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. i  
FACILITIES AND SERVICES OF 
NSSDC /WDC-A-RLS 
f ie  National Space Science Data Canter (NSSDC) was es tab l i shed  by t h e  National Aeronau- 
t i c s  and Space Administration (NASA) t o  f u r t h e r  t h e  widest p r a c t i c a b l e  use of reduced d a t a  ob- 
t a ined  from .pace rcience inves t iga t ions  and t o  provide i n v e s t i g a t o r s  with an a c t i v e  reposi- 
t o r y  f o r  mch  data .  NSSOC is responsible  f o r  t h e  a c t i v e  col lect iorr ,  organizat ion,  s to rage ,  
announcement, r e t r i e v a l ,  dimsemination, and axchange of d a t a  received from space sc ience  sa t -  
el l i te experiments. In addi t ion,  NSSDC c o l l e c t s  somc c o r r e l a t i v e  d*ta, suck a s  magnetoqrams 
and ionoqrws,  f r a n  ground-based observa tor ies  and s t a t i o n s  f o r  NASA i n v e s t i g a t o r s  and f o r  on- 
s i t e  use  a t  NSSnC i n  t h e  ana lys ie  and evaluat ion & space science experimental r e s u l t s .  As 
p a r t  of its b a s i c  assigmnent, NSSDC provides f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  reproduction of d a t a  and f o r  on- 
s i t e  d a t a  use. Resident and v i s i t i n q  s c i e n t i s t s  a r e  inv i ted  t o  study t h e  da ta  while a t  t h e  
f a c i l i t y .  m e  NSSDC s t a f f  w i l l  assi;t u s e r s  with add i t iona l  da ta  searches and with t h e  use  of 
equipment . 
Supplamental t o  its main func t ion  of providing se lec ted  da ta  and support ing inionnat ion 
f o r  f u r t h e r  ana lys i s  of space science s a t e l l i t e  experiments, NSSDC produces a wide spectrum of 
publicat ions.  bong these  a r e  d a t a  ca ta logs  t h a t  announce t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of elcperimental 
space science data ,  descr ibe  these  data ,  and inform p o t e n t i a l  u s e r s  of t h e  p o l i c i e s  and proce- 
dures  associated with t h e  d a t a  dissemination services .  Other dorumentation includes lunar  and 
p lane ta ry  photographic ca ta logs  and d a t a  user  guides, r e p o r t s  on models of the  trapped radia-  
t i o n  environment, and spacecraf t  program summaries o r  bibl iographies .  
The WDrld Data Center A f o r  Rockets and S a t e l l i t e s  (WDC-A-R&S) is operated i n  t h e  United 
S t a t e s  by NASA under t h e  auspices of t h e  Geophysics Research Board of t h e  U.S. National Acade- 
my of Sciences. Because of its co-location with NSSOC, t h i s  WDC-A subcenter  can e f f e c t i v e l y  
cooperate with NSSK i n  obtaining reduced and analyze? da ta  t o  s a t i s f y  requests  from u s e r s  
ou ts ide  t h e  United States .  
WE-A-R&S p e r i o d i c a l l y  prepares  and d i s t r i b u t e s  reports .  ?he publ ica t ions  contain up- 
t b d a t e  l i s t i n g s  of i n f o m a t i o n  on rockets  and s a t e l l i t e s ,  based on launching r e p o r t s  received 
during t h e  publ ica t ion  period. m e  publ ica t ions  a r e  d i s t r i b u t e d  t o  s c i e n t i s t s ,  i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  
I other  WDC ~ u b c e n t e r s ,  and t o  t h e  Corn i t t ee  on Space Research (COSPAR). Rlb l ica t ions  issued by WDC-A-R&S, a s  well a s  those published by NSSDC, a r e  described i n  NSSDC and WDC-A-R&S mcument A v a i l a b i l i t y  and Dis t r ibu t ion  Serv ices ,  NSSCC/WDC-A-RBS 80-02, 
May 1980. Persons in te res ted  in  obtaining t h i s  publ ica t ion  o r  o ther  information about 
NSSDC/WDC-A-RLS shar ld  wr i te  t o  t h e  appropriate  address a s  follows. 
Users res id ing  i n  t h e  U.S. should d i r e c t  requests  o r  i n q u i r i e s  t o :  
National Space Science Data Center 
Code 601.4 
Goddard Space Fl iqh t  Center 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771 
lrelephoner (301) 344-6695 
Telex No. : 89675 
TWX No. : 71082AP716 
U8ers res id ing  a t s i d e  the  U.S. should d i r e c t  requests  o r  i n q u i r i e s  t o :  
World Data Center A f o r  Rockets and S a t e l l i t e s  
Code 601 
Caddard Space F l iqh t  Cznter 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771 
U.S.A. 
Telephone: (301) 344-6695 
R l e x  No.: A9675 
?WX NO.: 7108289716 
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PREFACE 
The Report on Active and Planned S p a c e c r a f t  and Experiments p r o v i d e s  t h e  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  comnunity w i t h  i n f o n n a t i o n  on c u r r e n t  as w e l l  a s  p lanned space-  
c r a f t  a c t i v i t y  i n  a broad r ange  of s c i e n t i f i c  d i s c i p l i n e s .  S p a c e c r a f t  t h a t  
were a c t i v e  sometime i n  t h e  p e r i o d  JUne 1, 1979, t o  May 31, 1980, a r e  inc lud-  
e d ,  a s  w e l l  as t h o s e  p lanned mis s ions  t h a t  have p rog res sed  beyond t h e  e x p e r i -  
ment o r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  s e l e c t i o n  s t a g e .  Th i s  document p r o v i d e s  a b r i e f  de- 
s c r i p t i o n  f o r  each  s p a c e c r a f t  and experiment  a s  w e l l  a s  i ts c u r r e n t  s t a t u s .  
The p e r f  c m a n c e  i n f  onna t ion  f o r  a c t i v e  NASA and NASA-cooperative programs is 
based,  t o  a l a r q e  e x t e n t ,  on  t h e  p r o j e c t  o f f i c e  s t a t u s  r e p o r t s  throuqh May 31, 
1980. The Na t iona l  Space Sc ience  Data Cen te r  INSSDC) h a s  a t tempted  t o  upda te  
a l l  performance i n f o n n a t i o n  t o  t h a t  da t e .  
W e  would l i k e  t o  acknowledqe t h e  c o o p e r a t i o n  rrf t h e  s t a f f  a t  NSSDC i n  ob- 
t a i n i n g  i n f o n n a t i o n  and o f f e r i n g  s u g g e s t i o n s  f o r  t h i s  r e p o r t .  The c o o p e r a t i o n  
of  t h e  p r o j e c t  o f f i c e s  and exper imenters  i n  supp ly ing  c u r r e n t  documentat ion of 
t h e i r  s p a c e c r a f t  and exper iments  is g r a t e f u l l y  acknowledqed. We a r e  p a r t i c u -  
l a r l y  p l e a s e d  w i t h  t h e  many c o n s t r u c t i v e  comments and c o r r e c t i o n s  w e  have r e -  
ce ived  from i n t e r e s t e d  u s e r s  of  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
Richard  Horowitz 
Rober t  W. Vos t reys  
August 19RO 
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This  r e q o r t  provides  t h e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  comnunity with infonnat ion on cur- 
r e n t  and planned s p a c e c r a f t  a c t i v i t y  f o r  a broad range of m c i e n t i f i c  d i s c i -  
p l i n e s .  By providing a b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n  of each s p a c e c r a f t  and experiment a s  
w e l l  a8  i t 8  c u r r e n t  s t a t u s ,  it is hoped t h a t  t h i s  document w i l l  be u e e f u l  t o  
many peop le  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  s c i e n t i f  ic, appl ied,  and opera t iona l  u s e s  of 
d a t a  collected. Furthermore, f o r  those  planninq or coord ina t ing  f r  t u r e  obser- 
v a t i o n a l  programs enploying a number of d i f f e r e n t  techniques euch re rocke t s ,  
bal loons ,  a i r c r a f t ,  s h i p s ,  and buoys, t h i s  document can provide some i n s i g h t  
i n t o  t h e  contributionm t h a t  may be provided by o r b i t i n g  i n a t m e n t r .  
1.2 Contents 
This document inc ludes  information concerning a c t l ~ e  and planned space- 
c r a f t  and experiments known t o  t h e  National Space Science Data Center (NSSDC). 
The infonnat ion cwerm a wide range of d i s c i p l i n e s :  astronomy, e a r t h  sci- 
ences,  meteorology, p l a n e t a r y  sc iences ,  aeronomy, p a r t i c l e s  and f i e l d s ,  s o l a r  
phys ics ,  l i f e  sc iences ,  and m a t e r i a l  sciencee.  These spacecra f t  p r o j e c t s  rep- 
r e s e n t  t h e  e f f o r t s  and funding of ind iv idua l  c a n t r i e s  a s  w e l l  a s  cooperat ive  
arrangeanente among d i f f e r e n t  c a r n t r i e s .  
Descr ipt ions  of nav iga t iona l  and canrmnications s a t e l l i t e s  a r e  s p e c i f i c a l -  
l y  no t  included here. Also no t  given a r e  d e s c r i p t i o n s  of s p a c e c r a f t  t h a t  con- 
t a i n  only continuous r a d i o  beacons used f o r  ionospheric s t u d i e s .  Many of 
t h e s e  epacecra f t  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  SPACEWARN Bulle t in*.  N o  a t t e n p t  has been 
made to p r e s e n t  infonnat ion regarding c l a e s i f i e d  spacecra f t  o r  experiments. 
1 3  Organization 
This r e p o r t  i s  divided i n t o  t w o  major p a r t s  with d e s c r i p t i v e  m a t e r i a l  in-  
t roducing each sec t ion .  
The f i r s t  hal f  of t h i s  r e p o r t ,  Sect ion 2 - "Descr ipt ions  of Acti-re 
Spacecra f t  and Experiments," is a l i s t i n g  of d e s c r i p t i o n s  of t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  
and experiments t h a t  were a c t i v e  sometime dur ing t h e  pe r iod  June 1, 1979, t o  
*The SPACEWARN B u l l e t i n  i m  prepared by t h e  World Data Center A f o r  Rockets and 
S a t e l l i t e s ,  Code 601, Goddard @ace F l i g h t  Center,  Greenbelt ,  MD 20771, USA. 
It i s  intended t o  se rve  a s  an i n t e r n a t i o n a l  c o m ~ n i c a t i o n s  mechanism f o r  t h e  
r a p i d  d i r t r i b t i o n  of inf  onnat ion on s a t e l l i t e s  and space probes. It is 
publ ished on behalf of t h e  Committee on Space Research (COSPAR) by t h e  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  URSICaAM and World Days Serv ice  (IUWDS), a permanent s e r v i c e  
of t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S c i e n t i f i c  Radio Union i n  a s s o c i a t i o n  wi th  t h e  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Aetromonical Vnion and t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Union f o r  Geodesy and 
Geophysics. 
May 31, 1980. The l i s t i n g  is arranged by r p a c e c r a f t  canmon n m e  and t h e  l a s t  
name of t h e  p r i n c i p a l  i n v e s t i g a t o r  o r  team leader.  
The second p a r t ,  Sect ion 3 - "Descr ipt ions  of Plannen Spacecra f t  and 
Experiments," con ta ins  d e s c r i p t i o n s  of t h e  r p a c e c r a f t  and experiments t h a t  
were planned o r  apprwed  misriona a s  of May 31, 1980, f o r  which experiments o r  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  have been s e l e c t e d  and NSSDC has  a t  l e a s t  minimal 
doaumentation. 
Sec t ions  4 and S a r e  indexes t o  t h e  information presented i n  Sec t ions  2 
and 3. Sect ion 4, "Index of Active and Planned Bpacecraft  and Experiments," 
is  an  a lphabe t ica l  l i s t i n g  by s p a c e c r a f t  name, including both  common and al- 
t e r n a t e  names, of a l l  a c t i v e  and planned m a c e c r a f t  and experimentr. This  
l i s t i n g  s e r v e r  a s  an index t o  t h e  l o c a t i o n  of spacecra f t  and experiment de- 
s c r i p t i o n ~  and includes  launch d a t e s  and cur ren t  s ta tus-of-operat ion data.  
Sect ion 5, W I n v e s t i q a t o r  Name Index," is a l i s t i n g ,  ordered by l a s t  name, of 
t h e  invemtigatorr  o r  team members a r r o c i a t e d  wi th  t h e  experiments and t h e i r  
c u r r e n t  a t f  i l i a t i o n s .  
These major s e c t i o n s  were generated from NSSIX: autnnated f i l e s .  Other 
r e l e v a n t  spacecraft w i t h a t  b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n s  a r e  givan i n  Rppendix A. Spe- 
c i a l  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  f o r  some missions t h a t  could n o t  be presented conveniently 
i n  Sec t ion  2 o r  3 appear i n  Appendix Be Cer ta in  words and phrases  used i n  
t h i s  r e p o r t  a r e  defined i n  Appendix C. lppendix D is  a carprehensive  l ist  of 
t h e  abbrev ia t ions  and acronyms used i n  t h i s  document. 
1.4 Document A v a i l a b i l i t y  
w o n  request ,  NSSE w i l l  provide  copies  of t h i s  r e p o r t  and f u t u r e  supple- 
ments t o  ind iv idua l8  o r  o rgan iza t ions  r e s i d e n t  i n  t h e  United S t a t e s  who can 
e s t a b l i s h  a need ( i n  w r i t i n g  o r  by t e le lphone)  f o r  t h i s  infonnation.  The same 
s e r v i c e s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  persons  m t e i d e  t h e  United S t a t e s  through t h e  World 
Data Center A f o r  Rockets and S a t e l l i t e s  (WDC-A-RCS). The o f f i c i a l  addresses  
f o r  reques t s  a r e  p r i n t e d  on t h e  i n s i d e  f r o n t  cover. 
Rec ip ien t s  a r e  requested t o  infonn p o t e n t i a l  u s e r s  of t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of 
t h i s  repor t .  Bscause of cont inuing coo t s  involved i n  pub l i sh ing  a document of 
t h i s  s i z e  on a p e r i o d i c  b a s i s ,  NSSOC encourages ind iv idua l s  loca ted  a t  t h e  
same organ iza t ion  t o  share  t h i s  document. 
1.5 Request f o r  Addi t ion~/Cor rec t ions  
NSSDC c o n t i n u a l l y  s t r i v e s  t o  inc rease  t h e  use fu lness  of t h i s  r e p o r t  by i m -  
proving t h e  spacecra f t  and experiment d e s c r i p t i o n s  and by including a d d i t i o n a l  
s p a c e c r a f t  and experiments as they becane known t o  NSSDC. mis r e p o r t  is can- 
p l e t e  and reasonably accura te  concerning NASA and NASA-cooperative programs; 
however, d e s c r i p t i o n s  of o t h e r  s p a c e c r a f t  and experiments may be i n c a r p l e t e  
because of a lack of infonnat ion a v a i l a b l e  t o  NSDDC. It ahauld be noted t h a t  
t h e  information concerning t h e  planned spacecra f t  and experiments is f r e -  
quen t ly  genera l  i n  na tu re  and s u b j e c t  t o  change. 
NSSDC would welcome ccnnmantr a8 t o  errorr o r  anirriona i n  t h i r  report. 
Raconu~endatlonr regarding the overa l l  content8 and organization a l s o  would be 
appreciated. In part icular ,  it i 8  hoped that  principal  experimentere and 
projec t  o f f i c e r  w i l l  cooperate i n  brinaing ruch matterr t o  2?SSDC'r attent ion.  
2 
DESCRIPTIONS OF ACTIVE SPACECRAFT 
AND EXPERIMENTS 
2. DdCSCRI~ION3 OF ACTWE SPACECRAFT AND BXPERIHEWPS 
Ihir rac t ion  contain. darcr ip t ionr  of spacecraf t  and expa rLan t r  pa r t i nan t  
t o  t h i r  r r p o r t  t h a t  umra ac t ive  romtinea &r ing  the  paxiod m n e  1, 1979, t o  
May 31, 1980. A few changer mbmoqaant t o  t h i r  da ta  m y  appear, depending on 
ava i l ab i l i t y .  'Iha daecript ionr  a r e  ror tad f i r r t  by spacacraf t  camon nma. 
Within each mpacocraft l i r t i n g ,  a ~ a r i a r e n t r  r r a  ordarad by t h e  p r inc ipa l  in- 
ver t igatorgm o r  t a m  laadern r l a r t  n-. m l o r e r  mpacecraft pralaunch ganar- 
i c  nmaa arm urad am caeaaon nmar t  a.9.. IHP-J instead of hqplorar 50. I f  
t h e  conunon nraa, am usad by U8SW, i r  not known, it can ba found by r a fa r r lng  
t o  8n a l t e r n a t e  nun. i n  th. Index of Active and Planned 8prcacraf t  and Expari- 
nen t r  ( Section 4 )  . 
Bach rpacacraf t  o r  axpariarant an t ry  i n  t h i r  sec t ion  i r  coapored of two 
p a r t r ,  a haading and brief  darcr ipt ion.  Iha haadingr list c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of 
r a t a l l i t am and axpa rhan t r .  Mlny of th. tannm usad i n  t h i s  rec t ion  a r e  
daf inad i n  Ippandix C. 
2.1 Contantr of !4pacacraft t n t r i e r  
%a heading f o r  each mpacacr&ft dercr lp t ion  i n  t h i s  sec t ion  includes a set 
of i n i t i a l  o r b i t  p a r m a t e r s t  o r b i t  type, epoch data ,  o r b i t  period, rpoapris ,  
p a r i r p r i r ,  and incl inat ion f o r  t he  mpacecraft. #o o r b i t  parameters a r e  l i r t -  
ad f o r  landar, f lyby,  or proba ~ ~ i r r i o n r .  In addition, t h e  heading containr 
t h e  mpar:ecraft m i g h t ,  launch da t a r  rite, and vahicla,  mpacacraft cownon and 
altern8t.r  nares, N88E I D  code, mponroring carntry and agency, and spacecraf t  
parwnnt  1 t 
CdOC CO (general contact) 
CODE MG (progrm manager) 
CODE HM (mission manager) 
CdOC MS (arirmion s c i a n t i s t l  
CODE PC (p ro j ec t  coordinator) 
CdOC HI (pro jac t  d i r ec to r )  
CODE PE (pro jec t  engineer) 
COOG R3 (p ro j ec t  manager) 
COOE FS (pro jec t  s c i e n t i s t )  
CODE SC (pragra s c i e n t i s t )  
COBS TD ( technica l  d i r ec to r )  
This  terminology i m  standard f o r  NASA mirsions; t h e  equivalent funct ions f o r  
t h e  r i r r i o n r  of o ther  c a n t r i e r  o r  agencier have been given the mame pos i t i on  
nmam. The mpacecraft b r ie f  darcr ip t ian  is immediately below each heading. 
2.2 Contantr of Experiment t n t r i e r  
Each axpariarent an t ry  heading includer t he  experiment nme, t h e  NSGDC I D  
c d a ,  t h e  inves t iga t ive  progrm,  the  inver t iga t ion  d i sc ip l ine ,  and the name 
and a f f i l i a t i o n  o r  locat ion of t h e  pr inc ipa l  inver t iga tor  (PI) o r  team leader 
(TL) for  t h e  experiment  an m l l  an o t h e r  i n v e r t i g a t o r r  (Of), tern ntumbars 
(TM), depu ty  tern l e a d e r  (DT), c o - i n v e s t i g a t o r  (CS) ,  or g e n e r a l  c o n t a c t  (CO) 
arrociated w i t h  t h e  experiment. Ihe i n v e r t i g a t o r r  are n o t  l i o t e d  i n  any 
p a r t i c u l a r  o r d e r  w i t h i n  each  exper iment ,  Ihe experiment  b r i e f  d e o c r i p t i o n  i n  
inmed ia t e ly  below each  heading. 
The i n v e r t i g a t i v e  program may i n c l u d e  one  of  the f o l l w i n q  NASA Hcadquar- 
t e r n  d i v i r i o n  coder: 
CODE EB ( t n v i r o r m e n t a l  Cbre rva t ion r )  
COOE EC (Cammtnicat ionr)  
COOE EM (Space Procero inq)  
CODE GR (Resource Obervat ions)  
CODE RS (Space Systems) 
CODE 88 ( L i f e  S c i e n c e r )  
CODE SC (Aa t r aphyr i c s )  
COM: BL ( P l a n e t a r y )  
CODE ST ( S o l a r  T e r r e s t r i a l )  
The a d d i t i o n  of /CO-OP t o  any c d c  i n d i c a t e 8  a c o o p e r a t i v e  e f f o r t  between 
NASA and ano the r  agency. 
2.3 Act ive  Spacccraf  t and Experiment Dcsc r ip t  i o n s  
A s p a c e c r a f t  is inc luded i n  t h e  a c t i v e  r e c t i o n  of  t h i s  r e p o r t  i f  it had a 
s t a t u s  of u n o n a l "  or * p a r t i a l M  and a  d a t a  a c q u i s i t i o n  rate of "standard" o r  
"nubrtandard" f o r  any l e n q t h  of t i m e  n inca  June  1, 1979. Experiment8 t h a t  
m e e t  t h e r e  ram. criteria a l s o  a r e  included.  
Ac t ive  s p a c e c r a f t  w i t h  on ly  p a s s i v e  exper iments  such as l a s e r  r e f l e c t o r s  
o r  t h o r e  o n l y  used  i n  uoper  atmo.pheric  d r a q  o b r e r v a t i o n r  a r e  inc luded i n  w -  
pendix  A. 
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LAUUCW 0 1 1 1 -  1 l l t D t 7 5  U E l C H 1 -  735 .  1 6  
LA l l l lCR S l l C -  CAPE CANAVERAL. UN11ED S l A l E S  
LAI*L€R V E N I C L E -  D f L l A  
W W l S O R t W  C O U * l I l I A C C N C l  
U Ib lTED S l A T E S  NASA-OSS 
e u t f  DESCRIPTION 
T h l S  E X P E R X I E M 1  MAS f L 0 U N  1 0  MEZSURE. 1HROUGHOUl THE 
O R B l l r  THE I N D I V I D U A L  C O N C E N l R A l I O M S  OF A L L  THERMAL 1 0 N  S P E C I E S  
I N  THE I A S S  RANGE 1 1 0  7 2  A 1 0 I I C  I A S S  U N i l S  (U)  AND I N  1 H E  
A I # I E N l  D E N S I l V  RANGE FROM S I O N S  P f R  CUBIC C I  1 0  5.OEb I O N S  
PER CUDlC CU LACH. THE BASS RANGE I S  NORMALL1  SCANNED I N  1.6 
S. BUT THE SCAM T I M E  PER RANGE CAN B E  INCREASED B V  CONMAND. 
L A B O R A l O R l  AND I N - f L l S n l  D l l E R I l N A l 1 O N  OF SPECTRQ(lE1ER 
t f f l C t E M C 1  A h 0  BASS D 1 S C R I U I N A l l O N  P E R I I T l E D  D I R E C T  CONVERSION 
Of MEASURED I O N  CURRENlS  1 0  A I e I E N l  C O N C E N l R A l I O N S .  
C O W E L A 1 1 0 N  O f  I H E S E  N E A S U I E D  DATA U l l H  THE R E S U L l S  t R 0 1  
COIPAMXON EXPERIMENlS .  ' E l f C l R O S l A T l C  PROBE ( 7 5 - 1 0 1 1 - 0 1 ) '  A 1 0  
' R E l A R D I N G  F O T E N l l A L  A N A L l I E I  7 - 1 - 0  P E R I l l l E O  
I N D I V I D U A L  I O N  C O N C E N l R A l I O N S  10 BE D E l E R M l N E D  U I 1 H  I 4 1 6 1  
ACCUIACV. TME E I C E R I I E N T ' S  F j U I  P R I U A R ?  R t C H A N I C A L  COffPOYtN?S 
YERE: GUARD RING AND I O ~ I - A N A L V Z ~ R  t u e c ,  COLLECIOI AN@ 
P R E A I P L l F I E R  ASSEMBLV. VENT, AND M A I N  E L E C I R O N I C S  HOUSING. A  
IIREE-STACE e t N M t t l  iumi u l l n  7 -  T O  ~ - C T C L E  DRIFT SPACES MAS 
FLOUN. AND n r s  BEEM IODIFIED l o  r tnur t  ION c o ~ c ~ ~ r r r r ~ o r  
MEASUREMEMlS 1 0  BE O B l A I N E O  DCUN 1 0  1 2 0  11 ALTITUDE.  
S P E C Z F I C A L L I .  A  VENT UAS P I O V I D E D  A 1  THE R f A R  Of I H E  
SPECIROIETER.  AND THE USUAL #LA?-DISK. I O N - C U R R t t l  C O L L E C 1 0 1  
UAS I E P L A C E D  B l  L  STACK O f  WIRE-MESH GRIDS. THE BALAWCE 
B E l U E E N  I O N - C U R I E M I  S E M S t l l V l l l  AND M A S S - I E S O L U l l U N  1M A  
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VJLIAGES. t n E s c  VOLTACE CHAYCES YERE CONTROLLED INDEPENDEMTLV 
e v  6ROUM3 CONIAND i o n  r r c w  ONE or THE 1MREE u r s s  n r r G r s  -- I T O  
4. 2  1 0  18. AMD 8 1 0  72.  MORE COMPLETE EXPERIMENT O E T A l L S  CAM 
BE FOUND 1 %  'RADIO S C l E N C f r '  I r  *. 1 2 3 - 3 1 2 ,  A P R I L  1 9 7 3 .  
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6 R t E f  DESCR1PISON 
1ME PUIPOSE Of THE AE-E M1SSIOR MAS 1 0  I N V E S T I G A T E  THE 
C R E I I C M  P lOCESSES ANm ENERGV 1 I A N S f E R  MECHANISMS T H A I  CONTROL 
Ill! S l R U C l W €  AND BEMAVIOR O f  1NE E A R 1 H a S  ATMOSCNERE AND 
1MIOSPYERC I N  1HE R E S I O B  Of H I G H  A B S O I P l l O N  OF SOLAR ENERCV A 1  
LOU HI EPUA~ORIAL L A ~ I ~ U D E S .  rnr SIUIILTA~EO~S S r a r L t N o  A T  
R l C M E l  L A T I T U D E S  UAS CAR* IED O U l  B l  I R E  A€-D S P A C t C R A F l  U N T I L  
11s ~AILURE ON :IPI~S AND THEN B V  AE-cr UNTIL 11 RELNTERED ON 
l i l l 2 1 7 S .  1 0 1  S U E  1 v P E  Of S F A C E C R A f l  AS A E - t  WAS USED. AND 
TRE P A l L O A b  CONSISTED J f  THE SAME 1 l P E S  Of I N S l R U I E M l S  E X C E P I  
I N A l  1ME LOU-ENEISV ELECIMDN AND UV N I l I I C  O X I D E  E X C C R l I E N l S  
YERE b E L E l E D  AND A  B A C K S C A l l E I  UV S P E C l R O l E l E R  Y L S  ADDED 1 0  
ROYlTOR TNE OZONE COYTEN1 OF THE ATMOSPHERE. I H E  1MC 
EXPERtMENTS l N A 1  UEVE D E L E l E D  UERf I O R E  A P P I O C R I A l ~  f O R  THE 
M I C N  L A I I ~ U D I  ICE1ONS.  THE PER16EE SWEPT l N t O U 6 H  NORE THAN S I K  
f U L L  L A l f l U D E  CVCLES AND 1UD L O C b L  1 l M E  C l C L E S  OURINS THE F I R S 1  
VEAR AFTER LAUNCH YHEM THE O R 8 1 1  MAS E L L I P I I C A L  AND 1HE PERIGEE 
H E I S M 1  MAS V A I l E D  B E I U E E N  1 1 0  AND 4 0 0  K I .  THE C I R C U L A I 1 2 A T l O N  
OF rnt o r r i r  raourr SVD K N  uns m r o t  ON : r ~ z o l ? r  AND ~ N E  
SPACECRAFl  UAS R A l S f D  10 l H l S  H E I 6 M 1  W H E N t i € R  I1 UOULD DECA1 TC 
ABOUT 2 5 0  KU. MORE D E l A l L S  CAN B f  fOURD I N  'RADIO S C l E N C E r '  8. 
4, 265-266 ,  A P R I L  1 9 1 3 .  
I N V E S l i 6 A l 1 0 N  NAME- A l M O S P M E I l C  D E N S l l l  ACCELEROMETER (UESA) 
NSSDC I D -  1 5 - 1 0 7 A - 0 2  I N V E S l l G A T l v E  P I O G I l N  
CODE $ 1  
I N V E S l 1 6 A T I O N  O I S C I P L I N E ( S 1  
PLANETART & T m o s P n t n t s  
IONOSPHERES I N V E S l I G A T I O N  NAME- C V L I M D R I C A L  ELECTROSTATIC PROBE ( C E P I  
NSSDC I D -  7 5 - 1 0 7 A - 0 1  I N V E S l I 6 A l I V E  P R 0 5 1 A I  
CCDE S l  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - K.S.U.CMAMPI0N 
0 1  - $.A. U4RCOS 
USAF GEOPHlS  L A B  
USAF GEOPhVS L A B  
I M V E S T I C A I I C N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
P L A N E l A R V  AlROSPHERES 
IDNOSPHERES 
- - . . -. - . 
RESA ( P I N ~ ~ ~ U R E  E L C T R O S l A l I C  A N A L l l E I )  OBTAINED DATA ON 
THE NEUTRAL D E N S l l V  OF T H f  A l I O S P H E R E  I N  THE b l T l T U D E  RANG€ Of 
PERSONMEL 
P I  - L.H. BRACE 
0 1  - n.f. T n E I s  
01 - A. DALGARNO 
1 2 0  K I  1 0  4 0 0  K U  BV TME I E A S U I E U E N T S  OF S A T E L L I I E  D E C E L E R A I I O N  
DUE 1 0  AERODVNAMIC DRAG. I H E  I N S I R U M E N I  CONSISTED OF THREE 
S I N G L E - A 1 1 5  ACCELEROIElERS. U O U N l t D  M U T U L L L l  A 1  R IGHT ANGLESe 
TWO I N  THE SPACECRAFT I - V  PLANE AMD THE OTHER ALONG THE Z - A X I S .  
THE IUSIRUUENT DETERMINED APPLIED ACCELEIATION ~ R O U  THE 
ELEC~ROSIAIIC F O R C E  REOUIRED T O  RECENTER A PROOF r n s s .  IME 
OUTPUT Of  1CE D E V I C E  UAS 1 D I G I T A L  PULSE R L I E  P R O P O R T l O l l L  7 0  
THE A P P L I E D  A C C E L E R A l l O N .  THE MEASUREMENIS ALLOWED 
DETERMIUATION OF THE D E k S l l V  OF 1ME NEUTRAL ATROSPWEREr 
L O N I l O I E D  TCE I H R U S ~  OF 1WE ORBIT-ADJUST PROPULSION S l S T f I  
(OAPS).  DEIERMINED SATELLITE MINIUUU ALTITUDE, n f a s u R E o  
S P A C E C l A f l  ROLL, AND PROVIDED SOME L T l I l U D E - S E N S I N G  
I N F O R N I T I O N .  S P A C E C R A f l  N U l A l I O N S  Of  LESS THAN 0.01 DEGREES 
U E R t  MON110RED. THE I N S l R U U E N l  WAD THREE S E N S I T l V l T V  RANGES -- 
8.E-1 E A R l H ' S  G R A V I l V  ( 6 )  I N  OAPS M O N f T O I  MODE; 4 . f - 4  G  BE1UEEN 
1 2 0  I N  (PLUS OR I l N U S  Z P E l C E N T l  AND 2 8 0  K I  (PLUS OR MINUS 1 0  
PERCENT); AN8 2.E-5 G B E f Y f C N  :8O KU (PLUS OR U l N U Z  2 PERCENT) 
AND 4 0 0  KM (PLUS OR M I N U S  1 0  P E R C E h l l .  NUMPtRS I N  PARfNTHESES 
REPRESEN1 ERRORS; I M  A D D l l I O N ,  THERE UAV B f  A  S V S T E M A I I C  ERROR 
Of  U P  1 0  PLUS OR MINUS 5 PERCENT DUE TO DRAG C O E f f l C l E N T  
UNCERTAINTV. THE H l G H L S l  A L l l l U O E  HAS OETERMIN€D ASSUMING THE 
I N S l R U U E N l  COULD SENSE 1 0  0.2 P E I C E N I  Of F U L L  SCALE. WORE 
D E l A l L S  CAN BE FOUND I N  ' @ A D 1 0  SCIEMCEI' P, 4. 2 9 7 - 3 0 3 1  A F R I L  
1 9 7 1 .  
D I I E f  DESCR1P110N 
?ME CEP CONSISTED O f  TUO I D E M T I C A L  I M S I R U I E N T S  DESIGNED 
1 0  MEASURE E L E C l R O N  ~ E M P E R A ~ U R E S I  ELECTRON AND I O N  
C O M C E N l R A T l O ~ S r  I O N  UASS. AND SPACECRAFl  P O I E N T I A L .  ONE PROBE 
WAS ORIEN~ED ALOME THE SPIN AXIS o f  S P A ~ E C R A F ~  ( u s u m L L r  
PERPEMbICULAR TO THE O R B 1 1  P L A M t l r  AND TWf OTHER R A D I A L L V  SO 
THAT 11 COULD o e s E R v E  .I THE D X R E C ~ I O N  o f  r n E  VELOCITV V E C T O R  
ONCE EACH I S - S  S P I N  PERIOD. EACH I N S l R U I L N l  UAS A  R E l A I D I N G  
P O l E N T I A L  LAMCMUIR PROBE O € V t C E  l M A 1  PRODUCED A C U R I E N I - V O L l A G E  
( I - V )  CURVE 1 0 1  A  KNOUN VOLTAGE P A l l t R N  PLACED ON THE 
COLLECTOR. ELECTROMETERS YERE USED T O  MEASURE t n E  cunarnr. 
THERE YFRE 1YO S V S l F N S  OF OPERA110N (ONE Y I 1 H  1YO I O D t S  1ND 
AMOlHER U I l M  THREE RODES) USING COLLEClOR VOLTAGE PATTERNS 
B E I Y E E N  PLUS AND M I N U S  5  VOLTS. U 0 S 1  MODES I N V O L V E D  AN 
A U l O I A l I C  OR F I X E D  A D I U S l M E N l  OF COLLECTOR VOLTAGE L l I I l S  
(AND/OR ELECTROUETER O U T P U ~ I  s L c n  l n r r  r u t  R r G r o r  or INTERESI 
ON t n t  I-v PROFILE PROVIDED H I G H  RESOLUTION. E A C H  SVSTEM U A S  
DESIGNED $OR USE W I T H  ONLY ONE Of  THE PROBES. B U T  1HEV COULD B E  
IN lERSU11CMED TO PROVIDE B A t K b F  REDUNDAMCV. THE D E S l  
M ~ A S U R E M E N T S  IN THE UOST r r v o a A e L r  m o o t s  PROVIDED I-s TIRE 
I E S O L U l l O M ;  ELECTRON T f IPERATURE BETYEEN 3 0 0  AND 1.0E4 DEG K 
( 1 0  PERCEMl  A C C U I A C V I I  I O N  D E N S I I I  BETYEEM l . O E 4  AND 1.DE7 PER 
C W l C  CN ( 1 0 - 2 0  P E R C E N l  ACCURAC?); E L t C l R O N  D E N S 1 1 1  BETYEEN 5 0  
AND 1.OE6 PER C U B I C  C U i  AND JON MASS AT I O N  D E N S I T I E S  ABOVE 
1 . 8 ~ 4  P e n  CUBIC co. t r c n  rroer nrra A COLLECTOR ELECTRODE 
E X l E M D I N G  FROM 1ME CENTRAL A 1 l S  OF A  C V L I N O R I C A L  GUARD RING.  
T w t  2.5-CM-LONG GUARD R I N G  MAS A 1  1ME END O f  A  2 5 - C I  BOOM, AND 
T M t  C O L L E C T O I  E11ENDED ANOTHER 7.5 CU BEVONO THE GUARD RING.  
1HS 8 0 0 U r  GUARD, AN0 COLLECTOR UERE 0.2 EM I N  D IAM.  *ORE 
D i t A l L E D  INFORMAT10N CAM BE FCLNO I N  ' R A D I O  S C l E W C f r '  8 ,  4, 
341-368 ,  A P R I L  1 9 7 3 .  
NSSDC I D -  7 5 - I O T A - 0 3  l N V E S l I G A l l # E  PROGRAM 
COQE S f  

-- 
------- A@-#, u1*ff&EeC[R--------l..1....-****-..-*---------------- 
I N Y ~ S ~ I O A ~ ~ O N  #ARE- SOLAR euv S P t C t R O P N O t O l E t E R  ( ~ U V S )  
NSSDC 11- 7 9 - 1 0 7 1 - 8 6  I N V l S t t G A T I V E  PR06RAM 
C C D l  S t  
PERSOUNEL 
PI - U.E. ~ t ~ t ~ t f ~ ~ t ~  USA! 6EOPNYS L A Y  
0 1  - D.E. BEDO USAf 6 & 0 P U V S  L A B  
0 1  - &.A. B A L L  USAF O ~ O P Y V S  LAB 
0 1  - 5 . i .  l A I S O N  USA4 GtOPUVS L A B  
0 1  - C.Y. CUAONOY USAf 6EOPUYS LAM 
B R I E F  D # S C R I P t I O M  
SMVS WAS USE0 10 OISERVE 1 N f  Y A R l A l l O N S  I N  I N E  SOLAR EUV 
  LUX IN TUE UAV€LENGtH RANGE f roo  1 4 0  t o  l o ~ + o  A AND ru t  
ATM0SP)lERlC A l I t b U A T t O N  AT VARlOUS f l l t D  UAVfLEWGlMS. T U l S  
P R O V I D t B  P U A N l I l A l l V E  ATMOSPHERIC H R U C I U R E  AND C O M P O S l l t O N  
DATA. 1 U t  I N S t R W E I I  C O N S l S t f D  C ?  24 G R A l I N I - 1 N C 1 8 E N C E  G R A f t N €  
MONOCNRONAtORSr U S I N 6  P A R A L L E L - S L I T  SYSfEMS f 0 R  E N l R A N C t  
COLLIMAt1OM AND W O T O E L E C t R l C  D E l E C t O R S  A t  t U E  E K E 1  S L t l S .  
l U E l V E  Of tUESE MONOCMROMAtORS C A I  uAVELENGlM SCAM C A P A B I L I T Y .  
EACM YI~N I t 8  SELECTABLE u h v t L c t t 6 t n  COSITIONS. UHICU CWLB ALSO 
AU~OMATICALLT S ~ E P  SCAN ~ M R O U G H  r u t s t  rostttons. t a r  ornrr 1 2  
MONOCUROIA1ORS OCERATEO A 1  f l l f D  U A V E L E N 6 l U l  U l l U  f l E L D S  O f  
VIEW SMALLER turn t w e  ~ U L L  r o L m  D I S K  t o  AID IN rwr r rwos rn tn i c  
A B S O l P T l O l  ANALVSIS. THE S P E L l f i A L  R E S O L U l l O N  V A R I E D  FROM 2 t o  
5 4  A DEPENDING UPOM TUE PLR~ICULAR INS~RUIENI. rnc r r c L 6  or 
V I E U  VARIED f a 0 1  60 1 LO D O r N  1 0  3  X 6 ARC MlN.  ALL  2 4  
MONOCUROlAfOR-ENTRANCE AXES UERE CO-AL16NEB PARALLEL.  A  S O L A i  
P O t N l l N 6  SVStEM COULB P O I N 1  1 0  2 5 6  D I F f E R E N t  P O S f T f O N S r  EXECUTE 
A  1 1 - S t E P  ONE-DIMENSIONAL SCAN OR A  FULL  2 5 6 - S I E P  RASlER.  I n €  
1 l M E  R E S O L U I I O N  VARIED FROM 0.5 S  FOR OBSCRVlNG 1 2  F I K E O  
UAVELENGTUS UP 1 0  256 S FOR PROGRAMMlNG 1UE EUVS 1HROUGH A L L  
P O S S I B L E  MODES. MORE D f l A l L S  CAN BE fOUUD I N  'RADIO SCIENCE.' 
8' * P  3 4 9 - 3 6 0 1  A P R I L  1 9 7 3 .  
1 N V L S t l ~ A l l Q N  N I N E  $PEN-SOURCE NEUTRAL MASS SPECtROMElER 
(OSS) 
NS-JC I D *  7 s - Z E T A - 0 7  I N V E S l l G A l l V E  PROGRAM 
CCOE 5 1  
I N V E S l l G A l I O N  D I S C I P L I U E ( S )  
i o u o s P n t n E s  
P L A U E l L R V  A I l O S P H E R E S  
A l * o S P u E n I C  PHYSICS 
PERSONNEL 
P i  - A.O.C.NIER 
0 1  - U.E. POTtER 
0 1  - &. MAUERSBERGER 
B R I E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
t U E  O B J E C t l V F  Of 1 H 1 6  E l P E R l l E N t  UAS 1 0  C O N I R I B U T E  TO A  
S ~ U D Y  o f  r u t  c n E n l c r t .  s r r A m l c .  AND t n t r s t i l c  PROCESSES r u l i  
C O N T R O L  i n €  STRUCTURE or THE THERMOSPHERE e v  PROVIDING DIRECT. 
I N  S I t U  MEASUREMENlS OF BOTH MAJOR AND MINOR NEUTRAL 
AlMOSPUERlC C O N S T l t U E N l S  HAVING MAS. S  1U THE RANGE FROM 1 1 0  
*I AIOMIC MASS UNITS (u). A DOUBLE-FOCUSING. MAIIACH-HERZOC 
MAGNETIC D E ~ L E C T I O N  UASS SPECTROMETER YITH A N  IMPACT ION s o u n c r  
MAS fLOMN. I U O  I O N  COLLECIORS MERE INCLUDED 7 0  MEASURE IONS 
D l f t E R l N G  I N  MASS B V  A  f A C l O R  CF 8; I .€ . r  THE 1UO RASS RANGES 
C O V E R E D  u t n e  I T O  8  r n o  7 T O  4 8  u.  IN r n r  ION SOURCE r u t  
N E U I R A L  SPECIES UAS I O N I Z E D  BY CEANS OF ELEClRON IMPACT. 1Wf  
ELEClROU EUERG1CS MERE SELECIABLE;  7 5  EV FOR 1HE U l G H  EV MODE 
AND 2 5  EV f 0 R  1HE LOU EV MODE. A 1  A l l l t U D E S  GREbtER 1 H L N  3 8 0  
m. t o n  cunntrrs UERE MEASUIEC UITH AN E L E C T R O N  MUL~IPLIER 
COUNTIUG l N D l V I D U A L  IONS. COUNlS  YERE ACCUMULAlED fOR 1 1 2 0  S  
eE fORE A U l O M A l I C A L L Y  S U I l C H I N G  1 0  A  D l F F E R E N l  MASS UUMBER. 
W I L L  CORPLElE  MASS S P E C l R L  COULD BE S b E P l r  1 Y  l H E  COWION CODf 
Of O P C R A t I O N  PEAK S I I P P I N G  WAS EMPLOYED. M I T H  READINGS OW THE 
P R I N C I P A L  PEAKS I N  THE MASS S P E C l l U I  B E I N G  REPEATED 
APPROI IMA1ELT EVER'; 0.5 S  AN0 51HER SPECIES L f S S  FREOUENlLV. 
DATA BELOW 3 8 0  11 UERE MEASLRED U S I N G  AN ELECfROMElER.  I N  
ABDI~ION 10 r n E  PEAK SIEPPING MODE. l n E n E  UERE S E V E R A L  OTUER 
O P E R A l I N G  MODES Y U l C H  UERE SELEClCD BY GROUWO COMMAND. A M B l f N l  
PARIICLES S~RIKING THE ION souncc REIAIN ENERGIES LESS l n r n  6.1 
EV. UHICH IS N O T  n l G n  ENOUGH 10 O V L R C O M E  rnr  u r w i l v r  S P A C E  
CHARGE P O l E N l I A L  H O L D I N 6  1HL I O N S  I U  THE BEAM. 7WOSE A I B I E N T  
P A R T I C L E S  l H A 1  D l 8  NO1 S l R l K E  1 H €  I O N  SOURCE R E l A I N E D  THEIR 
INCOMING ENER6V Of  SEVERAL LV AFTER 1 0 N I Z A T 1 O N  AND ESCAPE I N T O  
1 H f  A C C E L t R A l 1 N G  REGION OF l H E  A N A L V f f l .  MORE EKPCRIMENI  
D E T A I L S  C A I  0 6  FOUND I N  'RADIO SCIENCE, 8 ,  ) r  2 7 1 - 2 7 6 ,  A P R I L  
1 9 7 3 .  
------- IE-E, nICE.-- - - - - . . . . * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -* -  
I N V € S l l G A l l O U  NAME- CAPACITANCE PINOMETER 
NSSDC I D -  7 5 - 1 O l A - 1 2  1 k V E S T l 6 A l l V E  PROGRAM 
COB€ ST 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - C.J. R I C E  
C R t E f  D E S C R t P T l O N  
AEROSPACE CORP 
t IOdEVERr  D A l A  f R 0 M  T H I S  E l P i R l M E N T  MERE ALSO CORRELATED U I T H  
A C C E l f R O M f l E R  A I D  I O U  GAUGE DATA I N  E V I L U A I I N G  S A l E L L 1 l E  DRAG. 
t n ~  w A r o n c t e n ,  ALSO REIERRED 10 A S  PRESSURE SENSOR (PSB), 
PROVIDEB A  D I R E C T  MEASURE Of  A lMOSPUERlC P R f S S U R E  I N  T U f  REGION 
CELOI ZOO UM. T H E  ACCU~ICCY OF  THE FSB GAUGE V A R I ~ B  ~ R O N  A m u t  
1 0  PERCEN1 A 1  1 2 0  KM 1 0  ABOUT 4 0  PERCENT A 1  1 8 0  EM. THE P S B  
CONSISIED OF vuo SPM~RICAL. ~UE:MALLV CONTROLLEO c u r m e t a s .  
SECRRAlED B V  A  l H l N  MENbRANE S I R E l C U E D  F L A l  AND U N B t R  R A D I A L  
1ENS10N. Ah) D E f L E C l l O N  OF THE DtAPHRAGM CLUSED 8 1  A  PRtSSURE 
D l f f E R f M l l A L  BETYEEN t H E  1UO S I D E S  CAUSED A CHAUGE I N  
C A P A C l t A Y C E  O E T U l E N  1UE D l A P U R A 5 1  AND AN AOJbCEUT € L E C l R O D k  
b H l C H  B I A S E B  L N  AC B i l B G E  C l R C U I l .  A I *  UAS ALLOYED I N T O  ONE Of 
f n t  c n r r @ E R s  IUROUGU t w o  PORTS 1 8 0  DEG r P A n 1  AND PERPEIOICULAR 
TO THE S p l c E c r r f t  SPIN AKIS. ? n u s  U A K E - n r r  P a t s r u n t  
D l f f E R E N l l A L  WAS SAMPLED ? M I C E  EACH S P A C E C R A I l  R t V O L U l I O N .  
RORC S f l A l L S  CLM RE FOUND I N  ' R L O I O  S C l E M C E r '  8 r  I r  3 0 5 - 3 I S 1  
A P R l l  1 9 1 3 .  
I U V E S l l G A T l O N  NAME- COLD CATHODE I O U  GAUGE 
NSSDC I D -  7 5 - 1 0 7 A - 1 3  I U V E S 1 1 G A l I V E  CROGLAR 
CODE 5 1  
f N V E S f l G A T l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( S )  
P L h N f i A n r  A ~ R O S P H E R E S  
PERSOLNEL 
P I  - C.J. R I C E  AEROSPACE C O f P  
B R I E F  b E S C R I P l I O N  
I U E  COLD C A l H O D E - I O N  GAUGE MAS P R I M A R I L V  AN E N G l N E E R l N G  
EIPERIM~NT IC PROVIDE OAIA ON S P A C E C S L F T  OPERATION. n o m t v t n .  
B A l A  FROM l H l S  E X P E R l H f h l  WERE C O R R f L A l E D  U1TH ACCELERUMLILR 
AN8 CAPACITANCE MANOMETER b A l A  TO E V A L U A l E  S A f E L L l T E  DRAG 
PERFORMANCE. f n t  Ion GAUGE. ALSO R E ~ E R R E D  T O  A S  PRESSURE 
SfNSOR A (PSA).  MEASURED ATMOSPVERIC PRESSURE I N  THE REGION 
CETUEEN 1 2 0  AND 3 7 0  KM ABOVE THE E A R l k ' S  SURFACE fOR V A l U E S  Of  
ATMOSPHERlC PRESSURE BETUCEN 1.3E-3 AND 1.3E-7 MR. THE 
ES11MATED ACCURACY O f  THE P f l  MAS PLUS OR P I U U S  2 0  PERCELT. 
THE CYLINDRICALLY-SHAPED SENSOR PACKAGE CONSISTED OF A  
WEDGE-SHAPED O # l f l C E r  A  CATHODE NEAR GROUNO P O T E N l l A L ~  AN ANOCf 
OPERATING A1  ABOUl  1 3 0 0  VOCr AND A  PERMANENT I A G N f T f C  F I E L D  O f  
ABOUT 0 .161  I 1 6 0 0  GAUSS).  THE GIUGE C O N l A I N E @  NO C R I C A R I  
SOURCE 06 IONIZING E L E C T R O N S .  i n t  DISCHABGE u r s  r n x r x r i t o  e r  
F I E L O  E M I S S 1 0 N  LUD UCS S E L f - S U S l L I N I N G  AT A  PRESSURE AbOVE 
1.3E-7 Me. ThE I C N  CURRENT U4S C O L L E C I E D  AT THE CATHODE. THE 
SENSOR UAS MOUNlED OU THE S P A C E C R A t l r  U f l l  t H E  O R l f l C E  
CERPEIDICULAR TO 1UE S P A C E C R A f l  S P I N  AXIS. U H l C H  WAS NORMAL TO 
T n f  ORBITAL PLANE. THE IN STRUM EN^ W A S  OPEIATID IN TUO MODES,  
S P I U U I N G  AND DfSPUU. UHEN THE S P L C E C R A f l  MAS I U  A  S P I L L I N G  
MODE, THE PSA A L l E P N A l E L V  S I M P L E I  TRE RAM AND YALE PRESSURE. 
UUEN THE S P A C E C R A f l  UAS 1 U  1HE DESPUN MODEI 1 H f  PSA f4CEC 30 
DEG FRO* T h t  D l R E C T l O N  OF M O l I O U .  DATA fR0M T H I S  EXPERIMENT 
WERE N O 1  TAPE RECORDED. BUT OBSERVED I Y  R E A L l l * L .  MORE 
D f T A l L S  CAN BE fOUUD I N  'RADIO S C l F N C f r '  8, P I  3 0 5 - l l b .  A P R I L  
1 9 7 3 .  
I N V E S l I G A T 1 O h  NAME- NEUTRAL AlMOSPHERE T f M P E R A l U R E  ( N A T E )  
NSSDC I D -  7 5 - 1 0 7 4 - 0 9  I N V E S T I G A ~ I V E  P R O G Y A M  
CODE 5 1  
PE OSONNEL 
P I  - N . I .  S P E N c f n  
0 1  - G.R. CARIGNAN 
0 1  - H.B. N lEMANN 
NASA-GSF C 
U  OF M I C H I G A N  
NhSA-GSFC 
B R I E F  B E S C R l P l l O N  
T H I S  E # P F l l P E N T  MAS DESIGNED 1 0  MLASURE THE U I N E l I t  
TEICERA~URE o f  THE UEUIRAL r T a o s p n r n t  e r  DE~ERMINING THE 
INS lANTANEPUS D f N S l l Y  U f  MOLECULAR N l l R O G E 8  I N  A  S P H f 9 1 C A L  
C A M  COLFLED TO T h l  A l L O S P H f P C  IWQOUGh fi t N l f l - E D G t L  
O R l t f C E .  A N L L Y S I S  Of THE V E A S U I t D  L O L t C U L L I  h I 1 R U G t S  > f h S I T 1  
V A R J A l l O N  OVER A  S P I N  CVCLE U l T H  A  KNObLEOGE OF THE S A T E L L I T E ' S  
MOTION AND O R I E N T A l I O N  LEO 1 0  A  D E l E R l 4 l N L l l O N  OF THE AMRIENT 
1 E M P E R A l U l E r  INDEPENDENT Of S C A l E  UEIGHT.  M E A S U R E I I U T S  0 1  1 H L  
A M B I ~ L T  N I T R O G ~ N  D E N S I ~ T  AUD N E u T a A L  WINO u t a c  A L S O  o e r r l N t a .  
AN ALTERNATE M I A S U R t M l N l  O f  NEUTEAL T E M P f R I l U P t  WAS ALSO 
UWDERIAKEN, USING A  BAFFLE I I S E k T t D  I N  FRONT Of THE O R l f I C E  10 
I N I E R C E P T  A  P O R l I O N  OF THE GAS P 1 R T l C L t  5 l R E A M  F N l t h l N l  THE 
CHAMBER. YHEN THE S A l E L I I l E  WAS I N  1Mk DESPUk MODE, 1 H l  H I F F L E  
UAS MADE TO O S C I L L A T E  I N  A  S T E P U I \ E  F L S M I O N  I k O Y D E R  TO 
I U T E R R U P l  THE P A R l I C L f  STREAR S t E N  BY THE O R l f l C t D  CHARlEM. 
THESE CHACRED D t L S I l T  V l R l A l l O N S  WERE l k T E R P R f T E n  TO T I L l D  THE 
N i U t R A L  *&I K l Y E l l C  t l V I R A I U R t  ALSO. A  B U A L - F I i A R L Y T  I O N  
SOURCE SAMPLSD THE I M € & l ) A L I I E D  I O L S C U L A R  N I l R d G f N  !N 1Wf 
CNAIWER AND PRODUCED AN ZON 0 1 1 ~  D E N S ~ ~ V  ~ O P O ~ T ~ O N A L  10 rut 
NI~~OQII tnrarra DE~ISI~V,  troa trt rourct. t ~ s  r o r l z c p  
N l ~ I O l E c l  D t A R  UAS ~ t @ E C l C O  I N 1 0  A  PUABRUPOLI  A N A L l l t R w  1UNED 10 
PALS west  P A n t l c L r s  vnost MASS-to-CHARSE RAIIO ( R I E ~  1 s  M a  
AND ON 1 0  bk C L l C T R O N  M U L I I P L l E I .  I N E  O U l P U 7  P U L S f S  UERE 
A R P L f t l E B  AM$ COUClED. 1WE SENSOR UAS V A C W - S t M E O  P R I O R  1 0  
L r u N c r  res  OPENEB t a  i u r  rrrosrarnr r r i ra TUE srrcttrrtt urs III 
O r e l t .  R O I L  E r P E R I n l M l  b E l A t ~ 1  CAN I t  f O U N e  1W ' 1 1 8 1 0  
S C l E N C E r '  #r 4. 2 8 7 - 2 9 6 0  A P I l L  1 9 7 3 .  
P tR$O*N€L  
P t  - D.S. U l C I T  
0 1  - 1. K A L ? A N I R A R A N  
SPACE L C P L I t A t 1 0 N S  C f R  
I S 1 0  S A t E L L l t t  C t N t t R  
I Y Y E S t l C A l I O N  YARE- P INMOLE I - R A Y  SKY SURVLV 
NSSDC I D -  1 9 - 0 1 1 1 - 0 3  f N V t S t l 6 b l 1 V L  P10GRAN 
S C l t N C t  
l N V E S f l C A 1 1 0 N  D l S C t P L l k f ( S )  
X-RA* ASfRONORY S P & C E C R l t l  CORNON WIRE-  I H I S K A R A  I L T E R Y A T E  NARES- SCO* l l 3 9 P  
CLRSONNEL 
P I  - K. K A S l U R I R A k S A N  
0 1  - P.C. l 6ARWAL LAUNCH .At€- O L I O ? I ? V  u f l cn l -  444 .  16 
L I U N t Y  S l I E -  KAPUS11N VARI U.i.S.R. 
u u n t w  VEHICLE- ~ N ~ R C O S  R R l E F  O t S C R 1 P t l O N  t n t  o e r r c i t v r  or r a t s  I R V E S t l C A T I O N  MAS 10 nortior r u b  
SURVEY # - a l l  SCUICES I N  THE SKY. 
I N I l I h L  ORB1 I P A R I N E l E R S  
ORB11 I V P E -  S E O C f N l R I C  EPOCH DATE-  0 6 / 0 7 / 7 9  
O R e t t  PERIOD-  95.2 * I N  I N C L t N A l I O N -  50.1 D t 6  
P E R I A P S I S -  5 1 2 .  KM A L T  A P O A P S ~ S -  5 5 7 .  KM ALT 
1 S R 0  S A l E L L I T E  CENTER 
I S R O  S A l E L L I l E  CENlER 
S P I C E  I P P L l C A l l O N S  CfR 
SPACE I P P L I C A T I O N S  CfR 
LAUNCH DATE-  0 1 1 0 9 1 7 5  U E I G H I -  277.5 k G  
LAUNCN S I T E -  VANOCNBfRG AFBI U N I T E D  STATES 
LAUNCH VEH1 CLE-  DELTA 
B R I E f  O E S C R t P I I O N  
BHASKARAr 1HE SECOND l N D l b N  S A l C L L l l E .  *AS LAUNCHED I S  
PAR? OF 1 H E l R  S A T E L L I T E  FOR EARTH O B S E R V A I I O N I  (SEO> PBOGRAM. 
I1 WAS PLACED I N  O I B I t  BY A  U.%.S.R. V I N I C L E  L A U N C I L D  FROM A  
COSMODROME I N  THE U.S.5.R. THE C A l h  O B J L C I I V E S  WERE 1 0  CONDUCT 
E A R T ~  OBSERVAIIOH E X P E R I M E L ~ S  POI w P L i c A i t o n s  RELATED IO 
HYDROLOGYr FOIESIRY,  bND GEOLCGY U S I N G  A  TWO-BAWD I V  CARERA 
S V l l E R .  AND 1 0  CONDUCI OCEAN SURfACE S T U D I E S  U S I N S  A  
? Y O - I R F P u f N C V  S A I E L L I l f  R ICRObAbE R I D I O R E I E R  ( S A R l R )  S V S l E L .  
SECONDARI O B J E C l l V E S  UERf  1 0  TEST E b G l h E L R I N G  AND O A T 1  
PROCESSING S Y S t E I S r  TO COLLECT L I U l l E D  M E l l O R O L D G l C A L  DATA FROM 
RECOTE P L I l f O l R S ,  AND 1 0  CONDUCT S C l E H l l F l C  l N V E S T l G b 1 1 0 N S  I N  
X-RAY AS lRONORl .  BHASKARA Y A I  A  26-FACED Q U A S I - S P h E Q l C b L  
POLYHEDRON. 1 1  HbD 1 HEIGHT OF 1.66 Mr A80 D I A M  O f  1 - 5 5  1- 
I N l T t I L  O R B 1 1  PARANETERS 
O R B I T  TYPE-  6 E O C E N I R I C  EPOCM D A T E -  08 /12 /15  
0 1 8 1 7  P E R I O D -  2227 .0  R I N  l N C L 1 N A T I O N -  90 .15  DES 
PEIIAPSIS- 339.6 KR APOAPSIS-  P P I 7 6 .  K l  ACT 
PLRSONNEL 
PM - G. r L i r r r w  
P S  - R.D. Y I L L S  
B R I E F  D f S C R l P T l O N  
THE K O $ - 8  S C I E N I I F I C  S A T E L L I T E  *AS DEUlLOPED BY THE 
EUROPEAN SPACE LGENCY (ESA) 1 0  STUOY E I T R A l E R R E S l R I A l  GAMIA 
R A D I A T I O N  I N  I H E  25-MEV TO I - G E V  ENERG1 RAMS€ FROM A  H I G H L Y  
E L L I P T I C A L  C @ 8 1 1  Of  I O U G H L l  I00,OOD-KM APOGEf r  350-KR P E R l G E f r  
rno NEAR-POLAR INCLINATIO~. NASA PROVIDED. ON 1 ~ U L L V  
REINBURSABLE B A S I S ,  THE DELTA LAUNCH V E H I C L E  AND 7Hf A S S O C l A l E D  
LAUNCH SERVICES.  I H E  COS-E S P I C E C R A f 1  UAS A CYLINDER r l l H  A  
O l A R E l E R  CF 1 4 0  CR I U D  A  H f l G R T  O f  1 2 1  CR. FOUR RONOPULE 
A N l E N N A S r  PROlRUDING 5 1  C I  BELOU THE 8 0 1 1 0 R  Of  t N E  
C Y L I N D R I C A L  BODYI GAVE THE SPACECRAFT A  TOTAL E F F E C T I V E  N E i C H ?  
OF 172 .2  CC. THE SPACECRAFT O B T A l N E D  O R l t N T I ? I O b  OF I T S  
MOMENTUM VECTOR WITH RESPEC1 1 0  I N E U T I A L  SPICC U S I N 6  DATA FROR 
AN E a n w  ALBEDO SENSOR AND I SOLAR SENSOR. S P A C E C R A ~ T  A T T I ~ U D E  
WAS A D J U S t E D  BY A  N l l R O G E N  COLD-6AS A t t l l U D E  CONTROL S V S 1 E 1  
( A t s t .  T n t  ACS INCLUOED TWO SPIN-RATE-ADJUST N O l l L E S  1 0  
M I I N l A I N  THE S P I N  n A 1 E  RT I 0  RPR AND 1YO P R E C f S S I O N  NOZZLES TO 
ADJUST ru t  R o m t w r u a  V E C T O R .   HE s p f i c i c a r r r  n r o  A PCRIPSK~PR 
T E L E l E T R V  S Y S l E M  U l l W  6 . 5 4  REAL-T IRE-ONLY TRANSR1T lER 
P R O V I D I N G  A  S U I t C H A B L E  8 1 1  RAVE OF 160 AN0 3 2 0  BPS AND A  
P C N I P S I i P M  U P - L l R I I D O Y N - L I N K .  RANG€- lOME CORMAND S V S l E R .  POUER 
MAS S U P P L I E D  8 1  P I 8 0  SOLAR CELLS MOUNTED ON 1 2  SURPANELS ON THC 
C V L l b O I I C A L  ECDY OF 1HE S P A C E C R b f l .  C 0 0 1 U N i t b T l O N S r  COURAMDI 
AND C o N T a o L  O f  THC ( 0 5 - 8  S A l E L L l l E  I N  ORB11 U E I L  PROVIDED B V  
THE ESA ESTRACK NETYORK- 1WE S P A C E C R I f T  LNC\OSED A  GAMMA-RAY 
ASTIONOR1 E I P E R l I E N l  DESCRIBED UNDER COS-B CARAb'AWE 
COLLABORATIOh '  RELOU. NECB€RS O f  THE U N I V E R S I T V  AND RESEARCH 
GROUPS uno IRPLERLNIED i n l s  SATELLITE A R E  LISTED I n  A P P E N D I ~  8 2  
W I T H  t H E l R  b F F l L 1 A T I O N S .  
I N V t S l I G A l l O N  NAME- S A T E L L I l t  R l C R O u A V t  R ID IOMETER ( S A R I R )  
I N V E S l I G A l l O k  B I S C I P L I N f ( S )  
E A l l *  RESOURCES S U R V E l  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - 0.P.N.CILLh SPACE A P P L I C I l I O N S  C l R  
B R i E r  DESCRIPIION 
1HE O F J F C l l V E S  OF 1 H I S  I k Y L 5 T I G A l I O N  UERE 1 0  CONDUC1 
<lllaIEs O V E R  THE l N O l l N  C O k T l H E R l  AND SURROUNDING SEAS USING A  
I N V E S T l G l 7 1 0 1  NAME- TV CARERA 
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 5 t h - 0 2  l N V E S l I G l T 1 V E  PROGRIU 
A P P L l t A T l O N S  
I U v E S T l G A I I O N  D l S C l P L I b t ( S )  
E I R I H  RESOURCES SURVEY 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  RARE-  GAMMA-RbY I S l R O N O R l  SPARK CHANCER 
F l P E R I R E H l  ( 2 5  - 1 0 0 0  MEW) PERSONNEL P I  - G. JOSEPH SPACE I P P L I C A l I O N S  C1R 
NSSDC I D -  7 5 - 0 7 2 1 - 0 1  l N V E S 7 I 6 l ? l V f  PROGRIU 
SCIENCE 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O H  
THE O @ J f C T I V E S  0 '  1 N l S  1 N V E S T I G A T l O N  YERE 1 0  CONDUCI 
E l R t H  O B S E R Y A I I O N  S T U D t E S  fOR A P P L I C A I I O H S  R E L A I E O  1 0  
HVDIOLOGI I  FORESTRV AND GLOL06Y L S I N G  A  7UO-8110  1 V  CARERI  
s r s t t n .  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - CARAVAWE COLLABOR. SEE A P P E L D I I  8 2  
I N V E S T I G A T 1 0 N  NbME- DATA C O r L E C T l O N  P L A l F O R M  
C R l E f  D E S C R I P I I O N  
T H I S  E X P E R l N f N T  USED A  16-DECK SPARK CHARBEl  1 0  PERFORR 
GARRA-RAY A5110NORY 11 THE 2 5 -  TO 1 0 0 0 -  MEV ENERGY I N l E R U A L .  
THE  MISSION G O A L S  W E R E  -- (1) T O  SIUDI r n f  ANGULAR S T R U C ~ U R E  Of 
THE SO-CALLED L INE-SOURCE O f  R A D l A l I O N  I N  T N t  6 A l A C l l C  P L A N € #  
( 2 )  TO EXAMINE I O E h l l F l f D  P O I N T  SOURCES 1ND TO I N V E S T I G A T E  
C I H E l  C E L E S I I I L  ORJEClS, WHICH CbY BE L I P E C T E b  1 0  
GAMMA-RRYS <E .G.r SUPERNOVA RENNAUTSI OUASARSI NOVAE+ E l C . ) r  
( 5 )  I 0  MEASURE 1HE I N l E N S l l Y  Of 1 H t  l 5 O T R O P l C  B A D l A l l O N  FROM 
H I G H  G A L L C T I C  L A T l T U E E S r  ( 4 )  TO ASCERTAIN THE LNEIGY SPECTRA OF 
YSSDC I D -  1 9 - 0 5 1 A - 0 7  I N V E S I I G A T I V E  PROGRAR 
b F F L 1 C A l I O W S  
l N V E S T I G L l l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  (S)  
TECHLCLOBl  
R A 8 A I O N  f H N  ALL O i t t R V L 8  1 W I C t S r  (0 )  1 0  S l U t l  tOR 
L O W - 1 l R R  V A R l A l f W l  I N  l w t  l l R l N 6 l N  Of I O Y R C t S r  AN8 (6) TO 
B e m a  ror ~ r o a i - ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~  wttrrrorr rron sortrcer ALRIAIV rrouw 
i e  u PULSARS A T  OI~LR W A V ~ L ~ W ~ ~ W S  ANI TO 8 f l t t I  a&aah-aAv 
B t l O S l l .  1 N t  I N S l R Y I L N l  C O N t A l ~ t B  THE f O L L O Y I N 6  I C l  t L f ( l l N 1 1  
tlb? 10 8 0 l l D f i l  -- (1) A N l I C O I N C I O I N C I  1 C I N t l L L A t l O N  B 0 1 1 ~  t t1 
1 b 4 f C K  U A I l  C N A W f R  (10. ( 8 1  l R t ~ l E R t Y 1  7 f C f S C e t L  ( T 1 ) r  (4 )  
f N I W 1  C A L O N I M I I R  (I)* AN0 (5)  CASCABf-Pl.RTlCLf PLASTIC 
SClNTlLLATOR COWTER (81. T Y I  A Y 1 I € O 1 W l 8 € W f  C W T l t R  W S  A 
W#l OF I C l N l I L L A l l O N  P C A S 7 l C o  $@-(IN 7 N t C S r  V l f Y f 8  a1 U l N f  
r * O l B ( W L l l P t l t R  lUl1 ( P N l ) .  I1 I E l E C l t 8  1UE E N l R l  O f  CWARCE8 
C A a t t c i e s  AND ~ ~ n ~ r r i t r  ue t rctrrrws of 1uc st, rut sc a r c  
I C  I L C U S a  fAcW COR?OstD O t  A ? A t 8  Of ORIHOCORAL S R l I S  O t  19) 
PARALLIL WIRES. TYL TOP 18 BECKS WIRE INTIRLLAV~B wlin 
1 W 1 1 1 N  P L A l f S  AND 1 N f  L O Y I R  4 DLCKD W l l U  NOLVRBENM PLATES. 
1 H f  S t  Y A l  f t L L f B  Y17U HEOW AT 12 ATOr PLUS A SRALL P t R C l N t A C E  
O f  ETNANE. U?ON CONVERSION O f  A CAR1A R A l  I N T O  AN 
ELEClRON-POSITRON P A l R e  AN 1-LV VOL1A6f PULSE WAS A P P L I f B  
ACUOSS 1 H f  8 t C l S  CAUSlN2 SPAR4 DlSCWAR8f ALONC 1 1 6  I O N l Z A l ~ O N  
?RACKS Of 1RC P A I R  *RON WUICU TUE ARRIVAL D l R f C T t O N  Of 1UE 
C A W  R A t  COULI  BE 8ClEaNlNED.  1NE RECWARCE T I R E  O f  1 M I  SC 
R t 6 U  VOLTACE YLS 0.1 S. 1 U l  11 CONSISt€O O f  1WREf E L f N t N l S  -- 
A r - m - t u t t 8  ~CINT~LLAT~OY COUNTIR (111 ABLE TO Iaentxri ~ V E N T S  
I N  W I C U  AN E-• P A I R  L E F T  1 N f  SC. A CERINKOV CO(HTER ( C t  Of  
3 0 - W - I W I C K  CLEXIGLASS 7 U A l  WAS S t N l l t l V E  1 0  R E L A t l V I S T I C  
r r n T z c L e s  ROVIN~ IN A r o u w w r r e  e t ~ t t i ~ w .  ANR A secon~ 
SCIN~ILLA~OR 181)  10-n~ intcr. i r e  rntrrnr o r r r c i I v c s  of t w i  
11 W t R t  10 D L f I W L  lilt f l E L B  Of V l E Y *  1 0  D E l E C l  1 U t  
DBY*YIRB-ROVING ELtC1H)NSr  AND 1 0  C R O V I I E  1 l E  # A S 1  1 R l S l E R  1 0  
I1SCUAO8E 1UE S t .  I T  WAS POSSIDLE 1 0  R E S l R l C l  l l f  f l f I . 0  OF 
VILY OF TUE tmrrrurrni r i  1ur ~IUISION or iae  c AN, r z  couwtrrs 
I N 1 0  WA8RANlS.  YOlCU Y f N I  VlEYCD 8 V  M l  O U t S l 8 E  1 U E  f l E L D  Of 
VIEW. THE CNT O U l P U l S  YERE PULSE-RElCWT ANALISLO 10 PROUtDE 
I N I O W A l l O N  ON 1WC N U M E e S  Of P A R l f C L E S  LEAVING TUE SC A I D  
ENTER IN^ t a f  CALORIN~TCR. E. I Y ~  E UNIT WAS A S I M 6 L t  C R V S ~ A L  
Of C E I I W  l O D I 8 E e  4.8 R A B l A 1 1 0 N  L t N C l N l  IU ICK.  I N  YHlCY THE €-P 
PAIR IWITIATEB AN ELECTRON-C~OION CASCADE r n r i  MAS c o r t r E i r r v  
m s o n E a  A T  LOW ENENIES. A T  n16rtr ENERGIES TUE c r s c r o r  
P E N i I R A l f D  10 THE f t N A L  P L A S T I C  SCtNTILLATOR COUWERr 0. 1 Y E  
OUTPUT Of D MAS A M L l Z C D  TO NEASURE 1NE NUMBER Of P A R T I C L I S  
EICACISS. IMIORIATION ~ O O R  TNL t i  c o u ~ i e n s  ANB tnon i n €  sc 
PROVIDEI A NEASURE of  tnt LNERGT LOI~ 07 S C A ~ ~ E R I N C  on 
ARSOtPl lON.  I R I S  PUANT1TV RUST BE ABDEB 10 THE CALORI ILTLR 
SICNAL 10 OLRIVE WE EWER61 O F  i u i  INCIBENT C A ~ A  RAV. i n €  
A N l l C O l R C l W N C t  O W E  MAS INST(lURE*lED 10 O E 7 E t l  CAIWIA-RAY 
B U R S ~ S ~  ANI A UALL 00-so  CI AMCA-FILLED P R O C O ~ T ~ O N A L  C O U N ~ E R  
S E N S l l l V E  10 1-RAVS DEIYEEN 2 AND 1 2  REV VIEWED CARALLEL 1 0  1HE 
A X I S  O t  T U f  # & I N  CAIWIA-RLV IHSlRUREWl I 0  PROVIDE CONTERPORART 
1-1111 B A l A  ON AXIALLY LOCATED SOURCES. 
SPACfCRAI7  COWON # A n t -  COSRES 9130 
ALTERNATE MANES- 09891. OVAL 
LAUNCH I A I E -  0 1 / 3 0 # ? 7  ~ ~ 1 6 ~ 1 -  900. KG 
LAUUCU S X l E -  CLCSITSU. U.S.S.R. 
&AWCW V L I I C L E -  C-1  
SPONSORING C O U * l R l I A C E N C l  
U.S.S.R. SAS 
INITIAL o n l r  PARANET~RS 
ORBIT IVPE-  SEOCINIR1C ECOCU O A l E -  0 S 1 3 1 1 7 7  
OR011 CEOIOD- 94.4 N f N  I N C L I N A l f O U -  63. OEC 
P l R l A P S f S -  460.  1 R  ALT APOAPSIS- 523.  K I  A L 1  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - K.1. 6RlNSAUZ 
PS - @.A. TVLRSKOI 
~YVESTICATIO~ # A M ~ -  H I ~ H - ~ ~ E O U E Y C T  ~LICTRON t E n r t n A l u n t  
r n o a E  
NSSBC I). 17-OZW-os I N V E S ~ ~ O A T I V E  rnoen~n 
SClENCE 
1 M V t S l l C I l I O n  D 1 s C l P i I Y f : s ~  
C A R l I C L E S  AN0 f I f L B S  
CeRsONmEL 
P I  - V.V. A fONIN f U f  
OI - 4.1. SNILAUER ctornrs rust [ A S  
B R I E f  BLSCR1PTIOU 
i ns  RAIO r n ~ e u ~ w t i  PROBE WAS OPERAIED IU REAL trnr AND 
I w O  D l f f E t ~ ~ i  110RA6E 1 0 0 ~ s .  rut f l R S T  S 1 0 R ~ s t  * O w  f l i ~ E 8  1st 
01-ROAR8 REROAT I N  ON€ ODRLTi *MILE 1 1  THE DAV NODE, I T  
REBUIRLO OUE 0 1 1  TO # I L L  IENORT. RESULlS Of ELECtRON 
1EI)PERATURE WERE 08TAINED ASSUNIYC A R A I Y E L L I A t i  V E L O C I l V  
I t S l R l R U T I O N  RATWER 1HAU RECORDIN5 1-V CUOVES. 1NE NORNAL 
SPACfCRAfT POTENTIAL Of -1 1 0  -SV WAS EUCIEOED D U R I n 6  LON6 
PERlODS ON T I E  SUNLIT POD7fOUS Of THE O I B l l  Yl8ELE YALUfS UP 1 0  
-1SV WEOE EXtERlENtEO.  
------- (OsnOs $00. C~*LE"~(~- - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N V E S T l 6 A T l O N  NAME- SPUERICAL Ion I R A ?  WITH i L O A l f N 6  
P O l E U l l  AL 
NSSDC I D -  77-023A-03 l U V E S l t C A l l V E  P A 0 6 1 1 1  
SCIENCE 
I N V f S l l C A l l O N  D I S C i P L I N E ( S )  
P I R I I C L E S  AN0 f I L L D S  
PEISON*EL 
P I  - 5.L. C I A L E Y I C U  1 K 1  
O f  - V.D. OZEROV 111 
O R I E *  DESCRIPT1ON 
NO I N f C R N A l 1 0 N  GIVEN ON T H E  ~XPERIRENT o f n E R  THAN rut 
NAIlES SUPPLIED. 
1 N V E S l I C A T I O N  MANE- C V L I I D A i C A L  E L E C T R O I I A T I C  ?ROB€ 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - 6.L. CBALEVICR 
01 - V.F. CUISUV 
------- COSNOS POP, CORl(M&KOV-------------------------------- 
I N V E S l l G A l l O N  YARE- I E L l l l V I S l I C  PROTON AND CLECTROM COUNlER 
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 7 - 0 2 3 1 - 0 8  l N V E S l I 6 L l I V E  P R O C I A I  
s Cf  fNCE 
L P f  RSONNEL BRIEF DESCRIPTION P I  - 1E. V.CORTCnA1OV 
S P U l N I K  COSNOS 9 0 0  CARRIED S C I E N T l f i C  APPADA~USI A 1 1 8 1 0  
S T S T E I  f O 1  PRECISE I E A S U R E I f M l S  Of O R l l l  ELERENlS. AND A RADIO B R I E F  OLSCRIP110N 
I N S 1  NUCLEAR PWVSICS 
I 1ELENfTRV SVSlLN. NO 1NfORN1110N GIVEN ON THE E l P E R l I E N T  OTHER THAN 1HE ------- COSROs 900, &fONlW------------------------------------ NARES SUPPLIED. 
l N V E S T l 6 A 1 1 0 N  &ARE- FLAT RElARDINC P O T E N l l A l  ANALlZER 
WSSDC I D -  7 7 - 0 2 3 1 - D l  f N V € S l l 6 A l t V E  PR06RA1 
SCIENCE 
I N V t S T I C A l 1 0 N  D I S C I P L I N E ( $ )  
P A U l I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
PERSONWEL 
P I  - V.V. A fONIN 111 
Of - V.V. 8CZRUKIKU 1x1 
BRIEF D E S C R I P l I O N  
10 1 N 1 0 R I A 1 1 0 N  GIVEN OW r n E  EXPERIIENT o t n s n  i n A N  l n t  
WANES SUPPLIED. 
D n I t r  B E S C R I P l I O I  
T H I S  E l P f R l R E U l  REASUUED ELECTlONS AND PDOTONS 1 1 0 1  0.1 
1 0  20  REV. 
.------ COS*O# * # I *  &O~&Ovg~S--.--...--.-.--.---.--.*-*-.----- 
I N V l t l I O A l l 0 N  N U # -  B i f f E R t N l t * L  I N f R O t  S P E C t R O N f l f R  
NSSDC 10- ??-023A-$9 1 N V f S l I O A l I V t  P W C R A M  
S C I S N t C  
t N V f  S l t O A t l O N  D l S C l P L l N f  ( 8 )  
P A R l I C L C S  AND f I f L B S  
P E I W I I t L  
P I  - t .N. S O S b O V f l t  I N S 1  NUCLEAR P U t 8 l C S  
01 M.1. PANASVUK I N S 1  N U C L l A R  P N l C t C S  
B R I E ?  D t S C t l P l l O N  
tn t r  E r r r r r a c n r  n t r r u ~ t ~  trrertr r ~ t c t ~ o r s  r, r ~ o t o ~ r  
US:NC J U N C ~ ~ O N  SPECTIOMET~IS. ONE P R O ~ O N  D I ~ ~ C ~ O D  u i t n  A& 
ArvOULAR APERlURE Of 4 0  8 1 0  (CEORt1R1C f A C l O R  O f  0.3 Sa CU-$8) 
COVERED 1 W t  I N t R 6 l  RANGE 1 - 3  R C V r  AND l k f  OTHER PROION D E V I L S  
Y l t N  AN l l - D t C  ANCULAR A P f R t U R E  t C C O M f l R 1 C  f A C t O R  0 1  D.@0&4 SO 
cn-SC) COVEI~D TWE RANGE IO-I~D KEY. t n t  ttrctror ~ t r t c t o ~  
Y I l l  AN ANGULAR APERlURE Of  1s BEG ( 6 1 0 1 1 1 R I C  l A C l O R  0 1  0.001- 
se CR-SR) cor tn te ~ U E  R A N C ~  8 0 - 1 3 0  KEV. f o m  L .el. S, t n t  
A N ~ L C  BETYEEN rut oc rcc to r  rrts AND t n E  a tonrs r r t i c  r t i u  MAS 
eo PLUS OR MINUS 1 0  OLG. 
------- COSROS 900. TELISOV----------------------------------- 
l N V f S 1 1 ~ A 1 1 0 1  NARC- D I f f E R E R 1 1 A L  LOU ENERG1 S P E C l R O I f T E R  
NSSDC I D -  7 7 - 0 2 1 1 - 0 6  1 M V E S l l G A I 1 V E  PROGRAM 
SCIENCE 
f N V E S l l P A 1 I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  (S) 
P A R I I C L E S  AND f I E L D S  
P E R I O N N I L  
P I  - R.V. T E L l S O V  INST NUCLEAR P N Y ~ I C ~  
O I I E f  D E S C R I P l l O &  
T I I S  E U C E ~ l R t N l  MEASURED ELLClRONS AND PRO10NS 1 8 0 1  0.5 
10 2 0  KEY. 
~ N V E S l i G A l l O N  NARC- AURORAL CROIOMETER 
I N V E S T I G A t I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  0) 
I C N O S C n E R t s  
P L A N E l A R l  AlROSPUERES 
A l n O s P n E I I c  PMPSICS 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - V.I. TULUCOV 
B R l t f  DESCRICTION 
1 1 1 5  E l P E R I ~ E N T  IEASURED AURORlL L I G H T  E I I S S I O N S  A 1  3 9 1 4  
A. 
SPACECIA~I c o n n o *  NAME- DMSP SD-XI~I 
A L l L R N A l E  I A R t S -  DRSP 125S5. D I S P  #LOCK 5 0 - 1  
09415, DRSP5DI  
D I S P - 1  1 
NSSDC I D -  76-OP1A 
LAUYCW D A l E -  O V I l l I ? 6  Y E l G Y 1 -  4 5 0 .  KG 
LAUNCM S l l E -  VANDLNRERC A F B r  U N l l E D  STATES 
LAUNCM V t n t C L E -  I U O R  
SPONSORING COUNlRVIAGENCl  
U n l l t D  S T A l E S  000-USA6 
I W I l I A L  OR811 C I I A I E 1 E R S  
ORB11 1 V P t -  G t O C E U I I I C  ECOCW DA1E-  O 9 1 1 4 l 7 6  
OR811 P t R I O D -  101.6 N 1 R  I N C L I N A I I O N -  98.1 BEG 
C E I I l P S l S -  8 1 1 .  KR A L T  ACOAPSIS- 8+8. K I  ALT 
PERSONUEL 
P I  - J . J .  NCGLlNCWEY USA1 SPACE D l V l S l O N  
B R I E F  D E S C R I C I I O N  
D I S C - 5 D - l l t l  MAS OWE Of 1 S t I l I S  0 1  REIEOROLOSlCAL 
SATELLITES DEVELOPED AND OPLIATED e v  T W E  AIR ~ O R C E  UNDER r u t  
DE1ENSE I E I E O I O L O C I C A L  S A T E L L l l L  PROf lAR (DMSC). 1 U f S  CIOGRARr  
PREVIOUSLY KNOYN AS DAPP (DATA A C O U f S l l f O N  AND PIOCCSSlNG 
PROGIAR)r WAS C L A S S I F I t D  U N T I L  MARC1 1 9 7 3 .  Y U f  O B J E C l I V f S  Of  
l n l s  PROGRAM Y ~ R E  TO P R O V ~ O E  SLOBLL VISUAL AND rurrrnte CLOUD 
COYER DATA AND S P E C I A L I I I D  I N V I R O N I F N l A L  D A I A  1 0  SUCCOR1 
DEPARTRENT O F  DEFENSE REOUIIERENIS. OCERAIIOWALLV. t n r  P r o s e r n  
C O N S ~ S T E O  O F  T Y O  SATELLILS IN PLANNED ~ ~ D - K R  SUN-SYNC~RONOUS 
POLAR ORBITS. v i f n  t n t  ASCENDING NODE or ONE SATELLITE IN E A R L V  
IOIMING AND r u t  O ~ * E R  AI LOCAL u o o w .  ru t  ~ . ~ - R - L O N G  s P A c t c r A r 1  
WAS SEPARAIED I N T O  FOUR SECl IONS:  (1) A P I E C t S l O N  I O U N f l N G  
PLAlFORN (PRP) 1 0 1  SENSORS A I D  tOUIPMENT R E O U l R I N 6  PRECISE 
A L 1 6 M # E N l r  ( 2 1  AN t P U l P I E N 1  SUPPORT UODULE (ESR) C O N I A I N I N G  TME 
~ L L C T R O N I C S I  R E A C I 1 0 N  Hn€€LS,  AND SOUL RElEOROLO6ICAL SENSOIS, 
' 3 )  A R E A C I I O N  CONTROL E R U I P I E N t  ( I C E  SUPPOI1  SIRUCTURE ( T H A I  
nrs rrf r n t r r - r t A c ~   motor^ nvrrralwt R f A c t r o n  co r i r o l  S r s t f a ~  
rn lcu SL~PPOBI I  0 )  A 9.29 SO 1 I O L L I )  CELL P A L f L .  1nf #LOCH I D  
I P A C t C R A f t  S t A O 1 L I t A l I O N  MAS C O N l R O L L I D  I t  A C O * # t R A l l O N  
~ ~ t ~ r t t i  IID aasnrttc CON~ROL COIL ~tsten SO S~NIORS COW, #I 
M A I R l A l N f D  I N  1 M f  O f S l N C B  * f A R l N + O O K l N B '  MODE. O N t  1 f b l L l R f  Of 
BLOCK SD MAS tne PRICIS~OM-POSN~IN~ ACCIRAC~ 01 tne PRIMARV 
l R A 6 f R  10 8 - 8 8  O f C  *ROYZBED B 7  A  8 l A R  8 € N I O R  AND AN U P W l f D  
f t W L I f R l l  N b V l C A t l O N  I l S t f l .  l a 1 8  ALLOYfO A U l # & l l C  
CfOCRAHI1CAL RAP? l (H  01 1 N f  R I O I l A L  1 M A O f R t  10 11f 1 1 1 1 1 8 1  
P1C11Rf  f L f 1 1 N 1 .  1 N f  O ~ € R A l I O N A L  L f N f  S C i N  L t S l E l  (OLS* BU1LY 
I t  Y C S t t N 6 ~ O U l E *  MAS T l l  P R I R A R t  0 1 1 1  A C ~ U 1 8 1 1 1 0 N  I t S t t l  l u l l  
PR011DfD R U i - 1 l M f  OR I l O R O o  I Y L l 1 - O R B I l .  D A t - A N I - U I G M l  V f l Y A L  
A N I  1 N t R U f B  1 l A $ f R V  A t  1 1 8  N A U T I C A L  M l L f  & f I O L U l I O W  ?OW A L L  
MAJOR LAND M A S S f I e  1 - 1 1 2  N A U l I C A L  M I L E  R f S e L U l l O N  108 C O ~ P L I T f  
CLOBAL C O V E R A C ~ O  AND PROVIDID r t t m  t n t t  B A ~ A  CAL~BIAIIONO 
1 1 M l I 8 0  ARB O l N f R  A U X I L t A R P  S I 6 N A i I  TO I N €  S P A C E C R A l l  ?N 
B 1 6 1 1 A L  1 R A B l l l S S l O N  ?O 1 U f  GROUND. A  S U P P L l M f R t A R l  SENSOR 
C A C I A G E r  1UE S P E C I A L  StNSOR W (S IN>.  A  STEP-SCANNlNS 
N A D l O M f t f R #  WAS rnr rnrrrrrr r c u ~ r r ~ t w ~ - ~ u r r ~ ~ ~ r r - o z o w ~  
SOUNBtR. 1 l E  B A l A  P R O C t S S I N G  S t S l l R r  YWICM I N C L Y D I S  1YREE 
M 1 C N - B E N S l l t  TAP6 RECORDERSO COULD STORE A l O l A L  O f  -00 M 1 N  Of  
DATA* EACN A L L O N I N 6  F U L L  GCORAL COVERACE 1 Y I C f  D A I L Y .  E11MER 
R L C O R D ~ D  OR REAL-11RE RA1A Y t R E  1 R A N S M l l l E D  1 0  C I O U N D - R I C f I I 1 M C  
S l t t l  V I A  1 Y O  REDUNBAN1 S-BAND 1 R A L S R I l l E R S .  RECDRDfD B A l A  
N t R E  # I & &  OUT 1 0  1 R A C K I N C  S I T E '  L O C A t f B  A t  f A l R C M l L D  A 1 B r  UA. 
A I D  L O R I N S  A f B r  RE*  AND RELAVED V I A  SA lCOR 7 0  A I R  fOdtCf aCOBAL 
YIATWIR CEIIIRLLI OIPUI~ A ~ B .  ME. n E a t - 1 1 n t  DATA YIRS R ~ A D  OUT 
~t (IOBIL~ TACTICAL SITES L O C A ~ L D  AROUND rnr uorrr. A norc 
c o n ~ ~ t t t  DESCR~PVION of rnc OLOCK 5 0  ~AIILLITC CAN BE FOUND IN 
tnf REP OR^.  ME DE~INSI MIVEOROLOGICAL SATELLIVE PIOCRAM.* D. 
A. N I C U O L S r  C P l l C A L  LN61NEER1NG* 1-r 4. J Y L V  - AUCYSI  1915. 
8 R l E f  D E S C R I P I I O N  
T a t  OC~IATIONAL LINESCAN S V S ~ E M  (OLS) W A S  rnr rr inrr i  
E X P E R I ~ ~ N T  ON THE DRIP BLOCK SD SPACECRAFT. tnr  r u m P o s t  of 
l u l l  E K P E R l ~ E N T  MAS 1 0  P R O V l B L  6 L O B A L r  DAYtN lGMT OBSERVRl lONS 
0 1  CLOUD COVER AND CLOUD 1 E M P E R A l U R t  MEASURERENlS 1 0  S U P P O I 1  
DECARIMENI  0 1  DEfENSE REIUIRERENTS f O R  O P E R A l l O N A L  Y f A T N t R  
I N A L l S I S  AND f O R t C A S l t N C .  I N L  OLS EMPLOIED A SCANNING O P I I C A L  
O P t R A T t D  11 1YO ( " L 1 C N l a  AND ~ T U E R O A L " )  SPECTRAL I N l E R V # L S  -- 
(1) Y I S l B L f  AND &EAR 1NfRARf.D (O.+ 10 1.1 N l C ~ O M E l E R S )  AND ( 2 )  
INIRARED ( 8  10 IS ~ICROMEV~IS).  tnf RADlOMElCR IRODUCED. w t f w  
ONBOARD PIOCESSINGI DATA I N  FOUR RODE8 -- L f  < L I G N t  f l W C )  AND 
11 fTHERRAL F I N E )  D A f A  U 1 1 n  A  R € S O L U l l O M  Of -56 E l ,  AMD L S  
t l l 6 U l  SROOTMED) AND 1 S  ( I M t R R A L  SROOlMtD)  DATA Y l l H  A  
IESOLUVION 01 2.1 an. r n t u  u r r t  IUREE owrorra e r c o n o r n s .  AND 
EACH MAD A STCIAGE C A P A B I L I T Y  O f  4 1 1  M I N  O f  B O l N  L S  AND 1 %  D L 1 1  
OR 2 0  WIN Of  L 1  AND I 1  D A l A .  FOR DIRECT I E A I O U l  1 0  1 A C l I C A L  
S l l E S r  T U f  E l P E R l R f N l  MAS P R O G t A R 8 t D  SO I l l 1  L f  AND 1s D A I A  
YERE O D l A l N t D  A 1  N l G W l .  TOE I N S R A I E D  DATA (If AN0 1 s )  COVERED 
A IERPERIIURE n A N c E  o f  2 1 0  10 3 1 0  ate K v l r n  rr rceunrcr or I 
BEG C. THC L S  DA1A RODE P R O V l D l b  V I S U A L  DATA TYROUCU A D l N A R 1 C  
RANGE f I 0 R  f U L L  S U N L l S W l  DOWN 1 0  A  DUARlLR MOON. I W I S  i O D t  
ALSO A U I O Z A l l C l L L Y  ADJUSTED I H I  C A I N  ALONG SCAN 1 0  ALLOY U S f f U L  
A 10 LIE OB~AINED ACROSS t n t  IE~RINA~OR.  ADDI~IONAL 
IY~ORRAI~ON ON t n r r  EIIPER~IEN~ IS CONTAINED IN VYE R E ~ O R T .  
' P R l I A I l  O P T I C A L  SUBSVSIERS FOR DMSP BLOCK 50.' D. A. N ICHOtS.  
O P l l C A L  t N C I N f E l f N G ,  14, NO. 4. JULV-AUCUSl  1 9 7 5 .  
YSSDC I D -  7 6 - O V l A - 0 3  t N V E S I I C A l I V E  PROCRAl  
O P E I A T I O N A L  ENHI ION.  R O N l f O R l N C  
I N V E S I I C A T 1 0 N  D I S C I P L I N E O )  
P A I l l C L E S  AND 1 l t L D S  
CtR5ONNEL 
P I  - J.D. D L A K t  
0 1  - S.J . l R A R O l O  
0 1  - N. 1111 
0 1  - Y.A. K O L A S l N S K J  
AtROSCACE CORP 
AEROSCACt C O I P  
AEROSPRCE c o w  
AEIOSPACE CORP 
B R I E 1  D E S C R l P t l O N  
IYE PURPOSE o f  rn t  s r r - 3 1  D o s l n t r t n  W A S  l o  ntrsunt rnr 
R A 0 1 A 1 1 0 1  DOSE 1 N  S l L l C O N  U N D t I  ALURINUR S Y I t L D I N G  O f  FOUR 
t#llCKNES%ES REPRESEWlA1IVE 0 1  BLOCK 5 0  OMS? SPACECRAf l .  1UE 
D O S I R E l f I r  B U I L T  LIV THE AEROSPACE CORPORATION S P I C E  SCIENCE 
L A B O R A ~ O R ~ I  C O N S l S l t D  O f  FOUR S t P A I A I E .  S I N C L E - D t l E t l O I  UNITS.  
THESE O M N 1 D l R t C l l O N A L  SENSOIS YERE SRALL. CUBICAL, 
L ~ ~ Y I U M - D R ~ ~ T ~ D I  S I L I C O N  D f T f C l O I S  C l N T f R C I  UNDER N E R l S P N E I I C A L  
SMELLS. AND n t A v l L i  SHIELDED (RELATIVE TO IWE H ~ ~ I S P W E R I C A L  
SHELL) OVER t n t  ncrr  2 rt SOLID A M C L ~ .  r u t  s n l t L D r r c  b o l t s  fo r  
THE fOUR SENSORS YERE 35, 75. 125. AND 2DO M I L S  OF ALURINUR, 
R F S P E C I I V E L V .  1 M t  DOSIMETER D l R E C T L l  R E A S U I I D  TWE I O Y l Z A 1 1 0 N  
1Y THE S I L I C O N  C U I L  C lUSED BY THE NATURAL R A D I A 1 1 0 N  AND SERVED 
A t  An I L I C T R O N - + R O t O l  S C R t l a o n R ~ R I .  1UUl '  V l t l O l N S  1nt f L U R N t R t  
O f  t l l R 9 I T l C  E L I C T R O Y I  AND P R O l O I t  t N t O U N T E R t D  I N  T U i  OMS? 
O I t t t r  A 1  A  f W C T t O N  Of TIME. POUR tNTRCRAL D l l C R t l t I A t O R S r  
Y I T N  t Y @ t l W L # I  C O R R t l C O N b 1 N i  1 0  D t C O S l t S D  L N I R L V  O f  ? S o  15. 
3 6 O e  A 8 0  $ 6 9 0  K i V r  U € @ t  U S 0  TO A N A L V l t  T u t  C u ~ t i - u t I l u T  
I C i C T R U I  Of I l L I A L l  t l O H H t D  D V  C R O l O l I r  C L E t t R O N t .  AN0 S A M 1  
RATI ~NT~RIIC t a t  o t ~ t c ~ o ~ .  IMDIVIUAL PULSES FROM TUR rs. 
800. AND $ 0 0 0  K I V  C U A N I i L l  Y t R t  COt lNT tD  1 N  I C A L l N 8  REC!Lt t ( lSr  
U U t t M  A@€ READ out A** R € t E l  I V  T U t  t t L i N t t R T  I V S t t M  SVRRV 
1 U R t R  I. C U L I f S r  U U O I I  A l P L I T U b C I  R l C E E D  t N E  C A T I N S  T U R t l U O L D S  
Of 2 3  K t V  A 1 0  7 4  K R V r  WIRE I h t R L R A t t O  I N 1 0  1 MEV C a U l V A L I W I  
t Y t R O V  C U L I I I  ( C O R R f l C O N O l N C  TO A  OOSt  O f  8.8C-b R A 6 ) r  U U l C U  
U I R I  COUNT€& DV A  C U M U L A l l V E  l T 6 R A S i  R t G l l t t R .  T W f t R  R R C l l I f R t  
#€Re U A b  OUT C V f R T  1 U R E I  ISCOMES B U T  I b t  R t l C t  I T  1 U I  
TRLI~ETRV t o  t n r t  t u t  numrr or c o u ~ t t  BRAD out A T  ANT TIRE 
R t t t t l f I T l 6  T U t  TOTAL tNCR$V I Y  MEV D t C O S l T t b  I N  T i l l  S I L l C O N  
ACTIWE VOLUME OURINC 1UE M l S l l O Y  L I f E .  R A X l M W  A C C W I W A t E O  
D o l l  I T O M $ €  t O R R C S P O N I t 0  1 0  3.315 A  A O O l t l O N A L  
1 Y f O t * A T I O N  CAN O f  O I T A l M t D  FRO* A t R O S C A C t  CORtORATlON 
C W L I C A T I O N  NUHDtR T O R - O 0 7 7 f l b 3 0 ) - 1 *  JUNE 1 9 1 7 .  
U S A f  I E C H  APPL C I R  
BR1Ef  D E S C R t P l f O W  
THE IUSTRUMEN1 C O N S t I l E D  O f  A  f 0 U l - D f l t C l O R  ARRAV Of 
CESIW IOD~DE SC~MTILLATORS AUD P H O ~ O M U L I ~ P L ~ E R  ~ U I E S  E h c r  
IUR~OUNO~O e v  A TAUTALUN DING sn i r l r  r o  PROVIDE A D i r t c r i o u r L  
SVSTEI. t b c a  DET~CTOI  UAI P O S I T ~ O N ~ D  SO t n r t  i t s  IOST 
S E N S l t l V t  D l f i E C T l O N  PACED 3 0  B E 6  f E O l  THE V E R l l C A L .  
P U L S E - U i l 6 H T  O l S C R l M l N A l O R S  UERE USED TO PROVIDE 6ARIA-RAV 
ENtRSV LOSS 1 U R E S U O L I I  O f  0.06. 0.15. AUD 0.375 REV. G A I M h  
R A W S  PRODUCEO i n  THE f i T n o s ? n e n E  ev c o s ~ i c  IAVS. PREC~PITATINC 
f L t C l f i 0 U S 1  AND OTHER I E A U S  COULD BE MON110RED U l l H  TWlS 
1 ~ S T R U l E W t .  
S P A C E C R A I I  COMION NAME- D n l P  5 0 - l l f 2  
ALTERUATE Y A M I S -  DNSP 1 3 5 3 b r  D l S F  BLCCK 5 0 - 1  
D M S t 5 D l .  O I S P - F  2  
LAUUCH D A l E  - 0 6 l O 5 l T 7  Y E l G H l -  4 5 0 .  KG 
LAUUCU S I T E -  VANDENBERG A f B r  U N l l E D  S l A T E S  
L A U I C n  V E U l C L L -  1HOR 
I U l T l A L  O R B I T  P A R A n f l t R S  
O R D I l  TYPE-  6 C O C E U t R l C  EPOCH DATE- 0 6 1 0 6 / 7 ?  
O f 4 S l l  ? E l l O D -  101 .7  R I M  1UCL lN ;~ f  I O N -  9 9 .  D L 6  
P E R I l P S l S -  111. KM A 1 1  APOAPSIS- 8 6 9 .  KM A l l  
U S A f  SPACE D l V l S l O N  
B R l E f  D E S C R I P T I O U  
OMSP 5 D - l / f 2  WAS ONE O f  A  S E f i l E S  O f  R E l E O R O L O 6 I C A L  
S A l E L L l T E S  DEVELOPED I U D  OPERAIED 8 V  THE A I R  FORCE UUDER THE 
DEfENSE MElEOROLOGlCAL S A T E L L I T E  F R O E R A l  ( D n S P l .  T H I S  PROGRAMr 
PREVIOUSLV K IOUM AS D l P P  (DATA A C P U I S I T I O U  AND PROCESSlNG 
PROGRAM), V A L  C L A S S I f l E D  U U T I L  MARCH 1 9 7 3 .  THE O B J t C l l V E S  Of 
T H l I  P R 0 6 R A I  UERE 1 0  PROVlOE 6LODAL V I S U A L  AND 1 U F R A l f D  CLOUD 
COVER DATA AND S P E C I A L I Z E D  E L V l R O N I E U T A L  D A I A  1 0  SUPPORT 
DEPARIUEUT O f  DEfEUSE R f P U l R E M E N l S .  O P E R A I I O N A L L V ~  THE PROGRAM 
COUSISTED O f  1UO S A l E L L l T E S  I U  CLAHNED 830-KM SUM-SVNCHROUOUS 
POLAR O R B l l S .  Y l l M  *WE A S I E U D I U G  NODE OF ONE S A T E L L l T E  1N EARLV 
MORUIUG AND THE O T H E R  A T  L O C A L  n o o n .  THE 5.4-n LONG S P r c E c R r r t  
UAS S E P A R A l E D  l U l O  fOUR SECTIONS: (1) A  P R E C I S I O N  MOUNTING 
PLATFORW ( P I P )  FOR SENSORS AUD EPUIPMENT R E P U I R I U G  P R E C I S E  
AL16YMEN1, ( 2 )  AN E P U I P I E U T  SUPPCIT  PODULL ( E S I )  C O N I A I Y I N G  THE 
E L E C ~ ~ O U ~ C S I  R E A C f l O N  WHEELS, AND 5 0 I E  I E T E O R O L O 6 l C A L  S E N S 0 1 S r  
( 3 )  A  R E A C f t O N  COUlROL EOU1PUENl  (RCE) SUPPORI S I R U C l U R E  ( T H A I  
HAS THE I H I R B - S l A 6 E  1 0 1 0 1 ,  H V D l A l l N E  R E A C l 1 0 U  COUTROL SYSTEM) 
U H l C n  SUPPORTS ( 4 1  A  9 . 2 9  SO MU SOLAR C E L L  PANEL. THE 
SPACECRAFT S l A B l L l l A T l O U  WAS COWTROLLED B V  A  COMRlNATfOY 
FLYVHEEL AND M A G N E l l C  CONTROL C O l L  SISlE! !  SO SEUSORS COULD BE 
M A l N l A l N E D  1 U  THE DESIRED ' E A R l H - L O O K I U 6 '  MODE. ONE FEATURE 
M A S  THE PRECISION-POINTING A C C U R A C V  O F  THE PRIMART IMAGER T O  
0.01 DEG P ~ O V I D L D  B V  A STAR SENSOR AND AU UPDAIEO f r n r a t R i s  
U A V I G A T I O N  S V S l E I .  T H I S  ALLOYED A U T O I A I I C  6EOGRhPHlCAL !4APPING 
OF THE D I G I T A L  l l A G E R 1  1 0  THE U E l R E S l  P l C I U R E  ELEBENI .  THE 
O t E R A T l O N A L  L I R E  SCAN S V S I E U  ( 0 1 5 )  B U l L l  BV Y E S T l N G H O U S E ~  MAS 
THE PRIMARY DATA A C O U l S l l l O N  SVSTEW T H A I  PROVIDED R E A L - I I B E  OR 
SlORED, M U L l l - O R B l l r  DAY-AND-UICWI  V I S U A L  AND INFRARED IMAGFRV 
AT 1 1 3 - N A U T I C A L - M I L E  RESOLUTlON f 0 R  ALL  MAJOR LAND MASSES, 
1 - 1 1 2 - U A U T l C A L - M I L E  RESOLUTION FOR COIPLETE GLOBAL COVERAGEI 
AUD PROVIDED Y I l H  T H I S  DATA C A L I B R A l I O U r  T ~ M I U G I  AND OTHER 
A U I I L I A R V  S I G N A L S  1 0  THE SPACECRAFI  FOR D l G I l A L  T R A N S I I S S I O N  TC 
tne CIOYND. A s u p l t t r c N l a n v  s t ~ s o n  PACKAGE, IHI SPECIAL stuson 
U  ( S l * ) ,  A  8 l t C - S C A N N l M G  R A D l O I f f E R r  UAS I M t  I I F R A R E D  
TEIPtRATURE-MUlIOllV-OIONE SOUNDER. T I €  DATA PROCt S S I N P  
S V S 1 1 1 *  UU1Cb INCLCOES TYREE H 1 6 H - B E U S l l V  l A C t  R C t O R D i R S r  W A S  
CACADLE o f  ~ t o n i u ~  A T O ~ A L  of 4 0 0  MIN 0 1  DATA, t ~ c n  A L L O U l N G  
P U L L  CLODAL C O V t R A C f  1 U l C t  D A I L V .  € l T U E R  RECORDED OR R E A L - T I W t  
D l  U f R E  T R A I S M I 1 1 f O  1 0  G R O U N D - R E t E l V l N 6  S t T l S  V I A  TWO 
R € D U I O A I l  S - I A N 0  I R A N S M l t t t R S .  R t C O l D E D  DATA U t R E  READ OUT TO 
TRACKIUG S I T I S  L O C A l i D  A 1  f A I R C W 1 1 6  A i l .  WA, AUD L O l l N 6  A f B r  
nt. AND R ~ L A V S O  VIA 1 ~ 1 ~ 0 1  TO AIR f o a r E  GLOBAL Y E A T W E R  CENTRLL. 
o f r u l l  AW. NL. RIAL-I~ME D A T A  UERE R E A D  out A T  MOSIL~  
T A C T l C A L  I l l E S  L O C A l E D  AROUND I W L  UOR10. A  #ORE C O ~ C L E T t  
D I I C R I C T I O N  O f  T H t  S A l t L L l T R  CAY B i  fOUUB OU TUE R t t O R t r  'THE 
D t F E N S t  M iTEOROLOCICAL 1 A l f k i l l l  PROCRAMr* 0. h .  UICMOLSe 
O P T l C A L  ~ N C ~ L ~ E R I N G I  1l. 4, JULV - LUGUS1 1 9 7 5 .  
GLOBAL b fATHER CTR 
C R t E f  O t S C R l P l I O U  
THE O P E R A T l O N A l  L l N t S C A U  SVSTEM (OLS)  b A S  1 n E  P R l h A R I  
i X P E R l M t U t  ON 1 H f  DRSP S O - I l l 2  SPACCCRAfT. THE PURPOSE Of  l H I S  
f l P E R l M f U T  UAS TO PROVIOE 6 L O B A L t  D A V I N I C H T  O b S f R V b l l O N S  O f  
CLOUD COVER AND CLOUD T E M P t R A l U R E  *EASUREhthTS 1 0  SUPPORT 
DfPARTMENl  Of D f f l N S E  R f O U l R E I E N l S  FOR O P E R A l l O N A L  YEA1HfR 
A U A L V S l S  AND IORECASTlUG.  7 H f  OLS EOPLOVED A  SCANNING O P T I C A L  
IELESCOPE D R l V E U  1N AN O S C I L L A T l N S  I O T 1 0 U a  e 1 T H  O P T I C A L  
COMPENSATlOb FOR IUAGE eOT10N.  VH lCM R E S U l l E D  I N  NCAl -CObSTCNT 
R E S O L U l l O N  l H R O U 6 H O U l  THE SENSOR F l E L D  Of V IEU.  1 1 6  R A D l O M E l t R  
O C E l A l E D  1 U  1UO ( " L l G H l *  AND " T U t R I A L * )  SPECTRAL I N l E R V A l S :  1 1 )  
Y l S I B L E  AND NEAR 1UfRCRED 10.) TO 1.1 I I C R O I E T E R S )  AND 1 2 )  
INFRARED ( 8  TO IS UICROMETERS).  T H E  RADIOIETLR r a o o u c i o .  e t t h  
ONBOARD PROCESSIUG. o a 1 1  i n  FOUR M O D E S  -- L F  (LIGHT FINE) AND 
T I  ( V H t R I A L  I I N t )  DATA Y l l H  A  R t S O L U T l O N  OF - 5 6  K l r  A h 0  LS  
(LIGHT SROOTHED) AND T S  t r h t a r r L  s n o o r h ~ ~ )  o r i r  u r r h r  
R E S O L U l l O N  Of 2.8 KM, THERE UERE THRLE ONBOARO RECORDERSr AN0 
EACH HAD A  S l O l A 6 E  C A P A B I L l l V  O f  4 0 0  M I U  Of BOTH L S  AND TS DATA 
OR 2 0  C1U OF L F  AUD T I  DATA. ill D l R E C l  READOUT TO T A C T l C A L  
S ITES,  THE E X P E R I n t N T  MAS PROGPAPPED SO THAT L F  AND TS DATA 
UFRE OBTAINED AT N l t H l .  THE INFRARED DATA 1 1 1  AND T S I  COVEhED 
A  TEMrERAlURE RANGE OF 2 1 0  TO 3 1 3  D I G  K  U l T U  AN ACCURACI O f  1 
BEG C. THE LS DATA I O D E  PROVIDED d l S L ' A L  DATA ThROUGH A  O V N A I I C  
RANGE f R O I  f U L L  SUNL lGHT DOWN 1 0  A  OUARTtR ROOM. T N l S  POPE 
ALSO A U T O l A T l C A L L V  ADJUSTED THE G 4 l N  ALONG SCAN 1 0  ALLOY USEFUL 
DATA TO BE OBTAINED ACROSS ?ME TERN1UATOR. A D D I 1 1 0 M A L  
IUFORIATION c f  T a f s  E X P E R ~ M E N T  2 s  COUTAINED i k  THE r t r o a r ,  
' P R I I A R V  O P I I C A L  SUBSISTEMS FOR DISP,' D. f i .  NICHOLS, OF11CAL 
ENGlNEERlNG.  l*.  NO. 4, JUL I -AUGUST 1 9 7 5 .  
f N Y E S t f 6 A T l O N  N A I L -  VERTICAL TEIPERATURE P R O F l L E  R A D I O L t l i R  
S P E C I A L  SEUSOR H  ( S S H I  
NSSDC I D -  1 7 - 0 4 4 A - 0 2  l U V E S T 1 G A T I V E  PR06RAI) 
OPE R A T I O N A L  I t  l f  OROLOGtC lL  SVS 
PERSOINEL 
t l  - ~ ~ G U C  S I A ~ F  GLOBAL YEATHEY CIR 
SPECIAL S E N S O R  H ( S S ~ I  U A S  A v t a r l c h L  TEIPERAIURE PI~OFILE 
R A D l O I E I E R  ( U T P n l .  THE O B J E C T l V E  Of  T H I S  E I P E R I M E N T  WAS 1 0  
O B T A I N  VERTICAL 1 E I P E R A T U R E r  UATER VAPOR, AND O lONE P R 0 ) I L f S  OF 
THE AIMOSPHERE T O  SUPPORT DEPARTUENT OF D C ~ E N S ~  n t a u t n c n E N T s  IN 
OPERATIONAL L t A T H I R  ANALVSIS  l U D  fCRECASTlN6 .  THE SSP U i s - 1  
16-CHANUEL SEUSOR Y I l P  ONE CHAUNEL ( 1 0 2 2  CM-1) I N  ThE 
1 0 - U l C 1 0 M E l E R  OlONE A B S O R t T l O N  BAND, OWE CHAUNEL ( I 3 5  CM-1) I N  
1HE 1 2 - ~ I C R O I E I E R  ATIOSPHERIC WI*COUI S I X  CHANHELS (747 ,  725 .  
1 0 8 1  695, 6 7 6 1  6 6 8 . 5  C I - 1 1  I N  T h f  I ~ - C I C R O I E I t R  C 0 2  APSORPTlON 
DAUDI AND E I G H T  CHINNELS ( 5 5 5 ,  *OB.Se 441.5, 420 ,  374 ,  397.5. 
355, 353 .5  CR-1 )  1 U  THE 2 2 -  TO 3 O * M l C R O I E T E *  ROTAT lONAL U A l E R  
VAPOR A 8 5 0 R P T 1 0 N  BAUD. THE E X P E R l ~ E U T  t0N:ISTED OF AU O P I I C A L  
SVSTEWr D E l E C l O R  AND ASSOCIATED E L E C I P O N ~ C S I  AND A  SCANhING 
I l R R O t .  THE SCANNING h I R R O R  WAS S T I P P E D  ACROSS TME S A T E L L l T E  
SU8TRACUe ALLOUIUG 1HE SSH 1 0  V l f U  2 5  S E I J l R A T t  COLUMNS O f  T Y t  
AT IOSPHERE EVERY 3 2  5  OVER A  CROSS TRACK SROULD SbATw OF 2 0 0 0  
I. WHlLE THE SCANNING MIRROR YAS STOPPED AT A  SCfWE S 1 A l 1 0 N 1  
THE CHANNEL f I L I E R S  YERE SFPUFMCEO THROULH T H t  f  l E L D  Of  V IEW,  
THE SURFACE RESOLUTlON UAS A P P R C X I C A T E L I  3% II AT N A D I R .  
RADIANCE DATA YERE TRANSFORMED I N T O  TEMPERATURE U A l E R  VAPCR A I D  
010NE P I O f l L E S  BY A  h A T H E B A l 1 C A L  I N V f R S I O N  T F C H N I b U I .  A  HORF 
COBCLtTE D E S C R I P T I O N  OF THE C X P E R I I E N I  CAN F E  FObNQ I N  THE 
REPORT, 'OLSP S P t C t A l  U E t E O R O L O t l t A L  SENSOR HI O F T I C A L  
S U B S V S T E I r '  D. A. NICHOLS, O P T I C A L  E N b l N E i l l h G ~  16, KO. 4, 
2 1 4 - 2 8 8 ,  JULY-AUGUST 1 9 1 5 .  
l N V t s t t u A 1 I o ~  NAME- R t M O t l  a -RA1 S l N $ O R  - P R E C l P l l A T l N G  
E L C C I I O N S  S P A C C C R A f I  COMMON NAMC- @#SF 6 6 - 1 1 f S  
R L l l I N A t f  NARES- 6RSP t 4 S S t r  6 M I C  BLOCK 8 ) - I  
NSSDC 1b- 7 7 - 0 4 4 4 - 6 b  l N V l S l l O A T l V l  P R O L I A M  6 P S P S 6 1 ~  6 M S P - f 3  
O P f R A t l O N A i  INV lROW.  M O N 1 1 0 1 1 N 6  
Y I L O C  t b -  T I -ObRA 
? tRSO** IL  
?I  - P.f. M I l t R A  4 l D O S P A C t  C O W  
B I I E I  W S t R I P 1 I O N  
1 N l  1N81RUMCN1 C O N S I S l t D  Of A  LARCt -AREA P l O P O l I l O N A l  
C O U Y I C I  ANb l O U R  CIRCULAR C l b M l W  I t L L U R I D E  I C D l f )  
SEMlCOlDUCtORS t M I t D O f D  I N  A  H t M l S P H t R I C A L  P L A S I I C  S C I N l t L L A l O I  
1 H A l  WAS V l t W t D  I 1  A  P H O I O # t l i t l ? L I I *  1Wf. I N €  SEALED 
P R O P O R t l M A L  C O U N l l R  H A 6  A  COLL1MAIOR AN6 MAS S l M S l I l V t  10 1 
D A l S  * R B I  1 1 0  P0.2 K t V .  1 W f  C D l L  D f l C C I P I S  HAD 
D t S C R l M I N A I O R S  ? H A 1  PROVIDCD I N I E S H O L D  V A L U O  Of 15, 381 6 0 "  
AN) so SEW. IHE INV~STIGAIION UAS PRIRARILI conctnwte uttn I 
IAVS PRODUCEO IN mt ~ v ~ o s r ~ t n t  sv rrfctrrtrttwr trtctrons. 
-*-.--- S*.IIf*, RofHUtLL-*.*..-------.------'----------.-- 
I N V C S 1 1 6 A l I O ~  NAME- C R t C t P t I A t l ~ G  E L I C I R O W  S P E C I R O M L I E I  
N ISDC 1 0 -  7 7 - O W L - 0 3  I I i V E S l t C A l l V t  PROGRAM 
O P E R A I l O N A L  f N V 1 I O N .  RON1 I O I I N C  
1 N V t S I I G A 1 1 O N  O l t C l P L 1 N t ~ S t  
P A a 1 l c L E s  AN0 f I E L 6 S  
AtRONOMV 
PIRSONNCL 
PI - P.L. R O ~ H Y ~ L L  USAf  GEOPMlS L A B  
O R l E l  B E S C R I P T I O N  
1MC S P E C l R O l l E l E R  C O N S I S I E B  Of 1YO D l f f E R E N T - S I Z E D  
C V L I N D R I C A L  t L C C l l O S l A l l C  A W A L V I L I S  I E S A )  U S I N G  CHANNtL1RON 
ELECTRON MULII~LIERS. t n t  ~ S A ' S  POINIED TOUARD IWL IENITH I* 
ORDER 10 MEASURI P R f C l P l l A I l N G  I L E C l R O N S .  1 M I  LARGE ESA MAB A  
f f l L D  OF V I C Y  1 f O V )  OF 1.6 BV 8.0 D t G  U l l M  A  D E L l A  t f E  O f  O.Oqr 
Y H I L E  T H t  SMALL ONE HAD A fOV Of 3.1 6 1  4.8 D t G  Y 1 l M  A  D E L I A  
EIE of  0.012. T n z  LARGE E S A  C O V E R E D  IHE IANSL f 1 0 ~  i 10 P O  r f v  
AND THE OINER ONE FRO* 5 0  1 0  1 0 0 0  EV. A  C O M P L E I I  E l C H T - C O I N 1  
SPCClRUM fDOM EACH U N l l  WAS O B I A l N E D  I N  1 5. 
I N V L S t l 6 A I I O N  NAME- I O h O S P H E l l l C  ?LASMA MONI IOD 
NSSDC I D -  1 1 - 0 4 4 A - 0 5  I N V E S l l G A l l V E  PROGRAM 
O P E I A l I O N A L  E N V I I O N .  MON11011NG 
t U V I S l l G A I l O N  D I S C I P L l Y E ( S )  
P A R l l C L t S  AND f l t l D S  
US4f  CEOPHVS L A B  
B I I E I  D E S C R l P T i O N  
I H E  I Y S I R U M E N I  C O M S I S I I D  Of ONE S P U E I I C A L  (SEA) 4ND OWE 
PLANAR ( *LA)  ~ L E C ~ I O S V A T I C  A~ALIZII. r n t  S E A  ?ROYIDID 
M E A S U I t M C W l S  OF E L E C I R O Y  D I N S l l l E S  FROM 1 0  TO 1 . E b l C U B l C  CM I N  
1 H t  I E M P t R A l U I E  RANGE FROM 1 0 0  TO l S r 0 0 0  BEG K. t Y E  PEA 
MEASURED I O N  1 E M P L I A I U R E S  I N  1Hf SAME RANGE AS Y t L L  AS 1HE 
AVERACI I O N  MASS OVER 1 H f  R l l 6 E  I TO 55 U. l H E  PEA C A I  
D R I E N l E O  I N  THE D l R E C l l O Y  Of VUE P O S l I l V E  S P A C E C R A I I  VELOCITV 
v E C l O R r  Y H I L E  1HE SEA MAS O R l l N l E B  A 1  R l R H I  ANGLES 1 0  ? M I S  
D I R E C l l O W  L N D  A Y A l  f R 0 M  1 Y E  SUN 1 0  M I Y l M l Z t  1 H t  E f f E L l  Of 
PHOTOELtC lRONS.  ;HE D t V l t E  ALSC PROVIDED A  MEASUREMEN1 OF THE 
S P A C E C R A F T  POIE~:~AL. 
f N V E S l I G A 1 1 0 N  NAME- PASSIVE lONOSPWERIC MOMl lOR 
LAUNCH @ A l l -  0 1 0 1 1 7 6  Y t l S M t -  4 8 0 .  KC 
LAuNCM Slit* C A N B t h 6 E I S  A t$ ,  U N I t E D  S t l I t S  
LAUNCM V t M t c L t -  IMOR 
B R I E f  sf i t i t ? t l O N  
D R I P  ' D - I l f ?  UAS ONE O f  A  S E R l t S  O f R l I E O I O L 0 6 1 C A L  
SAICLLI~ES D ~ ~ W E L O C L D  AND o t t a ~ t t ~  11 t ~ i  AIR ~ O R C E  unefn tne 
~ * t s  PROGRAM u t n l  1 0  P I O v I D I  G L o I A L  V I S U A L  AND I N l R A R t I  CLOUD 
COVER C A I *  AND S P t C I A L I I t D  IMVIRONM€MTAL I l l A  1 0  S Y P P 0 1 7  
Q E P b R I M E t i I  OF D t  f i N S k  I E P U l R E M E N t S .  O P t l A T  10NALL1 ,  1 H t  P l O C l A #  
CONS1 l l t 0  Of 1NO S A I f L L l  l E S  I N  SUM-SlNCHRONOUi POLAR O R I l l S r  
U l l M  1 R i  A S C t N D I N C  NODE 0 1  ONE S A I f l L l t L  I N  f.A@L? MORNIN6 h N &  
 ME O l M f R  I T  LOCAL NOON. 1 M I  S.+*fi-LONG S P A C t C l A f T  MAS 
S E P A I A f t D  I L T C  f O & I  S t C t t O N S :  (1) A  P m f C l S l O N  M O U N I l M 6  P L A T f O I H  
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LA- I L t E -  I 7 f 1 4 f 1 7   WEIGH^- ~ 4 7 .  KG 
L A W C B  S I T E -  CAPE CANAVERALI L W l l l E D  STATES 
LAl)rCH Y E H t C L t -  D t L t A  
s ? a W f f l N S  c O U ~ a v l A G E * c  T
SAPAN WASDA 
W t a b  S l ~ t E s  NASA-OSTA 
t W t H A L  OR817  P A R A R t l E ~ S  
O H 1 1  I Y P E -  SEOCEN7RIC EPOCH DATE-  0 7 1 1 5 1 7 7  
0.111 PERIOD- 1441 .4  1.W I N C L I N I T l O N -  0.0 BEG 
P E R l A * S i S -  3 5 5 3 1 .  U f i  ~ L T  4POAPSIS-  S 5 7 t V .  KM ALT 
PE RSONNt L 
C* - N. K l D A l R A  MElEOROL S A l E L L l l E  CTO 
P S  - JNA STAFF JAPANESE MEIEOROL L O C I  
D D t E f  o E s c R t P T I O N  
l H E  C E O S l A l I O N A R T  M E l E W C l O S l C A L  S A l E l L l l E  fGMSt  WAS 
JAPAN'S CO* lR IBUTION 1 0  THE I N I E R N A T 1 0 * A L  6ARP (GLOBAL 
A t * O H W E t l C  RESEARCH PROGRAM). ONE NAJOR W I E C T I V E  OF S A R t  YAS 
10 $ 0 1 A I I  S T N O P I I C  CLODAL MElEGROLOGlCAL D L 7 1  S E l S  FOR ONE 
YEAR'S DURATION (TO 1NCLUDE TYO O P l I M I l t D  OBSERVlNC PERIODS Of 
A FEY Y E E l S  EACH). THESE DATA SERVED A( RAY C A l t R l A L  1 0  
O P l l M t i E  C0I)PUTCR MODELS I R MElEOROLOQLCAL W l O l C l I O I .  I T  WAS 
WWED I W A l  D E l E R M l N A T l O B  COULD I f  BADE OF 1HE T I M E  L l M l l A 1 1 0 1 (  
ton SYORT-TERU MODELING. T n x s  S r r c E c r r r r  * A S  R a u G n L v  
CYLIN*RICAL W I t H  A N E 1 6 H 1  OF 343 CM AND DIAUETER O f  2 1 6  CM. 
t H t  C I L I N D R I C A L  SURFACE MAS COWERED W l l H  SOLAR CELLS .Wlcn 
COULD PROVIDE 221 M. I H E  S A l E L L l l t  b A S  S P I N - S t A I I L I l E D  e I T R  L 
D E S W N  E A R t H - C O i N T l N S  AMTtNNA. THE S A I E L L I I E  WAS P O S i l i O * I D  
NEAR I 4 0  BEG E AN0 D E S l 6 N E D  10 OPERAlE  fOR 5 YEARS. 
------- SMS, JMA st&F@----------------------------------------- 
l I V E S t t 6 A t 1 O W  MARE- V I S I B L E  A I D  INFRARED SPIW-SCAM 
R A O I O N E ~ t R  ( V I S S R )  
NSSDC I D -  1 7 - 0 6 5 1 - 0 1  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
A F P L I C A T I O N S  S A T E L L l T E  
I N V E S 7 1 G A 1 1 0 N  D I S C l P L l N E C S )  
METEOROLOGY 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - J I A  STAFF JAPANESE M t l E O R O L  ASCY 
B R I E F  DESCRIPTION 
THE V I S I B L E  I R  SPIN-SCAM RADIOMETER ( V I S S R )  MAS S I R I L A R  
TO V lSSR E X P E R I I E I T S  ON OTHER 6ARP (GLOBAL ATNOSPHERlC RESEARCH 
PROGRAM) SLIELLIIES s u c n  r s  c c ~ s  I. 11 MABE DOTH r r G u r  (11 
10.5 TO 12.5 I I C R O I E T E R S )  AND DAY I R r  PLUS Y l S l B L E  t .5 TO .75 
NlCROMETERS) PHOTOIETRIC O l S E R V A l I O N S  Of THE S U B S A T E L L I T E  A l E A  
AT 3 0  I I N  I I I E R V A L S .  TUE V I S I B L E  CHANNEL HAD A R E S O L U l l O N  OF 
ABOUT 1.2s KM AND i n €  IR C n r m n E L  A RESOLUTION OF reour 5 KP 
AT NA01R. REAL-TIME I R A N S U I S S I O N  WAS A V A I L A C L E  TO TUE DATA 
A C O U I S I T I O N  S l 8 1 l O N  I N  J A P A N #  Y11H A O D I l I O H A L  DATA T R A N S I I S S I O N  
TO OTHER MEIEOROLOGICAL USERS AS UEEDED. 
------- GMS, , I&  sT&FF---- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  YARE- Y E A l U E l  C O M I L N I C A I I O N S  f A C I L I T \  
NSSDC I B -  ?? -0651-03  I N V E S T I G A T  l V E  PROGRAN 
I F P L l C A l l O N S  S A T E L L I T E  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - 1 1 4  STAFF JAPLNESE IETEOROL A 6 C l  
B R I E F  DESCRlPT10N 
THE GUS I n c L u r t a  A CORIUNICATIONS r r c l L l r v .  r u t  
OBJECTlVES Of  T H I S  E P U I P I E N T  UERE (1) TO COLLECT AND RELAY 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS FRO1 RFICTE STAT!ONS, I N C L U D I N G  BUOYS, 
SHIPS, AND UNRANNED STATIONS, AND ( 2 )  TO TRAhSHIT  HEATHER 
INFORMATIOY AND ANALYSES F R O I  THE CEWTRAL WEATHER F A C I L I T Y  TO 
OlHER dEA lWER SIATIONS.  
1 N Y L S l l L A T l O N  MANE- SPACE EHVlROHMENl  MOWITOR (SEN)  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - 1. #OHNO 
1 ~ V E S l I 6 A 1 1 O N  D t S C I P L I N E t S t  
P A R 1  I C L E S  AND f I E L R S  
e n r t t  SESCIPIOH 
THE SPACE ENVIRONMENT M O N l l O M  1 S E I )  ERPER1NEYl  O I S E R V t D  
mi I n  SIU cr r rsco r r a i l c L t  E m v r r o w m t n r .  s o L r r  P r o l o u s  11 t o  
5 6 0  REV). rrrnr P r t r l c L r s  ( 8  ro  3 9 0  r e v )   AN^ ELECTIO~S 
(LREAIER tn r r  z r t v )  w t r t  r l s c r t i r n r i t m r  mo THEIR R E S P E C T ~ V E  
E N E R G l t S  MONIYORED B Y  UEANS 0 1  A NUHBER OF S O L I D - S T A t E  
DETECTORS. 
SPACECRAFI  COMMON N A M i -  GOES I 
ALTERHATE HARES- SMS-C. EOES-A 
GOES-I  
LAUNCH GATE- 1 0 1 1 6 1 7 5  Y E I G U l *  b 3 1 .  KG 
LAUNCH S I T E -  CAPE CANAVERAL. U N t  TED STATES 
LAUhCH V E H I C L E -  DELTA 
SPONSORlY6  COUNTRlfAGENCY 
UWITED STATES NOAA-MESS 
U N I T E D  STATES NASA-OSTA 
I N I T I A L  O R B I T  P A R A M t l E R S  
O R C l T  1 V P f -  SEOCEHlRIC EPOCH DATE-  1 0 1 1 7 1 7 5  
O R B I T  P E R l C D -  1 4 1 2 . 0  M I H  1 N C L 1 N A T l O N -  1.0 CEG 
P E R I A P S I S -  3 4 1 6 5 .  K U  ALT APOAPSIS-  36458. KM A L 1  
PEISONNEL 
PR - r.n. p l c r r r a  
PS - Y.E. SHENK 
e n I E f  DESCRIPTION 
GOES 1 ISMS-C) WAS A NASA-DEVELOPEO, NORA-OPERATED 
SPACECRAFT.  t n f  s P t k - s t r e l L I z E o .  E A R T H - s ~ ~ c w r o ~ o u s  S P A C E C R A F T  
CARRIED (1) I V I S I B L E  1NfRARED. S P I M  SCAN R A D I O N E l E l  (WISSR)  TO 
P R O V ~ D E  HIGII-~~ALIT~ O A T  A ~ D  NIGUI ~LOUICOVER D A T ~  LND T O  ILKE 
RADIANCE I I I P f R A l U R t S  OF THE E A R l H f A l U O S P U f R E  S l S l E I r  ( 2 )  A 
~ t l l O R O L O G l ( 4 L  DATA COLLECTION AND 1 ~ A N S I I S S I O N  S l S l t I  1 0  RELAY 
P*@CESSEO 0 1 T A  FROM CENTRAL Y E A I Y E #  F A C I L I T I E S  1 0  SMALL 
APT-EOUIPPED REGlONAL S f A l l O N S  AND TO COLLECT AND RETRANSMIT 
DATA FROM R E l O l E L l  LOCATED EARTH-BASED PLATFORIS.  AND (3) A 
SPACE ENVIROHUENT M O N l l O R  (SEN) SV5TEM 10 MEASURE PROTON, 
ELECTRON. ANE SOL19  X-RAY FLUXES AND I A 6 W E I l C  F l E L D S .  THE 
C l L l N D R l C A L L I  SHAPED SPACECRAfT I E A S U R E B  190 .5  C I  I N  DIAMETER 
A I D  2 3 0  C a  I N  LENGTH, EXCLUSIVE C F  A MAGNETOM€lE# THAT t l T E N D f b  
AN A D D I T I O N A L  8 3  CR BEYOND THE C l L I N D t I  SHELL. THE P P I R A R T  
STRUCTURAL MEMBERS UERL A MOMEVCOMBED EEUIPMEHT SHELF AND 
1WRUSl  1UBE. TnE V l S S R  TELESCOPE MAS R O W l E D  ON THE I O U l P R f N t  
SHELF AN8 V I E U E b  THE E A R l U  IHROUSH A S P E C I A L  APERlURE I N  TUE 
SPACECRAFT'S S IDE.  A SUPPORI  STRUCTUR€ EXTENDED R A D I A L L Y  FRGV 
T n t  T n R u s l  T u e E  m a  H A S  A f r l X E D  ro 1HE SOLAR PANELS, UWICH 
FORMED THE OUTER WALLS O F  tnr s r r c r c n r r r  AIO PROVIDED ln r  
PRIMARY SOURCE OF E L E C l R l C A L  POYER. LOCATED I N  THE 
ANNULUS-SHAPED SPACE BETYEEN THE l l i R U S 1  TUBE AND TUE SOLAR 
. - 
PANELS YERE S T A T l O h K E t P l h G  AND DY(IAB1CS COhlR01. t O U 1 P I f N T .  
RATTERIES. AND MOST OF 1rt S f I  EaUIPMENT.  PROPER S P A C t C R A F l  
ATTITUDE AN0 S P l N  RATE ( A P P C O X l U A T E L l  1 0 0  @PC)  MERE I A I N T A I N E D  
81 T W O  S E P A R A T E  SITS o f  J E T  THRUSTERS MOUNIEI AROUND i n t  
SPACECRAFT'S EOUATOR AND A C T I V A l E D  RV GROUND CO#IAND. THE 
SPACECRAFT USED BOTH UHF-BAND AND S-BAND F R I E U E N C I E S  I N  I T S  
TELERETRT AND COWMAN0 SUBSVSTEI .  A LOU-POYER VHf I I A N S P O N D f R  
PROVIDED TELEMEfRV AND COIMLND DURING LAUNCH AND ?HEN SERVED AS 
A BACKUP  OR TI'E PRIPIARV SUBSVSTEM ONCE rnt  s r r c E c a r r r  H A D  
bTTAl1(ED S l I C l R O W O U S  ORBIT .  ON DECEIBER I r  1978 R L S F O H S I C 1 L I T V  
TOR GOES 1 YAS TURNED OVER 1 0  ESA WHO USED I T  I S  PART OF GARP. 
IT W A S  STATIONED O V E R  r n t  INDIAN O C E A W  AND t a m r a o L L r D  c v  r s o c  
I N  DARISTADT, FRG. I N  DECEMBER, IV'q, I T  MAS PLACED U H D t @  T H t  
CONTROL  or  W O A A  f i no  P o s r r l a n r o  A T  15s D E G  u. 
I N V E S T I G A l I O h  LAME- V I S I B L E - I N F R A R E D  SPIU-SCAN C A D I O e L l E R  
( V I S S R )  
NSSDC I D -  7 % - 1 0 0 1 - 0 1  I N V E S T I G A l l V E  P R O G R b I  
CODE E B I O P E R A T ~ O ~ A L  LEATMER O P S  
I N V E S T l G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  I S )  
IE lEOROLOGY 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - MESS S T A f f  
0 1  - C.E. SWENK 
- - -  7- 
- -- 
W I E F  OESCRI?~~ ON -----I- GOES 1, u]LLI&~(--------I---*-**--**----I----*-.-------* 
till V I I I I L E  1Y:RAREO SPIN-SCAN R A O I O M t f € R  t V I S S 1 ) )  fLOWN 
ON CQCS ! P R 0 1 1 0 1 D  OAV1M16Wl  C ~ S E R V A l I O N S  Of CLOUDCOVER AN0 1 N V E l l l G A l I O Y  MAME- SOLAR I - R A 1  M O N 1 1 0 1  
EARlMlCLOUO R A D t l N C E  I E N P E R A T U I E  M I A S U R E N E N I S  ##OM A 
SYWtWROUOYS* S P I N - S t A B l L I Z E D *  GEOSIA110NARY S A l t L L t T C  #OR US€ NSLDC 1 0 -  7 5 - 1 0 0 A - 0 3  I N V E S t l C A l l V E  PRO6RAO 
I N  O C L R A I I O N A L  Y L A I * E R  A M A L Y S I S  ANb f O I t C I S 1 1 N C .  I # €  CODE t B l O P E R  CNVIOON M O N l t O R l N C  
t Y O - C # i @ * t L  1 M S l R W C N 1  MAS A l L I  1 0  I L K S  0 0 1 M  f U L L  AM0 C A R t l A i  
P ~ C T U I C S  01 TIE €ARIY'S b f t ~ .  l n l  t ~ f n ~ n i 0  CUAWEL ? l a . $  t o  1 N V E S I I G A t I O I  O I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
12.6 * t C R O * E l E I L l  AN0 ?WE V I S l R L E  COANNCL (0.33 1 0  0.70 SOLAR P N t S l C S  
U 1 C C m t e . i  ( t i to  A  € e m  O L I I C S  SVStEM. 1NCOMIUG R A 0 1 A 1 1 0 M  
WAS R C C L I V I D  B Y  AN E L L I C l t C A L L t - S n A t E D  SCAN RIRRQR a k O  PERSONNEL 
COLLCCIEQ RI A ~ l l ~ ~ t ~ - t ~ l f l t t ~  OPIICAL ~ l f t t ~ .  I M ~  SCAN ? I  - D.J. U I L L I A M S  N O A A - I R L  
MIRROR WAS SET A 1  A  NOMINAL l N G L E  O f  4 5  DEE 1 0  ?WE V I S S R  
O P I l e A C  A I I S .  YMICH # A t  A L i C N t D  PABALLEL 1 0  t H E  S P I C  A l I S  O f  B R I E F  O t S C R 1 P l I O N  
T n t  S?AC~CR&IT. t n ~  SPIMI~NP ~ O T I O ~  or i w r  S P A C E C ~ A ~ I  THE I-RAV C O U N ~ E R  u ~ t  CWOSED of A COLLIIAIOR. T W O  
~ A P P ~ O X ~ ~ ~ ~ C L ~  1 8 8  *HI PROVIDED A UISI-~O-EAS~ SCLN l l 01 t0~  t O S I 1 A I 1 O N  CI(1RBERS. AN0 TNO E L E C t R O ~ t l E ~ S .  A  $MALL ANGULAR 
YUEN T I 8  S P I N  A X I S  OF 1WE S P A C 1 C R A f I  MAS O R I E N I E D  PARALLEL U I T N  A P I R I U R I  UAS C l O S L N  f O R  TWt  I I L E S C Q P L  C O L L I M A ~ O A I  V H l C H  YAS 
i n €  t A l T f l . $  A x i s .  I n €  L A l I l L B l N A ~  SCAN UAS A C C O M P L ~ S M ~ D  I$ W~UNIEO So  l h # l  l n t  BECLINAT~ON Of 11s A X I S  COULO BE C O N ~ R O L L E D  
S E 3 U t N t I A i L I  t l L l l N 6  ?WE SCANNING MlRROR NORIM 7 0  S O U l H  AT THE 8 1  GROUND COMMlND 10 I N S b R E  I M A ?  THE SUN UAS V IEWE0 BV 1HE 
CONPLEIZBN OF i ~ c n  spin. A FULL PICIURE IOOK 18.2 RIB 10 IELESCOIE ONCE DURING E V E R Y  V t n I c L E  ROTA~ION. oat ION tnrmcn 
C O M P L E I I  AN0 A I O U 1  2 M1N 1 0  1 E l R A C E .  DURING EACM SCAN, TMf  WAS f I L I E O  Y I l H  A lGON AT 1 A I *  FOR O f l E C I I O N  OF 1- 1 0  8 - 4  X  
PIELD 01 VIEY ON THE EAIT~ UAI SLEPT BY A LINEAR A ~ A V  O F  EIGMI R A Y S  AND MAD A 1.21 L - 6 8  BERYLLIUM YINLOW 10 EICLUDE I R A T S  01 
VISIBLI-~P~CTRUM O E I E C ~ O R ~ ~  EACH u i rn  A crouuo RESOLUTIO~ of  LONGER U A V ~ L E N O I ~ S .  tnr OIHE~ cnrrrrn NAS FILLED UIII XEMOM 11 
0.9 111 A 1  ZCRO N A D I R  ANCLE. A  MERCURY-CAOMIUI l ~ L L U R I O E  1.5 TO 2 ATM AN0 MA0 A  1.Pt  E - 3 8  R I R Y L L I U M  U I W O O I  f 0 R  
DETEClOR SENSED 1ME l N f R A l E b  P C R l l O N  O f  THE SPCCIRUM U I T M  # MEISUREMEMIS CF I R A 1 1  I N  THE Y A v f i E N G l M  RANGE 0.5- 10 3-A. 
M O R t t O N l L L  R E S O L U l I O N  O f  A P V R C l I M A T E L V  8  KM A t  ZERO N A D I R  
ANILC.  l n E  I N f R A R E D  N ) R 1 1 0 N  Of t M E  D f l f C l O R  MEASURE0 RADIANCE ------- 6 0 1 9  1, Y]LLIAIS--------------------------------------- 
t f R P E R A I U l E S  BETYEEM 1 8 0  AN0 3 1 5  I b l r n  A  PROPOSE0 S E N S I I I V t l V  
BETYEEN 8.4 AND 1.1 U. TME V I S S R  OUlPUT WAS 0 1 G 1 1 1 1 E 6  AND I N Y E S 1 1 G h T l O N  NARE- B A 6 N E l I C  f l E L 0  MON110R 
7 C A N t M l l l E D  10 THE N A I I O U A L  OtEANOGRAPn lC  AND ATMOSPMERIC 
A D ~ l k I S t l A l l O N  (NOAA) COMMAND O A t A  A C O U I S 1 7 1 0 N  S t A 1 1 0 N  ( C 0 A ) r  NSSDC 1 0 -  7 5 - 1 0 0 1 - 0 1  I N V E S l I G A l I V f  C R 3 6 R A I  
UALLOPS I S L A N b r  VA. 1WERE I R E  S I G N A L  WAS F E D  l N t O  A  ' L I N f  CODE EBIOPER L N V I R O N  MON11011NG 
S t R E T C n E R e  WHERE I1 YAS S t O I E b  AN) T IME-S IRETCHED FOR 
1 I A Y S ~ I S S 1 O N  BACK 1 0  I N €  S A l E L L I I E  A 1  REDUCED BANOUIDTM f 0 R  I N V E S T l C A 1 1 0 N  D I S C I P L l N E ( S 1  
RE-BROADCAST 1 0  0 ~ 1 ~  UTILIZAIIOW SIAIIONS (DUS) .   HE VISSR P A R T I C L E S  AND f 1 E L D S  
DAIA. AS UIH ALL OPEIAIIONAL IYPE DAIA. YERE MANOLED BI w o n r  MACYEIOSPMERIC PHYSICS 
AND TME MAIORITT of  OAIA U E ~ C  ARCHIVED B Y  t n t  w v t r o n a t u t r L  
DATA SERVICE. S A l E C L I l E  DATA SERVICE BRANCH. S U I I L A N D I  I D .  PERSONNEL 
P I  - D.J. U l L L l A l S  NOAA-EPL 
GOES 1, W E I S  sT&f$-----*.-*----.------.-----*---------- 
B R I E F  D E S C N I P I I O N  
I N V E S T ~ ~ A T I O N  NAME- ~ E I E O R O L O ~ ~ C A L  D A T A  COLLECI~ON AND A SHORT BOOM DEPLOYED (ABOUT .61 I> B I A X I A L .  CLOSED-LOOP, 
1 I A N S M I S S I O N  S T s l € ( l  ~LUXGAIE M A G N E T O M E ~ E R  UIH ONE SENSON ALIGHEO PARALLEL TO TWE 
S P A C E C R A ~ T  SCIN AXIS AND T n E  OTMER P E n P E N D l C u L A R  TO TMIS AXIS 
NSfDC 1 0 -  7 5 - 1 0 0 1 - 0 5  1 N V f  S l i G A l l V f  PROGRAM R E A S U I E D  1 n E  M A G N I t l C  F I E L D  AT STICYRONOUS A L l l l U D E .  EACH 
CODE E B I O P t R A l l O N A L  UEAfHER 0 0 5  SENSOR MAD A  S E L E C I A B L E  RAN6E .*SO, 1 0 0 *  2 0 0 1  0 1  4 0 0  MT). AN 
O f f S E I  F I E L D  C A P A B I L I T T  (PLUS OR M I N U S  1 2 0 0  NT I* 4 0 - N l  STEPS), 
I N V E S I I G A T I O N  D l S C I P L l N E ( S )  AN9 AM I N - I L I C C T  C A L 1 8 R A T I O N  C A P A B I L I T Y .  
MEIEOROLOGV 
*.br*..*a.a.**a.r*.**t.***e* GOES p...r.*.*..r.**o**.e******c** 
NESS S l A f f  NOLA-NESS 
S P A t E C R A f l  COMMOY NAME- GOES 2 
B l I E f  D E S C R l P I l O Y  A L I E ~ N A ~ E  MAMES- GOES-8 
THE ~ E 1 E O R O L O G I C A L  DATA COLLECTIOU AND 1RANSMISSION 
SYSTEN MAS AM E X P E R I M E N I A L  C C P C U ~ I C A I I O N S  AND DATA UANDLIMC NSSDC I D -  7 1 - 0 1 8 1  
S l S l E M  DES1GNED 1 0  R E C E I V E  AND PROCESS M T E O R O L O G I C A L  D A l A  
COLLECIED FROM REMOIELY L O C A I E O  EARTH-BASED DIVA C O L L E C ~ I O N  LAUNCM bATE-  0 6 1 1 6 1 1 1  Y f 1 6 M l -  2 9 4 .  KG 
I O B S E R V A I I O N )  P L L I F O R M S  (OCP). THE COLLECTED 0 1 1 A  L I R E  LAUNCH $ I \ € -  CAPE CAN&VEIAL ,  U N l l E D  S l A ? E S  
R C T R A N S U ~ T ~ E D  F R O M  THE SATELLITE 1 0  SMALL. GROUND-BASED* LAUNCM V E ~ I C L E -  D E L T A  
RESIONAL DATA U 1 1 L I Z A l I O N  CENTERS. D A l A  FROM U P  1 0  lD100D PCP 
S I A l l O N S  UERE MANDLED 8V THE SVS1EM. I H P  S I S l E M  ALSO ALLOYED SPONSORING COUNIRVIAGENCV 
F O R  tnr R E r n a n s n r s s I o U  or N A R R O ~ - B A N D  ( U E F A X  r r p t )  DAIA i n 0 1  UNITED S I A T E S  NOLA-MESS 
CENTRALIZED Y E A T H E R  FACILITIES 1 0  SMALL*  GROUND-BASED APT U N I T E D  S I A l E S  N I S A - 0 s  T I  
RECEIVER SIATIONS. l n i s  c o n r u n l c A T l o r s  s v s r r n  o p r R r r r D  ON 
$-BAND f R E P U E N t l L S .  1ME M I N I M U *  D A l A  C O L L C C l l O N  SYSTEM f 0 1  ONE I N I T 1 A L  O R B I T  PARAMEIERS 
SMALL ~ E T E O R O L O G I C A L  S A t E L L I T E  C O I S I S T E D  O f  A P P R O l l ~ A T E L I  3 5 0 0  O R B I T  T V P I -  GEOCENIRIC EPOCH DATE- 0 6 1 2 1 1 1 1  
DCP STATIONS 1 0 1  CONTACT I N  A  6-I4 PERIOD. I H t  TOTAL AMOUNT Of ORB11 P E R I O D -  1*S6 .  M1N I M C L I N A T I O N -  0 . 8 8  DEG 
DATA COLLLCTEO D U s l N G  I H E  6-M PERIOD *AS BETYEEN 3 5 0 1  AND 6 0 0 K  P E R I A P S I S -  3 5 2 6 6 .  KM ALT APOAPSIS-  1 6 1 0 4 .  UM ALT 
B l l S r  B E P E I D I N 6  O I  THE COOIN6 IECMNIPUES.  DATA RECEIVED fROP 
I N D I V I D U A L  S T A l I O N S  V A R I E D  FRO# 50 7 0  SO00 B I T S ,  OEPEhDlNG ON PERSONNEL 
1 H f  TYPES AND V A R I E T I f S  O f  SENSORS USED A 1  AN I N D I V I O U A L  DCP PM - R.M. P ICRARD NASA-GSFC 
S1hTION.  PS - U .C. SHENK NASA-CSFL 
------- G O E S  I, V I L L I A u S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  e ~ ~ t f  DESCRIPTION 
G3ES 2 WAS A  NASA-DEVELOPED* NOAA-OPERATED SPACECRAFl .  
1 N V E S l I G A T I O N  NAME- E U E R G E l l C  P A R I I L L E  MOhfTOR THE SPIN-STABILIIIDI EARIH-SYNCMRONOUS S P A C E C R A ~ T  CARRIED ( 1 1  A 
V I S I B L E - I N i R A R E D  SPIH-SCAN I A D 1 0 M E 1 E R  ( V I S S R )  TO PROVIDE 
NSSDC 1 0 -  75 - IOOA'OZ I N Y E S T I G A T I Y E  PROGRAM HIGH-OUALITV D A T l N l G H l  CLOUDCOVER O A I A  AND 1 0  TAKE R b D I A N C E  
C O D E  LBIOPEI ENVIROH MONITORING TEMPEI&IU~ES or rnr EAI~HIAIMOSP~~RE s r s r c m .  1 2 )  A 
MEI€OYOLOGICAL DATA COLLECTION AND l R A N S M I S S 1 O N  SYSTEM 1 0  RELAY 
I M W E S I I G L T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  PROCESSED DATA FROM CENTRAL WEATHER f A C l L l l l t S  TO SMALL 
P A R 1 1  CLES AND f  l E L E S  APT-EQUIPPED REGIONAL S I A I I O N S  AN0 1 0  C O L L E C I  AND R L I R A N S M I T  
D A l A  PROP R t P O T E l Y  LOCATED EARTH-BASED PLATFORMSr AND ( S )  A 
PERSONNEL S P A C t  EUVlRONUENI  MOMITOR ( S E M I  SVSIEM 1 0  MEASUIE  PROIOMr 
PI - D.J. UILL IA~S NOLA-EIL ILECTRON. AND S O L A R  8 - R A ~  FLUXES AND MAGNETIC ~ ~ E L D S .  IYE 
CVLINDRlCALLY-SMAPEO S P A C E C R A f I  MEASURED 190.5 CM I N  D I A I  AND 
B R l E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  2 3 0  CM I N  L f l G T k r  EKCLUSIVE OF A  M A G N E l O M f l E R  TMAT E l l E N O E D  AN 
A NUUBER 01 S E P A R A T E  IILICOU S O L I D - S T A T E  D ~ T E C ~ O R S I  t r c n  ADDIIIONAL 1 3  C M  BEYOND THE CYLINDER SHELL. r n t  P ~ I I A ~ T  
HAVING A  I A I L O I E D  MODERATOR I H I C K N E S S  AND A  SEPARATE STIUCTURAL M E U 8 t R 5  YERE A  HONEVCOMBfD f O U l P M f h f  S M E L f  AND 
E L E C ~ R O N I C S  U N I T  1 0 1  PULSE A C P L I f I C A T I O N  AND PULSE-MElGHT I H R U S I  TUBE. THE V t S S R  I f L t S C O P E  MAS MOUNTED ON THE E Q U I P M f N T  
D I S C R I R I N A T I O R ,  YERE USED TO O B T A I N  PARTICLE-1YPEIENERGY SHELf AND Y l f U f D  THE f A R l M  l H l O U 6 M  A S P E C l A l  APEPIURE I N  THE 
MEASURERENT$. SEVEN CHANNELS R f A S U R t D  PROIONS I N  TWf RANGE 1  SPACECRAFT'S S I D E .  A  SUPPORT S1RUCTURE E X I E N D E D  I A O I A L L I  OUT 
1 0  5 0  REV. S I X  CMANNELS MEASURED ALPMA P A R T I C L E S  I N  1ME RANGE fROM THE TMRUSI l U B E  AH0 WAS A F F I X E D  1 0  T I E  SOLAR PANELS, U H I C H  
4  1 0  * 0 0  UEV.  ONE CHANNEL PEASLIED E L ~ C T R O N S  G R E A T E R  2.1 fO1UED TML C L l t R  UALLS Of 7 M f  S P A C E C R A f l  AND P I O V l D E D  THE 
P I I U A R Y  SOURCE Of E L E C T R I C A L  POUER. L O C A I E D  I N  I n €  
ANNULUS-SHAPED SPACE E L I Y E E N  THE I H R U S I  TUBE AND I H E  SOLAR 
FANELS Y E R E  S T A I I O N K E € P I N G  AND DTNAMIC5 CONTROL EOUIPMENT. 
~ A I T E R ~ E S I  AND MOST Of THE SEM EPUIPMEN1.  PROPER S P A C E C I A F I  
A T l I I U O E  AND S P I N  BATE ( A P t R O l I M A l E L I  1 0 0  RPM) VEPE ~ A I N T A I N E D  
BY 1UO S E P A l A T f  S f l S  Of  JET I M R U S l E R S  MOUNTED AROUND THE 
S P h C f C O A f T ' S  EOUATOI  AND 1 C T I Y h l E D  8 1  GROUND COPRAND. ?ME 
SPICICRAII USED D O T H  u n f - B ~ ~ o  AND S-BAND IREOUENCILS IM I T S  
r E L E u t i R r  AND COMMAND SUBSVSTER.  A LOU-COYER V H ~  TDINSPONDEW 
i r s t i r  riirrwir 10- r t c i l v i  a m  rrocrss a i to roLocrcar  r a r a  
C O L L i C l E U  f R W  R t M 0 1 r L v  L O C l t i B  C a R l M - ~ a ~ t B  D L 1 1  C O L L E C I I O N  
~ ~ ~ S ~ R V ~ T I O Y )  n a t f o a a s  (ecp). 11(t COLLICIB ~ a t a  YERE 
t t i t l * s n t t ~ t ~  raw t((t SI~~LLI~E 10 SMLLLI a a o w o - m a s E m .  
R E I I O N A L  DATA U l I L I K A l I O N  CENTLRS. D A l &  FRO* U P  10 I O r b D O  B C P  
STAWIO~S COWB a t  YLNDLID IT I n E  s ts i t i t .  r a t  S T S T E ~  ALSC 
A L L O Y I D  ?OR TMf R E T R l N S l l l S S l O N  O f  N h R R O U 4 L N D  ( U E f l l K  TTPC) D l T l  
~MII C r n n a i I z t o  utalwia F~CILITIES 10 EXISVIM SMLLL. 
CROI#~-B~SED APT RICEIVINS ~ 1 ~ 1 1 0 ~ s .  *MIS c ~ w 1 c a i 1 o n s  
i c r i i i ~ - - i ~ r  i t i u ~ i n  s r u l ~ a n ~  boor r t t s . ~ o ~ r r w r ~ n c  ow TME 
C W I W  1 t C Y N l W f S .  Ba l l .  R E C i l V t D  FROM I N D I V I W I L  S l l l l O W S  
V~RIEB 1 1 1 ~  se 10 s o l e  BITS. DLP~NDINC on *WE ITPS a n @  VARIL~T 
01 S L Y S O I S  USED A 1  A N  I N D I V I D U A L  DCP S I A I I O N .  
NSSDC I D -  T T d 4 8 L - O S  I N V E S T I S L T 1 V E  PROCRAI  
C o b €  E B I O P E R  ENVIRON M O N I l O R 1 ~ 5  
B R I E F  D t S C R l P T l O W  
a NUMBER O f  S L P I R I T E  S I L I C O N  S O L I D - S t l T E  DETECIORSI EACH 
U I T Y  1 A l L O R E D  l O D E R I t O R  T M I C I N E S S  AND A S E P l R A l E  ELECTRONICS 
W l l  f O t  PULSE A l P L f f l C l T l O N  AND PULSE-YEIGWI  D I S C R I I I N l 1 1 0 N .  
YERE USED TO O B T A ~ N  THE t o r L o u r r c  P a R r I c L E  TTPE AN) ENERST 
W L S U R i I I N l S t  S t V t N  C N A N N I L S  I E a S U R I N C  PROTONS I N  1ME RhNSE 1 
10 $ 0 0  l f V ~  $ 1 1  C H A Y N f L S  n E A S U R I N f  l L P Y A  P A I l l C L E S  11 1YE R l M 6 E  
4 1 0  4 0 0  MLV. 1 8 8  ONE CYANNEL I t l S U I I N G  ELECIRONS GREATER I M A N  
2.1 nEV. 
------- C o t s  2, YILL~&M-------------------I-------------------- 
I N V i S l I C I l I O N  NLME- SOLAR X-RAY RONITOR 
NSSDC ID- 7 7 - 0 4 8 1 - 0 3  1 N V E S l I C A 1 1 V E  P R O C R L I  
CODE E B l O P E R  E N V I I O M  I O N 1 1 0 1 1 N G  
I N V E S l I C h T l O N  b I S C I P L I N t 0 )  
X.RAT a s 1 R O N o n l  
SOLAR P Y V S I C S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - #.a. U I L L I A # s  
R R I E f  W S C R I P T I O N  
I R E  I - R 1 f  COUNTER UAS CONPOSIB OF A C O L L l N l T O R r  TWO 
I O N l K l T l O N  C H l l B i R S .  AND 1YO E L E C l R O ~ t l E R S .  1 SNALL ANCULIR 
L P E R l U I t  U l S  CHOSEN FOR TME TELESCOPE C O L L I I A T O R ~  Y H I C U  MAS 
~ O U N T L D  SO trial mt rrcrtrarron or ITS AHIS COULD IE c o n r r o L r t a  
ST IROUND COI~AND 10 INSURE t n a 1  IYE SUN # a s  VIEUED DV t n t  
T E L ~ S C O C ~  ONCE OURINS EVERT VIMICLE n o r a T 1 o n .  ONE ION C n a r n E n  
YLS f l L L E D  U 1 1 H  LRCOY h T  1 A T I  f O R  DETECTIOM O f  1- 1 0  8 - 1  X 
111s LND m a s  a I .ZTE-~ n BERYLLIUI YIMDOU TO EXCLUDE x m a n  OF 
LONIER U I V E L E N C I M I .  1 Y t  O lMER CMAnBER MAS r l L L E D  Y l l M  XEWOW A 1  
1.) TO 2 118, LID nra a I.ZIE-S rn DERTLLIUII YINDOU roe 
ntasuntntn1 0 1  x R A Y S  IN THE YAVELENCIY RANGE 0.5-10 3 -4 .  
------- c o g s  ). @ILLILn$----------------------"---"-------------- 
NSSDC I D -  I t - 0 4 0 1 - 0 4  I W V E S l I C A l I V E  PROGRA1 
CODE EB lOPER E N V I R O N  I O M I T O R I N G  
R R l i f  D I S C R 1 C l I O N  
1 Y E  M I C N C l B I E T C R  Y I S  1 O f l l l l L ~  CLOStD-LOOP. 1 L U l S l i l l  
N I C N E T O l t T E R  Y l l W  1 Y E  1W SLNSORS L L I C N E D  A 1  R l C Y l  $ N I L I S  1 0  
O N i  LNOTNCR. A f T i R  R O U N l I N 6  ON 1 S W W l  #)a (&BOUT 4 1  I). BNf 
SENSOR was a L t t r t r  rrrarrm t o  rrr sratrrrrtr s r r r  axis arr ru t  
OTMER PERC~NDICYL~R t o  TMIS axls. tacn s i ~ s o t  m a r  a s r L r c l a r r t  
DANCE 130. 100. 200. OR 4 0 3  N l ) ,  I N  O f f S E ?  f l f L 0  C A ? L B l L l T l  
(MY) 0. MKNUS 12DO N l  I N  4 8 4 1  S T f P S ) r  1 N D  10 I N - 1 L I i i 1 4 1  
C a L I B R a l I o N  c a i a B 1 L l l l .  
1 N 1 1 1 1 L  O D B l T  P l R A l E f E R S  
O R B I T  l l ? E -  GEOCENTRIC EPOCH D1TE-  D C I 1 t t I 1  
ORBIT PERIOD- 1 4 s o . a  RIN INCLIN~TION- 1.7 D ~ C  
PERI~PSIS- Ss*b9.1 IN L L T  a ~ o a r s l s -  36670.2 a m  RLT 
PERSOWNEL 
M - R.N. P I C S L I D  
PS - Y.E. sntnr 
e a t t r  DESCR~PTION 
GOES 3 MAS 4 WAS&-DEVELOIEOr SOL&-OPERITE0 SPACECR&f l .  
TYE S P I N - S l h I I L t K E D ,  ElRlM-STNCNRONOYS SPACECRlFT  CARRIED (1) 
V I S I B L E - I N f R I R E D  S P I N - S C I N  R # D I O n t l E R  I V I S S R )  1 0  PROWIDE 
Y I G M - P U A L l l l  D A T t 1 1 6 1 1  CLOUDCOVER D A l A  L N D  1 0  1ARE 1 ~ 0 1 A N C E  
1El)PERLTURES O f  1 R E  E A R T W f 1 1 0 0 S P N E I E  S l S l E n r  ( 2 )  L 
WE~EOROLOCICIL ha1a COLLEC?ION an0 inansnIsslon SVSTLI TO  R E L ~ V  
PROCESSED 0811 FROI ctnvnat YLIWIR F k t l L I T I E S  T O  snau 
A P T - E I U I P P E O  R t C i l O W I L  S T A l l O N S  AYD 1 0  C O L L E C I  i N D  R E l I l N S N l l  
D l l l  FRO* REWOTELI  LOCATED E l R 1 Y - 8 l S E D  P L A T f O R n S r  A I D  ( 3 1  fi 
s ~ a c t  ENVIRON~EMT nonlvoa (SEM) SVSTEI TO REISURE P I O ~ O N ~  
ELECTRON* A D  SRhT FLUKES AND RACNETIC P l t L O S .  THE 
CTLINDRICALLT-SMAPEO SPACECRhFT OE1SURED 190.5 C I  I N  D I I W  &NO 
2 3 0  cn IY LENGTH. EKCLUSIYE or a n a c n E 1 o n E 1 E a  T M ~ T  EXTENDED AN 
1 0 ~ 1 1 1 0 ~ 1 ~  a 3  cn DEVOND rut  CTLINDER SHELL. !ME ~ r l n a ~ r  
STRUCTUR~L n L I I E R S  YERE a n o n E r c o m a E o  EPUIPNEN~ S H E L ~  a re  
1YRUST 1UBE. THE V l S S I  1ELESCOPE Y 1 S  *Ot)* lEO J N  TME E.UlPRENT 
SYELP AND VIEWED THE E L R ~ Y  TRROUCH a SPECIAL LPERIUIE IN i n €  
S P A C E C R l f T ' l  S I D E .  A S U P P O I 1  S I R U C I U R C  E K l E N R E D  R l O l l L L l  OUT 
1101 THE IYRUST TUBE LND MAS a f f l u t e  TO r n E  soran P a n E L s .  uricn 
FORIED i n r  OUTER r a u s  o f  THE  PACEC CRAFT ~ N D  ?ROVIDED THE 
P R I @ A 1 T  SOURCE 0 s  t L E C l R l C L L  COYER. LOCA1ED I @  TME 
LWNULUS-SHAPED SPICE BETYEEN THE rnrusr t u r t  a r e  THE SOLAR 
PANELS MERE S7111ONKEEPlMC AND B T N L N l C S  C O N l I O L  E ~ U l i i E N l .  
8 A l l E R l E S r  AND R 0 S 7  Of 1WE SEM t R U I P I E M T .  PROPER S P A C t C I l F T  
A T I I l U D E  AND S P I N  1 1 1 E  ( L P P R O X l M A f E L l  1 0 0  R P I )  Y E l E  M 1 I N ? 1 I N E O  
DV TWO SEPARAVE S E W S  of JET lnnusvtns ~ O U W T E B  AROUND 
S P l C E C R I f l ' S  E i U A l O R  AND I C l I V I l E O  B T  CIOUNO C O n I h N 0 .  I R E  
SCCCECRA11 USED B o t n  UHF-D~ND AYD s-DAND rnrautncrrs IN I r s  
TELEMETRT a n D  connaw S M S T S T E ~ .  a LOU-POUEI vnr t r a n s r o a D r a  
PROVIDEO 1ELEUETRT AND C O M I I Y D  DURING LAUNCY AN0 I U E Y  SERVED AS 
B l C R U P  f O R  TYE P R l I l R l  S U D S Y S l E I  ONCE 1ME SPACECRAfT I 7 7 l l N C O  
O l n l t .  
------- GOES ), MESS SrAff------------------------------------- 
I N V E S T I C I l l O N  MANE- V I S I B L E - I W l l A R E D  SPIN-SCAN R I D I O W E I E R  
( V I S S R )  
NSSDC I D -  I @ - 0 6 2 A - 0 1  I N V E S T I C I T I V I  P R O 6 1 1 1  
CODE E O I O P L 8 4 T I O N A L  U E l l U C R  OBS 
CEISOYNLL 
P I  - W I S S  STAFF 
0 1  - Y.E. SMENK 
B R I E F  D f S C R I P l I O N  
1ME V I S I B L E  I N F I A R E D  S P I N - S C l l  R A D l O l t T E l  ( V I S S I )  FLOWN 
OW GOES s uas CAPABLE or PROVIDING BOTH oav AND NIGHT 
O I S E R Y A T I O N S  Of  CLOUD COVE1 #NO E A R l Y l C L O U I  RhD14NCL 
TENPERATURE I E l S U I E I f N l S  f R 0 n  A SINCYRONOUS SPIN~STABIL~ ZED;  
6 E O S l A T I 0 1 A I V  S A I E L L I l L  F O I  USE I N  O P t I A t I O Y A L  YEATWER 1 N 1 L T S I S  
AND I O I E C L S I I N G .  I H E  TWO-CUANNEL I M S l I U N E N T  U l S  ABLE 1 0  TAM€ 
l O T n  f U L L  r h D  P A R T I L L  P I C T U R E S  Of THE E A I l M ' S  D ISK.  ROTH THE 
I N ~ R ~ ~ E D  c n m u E L  (10 .5  T O  12.5 nIcnontnms) LND 1nt VISIBLE 
CH&NYEL (0.55 10 0.73 N I C R O ~ E 1 E R S )  USE0 A C 0 1 1 0 N  O P T I C S  SVSTE1.  
I W C O l l N G  I A D I A T I O Y  MAS 1 E C E l V E D  BY AN E L L I P T I C I L L V - S Y A P E D  SCLN 
R lRROR AND C O L L E C l E D  B l  A R l C h E V - C W I E I I E N  O P T I C A L  S T S T E l .  I U E  
SCAN 1 1 1 ~ 0 1  Y A S  SET A T  a w o n I N a L  ANGLE or 15 DEC TO *HE VISSR 
O P l I C A L  AXIS ,  WHICH MAS A L I G N E D  P I I A L L E L  10 THE S P I N  A l l S  Of  
T n t  S P A C E ~ R L ~ I .  THE SPINNING n o 1 1 0 1  or r n f  s p r c t c n a r r  
( A P P a o u i u a s t L v  1 0 0  RPI) PROVIDED A YETI-TO-ELST S C A M  n o 1 1 0 1  
YWEN THE S P I N  l X l S  O f  TME S P L C E C R A f l  UAS ORIENTEO PARALLEL Y I T U  
1st iaatn*s ~YIS. tnr L a i t t u r l n a L  stan ML ~~CONPLISYED 11 
S t a u e n i I n L L v  IIL~IYC tnc SCLYNINC ~ I R ~ O R  watn 10 soutn a t  118 
t O * # C t l O *  O f  tacn SPIN.  a I M L L  P I C I U R f  loo* I8.I .IN 10 
C a n u l l f  n u #  rmut 2 sln l o  re t rac t .  D u a t * c  E r c r  S t a l t o  E l a w l  
V I S 1 8 L I - l ? E C l W H  8 € 1 t C l E + R S  %YEP1 ltlf ELRtW, Y l l Y  1 *ROUND 
#HCltltW 01 0.9 K n  A 1  ZERO N L D I R  AMCLf. a N E R C U R V - C L b R l W  
l f L L k t 8 l D l  D f l f C l O R  S fNSfD t Y f  I i f R b R l B  H t l i O *  O I  1 Y f  SPECIRYC 
Y I l Y  a N 4 R 1 2 0 N t L L  RESOLU110*  01 a ? P R O I l ( l l l t t L T  . n N  a t  # f a 0  
n a ~ t n  ~YLLE. WE INF~LHB ~ot110l of tnt BIVCCIOI mfns~11e 
R L B I L Y C E  l E H t R L l U I € S  R f l V E f N  1 8 0  1 N B  515 I f 6  K Y I l N  L ?tOPOSED 
S E N S I l l ~ l l ?  I f l U l E M  8.4 L N D  1.a 0 1 6  K. 1 Y E  V I S S R  O U t P U t  N 1 S  
B I Q i 1 1 2 f D  I N @  1 ~ L l l S N t t T t D  10 1 Y E  N O L I  C O M I L W  D L I L  L C ~ U t S t f I W I  
S t a l I O Y .  Y I L L O P S  ISLLYD.  VA. 1 Y f R t  1 Y E  S l C Y * L  M I S  It* Into a 
' L I Y C  SIRElCUER.' OWERE /I mas S I O R E B  a n @  t t n f - s 1 R E l c n E D  I 0 0  
t R U S ( I I S S I 4 N  6 L C U  t O  T Y t  S l t f L L l t f  A t  REDUCE# B L W Y l D l Y  fOR 
R E l l r 0 1 D C 1 S l  10 A ? l  USER S t L l I O N S .  I S  Y I I Y  A L L  O P t R L l l O N L L  t V P E  
D b l l .  *YE Y I S S R  Dill Y I R E  t lANBLED RV N O 1 1  LBO E V E N t W L L T  S E N 1  
TO IWE N I t l O N L L  C L t ) ( L I I C  C t N t E R  11 l S t l E V t L L f r  B O R t Y  C L R O L l N L r  
10. a * c N 1 * 1 * ~ .  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - B.J. Y I L L l l l S  
B R l E f  O E S C R l P l l O N  
6 N U I I E R  Of S E P A R L I E  S I L I C O N  S O L I D - S l A t E  D L t E C t O R S r  E l C H  
u r 1 m  A TAILORED ~ O D E R A ~ O R  ~ H I C R ~ E S S  LID I S E P L R ~ ~ E  LECTRONICS 
UNIT 1 0 1  PULSE A R P L ~ ~ ~ C A I I O N  IND PULSE-HEIG~T DISCRIYINATION. 
.YERE USED t o  O B ~ A I W  THE r o L L o u l n G  PARTICLE TTPE AND EYERGT 
~ I A S U R C ~ E N ~ S  -- SEVEN CHANNELS IELSURING P R O ~ O ~ S  IN rnr rrnst I 
- - - -  - 
10 5 0 0  NEVI SIX c n r ~ ~ r r s  t rsunirc r L p H a  P A R ~ I C L E S  IN rnr RAWE 
4 TO 4 0 0  MEW, AND ONE CHANNEL I E A S U I l M S  ELECTRONS G R E L t E R  lWAY 
2.8 REV. 
I N V E S l l G A l l O N  D l S C l C L I N C ( S )  
SOLAR PWYSlCS 
PERSONN€L 
P I  - O.J. Y I L L l a u S  
0 R l E f  O E S C R I P t 1 0 N  
1 H t  I - R A l  COUNYER WAS COLFCSEO or 1 COLLInAtOD,  1WC 
1 0 N l l l t 1 0 N  CWRRBERSI AND TYO € l C C l R O M E t € R S .  1 SRALL ANGULAR 
A P E R ~ U R E  U A S  CHOSEN ron tnr t E t r s c o P r  COLLI~LTOR, unzcn UAS 
n O u N l t D  SO f u l l  I n €  D L C L I N l t l O N  CF 1 t S  A X I S  COULD BE CONtROLLED 
c.r GROUND C O ~ ~ R N D  r o  IYSUIE T W A T  t n E  s u m  u r s  VIEYED IT THE 
~ E L E S C O P E  ONCE OURING EVCIV w E n l c L E  ROIA~ION. ONE 1 0 1  C H A ~ O C R  
*AS f I L L E D  WITH hRGON A t  I A 1 1  FOR D E l E C I I O N  O f  I- t o  8 - k  X 
1 1 Y S  AND HLD A l . i T E - *  1 B L R T L L I U I  C INDOY t o  EXCLUBE X RhTS 0 1  
LONGER YIVELENGTHI .  f H E  O l W E l  CHh10ER YhS f l l L E D  U l T H  I E N O N  R t  
1.3 1 0  2 A11, AND H A 0  h 1 . 2 t E - 3  I B E R V L L I U ~  Y lNDOU fOR 
B 1 1 E F  DESCRIP~IO~ 
ins n r i t o a o c o s l c r L  D a r n  COLLECTIO~ am0 t ~ a ~ s n ~ s s ~ o n  
S T S l E N  Y L S  b N  E l P E R l N f R 1 M  C O N N M l C l l l O N S  L N D  D L 1 L  N L N O L I N G  
S T S t E O  DESIGNED 1 0  R E C E I V E  # h a  PROCESS O E l L O R O L O C l C L L  B L t L  
COLLECTTD f R O I  R E N O l E L 1  L O t A l f D  E a R l W - a a S E B  D L l L  COLLECTlO*  
(OISERV~~IW) P L L ~ ~ O R N S  (DCP). m E  c a r L c c r E n  D a t a  war 
R E ~ R A ~ S ~ I T I E D  FROI IRE s r t tL ix r t  IO SRLLL. ~ R O ~ ~ D - ~ I S E D ~  
REGlO*AL DATA U t 1 L I I a t I O N  CENlERS. D a t a  * R o n  U P  t o  Ie.Oe0 BC* 
STA~IONS COYLB a t  t lano~tn a t  t n E  S T S ~ E R .  1nt S T S ? E ( ~  LLSO 
LLLOYEP ton t t l ~  RE~RANS~ISSION of  N~RROW-.AYD ~ Y L I ~ X  t v ~ t )  nata 
~ R O N  CLN~R~LIIED ufain in CACILI~IES 10 EXIS~IIIS SIALL. 
GROUND-SlSED & ? I  R E C E l V t N 6  S l l l l O N S .  T N I S  COI I IUN lC) . t IOYS 
s v s t s n  O P E R A ~ E D  ON same ~ R E O U E Y C I ~ S .  THE n t ~ ~ n u n  ~ a t a  
C O L L E C t l O N  S V S l E R  *OR OSE S P I L L  ~ E I E O R O L O G I C 1 L  S L T E L L l t E  
C O N S l S t E D  O f  & P P R O X l N A t E L T  3 5 0 0  DCP S l l t l O Y S  t 0  I t?  C O N t I C t E B  I N  
A 6-Y PERlOB. 1 t l E  T O I L L  aROUN1 OF D L t R  C O L L E C t E 8  O U I I U 6  rtlI 
6-H P f R 1 0 0  MAS B E t Y E E N  35OK AND LOOK B I l S .  DECEWD1NG ON 1WE 
CODI#G IECWNIOUES. 0 1 1 A  R T C E I Y E D  f R 0 n  I N D l V I D U 4 L  S l 1 1 1 0 N S  
V~RIED rnon so t o  3 0 0 0  OITS. DEPENDING ON rnr t r p ~  a m  w a n l c r v  
Of SENSORS USED L T  A N  I N D I V I D U A L  BCP S l * I I O Y .  
------- GOES 3, ulL&I&Ns----------------------------'-'------- 
IYVESTICATION  ant- EN~RGEIIC PIICLE nontioa 
NSSDC I D -  7 8 - 0 6 2 1 - 0 2  I N V t S t I G A l I U I  P R O 6 1 1 1  
CODE EBIOPER ENVIRON I O N l t O R l N G  
IRIEI B t s c a t p I 1 o n  
I N 1  M A G Y E T O l E l t t  Y L S  L 8 l A l l L L r  CLOSfD-LOOP, f L C X C A 1 E  
ML6NETWIC11R M I l W  t1I 1W SENSORS L L t C N t D  A 1  I I W t  A U L E S  10 
ONE L N 0 1 Y t R .  L l t f l  m N I I l t C  ON 1 S Y O R l  BOON f L 8 O U t  -11 I)), O I E  
SENSOR MAS A L I C M D  P A R A L L E L  10 1tlt S C L C 1 C R A I t  S P I N  L Y l S  L I D  111 
O l Y E R  C f R P E N 8 I C M A R  $ 0  1 W t S  & X I S .  € I C Y  SCNSOR #AD 1 S E i E C t A B L I  
R ~ N C E  CSR. 180. 200, OR 480 at), LN OIFSE~ r l t u  CLPUILI~I 
(PLUS OR l t l Y S  1 2 0 0  N t  I N  +O-Nt S l E P S t r  L N B  I N  l a - I L I C Y t  
t a L 1 8 R a t I O N  C a P a B l L l l v .  
S C A C E c R a f I  conno* N a n € -  *anucno 
a L t E R N A t E  * A I L S -  C O s n I C  R L B 1 L 1 1 0 N  sa t  a. C O R S I 4  
1127t 
LAUNCH B R l t -  D 2 1 2 1 1 T *  
LAUNCH S l t E -  U l C O S t l l l l r  J L P A N  
L L U n C Y  V s n I C L E -  n - 3 C  
1 # I t I A L  O R I l t  P b R M I E t E R S  
0 8 1 1  1 t l C E -  C E O C E Y l R l C  EPOCU D L t E -  0 2 l 2 ? / ? *  
O R ( l I t  P E R I O D -  96 .  I I N  t ~ c L i N b r l O N -  29.9 PEG 
P f R l l P S I S -  545.  K N  L C 1  a P O a C S I S -  5 7 7 .  *n I L l  
B R l E f  B E S C R l P t I O N  
t Y f  cosn1c R A D 1 6 1 1 0 N  S A t E L C l t E ,  YaKUcMO, YLD T Y t  SWAP€ Of 
a l l  O C T L G O I I L  R I G H T  t R I S I  Y I l H  A I b X I I U O  Y1DTW Of  88 C i  &NO A 
H E l G H t  O f  6 5  Cn. ZHE S P A C E C R A f l  MAS S P I N - S t A B l L I # E B  Y t l H  A 
S P I N  R R l E  Of  5 RP1. THE S P I N  & X I S  YLS N b N E U V f I E O  I T  I E a N S  Of  
~ L ~ N E ~ I C  i o ~ r u 1 ~ 6  TOWARDS rut c c u s t l r r  OBJECTS r o  a t  orstarro. 
#-RAT D f t E C T O R S  LOOK10 P L R L L L E L  I N 8  PERPENBICULLR 1 0  THE S P I N  
AXIS. OBSBRVING I-nav SOURCES OVER A UIBE E n E n s v  R ~ N C E  u t t n  
SYORt  t I B f  R E S O L U l l O N .  
t N V E S I I C I l l O N  !l&#E- D I f f U S E  S O f l  I - R A T S  AN0 $ 0 6 1  1 - R A T  
SOURCES 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - f.  m A t I N 0  
1 - 1. 1AWAKA 
B R l E f  BESCR I P T  I O N  
I N V E S T I G A l 1 0 N  N I N E -  N O N I t O R  O f  I - R L l  SOURCES 
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - O l 4 A - D l  I N V E S l I C b f l V E  PROCRL1 
S C I E N l l f I C  S 1 7 E L L l l E  
PERSONNEL 
OSLKL C I T T  U 
U U f  1 O K l O  
u or t o r l o  
R I K K V O  U 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
l n l s  t x p t n l a r w t  coc r r co  ano n o w t o n t D  a - ~ a v  IURSI SOURCES 
OVER THE ENERGY RANGE 1 1 0  1 0 0  K F V  U S I N G  R O I L 1 I Y G  NODULLTION 
c o L L l n k I O R S .  
NSSDC 11- 1 8 - 0 4 1 1  
L U U C U  DATE-  e 4 I I C I 7 8  Y f I C H T -  1 1 7 .  KC 
L A W C N  S I T E -  V A Y B L N l t R G  AF8. U N I T E D  STATES 
LAUUCH V E H l t l E -  SCOUT-f 
t N I l 1 A L  O R B I T  PARAIE1E.S 
O R l l T  TVPE- 6 E O C f N T m t C  EPOCH DATE- 0 1 1 2 7 1 7 1  
I PERIOD 96.1 RIN INCLINAIION- 97.6 DEG 
P L I I A C S 1 S -  5 S 8 .  K I  A l l  APOAPStS-  beb. I R  L I T  
NASA UEADOUAI IERS 
NASA-GSf  C  
NASA-GSf C  
B l l t f  D E S C R I C I I O N  
THE O B J E C T I V E  Of TWE MEAT CAPACITY R A P P I N G  H I S S 1 0 N  (HCMMI 
MAS 1 0  PDOUIDE C O I t P E U E N S I V E .  A C C U R A l E r  H I G H  S P A T I A L  RESOLUTION 
T N E R I A L  SURVEIL OF I n *  SUIFACE OF IHE EARIU. THE SPACECRAFT 
MAS S P I N  S T A l l i I Z E D  AT A  R A I L  OF 11 RPM. I U E  U C I R  CIRCULAR 
SUN-SVNCitRONOUS 0 I B 1 1  ALLOYED I U E  SPACECRAFT TO SEWS€ SURfACE 
I E I P E R A T U I E  NEAR THE I A I I I U M  AND M l Y I R U R  O f  T I E  DIURWAL C l C L E .  
THE O I I l l  MAD AN ASCENDINK D A l L I G U l  RODE U l l U  N O R i h A l  
EOUAIORIAL CROSSING TIWE OF 2:o.a PU. C R O V ~ D E D  A I:XO PR TO 
):SO AM CROSSIN6 I I I E  O V E I  R I D D L E  N O R ~ U E R N  ~AT~IU)ES. TUE 
O I B f 1  ALSO ALLOWE0 f O l  R f f L E C l A N C E  CEASURERERIS DURING DATLIGHT 
PASSES. 
NSSDC I D -  7 8 - 0 1 1 1 - 0 1  1 N V E S I I G A I I V E  PROGRA* 
C C I E  El) 
PERSONNEL 
PI - M.L. a * n n E s  
I N V E S T I G R I I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
E 1 I 1 H  RESOURCES SUIVEV 
e R l E  F DESCR1PTION 
THE O B J E C T I V E S  OF THE U E h l  C h P A t l T Y  MAPPING RADIOREIER (ntur) YERE A S  ~ O L L O Y S  -- (1) 10 PRODUCE THERMAL MAPS A T  I n E  
o p t x m u n  TIRES FOR RAKING t n t n n r L  I N E R T I A  STUDIES F O R  
P I S C I I U I ~ A ? I O N  OF I O C K  TVPES AND R l N E R A L  RESOUICES L O C A T I O N r  
( 2 )  7 0  MERSURE P L A N 1  CANOPY TEHPERAIURES A 1  FREQUENI INTERVALS 
TO DETERRINE THE TRANSPIRA11ON CF Y A I E R  AND PLAN' L I F E *  ( 3 )  TE 
I E A S U I E  S O I L  W O I S T U I E  EFFECTS BV O B S E I V I N G  THE T E W P f l A f U R E  
CVCLE O f  SOILS, (1) TO RAP THERMAL EFFLUENTS. BOTH NATURAL AND 
MAN-RADE. ( 5 )  1 0  I N V E S T I G A l E  I U E  F E A S l 0 l l l l T  OF GEOIHERPaL 
SOUICE L O C A T I O N  8 1  RENOTE SENSING. AND ( 6 )  TO PROVIDE FREQUENT 
COVERAGE OF SNOY FIELDS FOR UATER RUNOFF PIEDICIION. r u t  n c n r  
I R A N S R I 1 E D  ANALOG DATA I N  R E 1 1  11RE 1 0  SELECTED I E C E l U I I E  
STATIONS.  I T  MAS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE ACCURATE, H I G H  S P A f l A L  
RESOLUTION TUERRAL RAPS OF THE S U l F A C E  OF I U E  E A L l U  AT AN 
O P I I R U R  T I M E  FOR D E I E R I I W A T I O I  C f  1 H E l R A L  I N E R l I A .  THE HIGC 
TRERRAL RESOLUTION DATA WERE ALSO USED TO MAP THERMAL GRADIENTS 
18 BODIES OF WATER. TUE n r a r o n c r t n  W A S  s r n r L A a  T O  rut  
HIGU-RESOLUIION SURFACE COWOSITION RAPPING RADIORETER ( n a s c n n )  
OF NIMBUS 5  ( 7 2 - 0 9 7 1 ) .  TUE n c n n  a r b  A s n r u  I N S I A N T A ~ E O ~ S  
GEOMETRIC F I E L D  OF V IEW (LESS THAN 1 E l  1  R I L L I R A D I A N S ) .  H I G H  
RADIORETRIC ACCURACV.  AHO A WIDE ENOUGH s u h 7 n  COVERAGE ON THE 
GROUND SO I H A l  S E L E C I E O  AREAS Y E I E  COVERED Y I l H l N  I H f  1 2 - h  
PERIOD CORRESPONDING TO THE n A x r n u n  AND n i N r n u n  O F  TEMPERATURE 
OBSERVED. THE INSTRUWEUT O P E R L l E D  1 %  TWO FHAHWELS. 10.5 TO 
12.5 R I C R O R E T E I S  ( I n )  AND 0.8 1 0  1.1 I I C R O M E l E I S  ( V I S I B L t ) .  
TUE LATTER CHANNEL MAS MATCUED TO THE ERTS-1  ( 7 2 ' 0 5 8 A )  BAND 4. 
TUE INSTRUMENT U l l L l l E D  A  R A D I A 1 1 0 N  COOLER TO COOL TUE I U O  
Ut -CD-TE DETECTORS 1 0  1 0 0  DEG K. TUE EXPERIMENT INCLUDED AN 
ANALOG M U L I I P L E I E R  T U A I  ACCEPlED 1HE ANALOG CUTPUT OF EACM 
DETECTOR ANB NULTIPLELED t n t n  IN A ronn S u r r A e r E  P o l  
TRANSMlSS lON 8 V  1 H t  SPACECRAFl  S-BAND T R A N S R l l T E R .  THE DATR 
Y E l E  A V I I L A B L E  IHROUGU THE E l O S  D A l A  CENTERr S IOUX FALLS, SD. 
R o n €  COMPLETE INFORMATION C ~ N  BE FOUND IN SMITU. S.R. 
' A P P L I C L T I O N S  EXPLORER M l S S l O N S  (&EM1 M I S S I O N  PLANNER'S 
HANDBOOK. ' 
S P A C E C R A F T  COMMON NAME-  n E A o  2 
ALTERNATE NAMES- H l G H  ENERGY ASTRON OBS-8. 1 1 1 0 1  
UEAO-Be E I N S I E I N  
LAUNCH D A l E -  1 1 1 1 3 1 7 8  @EIGHT-  2 6 6 0 .  K 6  
LAUUCU S l l C -  CAPE CANAVEIAL. U N t t f D  S 1 A I E S  
LAUNCH V t U I C L E -  A I L A S  
I Y I T l A L  O R U I T  P A R A R E l E t S  
o m l r  IVPE- KEOCENIIIC EPOCN BATE-  11111 t78  
O R B I T  CERIOD-  91 .0  W1U I N C L l N A t l O N -  23.5 D E 6  
P E I I A P S l S -  4 6 3 .  U(1 ALT APOAPSIS-  b 7 6 .  UR A L T  
P t I S O N N E L  
n G  - I.E. UALPEIN 
SC - 1.6. OPP 
PR - 5.1. s c t t e  
PS - S.S. r o k t  
NASA HEAOPUARIERS 
NASA U E A D Q U A I t t l S  
NASA-RSFC 
NASA-Cf FC 
R q l E F  D E S C l l C T l O N  
T H I S  SECOND 1 1 5 5 1 0 N  WAS A  P O t N T l N G  R f S S l O N  P Q O b I D I b G  l o a t  
O E T A I L t D  I N F O l M b t l O U  ABOUI  P R S V l O U S L T  1 D E N T l F l f D  X-RAV SOUICES. 
A  L A I G E  G t A Z l N G - I N C I D E N C E  I - R A V  IELESCOPE PROVIDE)  1RAGES OF 
SOURCES TNAT I E I F  THEN ANALTZED E I  I N T E I C H A N G E A B L L  1NSTRURENTS 
AT T I E  FOCAL PLANE OF TUE TELESCOPE. THE IELESCOPE COLLECTEO 
X-RATS O V E I  AH ANGULAR I A U G E  Of  A P P I O X I N A ~ E L ?  1 DLG X  1 DEG. 
UITN rut FOCAL PLANE INSTRURENTS DET~RMIYING- T W E  L I ~ J T ~ N G  
I E S O L U I I O N  FOR EACU MEASUIERENT. I h E S E  I N S T R U R E N I S  INCLUDED L 
SOLID-STATE X-RAT DEIECTOB. A  CURVED-CRVSIAL BPCGG 
S P E C T l O I E l E I .  AN 14AGING P ~ O P O R f l O N A L  COUNlER. AND A  
CUANNEL-PLATE 1 I A G l N G  ARRAV. 1 U  A E O l l t O U .  A  W O U l l O I  
PROFORTIONAL COUNTER V I t Y E D  1UE SKV ALONG THE tEL€SCOPE A X I S .  
rut  SCIENIIFIC O E J E C ~ I V E S  YERF 10 -- 11) A c c u a A 1 E L i  L O C A T E  AND 
EXARINE I-RAY SOURCES 1 8  THE EBERCI RANGE 0.2 T O  1.0 SEV w x l n  
ni t in r t s o L r r l o N ;  ( 2 )  P E a r o n n  HIGH-SPECTRAL-SENSITIVITT 
M E A S U R E I E N I S  Y l I H  8 0 7 1  H I G H -  AND L O Y - D I S P E R S I O N  SPECtROGRAPUSi  
( 3 )  PERFORM H t G i t - S E N S l l l Y I f T  WEASUO€*ENTS Of 1RANSAENT X-RAY 
P F H A V I O I .  T I E  SAME TVPE O f  5PACfCPAFT USED FOR UEAO I WAS 
ERPLOIED; 1.E.r A  S I X - S I D E D  S I I U C T U R E  9.68 1 H l G H  AND 2.67 U I N  
D IARETER.  O O W N L I N I  T E L E U E T R l  YAS AT A  DATA RATE OF 6.5 R 8 1 5  
FOR R E A L - f l l E  DATA AN1 1 2 0  C B l S  f O I  E I T H E R  Of TWO TAPE-RECORDER 
SVSTERS. AN A T I I T U D E - C O ~ T R O L - A N D - D E ~ E C R I W A T I O N  S U B S T S T E C  U A S  
USED TO POINT AND n a u E u V E n  IUE S p A c E c a a i T .  b r e o s ,  SUN SLNSOIS, 
AND STAR TRACKERS WERE ENPLOVED AS SENSING DEVICES.  
I N Y E 5 7 1 G A T l O N  NAME- 10H170 l )  PROPORTIONAL C O U N l t I  
NSSDC I B -  7 8 - 1 0 3 1 - 0 1  I N V E S T I G C I I V E  PROGRAC 
CUD€ SC 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - I. G I A C C O N l  
0 1  - U.D. TANANBAUN 
0 1  - G.Y. CLARK 
0 1  - S.S.  r o t 1  
0 1  - R. N O V I C L  
B R I E F  O € S C P I P T l O N  
T H I S  E I P E R I R E N T  U l l L l l E D  A  NOYlTOR COUNTEO AS A  SUPPORl  
INSTRURENT FOR CALIEIRATION AND NORRALIZATIOU O r  TnE F O C A L - P L A N E  
1 N S T I U I E N T A T l O Y .  1 1  H h S  USED 1 0  1 1 )  N D R R A L I I E  l N T t N S l T l  
f L U C T U A I I O N S  DURING SPECl l tOMETER O B S f R V A T I O N S r  ( 2 )  OBSERVE THE 
CONTlNUUR DURING SPECTRAL L I N E  O R S E R V A T I O N S ~  AND ( 3 )  C A L I R R I I E  
C S R l L I W  I N S f R U R E N l S  I N  F L I G H T  
I N W f S l I G b T I O k  NAME- H IGH-RESOLUTION IMAGER 
MSSDC I D -  7 8 - 1 0 3 4 - 0 2  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGIAM 
CODE SC 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  O I S C I P L I N E t S )  
X-QAV ASIRONOMT 
PEOSONNE L  
P I  - R. G I A C C O N I  
0 1  - H.P. TARLIBAUM 
0 1  - G.M. CLARK 
0 1  - S .S. MOLT 
0 1  - I. NOWICK 
5 1 0  
S  A0 
MASS I N S T  Of TECH 
NASA-GS F C 
COLUMBIA U 
F R I L f  DESCRIPTIOW 
THE O B I E C T I V E S  OF T H I S  I N Y € S 1 I G A T l 0 ~  WERE TO (1) D t T E C T  
AID R C C U R A T E L V  L O C A T E  1-111 SOURCFS S R O M  0.7 T O  r . 0  K E V ,  ( 2 1  
STUDT r n E  s r R u c r u R E  O F  O B J E C T S  L A R G E R  r n b N  2 A R C  s, AND ( 3 )  
8EASURE THE I N T E N S I T Y  LND TERPORAL CHARACTERIS11CS UF 
I N D I V I O U A L  SOURCLS. T H I S  INSTRUMENT d A 5  A  CHANNIL-PLATE 
IMCGING A IYAV Of D F l E C I O R S  Y I T H  A  P I X E L  S I Z E  CODPESPONBlNL TO 
L P P R O n l M L t E L l  2 ARC 5 .  
------- 2. 61&(~0~1-----------------..-.----..-------------- 
I N V t S l l C A l l O N  NAME-  C U R V E D - C R l S l k L  8 1 1 6 6  1 -RAV  
1 N i I I A L  01111 P A R A * E t t R S  
O R 8 1 1  I V P E -  C t O C E N I R I C  EPOCH D A T E -  1 9 1 a 1 1 7 9  
0 1  P O  PI .5  W I N  I N C L I M A 1 1 0 N -  43.6 0 1 6  
?ERIAPSIS- r46.4 KM ALI A P O A f S 1 S -  5 0 4 . 9  L N  A L T  
NSSDC I D -  T O - 1 0 3 1 - 0 5  t N V l S l l 6 A T l V E  CRO6RAM 
COO€ s t  # € R S O N N E L  
a6 - R.E. WALCERN 
SC - A.6. O P P  
P I  - F.A. SCEER 
P S  - 1.A. P A R M L L  
NASA H E A B @ U A R l E l S  
N A S A  N E A D B U A R l t R S  
5 1 0  
110 
MASS IYSI OF t E c n  
NASA-GSFC 
C O L U M B l A  U  
C R I E F  b E S C R l P T l O N  
IHIS tnzno MISSION P E R F O ~ R S  A SKY SURVEV of GAMMA R A V S  
AND COSMIC R A Y S  IN A MANNER S l M l L A R  10 n f A o  I. I r  HAS A n 1 6 w ~ a  
O R B t l A L  I N C L I N A l I O N  I R A N  T H E  P R E V I O U S  M i S S I O N 5  I N  T M I S  S E l l E S  
S I N C E  THE ! A 1 1 0 1 8  C O N S I S I S  P R l M A R 1 i V  OF  C O S M I C - R A Y  
I N S I R U N E N T A T I O N .  6 1 E A l E R  COSMIC-RAY F L U 1  OCCURS # € A n  THE  
E A R l W ' S  M A 6 N E T l C  P O L E S .  1 M E  S t l E N T 1 F l C  O I J E C T I V E S  O f  I Y E  
MISIOM ARE 10 -- (1) 6 E t t n n I N E  ISO~OPIC CO~COSITION OF THE 
m o s i  ABUNDAMI C O ~ C O N E N ~ S  OF IHE COSMIC-RAW #LUX u r rn  ATOMIC 
MASS B C T U E E N  7  AND SB. AND THE FLUX OF EACH EL EM EN^ YIW A z o M r c  
NUNBER o) S E T * E E ~  2 = 4  AND 2 = 50; ( 2 )  s E m c n  i o n  s u r ~ n - H E A V Y  
NUCLLI UP T O  i = 12c. AND MEASURE i u t  COMPOSITION OF  tnr M u c L t r  
U l T H  2 -61. 20; 1 3 )  STUDY I N l € N S I l T .  SPECVRUMr  ANO T I M E  
8 E N A U I O R  O i  # -RAY  AND C A M W A - L A 1  SOURCES B E T Y E E N  0.06 AND 1 0  
IEYI ANO REISUIE ISOTROP~ OF r n t  r r t r u s r  I-RAY AND  AMM MA-RAY 
BACLGROUND; AND (1) P f R l O R R  AN EXPLORATORT S t A R C H  f V R  I- AND 
G A M M A - 1 1 1  L I N E  E M l S S I O N S .  I N €  N O R I A L  O P E R 1 7 1 N 6  MODE 1 %  A  
CONTINUOUS CELESTIAL SCAN & B o u t  r u t  Z-AXIS tunlcn NOMINALLY 
POINTS TO t n t  SUN). 
B R I E F  D E S t R l P t l O *  
rnr o e J r c r t v E  or ru ls  frrtrimrrt UAS TO s t r r c n  ton a-nar 
S P E C T R A L - L I N E  f M I S S 1 0 N S  A R l S I N 6  FROM I n €  S E L E C l E 3  C E L E S T I A L  
O B J E C l S .  1 M E  S E l R C N  U A S  L t M t i E B  10 THE EMCRGV L E V E L  fROM 0 .18  
10 3 UFV. ?ME I N S 1 R U M E N I  MAS A  C U R V E D - C R Y S l A L  8 R A 6 G  
S P E L T R W E t f R  U S I N 6  THE  f O L L O Y I N 6  S f 1  CRYSTALS :  L E A 0  S l f A R A l E  
AND L t A B  L A U R A I E .  U N I C N  6 A V E  R E S O L U T I O N S  I N  L A M I D A I 1 E L l A  L A M 8 1 A  
OF  S B - I a D i  l A P .  1 0 - 2 0 1 ;  * E l .  1 0 1 - 3 8 1 I  PAPI 1 5 0 - 1 0 0 1 :  AND A3P. 
zoo- ioaa.  rut X-RAY L l r t s  u f R E  DEIECTED s r  A TYIN-UINDOU. 
P O l t T l O U - S E N S l l l V E  P R O ? O R l l O N A L  COUNTER. 
I N V C S l ~ G A l I O N  N A M E -  1 M A 6 1 R 6  P R O ? O R l I O N A L  COUNTER 
NSSDC 13- 7 8 - I O S A - 0 1  I N Y E S I I C A T I V E  P n O E R A I  
CODE SC I R V E S T I G A l 1 0 N  N A M E -  H f A V l  N U C L E l  
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - O 8 2 A - 0 3  1 N V E S t l G A 1 1 V E  CROGRAR 
CODE s c  
PERSONNEL  
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0 1  - 2.5. Y O L l  
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n l w  ENERGY AST~OPYVSICS 
NASA- sic 
C O L U M B I A  U  
PERSONNEL  
P I  - M-N ,  I S R A S L  
P I  - E.C. S f O M E  
P I  - C.J. Y A D D I h G T O N  
01 - U.R. B I N M I  
0 1  - J .  KLARMANN 
0 1  - R.E. VOGT 
Y A S t t I N C T O N  U  
CALIF SNST OF T E c n  
U  O f  M I N N E S O T A  
I C D O N N E L L - D O U G L A S  CORP 
U A S N I N C T O N  U  
CALIF IYST O f  r f c n  
BRIE~ 8 C s c n i C T I o n  
THE  O B J E C l I V f S  OF 1 M l S  E U P E R l R E N l  Y E R E  (1) 7 0  SURVEY 
I - R A l  SOURCES OF A N  E X I E N B C O  % A I L R E  I k  T H E  E# fRGV R A N b E  FRO* 
0.1 TO 4 UEV. Y n E n E  RESOLUTION o f  i AIC WIN W A S  SUF~ICIENT. ( 2 )  
1 0  S l U D l  T H E  ANGULAR S t R U C l U R E  O f  E X l E N b E D  SOURCES, ( 3 )  TO 
S U R V E I  f O l  YEAK  SOURCES. AND (1) 1 0  LOCATE O B J E C T S  Y I l H  P O O I L 1  
KNOYN P O S I T I O N S .  
B R I E F  D E S C R l P T l O N  
I n E  PUBFOSE OF  T h l S  E U P E l l R E Y T  I S  TO R f A S U I E  THE  c n R R 6 E  
SPECTRUR o i  COSMIC-RAY NUCLEI O V E R  THE N u c L t r r  c n r n G E  ~ A N G E  
FROM 1 7  10 1 2 0  I N  T H E  ENERGV I N l E R U A L  0.3-  TO 1 0 - G E U I N U C L E O N  TO 
C H A R A C ~ E ~ I Z E  COSRIC R A Y  s o u n c r s ,  PROCESSES OF S V N T Y E T I C S I  AND 
F R O P L G L T I O h  POD€$ .  T H E  DETECTOR C O N S I S I S  OF  A  DOUBLE-ENDED 
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A BROAD BAND O f  E N E R G I E S  B I  E M P L O Y I N G  A  N O N D I S P E R S I V E  S P E C T R A L  
T t C H N f P U E .  A  L ~ T H ~ U W - D R I F ~ E B I  S O L I D - S T A T E  D E T E C T O I  MAS 
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n ~ a o  ~ . . . . 8 . r * * . * * r * * o r * * * ~ * * t * a 8 *  GARWA-RAY L I N E  E M I S S I O N S  A R I S I N G  FROM L V A R I L l V  O i  SOURCE 
PHENOLENA.  P A R T I C U L A R  E R P Y A S l S  I S  P L A C E D  ON F I N D I N 6  L I N E  
E R l S S I O N S  f R 0 I  N U C L f O S l N i H E S I S  PROCESSES I N  S U P E R U O V L f r  A N D  
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U N I T E 0  S l A T E S  S E N S I l l V I T Y  i R 0 U  1 .E -4  T O  1.E-5 P H O I O N S I S G  CMIS ,  D E P t N D I N G  O N  
THE ENERGY. THE f X P L R l M E N T A L  P A C K A 6 E  C O N T A I N S  FOUR COOLED 
D R I F T C O  G E I M A W l U *  D E l E C l O R S  S H l t L D E D  B Y  C E S I U R  I O D I D E .  T N t  K E Y  
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~MIS EICERI~EN~ MEASURES tns R E L A ~ ~ V E  C O ~ ~ O S I T X P N  o f   WE 
l S O l O P I S  O f  1 Y f  C R I I A R l  C O I I I C  I A l S  I E l U E t N  D C R l L L I U W  A## 1 1 0 N  
11 *@OR 4  10 16) AND t l t SLLMEWlAL  ADUNDANCIS U P  7 0  111 0.56). 
CCCLNKOV COUNlERS A n 0  YODOSCOPES l O 6 E l l E R  Y I l l  1WE E A R l l ' S  
~ $ N S V : C  ~ I E L D  PSI* A SPECVDOMEIE~. i)rti DE1ERI) IYf  C n m C E  AND 
RILS of COS~IC R A ~ S  TO A PDECIS~ON of 10 PERCENT FOR t n E  nost 
U W ~ A Y ~  E L E n e s i s  OVER rue nonlwrur nrarr rron 2 l o  8 s  GEVI~. 
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k W I I l L 6  S l A l t S  NASA-OSS 
o n t i  r rn ra t t rns  
O I R l l  1 l P f -  W E L I O C E N l R l C  EPOCH 0 ~ 1 ~ -  0 1 1 1 6 1 7 1  
O R 8 1 1  PERIOD-  1 9 0 . 1 9  D R l S  1 N C L t N A l l O N -  0.82 D l 6  
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O R l E f  D E S C R I P l I O N  
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DEVfLOPED D V  1ME FEDERAL R E P U B L I C  O f  6 E R I A N 1  ( f R 6 )  I N  A  
C O O P E R A l l V E  PROGRA11 U I l Y  WASA. E l P E R l I E l l S  WERE PROVIDED B l  
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TWO DOOMS AYD A st-n LLEC~RIC BIPOLE. rnr  PAVLOAD co rs rs r te  o c  
A  f L U I S A l f  I A S Y E T O I E l t R J  E L t C l R I C  AND I A C N E l l C  WAVE 
f l P E R l I C W l S r  W I C W  COVERED VARIOUS RANDS I N  1 l E  fRERUtWCY RANGE 
c HI 10 5 nnzi c n r n C E e  P r r r t c L t  E I P E ~ ~ M ~ N ~ S .  UMICI COVERED 
VARIOUS ENERGV RANSES S l A R l I N 6  U l l l  SOLAR Y I N D  1HERMAL EWERClES 
ANb E l l E N B I N G  10 1 C E V I  A  I O D I k C A L  L l S l l  E # P t R t I E @ l :  AND A  
1 1 C R O ~ E l t O R 0 1 D  f X P L R l l E N 1 .  1 n E  PURPOSE O f  7ME l 4 1 S 5 1 0 N  MAS 1 0  
I A I E  P l O N f E R l N C  I E A S U R E I E N f S  O f  1 8 E  1 N I E R P L A N f l A R l  N E D I U I  f R O L  
l l t  V l C l N l l V  O f  1 l E  LARTW'S ORB11 TO 0.f AU. THE S P I N  A X I S  WAS 
NORRAL 10 i n t  ECLIPT~C, AND  in^ NO~INAL SPIM n r i r  urs i rrs. 
THE O U T ~ R  SPAEECRAI~  S U R ~ A C E  MAS DIILECTRIC. t r t E c i I v t L i  
(DECAUSf O f  T I E  S R E A l l  P O l E N l I A L )  R A l S l N 6  1 n E  LOU-ENERGV 
t m n t s n o i B  VOC i n t  SOLAR MIND P L A S ~ A  E X P E R I ~ E N ~  TO AS H ~ C M  A S  
1 0 0  EV. A l l 0 1  SWEA1R-RLLA lED COLPLING CAUSED DV l l f  S P A C L C R b f l  
A l l L N H A f  PRODUCED 1 l l E R I E R E N C E  r l t n  THE U A V I  E X P E R l l E n l s .  l n f  
S P A C E C R A f l  NAS CAPADLE O f  D E l N C  OPE#AlED A 1  Ill R A I L S  f R 0 I  4 0 9 6  
1 0  8  I P S .  V A R l A D L E  D l  f A C l O R S  O f  1UO. Y l I L E  1 Y E  S P A C E C R l F l  WAS 
M O V l N 6  1 0  P E I l l E L I O Y ~  I T  WAS OENERRLLV O P t R A l E D  FRO* 6 4  TO 2% 
DPSI AND w e l t  0.5 AU. 11 UAS OPERATED A T  i i t t  n 1 6 n ~ s i  111 RAIL. 
DECAUSE O f  A  D E P L O V l E N l  F A I L U R E  O f  ONE A X I S  OF TWE 32-1 .  
~ ~ P - I o - ~ ~ P I  O ~ P O L ~  ANICNNA. ONE ASIS YAS SYOR~ED.  CAUSING r n t  
AN~ENNI t o  ~UNCIION AS A ~ONOPOLC.  rnc IAJOR r r r t t r  or i n t s  
ANOIALI W A S  TO INCREASE rnt E~IECIIVE ~ N S T R U ~ E N ~  t n n E s n o L b s .  
A I R  1 0  IN lROOUCE A D R I l l O Y A L  L N C E R 1 1 l N l l E S  I N  I * €  t f f E C l f V f  
AWVENYA L E N C ~ W .  I Y S ~ ~ U M L N I  BESCRIP~IONS URITTEW IT i n t  
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COOL I L I C O - O P  
I N V E S t I ~ A 1 1 0 N  D 1 % C I ? L I N E  6 s )  
1 N l E R P L l N E l A R l  P 8 V S l C S  
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-- (1) 1NE N U N D O  O f  P A R T l C L E S  t 8 t R E A S f S  TOUARD I l ?  SUN. 0) 
1WC C U T O f f  f 0 R  SMALL P A l t l C L f S  1 5  D E P t N D E W l  ON 1 W t  I l S l A N C E  
f D O l  1 n L  SUN* D tCAUSE SOLAR PRESSUDE 1NCREASfS NEARER 1 H f  SUN* 
M I D  ( 3 )  1YE NUMBER O E N S l l l L S  O I  P A R l I C L E S  C8iANCC NEAR 1 l E  
O H I l S  O f  P L A N f l S .  1HC K l N t l l C  E N E R b l  O f  OUS? ? A l l I C L E S  
) r I l l I N G  A  1 A R b f l  M 1 1 H  H l C l  V E L O C l l V  (SEVERAL K r / S )  CAUSED 1ME 
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1ONS. T i l t  CRSS AND l n f  ENERG1 O f  i n €  D u l l  P A R l t C L E S  u A S  
D ~ ~ ~ I R I M ~ D  IROI fnr IMPULSE ~EIGMIS. A t l M E - 0 f - f L l ~ n l  BASS 
S P E C T ~ O ~ C T E L  IN CONNEC~ION uirn  WE ~ A R S E T  ALLOYED i n t  s a r L L  
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G. *ASS AND ENERGY D E l E R M I N A l 1 O N  UAS P O S S I B L E  f 0 1  C A R I I C L E S  
LARGER t W l U  & I O U 1  1.E-14 6. 1 0 1  P A R l l C L E S  L A R C t R  1MAN l .E-15 
GI A  MASS SPECTRUM UAS G A V l C ? E I .  FOR f U R l M E R  O E l A l l S ,  SEE P P  
2 6 8 - 2 6 9  OF ' R I U N f A l l l F O l S C W U N G  . 19, 5 0  SECT . IOCt.  1975. 
I N V E S l 1 6 A l I O N  I l l € -  COARSE ~ R E O U E N C ~ I  f l N E  f l l E  RESOLUTIOU 
S P E C l R U n  A N A L l S t S  
NSSDC I D -  7 4 - 0 0 7 1 - 8 4  INVEST ICAIIVE PROSPA* 
CODE SL ICO-OP 
PERSONNEL 
P 1  - D.A. C U R Y f l l  
0 1  - P.J. K I L L O G C  
0 1  - S.J. BAUER 
0 1  - R.C. STONE 
I N V E S l I E A 1 1 O Y  P l S C t P L I Y t  ( S )  
:onospntnts 4 1 0  RADIO P M ~ S I C S  
P A R l I C L E S  AND f l E l O S  
I R l E f  D E S C R I f l l O U  
l l l S  E X P E R l l E N l  (€ )A)  SHARED THE 3 2  I, 1 I P - 1 0 - T I P  
E L E C l R L C  AY7ENNA U I T M  E l P f R l M E Y 1 S  - 0 5  AND -06.  1YE 1 Y S l R U I C N T  
CONSISTED Of b  16-CMANNEL S P E C l R U n  A N A L l I E R  Y f l k  A P P R O X l N A l E l T  
L O C A ~ I ~ W ~ X C A L L V  E~UISPACED CENVER f r t a u E a c I e s r  1 6  LOC 
COIPRESSORSI 1 6  C  l Y l E C R A l O R S  FOR AVERAGING THE L O 6  
COMPRESSED E L E C l R I C  F I E L D  A I P L l l U D E  DETUEEN R E A D O U l S r  AND 1 6  
PEAK D E l f C l O R S  U l l C M  UERE RESET A f l E R  READOUT. T I E  1 6  AVERAGES 
AND 1 6  PEAK LOG VALUES YERE S A l P L E b  A L l O S l  S I n U L l A N E O U L L l .  1 L E  
c n & n n E L s  COVERED i n t  ~REPUENCI RANGE 01 A B O U ~  P O  MI TO 2 0 0  antr 
u t v n  FOUR C M A N ~ E L S  PER DECAIE O F  ~ R E R U C N C V .  i n t  LOG 
COIPRESSORS WAD A rrnrnlc RANGE of  l o o o r .  s h a P t I n c  R A T E  
DEPENOtD 1 N  D E l A l L  ON l l t  S P A C E C R A f l  611 RATE AND l t L t # t l R V  
f O R l A 1 .  1 l E  f A S l E S l  R E A L  71111 l f L E ~ E 1 E l E D  R A l t  WAS f O I  1 6  
AVERAGES AND 1 6  PEAK VALUES 1 0  BE S A l P L E D  E V E R 1  1.125 S. 
WYEYLWER A Y E R l  ZTROWG S l 6 Y A L  WAS D t l E C l t D  1 Y  A  ? R E - S E L L L I E D  
CIANNELI TRE snocs ALAW R A V A  MODE UAS I W ~ ~ I A T E D  IY UMICM ru t  
E L c c r n l c  I ~ E L D  s ~ t t v n u n .  ~ ~ S N E T Z C  ~ I E L D ,  AND P L A S ~ A  D A T A  YERE 
RECORDED I N 1 0  S P A C t C R A f l  MEBORV f O R  A  P t l l O b  S 1 1 R T ] N 6  R E ~ O R E  
AND l E I N l n A 1 1 N G  A f l E R  1ME 1R1GGERINC S I G N A L  T I I L .  1WE M A I I I U I  
shnrLI*c R A T E  or THE SPECIRW D A T A  IN 181s m o o t  MAS 14.t 
SAMPLES PER s  FOR E A C H  C U A N N ~ L .  ONE W R L ~  0: T n f  DIPOLE :NIENNA 
f A l L I 0  TO E l l f N D  C R O P t R L l  AND UAS SYOR1 C l R C U l T E D  l o  1 n E  
S P A C E C R A ~ T  GROUND. I n €  R t s u ~ i A w r  C o r r t r u R r T r o r  UAS i w ~ t  or A 
HONOPOLE U l l t P  UAS CALCULAILO 1 0  WAVE AN E f f f C l l Y t  LENGTI O f  
ACPROX~IATELI 8 I. l n t  PRINARV DE~KIIENIAL t f f r c i s  u r n €  ru t  
LOSS Of I DR 11 E F l f L D  S E l S l l l V l l l  DUE 1 0  7 l t  S 8 0 R l f N ~ )  
I N l E N N A  A I D  1WE I N C l f A S E  I N  1ME 1 7 8  KHz CYANkEL BV 2 5  D l .  
SOLAR CELL AND S W ~ A T ~  E ~ ~ E ~ T S  CAUSED ~ N I E R ~ E R ~ N C E  IN i n t  L o u t s 1  
6  C n r N n t L s  t u n l c n  HAS LESS SEVERE u 1 7 *  I Y C R E A S I N C  CHANNEL 
fREOUEWC1). f 0 1  ROBE D E ~ A ~ L S I  SEE J -  GEOPM!S. RE$., 82, P  6 3 t r  
1975 .  AND P  2 4 5 - 2 4 7  Of ' IAUMfARRl IORSCWUN6 r 1 9 -  5, S t P t . l O C 1 .  
1 9 7 5 .  
1 N V E S l l C A T l O N  N A I 1 -  f l N E  f IEOUENC1. COARSE 1 I N L  RESOLUTION 
SPE C lRUM A N A L l S I S  
NSIDC I D -  7 4 - 0 9 7 1 - 0 5  I W V € S l l 6 A 1 1 V E  PROGRAI  
CODE SL ICO-OP 
l Y V E S l l C A l l O N  D I S C I P L I I E ( S )  
I O n O S P M t R E S  AND R A D I O  CWlS1CS 
P k R l l C L t S  A k D  f l E l D S  
CRRSONN8L 
?I - ).A. C W * R 1 1  
01 - C.J. S l L L O O I  
0 1  - 1.1. I A W R  
01 - @.@. S l O N R  
D R I e f  o e s C R t C l l O C  
1 R I S  t X ? l R l ( l t N l  ( 8 - t  SYARCD 1Yf M I). 1 1 C - 1 0 - 1 l P r  
t L R C l R l C  3 1 W L R  ANlRNNA Y l l Y  L K C R R l I € N l S  - 0 4  A I D  - 0 6 -  
tNStRU( l lN lA110N C O N S l S l f O  01 1b IR tR  1 W L I I L R  ? L A M A  UAVR 
~ e c t t ~ e n t ~  A t x e ~ - t n t a u e ~ c i  YIO~DANO e e c t l u t n ~  AND A Y A V ~  FORB 
S A I H S R .  l l f  1 W A B L t  R t C t l V R I S  A I R  U I B L B A N 8  R L C E I V C R  PROVIDED 
A a D I  L ~ R T  10 A R N  IACN 01 tne iurrrLr 
RRCSIV~RS tovrtee A ot i tsneai  iaeaurnci BAND 11 tne RAII~R I nt  
10 zoe rut. rnr w ~ o n  r~eau tnc i  ~ t c r r v t r  HAD rr rrrruevci 
l C l l l N l S  S I C A I A l L D  I V  A B O U l  4 C f R C t N l  AND COVER&# 1 N t  1 R l W t N C T  
A 6.4 a n  t o  2 0  K tne RID-RANGE RRC~IVRR nrr 4 r  
FRR~UINCV s e i r ~ ~ s s  S C C A R A ~ ~ D  11 A O O U ~  e CLRCRNT AND COVIRRD rne 
RAW( zoe nz t o  r . 0 7  ma. 1nt LOY-IR~~UENCV ~ r t ? ~ v t e  RID 21 
S~~TINCS YITW IS r e e c e N t  s t C A n h r t o w  AND COVEID ins RAM 11 11 
TO 319 nz. 1141 RRSCONSR i t m e  08 tnt L O U - ~ R ~ D U ~ N C T  a t c t l v e n  MAS 
A P C R O l l I A l l L V  1 R e  I f C l S l l ? A l l N O  1 W t  1 N C L U S t O N  01 TME Y I D I I A N O  
RICLIV~D 10 OD~AIN I N ~ O R ~ A ~ I O L  A B O U ~  1nr rnsucrr r t s i ~ r ~ u r r o ~  
0 1  Y A V f S  A t C E A R t N i  I M  1HR L O U - f R I P U I N C 1  BAN#. 1 W I S  R I C C I V L R  
COWERID i n t  ~ n e a u r ~ c i  RANDL I n a  l o  2 0 8  nz. rnc TIUE 
nesoLui1on ~ e ~ e n r r ~  IN DC~AIL ON inr  S C A ~ L C R A F ~  t r~rntrnv 
101n11. BIT 1~1s. AN# ~KCERININI OILRATIONAL IODC. win tnr 
snocu ALARI IORR 0 1 C A I I  A C l 1 b A l € 8 r  Q A ~ A  ~ROI t n t  r r u e  rorr 
SAICCER U t R R  R t A )  I N 1 0  S C A C R C I l l T  R I I O I l  FOR A CERIOO S l A R l I N G  
D t t O R l  AND ENOING A I l t R  1NR T R t G L L R I N 6  EVENT. I N  1 W l S  M O I C *  
1 H L  INS lAN1ANROUS V O L l A G t  ACROSS l t I I * M l L N N A  WAS C A l S L B  1 l R O U S I  
A LON PASS I ~ L T E R  YITH connea . R C O U ~ N C T  D ~ C ~ N D E N V  on tne 
SA~CLINI RAVE, AN& IRASURID A T  r t s c ~ c r t  I ~ ~ ~ R V A L S ~  rnc r o s i  
RACIR BRIYI 2.2 as. one MALI OF rne e r t c i n l c  DIPOLE rrrLrr ro 
DECLOI CROP~RLT, AN@ DECAIC snoni CIRCUI~RR 10 CROWD. r n t  
RESUL~ IY~  ~ONIICURATION WAS i n l t  or A m o r o r o c r  UI~H AH 
O t f R A 1 1 0 N A L  L t f t C l l V t  L t N 6 1 n  OF ADOU1 8 11. 1 M I S  R C S U L l i 8  I N  A 
6 OB LOSS I N  S C N l l t l V l l V .  A#O AN X N C R t A S l b  R f C E l V f R  N O I S E  
LEVEL, CARTICULARLV A 1  L O U  F R E I U I N C I E S .  1 I  A D D l l l O N r  1 N t  
H16+t-GAlN 1 E L t R t T I Y  ANlfWIbA PRODUCtD A D D l l l O 8 A L  l N l E R 1 E R E N C t .  
?OR A I O R I  D E l A l L t D  D ISCUSSION,  S f €  C 2 1 8  Of  
'RAYNIAWRlFORSCNUNG~' 190 5. I V 7 t .  
D R 1 R f  B R S C R I C l l O Y  
rne orrrcrrvr or in t  errrrlrrrr rib, MAS t o  siurr rwr 
ORIGIN AND i ne  ~ r s r r r ~ u t i o n  mecnrrtsr or LOU-trrner rrrctrors 
AND norohs. l w e  1 N S T I * n r t r  A r m r t : c  r w c t a w t e m .  
CONSISICD 01 SIX ~RIICONIUC~OR ~ r i t c t o a ~  * t in  i ~ t  IILD o t  usem 
IN IMR CIANI 0 1  tns ICLICTIC. s ~ r c t t s  SRPARATION MAS rcnt twer  
I T  AN 1 N H O I 0 1 C N t O U S  I A C N t t l C  f l R L 0  O R I t N f l D  PRRPRNOICULAR 10 
1 N t  C A R l l C L L  CA11. i O U B  R L R C l D O N  AND 1 Y O  CDO10N D R l t C l O R S  
m e A s u m m  ttecineus PROI 2 0  l o  teoe u t v  C R ~ ~ W S  *BOB 80 10 
1 0 0 0  K t V .  1 N t  P R 0 1 0 N  I E A S U R R I E N l S  M R t  I A D E  U l l N  A 
two-~trccion I~LCSCOCR tnne i lna ~OINCIO~NCL AND 
C N l l C O t l C l D E N C t  L O C I C .  B o l l  P A R I I C L I  S C t C l L S  U L R t  I l A S Y R f b  I N  
16 R N O R G ~  C n A N r L s  t n n O u 6 n  C u L s e  n l l e n l  A N A ~ i s l s .  ?OR 1 u R t n e R  
IN~ORIA~~ON s e t  PC s r 1 - 2 1 3  of * R A U ~ ~ A ~ R ~ ~ O I S C ~ I J N S ~ *  19, 9.
s e C i t m e e n t o c l o a e n  IVTS. 
PERSONNtL  
1 - U K U N 8 1  
0 1  - Y.G. I e L B o u R N t  
w e f  D E S C R I C I I O N  
T H I S  t X P f R I I E N 1  USED 1NS I R A C K I N C  DATA TO 0 0 1 1 1 N  A 
D t T A l L R R  S C A C t C R A t l  O R D I T  AN0 I I C R O V t 8  KNWLEOGC 01 W E  O D B l l A L  
t L t R t N l S  O I  1 n R  EARTH-IOON S V S l f I  AND G t N I R A L  R t L A T l V l T l  
I N V E S l t S A l I O N  8 I S C l C L I Y E ( S )  
R A D I O  CMVSICS 
C A I 1 1 C L t S  A I D  f 1 t L I S  
SCLAR ? n v s z t s  
B R I E F  O E S C R l C 1 1 0 N  
1 H I S  E X P E R I I C N I  ( f S C )  S N A R L 0  1 Y t  3 2 - N r  V I P - 1 0 - T I P ,  
LLICIRIC QICOL~ A N ~ L Y N A  YI~R e x P t n l n t N i s  -04 AN) -03. A QUAL 
( R t P U N D A N f )  I 6 - $ R € ~ U E N C I  C H A N k t L  R A D l O l t l f R r  1111 A C C R O K 1 I A l E L T  
L O G A R I l H R 1 C A L L V  SPACED CHARNELS, h A S  USE0 1 0  D t l l C l  l V P C  111 
1 1 8 1 0  I I I S S I O Y S  ASSOCIATED U I T H  SOLAR F L A I L  E V E N l S  I N  THE 
F R C i U f N C T  B A N 0  26.5 K H z  1 0  1 N I Z .  I W C  t K C t R I l E I 1  S A I C L I N C  R A T €  
WAS SVYCURONIIID SUCH r n A r  t r c w  s r r c t c n r r t  ~ t v o ~ u t t o w  MAS 
DIVIDED ~ n i o  3 2  s e c r o n s .  rn t  s r e u t r c r  AND rnrrurwct or  
SANPLIWO DLCEYDEB ON THC i n s r n u n t n ?  o r t n r t t o n h L  r o o t  t o r t  o f  
FOUR) AND i ~ t  SIICLCRL~~ DI RAIL. rnt nost RACIB s*mrrlnc 
P O S S I B L E  FOR A S I N G L t  FRtOUeYCv C I A N N t L  UAS O N C t  I V t R V  I I S 2  or 
A S A I I L L I l f  S C l Y  CCRIOO, OR ABOUT - 0 3  S. A l V C l C A L  S A I ? L l Y G  
SCOULNCE MAS FOR ONE FRLDUCNCV CNAYICL  1 0  I t  S A I C L E 8  t O R  16 
SECTORS ( 1 1 2  R E V O L U l l 0 N ) r  IOLLOVED @ 1  1 W l  R i l l .  ONI -YALF OF 
i H t  S O - I  D I C O L t  I A I L t Q  10 t K 1 t I B  P R O P I R L 1  D U R t I C  D E C L O T I t N l r  
AYI UAS SHORTED TO GROUND. rnt n r s u L r l r c  r n r r n m r  c o w r r t u r r r l o n  
WAS THAT of A IOMOCOLE u t r ~  AN OP~RAVIOMAL t r f ~ c i ~ w t  L e u e r n  OF 
A B O U ~  R I. i n l s  ~ u o n r r m  c o w t r c u a r x r o n  n t s u ~ r e ~  rn II~R~ASED 
RADIO 11EOUENCT I N t t I f t l E N C t  ( R f l )  Of FRO# 3 1 0  SO DB A@OVt  
t X P t C l t 8  LEVELS, AN@ A LOSS OF b D I  1 N  GAIN. ANOlWtR CROBLLN 
UAS UNEXC~CILD I N ~ E R F ~ R ~ N C C  UI~H in r  nrcn-crln i t c t m t r n i  
A N l t N N A .  T H I S  ADDED L O  0 0  R f 1  A 1  97.5 UHt. D t C R f A S l N C  b l l h  
IIC~~ASING FRIOULNCV, so THAT r oov t  2 8 0  r n t  IT P R O ~ U C E D  no 
D t l t C l A D L I  I N T E R F t R E I C f .  FOR BORE O l l A I L S  A D O U l  THE I N S T R 1 I I L I T  
A I D  #ODES O f  0 C l l A l l O N 1  SEE P 2 5 0  0 1  " R A U I t A W I l t O R S C H U 1 G r C  19. 
1 N V t S l l O A l l V t  PROGRAI  
CODE SL ICO-O? 
I N Y t S l I C A T l O N  P I I C I ? L l * t l S >  
P a r i I t L i s  AND f t t ~ o s  
I N V t S l I G A 7 l @ N  D I S C I C L l N € ( S )  
C A R l I C L C S  AND F l t L R S  
C O S I l C  DAVS 
DI1F.f D E S C R I ? l l O I  
THE O D J ~ C ~ I V ~  or rue rxr tn ln tn i  urr l o  sruw 
U I G Y - I N t R G l r  C H A R G l D r  C O S I I C - R A l  C A R t l C L E l  O f  SOLAKr  C L A N l T A R l r  
AND G A L A C T I C  O R I G I N  I N  l W l t R ? L A N t l A R l  SPACE. C l O l O I S  AND 
ALPHA C A R T I C L ~ S  uIrn ~NIROIS .CI. 1.3 IEW/NUCL~ON~ ANP 
fLECTRONS .GI. 8.S Nl!V Y t R f  I t A S U R E B  U I l W l N  I l l € R C L A I I l A R l  
S C A C t  OVER T N t  I A N b L  F R O 1  0.1 1 0  1.0 AU. 1WE I N S l R U I t N 1 ,  A 
C A R l I C L I  1 t L E S C O P E  U l 1 N  A 0 3 - D L C  f l l L D  0 1  V I E W *  CONSISTED Of 
f l Y E  S I C I C O L D U C l O R  0 f . l E C l O R S r  ONE SACCYIRf  CtRLMKOV COUNTER, 
AND ONE S C I U T I L L A T I O Y  COUI11R. A L L  EnCLOsCD lma 
ANTICOINCIDE~C~ CVLIYDLR. tne i t ~ t s c o ~ t  MAS CALIDRATED rn lon  
1 0  LAYNCY U S I N 6  R A D I O A C I I V I  S O U I C t S r  C A I l I C L t  A C C L L t I A t O R S r  AND 
GROUND-LEVEL #YOUS. I1 I t A S U I t O  C R 0 1 0 N S  AND ALCUA P A R T I C L I S  I N  
S I X  C H A I N t L S  (1.3-3.S, 3.3-13, 13 -87 ,  27-37.  3 7 - * 5 ~  AND - 6 1 -  4 5  
I C V I N U C L I O U )  AND L L L C t R O l S  1Y f 1 V t  E N f R G t  CWAliNILS (0.3-0.1. 
0.e-2. t - 3 r  3.4, k N D  .Cl. 4 I t V 1 .  FOR MORE D L T A I L  SEE P C  
2 3 3 - 2 5 7  OF ' R A U R F A M R l ? O I S C U U N S ~ *  19r 5 r  S t C T L N D I R I O C l O B t l  1 9 7 5 .  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  N A I L -  1 0 D I A C A L  L I S Y t  C n O l O n c T t I  
B I I E f  D E S C l l C I I O N  
T H I S  t a C t R l R f Y l  (f*) c O N s I s 1 E D  O t  1 H R t I  C H 0 1 o m f l t R s  
LOOUING A 1  1 5  DEG, $0 BEG, AN0 P O  D t 0  FROB 111 f C L 1 C l I C .  1 R E S I  
C H O l O R t l t R S  O I I E I V L D  1 Y t  I N T E N S I I T  AND P O L A R I Z A T I O N  Of T N I  
I O I I A C A L  L I C W l  11 UV, RLUt .  A N 8  V I S U A L  BANDS. T I €  PURPOSE O? 
? H I S  f l l t l l N € I T  WAS 1 0  O D l A l N  I I I O I R k l l O N  ABOUT THE S C A r l A L  
O I S l R I B U ? I O N .  S l l t r  A I D  N A T U R I  O r  l Y 1 I I P L A ~ t l ~ R I  DUST 
C I R I I C L L S .  P O I  f U R I W t R  8 1 1 A l L S ,  SEE P C  Z b * ' t b ?  01 
' R # U n f A Y l ? f 0 R S C U U U G o ,  19, 5 0  S L P l . I O C 1 .  1 9 1 9 .  
I------ n & L I O S - A r  NtSS------------------------------.--------- 
t ( l V L S 1 t O L T l O N  NLWR- I L U t e A l f  I A O N L t O l l t T E I  I O I  A V € I A O t  I t E L D S  
1 N V f S l l S A T t O N  D 1 S C l C L 1 N t ( S I  
C A R l l C L I S  AND f 1 f ~ D S  
SCACL C l A l l A S  
I N V € S T l C A t l O N  D I S C l P L t N E f S )  
C A I 1 1 C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
? € I S O N N f L  
$1 - 8.f. NRBS 
01 - f. W A R I A N 1  
O l  - L.I. B W L A I A  
01 - S.C. CAN1LRAWO 
N A t A - 6 8 f C  
U  01 I O M R  
N A S A - C S I C  
C N I *  l ? A C R  ?LAS*A L A B  
D I t E I  D E S C l l C l l O k  
THIS t n ~ f ~ t a t ~ i  ( 1 8  e a r L o r C e  t n a t t  PLASIL ANALIII~S FOI 
C O S l l I W l  I O N S  AND ONE f O l  CLLCT1ONS. A l l  D t f E C l O R S  WERE 
IOUN~CD NORIAL 10 THE SCIR AMIS. r o s t i l v t  IONS YITM CNIRCI P t n  
CWAIGE M l T H l N  1 H E  # & N o t  0.1s)  1 0  t S . 3 t  K t V l b  mfRE M t A S U 1 f D  1 9  
TWO A N C U L A I  B t l R N S l O N S  U S I N G  A  C O I B l N A l f O N  O f  L W E N t l P W t R I C A L *  
A ~UAOIISPU~~ICAC. A n 8  A SINUIOIDLLLI t n h r t p  E L ~ ~ T ~ O S I A I ~ C  
A W A L T 1 C I .  CLRCTRONS W I T H  t N f R C 1  f l O I  0.5 1 0  l e 6 0  t V  YERE 
C t A S U I f D  W l l C  A  ~ € * l S ? H E I l C A L  E L € C l 1 0 S l A ~ l C  ANALTZEC I N  ONE 
D~RENSION. t n t  t r r r t r n r N v  o r t r r t t b  IN s t v r e r l  MODES r t r n  
D l l I L I l N 6  1 1 I R  I t S O L U T 1 0 M  D L P E N D I N I  I N  D t t A l L  ON T L L E R t t 1 1  
FORRAT AND S L l S L l l l E  D I T  I l l € .  1 T P l C A L  T I M €  R E S O L U l l O N  WAS ON 
r n i  o ro tn  or A ntruf f .  ALSO. MW~NIVII THE S P ~ C I A L  S W O C K  ALAII 
* O D f  WAS t I l C C E 1 E D  D V  E x P E R l n t ~ l S  - 0 4  01 * D l *  d 1 6 W  lillt 
I R S O L U T I O N  PLASMA DATA P O I  A  P E 1 1 0 D  I t f O l E  AND A l t t l  THE € V E N T  
MAS I L C O I D E D  1 1 1 0  S C A C R C l A l t  l t R 0 1 V  1 0 1  L A T E R  TRANS@tSStOW.  
ICCAUSE t n t  srrcrtrrti DODT MAS o r t k t c t r r c ,  S l € A T H  P o t t r t I r L s  
Of U? TO I O D  i V  D f G I A D f D  THE U S E l U L b f S S  O f  D A I A  l A K E N  f H  THE 
LOM~I ELECTION t N t a e v  CHANNLLS. THIS CHEYOIWOH MAS JUDGED 7 0  
HAWf I I N I I A L  R l F f C l S  ON 1 M f  U S t F U L N t S S  O f  THE I O N  0 1 1 1 .  fOR 
I O R E  D S T A l L E D  I N f O R M A 1 1 0 N  SEE P  2 2 6  O f  R&UMfAWRlfORSCMUH6,* 
191 5.  1 9 7 5 .  
I I I R I  D t S C 1 I C l l O N  
TMLS R I C t I t ~ t N t  l R S )  CONSISTED O t  A  B O O R - I U U N 1 1 B r  
Tll AXt AL-t L U I I A T L  ~ A ~ N L T O I R T L I .  AN AUTO1A11C # # - I  L l C H T  @ & # S t  
surrtn r v r l i m  srrsttro trt orrrmun or reur IANORS THAI urrc 
(I INUS TO P L U S  14. r 6 r  144, AND 4 1 )  N T  ? L a  SRNS01. T R L S t  HA0  
C O I I R S C O N D I N I  D l C t T l t ~ T l O N  R E S O L U l l O N S  Of l 1 Y U S  10 P L U S  0.03. 
0.09. 0 . i O r  AND 0.04 NT. A  SRNSOR I L I C C R I  WAS LCTUATRO t V R R T  
31 U  10 A S S l S l  I N  SENSOR Z e n 0  L E W I L  D t i R l l l N A t l O N ~  #OR 
T R L l R L T R t  S I T  I A T t S  A I O V t  2 9 6  #PSI Y E C T O I  M L A S U I E M E N t J  M t R t  
*AD€ ' A 1  RATES B L T M I E N  I AND 1 6  ? E l  S o  O t P C N D l N 6  ON B I T  R A l f 4 .  
)it COYER 811 I A T t S r  A V L R A I C S  AND V A R I A N C E S  M t R l  COR?UTtD ON 
BOAID IOI T~ANSI~SSION TO e A n t a .  
NSSDC I D -  1 4 4 9 l A - 0 1  I N V E S T l G A T I V E  C D O C I A R  
CEDE SL ICO-OC 
NSSDC I D -  1 4 - 0 9 1 A - 0 0  l N V t S l l 6 A T l V t  CROCIAR 
C O D t  SL /CO-OP C L I S O N N R L  
? I  - 1 .*. N R U I A U f l  
01 - A. l A I E 1  
S I l E f  D € S C I I C T 1 O N  
THL  I N S l l U Y t W T  ( € 2 )  C O N S I S l E D  Of A  T I I A X I A L  f L U K G A I E  
I A 6 N E t O l E l l 1  I O U N T R D  ON A  2.7s-M 1 0 0 8  1 0  * A I L  l A 6 N t T l C  r l C L D  
~RASUILN&NTS UP 10 4 HZ. DATA r ~ o n  EACN A r t s  WLIE FIRSI SEN? 
THIOUGN A  LOU-CLSS f l L T L I  M I T H  THE ? D I  A l t t N U A l I O N  P O I N T  A 1  4  
HZ. D I P E N D I N S  OH THE T E L L M t T l V  f O 1 R A T  AND 8 1 1  ~ A T E I  THE DATA 
u ~ n t  ILD t l r n t n  XNTO A TINE-AVEIAGINC COMCUIEI OR O I R ~ C T L T  
CONNECtCD 1 0  t E L t l t I 1 V .  A  SHOCU l B f N l l f l C A I I O N  C O I C U I E I  
TIICG~ILD THE STOIACE o f   ACID IATL D A T A  IN t n t  s r f i c t c r r f t  
IE~OIT MMLN tncnt UEIE ~ ~ S C O W T I N U I T I ~ S  IN THE VAIIATIONS OF TUE 
A I D I E N T  M A C Y E T I C  F I E L D .  TUO MEASURENENI  1 A N 6 E S  Y L I E  USED, PLUS 
01 M I N U S  1 0 0  AND 4 0 0  N l  M I T M  I i S O L b t l O N S  0 1  P L U S  O I  R l N U S  0.2 
AND 0.1 NT. IRSCECTIVELV. THE INSTAUIENT MAS ~OUIPPRD w i r n  A 
f L I C I E I  * f C H A N I S I ,  MNICH W E - 0 1 1 L N l E D  EACH % E N S 0 1  a t  9 0  O t G  
CEIIIODICALLT. POI o t u l L r D  ~ H ~ O ~ ~ A T I O N ,  SEE P 2 1 1  01 
" I A W l A H I T f O R S C H U N G I "  19, S r  I P I E .  
P I  - J.M. l A A t N O 1  
0 1  - E.C. 1 O R L O f  
0 1  - 8.J. T E E 6 A 1 O i N  
0 1  - F.E. MCDONALD 
0 1  - K.6.  RCC1ACKfN 
8 1 l t f  D E S C R I P l l O N  
tnt  D r r t c r o r  c o n ~ ~ t n t ~ r  O F  t n l s  t a p c n l n t w  ( € 7 )  COWSISTKO 
Of I H 1 f t  S t f b R A T t  D E l l A  E l D f L T A  I VS f T E l t S C O C E S  AND A  
P I O C O 1 T l O l A L  C O U W l E l  FOR M O H l l O l I N G  SOLAR I I A V S  I b  T h E  RANGE 
2-8 LEV.  t ~ t  aren rntrcr ~ ~ ~ t s c o r t  W A D  A c t o n r r a l c  i ~ c t o n  or 
0.22 5 9  C I - S l  AND M E A S U l f D  E L t C l l O N S  I N  l H R E f  RANGES P I T U f f N  2  
AND 8  REV. ANO P ~ O T O N S  AHD ALPMA PIICLES IN i n n i t  IANSES 
DE?UR€N 2D 1 I D  5 6  M f Y I N .  C l 0 1 0 N S  *DOVE 2 3 0  REV A l E  ALSO 
R L A S U I E D .  THE 6 1 1 S T  L O W - f N t R 6 Y  T i L f S t O C C  t 6 f O ~ E l I I C  f A C t O R  MAS 
0.155 3 0  C#-S1) I t A P U l f D  C l O T O N S  bND 1 .GT. 1 P b I l I C L t S  I N  
THREE I A N 6 E S  a f l U f E N  S AND 2 1  I E V I W .  Ilf S k t O M D  L O U - E N E l S V  
T l L E S C O C f  1 6 E O R E l R l C  f L C t O 1  WAS 0 . 0 1 5  S I  t l - I R )  C f A S U R f D  
C l O l O N S  I N  S E Y E I A l  NANCES D i l M E f N  0.12 AND 2.1 UEYa  ALPMA 
P A l l I C L E S  I N  t h i  1 b N C E S  D.6-2.1 AND 6 -21 .?  R E V I N ,  &NO ELLCTRONS 
1W POUR RANGES DETUEEY 0.12 AND 2  REV. FOR A  N U R B t R  O f  
t O l N C l B E N C E  *ODES. COUNTING RATE DATA SLCTORED I N T O  1 1 6 M 1  4 5  
D t C  S E C I O R S  Y t R E  OBTA1NfD .  1 M i  DATA CYCLE T I W E  MAS D E C E ~ O E N l  
ON TME SPACECRAfT  T f L t M t T l T  1 A l E  ( V A I I A B L E  E E t u t E M  r O 9 6  AND I 
BITSIS) AND t 0 1 1 ~ 1 .  u ~ ~ r n  OPII~UR C O W D I ~ I O ~ S .  r t v i  IVENIS PCI 
SECONB w i l t  PULSE Y f l C H l  l N A l T Z E O  AN0 THE RATE b A 7 A  C I C L t  I S  Of 
1 Y E  OIOER Of 5 * I N U f E S .  A 1  1 W t  $LOYEST C O R D I Y A l I O h  O f  0 1 1  RATE 
l N V t S T 1 6 A T I O N  WARE- S tA1CW C O I L  R A C N t l O M E T E I  
NSSDC 1 0 -  1 6 - 0 9 1 A - 0 3  I N V R S l I S A T I V t  P I O 6 I A l  
CODE SL ICO-OP 
0 1 1 1 1  D t S C t l F I l O N  
I H I S  i I C C 1 l I l N I  ( L 4 l  WAS D t S l 6 N i D  TO I N V E S l l 6 A I E  THE 
( I & C N f T I C  COMCOYENT 0 1  f l E C l 1 O W A 6 N L l l C  MAVfB  I N  THE SOLAR M I N D  
1101  0.3 TO 1.0 AU. # r  WEANS of ITS Y A V R I O ~ ~  C U A N Y ~ L  W F C )  THE 
I A P I O  V A R I A T I O N S  O f  I N €  N A C N E T I C  f l E L O  M t R E  I E A S U R L D  UP F I O R  
PLUS 0 1  NIYUS 1.75 n t  10 PLUS on MINUS 2 1 s  IT IN t n r E t  
ORTHOCONAL DI~ICIIONS rnon 4  TO IZO HZ. A S C E C T ~ U *  ANALTZER 
O I S E I V E D  1ME 1 1 I L D  COIPONENTS I N  THC R C L I C T I C  PLANE AND 
C~ICR*DICULAI T O  IT. TO OBILIN t ~ f  PO YE^ S P E C T ~ A L  DENSITV r N e  
PEAK VALUES t o 1  E l C n l  L O G A I I I H ~ I C A L L l  S ? A C t D  CHANNELS I N  T H t  
l A N C €  F 1 0 1  4.7  1 0  2 2 0 0  HZ. B t C L U S E  O f  THE L A 1 C f  AMOUNT O f  DATA 
PRODUCED B V  T H I S  E ~ C I I l I E N 1 .  AN A D A P T l V t  DATA 1 E D U C l l O N  MAS 
L I B .  1 0 1  I N l E l R S T 1 N 6  1 I R t  I k l E U W A L S  S t l f C l t D  B T  1 W f  
ILUXCATR R A C N E T O R l T E 1  ( 1 4 - 0 9 7 1 - O l e  N E U B A u t 1 >  0 1  G U I W E l l  ( -041 .  
YAVEIORM DATA COULB RE READ I N 1 0  AM ON-DOAID * E l O l T  A7  L  R A P I D  
#ATE 1 0  I t  I l A N S I l T T t D  SLOYLY A f T E I Y A I b S .  f O 1  I O I E  D E T A I L E D  
l N f 0 1 1 A 1 1 0 N  SEE C 2 4 l  I N  *1AU l fbWI? fO1SCWUN6. *  19' 5, 1 9 7 5 .  
AYD rORMA1, A  C O M F L E l f  D A I A  C V C L i  I I O U l R F S  A B O U l  2.5 HOURS. 
S f R  " I E E E  T I A N S .  OH NUC. SC1 . r "  4 5 - 2 2 ,  5 7 0 1  1 9 7 5 .  AND 
' I A U M F A n 1 I f O I S C M U N 6 ' ~  19.  5.  P C  2 5 6 - 2 6 0 .  1 8 7 5 ,  FOR F U l l M t l  
D E T A I L S .  
SCACEC1A?T COMMON NAME- H E L I O S - B  
A L T E 1 N A l E  N b R f S -  W E L I O - 6 1  P L - 1 9 1 1  
H f l I O S  2 
NSSDC I D -  1 6 - 0 0 1 1  
L A U H c U  DATE-  0 1 1 1 5 1 1 6  W L I G W I -  $ 1 1 . 2  K G  
LAUNCH S l l f -  CAPE C A W A V E l A l r  U N I l E D  S l A l f q  
LAUNCH V E H l C L t -  I 1 1 A N  
SPONSORING C O U U 1 I T I A G E Y C T  
F E D  1 t ?  o f  C I R ~ A Y V  I R M f  
U N I T E D  S l A l E S  NASA-OSS 
INITILL o n m l i  P a n A m F I E a s  
O l l t T  TVPE-  Y t L I o c t N l 1 I c  w o c n  D A T E -  0 7 / 2 1 / 1 6  
0 1 0 1 1  P f l l O D -  1 8 5 . 6  D A I S  I N C L I N h 7 I O W -  0. D f t  
P E R I A P I 1 S -  0 .289  AU @AD A P O I P S I S -  0 . 9 8 3  1 U  CAD 
NASA H t A D B U A R t f 1 S  
NASA H f A D R U A R t L I 3  
r t s  FUR U € L t R A U I f O R S C *  
N A S k - 5 1 1  C  
D f V L R  
nrrr-csf c 
1 R t E F  B t S C R l ? t t O N  
T R I S  S P A C t C R A f t  VAL  ONE Of  A  P A 1 1  Of DEEP SPACE CROBtS  
BEVELOPED 11 tn t  t o t n r L  rrrrmric or orrnr~r IFRG) EN A 
tODCERATlVE PROPIAm U l t C  NASA. E I C l R l I t N t S  Y t R S  P I O V l D t O  B *  
t c i t ~ t i s t s  1101 ~ o t n  rnr ANB i n e  U.S. NASA su r r i i t o  T N ~  
I ~ ~ A N ~ C I N ~ A U ~  LAUNCH VEWICLE. t n t  rrrctcrrit UERE r ru i r r to  
u ~ t n  tuo BOOIS AND A $8-N ILICII~C D~POLI. t n t  PATLOAO 
C O N S I S I E D  B F  A  I L U K G A l I  I R 8 N l l O l t t t l i  & L t C l R l C  AND *AON€TJC 
U A V I  E I P E l t I E N t S o  YRtCM COVERlD V A I I O U S  BANDS I N  In1  t R E @ U t N C V  
IANOL 6  n #  IO s nnzr C ~ A R G E D  r A n t i c L f  ~I~ERIICNTS. rwtch 
C O V t R t D  V A I l O U S  ENERG1 1 A N C f l  S T A R t l N G  U l t n  SOLAR Y l N D  t l I R l A 1  
I N I R B I I S  AN0 E B t E N D l N 6  TO 1 CEVJ A  ZODIACAL L l O M l  E l C E l l N L N t l  
AMD 4 n i c n o l t t t o i o l o  s u ~ t R i n m t .  tnt  P U R C O S ~  o f  tne N~SSIOL 
MAS TO MAUf  P l O N E E R I N C  ~ E A S U R t A f H l S  O f  I n1  1 N t t R C L A N t I A R l  
MEO~UN f n o m  THE ~ t c l ~ ~ t i  OF  in* t r r tn 's  o n r i t  t o  8 . 3  AU. tnr 
S P A C E C I A 1 1  WAS S C l N  S I A B l L l l E D  U l I W  t W t  S C l N  A I I S  N O R I A L  1 0  I W t  
E~LIPTIC. AND A NOINAL SPIN R A T E  or I RPS. t n E  outen S U R F A C ~  
WAS C O A I l O  U l t W  A  C O N D U C I l V f  C A I E R I A L .  R t S U L T l N 6  I N  A  C L A I I A  
s n t ~ t n  CO~ENIIAL o f  IVPICALL~ 5  t v .  s n t & t n - a t L A t l o  COUCL~NC 
t h u s t o  B V  t n t  S P A C E C R A ~ T  A R ~ E ~ N A E  PIODUCED I N T ~ R ~ ~ R I N C ~  u t t n  
TWC UAYE EBPI~IIENTS. BUT t n t  CWAIACTER 01 rnt  i w i t r r E r r r c i  urr 
D l ~ t l I l N t  THAN T n A l  O#SERVfD ON ?ME W t L l O S  I SPACfCRAF?.  T*f 
J P A C E C R A f I  U L S  CLCABLE O f  E f 1 N 6  C P I I 4 t E D  A 1  D l 1  R A I E S  O f  f a 0 1  
a 0 9 1  10 1 EPS*  VARIABLE IV IACIORS o f  tuo. *WILE t n i  
S C A C L C R A I t  WAS I O V I N G  1 0  P t l l M f L l 0 Y 1  I T  WAS 6 t N L R A L L V  OPfRAT€D 
1 1 0 #  6 4  1 0  2 t b  $ ? S t  AND N t A l  8.3 AUo I t  @AS O P t R A t t D  A 1  N t 6 l f t R  
B l t  R A l f S .  B L C A U S t  0 1  O l f f l C U L l l  ENCOUNl tRED U l t l  1 I L  1 l O l  
G A I N  ANTENNA, AND SCUEOIJLIMG C O N f L I C I S  W I T H  Y l K l N 6 ,  R t L A f I V t L V  
LESS n l 6 n  s i t  n h t t  D A T A  WERE OBIAIMED ~ 1 0 ~  H ~ L ~ O S - B  THAN WAS 
A v A I L A B L ~  f1OM n fL1OS-A.  I N S t l U ~ t N t  D L S C I l P t l O N S  u I l 1 l E N  BY 
tnf t n p t n i n ~ N t s  A R C  PLHLISMLD oonc i n  CE~IAN, SOME IN t N e L l s n )  
I N  1Ii JOU1NLL ' R A U I f  A M R t f O l S C H U l G r  VOL. 19. NO. S r  
SLPl. /OCl. .  1 9 7 s .  
NSSDC 1 8 -  7 6 - 0 8 3 A - 1 2  I C V € S t l O A T I V E  P106RA*  
t o o t  SL ICO-OP 
1 N V t S l l C A T l O N  D l S C l ? L I M t ( S )  
1 k t f I P L A N E l A I V  DUST 
i h 1 t n P L m r f i n v  ~ n r t i c s  
e l l i f  D f S C ~ l P l l O N  
i n €  PURPOSE OF r u t s  EUPEI~MCN~ ( ~ 1 0 )  MAS 10 INVESIIGAIE 
SOU€ tn f  O I l E  S  ABOUT ?HE I ~ T i R P L A N € T A R V  D U S I  IYCLUDlfiC YHf  T n t I  
-- ( 1 )  tiit I U M l t 1  O f  P A I t l C L E S  1 9 C R i b S t S  10*ARB I M t  S U H r  ( 2 )  
c u t o f f  F O R  SMALL PARIICL~S 1s D E P ~ Y D E N T  ON t n t  D I S ~ A ~ C E  
f R O n  1 H f  SUN. B ICAUSE SOLAR PRESSURE f N C # E A S L S  N E A I f l  1 W f  SUC. 
AND ( 3 )  1 n E  NU#BER D f N S l t l I S  Of P A ~ I I C L I S  Ct lANGf k t A n  1 U t  
ORBITS 0 1  P L A I f l S .  1 ~ f  O l l E C i O l  U t l L l Z t D  THE f A C 1  !HA1 THC 
U l N E t l C  E N l l G V  O f  BUST P A R I I C L f S  H l l l l b G  A  l A R G L 1  Y l l l  H I & @  
VELOCIIV ISEVERAL K M ~ S )  CAUSES IWE IAI~RIAL TO  w f i r o n l a t  AND 
B t t O H t  P A l l l A L L l  I O l l l E D .  1 Y f  G i N f l A T f D  PLASMA CLOUD Y L I  
S l P A P L l E O  D 7  A P P R O P I l A 1 S  Y O L l A C l S  l h 1 0  1 1 s  N t C A I l V f  f f L E C I l C k )  
PART AND I N T O  C O S l f l V f  IONS.  f l O l  THE I M P U L I f  W t l G U f S r  
M A S S  AND ? Y E  ~ N ~ R G V  o f  rnc DUST PARIICL~S utnt  D~IE?M~NLD. A 
~ ~ m t - o r - r ~ ~ t n t  M A S S  s p i c t e o n t i t a  IN c o ~ n t c t i o n  u i t n  tn r  i r n s t r  
A L L O U ~ D  THE SUALL ION CLOUD 10 of ANALYI~O, MbK1NG P O S S ~ B ~ ~  T n t  
I N V ~ S ~ I G A I I O ~  o f  1nt C n t m f c A L  COMPOSITION of  t n l  DUST 
PARTICLES.  t H f  IWRESMOLB f 0 R  I H L  O t 1 t C T l O N  Of  A  P A R I I C L E  UAS 
ABOUt l . E - 1 5  6. MASS AND t N E l G V  D E l t R M I N A 1 I O N  YAS C O S S l B L t  FOR 
P A R l I C L f S  LARGER l H A N  ABOUT I . f ' l 4  6 .  f O I  P I 1 I I C L € $  LARGER 
1WAN l . f - 1 3  6 1  A  MASS S P t C I R U I  COULD BE G A t W f l f D .  !On f U I I W t R  
DCIA ILSI  SEE PC 2 6 8 - 2 6 9  OF ' I A U M f A M R t f O l S C H U M G  . 19. 5, 
S f P t . I O C I .  1 9 7 5 .  
NSSDL I D -  76 -ODSA-96  l N V € S I I G A T I V f  PROGRAM 
CCBL I L I C O - O P  
I N V t l l l t A l l O N  D I S C l P L l N f  ( 5 )  
P C R l l C L E l  ACD r l E C D S  
IONOSPULWiS AND R A D I O  PMVSICS 
YERSOhNtL  
P I  - D.L. E U R N E l l  
0 1  - P.J .  LELLOGG 
0 1  - S.J. B A U I I  
0 1  - 1.6. S IONL 
11111 D t S c a I C t 1 o N  
trill I l P L R l ~ t l T  (# )A1  SNARE0 THE 3 2 - l r  f j P - t o - t l P r  
E L E t t t l i  A N t I N N A  Y l t n  I l P t D t I I N t S  -03 AND -06. t l t  I N S T R W R t ~ T  
CONSIS~SD o f  16 C n r N n f i  s rec taun A M r L i i t n  uirn r r r r o n t n A t t L i  
L O r A R I l n n 1 E A L L v  S r U l S P A C I B  C I I l E R  f R E I Y t N C l t S .  I S  L B O  
COIIRESSORS. 1 6  I - C  1 N T t O R A t O R S  I O R  L v E B A O I C ~  T * f  LOO 
COMCRESSIB t l t C t R l C  f I t L D  A I C L l t U D E  B E T Y L I N  * f A D O U I S *  A I D  1 6  
PEAK D I T L C l O R S  UWlCN U E R I  B I S @ t  11111 READOUT. f W t  11 A V E l I I C l S  
AND I S  C l l l  LOG VALUES U E R I  S A I C L S B  A L I O S I  SImULTAYEOUSLV. TN€ 
CnANNELS COVERED T I €  fR tRUENCV RAN&t  OF ABOUT PO H i  1 0  t 0 0  UN8. 
u l l l  ?OUR C n A N N t l S  PER D l C A D t  Of  f I t ~ Y t N t 1 .  t l t  LOG 
C W H R E I S I I S  t A b  A  B V M A I l C  R W S  Of I B E  DB. S A l P L l N C  RATE 
DIPEND~D l a  BITAIL ON rnt strcetrrrt ~ r i  rrvr A w n  ttrenitrr 
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rtr le'q rrrctmr o t  t w i  t ~ o t o t c ~  o f  u r b m e r t a  r*mcrucw o a r c t r  f ro*  
; t o  r l  WEYINU~L~OY. AUt Of L l f t l a O N s  f1OO 8 . 2  18 5 Wtv. 1Mf 
I~ST~UWEQI C I M I ~ ~ ~ * ~ B  01 A S ~ A C U  B F  1; fUL41 O I P ~ ~ I L O  s i t i r e *  
1011b-11111 b f 1 f t l O C S  SUBPBUhDEI B l  A  ?LAS l lC  L C l M l l k L A l B ~  
ASI~COIUCIDII~~ CUP. IYI e u t t m  t u ~  SOLIB-S I~~ I  ~ i ? i t t o ~ ~  u s t f  
AICULAm. ?tR*1111hG R I C S U ~ I * I * t 5  1u P o l *  bCD%OC t t o a I 1 1 1  
t l r P J C b 1  t t e r f f e f f & i  f A t t 0 9  M A S  0.2 50  c r - s t i t  A L D  u101 c f e n f i m r  
IIV.ICAL CIO~LIIIC f b c t o n  M A S  1 . 5  SY r r - C ~ I  CO:UCI~ENCI ROBES. 
tClwmllW t l Y T l l V 1 1 6 8 W C l  
U* l *S .R*  I N l E R C O S  R R l t f  O C S C R l C l t O N  
1 Y I S  t X C E R l M f Y 1  MAS 8 E S l 6 N f O  10 D E l f R M l @ E ~  I1 U S I N 6  
l ~ l l t ~ ~  0 ~ 1 1  C A R A B E ~ ~ R S  I O I N I I C A L  I N L T R U I E W I A I I O W  O n  1 H f  L O I Y I R I 8 A U C t I I E P  S P A C L C R R f l ~  
01111 1V*E- C E O C t N l R l t  I M C W  8 A l I -  0 2 1 2 8 i ? 9  1 Y E  S C A l l A L  L R l C N l r  P R O C A 6 A l l O Y  V t L O C I l l r  AN0 l L I P O R A L  R E Y A V I O R  
O R R I V  C t A l O 8 -  99.8 M l N  I N C L ~ N A ~ ~ O N -  1 4 .  DEC 01 A ~ 1 8 t  V A R ~ L ~ V  01 PAR~ICLE WEW)*€YA. ILECIRONS YERI 
WRIAPSIS- 91). KM ALT APOACSIS- 9 6 6 .  rn ALE ICASURE~ A T  2 AN# L r e v  AN# IN T Y O  RANDS: 8 T O  2:s ~ t w  AN) so 
10 2 0 0  KEY. CROlONS YERE MEASURE0 A 1  2 AND 6 REV A N 8  I #  l Y R E E  
W R L O I N I L  8 A 1 D l t  8 10 2 0 8  K IV .  SO 1 0  2 0 6  K E V *  AND 2 0 0  TO 5 1 0  U V .  I N €  SO . .. ..
C S  - V.V. * IWLl*  
8 l I I C  O E l t R t C l l O U  
K I V  l n R t S Y O L 8  COUL8 BE COMRAN8ED 1 0  11 OR b 8  KEY. I D C N I I C A L  
I N S T R U I E N l A I I C N  ON EACH S P A t E C R A f l  CONSISTED O f  A P A I D  O f  
SURFACE 1 A R R I E R  SEI1COY8UCIOR D E l E C l O R  1ELLSCOCES (ONE W11W A 
- .-
~ ~ i n n  i r e  rnrttrrrronra nrcrrotmret stwr PERIOI rr f o r ~  A N ~  onf v r i w o u i  r ro l r r  AND ~ O U R  ~IXI~-INERSV ELICTRIC 
I N l E R C O S I O S  SCACECRAfl .  IONOSd*8f- lR.  MAS LAUWCYCD I N 1 0  A Y 1 6 n  f l E L 8  P A R l l C L E  A N A L I Z I R S .  1 H E  l E L E S C O C I S  MA0 A V l E Y I * C  CONS 
I N C L 1 Y A T l O N  t ~ i l P l l C A L  O R B I T  Y l f W  A LOW APOOtE. 1 t I E  R A I N  Y l l n  H A L f  AN6LE 4 6  816 .  ORIEYTED AT ABOUT 2 0  EEC TO I N $  S P I N  
u f f ~ i t r i c  OOJE~~IVLS of IONOSOY~I-IN YEN (1) VNE SIUDI of 
I L I C l R O N  8 E N S l l T  0 1 1 1 R 1 W 1 1 0 N  f R O I  1 Y I  I A I Y  1 0 N 1 1 A 1 1 0 U  R A X I N Y I  
of c ~16ton UP 10 in t  s n t E ~ i t i ~  ~ ~ i t t y l ~  u ~ t w  A 10) s18e 
1 0 W M R r  AND 1WE tOWRELATlOW O f  T i t€  T 1 n E  AN0 SPACE V A R l A l l O Y S  
Y I T H  SOLAR A t l I V l f l .  C E I W S C S L A R  f L U I I S  A N 0  O t Y t R  C E O P Y l S l C A L  
?N€U0*INAe ( 2 )  6 L O 8 A L  3 A t P I W  t f  R A S l t  10NOSPYERlC C A R A N E l t R S  
L I D  C O N S l R U C l l O l  O f  1 TOP-S lOL  1 O N O t H l t R t  IM8EL.  (3)  1 n E  S l U 8 V  
Of U A V t  ? R O t f l S € L  I N  M A C ~ t t O * P W C R 1 C  ?LAS*A I N  1 N f  f R f W C N C V  
R A S E  I 8 0  Y t  10 5 RkZ. ( 4 )  1YE S V W T  O f  llII AN8 SPACE 
VARIATIOYS of tn~sstous IN ins L S D O - ~ S ~ ~  A (IANDS ANR 1914 A AND 
S I T 1  A LINES. ($8 1YE 3 1 U 8 1  Of t f l L  AN0 SPACE V A R l A l I O Y S  OF 
CYARCI8  C A R l l C L E S  Y l l Y  C N i W 1 f C  B F V Y E t U  1: E V  AN8 3 8  *EV Al tD 
vnc11 IONOSC~ER~C t f f f c i .  "8 ( 6 )  tnt  SIUIT OF 11~1 nnr SPACE 
V A R I A 1 1 0 N S  O f  LOCAL F t . C ' t O N  AND I O U  O E N S l l l E S  AND 
l t I ? E R A l Y I f S .  I N €  WOl lRPr*  " * L U @ I L  S l M D L l A N I O U S  SROYY8-1ASEO 
O l l t R V A 1 1 0 ~ S  L1 IONOLCNfRl:  a0 SOLAR S l A 1 1 O N S  Of 1 Y E  USSR AN8 
SOCIALISI COMIRIS. EXP~*IREN~ 11 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 N  ~ 0 1  SUCPL~EO. 
S P A C E C R A f l  C O M O Y  N A I L -  I S L E  1 
A L l E R N A l I  N A I f S -  I M P - # #  1 0 4 2 2  
IOVYER, INVNL s k u  tnrrn EXPL-A 
I S E E - A  
LAtl*C# D A l E -  1 1 1 2 2 l T l  Y E l 6 l l 1 -  S40.2 KG 
L A M C Y  S I T E -  CAPE CANAVIRAL, U N l l E D  STATES 
LAU*C# VEMICLE-  @ E L 1 1  
CERSOYNEL 
W - J.P. CORRlGAY 
SC - E .R. S C n I E R L l N C  
C* - R.O. WALES 
P S  - K.Y. O L I L V I E  
8 R l E  f DE S C R I P T 1  ON 
THE H P L W C R  CLASS I O f n E R  S P A C E C R A I I  MAS CAR? Of 1ME 
M l l M E R l E A U C ~ l E R i H E L I O C E N T R I C  M l S S 1 0 N  ( I S L E  A. B r  A N 8  C). T H t  
PURPOSES Of I R E  I l S S l O Y  WERE--( I )  10 1NVLST16ATE 
SOLARITERRESTR1AL R E L A l l O N S n l P S  A t  1ML O U l E R I O S l  BCUN8ARlES O f  
t n t  E A R ~ M ' S  RACNE~OSP~ERE.  (2)  10 EXANIYE IN D € l A l L  THE 
SIRUCTURL OF THE SOLAR MINO NEAR rnc E m t n  AND rn t  s w o c r  W A V E  
1YAT f O R I S  1 Y L  I N l E R f A C f  W i l Y E t N  1 n E  SOLAR Y 1 N 8  AN8 EARTH* ( 3 1  
10 CONI~NUE i n €  INVESTI~A~ION o f  COWIC RATS AID SOLAR ILARES 
IN i n t  t m t E n t L n m t i r r r  RECION NEAR i nu. rn t  ISSION THUS 
E X I E Y ~ E ~   in^ I N V E S T I ~ ~ T ~ O N S  or PREVIOUS IMP s r rc~c~rr r .  r n t  
M l l W E R I 8 A U G Y l E R  C O R l l O I  Of 1RE R I S S I O N  C O N S I S l E 8  O f  TYO 
S P A C E C R A ~ ~  u l i n  A S ~ A ~ I O N - K E F ~ ~ N G  CAPAOILI~T IN A ~ I C ~ L T  
ECCENTRIC rmrn onrrr  w r r n  APJGEE TO 2 s  EARTH RADII. THE 
SPACECRAfT R A I N 1 A I N L O  A S I A L L  SEPARATION O l S l A Y C E r  AN8 I A D E  
S l I U L l A N E O U S  COOROINAlED REASURElENTS 1 0  P L R l 1 1  S E P A R A I I O N  Of  
S P A l l A L  PRO1 l f M P O R A L  I R R f 6 U L A R I T I E S  I N  lilt NEAR-EARlH SOLAR 
Y l N D r  THE BOY SMOCK, AND I N S I D E  I R E  IAGYETOSPtlERE. THE S P I N  
RATE MAS S E l  A 1  19.75 R C I r  D I T f E R I W G  S L l C W T L T  F R O 1  7 W t  I S € € - 0  
SPACECRAf l .  f O R  INSTRUMEN1 8 E S C R l P 1 1 0 N S  Y R l l l E Y  I T  THE 
I Y V E S T I G A ~ O R S I  SEE l E E E  TRANSACTIONS 0 1  6EOSClENCE ELECTRON1CS. 
VOL. GE-16. M. I r  JULVI 1 9 7 8 .  
I l i V E S T I G A l I O N  N A I E -  ELECTRONS AND CROIONS 
NSSDC I D -  1 7 - I D P I - 1 0  I N V E S l l G A T 1 V E  PROGRAI  
CODE STICO-OP 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - K.A. 
0 1  - C.I. 
O l  - r .V. 
0 1  - 1.11. 
01 - R. 
0 1  - 6.1. 
0 1  - R.P. 
0 1  - n. 
ANDERSON 
I E Y G  
CORONlT1  
BOSOUED 
? E L L A 1  
PARKS 
L E N  
RENE 
l l V E S 1 1 G A l l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  1s)  
I ~ ~ N E ~ O S P ~ E R I C  r n r s t c s  
P A R T I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
U Of  C A L l f .  1 t R K E L E l  
APPLIED r n r s l c s  14s  
U or C A L I f .  L A  
CESR 
C I I  FOR 1HEORETIC PWlS  
U or WASnlNGTON 
U O f  C A L l f r  B E R K t L C l  
CESR 
AXIS .  
I W V E S T l C A l l O N  W I E -  fAST CLASRA AM0 SOLAR WIND I O U 1  
M S l 8 C  1 8 -  7 7 - 1 0 2 A - 8 1  1 N V t S l t G A l l V E  P R O C R A I  
CODE S l l C O - O C  
I N V E S t I C A T l O N  D I S C l P L I Y E ( S l  
~ A G N E ~ O S P ~ I R I C  r n r s t c s  
SPACE PLASNRS 
PERSONNEL 
C l  - S.J. 
0 1  - n. 
0 1  - K. 
0 1  - J.R. 
01 - Y.1. 
01 - n. 
0 1  - n.0. 
0 1  - 6 .  
0 1  - Y.C. 
0 1  - E.Y. 
BAYE 
N l O l E Y R l E 8 E R  




R O ~ T G O R E R T  
PASCHMANN 
f E L M A N  
NONES. I # .  
L O S  A L A I O S  S C l  L A B  
N C I - E I I R A l E R R  P W l S  
nunu-u R o c n u n  
L O S  ALAMOS S C I  L A I  
* P I  -AERONonT 
I C I - W U C L E A R  ?*1S 
LOS ALAROS S C l  L A 1  
R P I - L X l R A l E R R  P W l S  
LOS A L A I O S  SC1 L A D  
LOS A L A I O S  S C l  L A B  
E R l E f  D E S C R l P l i O U  
THIS EXPERIMENI WAS DESIGNEDI IN CONJUNCIION m l l n  1 
S I N l L A R  l Y S t A U * t N t  P R O V l 8 E 8  01 6 .  CASClfYAYY Of #AX CLANCK 
INSVITU~E FOR ~LIGMI ON tnr D A U ~ H ~ E R  s r r c r c r r r r ,  TO srurr r n t  
PLASMA V t L O C l l r  O l S T R l l U l t O ' 4  AND 11s S P A V I A L  A N 8  I E L P O R A L  
V A R ~ A T ~ O N S  IN i n r  SOLAR YINB. ROY SI!OCK, R n C n c T o s Y r n T n .  
MASNE~OCAUSE. RAGNL~O~AIL .  AN) ~ASNETOSPRERE. rrotons enon so 
L V  TO 4 0  K E l  1 N 8  E L t C l R O Y S  f A 0 M  S L V  1 0  2 8  REV MERE I E A S U R E D  I N  
ONE, TYO. AND mart DI~ENSIONS BT r n R E E  9 0 - R 1 6  SPWEIICAL 
E L E C T R O S T A T l t  ANALVZERS. I H E  EKCERIl@ENT. Y ( ( 1 C I l  U T l l l t E D  
CHANNELIRON ELEClRON Y U L l l t L I E R S  AS DETECIORSI OPERATED I N  110 
R A N ~ E S .  u t l n  ENERGT RESOLUTION f 0 1  SEVERAL STEPS IN t a r n  a n r s t  
O f  1 0  PERCENT OF 1WE C E N T E I  E N E R G l  LEVEL.  
YSSDC I D -  17 -102A-1 .  I N V E S l l G A l I V E  CROGRAN 
CODE S l l C O - O P  
C L I N E  
HOVESTAD1 




B P I - E R ~ R A ~ E R R  c n v s  
B R I E F  8 E S C R I P l l O N  
T H I S  E X P E R l R E N l  UAS DESlCYED 1 0  RECOGYl2E AND RECORD TYE 
T I M E  n l S l O R T  Of  CAYMA-RAT O U R l l S .  TWO SENSORS YERE USED: A 
4 - C I  D l A l  C i S I U I  I O D l t  S C I Y l I L L A T O R  S l S l E I  AYE 1 6 - S P  C I  
S O L I 8 - S l A l E  (CA8MIUR I E L L U R I D E )  A I R A T .  AN I N T E N S l l T  INCREASE 
IN E I T n E n  OF  THE SENSORS COULD CAUSE A T R I ~ G ~ R  T O  OCCUR. 
f R E E ? I N S  THE C I R C U L A t 1 N G  R E 1 0 1 1  OF THE I I I E D I A T E  P I S T  COUNTING 
R A T E  n i s T o R r  AND ~ILLING Ano:nER IEIORT WITH T ~ E  COUNIING R A T E S  
fOR 1 W I N  f O L L O Y I N 6  I R E  TRIGGER. T l t  I l l €  O r  I n €  1RICCER AND 
11s ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 1 0 ~  IN THE ~ E M P O R A L  n f s r o n v  UERE ALSO STORED i n  
WEWORT. A L L  S tOREO !YrORUATION UAS T n f l i  READ OUT AT A V E R l  L O U  
BIT R A T E  DURINC rnr SUCCEEDING s r w t r r L  nouns. r n n E t  rnrcr j t rs  
YERE USED BASED ON T 0 1 A L  COUNTS I N  4 I S .  3 2  I S .  AND 2 5 6  I S .  
SIX I~IOR~ES YERE USED. 1 n R E E  BEFORE & n o  r n n t t  A ~ ~ E R  T Y E  
TRIGGER. T I E L D I Y G  SlORAGE O f  1 lb . r  1 l 8 r  AND 1 I S M  OF DATA EACH 
TO PROVIDE @ € l A l L € D  R I S t - l I * €  1NFORRAl lON.  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  NARE-  HOT PLASRA 
NSSDC I D -  7 1 - 1 0 2 1 - 0 5  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  P 1 0 G R A I  
CODE S l I C O - O P  
I N V E S T 1 G A t I O W  D I S C l P L l M E  ( S t  
UACYLIOSPWERIC P t l T S t C S  
SPACE PLASUAS 
-*r<----.= .=-. ;- - - . . . . 
POSONNEL ~IPERIIENI (IME PROPAGA~ION E U P E R l I E N 1 1  IMAI IEASUIED rat rnrsr 
P I  - 1.4. f I A N K  U  Of I O Y A  0 1 L A V  I N l I O O U t t D  I T  1ME A I O l E N t  PLASMA ONTO A  WAVf  Of fRE lUEMCV 
01 - V.R. VASVLIUNAS *PI -AEROWOIV ABOUT 6 1 3  rrz ~IANSIIITED ~ROI  ru t  IOIMER ANO RECEIVER ON t n t  
0 1  - (.I. ULNNEL u of CALIP. LA  DAUCNTER ~~XPEI I~CNT 6).  VHE P H A ~ ~  UAS COIPAIED A ~ A I ~ S I  A 
PYAS€-CONEIENI SIGNAL IIANSIIT~EO P R O 1  In@ notrtr  t o  trr 
BIIE~ OESCRIPIIO~ DAUGWIEI IV PODULAIION ONTO A CARRIER o t  IIC~UENCT ntcr rnouer 
l n l l  t l P E I I I C N 1  YAS OESlGNED TO t t U D v ~  l V  REAMS O t  10 BE u ~ ~ f f f C t E 0  IV I n E  AIBINI PLAIA ( p t 2 . s  nuz). DUE 10 
I D E N I ~ C A L  I N S 1 I U I E N I A I l O N  ON 1ME R O I M f R t D A U C M T E I  S P A C E t R A f T r  P E I t U I D A l t O N S  1 0  OIMER E X P t I I I E N T S r  A t l l V E  O P E R A l l O N  MAS ON A  
7 n C  SPAIIAL AND I E I P O I A L  V A i I A l l C M S  of tn f  SOLAR UIND AND t ln lrco rut1 crcrr. 
* A C N E t O % H f A l M  C L E C T I O N S  AND IONS.  PROlUNS AND ELECIRONS I N  THE 
f M R C V  R H H E  f R I M  I L V  7 0  *% K g 1  YERE I E A S U I E O  I N  6 4  CDNTIGUOUS ------- IS~E 1, MELL]YELL------------...-------------------.----- 
ENER9V BANDS U l l M  AN I N t D G V  i E S O L U l t O N  ( O t L t A  E l € )  O f  0.1b. A  
~ U A D R 1 S P W E I I C A L  L O U - f N f I 6 V  P I O l C h  AND E L E C I I O N  D l f f t R E N l l A l  I N V E S I t G A T l O N  WAIE-  V L f  UAVE PROPA6111ON 
ENERGV A N A L V Z I R  ( L E P 6 D f A ) r  F I P L O V I N G  SEVEN C O N t l N U O U S  CRANNEL 
CLECTRON I U L t i P L t f R S  1 N  EACH Of 11s 1 Y O  (ONE I O I  PROTONS AND NSSOC 1 6 -  7 7 - I p Z A - 1 3  ~ N V E S ~ I G A ~ I V ~  P#O@RAR 
ONE F M  t L t C l n O N I )  t l l c l I O l t A l t c  A N A L V l t R l  u A s  f L O r N  ON B o l M  CODE s 1 t c O - O ~  
aotnt r  AND b r u e n t t r  s r r c r t n A t t .  ALL r u t  z PERCENI of  i n €  4  
P l - ) I  SOLID-ANCLE UAS COVERED 101 P A R I I C L E  V E L O C I I V  V L C l O I S .  A  I N V E  S l l G A 1 1 0 N  0 1  S C I P L I N I  C S I  
GR T U ~ E  r A s  ALSO ~ N C L U D ~ O I  u f t n  A CONICAL ~IELD 06 ut tu of r e  I A G Y E t O t P M E ~ l C  P M l S I C S  
O ~ G  FULL ANGLED PERPCNBICULAI i c  i n €  SPIN ~11s.  IHIS DI~ECIOI P A I l I C L L S  AND f l E L O S  
YAS S E N s t l t v ~  1 0  E L E C ~ R O N S  # t i n  f G R t A t E n  TMAN OR EPUAL T O  4 s  INIERILAWEIAAV P n i s I c s  
SEYI AND PROIONS YITM E cn r r t t r  tarw on r a u r L  10 s o o  REV. 
PE RSONNEL 
1. &U#NElI--------------.-----.------------------*-- P I  - I.#. M E L L I M f L L  STANFORD U  
0 1  - 1.f. R f L L  S I A N I O I D  U 
I N V E f l l G A T l O N  NARE-  P L A S I A  UAVES 
en t t r  DESCIPION 
MSLDC I D -  7 7 - 1 0 2 1 - 0 1  1 N V E S l l 6 A l l V E  PROGRAI  l H I S  E I P E R I R E N I  UAS I N T E N D f O  TO PROVIOE DATA TO S fUDV 
CODE ST lCO-OP I N t E R A C l I O N S  I E t U E E N  O I S C I t l E  V L f  Y A V t S  AN0 E Y E R G E l l C  P A R l l C L E C  
I N  TUE I A G N E T O S P M f I E .  1UE V L f  VAVES MERE PRODUCED 01 b 
I N V E S l l G A 1  I O N  D l S t l P L I M E  (S)  GROUND-BASED l R A N S R I 1 1 E R .  1 N J E C l l O Y  0 6  TNL WAVE 1 t 1 0 N D  THE 
RAGMEIOSPMER~C P M ~ S I C S  IONOSPHERE U L S  R S S U I E D  01 1 l A N S M l ~ l E I  L O C A T I O N  18 A  I I C I O N  
P~~I ICLES AND ~ I C L D S  untnr THE IASNE~IC LINES o f  IORCE ARE OPEN, IN 1 ~ 1 s  CASE. SIPLE 
S l A T l O N ,  A N I A I C T l C A .  I H E  I N J E C I E O  S l G N A L  AND A N 1  S T l I U L A l E D  V L f  
PCRSONMEL E I l S S l O N S  u t l t  R t C O I O t D  1HROUGM A  LOOP ANTENNA I V  A  1- 7 0  
P I  - 0.1. GURNElT  U  O f  I O U A  SZ-KMZ BROADIAND RECEIVER ON ru t  S A ~ ~ L L I I E .  rut OISEIV~R 
0 1  - f .L. S C A I f  TRY S l S I E R S  GROUP P A R A I f I E R S  YERE I N l E N S l t V  Of  R E C E I V E 0  R A D I O  f R E * U t N t V  AS A  
0 1  - R.u. f R € D E R l C R S  TRY S V S I E R L  GROUP t U N C t I O N  O f  I I I E .  
0 1  - E.J. SMITH NASA-JPL  
]SEE ], MfppNEn---------------------------------------- 
b I I E f  D E S C R l P 1 1 0 N  
THIS EKPERIMEYI. IN CONJUNC~ION c11n A S I ~ I L A ~  t s u v  INVES~IGA~ION YARE-  DC E L E C ~ R ~ C  ~ I L L D  
S I M P L E R I  E K P E R l U E N 1  ON I S E E  2. UAS DESIGNED 1 0  REASURE U A V t  
PHENOMENA OCCURRING Y I T H I U  1HE RAGNETOSPNERE AND SOLAR WIND. NSSOC I D -  7 7 - 1 0 2 A - l l  l N V L S T 1 6 A l I V E  P R O C R A I  
THREE E L E C T R I C  D I P O L E  ANlENNAS AND A  1 R I A X l A L  S E l R C N  C O I L  CODE S l t C 0 - 0 P  
A ~ T E U W A  u t n ~  USED. rnr i N S l R u R E k l A l l O N  CONSISTED or f o u a  n r l N  
ELERENIS :  (1) A  NA*ROU-BAND SLEEP IREOUENCV RECEIVER Y f T H  3 2  1 N V E S l l G A l I O U  D I S C 1 P L I U E ( S )  
~ R E O U E N C T  STEPS I N  EACH O f  SOUR BAUDS I R O R  1 0 0  H I  T O  $ 0 0  KWZ. RACNEIOSPMERlC CMVSICS 
A  COMPLETE SWEEP R E I U I I E D  2 3  S; ( 2 )  A  H I G H  1 I R E  R E S O L U l l O N  P A I T I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
SPECTIUR A N A L Y Z E R  U I T H  2 0  CHANNELS ~ R O M  5 - 6 2  nz T o  3 1 1  r n z  f o r  
E L E C l I l f  F I E L D  AND I* I D E N l I C A L  CRANUELS FROM 5 .62  MZ 1 0  1 0  KMZ PERSONNEL 
fOR M A G N E l I C  F I E L D  I N f O R R A l l O N .  THE E L f C l R l C  AND U A G N E l l t  P I  - J.P. MLPPNE I NASA-CSfC 
CHANNELS WERE SAMPLED S l N U L l ~ N E C U S L V i  ( 3 )  A  UAVE NORMAL 0 1  - 1.1. 1GGSON NASA-GS1C 
A W A l V l L R  1 0  PROVIDE CORPOkENlS  f 0 R  COMPUTING THE WAVE NORMAL 0 1  * N.C. R A V N A I O  NASA-GSf  C  
AND THE P O V N l l N G  FLUX.  T H I S  ANALYZER HAD A  1 0  HZ BANDYID lM.  0 1  - O.A. G U I N E l f  U  O f  I O Y A  
LNB COVERED 32 IRE~UENCILS f n c v  1 0 0  HZ T O  5 UHZ; AND t r )  r 0 1  - D.P. C A U f f I A N  LOCKMEED P A L 0  ALTO 
WIDE-BAND R E C ~ I V E R  T O  CONDITION ELECTRIC AND RAGNETIC u A u t r o n m s  
i O R  1 R A N S N l S S I O N  TO 1 H f  GROUMD V I A  THC SPECIAL-?UIPOSE RNALOG B R l E f  D E S C I l P l I O N  
IRLNSM~I~ER.  THIS RECEIVER ALSO PROVIDED THE SIGNALS  OR LONG THIS EKPERIRENT Y A S  INTENDED 10 S ~ U D V  OUASI -~1~11~  
B A S E L I N E  I N I E R f E R O M E l E R  MEASUREMENIS B fTUEE*  I S E E  I AND 1 S f E  2. f l E C l l l 1 C  f I E L 0  AND LOU-fREOUENCV P L A S I A  YAVES 1h THE 
~ H C R E  YERE TYO BASIC ~REPUENCI  CHANNELS: 10 M Z  1 0  1 &HZ AND PLASRASPHERE. I A G N E l O S P H E R E r  R A G N E l O S H E A l H r  AND SOLAR UIND.  
6 5 0  WZ 1 0  1 0  OR *O K M l .  I N  A D D l l l O N .  THE fREOUENCV RANG€ COULD 1ME DOUBLE-PROBE F L O A l l N 6 - P O l E N V l A L  T E C U N l l U E  WAS A P P L I E D  U S I N G  
BE SHIFTED e v  A r a E o u r w c i  c o u v t a s l c r  s c u r n r  10 ANT o r  8 RANGES ~ONG-YIRE A R T E U ~ A  PROBES uIvn A N  E ~ ~ E C T I V E  ELECIAIC PIELO 
UP 1 0  2 MHz. B A S E L I N E  Of I 7 9  I f T E R S .  THE DC D l f f E R E N T i A L  VOLIAGE WAS 
---*--- I $ € €  1. *&I"Ev-* . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - ** - - - - - - - - - -* - - - -* -  IEASURED 8 OR 3 2  1 l R C S  PER SECORD* DEPENDIYC ON 0 1 1  I A T E .  I N  A D D I I I O N .  THE DC f I E L D  WAS I E A S U R E D  A 1  SELECTED A L I I U I M A L  
ANGLES RELATIVE T O   HE SUN AND t n f  P A ~ N E T I C  ~ I E L D ,  AND THE PEAK 
l N V E S T l G A l l O N  WARE - PLASMA DENS1 TV VALUE OF D E L I A  V AND l l S  A Z I R U I H A L  ANGLES. L O U - ~ R E P U E N C I  WAVES 
Y fRE IEASURED I N  8 I R t P U E N C V  B A k D S  AS fOLLOUS - 0.19  TO 0.6, 
NSSOC I D -  7 7 - 1 0 2 1 - 0 8  I N V E S l I b A l I V E  PROGRAM 0.6 1 0  1 - 9 0  1.9 TO 6. b  1 0  19. 1 9  1 0  60.  6 0  TO 1 9 0 1  1 9 8  1 0  6 0 0 1  
CCBE S l l C O - O P  AND 6 8 0  1 0  1 9 0 8  H I .  DC RODE R E A S U I E I E N T S  HAD fl TWO-S lEP 
VARIABLE G A I N  A I P L l f l E I  CONTROLLED f 1 0 M  THE GROUND. 1 i . E  
INVES~IGAIION DISCIPLINE ( 5 )  RCSOLUIION IN rn t  w l c n ~ s i  G ~ I N  S T A T E  UAS o . o o o s  nvlr. TNE A C  
M 1 G & E l O S P H E I I C  P H V S I C S  REASURERENT E ~ E C ~ ~ O I I C S  ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 5 1 ~ 0  of  TUO ARPLI~IER SECTIOIS. 
SPACE PLASMAS ONE A R P L I f l E R  MAS USED f O I  L O Y - i R E P U E N t v  C n l N r E ~ s .  A n 0  ONE FOR 
P I R I I C L E S  AND i I E L D S  N I G H - f R E I U E N C T  CMANNILS. G A I N  L I N E S  f O I  EACH A # P L l f I E R  Y t I E  
CONVIOLLAOLE I N O E P f N D E N T l T  fROR THE GROUND. I N  THE WlGHEST 
PERSONNEL GAIN RODE. E A C M  ARALVZER C H ~ N N E L  HAD A SCNSI?IVI~V o t  0.04 
P I  - C.C. HARVEV P A R I S  O B S E I V A I O R V  I I C R O V O L T S I I  I R S .  THE E I P f R l R E N l  COULD BE RUN I N  E l l ~ t l  A  
0 1  - I(. P E l I l  C N E t  SUN-SENSOR SVNCMRONl lEB OR A  fREE STATE AS CONTROLLCO fROR 
0 1  - J.R. P l C A f E t  NOLA-ERL GROUND. I N  I D D l l l O N ,  1 M f  AC P O R l 1 0 N  COULD B f  RUN II AN 
0 1  - 9. JONES ESA-ESTCC AVERAGING RODE. OR AN A L l E R N A l I N G  A V E I A 6 l N G  AND PEAR A I P l l T U D €  
0 1  - J.M. E ~ C M E I O  CNEI OETCCIION IODE RETED 10 THE t c ~ ~ n t r n v  r n ~ o u r  SEPUENCE. 
0 1  - I.J.L.GRARD ESA-ESIEC 
0 1  - R.f. G t N D R l N  CUE 1 ------- I S E L  1, HOvES1flDT-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  I N V E S T I G A T I O N  N A I E -  LOY-ENERGV COSRIC RAVS 
i n l s  EXPERIMENT REASUIED IHE P L A S M A  ELECIRON DENSIIV NEAR 
I n E  UOlUER S A T E L L l l E  LHD ALSC 1HE 1 0 1 A L  E L f C l R O N  CONTENT NSSDC I D -  7 7 - I O t A - 0 5  l N V E S l l G b l l V E  P a 0 6 1 1 1  
BETWEEN THE MOTHER AND DAIJGHIER SPACECRAfT. THE E K P i R l R E N T  CODE S l l C O - O P  
CONSISTED or 1u0 DISTINCT P A R T S  -- 11)  r n c  notnfn S P A C E C R A ~ T  
T n L T  CARRIED AN E X P E R I R E N l  f l H F  TOUNDER) 1 0  D E l E C l  RESONANCtS I N V E S I I G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( $ )  
Of THE ARBIENT PLASRA.  AFTER AN ANIENNA HAD BEEN M O I E N l A l l L ~  C O S l l C  RAVS 
E X C L l E O  AT ONE OF 1Hf  C H A ~ A C I E I I S I I C  I R E O U E N C I i S  Of THE P L I S M A  P A R I I C L E S  AND f l E l b S  
IN W H I C H  1 1  UAS IMMERSED. A  PRONOUNCED ' R I N G I N G '  UAS OBSERVED. 
THESE RESONANCES CCCUR A 1  1Hf  PLbSRA fREPUENCVr THE UPPER PCISONMEL 
n r a R l D  RESONANCE* THE CVCLOTRON fREaUENCV AND 1 1 5  HARMONICS* P I  - D.K. HOVESTAD1 R P 1 - E X T R A l E I R  P H I S  
AND T H E  M E A F U R E R E Y T  O F  ~ IEPUENCIES P ~ R R I T ~ E D  In( 0 1  - J.J. O'GALLAGMEO U  O f  I A I l C A N D  
D ~ ~ L O R ~ U A ~ ~ O N  0 i  S E V E R ~ L  PLASMA P L O A R € T E R $ ~  IMCLUDING  HE 0 1  - R. SCMOLER M P I - E X T I R l E R l  PWVS 
ELECTRON DENSITY.  I N  T H I S  E IPERIMENT,  THE 1 R L N S M I l l E R  MAS 0 1  - L.A. f I S K  u 0 1  W E Y  HARPSHIRE 
DESIGNED TO STEP IUROUGH 1 2 8  SUR-BAUDS. COVEPING THE 0 1  - C.V. TAM U  O I  ARIZONA 
t H A R A L l t R l S T 1 C  RESONANCE FYEOUfNClES O r  THE P L A S R A r  FROB 0.3 1 0  0 1  - G. GLOECKLE8 U  OF I A R V L A N O  
e 0 . 9  U H Z r  AND FROM 0 1 0  5 5 1  KHz. (2) I H E  I N T f G R A l E D  D f Y S I T 1  
kCTUEEN T l E  UOTUER AND THE DAUGUlEa UAS O B l A l N E O  FROM L  SECOND 
4 1 
~ t t t  BCSCRIPI~ON enrrr r t s c a ~ ~ i r o ~  
l n l t  I N S T ~ U R E N ~ D  CARRIE~ ON !SEE I AND IS€€ 3. WAS IN 1111s ~RIAXIAL f ~ u a ~ ~ t f  RAGNElORETERr  t n ~ f r  r l ~ e  CORE 
O E S l O N t D  1 0  MEASURE SOLAR. I N l E R P L A N l t A R V ~  AND R A 6 N f l O S C M E R l C  SENSORS I N  AN ORI IOCONAL t R l A D  YERE ENCLOSE@ I N  A  F L I P P E R  
E N t R O E I l C  IONS IN NuREROus  I A N D S  Y l t n t ~  i n €  C N E R 6 t  n A ~ s t  Z MECHANISR a1 IHS €ND O I  rn t  IAGNE~OIER roor .  tnf r L t c t r o w t c s  
K t v l N U t L f O N  1 0  B E  R I W I N U C L E O N ~  AND 1 ~ E C t n O i i S  11 FOUR CON~I~UOUS U N I ~  YAS ON TIE RAIN 8081 o f  tnr s r r c E c n A r t  AT t n f  roor or tnr 
@AND% PRO* 1s t o  1 3 8 0  KEY. A T  SHE LONER ENERGIES. CMAIGE 1 0 0 1 .  TWE n m t i t o m t i t r  n u  ruo O C E R A ~ I N ~  r r r c r s  OF PLUS oa 
S I A t l 8  Of n € A Y ?  i O N S  I N  f a €  W l B H  S?€€D ( 6 R € A l € l  I M A N  5 0 0  K R t S )  I l N U S  8 1 9 2  N 1  AND PLUS 0 8  R I N U S  4 5 6  NT I N  €ACM VEClOR 
SOLAR Y1ND M i l 6  D E t E R R l N L D .  I N  I H E  RAN6€ 0.3 1 0  0 8  COMPONENT. 1111 DAIA YERE 0 1 6 l l l t ~ ~  AN& AYERA6EP ~ 1 1 ~ 1 ~  T M ~  
R I Y I N U C L I O N .  tWE 6NER6V S P t C t R A .  A N 1 1 0 1 R O C l C S ~  A Y I  CORPOS11ION I N S l R U l C Y t  TO C I O W l B E  INCREASED I E S O L U l l O W  AND 1 0  PROVIDE 
OF E N E R C t t l C  I O N S  UERE D E l E R M l N E D .  I N  t n F  L t M l t E D  RANGE 0.4 TO N l 4 U l S T  F I L t E R l N C .  t l f l f  YERE t Y 0  RODES 1 0 1  I # €  1 R I N S R l S S I O N  
6 IEVINUCLEONI  S I R U L t A N t O U S  D E 1 E I C I N A t I O N  O f  I O N I C  AND N U C L E I 1  OF l t t t  A V E ~ A G € D  D A ~ A ,  IN 1% DOU~LE-PR~C~SION MOD& oc 
CWLIG~ YAS POSS~BLE. i n &  I~SIIUR~NI c w s ~ s t t ~  or THREE O P E n A i t o n .  IC-BII SAIPLES o f  D A ~ A  YERE TIIANSMIT~~O. THIS 
DIP~ERENT SENSOR HSTEMS. ULECA ( U L ~ R A L O Y - ~ N E R C V  c n ~ r 6 t  PROVIDED A MAXIUR RESOLUIION OF PLUS OR MINUS 114 ~t OR 1 1 1 2 6  
ANALVZER) Y ~ S  AN ~ L E C T R O S ~ A T I C  A N A L V Z ~ R  u i t n  SOLID STRTE ~1 IN i ~ t  LOU AID H l 6 n  s t N s t r l v l t r  RANGES. IN THE 
D E I f C 1 O R S .  1 1 5  E N f R 6 V  RANCE WAS A P P R O X I M A t f L l  S 1 0  9 6 0  I E Y I P .  SINGLE-PRECISIFL RODE. ANV 8  CONSECUTIYE 0 1 1 s  OF  THE ABOVE 1 6  
ULENAT ( U L I R A L O Y - E N f R G l  Y I B E - A h 6 L E  ? E L E S C O C t j  MAS A  D E 1 D 1  - C 011s Y f R C  S t L E C l E D  e V  GROUND tORMAND FOR I R A N S I I S S I O N  AND ti+€ 
1 1 1 1 - Y I N B O U  f L O Y  IUROUOH CROPORI IONAL C O U N t E R l S O L I D  S l A t t  t E L t R 8 t R V  ~ A R D Y I B 1 1 S  O f  t Y E  RAENtTOMEtER NLUE D O U I L I D .  l H l S  
o ~ t t c t o ~  IELESC~PE c o q E a I a a  TYE R A N ~ E  0.2 t o  0 0  MIVINUCL~OL 8 m t u l o T n  VLIIED fa014 2 nz A T  t n t  LOU t c r t n € t a v  n r r t  
((ti. ULEZCO ( U L t R A L O Y * E N € I 6 V  1 ,  E ,  AND 0 )  YAS A  CORBINATION D O U B L E - P l E C l S l O N  E X P E R I R f W l  RODE 1 0  3 2  W? A 1  1WE H I G H  T E L f R E 1 1 1  
Of  AN E L E C l R O S t A I 1 C  A N A L V t l R  AND A  D E I D X  - f S V S I f R  Y I T M  A  R A T E  SINCLL-PI~CISION ~ ~ P E I I ~ E N ~  MODE. 
tM1N-MINDOU PROCORt tONAL COUNtER A I D  A  C O I 1 1 l O N - S E Y S I l I W E  S O L I B  
s t ~ t t  D E T E C ~ O R .  tn f  twf rov  R A N ~ E  M A S  0 . r  T O  r NEWINUCL~ON. ---.--- Isst I. Sn~Rp------------------------------------------ 
O A l A  COULO B f  O U l A l N E O  I N  4 5 - ( € 6  S E C t O I S .  
I N V E S l I f A T l O N  NAME- I O N  CORPOSIT ION 
me----- 1, nO?ER----------------.-------------------------- 
N S S ~ C  ID- ~ ~ - I O Z A - I ~  INVES~ICI~IVE P R O G ~ A R  
I N V f S l l G A I I O N  NAME- O U A S I - S l A t l C  E L E C t R l C  F I E L D S  CODE S t l C O - O P  
YSSDC I D -  7 1 - l D 2 A - 0 6  I Y V E S f l C A T I V f  PROGRAM I N V f S l l G A T l O N  D I S C I P L I W L I S )  
CCDE S t I C O - O P  R A G Y E t O S P H E ~ I C  P M l S I C S  
SPACE PLASMAS 
I N V E S 1 1 6 A T I O N  D l S C l P L I N f  ( S )  PAIIICLES AND FIELDS 
ML&NEfOSP+lERlC P H V S l C S  
C A I I I C L E S  L I B  f I E L D S  PERSONNEL 
P I  - 1.0. SHARP LOCKHEED P A L 0  A L 1 0  
PEISONNEL 0 1  - G. MACRENDEL M P l - E U l R A T E l l  PYVS 
P I  - f.S. I 3 2 f I  U  O f  CALIF .  8 f R K E L F V  0 1  - B.R. ROSENBAUER MPI-ALRONORY 
0 1  - I.C. K - L L E V  CORNELL U 0 1  - a.6. JOHNSON LOCKMEED P A L 0  ALTO 
0 1  - E.G. SHELLEV LOCKHEtD P A L 0  ALTO 
B R I E F  D E J C I I P l l O U  O I - J .  6 2 1 5 1  U  O f  BERNf 
tnt OBJEC~IVE or  HIS E ~ P F R I M E N ~  M A S  t o  SIUBV THF 0 1  - P.I. EBERBAIDT u or BEIRE 
P U L S l - S T A t l C  C L E C t I I C  F I E L D  I N  TME PLASRASPWLREI RAGNElOSPl€RE.  0 1  - I. D A L S I G E R  U OF BERNE 
IAGNE~OSM€A~~, AND SOLAR WIND. IME ~-cR-DIAI SPMEI~S YCI~  0 1  - C.R. CWACPfLL  NASA-MSrC 
S E P A R A l t D  B Y  13.5 I A N 0  Y E I E  P O S I l I O N I D  I N  t M E  S A l f L L l l E  S P I N  0 1  - A .  G M I E L M E T l l  U  O f  8ERRE 
PLANE, T O  A T T E M P T  T O  O V E R C O ~ E  THE S P A C E C R A ~ T  S Y E A T H  IA 0 1  - D.T. VOURG u o f  O~INE 
P O I E N t l A L  PROBLER Y n l C n  PLASUES A L L  E L E C T R I C  F I E L B  D E l E C 1 O R S ) r  
AN ILECIRON GUN W A S  INCLUDED ON THE SCACECIA~I EODV. THE E n I f r  BESCRIPIION 
I N S t R U R I N t  WAS D f S I C N t D  10 B E  S E h S I t I V E  1 0  F I E L D S  $RON 0.1 TC THE OBJECTIVE OF THIS INVES~IGATION Y A S  1 0  D~IERRINE TME 
2 0 0  MVI IN THE ~ ~ E P U C N C V   BAR^ O F  o T O  1 2  HZ. T ~ E  E R P E ~ ~ I M E N T  ION CORPOSIIION AND ENERGV SPECTRA OF THC  PLASM^ u i r r ~ a  THE 
ALSO IEASURED IHE r ~ ~ c t r l c  FIELD COMPONENT or W A V E S  A T  MAGNElOSPMfREr  M A G N f t O S n E A I n ,  AND s o t & &  YIND. AND 10 DCI~RRINE 
~REPUENCIES L E S S  t n r ~  IDOO HZ. rnc ANGULAR ~ ~ s t a t ~ u r t o r  or tnr  P L A S ~ A  IN t n ~  RAGNETOSHEATH. 
AN E N E l G E T l C  1 0 N  MASS S P E C T R O I E l f R  MAS fLOYN THAT HAD AN 
------- 1, OG~LVIE-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  E L f C l R O S T A T I C  ENfRGV A N A l V i f R  FOLLOUED BV A  COM81NED 
C I L I N D R I C A L .  € L E C I U O S 1 A l l C l M L G N E T I C  I L S S  ANALVZfR.  A  
INVESIIGAIION RARE- ~ A S I  ELECIROLS COR~INATION c f  LLFCTRON RULIIPLIEIS W A S  U S E D  AS T H E  o r r ~ c t o r .  
tnr E ~ E R G V - P E ~ - ~ ~ I ~ - ~ ~ A I G E  RANG€ M E A ~ U R E D  urs  FROM o T O  11 
NSSOC 1 0 -  1 1 - 1 0 2 A - 0 2  I R V E S T l t A T f Y E  PROGRAM C E V I a .  THE *ASS-PEA-UNIt-CHARGE RANGE MfASURfD EXTtNDEO FROM 1 
C C D ~  SIICO-OP T O  CIEAIER rnrr 1 5 0  uto. 
e I N W E S l I G A T l O N  O I S C I P L I N E I S )  ------- 1 s ~ ~  1, ul&~lfi~s-----------.--------------------------- 
R A G N E ~ O S P R E R I C  P n v s i c s  
SPACE PLASMAS 1 N V E S T l G A l l O N  MAWE- E W E R b E l I C  ELEClRONS AND PROTONS 
PERSONNEL kSSDC I D -  1 7 - 1 0 2 1 - 0 9  I N V E S T I G A l l V f  PROGRAI  
P I  - K.Y. O G l L Y l E  NASA-GSfC CODE S l I C O - O P  
0 1  - J.D. SCUDOfR NASA-GSfC 
I N W E S l l G A T I O N  D l S C I P L l N f ( S )  
E R I E $  D E S C R I P T I O N  R A 6 N f t O S P H E I I C  P H I S I C S  
THIS €%PERIMEW~ STUDIED THE  RANS SPORT C O E ~ ~ I C I E N T S  OF  P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
1UIBULENCE 11 -- I n E  C O L L I S I O N L E S S  PLASMA REPRESENTED BV THf 
I N l E R P L A N E l A R 1  I E D I U M  AND R A E h E l C S H E A I H ~  LOY-ENERGV SOLbR P f  RS ONNE L  
E L E C T I O N  E V f N t S r  AND BOY SHOCK ASSOCIATED ELECTROMS. TWO P I  - D.J. b 1 L L I A R S  NORA-ERL 
T R I A X I A L  S1STERS O f  127-DEG C V L l N D R l C A L  f L E C t R O S l A t l C  A N A L I I E R S  0 1  - C.O. BOSTROM A P P L l i D  P H I S I C S  L A B  
Y€RE USED 10 R A K E  THIE~-OIREWSIONAL MEASURERENIS o f  THE 0 1  - 8 .  W I L K f N  * P I  -AtRONORV 
ELECTION ~ 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1 0 ~  ~ U N C ~ I O N .  IHERL YERE l n l t f  1 0 0 f s  O F  0 1  - T.A. FIITX YOAA-ERL 
OPERA11ON. WITH TWE FOLLOYIWG NOMINAL ENERGV RANGES: SOLAR 0 1  - G.W. Y I B B f I E N Z  U Of  K l f l  
UINDI 1 TO 5 0 0  EV; RAGNEIOSHEATHI 1 0  EV TO 2  C f V ;  AND 0 1  - E. K E P C L f I  R P I - A f l O N O M I  
I A G N E I O t A I L  AND SOLAR, 1 0 5  EW 1 0  1.05 KEY. ENERG1 I E S O L U I I O N  
(DELTA EIE) U A S  0.01. THE ENTIRE S E T  O F  SIX S IRUL~ANEOUS B R I E F  D E S C I I P T I O N  
SPECTROREIER REASUREMEMTS W A S  T A K E N  WHILE THE SATELLITE R O T A T E D  T H I S  t I P E R l R E U I  U 1 5  O I S l G Y f D  1 0  I D E N 1 l t Y  LND 1 0  S T U D 1  
THROUGH 60 BEG. E A c n  S P E C T R O R E T E R  CONSISTED o f  IBE C U R V E D  PLISRA INSTABILIIIES RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCELEIATION. SOUICE AND 
PLATE ANALVZER AN0 1YO C H A N N E L l I O h  DEtECTORS. LOSS MECLANISMSI AND BOUYDARV LNO I N l E R r L C f  PBENOCENA 
r n i t o u G w o u r  i n €  ORBITAL R A N ~ E  or r n t  n o r n E R t D b u G n t f r  SATELL ITES .  
------- ISLE 1, "USSELL---------------.----------.-------------- A PROTON TELESCOPE AND AN ELECTRON SPECTRORElER YERf F L O u N  ON 
EACH S P A C E C l A F l  TO MELSURE D E T A I L E D  ENERCV SPECTRUR AND ANGULAR 
~ N V E S T I G A T ~ O N  N A M E -  F L U X G A T E  M A G ~ E ~ O P E T E R  DISTIIBUTIONS. T H E S E  D E ~ ~ C T O R S  U S E D  SILICON S U R F A C E  B A ~ P I E R  
T O T A L L I  D E P L E l f D  SOLID-STATE OEVICES O f  VARIOUS ~ N ~ ~ U N ~ S S E S ,  
NSSOC 1 0 -  1 7 - l O 2 A - O *  I N V E S T l G A T l V f  PIOGRAR AREAS, AND C O N F I G U I A T I O N S .  PROTONS I* 8 OR 1 6  CHANNELS BETYEEN 
CCDE STICO-OP PO I E V  AND 1.2 MEV* AND fL fCTROUS I N  8 OR 1 6  CYANNELS B E l u E C I  
20 KEY AND 1 REV YERE REASUIED. A  SEPARATE S O L l D - S T l T t  
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINL(S) D E T E C T O R  SVSIFI M I A S U R ~ D  T n t  E N E R G V  S P E C T R A  AND P ITCH-ANGLE 
MAGNElOSPHERlC P H V S l C S  D I S T R I B U T I O N S  OF ALPHA P b R T I C L E S  h N 0  H i A V V  IONS I N  THE ENfRGV 
P L O T I C L E S  AN0 f l E L D S  RANGE LBOVE 1 2 5  KEV P E I  NUCLEON. 
.*.r..r.r.b***..+*.**b**.*a. 1 s t ~  2**h...*..b....+r.*....e.*.*. 
U Of  C A L I $ ,  LA  
U  OF C L L l F ,  L A  
I M P E R I A L  COLLEGE S P A C E C R A f l  CC lPON LAME- l S f t  ? 
TUY SYSTEMS GROUP A L T k I N A l E  NAMES- I M P - K  PRIME, 1UE-8  
U  Of  C A L I F ,  LA  1 0 4 2 3 ,  I S E E - B  
D L U G k + t  
4 2  
PCRSONNEL 
P I  - C.T. RUSSELL 
0 1  - R.L. ICPHERRON 
0 1  - P.C.  HEDGECOCK 
0 1  - E.U. GREENSlADT 
0 1  - M.6. K l V E L S O N  
E i  NSSDC 1 D -  7 7 - l D ¶ S  O R l E F  O f S C I l C I I O N  
l H l S  1 N S t R U M t N t  MAS DESICNEO 1 0  M I A S U R I  I N €  AWCULAR 
D I S l & I @ U T I O N S  A N 0  L M L R 6 1  CCEClRA Of  C O S l l l V €  I O N S  I N  I Y E  SOLAR 
WIND. rut  MAIN rtsrow or iu t t r tsr  urr oururro f r o m  AND 
~NCLUDINC THE a A 6 m t I o C a u s i  ( G R ~ A I ~ R  THAN a EARTH RAOII). TWO 
n t w i s ? t i s a I c a L  ~LECIROSIAII~ A N A L l l t R S  W ~ R E  USED 10 COVSI In(  
E N I I E V  RANGE 1 0 0  EV 10 LO C E V l l  I N  U P  I 0  6 4  I N I R C T  CNANNEiS. 
I H f R E  WIRE 1 1 0  O C E R A l l N G  MODES: ONE FOR WlGY T I M E  R E S O L U I I O Y  
f LAUMCW D A I E -  l O I ? ? / l ?  Y I I S Y I -  168 .78  K G  LAUNCH 111I- CAP€ CANAVIRAL, U W l l t D  S l A t E S  LAUNCH V E H I C L E -  D E L l A  
SPONSORIN6 C O U Y I R I I A ~ I N C V  
1 N t E R ~ A l l O N A L  ESA 
U C l T t D  STATES NASL-OSS AYD oar f o r  n i w  tnta(v R E ~ O L U ~ I O M ~  ENERCI LLVLLS Y f j i - r ~ i ~  
C O N S I A N l  lWROU6N A C O M C L E l t  S C A C C C I A I T  I L V O L U T I O N .  
l N l l l A L  O R D t l  CARAMEILRS 
O R l l ?  I V C E -  C E O C E N I I l C  EPOCH DATE- 1 0 l t 3 l t T  
ORB11 CERlOD-  34S4.1 W I N  I N C L I N A I I O N -  28.7 DEG 
P E R I A C S I S -  280.  KM A L I  ACOAPSlS-  1 3 8 S l 7 .  KM H I  F 
PERS O N N I L  
f MG - J.R. HOLTZ 
SC - E.R. SCHMERLlNG 
PM - A. W A Y K I A I D  
P S  - A.C. D U R N t l  
NASA M t A D R U A l I t l S  
NASA H E A b I U A R I E l S  
NSSOC 1R-  7 7 - 1 8 L B - 1 3  INVESTIGATIVE C I O C R M  
CODE ST #CO-OP 
I N V L S I I E A I I O N  D l S C l C L I N t ( S )  
m a 6 m a 1 o s C H e t l c  CHISICS 
SPACE PLASMAS 
? A R T I C L E S  AND F l E L O S  b R l E F  D E S C R l P I I O N  
IWC EXPLORER CLASS D A U B H I E 1  S C A C E C I A f l  YAS CAR1 O f  IWE 
MOTHERlDAU6HTERlHLL1OCENTRIC Y l S S l O N  ( I S € €  A. I. AN0 0. THE 
PURPOSES OF THE I ~ S S ~ O N  ~EI€ -- (1) 1 0  t Y V E S t 1 G A t E  
SOLAR-~ERI~STRZAL RELAIIOMSHIPS 41 T n t  ourtrmosr o o u r o A a t r s  or 
T n r  c r r r n l s  m r c s E l o s m r r t *  ( 2 )  l o  E~AMINE IN REIRIL IHE 
SIRUCTUIE o f  t n t  SOLAR u f ~ o  NEAR ELRIP AND THE SHOCK YAVL THAI 
f o a m s  IYE INVERPACL OETYEEM THE SOLAR WIND AND rrrrn. AND ( 3 )  
1 0  C O N l l N U E  I H E  l N V E S I 1 G A t l O W  Of  COSMIC R A l S  AND SOLAR f L A R E S  
I N  THE I & T E R P L A N E I A R V  R E C l O N  N t A l  1 AU. THE n l S S l O N  THUS 
EXTENDED THE ~ N V E S T ~ ~ A T ~ O N S  o f  P R E V ~ O U S  IMP SPACECIA~I. I n E  
NOlWERlDAUGHlER r o a t l o m  or IHE ~ISSION C O M S ~ S ~ E D  or TYI 
SPACEC@Lf f  Y l t k  A S T A l t O Y - K E E F 1 N C  C b P A I 1 L I I l  1W A H 1 6 H L 1  
ECCENTRIC E A R l n  on011 YIH APOGEE OF 2s rmrn rror i .  rnr 
SFACECRAfT M A I N T A I N E D  A SMALL S E C A R A l l O N  D l S l A N C E .  AND MADE 
S lMULTANtOUS C O O I D I N A I E D  NEASUREMENTS 10 C E R M l 1  S I P A R A T l O N  OF 
S P A I l A L  F a O I  TEMPORAL 1 R R E f U L A R l l l E S  I N  I H E  NEAR-EARIY SOLAR 
WIND. THE BOY SHOCK. AND l N S 1 D E  THE NAGNEIOSPHERE. THE S P l N  
RATE O f  I H E  SPACECRAFI  WAS F l X E D  A 1  19.8 R M . D l f f E R l N 6  
s L l t n 1 L v  ~ R O M  t n E  ISEE-A SPACLCIA~I. FOR INSIUWENI 
DESCRIPT~ONS YRITIEN e i  r n E  I n v t s l r G r t o n s .  SEE IEEE 
T l A N S A C l l O N S  ON GEOSClENCE E L E C l R O N l C S r  VOL. 6E-16,  NO. S r  
JULV. 1918 .  
CERSONNfL  
P I  - L.A. FRANK 
0 1  - V.M. V A S l L I U N A S  
0 1  - C.F. K t N N E L  
U O f  I O Y A  
MCI -AERONOMl  
U or C A L I F .  L A  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P I I O N  
I H I S  E K C E R I M E N I  UAS D E S I 6 N F O  1 0  SIUO1. 61  MEANS Of  
~DLNTICAL INSTRUMEYIAIION ON In(  MOTH~RIDAUCH~ER SCACECRAFTI 
I n €  S P A T ~ A L  ANO ~IMPOIAL v r r l a t l o n s  OF  tn f  SOLAR MIND AND 
MRSNETOSWEAIH ELECTRONS AND IONS. PROIONS AND ELECIRONS IN r m t  
E N E n e v  RANGE won I EV TO 4 5  KSV MERE MZASURED IN r* CONTIGUOUS 
E * E R G l  BANDS U l l H  AN I N E R 6 V  R E S O L U I I O N  (RELTA E l € )  OF 8 -16 .  A 
&UADRISPWERICAL L O U - E M I R 6 1  P I O I O N  AND ELECT&ON D l F f E R E N I l A L  
ENERG1 A N A L V I E R  (L€*EDEA). E n C L O l I N C  SEVEN cONTlNUO11s-cMA~NEL 
E L E C I I O N  I I Y L l l P L l E R S  1 N  EACH O f  1 1 %  1YO (ONE FOR PROTONS AND 
ON€ FOR ELECIRONS)  E L E C f R O S l A T l C  A N A L I I E I S  WAS F L O Y I  O N  8 0 T H  
m o t n E a  awe D A U C W ~ E R  S P A C ~ C I A F ~ .  ALL BUT 2 CERCENI o i  TYL 4 
P I - S R  S O L I a - A N C L L  WAS COVERED FOR P A R T I C L E  V E L O C l T l  V.tCTORS. A 
6 1  l U @ E  WAS ALSO INCLUDLD. U I 1 H  A CONICAL F t t L I  O f  V I E S  O f  4 0  
DEG FULL ANCLE. C~RPEND~CULAI  TO I n c  SFIN rrls. ? * i s  D t t r c r o r  
WAS SCYSIIIVE 10 E L E C ~ R O N S  u l t n  I SRSAIEI I n a m  OR EWAL 16 4s 
KEV. ANO ~ 1 0 1 0 ~ s  U~IW E GIEAIER tnrti OR E ~ U A L  r o  r o o  KEV. 
I H V E S l l G A l l O N  NAME- ELEClROYS AN0 PROIONS 
L 
NSSDC t o -  77-IOZB-3a INVESTIGAIIVE PROGRAM 
CODE S I I C O - O P  NSSDC ID- 7 7 - 1 0 2 ~ - 0 5  ~ N V E S I ~ G A T ~ V E  P n o s n a n  
COO€ S I I C O - O P  
l N V E J t l & A 1 1 0 N  D I S C l P L l N E ( S 1  
MAGMETOSPHEl lC  P H V S I C S  
P A R l l C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
1 N V E S I I G A T l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( 3 )  
MrGNE1OSPnE r l c  P n v s I c s  
P A R I I C L E S  AND F l E L O S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - *.A. ANDERSON U O f  CALIF .  B E R K E L E I  PEISONNEL 
P I  - 0.A. G U R Y E l l  
0 1  - f.L. SCAK? 
0 1  - E.3. S M I T H  
0 1  - I.Y. f R E D E R l C K S  
U O f  1OYA 
TRY S l S l E M S  6 1 0 U P  
NASA-JPL  
TRY SVSIEMS GROUP 
0 1  - c .1 .  M i N G  
0 1  - J.M. BOSOUED 
0 1  - R .  P E L L A I  
A P P L ~ E D  P n V s I c s  LAB 
CESR 
C I R  f O R  l H E O R E l l C  C H l S  
0 1  - F.V. C 0 1 0 N 1 T 1  
0 1  - n. RERE 
0 1  - R.P. L l N  
0 1  - G.L. PARKS 
U O f  CAL lF .  L A  
CESR 
U O f  Cliff. B E R K f L E l  C R l t F  DESCR1P110N 
I N  I S  E l P E R l M E N l .  A S I N S L E - A N I S  SEARCH C 0 1 1  
MAGNETOMETER UITW A H ~ C W  P E n m E a e I L I l v  CORE AND IYO ELECI~IC 
F l E L D  D I P O L E S  ( 5 0  M AND 0 .61  I) I E A S U R E D  YAVE ?W€NOll€YON 
OCCuRR1NG YITHIY I n E  WAGN~IOSPHERE AND SOLAR r l m o  III 
CONJUNCI ION Y I T H  A S l M l L A R  E l P E K l M E N T  FLOWN OM I N €  l O T H E R  
s C a c E c n a f v .  IYE A N ~ L N N A S  MERE MOUNTED PERPEMDICULA~ 10 THE 
S C l N  A X l S .  THE I N S I R W l E N l A l l O N  WAS CONPOSED O f  TWO ELEmENTS: 
(I) A n i G n  TIRE RESOLUTION IPECIRUR ~NALIZER u l f n  16 FREBUENCV 
CHAYMELS (IDENTICAL 10 I n o s E  ON ISEE 1) FROM 5.62 HI 10 31.1 
K n z .  A L L  CHANNELS MERE SAMPLED 1 OR 4 T I M E S  PER S r  DECEN@INC 
ON 0 1 1  RATE; LUD 12 )  A Y I D E - B A N 0  R E C f l V E I  TO CONDITION E L E C T R I C  
AND M A G N E l l C  UAVEfORMS FOR T I A N S M l S S l O N  TO I W E  GROUbO V I A  THE 
SPECIAL-PURPOSE ANALOG IRANSMITIE~. r n t n E  utar TWO BASIC 
F R E I U E I C V  CWANNELS* fR0M 1 0  HZ TO I RHZ AND F I O R  6 5 0  M I  TD 1 0  
I I N  ADDIT IOR.  THE SRtPUENCV RANGE COULD e E  S H I F T E D  B V  A 
FRERUENCI C O N V E R S ~ O N  s c n i m i  TO ANV or EIGHT RANGES UP T O  2.0 
mnz. 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
l H 1 S  E X P E R I M E N I  MAS DESIGNED 1 0  D E I E R M ~ N E I  B 1  U S 1 1 6  
I D E N l I C A L  lNS7RUMENTATlON ON THE MOTHERIOAUGHTER S P A C E C R A F l r  
THE S P A T I A L  E X l E N I e  PROPA6AT lON b ' f L O C l l V r  AND TEMPORAL I3EHAVlOR 
OF A U I D E  VARIETV Of P A R I I C L E  PHE*OMENA. E L E C I R O W S Y C R E  
MLASURED AT 2 I N D  6 KEY AND 1N I Y O  BANDS; 8 TO 2 0 0  KEY AND 3 0  
1 0  2 0 0  KEY. PROTONS YERE MEASUIED A 1  2 AN0 6 KEV AN0 I N  I H l E E  
BANDS: 8 TO 2 0 0  KEVI 3 0  TO 2 0 0  KEV. AND 2 0 0  TO 3 6 0  KEV. THE 3 0  
KEW THRESHOLD COULD B E  COMMANOED TO 1 5  OR 60  KEV. I I E N T I C A L  
1NSTRUUENTATION ON EACH SPACECRAFT C O N S l S l E D  Of A P A I R  O f  
S U R F A C E  BARRIER SE*ICONDUCTOR DEILCIOR IELESCOPES (ONE u l l n  A 
*OIL r n o  ONE w r T n o u T  A  OIL) A r e  r o u a  r I x E o - E u € r c r  ELECIRIC 
F I E L D  P A R T I C L E  ANALTIEIS. T n L  T E L E S C O P E S  n r o  A VIEYI~G CONE 
Y I ~ H  H A L F  ANGLE 4 0  DEGREES, O R ~ E L T E O  A T  ABOUT 2 0  DEGREES 7 0  tnc 
S P I N  A X I S .  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  NA#E-  SOLAR WIND I O N S  I N V E S T l G A T I O N  NAME- R A D I O  PROPAGATION 
NSSDC I D -  7 7 - 1 0 2 8 - 0 2  I N V E S l l G A 7 1 W E  PROGRAM 
CCDt  S I I C O - O P  
WSSDC 1 0 -  7 1 - 1 0 2 6 - 0 6  I N V E S T I G A I I V E  PROCRAM 
CODE S I l C 0 - O P  
I N V E S I I G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
MAGNETOSPHERlC P H l S I C S  
SPACE P I A S I A S  
P A R T I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
I N V E S T I G A T l O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
RAGNETOSPHERIC PWVSICS 
SPLCE PLLSRAS 
P L R T I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
PERSONNEL 
1 - A E G l D l  
0 1  - G. MORENO 
0 1  - P.  C E R U L L I  
0 1  - V. fORMISAN0 
0 1  - S.C. CANTARANO 
0 1  - S.J. BARE 
0 1  - G. PASCHMANN 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - C .C. HARVET 
0 1  - I . € .  GENDRIN 
0 1  - J.R. L C A f E E  
0 1  - M. P E T 1 1  
0 1  - D. JONES 
0 1  - J.C. t r c n t l o  
0 1  - R.J.L.GRARD 
P A R I S  O I S E R V A I O R I  
(MET 
CNR, SPACE C L A S M I  L I B  
CNRr SPACE PLASMA L A B  
CNR, SPACE PLASMA L A B  
CNRr  SPACE PLASMA L A I  
CNR. SPACE PLASMA L A B  
LOS LLAMOS S C I  LAB 
HP l -EXTRATCRR P H l S  
ORIGINAL PASE IS 

.--.--I f ,  A~~~RsON-'-I.-""'*..--.***.---*-*-------*-.-- 
1 N V E S T I G A l l O N  NAM€-  X -  AND GAMMA-RAY B U R S l S  o i  - 4 . 4 .  o o c r r L w a t r  
0 1  - C.V. f A N  
0 1  - C. G L O C C K L I I  NSSDC I D -  1 8 - O l V A - l a  1 N Y E S T l G A T l V E  PROGRAM 
COB€ s 1 1 c o - O P  




P I  - @.A. ANDERSON U  Of C A L I f .  I E R K E L E V  
0 1  - $ . I .  KAME U  0 1  C A L l F r  B f R U E L E Y  
0 1  - Y.D. EVANS L O i  ALAMOS S t 1  L A B  
0 1  - R.Y. KLLBEsADEL LOS 1LAMOS S C I  L A B  
B R I E F  O E S C R l P I I O N  
T n l s  EXPERIMENT WAS O E l l G N C D  1 0  PROVIDE CONTINUOUS 
COVERAGE Of SOLAR f L A R E  X  RAYS AND T R A N S l E N 1  COSHlC GARHA-RAY 
BURSTS. D E I t C l O R S  Y f R f  A  I E N O N - f  I L L E D  PROCORl IONAL COUNTER 
( 5 - I *  K E Y  l N  6 CHAMNELS) AN0 A  SODIUR I O D I D I  S C l N l I L L A T O R  
( 1 2 - 1 2 5 0  K E Y  I N  I 2  CHANNELS).  l H E R f  WERE FOUR O P E R A l l U G  MODES: 
NORMAL, F U R E - 1 .  FLARE-2. &NO GAMMA B U l S l .  I N  NORMAL MODE, 
T I R E  R E S O L U l I O M  WAS 0.5 1 0  4  S e  DEPENDING ON THE CHANN€L. I N  
I l l E f  D E S t R l P l l O N  
T H I S  INSTRUMENT, C A I I I E I  ON 1 f L f  1 AND l l l f  31 WAS 
D E S I O N f D  7 0  MEASURE SOLAR. I N ~ E R P L A N E ~ A R ~ ~  AMD M A G Y t T O S I M t R l C  
E N F R G E l l C  IONS I N  NUMEROUS BAWDS u l T M l M  THE ENERGY f fLN6E 2 
KEVINUCL€ON 1 0  80 HEV/NUCLEONI AND ELECTRONS I N  FOUR CONt lGUOUS 
IANDS tmom 7 s  10 1 3 0 0  KEV. AI rn t  LOUER E U E R G ~ I S ~  c w r n r r  
SIRTRS of  NEAYV IONS IN r a t  NIGH SPECD t s n u t t n  turn BOD ants) 
SOLAR MIND YERP DETERMINED. I N  THE RANGE 0.3 TO L O  
M~VINUCLEONI THE t N t R G v  S P E C l R A r  r ~ r s o T n o P t E s .  AND r o ~ ~ o r l l l o r  
Of E N E R 6 t l l C  I O N S  YFRE D E l f l M l R E D .  1 N  THE L l M l l E D  RANCE 8.4 10 
6  MEVICYCLEOL. S I R U L I A N E O U S  D P l E R M l ~ A T l O N  Of l O N l t  A I D  I U C L P A I  
CHARGE UAS P O S I I I L E .  THE I U S l R U M E N l  C O N S l S 7 f D  O r  I H R E E  
~ 1 F f E R f h l  SENSOR S V S t t M S .  ULECA (UL IRALOU- INERCY C H A R 6 t  
A M I L Y I E R )  UAS A N  E L E C l R O S l A l l C  ANALYZER U l l H  S O L I D  STATE 
D E l E C l O l S .  11s ENERGV RANGE YAS A P P R O N l R A t l l Y  3 TO 5 6 0  
u E V l t H A R G E .  U L E U A I  (ULTRALOY-EMIR61  Y IDE-ANGLE IELESCOPE)  YAS 
A  D I  I D X  - f I H I M - Y I N P O Y  FLOW IRROUCM PROPORTIONAL C O U N 1 E R I S O L l D  
S Y A ~ E  D E T E C ~ O R  IELESCOPE COVERING l n r  RANGE 0.2 10 L O  
MEVINUCLEON ( f E ) .  U L E f E O  ( U L T I A L O U - E N E R G I  2, E. AND I)) #AS A  
COMBINATION OF AN E L E t 1 R O S l A l l C  ANALYZER AND A  O f f D N  - P  S l S T E M  
U l l H  A  I H I N ~ Y l Y D O Y  P R O P O R l l O I A L  COUNTER AND A  
P O S I I I O N - S E N S I I I V E  S O L I D  S T A I E  D E l E t 1 O R .  TRE ENERCV RANGE *AS 
0.4 TO 6  MEVINUCLEON. DATA COULD BE O B l A l N t D  1 N  4 5 - D t G  
SEClORS. 
GLMMA BURST MODE. B ~ S I  IRE R E S O L L ~ I C N  U A S  IN SIORPD DATA. b l t h  
0.25 7 0  125 MS R f S O L U l I O N .  
--.---- 3, bA#E-------------..------------------'------- 
l N V E S T 1 G A 1 1 0 N  NAVE-  SOLAR Y l N D  PLASMA 
NSSDC I D -  7 8 - 0 7 9 1 - 0 1  I N V E S l l G A T l V P  PROGRAM 
CODE S t l t O - O P  ------- 1, *yIDS--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
1 N V E S l l G A 1 1 0 N  NAME- E M t R G E l l C  PROTONS I N V E S l l G A l f O N  b l S C l P L l N E ( S )  
P A R l l C L E S  AND f 1 i L D S  
S fACE PLASMAS NSSDC I D -  7 8 - O 7 P A - 0 8  1 N V E S t l G A T l V L  PROGRAR 
CODE S T l t O - O P  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - S.J .  BAME LDS ALAMOS S t 1  L A B  
0 1  - 4.8. ASBRIDGE LOS ALAMOS SC1 L A B  
0 1  - E.U. HONES, JR. L O $  LLANOS S t 1  L A B  
0 1  - (1.0. (1ONlGO*ERV LOS ALLMOS S C 1  L A B  
0 1  - U.C. FELDMAN LOS ALAMOS S C 1  L A B  
B R I E f  D E S C R l P T l O N  
1 * 1 S  E X P E R I M E N l  UAS D f S l G N E D  1 0  MAKE AN I N T E 6 R A l E D  S T U D I  
Of TUE N A T U l E s  O R I G I N  AND E Y O L U I I O N  O f  S I R U C l U R E  1M THE 
INTERPLANETARY MEDIUM. ALSO, IHE THERMAL  S T A V E  o r  r u t  
I N I E I P L A N E T A R V  PLASMA YAS STUDIEDI UWPERlURBED BV THE EARTH'S 
B o b  SHOCK. I O N  VELOClTV D I S l R 1 B U l I O N S  YERE REASURLD 8 1  A  
135-DEG S P H f R I C A L  E L E C T R O S I A T I C  ANALVZER I N  BOTH I Y O  AND THREE 
DIMENSIONS.  STEP ENERGV R E S O L U l l O N  FOR EACH ENERGY Y lNDOU YAS 
4.2 P t R C t N l .  L L E C l R O N  VELOCITY D I S I R I B U I I O N S  YERE MEASURED BY 
A  PO-BEG SPHERICAL E L E C l R O S 1 A I I C  A N A L Y t E R r  ALSO 1M T d 0  AND 
l H R E E  DIMEMSIONS. 1NE PNLRGV Y l L D O b  PER STEP f 0 R  ELEClRONS UAS 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  D l S C l P L I N P  ( S )  
I A C N E l O S P H E R l C  C H Y S l t  s  
P A R T I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
CE RSONWEL 
? I  - R.J. 
0 1  - J.J. 
0 1  - 1 .a. 
0 1  - 11.11. 
0 1  - K.P. 
0 1  - A.C. 
0 1  - 1.1. 
0 1  - Y. 
O l  - D.E. 
0 1  - A. 
0 1  - C. 
0 1  - M. 
HVNDS 
VAN R O O l J t N  
VAN G l L S  
VAN BE* N lEUYENHOf  





B A l  OGH 
I M P E R I A L  COLLEGE 
U  O f  U lRECHT 
U  Of U l R t C k l  





E S 1 - E S I E C  
I M P L R l A L  COLLEGE 
U  Of UTRECHT 
1 R P E R l A L  COLLEGE 
.. .. . 
1 0  P E R C E I I .  CRANNPLTION ELECTRON M U L T I P L I E R S  UERE USED R 5  
DETECTORS f 0 1  E A c n  Of  THE ANALYZEIS .  SOLAR Y l N D  ELECTBOWS YLRE 
MEASURED IN 15 C D N ~ ~ C U O U S  CHANLELS r n o m 8 . s  10 1 1 * 0  Ev .  A 
SPECIAL  PHOfOELECTRON RANGE O f  1.6 1 0  2 2 0  EV COULD BE 
COMMANDED. V l R l O U S  M I X l U R E S  O f  DATA FOR 2 - 0  AN0 3 - 0  
D l S T R l ~ U l l O N  f U N C T l O N S  COULD BE SELECTED. I O N S  UERE MEASURED 
I N  32 CUAMNELS FROM 2 3 1  EV PER C h L l G E  1 0  10 .1  KEV PER CHARGE. 
VARIOUS MODES YERE A V A I L A B L E  FOR B A S I C  SUEEP. S fARCMr  AND 
TRACKING Of 7 R f  PEAK OF THE D l S I R I B U l I O N .  
- . . . - . - - . - . . - . . - . 
? n l s  E r p f r l n E N l  UAS o t s r G N f D  T O  SIUDY LOY-ENERGV S O L A R  
PROTON A C C E L E l A l l O Y  AN0 PROPAGATlON PROCESSES I N  I Y l E l P l A N E 1 A R V  
SPACE. THE I N S I R U M E M I  MkASURED THE ENERGY SPECTRUM 1 N  I 
CMANNELSI AND THE 5 -D IMENSIONAL ANGULAR D I S 1 R I B U T I O N  O f  P lOTOMS 
IN THE E R E R E V  RANGE 0.035 T O  1.6 r s w  u i l ~  A B A S S C  TIME 
R E S O L U l l O N  O t  1 6  5 .  COUMlS Of E A c n  CHANNEL Y E l E  GROUPED I N 1 0  
E l t n t  ~ S - D E G  s ~ t r o n s .  THE I n s r a u m t w r  c o N s i s r r o  or rnn f t  
1 D E W l l C A L  IELESCOPES HOUNlED A 1  3 0 1  60.  AND 1 3 5  DEG R E L A T I V E  TO 
THE SPACECRAfT S P I N  AXIS, EACh L O M T L I Y I N G  TWO S U R f l C E  B L R R l E R  
D E T E C l O l S ~  A  CECHANICAL C O L L l M A l O l r  AND A  'BROOM' MRGNf1  1 0  
SUEEC AWAY ELECIRONS.  I N Y E S T l G A l l O N  NaRC-  HIGU-ENERGY COSMIC RAV 
NSSDC I D -  1 8 - 0 1 9 1 - 0 5  1 N V E S l I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE ST lCO-OP 
1 N Y E S T l G A l l O N  D I S C I P L l M € ( S )  
P I R l I C L E S  LMD F I E L D S  
COSMIC RAYS 
------- I S L E  :, *EyER--- - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N V E S T 1 G A l I O N  NAME- COSMIC-RAV ELECIROMS AND N U C L E I  
NSSDC I D -  1 8 - 0 7 V A - 0 6  I M Y E S T l G A T l V E  PROGPAM 
CODE S I I C O - O P  
I N V E S T l G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I W E ~ S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND f  I E L D S  
COSMlC RAVS 
PERSOMNEL 
P! - H.H. HECKMAN 
0 1  - D.L. G R E l N f R  
LAURENCL B f  RKELLY L A B  
U  O f  C A L l t .  BERKELEY 
PERSONNEL 
P l  - P. MEYE* 
0 1  - P. EV€NSON 
B R l E f  D L S C R I V T I O N  
T H I S  EaPERlMENT YLS DESIGNED 1 0  D E t L l M l N E  THE I S O I O P I C  
LPIIHDANCE I N  THE PRIMARY COSPIC RAYS FOR HYDROGPM l#ROUGh - .- - -  - 
N I C K E L .  IME INSTRUMENT USED 1 IO'ELEMPNT, SOLID-STATE.  
P A R T l C L E  TELESCOPE C O N S I S l l N G  Of L I T H I U M - D R I F I L D  S I L I C G N  B R I E F  D E S C R l P T l O N  
DETECTORS. ENERGY RANGtS MEASURED R1N FROM APPROXIMAIELV 2 0  1 0  l H l S  CIPER~MENI WAS DESlGNED 1 0  STUDY P L @ T I C L f  
A V P R O I I M A I E L V  5 0 0  REV PER NUCLEON. D I R E C I I O N  OF I N C I D C N T  PRDPAGATION b I T H I k  1 n E  SOLAR SVSTEC AND TRL P R O P t R T l E S  O f  THE 
N U C L E I  UAS OBTLINED fROM A  S l I - P L A N E  D R I F T  CRRRBER Y I T R  2-DEG 1 N l E R P L A N E l A R V  MEDIUR. THE fOLLOY1NG S P f C I L S  YERE RESOLVED: 
R f S O L U l I O N .  (1) ELEClROYS ( D l F f E R E N I I A L  SPECTRUM fROM 5 TO 4 0 0  REV); ( 2 )  
N U C L E I  ?@OM P R 0 1 0 N S  1 0  (ME I R O N  GROUP 1 D l f f E R E N l I A L  SPECTRA AND 
- - - - - - -  I S E f  J ,  H O Y E S 1 h O 1 - - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
~ N v E S T ~ G A T I O N  AME- LOU-SNERGY COS*IC RAYS 
NSSDC I D -  7 8 - 0 7 9 A - 0 3  I N v E S T I G A 1 1 V E  PROCRAM 
CODE S T I L O - O P  
I N V E S l l G L l I O h  D I S C I P L I N E I S )  
P A R T I C L E S  A ~ D  F r E L D s  
CCS(I1C QAYS 
R t l L T I V E  ABULDANCES fROM 3 0  1 0  1'aOOO MEVINUCLEONi  I U D  ( 3 )  
H E L I U M  THROUGH SULFUR. A  CHARGE P A R l l t L E  TELESCOPE UAS USED TO 
MA#€ THESE qEASUREMEN1S. 11 C O M S l S l E D  Of T M R I L  S O L I D - S T A T E  
DETECTORS. A  GAS CERENEOV C O U N l t R r  A  CESIUM I O D I D E  
S C I N T I L L A I I O N  DEIECIER.  t Y O  P L A S T I C  S C I N T I L L A T I O h  COUNl f4S .  AND 
A  OUARTZ CERENKOV COUhlER. THE DESIGN O f  THE TELESCOPE Y1S 
BASED ON THAT USED I N  E IPERlMEWT 6 U - 0 1 4 A - O V  $OR 0 6 0  5. 
t N Y C S l l G A 1 l O N  NAMC- S O L A I  U t N O  I O N  COMPOS1110N 
N S I O C  1 0 -  1 8 - 0 7 9 1 - 1 1  l N Y E S l l 6 A I t V t  P I O G I A U  
c o o t  s r ~ t o - o r  
I N Y E S t l G A t l O N  D 1 S C I P L I N I ( S )  
P A n v i c L c s  ANO ~ ~ E L D S  
SPACE PLASMAS 
NASA-6SfC 
U  O f  B E I N 1  
N A S A - G S f i  
u OF u h n v L A n o  
NASA-JSC 
1 8 1 s  E X P l I l M E N l  C O N S l S l l D  Of A  H t M 1 S C H f R l C A L  
t L E C l I 0 S l A l l C  ENERGY A N A L Y Z t I  ANB A  M I E N  V E L O C l l Y  f I L 1 E R  
CON~IGUREO A S  A MASS SPECTROMETER 10 DETEIMINE i n E  C a A r G E  S T A T &  
AN0 I S O T O P I C  C O N S I l l U l t O N  Of  V I E  S O L A I  U I N D .  1l)t I N S I I U M I N T  
NAO AN t r t n G i  r rn  UNIT c r r rc t  r r ss i  or 0.84 t o  11.7 K E V  r r n  
c n A n 6 s 1  A M A S S  P t n  UNIT cmAnsE IANCE or 1.5 10 5.6 u PER 
C H A I 6 t r  AND A  V E L O C I T Y  RANGE Of $ 0 0  TO GO0 K M I S .  
I N V E S T l G A l l O H  NAME- PLASMA UAVES 
P A R I S  O B S E l V A I O R V  
PARIS o B s E n v A 1 o a i  
pints OBSERYIIOR~ 
PEOSONNtL  
P I  - 1.1. S l E l N O t I G  
01 - C. touiut l tn 
O f  - I. KNOLL 
0 1  - J. f A l Y I c n G  
0 1  - am#. STONE 
O f  - 5.1. M O S t E I  
NSSOC 1 0 -  7 1 - 0 7 9 1 - 0 7  I N V E S I I G A T I V t  P I O G I A M  
COPE S1 ICO-OP 
I N V E S T l G A T l O H  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
P A I l l C L t S  AN0 f l E L P S  
SPACE PLASMAS 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - f .L. SCARP IIU SISIEUS GIOUP 
0 1  - D.A. GURNETT U  O f  I O Y A  
0 1  - €.J. S M I T H  NASA-JPL 
0 1  - R.U. F I E D E I I C U S  TRY SYSTEMS GROUP 
BIEI o t s c n 1 p T 1 o n  
T H I S  EXPERIMENT UAS D t S 1 6 N E C  TO P I O V l O E  D A I A  f O R  PLASFA 
W A V E  S T U D ~ E S  UNDERIAKEN TO GAIN A BETIER UNOERSTANDINB o f  T n t  
YAYE P A I T I C L E  I N I E R A C I I O H  AND PLASHA I N S l A E l L I l l E S r  U H l C H  LEAD 
10 SHE E~UIVALENV COLLISION F H E N O M ~ N A  T u b s  P n o o u c E  APPAIENT 
F L U I D - L I K E  B E H A V l O I  I N  THE SOLAR MIND NEAR I AU. TYO E L E C T R I C  
DIPOLES AND A MACNEIIC s t A n c m  COIL. BOON-MOUNIEDI YERE USED T O  
MEASUIE  H A G N E l l C  AND E L E C I R I C  F I E L D  dAVE L E V E L S  1101 1 7  HZ 1 0  1 
K H z  I N  E I G H 1  CHANNtLS AND E L E C I I I C  f l E L D  L E V E L S  PROM 1 7  HZ TC 
1 0 0  r u t  IN 16 CHANNELS. IN AOOITION. A THIRD SPECIUI A N A L Y Z E R  
m l t n  3 DANDS BEIYEEN @ . s i b  AND 8 . 8  nz M A S  INCLUDED FOR 
MEASUI~HEN~ O F  I n E  r i twtrrc FIELD. r u t s  UNIT USED i n r  srrncw 
COILI BUT WAS L O C A l L D  U l T H I N  THE ELECTRONlCS U N l l  O f  EXPERIMEHT 
7 8 - 0 7 8 A - 0 2 .  
I N V E S T l G A 1 1 0 N  NAME- M A G N E l l C  f l E L D S  
NSSDC 1 8 -  7 8 - 0 7 9 C - 0 2  I N V E S T I G A l I V E  P I O G I A M  
CODE STICO-OP 
I N V E S l I G A l 1 O N  D I S C I P L I W € ( S )  
I h T E R i L A N E T A R V  N A G N E I I C  F I E L D S  
P A R l I C L f  S  AND F I E L D S  
PEISONHEL 
P I  - E.J. S M I T R  
0 1  - L. D A V I S #  JR. 
0 1  - 6.1. S I S C O E  
0 1  - D.E. JONES 
0 1  - 0.1. T S U R U l A N l  
NASA-JPL  
C A L I 6  INST o f  TECH 
U  0 1  CALIF .  L A  
BRIGUAM YOUNG U  
NASA-JPC 
B I l E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
THE INSTRUIENTAIION F O R  I n I s  E x p t n r n E w c  CONSISTED o f  A 
BOOR-MOUNTED, I I I A R I A L  VECTOI  H E L I U M  M A G N E l O I E l f R .  
MEASUIEHENIS  YERE MADE Of THE S IEADV NAGNETIC f l E L 0  ANB 11s  
LOU-fREOUENCV V L 8 1 A I I O N S .  E l G H T  V I L L I  A M P L l T U B t  I A N G E S  (MINUS 
TO PLUS + r  14, 42. l + @ r  6 4 0 1  +OOO8 22.000. AND 1401000  N 1 )  YERE 
A V A I L A B L E .  THE I N S T I U H E W T  IANGED UP AND DOWN A U I O M A T I C A L L I  OR 
COULB BE COHIANDED INIO A SPECIFIC RANGE. rnr FIELD EPUIVALENT 
NOISE P O Y E I  S P E C l I A L  DENS11Y WAS 2.E-4 N l  SOUAIED PER HERTZ 
( INDEPENDENI  O f  F r E O U E N C V ) ~  OR 0.01 NT RMS 1N THE PASSBAND 0  TO 
0.5 HZ. A  S I N G L E - A U I S  SPECIRUM A N A L V Z E I  MEASURED f L U C T U A l I O N S  
PARALLEL 1 0  THE SPACECRAfT SP1h  A X I S  I N  I H I E E  FREPUENCY BANDS 
CENTERED AT 0.33, 3.2, AND 8.6 Hz. 
1 N V E S T I G A T I O N  NAME- RADIO NAPPINE 
NSSDC I D -  7 1 - 0 7 9 1 - 1 0  I N V E S T I G A T 1 V E  PROGRAH 
CODE S I I C O - 0 P  
I N V E S T I G b l l O k  D I S C l P L I N C ( S )  
P b R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
R A D I O  PHYSICS 
SCLbR P H l S l t S  
B l l f f  D L S C I l P 1 1 0 N  
1 W I S  t X P C I t * I N 1  WAS O E S 1 6 l E D  TO MEASUIE  THE D l R € C T l G N  0 
ANGLfiS) Of 1 V I I  111 SOLAR B U I S I Y  A 1  2 )  FREOUENCIES STEPPEB FROM 
SO K M t  1 0  2 H H I .  R E L l l N b  ON SOLAR R O T A T l O N r  ONE COULO O B I A l N  
T N ~  3-0 MAP or  T n r  MAGNEIIC L IN~S OF f o n c c r  M a t c n  GUIDE t n E  
EL~CIRONI IHAT P n o o u c t  T Y P E  111 SOLAR BURSIS rnon ID SOLAR 
IAOI T O  i A U  IN on OUT o f  t n t  t c L l r i l c .  THE t m t t r u u i r r  
C O N S f S t t D  C I l M A I t l V  O f  1YO B1POLE INTENNAS AND A  POUR-CHANNEL 
I A D 1 0 M f T E I r  Y l T H  B A N D U l D l H S  Of 3 K H I  AND 1 0  &HZ. fR fOUENC1 
S E l U E N t f  WAS 7 2  STEPS COVERING 1 0 8  S. S E L f - C A L l B R L f l D N  
0CCUI lF .B  E V E I Y  1 8  H. 
I N V E S T I G A T 1 O N  NAUE-  H IGH-ENtMCY COSMIC I111 
NSSDC I D -  1 0 - D 7 V A - 1 2  I N V E S l t G A T t V E  PROGRAM 
coot  S11Co-OP 
PEISONNEL 
P I  - E.C. STONf 
0 1  - I .€ .  VOGT 
 CALI^ INST o f  f f c n  
C A l I f  I N S T  O f  TECH 
E l l i f  O E S C R l P I l O N  
T H I S  E R P E I I M E N T  UAS BESIGHED TO STUDV THE I S O T O P I C  
C O N S I I T U l l O N  O f  S O L A I  M A I t E R  AND G A L A C T I C  C O S M I C - R A l  SOUCCESr 
THE PROCESSES Of NUCLEOSVNlHESlS  I N  THE SUN AND I N  TkE GALA8V. 
AND THE A S I I O P H I S I C A L  P A I T I C L E  A C C f L E I A T l O N  PIOCESSED. THE 
~OLLOWING SPECIES YEIE A E S O L V E D  -- LIT~IUM 1nnoutn NICUEL (I 
FROM 3 I H I O U E I  1 8  AND A  f 1 0 M  6 THIOUGW 6 0  I N  THE E N t R G l  RLNGE 
f 1 0 I  5 1 0  2 5 0  NEVINUCLEON. THE MASS R E S O L U l I O N  WAS L E S S  THAN 
on APPROXIMATELV EOUAL 10 0.3 u fon z L E S S  THAN on E a u A L  T O  3 0 .  
I N W E S I I G A T I O N  NAME- GAMMA-RAY BURSTS 
NSSDC I D -  7 1 - 0 7 9 1 - 1 5  I N V E S T l F A l l V t  PROGRAM 
CODE STICO-OP 
1 N V E S l l G A T l O N  D l S C l P L l h E ( S )  
a-RAV A S l R O N O I l  
GAMMA-RAY A S T C O N O l l  
PCISONNEL 
P I  - B.J. T E E S A I D L N  
Of  - D.K. HOVCSTADT 
0 1  - T.L. C L I N E  
0 1  - G. GLOECKLEU 
NASA-GS FC 
I P l - E X T R A T E R I  P H I 5  
NASA-GS f C  
U  Of M A I I L A N D  
B R I E F  D E S C I 1 P I I O N  
THIS E;PERIMENT W A S  DESIGNEB 10 n t c o 6 N I r f  AND R E C O ~ D  TnE 
T I E  l 4 l S f O I l  OF GAMMA-RAY B U R S I S e  AND 1 0  P R O Y I D t  
H IGH-RESOLU110N S P E C 1 1 1  Of  G A M N A - I l l  BURS1 PHOTONS BETUEEN 0.05 
AND 6.5 I E V .  1 H t  DETEClORS YEBE: (1) h 4 CM D l A M  R V  3 CR 
tn rc r  GERRANlUM C R T S ~ A L ~  RADIATIVELI C O O L E D  10 O P E R A T E  A T  
A P P R O l l M A l E L I  1 0 1  PEGUEES K. ENERLV RESOLUTION WAS LESS THAN 
3.5 KEV AT I HEY. A  4096-CnANNEL ADC D l G l T l l E D  THE S l G H A L S  f 0 1  
INPUT 10 T H E  ~ ~ m n r - s u n s ~  DIGI~AL ~ H S ~ U U R E N T A T I O N I  UWICH  AS IN 
T n t  L O U - E N E ~ G V  COSMIC R A Y  EIPLRIMENT, ? ~ - o ? P A - o ? ;  ( 2 1  T H E  
CESIUM IODIDE AND SURROUHDING D E T E C T O R S  IN t n t  c o s n ~ c  R ~ Y  
E L E C T I O N S  AND N U C L E I  L X P E R I I E N T I  78 -OTVA-06 .  E 0 1 H  TEMPORAL AN0 
S P E ( l R A L  I H 6 C R M A T l O N  YERE OBYAINED FRO* T H I S  D i T E C I O l ;  AND ( 5 )  
A  SHALLER C E S I U N  I O D I D E  CRYSTAL 1W f X P E R l H E N T  7 8 - 0 7 9 1 - 0 3 .  t u u  
TIRE HISIOIV IEMORIES of  2 0 0 0  12-BIT Y O A D S  u r n €  USED, F E D  F R O *  
ANY OF THE S DETECIORS BY COMMAND. I H E  S l O I E D  VALUfS  YERE T I M E  
INIERVALS O V E ~  UHICH a  FIXLD NUVIER ( 1 - 1 2 6 )  O F  COUNTS M A S  
ACCUHULATED. THE I l M t  I H T E I V L L  CLOCK f IEOUENCY MAS SELECTABLL 
FROM 1 TO 8 KHz. S P E C l R A L  I N f O R V A 1 I O N  FROM E I T H E R  OF D E T t C I O R S  
(1)  AND ( 2 )  YbS S 7 0 R L D  I N  A  THIRD MERORY Of  SO72 1 6 - 0 1 1  I O B D S .  
~ Y E L V E  BIIS Y ~ R E  USED r 0 n  PULSE n t l t n f  D A T A  A N D  f o u n  BITS F O R  
TIME. THE COUNIINC n b i t s  INPUT T O  THE  TIME HISTORI IEIURIES 
CAUSED A  T I I G G E R  1 0  OCCUR If R A I E S  E l C E E D f D  A  COMMANDABLL 
VALUE. MHEN l H l S  OCCURRED, ALL  I H R E E  MEMORIES UERE ALLOUED TO 
F I L L .  l H E 1  COULD BE DUMPED AT A V E R l  LOU B I T  RATE t l l W L I  
AUTOMATICALLT O I  OV COHMAND . 
------- I S L E  3 ,  V O I  ROSE#V1NGE-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . . - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  NAME- MEDIUM LNERGY COSMIC RAT 
USSDC I D -  7 1 - 0 7 9 A - 0 4  I U V L S T 1 6 A T 1 V f  P R O S R & I  
CODE STICO-OP 
l D V E S l l G b T l O W  D l S C S P L I N t  ( 5 )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND r l i L D s  
COSMlC RAYS 
P I  1.1. WON ROSENYING€ 
el - L.A. f 1 S K  
0 1  - f .D. MCDONLLD 
01 - J.M. I I A I N O I  
0 1  - *.A. VAN M O L L E 0 f U I  
NASA-GSfC 
U O f  *EN MLRCSMtRE 
NASA-GS1C 
NASA-GJ IC  
U  0 1  M A I Y L A N D  
B I t t I  b L 1 C R 1 C I l O N  
1wts  ~ X P E R I M E N ~  W A S  DESIBNED 10 ZIUDT t n t  c o ~ ~ o s t t ~ o w  or 
S O L A I  COSMIC I A V S  FROM WVDIOGEN t k R O U C l  I R O N  AND 1ME t L t M f N 1 A L  
A I U Y I A N C E  0 1  G A L A C ? f C  COSMIC A  1ltI11 COSMIC RAY 
l € L t S C O P t I ,  PLUS A  P I O P O I l l O Y A L  C O U N l E I  ( 0 1  M I A S U R E M f N l  0 1  
ELECtROWS AND 1 RA?S, COMPRISED t U E  I N S I R U M E N l A 1 I O N .  N U C L E I  
WlTM t l E l u E E N  t AND S O  U E I E  MEASURE0 I N  VARIOUS E N I R G V  UINOOCS 
I N  V U € - - # A N & ~  ' 1  TO $ 0 0  MLVINUCLEON. U N l l  MASS I E S O L U T I O N  UAS 
O I l A l W l I  f O I  l S O l O P E 5  U I l n  f ERUAL 18 21 AND S 1 0  7 I N  l u t  
E ~ E R G V  IANGFS 4  10 70. I 1 0  TO. IND 30 10 1 4 0  MEVINY~L~ON. 
R~SPEC~IVELI.  ELLCIRONS W E R E  MEASURED IN t n l  ENERGV RANGE 
A P P R O I I # A l E L V  2 1 0  1 0  REV. A N l S C l R O I V  1 N f O I M A l l O N  UAS 0 0 T A l N E D  
f O I  ?HE ELEClRONS AND N U C L E I  U l t n  1 EQUAL 1 I 0  ?6. 
I N v E S ~ ~ G A ~ I O N  NAME- GROUND I A S E I  SOLAR S l U D I E S  
nSSDC I D -  7 6 - O 7 P A - 1 5  1 N Y E S l l G A t t V f  CIOGRAM 
CODE S I I C O - O P  
PFISONNEL 
P I  - J.P. U I L C O I  
l N V E S 1 1 6 A T l O N  D t S C I P L I N f  i f  
S O L A I  PHVSICS 
a n l E F  o r s c n r p i r o n  
TWIS EIIPEIIMENV c o ~ s i s i ~ o  o f  IUE n t & s u r r a c N t  O F  
L A R G ~ - S C A L E  SOLAR M A G W E ~ I C  AND VELOCIIV IIELBS uatn TUE 
S 1 A N r O I O  GIOUMD-BASED S O L A I  ~ E L E S C O P E I  AND 1NE COMPAI ISON Of  
t n E S E  MEASUREMENlS Y l l U  MEASURENENtS OF 1 U t  I N I E R P L A N E T A R V  
MAGWE~IC FIELD AND SOLAI UIND M A O E  B Y  OTWCI E ~ P C I ~ ~ C N ~ S  ON t n f s  
SFACECRAFl .  1ME PURPOSE Of  THE EXPERIMEN? WAS 1 0  I I U B V  THE 
L A R G E - S C A L E  SIRUC~URL of  t n c  s o l r a  M A C N E ~ I C  FIELD AND 1 1 s  
f r T f N S t O N  I N 1 0  I N l E I P L A N E T A R V  SPACE 8 1  THE SOLAR WIND. 
I N W E S l l C A l l O N  D I S t l P L I N t ( S )  
I O N O S P U L I E S  AND R l D I O  P M l S l C S  
P L R t l C l E S  AN0 F l t L D S  
e r t l l  D ~ S C ~ I C T I O N  
I n €  C U l P O l E  Of l U l S  t N P E R l M E N 1  U l S  1 0  S t U O T  N A t U I A L  AMP 
MANMADE V L f  S IGNALS.  S P E C l f l C  O B J E C l l V E S  INCLUDED TUf  
INVESIICAI~ON of V L ~  PIOCAGATION PMENOUENA~ ION AND MVBRID 
PLASMA RESONANCEl r  AND C O R I f L A 1 1 O N S  # t T d E E N  V L f  E M I S S I O N S  AND 
INTENSE ILURES O F  E N E R G ~ ~ I C  PAITICLCS. IN t n l s  t a r t r r n t r i  rr 
A ~ I E M P ~  Y A S  M A D E  10 I~IMULATE THE ION IESONANCES OF t n t  AMBICN~ 
PLASMA 0 1  U S I N 6  S I G N A L S  f I 0 M  A  V L f  S U € P 1 - F l E ~ U E N C V  E I C l I E R ~  
CONTAINED u i tn lu  i n t  SPACICRA~?. t n E  INSTRUM~N~ATION CONSISTED 
o f  A L O U - ~ R E ~ U E W ~ V ~  BROADBANI IECLIVER r n ~ t  SENSED S I ~ N A L S  
RECEIVED l V  I M t  11 M D I P O L E  (SPl.11 MONOPOLE) A N l l N N A .  Q E t W E E N  
0.03 AND 3 0  KNZ. i n i s  SAME ANTENMA M A S  USED r o a  n t c t t u t u c  
i n t i u t n c l ~ s ~ ~ e t r o w  5 r n t  ON t n t  IOUOSONDt.  t w t  r c t r I v r n  MAD A 
u I O E  D V k A M I C  I A N C €  ( 8 0  0 0 )  l k h l  YAS A t U l E V t Q  0 1  USE Of  AN 
AUTOMAI IC  G A I N  C O N I I O L  $?STEM. t M l S  V L f  I I P E I l M E h T  INCLUDED AN 
OPI IONAL-USE ONOOARB E a C l l E R  1 M A t  O P E R A l E b  O V t R  A  F l E I U E N C V  
CVCLE f R 0 R  0  1 0  0.3 1 0  0  1 0  11 1 0  0  KU? OVER A  3.:-S ' F h A h E '  
PERIOD. t n ~  ~ R A M E S  ZEPUENCED tHROUGM FOUR SIEPS YULRE t n t  
1RANSMISSfONS YE#€ A l l i N U A I E D  D l  0. 20,  20,  t U E N  4 0  00. THUS 
R E P U l R l N G  1 4  S  P O I  ONE COMPLElE  C V t L E  OF E X C l l t R  O P t l A t l O N .  
1UE L l C l t t R  1 R A h S L t t t E D  Oh I n €  SUOR1 ANTENNAS AND 1UE RECEIVER 
SENSED T n t  S I ~ N A L S  COUPLED B E ~ U E E N  ~ U E  t w o  ANTEWNAS B V  THE 
A M 8 l E N l  PLASUAI PLUS A N I  N O I S E  S I G N A L S  d N l C M  WtRE E l C l T E D  I N  
i n 6  PLASMA. rn Is  VLI t t ~ ~ u l n t ~ i  A L S O  PLRMIIIED ANTENNA 
~ M P E D A N C E  I E A S U ~ E ~ E N ~ S .  U 1 7 U  OR UITUOUT A D C  BIAS ONIHE 
A N T ~ N N A .  t n E  REAL-IIUE D A ~ A  WERE r a r m s M t t r r D  o h  I ~ L . O ~ - M H Z  
7 E L t M E T l V r  T M t  V L I  DA1A COULD BE IECORDED ON ONE Of  1 U l  IOUR 
TAPE RECOIOER CMINNELS DURING THE T I M E  1 U t  TAPE RECORDER 
O P E B b l f D .  1APE-RECORDLD (AND BACU-VP REAL-11ME)  D l ? A  Y E l E  
1 R A N S M l l T E D  ON 400'MMl 1 f L E ~ I l R l .  
S P A C t C R A I l  COUlON N I M E -  I S l S  1  
A L I E Y N A l E  NAMES- I S I S - A r  0 3 6 6 9  
NSSDC 1 0 -  6 9 - 0 0 9 4  
LAUNCH DATE-  O l I > P l b P  Y L l G M l -  2 4 1 .  KG 
LAUNCH S I T E -  YAWDENBERG A I B r  U N l l E O  S l A l E S  
LAUNCH V E n l C L f -  D E L I A  
SPONSOI ING C O U N l l Y l h G E N C I  
C INADA CRC 
U N l l t D  S T A I L S  NASA-OSS 
INITIAL ORBIT P * a A M E i E n s  
ORBIT T V P E -  G E O C E N ~ S I C  EPOCM D A T E -  0 2 / 0 4 / 6 9  
ORB17 PERIOD-  1 2 1 . 4 2  M1N I N C L 1 N A l I O N -  81.42 BEG 
. P E R I A P S I S -  578. KM At 1 AFOAPSlS-  3526. UM 1 L T  
PERSONNEL 
WC - N.8. W E l N R t B  NASA UEADQUAR1EIS  
MG - C.A. I R A H L L I N  COMMIN RESEAICH ~ ~ h l l f  
PR - L.N. BRACE NASA-GSfC 
PS - ~ . n .  B R A C E  NASA-$  i r c  
@ f i l E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
ISIS I Y A S  A N  IONOSPUEII~ O B S E R V A ~ O R I  INSIIUMENTLD u t t n  
SWEEP- AND F IXED- fREOUENCY I O N O S O N D E S ~  L  V L f  RECElVLX,  
ENERGETIC AND S o l 1  P A R T I C L E  D E 7 f C l O I $ r  AN I O N  RbSS 
SPEC7ROMElER. AN E L E C T R O S l A l I C  PROBE, AN I L E C T R O S l A l I C  
ANALVZCRI A  B tACON I R A N S M I I I E R r  AND A  COSMIC N O I S E  E X P E R l M E N t .  
THC SOUNDER USED t u O  D I P O L E  ANTENNIS ( 7 3  AND 18 .7  M LOkG. 
R E S P E C T l Y E L V l .  THE S A T E L L I t E  MAS S P I N - S l A O I L l l E D  A t  ABOUt  2.9 
RPM A f T E R  ANTENNA DEPLOYMfN l .  SOUL CONlROL COULD 0 E  EXERCISED 
OYER THE S P I N  R L I E  AND A I l I I U D E  BY USING M A G N E l I C A L L V  INDUCED 
TOlPUES TO CHANGE I U E  S P I N  RA1E AND 1 0  PRECESS TUE S P I N  AXIS .  
A  TAPE BECORDER U l l U  1 -U  C A P A C I T I  WAS INCLUDED ON 1UE 
S b l E L L l l E .  1HE S A I E L L I I E  COULD BE PROGRAMMED 1 0  I A K E  RECORDED 
O P S E ~ V A T I O N S  IOR FOUR D I T ~ E R E ~ ~  IMI PERIODS IOR E A c n  FULL 
RECORDING PERIOD.  THE RECORDER DATA UERE DUMPED OWLV AT 
O T l I u A .  fOR YON-TAPE-RECORDED O B S E l V A l I O h S r  DATA f 0 1  1UE 
S L l I L L I t f  AND S U M S A l E L L I I f  REGIONS COULD BE ACOUIRED AND 
1 E L t U E T f P E C  WHEN I k E  S P A C f C R A F l  * I S  I N  THE L I N E  OF S I G H 1  O f  
t L L t # E T R V  S I T I O N S .  THE S E L t C l E D  I E L E M E l l V  S l b l l O N S  WERE I N  
AREA$ l n l t  PROVIDED PRIMARV DATA COVERAGE NEAR T I E  PO OEG I 
V E R I D I A N  AND l b  L I L A 5  NEAR C A C A I I ,  SINGAPORE, A U S l R I L I L .  
ENCLAND, HOPWAY, I N D I A .  JAPAN, I N T A I C T I C A I  NEW IEALAND,  AND 
C E N T R A L  f i r e r r # .  U A S A  SUPPORI or THE ISIS P R O J E C ~  U L S  
1 E I I I N A T E D  ON 1  O C 1 0 0 E l  1 9 1 9 .  4 S I G U l f l C A N l  AMOUNl 0 1  
ILPFYI '~Y?AL D A I A r  VOuEWfRr  CAS bCOU1RED L f l E l  t H I $  DATE BV THE 
C A N I D l A 4  PROJECT T fAM.  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
01; 1)' r ;! QU ALITY. 
NSSDC I D -  6 9 - 0 0 9 1 - 0 7  I N V f S l l G A l l V E  CR06RAM 
CODE STICO-OP 
I N W C S I I G A l I O N  D I S C l P L l h E ( S 1  
IONOSPMEWES AND R A D I O  PMVSlCS 
PERSONUEL 
PI - L.n. B Y A C E  
0 1  - 4.6. f l N D L A V  
P R l E f  B E S C R I F l l O N  
THE PURPOSE Of  l M l S  E l P t I l M f N l  WAS 1 0  S I U D V  THE 6LOBAL 
V A R l A l 1 O N S  Of E L E t l R O N  1 t M P E l A l U I E  AND ELECVRON CONCEN1RAl ION 
A T  S P A C E C R A F T  ( S O  A L ~ I T U B E S  DURING SOLAR MAaImum, AND T O  S T U D V  
C n A R A C l E l l S 1 1 C S  O f  THC S t  I O N  S H f A l U .  THE P E A S U R E N f Y l S  YERE 
MADE W I T H  1UO C V L f h O I l C h L  PROOES. O P E R A l l W G  AS L A N L M U I I  PROBES. 
FROM PROBE ~ u a ~ ~ ~ i - w t n ~ ~ ~ - v o ~ ~ l t t  D A T A .  i n t  L t c t a o N  
B E N S l l Y  AND L L E C T I O N  I E M P t R l l U R E  COULD B i  CALCULITLD.  THERE Y A I  
I e o o a  p n o c r  IND IU r r t r L  p a o e r .  r a t  A r l r L  P r o e t  E X T E N D E D  4 d . 3  
CM ~ R O R   HE SC, ALONG t n c  SPIN h r l s .  AND W A S  c r u t t a r o  r n o w G  r u t  
fOUR T E L E M E l l T  ANtFNNAS ON THE UNDEISJDE Of 1 U f  SF. l l l S  P 9 0 8 E  
WAS CAPARLE Of  I E A S U R E M t h l S  U K D I S I U R B L D  OV THE S A l E L L 1 1 E  M U 1 I O N  
ONLY YHEN t n t  PROBE P R E C E D E D  TUE s t  IN 1 1 s  MOTION i n n o u t n  T H C  
P L ~ S M A .  t n t  BOOM PROBE t r r t r a t o  UORIIONIALLV AUD OUTUARD ( I N  s c  
IRAME OF  R E ~ E R E N C E I  F l o w  A BOOM I M LONG. b n l c u  IN IURN 
E ~ T E N D ~ D  FROI A N  UPPER S U R F A C E  o f  r u t  s r r r t t r r i  A T  A n  ANGLE o i  
A B O u l  4 5  BEG 1 0  THE S P I N  A X I S .  T H I S  PROBE PROVIDED SOME 
o a s c R v A r I o N s  DURING E A C H  s c  SPIN C V C L E  T U A ~  W A S  F R E E  o f  s c  M A K E  
t ~ r t t t s .  IUE PROBES (ONSISIED o f  i n n k t  C O N C E N T ~ ~ C ,  E L E C T R I C A L L I  
I S O L A ~ E D I  S l A I N L t S S  STEEL TUBES. TnE O U l E R  (0.24-CR D l I M  AND 
25-CR LONG) TUBE f L O A l E D  I f  I T S  OWN L I U I L I R I I U *  P O l E N l 1 4 L  AND 
SERVED TO PLACE I Y f  COLLECIOR YELL  AUAV FROM I n k  5C PLAS*A 
SYLBTM. TYE C t h I f I  TUBE I0 .165-CM D I I I l  E l l E Y D l N G  73 CM OUTbAUD 
f I 0 M  THE O U l f l  I U B E  A C t E D  AS AN ELECTRICAL GUARD FOR THE 
C O L L t C l O R .  I T S  E L E C l R l C # L  P O l € N I I A L  UAS CONTROLLED. TME 
C O L L E C ~ O R  ( 0 . 0 5 8 - c n  0 1 1 ~ 1  FITENDEO 2 3  CR OUI,*RD 1 1 0 1  t n c  
DIIVLN GUARD. DURING EACH 2-RIM s t o u t h c ~ .  r v w 1 - r u P t a t  t u n v t  
UAS O l l A l Y E D  PROM THE S A U 1 0 0 l U  VOLTAGE ( - 2  1 b  * I O V )  A P P L l E C  1 0  
1 U f  C O L L E O O R .  1 H l S  CAN BE I N l f R P R f l E D  I N  ELECIRON D f N S l l l t S  
OVER A  RANGE F l O R  1.E2 1 0  1.TEb t L E C l R 0 1 5  P t E  CUBIC C*, AND 
1 E M P E R l T U I k S  FROM AtIOU1 4 0 0  1 0  5 0 , 0 0 0  Of6 K .  
NSSDC I D -  6 9 - 0 0 9 1 - 0 7  l N V E S T I G A T l v E  PROGRAM 
CUDt ST ICJ-OP 
I N V E S l I L A 1 I O Y  D I S C I P L I N f ( S 1  
I O N O S P b l f t E S  AND RADIO PUVSICS 

- - - - - - . . - . . - - . 
I S I S  1 U A S  A N  1 0 1 0 1 P M I R 1 C  O E S l R V A l O ~ l  1 N I T R U M I N T i D  b 1 1 M  A  
S U I I P  AND A  f I l t D - f R l # U l N C l  1 0 N O S O k D E *  A  V L f  I E C I l V t R ~  
i N l I # I ~ l C  AN)  ) O f 1  P A I I I C L E  b t l i C l O R S r  A N  1 0 W  M A S S  
S P E C I R O M ~ I E R .  A h  f L I C ~ R O S l A I 1 C  P n C # K e  A  n I I A R D l W 6  ? O T € N T l 1 L  
A N A L V t E R *  A  R I A C O N  I R A N D M l I I I R ,  A  C O S W I C  N O I S E  E l P E l l W f N l ,  AND 
T U O  ? I f O I O l l I € R S .  t n E  S O U N b t n  U S E D  1 U O  L O N 6  C R O S S E O - O l P O L E  
A h l t N N A S  ( 1 3  A N b  1 0 . 1  M  L O N G )  101 1 U f  S O U L D I N G .  V L f *  A N D  C O S M I C  
LOISE t r P t n l m t v t s .  tnt s P A t & c n h f v  UAD S C I W - S ~ A ~ I L I ~ L D  1 0  ACOUT 
2 M  A f T t R  A N l l N N A  O E F L O l M E N I .  1 U t R t  U t l E  1 U O  B A S I C  
U ~ ~ E N ~ A I I O ~  MODIS f o e  t n f  S P A C t C R A f I r  C k r l u n i E L  AND 
I - L I D  rnr s u h t f c n h f v  C$?RAIED APPIOIMITILI t n r  s a W t  
L E N O I W  0 1  T I M E  l h  t A C I  MODE, R l M A I N i N G  I N  ONE MODE I l C I C A L L f  3 
10 5 8 0 .  T H E  C 4 l l u l t t L  MODE U l l *  t n E  A k 1 S  C t ~ P C W b l C U L A l  1 0  T H t  
O R 8 1 1  P L A N E  W A S  M A D E  A V A I L A B L E  1 0  P R O V I D t  R A M  A N D  W A K E  D A T A  f 01  
5 0 P €  f U P L R I M f N 1 S  1 0 1  E L C C  S P 1 N  P t I l O b .  I A t M E R  TWAN E A C V  0 1 1 1 1  
F t R l O O .  A T l l I U O L  A N D  S P I N  I h f O I W A T t O N  MAS O D l A I N t D  f S U M  A  
I l R t l - A l l 1  M A 6 Y t T O M l l E R  A N D  A  S U N  SENSOR. C O h T 8 O L  O f  A T l l T U D t  
AND SPI~ r A S  PO$IPLC cv m e a n s  o f  M A ~ h t t l c  f o R a u f n C .  INE 
f r p E n t m r n t  PACKACE ALSO INCLUDED A PIOGRAW~IAOL~ TAPE I ~ C O N D E R  
utrn A I-n CAPACI~I. FOR N O N R ~ C O R D E D  OO$ERVATIONS. D A T A  F R O M  
S A I E L L I I L  A h 0  I U I I A t L L L l l t  L O C A 1 I O h S  # E R E  T l L I M E I E R L D  W R E N  I n €  
S P A t t C i A i T  WAS l h  L l k L  01 S I t U I  O f  A  I l l f C t l l l  S T A T l C L .  
T t L l W € f R t  S T A T l o r s  U I l l  L O C A I I D  SO TWAT P D i H A R V  D A T A  C O V E R A G E  
W A S  N ~ A R  tnr 8 0  ~ € 6  u MIRIOIAN ANO NEAR r k u ~ i t .  SINGACO*~. 
A U S l R A L i A r  ENGLAND. f R A N C E e  N O R h h l r  I N D I A .  J A P A N ,  A N l A l C l f C A ~  
W f U  I t A L A N D r  A N D  t t N l l A L  A f R I C A .  N A S A  I U C P O R l  O f  111 I S l S  
F R O J I C I  WAS T E l N l N A l E 0  O N  1 O C I O # k R  1 9 7 9 .  A  S I G N l f l C A h l  AMOUNT 
O f  E X P f R l W l N I A L  DAIA, nouivfnr U A S  ~ C P u l l t D  A f t t ~  l n l s  D A T E  I 1  
? n i  ~ I N A ~ I A W  f n o ~ t c t  TCAM. 
I N V E S l l G A t l O ~  h L M E -  3 9 1 4 -  A N D  5 5 1 7 - 4  P M 0 1 0 M C I t ~  
N b 5 D C  I D -  ? l - O 2 4 A - l l  l h V E S 1 l G A T l V t  PROGRAM 
C E D E  S T l c O - C P  
C F Q S S Y N f L  
P I  - C.D. A U G E R  
P A R l l C L E S  AND f 1 E L O '  
PLI~ITARI A T M o s P n t n t s  
L I F O S P H E * I C  P M l S l l S  
a l l € (  D E I C R l l ' I l D k  
l Y l S  D U L L - u A V E L E W 6 T n  S C L L h I Y G  AURORAL P M O l O M E I E R  * A S  
5 E S I G n E D  TO M A P  l n t  0 1 S T I I B U 1 1 0 4  U f  A U I O I A L  E ~ l S L l O N S  A 1  5577  
L h D  $ 9 1 4  A  O V t R  1 M E  P O R T I O N  O f  1 H E  OAR& E A R l M  V l S l R l E  TO T H E  
S l A C f C l A f l .  A  C O M # l W A I l O N  O f  1 h l E l N A L  F L E C I I O N I C  S C A N N I N E  
P~IIO~RLD B V  A N  I M A S ~  DISSECTOR LND O F  1rf NATURAL ORII~AL AND 
ROIAIIOLAL MOTIONS O F  T H E  S P L C E C R A F ~  C ~ R M I ~ I E D  t n t  SENSUR T O  
S I S T I M A T I C A L L I  S C A B  A C R O S S  1 M t  f A @ T w .  1 M E  D t I t C l O l  S l S T f M  U A S  
C O N S l I U C I E D  1 0  A L L O *  1 N C I D E h 1  n A D I A 1 l O h  1 0  B E  L C C E P l E D  f R O M  1 U O  
0 1 R E C 1 1 0 N S  I t 0  D L G  A C l R I r  AND I n f N  1 0  F O C U S  T W I S  L l G M T  A T  A  
CUMMON P O I N T  OW T H L  S I N G L E  I R A G f  D I S S E C T O R  P n O l O M t T t R  T U B E .  
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o f  r n I N  MIRES 1.9 R L o n 6  AND urs AITRCHED ALONG THE EXIENDABLE 
S T A B I L I Z A I I O N  BOONS. ONE FARADAY CUP MAS I O U N l f D  1 3  LOOK 
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THE L A N D S 4 1  2 I U L l l S P f C T R A L  SCANNER ( I S S )  U1S D f S l G N f O  1 0  
P I O Y I D E  I t P E l l T I V E  D A Y - H I G H 1  A C O U f S 1 1 1 0 N  O f  H I G U - R E S O L U T I C N  
I U L I l S P E C T R A L  DATA OF THE EAaTH 'S  SURfACE ON A  6 L O b A L  L A S l S .  
UUILE ITS PRIIIRV FUNCTION W A S  T O  O ~ T A I N  INFORIITIOL IN w L a I a u s  
AREAS SUCH AS AGRICULTURE. f O R E S T I Y .  GEOLOGY. AhD HIDHOLOLV,  
THE I S 5  S V S T E I  U b S  ALSO USED FOR OCEANOGRAPHIC r N D  
n E l i o n o L o G i c A L  PURPOSES. I.L., T O  NAP S E A - I C E  ~ I ~ L C S ,  L O C A T E  
AND T R A C K  C A J O R  O C E A N  C U R R E N T S ,  PONIIOR e o r N  A I R  ANO M ~ T F R  
P O L L U l I O N r  D E T E R I l N E  SNOW C O V t l ,  I N V t S T l G k T i  S t V E R i  STORC 
E N V l R O N I E N I S ~  ETC.  THE I S 5  CONSISTED Of A  22.86-CU DOUBLE 
R E ~ L E C T O R - T Y P E  TELESCOPE.  SCANNING PIRROR.  r l L 1 f s s 1  DETECIORS,  
AND A S S O C l ~ I E D  LLECTRONlCS.  TME ACANNFR OPLPATLD I N  TCE 
i O L L O M l N G  SPECTRAL I N I E O V A L S  -- BAND 1 - 0.5 1 0  O.6 W I C R O I t T f P ,  
BAND 2 - 0.6 1 0  0.7 I I C R O M I ~ E R I  BAND 3 - 0.7 TO 0 . t  C I C C O I t l E P I  
e r * o  + - 0 . a  T O  1 . 1  N 1 c n o n t i E a s ,  r u o  BALD 5 - 10.4 :C 17.6 
I l L R O I E l t R S .  l H l S  LAST 8AND U H l C H  L i f S  I k  t H t  TNtRCAL 
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SENSING C A P A @ l L l T l E S r  A  f E 1 l U k L  L A C K I N C  I N  THE I S 5  ON LANDSAT 
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TO PRODUCE THL DESIRED Sf 'EClRAL S E P L P A l l O W .  5 1 1  D E T L C I O f i S  .ERE 
E ~ P L O V E D  IN E A C H  or T H E  F IRST r o u u  S P E C T R A L  ~ A N D S  AND T C O  IN 
T H E  f i i ~ u  B a h t  -- S A N D S  t I H R F U G H  . IISED P ~ O T O C L L T I P L I [ P  T L P E S  
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L A M D S A I  2 WAS THE SECOND OF A  S E R l E S  O f  C O D I F I E D  N t I b U S  
S A T E L L I T E S .  l h f  NEAR-POLAI  OR81 I Y G  SPACECRAfT S t l V E D  AS A  
S I A B l L l l f O ,  E l l l k - O R I C N I C U  P L A I I O I N  I O R  3 8 1 1 1 N I h ~  I N f b P I A 1 I O N  
ON A G R l C U L 1 U R A l  4 1 0  F O l E S l R V  R t S O U a C f S r  CCOLOGI AND I l N f R A L  
RESOURCfSr HVDROLOGV AND M A t t R  R E S O U l C t S .  GEOGRAPHl r  
CARlOGDAPMV. ENVlRONMENlAL  P O L L U l l C N ,  OC€AHOGK!APMV AND P A R I N E  
RESOURCES. AND ~ETEOROLOGICAL  P m t N o n f n a .  T O  ACCOLPLISH i n t s t  
OBJ~C~IUES t n t  S p A c t c a r r r  M A S  E Q U ~ P P E D  u i i ~  (1) A f i u t - c n ~ ~ k t ~  
~ U L l l S P E C I R A L  SCANNfR CnSS) AND A  IHREE-CACERA k f l U l N  8 t A W  
v r o t c o m  ( R E V )  10 OBTAIN BOTH VISIBLE AND IR PHOTOLRAPHIC AND 
n ~ o ~ o n t t ~ l c   AGES O F  tn f  f i r t n .  ( 2 1  A D A T A  C O L L E ~ T I O H  s t s i f r  
1 0  C O L L E C I  1 N f O R I A t l O N  FROII R E l O T E  I Y D I V I D U A L L Y  EPbJlPPkD bR0UND 
S 1 A 1 1 0 Y S  AND TO RELAY THE 0 1 1 1  TO CEhTPAL A C b U I S l T I D N  S T A T I O h S .  
L A M D S l l  2 C A R R l f D  I Y O  Y I D E - 8 1 N D  V IDEO l A P f  R tCOROkRS ( N b V I Y )  
CAPABLE O f  S l O R l N G  U P  1 0  30 M1M Of  SCANNEP OR CAMEPA DATA TO 
G I V E  THE SPACECRAFT'S SENSORS A  NEAR-GLOBAL COILRAGE 
CAPA~ILITI. A N  ADVANCED A T T ~ I U D E  C O Y T L O L  s v s r c n  COWSISTING 06  
MORIZON SCANNERS, SUN SENSORS, AND A  CONNANb ANTENNA CORBINED 
U 1 1 H  A  FREON GAS PROPULSION S V S I E I  P t P N l l l E D  THE SPACECRAtT 'S  
ORIENTAIIOL T C  BE CONIRO~LEO T O  b r i c r n  PLUS o h  MIN~S 0.7 D E G  IN 
A L L  THREE AXES. S P A C f C R A f l  C O Y I U N l C ~ T l O N S  IWCLUQED A  COCIAMD 
suesvsltn OPERAI~NG A T  1 5 4 . 2  AND 2106.4 w u z  A K D  A P C *  
NARROW-BAND T E L E I E l R I  S U b S V S l E N r  OPERATlNG AT 2 2 5 7 . 5  AND 137.E6 
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PERfORIANCE DATA. V l D E O  O A l A  fR0M THE THREt -CARER1 RBV S V S l E I  
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PULSE-toot  MODULATE^ SIENAL B V  LA  A I ~  C O Y Y ~ R T E R .  t ~ t  RAIA MERE n1anoo. UMIC~ OSCILLAT~D 1.89 nes TO t r t n tn  rior or urn la AND 
T U t U  1 R A N S U l T l E D  ( A 1  2 2 8 9 . 5  MNZ) D l R E C l L V  I 0  AN A C O U l S l l I O N  SCANNED C R O S S - l R A t K  SUATfiS 185-UM WlDC. 1 N l  ALONG-TRACK SCAN 
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ACOUISIT~ON S T A T ~ O N .  D A T A  ~ R Q U  t n t s  E U P ~ R I U S ~ ~  ARE MINDLED B V  r im tn -OCT~C ~ U N O L ~ S  TO B E ~ E C ~ O R S  cn tn i  c o r u ~ r s r o ~  T O  AN 
tnc  NASA D A T A  ~ R O C E S S ~ N G  ~ACILITV. 6SfC. G R E ~ N B E L ~ .  ID. ANO ARE ~LECTROYIC SICNAL W A S  IC~OUCLIS~~D.  OPTICAL ~ I L T ~ R S  u t n E  USLO 
A V A ~ L A U E  TO APPROVED I Y V E S ~ ~ G A T O R S  TUROUCW 1 7 s  LANDSAT USERS T O  CROOUCE rnc r c s i r t r  SPSCTRAL SEPARATION. s i b  D E T E C ~ O R S  u t ~ t  
SERVLCES S E C t l O H .  A L L  O I N E R  1 N T F R E S l t D  1 N B l V I W A L S  I IAV 0 1 1 1 t h  E M l L O l E D  I N  f A C U  Of TYE f l R S 1  fOUR S P E C l R A L  BANDS AND 1MO 1 N  
DATA lN.OU6R TWt t A R T M  RLSOURCSS BATA CENTER, DEPARlMCNT Of 1 k E  ?NE ? l f ~ M  #AND -- BANDS 1 TMROLIGM 3 USED P U O T O ~ U L T ~ C L ~ ~ ~  l r t r t s  
I N T E R ~ O R I  S lOUX fALLS,  SO. AS D E l t C T O R S r  BAND 4 USED S l L l C O N  CNOTODIODCS, AYB OAND I USED 
MERCURI-CADIIUM-TELLURI~E BETLCTORS. mt oiwtmw, rrmrwslons 
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RNO 2 4 0  I f 0 R  BAWD 3. A M U L T l C L E X E R  I N C L U D E D  1 U  TNE MSS S V S T L I  
PkCCCSSER 1NE S C A h N t R ' l  26 CMANNtLS OF D A l A .  THESE DATA U f R t  
SPACECRA11 COMMON NAME- L A N D S A l  ? T ' R i - M U L l l P L t I L D  AM0 T M t N  CONVERTLD 1 0  A  PCM S I G N A L  B V  AN A#D 
~LILRNATE NAMES- E A R ~ M  R r S  1 E C n  SA l . - c ,  CRTS-C : ' n u t l t t ~ .  l ~ t  DATA WERE ~ R A N S N ~ ~ ~ E D  ( A T  2229 .5  M M ~ )  0 1 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  
1 1 1 0 2 .  LANDSAT-C 1 L  AN A C R U l S l T l O N  S l A t t O N  O I  STORED ON I A G M E T l C  TAPE FOR 
S U B S ~ B U ~ N T  ~ ~ A ~ B A C K  THE BEKT TIWE r u t  S C A C E C R A ~ T  CARE r r r a f r  
NSSDC I D -  7 8 - O 2 b A  COMMUNlCATfON RANGE Of  AN A C O U I S l T l O N  S l A T 1 0 M .  DATA f R 0 I I  l H l l  
LXCERIM~NT A R ~  MANDLED BY i n €  ursr  D A T A  ~ r o c t t s 1 n 6  f r c r ~ ~ r r ,  
LAUNCM BATE* 0 3 1 0 5 1 7 8  U f l G N l -  9 6 0 .  KG C S t C r  G R E L N I C L T r  ID,  ANb ARE I A D E  A V A l L A B L E  TO ACPROUED 
LAUNCH 5 1 1 1 -  VANDENBERG A ~ B .  UNITED S T A T E S  INYEST~CAIORS IUROUG~ 11s L A N ~ S A T  USERS SERUICES. ALL o r n ~ ~  
LAUNCH V E ~ ~ C L F -  D E L T A  ~ N T E R E S ~ E D  1 N b l ~ l ~ u A ~ s  ARE TO O B T A ~ Y  D A T A  TMROUGU TME EARTN 
RESOURCES DATA CLMTtR. D E P A R l M f N l  0 s  T M t  iMTERlOR,  S IOUX F A l L S r  
SPONSORlNG COUNTRYtbGEUCV SO. 
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OROIT  TYPE- G E O C t N l R l C  tPOCM DATE-  0 3 / 0 6 / 1 8  1 M V f S I I G A T I O N  NAME- 8 1 1 1  C O L L E C l l O N  S V S I E M  (DCS) 
O R B 1 1  P f R 1 0 0 -  103 .1  WIN I N C L l N A T l O N -  99 .1  DEG 
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CODE ER 
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MG - 8.1. HOLAN NASA U ~ A D ~ U A ~ ~ E R S  I N V E S l l G A t l O N  B I S C I P L l N E ( S )  
S t  - R.1. WHITMAN NASA H t A D P U A R l f R S  COMMUNlCAl lONS 
PM - C.M. ~ A C K E N Z I E  N A S A - c s s c  t r a i n  RESOURCES SURYEV 
P I  - S.C. $REDEN NASA-GSfC 
PERSONNEL 
€ R I F F  D E S C R l P l I O N  P l  - t.1. G I L B E R T  NASA-GSi  t 
LANOSAT 3 MAS A U O D l f l E D  VERSION O f  THE R l M S U S  S A ~ E C L ~ T E I  
C l l n  THE 6EWLRAL M l S 5 1 0 N  O B 1 E C l l b E S  OF E X T E N D I ~ G  l U €  P t R l O b  O r  B R I f f  B E s C R i P T I o N  
SPACE-DATA A C P U 1 S I T l O N  FOR E A R l N  RESOURCES I N l T l A T E B  BV L A N D S A l  THE L A N D S A I  3 DATA C O L L E C l I O N  S V S I S N  fDCS)  P R O V l D E b  USERS 
1 (FORRERLT E R ~ S  1) AND CONTIMUED EV LANDSAT 2. TME NEAR-POLAR Y l T M  NEAR R E A L - T I R E  DATA C O L L S C l E D  rROM VAPlUUS REMOTE 
O R R I T l N G  S P A C E C R A f l  SERVED AS A  STAY1112ED. E A R l U - O R l E N T E D  L O C A l l O N S .  1NE OCS WAS COMPOSEb Or:  (1) TNE DATA C 6 L L E C T I O N  
P L A T ~ O R M  F O R  OIITANIG INIORMATICN ON AORICULIURAL AND f o n t s r v  P L A ~ ~ O R M S  (DCP's) w u t c n  nlcnr nrvr  ~ E E N  o c t r N  euors. CONSTANT 
R~SOURCESI GEOLOGV AND MINERAL RESOURCBS, HVDROLOGI  AND WATER PRESSURE BALLOOMSr  OR A U l O M A T I C  GROUND STATIOYSI ( 2 )  1ME 
RESOURCES. bEObYAPWTr  CARTOGRAPMI. ENVlRGNMENTAL P O L L U I l O Y ~  SA~ELLITE E~UIPNENT~ AND ( 3 )  I ~ E  C R O U ~ D  b ~ 1 1  C E N ~ E P S  INCLUOINC 
OCEANOGRAPNT LNP M A I I N F  RESOURCES, AND METEOROLOGlCAL RE(1OTE R E C E I V I N G  S1VES AND THE GROUND BATA MANOLING S 1 S r E I  A 1  
P~LNOMENA.  TO ACCOMPLISU THESE O B J E C T I V E S r  T t i f  S P A C E t R A f T  MAS G S f C .  USE OF THE LANDSAT SPACEBORNE DCS PROVIDED A  C O N l l N V A L  
EQUIPPED U l l W  ( I t  A  f I V E - C H A N k f L  M U L T l S P E C l R A L  SCANNER CUSS) f L O U  O f  1 N f O R M A T I O N  FOR BETTER MANAGEMENT OF W l L D L l F E ,  I A R 1 N E r  
AhD A  TWO-PALERA RETURN BEAU M l O l C O U  ( @ B Y )  1 0  0 B l R 1 N  BOTH AGR~CULIUREI  UATCR. AND PORES11 RESOURCES AND L E D  7 0  1MPROlED 
VISIBLE a h 0  IR PUOTOGRAPMlC AND R A D ~ O ~ E ~ R ~ C  IMAGES O F  i n €  U E A l U E R  fORLCASlS .  P O L L U l l O N  CONlROC, AND EARTNOUAKE P R E D l C l l O M  
EARTH, AN0 ( 2 )  k  DATA C O L L E C l l O h  SYSTEM 7 0  C O L L E t Y  I N f O R M A T l O N  AND U 'NlNG. THE ENVIRONMLNTAL S E N S O l S  I O U N I E O  ON A  DCP UERf 
FROM RLUOTE INDIVIDUALLI EPUIPPLD GROUUD s l f i T 1 o n s  AND r o  rrcrr SELECTE*  er INDIV~DUAL r n v r s r r s r l o r s  TO  s r ? i s r r  r n r i n  
THE DATA TO CENTRAL A C P U I S l l l O U  STA110NS. LANOSAT 3 C k R R l E D  PARTICULAR R E P U I R E ~ E N I S .  f R O U  A  PLANNED O R B I T  O f  9 1 2  K M r  T N f  
T W O  YIDE-B~ND VIDEO  TAP^ RLCOROEIS (YBVTRI CAPABLE of SIORING S P A C E C R A ~ ~  MAS CAPABLE o f  ACOUIR~UG DATA F R O M  DCP'S u l l n t n  A 
UP 1 0  SD M l N  Of SCANNER OR CAMERA DATA TO G I V E  1UE S P A C E C R A i l ' S  R A D I U S  0 s  APPROXlMATELV 3 1 0 0  11 FROM THE S U B S A l f L L l T I  C O l N T r  
SENSORS A  NEAR-GLOBAL CCVERbGF C L P A B I L I T ? .  AN ADVANCED ~ U U S  A L L O U ~ N C  DCIA 1 0  BE OB~AINED f ~ 0 n  ANY REROTE P L A T ~ O ~ ~  A ?  
LT11TUDE CONTROL S I S l E U  C O U S I S T l N G  O f  *0R12ON SCANNERSI S'JN LEAST ONCE EVERV 12 U. I R E  DCP'S TRANSMlT  AT 401 .55  MUZ. 1MC 
SENSORS, AM0 A  COMMAND ANTENNA COUBINED U l T U  FREON GAS C E IU ICMENT.  E S S E N T I A L L Y  A  RECEIVER, I f C E l V E D  AN0 
PROPULSION STS1EM P E R M I T E 0  THE S P b C E C R A f l ' S  O I l E N T A T I O N  TO BE I E l I A N S M I l E D  B A T 1  (AT 2287 .5  MWt)  1 0  SELECTED GROUNB R E C t l W l ~ G  
CONlROLLED TO Y I T H I N  PLUS OR M I N U S  1.0 D f G  I N  A L L  1 n R E E  AXES. STATIONS.  TUCIE  UAS MO S I G N A L  M U L l l P L E X l N G  OR DATA CROCSSSlNG 
S P A C E C R A f l  COMMUNICATIONS INCLUDED A COMMAND SUBSYSTER ON 1 M t  S h T E L l l l E .  TYE LANDSAT 3 DCS ACCOMMODAT10 U P  10 1 0 0 0  
OPfRAT lMG AT 1 9 4 . 2  AND 2 1 0 6 . L  MHz AND A  PCMNARROU-BAND DCP'S DEPLOVLD THROUGMOUT TNE COMTINENTAL US. DATA FROM T H I S  
TELEUETRT SUBSTSTEM, OPERATING AT 2 2 8 7 . 5  AND 1 3 7 . 8 6  MUZr  F 0 1  L~PERIWENT W E R E  ~ A N D L ~ O  AND DISIRIBU~~D T O  T ~ E  ~ 4 ~ 1 0 ~ s  P L ~ T ~ O R ~  
SP~CECI IAFT HOUS~KIEPINGI ATTITUDE. ANO SENSOR P E R ~ O R M A N C ~  o a r & .  I N V E S T l G A l O R S  BY TWE NASA DATA PROCESSING f A C I L l l l r  6 s f C 1  
v10EO DATA PROM I U E  TYO-CANERA RBW SYSTEM YERE 1 R A t i S M l T f E O  I N  GREENBELTI MD. 
B o l t 4  REAL T I M E  AND $RON THE U lDE-BAND RECORDER SYSTEM AT 2265.' 
NHZ.  YHILE I ~ ~ O R M A T I O N  F R O M  THE n s s  W A S  C O U S T ~ A ~ N E D  TO A 20-*HZ ------- LAUDSAT 3, uILsoN--------------------------------------  
P F  BINDJIDTB i t  2229.5 M n r .  
l N V E S 1 1 6 A T l O N  NAME- RETURN B E 1 1  V l O l C O N  CAMERA (RBV) 
.---*.- Lh,,DS&T 3, B&LLA----------'.------"----"----"----- 
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 1 - 0 2 6 4 - 0 1  I N V E S l I G A l I V E  PROGRAM 
1NVEST.GAI ION NAME- M U L l I S P E C T R I L  SCANNER (MSS) CODE E I  
HSSDC ID- 7 8 - 0 2 6 ~ - 0 2  1 N V E S l I G A l 1  YE PROGRAM I N V E S l I G A T I O N  D I S C l P L I N E ( S )  
CCDE ER LARlW RESOURCES SURUEV 
MEIEOROLOGV 
I N V E S T 1 G A T l O N  D I S C l P L l M E ( S 1  
E A S l H  RES(URCES S U R V E I  P E l S O N N Z L  
M t  1 EOROLOGY P I  - L. U l L S O N  NASA-GS l C  
PERSOYNEL B R l E f  D E S C R I P I I O N  
P I  - J.A. B A L L A  UASA-GSfC THE LANDSAT 3  R E l U R N  BEAM V I D I C O N  (REV)  CAMfRA S V S l E M  
CONTAlNED TYO I D E N T I C A L  CAMERAS COVERING THE SPECTRAL BAN0 FROM 
E R I E $  D E S C R I P l l J N  0.53 1 0  0.7' I I C R O N E 1 E R .  THE 1YO EARTH-ORIENTED CAMERAS UERE 
THE LANDSAT 3 MULT:;PECTSAL SCANNER CUSS) PROVIDED MOUMTEO 1 0  A  COUUON 8ASE. STRUCIUALLV I S O L A T E D  FROM TUE 
R E P E I l T l V E  DAY I N I G H T  A C P U l S l T l O N  O f  H lGU-RFSOLUTION SPACECIAf  1 TO U A l N T A l N  ACCURATE ALIGNMENT. €AEM CAMEUA 
M U L T I S P E C ~ R A L  D A ~ A  o f  T H ~  E A R ~ R ' S  SUR :CE ON A GLOBAL BASIS. CONTAINED bm OPICIL LENS, A REV SENSOR. A r n t a u o ~ ~ r c r a ~ c  
u n l L t  I T S  PRIMARV FUNCTION WAS 1 0  O B T A I N  DATA I N  VARIOUS AREAS COOLER, D E f L E C T I O N  AND FOCUS COILS. C  M E C n A N l C A l  SHUTTER. ERASE 
SUCH AS AGRICULTURLr  f O R E S l R Y r  G t O L O G T r  AND ITDROLOGVI THE MSS LAMPS, 1ND SENSOR ELECTRONICS. T H t  CAMERAS UfRE AL IGNED 1 0  
S Y S T E M  W & S  A L S O  USED F O R  OCEANOLRAPHIC A N D  METEOROLOGICAL VIEY ADJACENT U+-KM SPUARE G R O U W ~  S C E N E S  u ~ l c n  OVIRLAPPED 
YUIPOSESI I.E., 7 0  RAP SEA- ICE IIELDS, L O C A T E  ANB IRAC* M ~ J O R  S L I G U ~ L V  S O  T H A T  t n t  T O T A L  U I D I ~  o f  T H E  GROUND SCINE M A S  1 8 5  
OCFAh CURRENTS, RONITOR BOTH A IR  AN0 U A l E R  POLLUTION. DETERNINE SM. THE CARERAS UERF OPERATED LVERV 1 2 . 5  5 1 0  P IODUCL 
SNOU COVER, I N V E S T ~ G A ~ P  S E V E R E  S T O R M  E N V I R O N ~ E N T S ~  E T C .  THE OVSRLAPPING IMAGES &LONG T N t  P I R E C T I O N  Of SPACECRAfT  MOTION. 
US5 C O N ~ I S l E F  OF A  DOUBLE RLFLEC70R-TYPE TCLESCOPL, SCAWNING AFTER SHUTTERINGI I n E  I M A 6 f  WAS SCANNED B V  AN tLECTRON BEAM TO 
R I R R O R ,  F I L T E S S I  DETECTORS, AND ASSOCIATED ELECTRONICS. THE PRODUCE A  V I C E 0  OUTPUT S I G N A L .  f h l  I I C I N G  C I C l E  MAS ARRANGED 
SCANNER O P F R A T L D  IN T H E  FOLLOWING S P E C T R A L  INTERVALS -- BAND I so TMLI A 3 . 5 - 5  o f r s t r  W A S  INTRODUCED B E ~ U E E N  T H E  R E A D O U T S  or 
- 0.5 TO 0 .6  MICROMETERr BAND 2  - 0.6 TO 0.7 MICRONETER, BAND 3 THE 1UO CARERAS, P E R I l T l Z N G  S f P U E N l I A L  RCADOUT Of THE CAMERASr 
- 0.7 1 0  0 . 8  MICROMETER, BAND 4  - 0 . 8  1 0  1.1 MICROMETIPSI bNP bLLOU1NG TWE SAC€ T I P E  R I C O R D f R  ALD CJMMUNlCAT lCNS CHANNEL TO 
PAND 5 - 10 .4  1 0  12 .6  M I C R O M E T E R S .  THIS L A S T  ~ A N D I  W H ~ C H  L A V  BL USCD.  VIDE^ D A T A  F R O M  T H C  R B V  WIRE T R A ~ S U ~ T ~ E D  ( A T  226< .5  
5 5  
MY13 I N  BOTH R t A L - T I M E  AND tAPC-RECORDtR MODEL. FROM A  NOMINAL 
S P A C t O R t t  A L t l T U D E  O f  O I L  KM. t N E  REV MAD A  6 R O U N I  8 i S O L U t I O N  
0 1  1 0  M  ( t Y I C E  t N E  L A N B S A l  1 R E S O L U t f O N  O f  8 0  I). DATA FROM 
t N l S  f X P E R l M E N 1  A n t  HANDLED a 1  t n t  MAS4 O A l A  PROC€SSlN€  
F A C I L I T V o  GSFC. CUEENBELTr  NO. AND ARE MADE A V A I L A B L E  1 0  
APPROVID I N V 6 S t 1 6 A 1 0 1 S  A N 0  AbENCIES t Y I O U I N  I t s  LAMDSLT U S E W  
SERVICES SEC~ION. ALL otn in I N ~ E U E G ~ E O  I~OLVIDUALS CAN OBTAIN 
D A t A  TNROUGN t N E  E A R I N  RESOURCES D A t A  C E N l E R r  D E P A R t M E M l  O f  THE 
1NT lR tOR.  S IOUX FALLS. SO. 
S C A C C C R A ~ 1  CO*110* *A*€- MASION 
A L t f I N A t E  NAMES- l l l l 0  
NSSDC I D -  70-OP9C 
LAUUCH SITE- C L E S E ~ S K .  u.s.s.n. 
LAUNCN YEN I C L E -  UNRNOUN 
1 1 1 1 1 A L  O R 1 1 1  PARAMEIERS 
O R 8 1 1  TVPL-  GEOCENTRIC EPOCH DATE-  l O l 2 5 1 7 8  
ORBIT PERIOD- 96 .4  MIN I N C L l N A t t O N -  82.96 DEG 
P E R l A P t l S -  407 .  KM AL7  APOAPSIS-  761.  KM A L I  
PER SONNEL 
PS - P. T R I S K A  GEOPNVS l M S l  CAS 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O U  
MAGION MAS A  C IECHOSLOVAKIAN S U B S A T E L L I T E  1 H A I  SEPARAlED 
reon I~IERCOSMOS 1 8  OM NOV. 16. 1978. IT MAS DESIGNED T O  C A n n I  
10NOSPHfR lC-TYPE EXPERIMENTS R E L A I E B  TO I N E  I N T E R N A 1 I O N A L  
MAGNETOSPNERIC S t U D V  ( I M S ) .  M A 6 1 0 1  HAD A  P R I S M  S N I P E  1.3 1 .S 
Y  . I S  R )  AND FOLLOYED THE 0 1 1 1 1  Of 1NlERCOSMOS 1 8 .  
CZECHOSLOVAK p * n T I c l p A T l o ~  IN .STUDIES OF  MUTUAL n E L A i l o N s  
B E t U E E N  TNE EARTH'S MAGNETOSPHERE AND lONOSPHERE C O U S l S t E D  
MAINLY IN HEASURING o f  IWE ~ L F  P n E N o n E u r  ON BOARI o f  T H E  
CIECHOSLOVAK-MADE MAGION MOVING SLOMLV AUAV FROM INIERCOSMOS 18 
AND IN COOPE~ATION ON U E A S U R ~ M E N T S  O F  PLASMA P u o P E n t l t s  IN l n c  
VICIMITV or t n l s  SA~ELL ITE .  r n E  ION COMPOSITION ESTIMAVED u l r n  
THE A I D  O f  A  BENNET MASS-SPECTROMETER AND THE E L E C I R O N  
TEMPERATURE TAKEN M l T N  THE USE O f  A  R A D I O F R f Q U k V C l  P L A N t  PROBE 
HAVE BEEN RECORDED. INFORMAIICI ON THE EXPERIMENTS n * s  ~ E E N  
REIUESTEO FROM T R I S K A  ( G I 7 9 )  BUT NOT VET RECEIVED. 
S P A C E C I A I T  COMMON NAME- U A G S A I  
A L T L R U A I E  NLMES- AER-CI GLOBAL M A G N E l l C  SURV MSN 
MA6SAT-A. 1 1 6 0 4  
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 9 1 1  
LAUNCH O A T E -  1 0 1 3 0 1 1 9  WEIGHT- 1 5 8 .  RG 
L A u n c n  r:rr- v r n o r n e r n G  A r e r  u n r r r D  S T A T E S  
LAUMCH V E H I C L E -  :COUT 
SPONSORING C O U N l R l  I A G E N C l  
U N I T E D  S1ATES NASA-OSIA  
I N l I l A L  O R B I T  PAAAMETERS 
O R B I T  TYPE- GEOCENTRIC 
ORBIT  PERIOD-  93 .9  M I N  
P E U I A P S I S -  3 5 1 . 9  KM ALT 
E P o c n  D A T E -  IOISII~V 
I N C L I N A T I O N -  96.8 O f 6  
APOAPSIS-  5 7 8 . 4  KM ALT 
PERSONNEL 
MG - J .P. MURPHY 
SC - J.V. TARANIK  
P I  - G.Y. O U S L E l  





B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
THE MAGSAT PROJECT UAS A  J O I N T  N A S A I U N 1 l E O  STATES 
GEOLOGICAL S U R V E l  (USGS) EFFORT 1 0  PEbSURE NEAR-EARTH MAG1111C 
F I E L D S  ON A  GLOBAL B A S I S .  O B J E C T I V E S  INCLUDED O l T A l h l N G  AN 
A C C U R A T E  DESCRIPTION OF THE E r n l a ' s  n r c r E r r c  FIELD. OBTAINING 
D A T A  F O R  USE IN THE UPDATE AND REFINEMENT O F  WORLD AUD REGIONAL 
I A G N E I I C  CHARTS, C O M P l L A I I O N  CF I CLObAL C R U S I A L M A G N E I I C  
LNOMALI  MAP AND I N T E R P R E T A T I O L  O f  THAT MAP I N  TERMS Of  
G E O L O ~ I C ~ ~ E O P H T S I C A L  MODELS O F  THE E a a l H 1 s  CRUST. THE 
S P A C E C R A F T  U A S  LAUNCHED INTO A L C M  EARTH. NEAR POLAR, o n e l T  8 1  
THE S C O U T  VEHICLE. BASIC S P A C E C R A F T  U A S  M A D E  UP G F  TUC 
D I S T I N C T  PARTS -- THE INSTRUMENT MODULE t H A T  CONTAINED A  VECTOU 
LND A S C A L A R  MAGNETOMEIER AND 7 n t z n  UNIQUE s u P P o n l I w i  GEAR: AND 
THE BASE MODULE THAT CONIAINED THE NECESSIRV D A l A  HANDLING, 
POUER. COMMUNICA7IONSr  COMMAUDI AkD A T T I T U D E  CONTROL SUBSYSTEMS 
1 0  SUPPORT THE INSIRUMENT MODULE. THE B l S E  NODULE COMPLETE 
U l l H  I T S  SUBSYSIEMS WAS COMPRISED O f  RESIDUAL SMALL ASTRONOPY 
SATELL ITE  ( S A S - c )  H A R D Y A R E .  TnE n i G N E T o a E T t n s  UERE D E P L O T E D  
AFTER LAUNCH TO A  P O S I T I O N  b M  B E H I N D  I H F  SPACECWAfT. AT T H I S  
DISTANCE, I n €  INFLUENCE O F  IAGLETIC M A T E R I A L S  P R O *  T H E  
INSTRUMENT AND BASE RODULE ( C H I E I L V  fROR THE STAR CAMERAS) MAS 
LESS THAN 1 NT. FOR A  L I S T  OF INVESTIGATORS AN@ THEIR 
INVESTIGAIIONS, duo WILL US€ ONE OR BOIH o f  THE E X P E R I M E N T S  
L I S T E D  BELOY, SEE APPENDIX 8 .  
t N V E S T l M 1 1 0 H  NAME- SCALA) MAGNETOMETER 
N S l O C  1 9 -  T O - 0 9 1 A - 0 1  I N Y E S I l C A l I V L  PROGRAM 
CODE ERlCO-OP 
PEUSONNEL 
P I  - R.A. LANGEL 
0 1  - Y.H. f A R 1 N I N G  
1 1 1 E f  O E S C R l P T l O N  
rnt  S C A L A R  MAGNEIOMETEU HAD rho DUAL-CELL. CESIUM-VAPOR 
SENSOR nrrrs MHOSE o u t ~ u r  rc t ru tmt i  M A S  r ~ o r o n ~ ~ o ~ r ~  IU  HE 
TOTAL M A G N E l l C  I I E L D .  Y l l k  t H l S  SENSOR C O N f l G U R A T l O M ~  ONLY TbO 
SMALL DIAMONO-SHAPED O E A D  ZONES ERIST. T n E s t  LIE ALOLG T ~ E  
ORBIT NORMAL CINE EAST-MEST o l n r c r r o u )  roe  THE one r t  AND 
ATTITUD~ CYOSEN FOR t n t f  MISSION AND A D I R E C ~ I O ~  IY YMICH THE 
H A G N E t I C  F I E L D  M I L L  NEVER L I E .  THE SCALAR MAGNElOME1ER'S B A S I C  
ACCURACV UAS ON THE ORDER O f  0.5 hT .  A  PERIOD COUN1 S t S l f M  
CONVERTED P h i  MAGNETOMElER OUTPUT IREQUENC? TO A  D I G I T A L  YORD 
A C C E P I A I L E  1 0  1NE SPRCECRAfT  T E L E M E l R l  SYSTEM. T H I S  D I 6 l T A L  
DAIA nrs  A RESOLUTION AND A C C U R A C V  or c f t u r r r  0.5 AND 1.0 n~ I* 
THE RANGE 1i.000 TO 64.000 NI. NOISE ON tnt s r r c t c s r r r  
R E S U L l E O  I N  OPERATION O f  ONLY ONE SEMSOR A 1  A  T I M E  MOS1 O f  THE 
T IME.  
t N V E S T I G A T i O N  U A M f -  VECTOR MAGNETOREI€A 
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 9 * A - 0 2  ~NVES~ IGL I IVE  PROGRAM 
CODE ERICO-OP 
1 N V E S t l G A T I O N  D I S C l P L I N E ( S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
GfODYNAMlCS 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - R.A. LANGEL 
0 1  - M.N. ACUNA 
NASA-GSFC 
NASA-GSFC 
B R I E F  D t S C R l P I I O N  
TNE VCCTOR MAGNElOMETtU CONSISTED O f  I H R E F  f L U Y 6 A T E  
SENSING ELEMENIS A L I G N E D  M O W 6  ORTHOGONAL AXES. I N €  OUTPUT Of  
EACH VECTOR SENSOR MAS CONVERTED TO A  D I G I T A L  UORD B T  AN ANALOG 
1 0  D I G I T A L  CONVERTER. I R E  O U I P U I  O f  A L L  f H € S E  AXES MAS SAMPLED 
E S S C N I I A L L V  S lMULtANEOUSLV.  EACH VECTOR M E l S U R f M E k T  MAD A  
RESOLUTION OF BE71ER THAN 1 NT AND a N  ABSOLUTE ACCURACV Of 
BETTER THAW 6 N t  R.M.S. YHEN REFERENCED 1 0  A  G E O C E h l R I C  
C O O R D l N A l E  SVSTE1. THE MEASUREMENT RANGE WAS PLUS OU MlNUS 
64.010 8 1 .  
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAME- METEOSAT 1 
A L I E R N A T E  h A F E S -  MElEOROLOS1CAL SAT-A. M E T 0 3 1 1  
1 0 4 8 9  
NSSDC I D -  7 7 - 1 0 8 A  
LAUNCH DATE- 1 1 1 2 S / 7 7  U E I G H T -  625.8 K G  
LAUNCH SIE- CAPE CANAVERAL .  UNIIEO SIAIES 
LAUNCH V E H I C L E -  DELTA 
l N I l I A L  O R B I T  P b R A M E l t l S  
O R B I T  T l P E -  GEOCENTRIC EPOCN DATE- 1 1 / 2 4 / 7 7  
O R B I T  P E R I O D -  1 4 1 1 . 5  M l k  I N C L I N A l l O N -  0.7 D t 6  
P E R I A P S I S -  3 4 9 1 3 .  KM A l l  A P 9 A P S I S -  35692.  KM A L I  
PERSONNEL 
PM - 0. LEYERINGTON 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
METOSAT UAS A  GEOSTATIOWARV SPACECRAFT AND SERVED AS PART 
OF EUROPEAN S f A C t  AGECCV'S (ESA)  C O N T R I B U I I O N  10 GARY. AS P b l l  
O F  GARPI rnr  SATELLITE H E L P t D  t o  SUPPIV D A T A  REQUIRED F O R  
GLOBAL D A T R  S E T S  USED I N  I n P R o v t n i N T  o f  n r c n s n f  w E h f n E a  
FORECASIS. I N  GEWERAL. THE S P A C E C R A l I  DESIGN, INSTRUMENTATlGN, 
AND O P E R A T I O I  U E Q t  S l P I L A R  1 0  SMSIGOES. THE S P I N - S T A B I L i Z f D  
SPACECRAFT CARRIED (1) A  V I S I b L E - I R  R A D l O M t T E R  TO PROVIDE 
H I G H - Q U A L I T 1  D A I I N I G U 1  CLOUDCOVER DATA AND TO TAKE RADIANCE 
TEMPERAIURES O F  t n E  ~ A R I H I A T R C S P H E R E  S V S ~ E P .  1 2 )  A 
M E 1 I O R O I D G f C A L  D h f A  C O L L E t l I O Y  SYSTER 1 0  O l S S € M 1 N 1 l E  IMAGE D11A 
1 0  USER STATIONSI 1 0  COLLECT DATA FROM VARICUS EARTH-BASED 
PLA?FORMS. b L D  TO RELAY D A I A  FROM POLAD O P B I T I N G  S A T E L L I T E S .  
THE C I L I N D R I C A L L I - S H A P E D  S P A C E C R A f l  MEASURED 2 1 0  CM 1 H  D l A M E l t R  
AND 4 3 0  C I  I N  LENGTH, I N C L U D I N G  THE AYOGfE BOOS1 1 0 1 0 1 .  TMt  
P I I R A R T  STRUCTURAL MEMBERS dERE AN t O U I P ~ f N 1  P L A l f O R M  AND A  
CENTRAL TUBE. THE RADIOMETER TELESCOPE WAS P O U N l t D  ON THE 
EQUIPM~UT P L A T ~ O R M  ~ N D  VIEUED I ~ E  E A R l N  r w n o b G H  A S P E C I A L  
APERTURE I N  THE SPACECRAFT'S S I D E .  A  SUPPORT STRUCIURE 
EXTFNDED R A D I A L 1 1  OUT FROM TWE CENTRLL 1UWE AND WAS A F F l Y f D  TO 
THE S O L A R  PANELS.  u n f c n  IORMED T H E  o u r f n  U A L L S  O F  t n t  
SPACECRAIT AND P@OVIDED THE PRIMARY SOURCE Of t L t C T E l C A L  FOUFQ.  
LOCAtED I N  :ME ANNULUS-LMAPED SPACE B E l U E E N  I M E  t E N l R A L  TUBE 
AND I W E  l O L A R  PANELS * € I t  S t A t l O N K E E P I N C  AN# B V N Y I C S  COWIROL 
E P U l P M l N I  AND B A I I L I I E S .  PROPER S P A C E C R A f l  A I I I I U D E  AND S P I N  
RATI ~LPPROXIMAIELT 1 0 0  RCM) u t m t  RAIN~AINED BV JEW 1 m n u s t e a s  
MUN~ED OW tnr  srrcccrrrr ~ c t ~ v ~ r r o  or rrourr c o n m i r o .  IME 
S P A C t C b A f t  USED n o l a  U Y ~ - B A * ~  A ~ D  $-BAND ~ R E ~ U E ~ C I E S  IN I 1 8  
t E L E M E t R T  AN# COWMAN# S W S T S I E M S .  A  LOU-POUER V H f  I # A N l P O N D E R  
PROVIDED l i L E M E t I 1  AN# COMMANB B U B I N 6  LAUNCM AND 1MEN S I R V E D  AS 
A  BACKUP fOR I M E  P l l M A R V  S W S V S l t P  ONCE tME SPACECRAFI  A T l A l N E B  
s v ~ c r ~ o o i o u s  ORBIT. M E T E O S A ~  I V A S  PLACED IN C E O S V N C Y ~ O ~ O U S  
on011 NEAR tn t  P r t m E  MERIDIAN AI rr ALIIUDE 01 1 5 1 1 0  11. 
I N V E S 1 1 C A t I O N  NAME- I M A G I N G  ~ A D I C R E I E B  
NSSDC I D -  1 1 - 1 0 8 1 - 0 1  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - ESA S I A f f  
1 N V E S 1 1 G A l l V E  PROGRAII 
A P P L l C A I  IONS 
B l l f f  D E S C I I P T I O N  
I M E  V I S I B L E - I R  R A D i O M E l t R  FLOUN Oh M E l E O S A T  UAS CAPABLE 
OF P R O V I D I N G  D A V l N l C t I l  O B S E R V L l l O N S  OF CLOUDCOVER A*# 
EARIHICLOUD RADIANCE TEMPERASURE MELSUREMENlS O M  A 
SVWCMRONOUSr S P I N - S T A I I L I I E D  S A T E L L t T E  fOR USE 1M (1) 
OPERAI IOMAL YEATWEl  A N A L V S I S  AND f O R t C A S t I N 6  AND* 1 2 )  S U P P O I 1  
1 A I M E  f l V E - C H A N N E L  I N S t I U M E N t  *AS ABLE 1 0  I A K E  PULL 
P ICTURES O f  THE EARtW'S  D I S K .  TME IMRFE 1 8  CMAhNELS f l u 0  I h  
T n r  10.5- TO  I~.~-MICROMEIER REGION An, ONE IN rnr 5.7- t o  
I.I-~ICROMLIEI REGION). AND IWE IYO VIS~BLE c n h N m E l s  (0.5 TO 
0.9 MICROMEIER)  USED A  COMVCN 0 P l I C S  SVSIEM. I N C O R l N C  
R A D l L T l O N  UAS RECEIYEO BV A  SCLN MIRROR AND COLLECTED BV AN 
O P l l C A L  SVSIEM. IWE SCAN MIRROR UAS SET A 1  A  NOMINAL ANGLE O f  
45 DEG 10 IWE RADIOMETER OPIICAL LUIS. *nIcw UAS r L l c r r o  
PLRALLEL 10 TME SPIN h r i s  OF IUE SPLCFCRA~I. T M E  S P l N H I N 6  
ROTION o f  tnr  s p r c t c r A r t  t r p p r o x l m r r r r v  l o o  a r m )  P n o v r o r o  A 
Y E S ~ - E A S T  S C A N  MC~ ION YHEM TnE SPIN AKIS O F  i n €  SPLCECRA~I  UAS 
ORIEN~ED PARALLEL YIH I n E  E A R T ~ ~ S  181s. I n €  LAIITUDINAL S C M  
UAS ACCOMPLlSHED BV SEQUENTIALLV 1 1 L T I N G  1ME SCANNING MIRROR A 1  
TML COMPLEIION o f  t r c n  SPIN. RESOLUTION IT IMC SUISA~CLLITE 
FOIN~ ,AS 2.5 KM FOR tn t  VISIYLE. s KM FOR tnr II AND u r r t a  
VAP3R CHANNELS. 
l k V E S T l 6 A T l O N  MARE- DATA C O L L E C l I O W  P L A T f O R M  (DCP)  
NSSDC I D -  7 7 - 1 0 8 1 - 0 2  1 N V E S I I C A T l V E  PROGRAM 
A P P L I C A l I O N S  
FERSONNEL 
P I  - ESA STAFf  
B R I E f  D E S C R l P l l O N  
I M E  D A l A  C O L L E C I I O N  P L A I F O R M  YAS D E S I G N € #  10 1 1 )  
DISSEMINAIE IMAGE D A ~ ;  TO-USER S T A l I O N S ,  ( 2 )  COLLECT DATA FROC 
VARIOUS EARTH-BASED PLATFORMS* AND ( 3 )  PROVIDE FOR A  
SPACt-TO-SPACE RELAY f 0 R  B A T 1  FROM P O L A R - O R ~ I I I N G  S A I E L L I T E S .  
t H l S  EXPERlRENT *AS S I M I L A R  TO THE METEOROLOGICLL DATA 
COLLECTIOU AND TRANSMISSION SVSTEM (WEFAX) fLOUM OM SMS 1, SnS 
2, AND GOES SEIIES SPACE CIA^^. tn rs  E x P t n l n E r r  o r t n r r t o  on 
S-BAWD fREOUENClES FOR U E f A l  11PE I R A N S n I S S I O N S  AND UHF f 0 R  
DATL C O L L E C l l O N  PLATFORM REPOR1 AND I N l E R R O G L 1 1 0 N .  
S P L C E C I A F l  COMMON NIME-  N IMBUS 4 
ALTERNAtE  NAMES- NIRBUS-D, P L - 1 0 1 E  
04.62 
bSSDC I D -  7 0 - 0 2 5 A  
LAUMCw DATF- 0 4 / ' . 8 1 7 0  WElGM1- 6 2 0 .  KG 
LAUNCH S I T E -  VANDENBERG A F B r  U N I T E D  STLTES 
LAUNCH VEHICLE - THOR 
SPOWSORINC COUUTRYIAGENCV 
U N I T E D  STATES NASA*OSTA 
I N I T I A L  O R P l l  P l R A P E l E R S  
3 R B I T  TYPE- GEOCEMTRIC E P O C ~  D A T E -  0 ~ 1 0 9 1 7 0  
ORB11 P L R I O D -  107 .2  M I N  I N C L I N A l l O N -  8 0 . 1 1 4  DEG 
P E R I A P S I S -  1 0 9 2 .  KM ALT APOAPSIS-  1 1 0 8 .  KM 111 
PERSONNEL 
Rb - R.J. ARNOLD NASA H E A D l U A R l E I S  
PM - C.M. M A C K E N I I E  NASA-GSfC 
PS - A.J. F L E I G  NASA-GSFC 
B I I E ;  D E S C R l P 1 t O N  
N I M B U S  4. I * €  f O U R t *  I N  A  S t R I E S  01 S t c o N # - 6 c N L R A 1 1 O N  
MLtEOROLOC1CAL R A H 0  0  S A T E L L l l E S r  UAS DESICNED 10 S L R V t  A S  A  
S t A B l L t t L D r  H R T M - O I t C N l E D  P L A t f O R M  F O I  I N €  T f S t l N C  0 1  AOVANCtO 
* f t t O R O L O C I C A L  SENSOB S l S t E N S  AND C O L L E C T I N 6  M t I E B W l C I t A L  
A  I W E  POLAR-ORBI11NC I P A C E C R A F l  C O N S l S l E #  O f  tMREE l l A d D R  
S1RUClURES -- (1) A R I N G - S M A P f D  SENSOR I M U N I .  0) SOLAR 
PADDLES. AN# ( 3 )  THE CONI#OL S V S I t l  MOUSINC. 1NE SOLAR P A D I L L S  
AND 1ME COHTSCL S V S t E n  CONHEClED 1 0  1111 SENSOR M Y N t  RV A  t R Y S S  
S I R U C I U R E a  C I V l N C  I M E  S A t E L L l l E  I M E  APPEARANCE Of  AH OCEAN 
BUOV. N l l l B U S  * MAS MEARLV S.7 (I I A L L .  1 - 4 3  I4 I N  D1AI)LILR A 1  
IML BASE. AND ABOUT s M ACROSS u r w  SOLAR PADDLES EINBEB. 
IME IOBUS-SMA~ED SEN SO^ MOUNI. untcw ~ O R M E D  i n s  SA~ILLI~E BASE, 
n o u s t D  rrc trccvrouxcs r o u l r m t r r  rrrrrai MODULES. 1nt 
LOYER S U R l A C E  Of THE IORUS # I N S  PROVIDED M O U B l l N 6  SPACE FOR 
SENSORS AN# I t L E M E t R V  ANIEYNAS. A h  W - F R U E  S l R U C t U R t  I O U N I L D  
uf tntn tnc c t ~ t ~ ~  of IME TORUS r r o v r r i r  surroai faa THE L A R G ~ R  
E I C E R l M t N t S  AND t A P E  RECORDERS. IOOUNtED ON 1ME CONTROL S T S t E M  
MOUSING* UMlCM UAS ON 1 0 C  O f  IWE S P A C E C R A f I *  MERE SUN SENSOIS. 
M O I I Z O N  S C A N L E I S *  6 1 1  M O I Z L E S  f O R  A l t l t U D f  CONTROL, AND A  
COMMAND ANtENNA. USE Of AN ADVANCED A t l l T U # E  CONlROL S U B S t S l E M  
P E R M l l l E D  THE S P A C E C R A f l ' S  O R l E N T A f l O N  TO B E  CONTIOLLED TO 
u l i n t *  PLUS 0 8  MINUS 1 D ~ C  foe ALL IWIEE AXES ( r l t c n .  ROLL, AND 
TAU). PRIMART L I P E R l M E N I S  C O M S I S I E D  OF (1) AN 1 1 A 6 E  0 1 S S E C t 0 1  
CAMERA S V S I E M  ( I D C S )  fOR PROVIR1NO D A V I I M E  CLOUDCOVER P I C T U R E S  
ro tn  I n  REAL-TIME AND RECORDED MODES. 0) A 
TENCERAI~RE-M~MIDI? 1NfRARED R A D ~ O R E ~ E R  ( tnzn) f o r  rtrsurrnc 
O A V t l M E  AN# N I C M l l I M E  SURfACE AN# CLOUDIOP t E M P t R A t U R E S  AS Y E L L  
AS t i a t  U A ~ E R  VAPOR CONIENI of  ~ n c  urrtr  rrnosritrnt. 4 3 )  ru 
I N f R A R E D  I N l E R f E t O M E l E R  LPECtROMCtER ( l I l S )  FOR MEASURthG THE 
E M l S S I O N  SPECIRA O f  THE EARlW/ATMOSPMERE STSTEM. ( 4 )  A 
S A I E L L I T E  INFRARE# SPEClROMEtER ( S I R S )  f 0 R  D E I E R N I N I N C  THE 
V E R l l C A L  P R O f l L E S  Of  I E M P E I A I U R E  AND U I I E I  VAPOR I N  THE 
ATNOSCH~RE. 1%) A MONIOR o f  ULIRAYIOLET SOLAI r n c r c r  c ~ u s r )  
O f  A INOSPI IERIC O l O N E  OM A CLOBAL SCALE. 1 7 )  A  f l L t E R  .EDGE 
( 9 )  AN I N l E R R O G A 7 1 0 N ~  RECORDINCI AND L O C A T I O N  S T S l E M  I I R L S )  FOR 
L O C A 1 1 N G ~  1 h l E R R O G A l l N S r  I€CORDINC.  AM0 R € l I A M U l l T l N 6  
MEIEOROLOGICAL AND G E O P n l S l C A L  DATA f I O M  REMOTE C O L L E C I I O N  
S l A T l O N S .  
------- NIMBUS 4, HEAIM---------------------------------------- 
I N V E S I I R A l l O N  MAME- BACKSCATIER U L T R A V I O L E T  1BUV) 
SPECIROME1E1 
NSSDC I D -  7 0 - 0 2 5 1 - 0 5  l N V E S l I G A 1 1 V E  PROGRAM 
CODE € 8  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - D.F. WEAIM 
0 1  - J.V. DLVE 
0 1  - A.J. K IUECER 
0 1  - C .L. MATEER 
NASA-CSfC 
1BM CORPORATION 
NASA-GS f C  
ENVIRONMENI  CANADA 
R I I E f  D E S C R I I t I O N  
r n c  *Insus 4  m r c r s c A r t E r  ULTRAVIOLET IBUV) SPECTROMEIE~ 
EXPE~IMEMI W A S  DESIGNED 10 MONIIOR r n E  VERTICAL DISIRIBUVION 
AND 1 0 T A L  AMOUNT Of  A IMOSPHERIC OZONE ON A  CLOBAL SCALE 0 1  
M E A S U I I h G  TRE I N T E N S I I V  OF UV I A D l A T l O N  8ACKSCATlERED BV THE 
EARTHIA IMOSPHERE S V S I E M  DURING BAY AND N I G W t  I N  THE 2 5 0 0 -  1 0  
3 4 0 0 - 4  S P E C t R A L  BAND. TME PRIRARV I N S t R U M E N T A I I O N  CONSISTED OF 
L  DOUBLE R 0 1 0 C H R 0 ~ 1 1 0 R  C O k t A l N l M G  L L L  R E F L E l I l V E  O P T I C S  AND A  
PHOTOMULI1PL IER DEIECTOR. THE DOUBLE MONOCIROMAIOR UAS COMPOSED 
O f  1MO F A S T l E - E B E I l - I T ? €  MONOCMROMAlOIS 11 TANDEM. EACH 
MONOCMIOMAIOI MAD A  6 4 -  8 1  6 I - O M  CRATING U I T M  2 4 0 0  L I N E S  ? E l  
MM. L l G n l  fRCC A  0.05-SR S O L I D  AN6LE (SUBTENDING APPROI IMATELV 
A  222-KM-SQUARE AREA ON THE L IRTW'S  SURFACE FROM A S A I E L L I I E  
WEICMV o f  AIPROXIMAIELV 1100 KM) ENIERED THE NADIR-POINTING 
INSTRUMEN1 t H R O U G l  A  D E P O L A R I I I N C  f l L l E R .  A  M010R-DRIVEN CAM 
S ~ E P  I O ~ ~ T E D  T H E  GRAIINGS T O  M O N I ~ C R  i n r  IN~ENSITT or 12 OZONE 
ABSORPTlON UAVELENGIMS. THE DETECIOR UAS A  P W O t O M U L l I P L l t R  
TUBE. f 0 I  BACKGROUNB READINGS. A  f I l 1 E R  PW010MEIER MEASURED T I E  
I E f L E C T E D  UV R A B I A I I O N  I N  A h  O I O N E - f R E E  ABSORPTlON A I L A  NEAR 
3100  A. SIGNALS faon B o l n  UNITS u E r E  IEAD B r  S E P A R A T E  
RANGE-SUI ICMING E L E C t R O M E l E R S  U l t M  SEVEN RANGES. 1HE DUV 
EXPERlMENT CYCLE RERUlRED 6 1 4 4  S. EACH CVCLEr  I N  TURN. WAS 
D I V I D E D  I N T O  I 9 2  BUV fRAMES O f  32 S OURAIION. C A L I B R A l l O #  BV 
ONBOAID L I G H T  SOURCES UAS PERFOINED I N  2 6  OF THE 1 9 2  FRAMES. 
THE 01WER FRLMES YERE USED f 0 I  EXPERIMENTAL DATA. DURING EACW 
O f  1WESE DATA FRAMES, THE MONOC1ROMA10R MEASURED THE I h T E N S l T l  
O f  THE UV R L D I A T I O N  I N  EACH Of  I W L  1 2  YAVELENGTn BANDS U n l L E  
t n t  p n o t o a t t t n  MEASURED IHL uv INTENSIIV IN A SINGLE U A V E L ~ N G T M  
BAND. THE DUELL 11ME AT EACH UAVELENCTW UAS 1.8 AND, DURIMS 
T H I S  I N ~ E R V I L I  fOUR ANALOG UV 1 N T E h S l t V  MEASUREMENtS UERE TAKEN 
A 1  400-MS I N T E R V A L S  I N  A D D I I I O N  1 0  AN I N T E 6 R A l E D  PULSE COUNT 
ME~SUREMENT o f  t n E  uv INTENSIII AND ENERGEIIC PARIICLE FLUX. 
ONCE EACH O R B l l .  t n E  f l E L D  Of  V l E d  UAS CHANCED 7 0  MON110R TME 
SUN OR MOOL DIRECILV. r u t  r E r r u n r n t t t 1  a r r t i c  or r n t  s t G r r L  
1ECnNlRUES.  1 0 1  A  COMPLtTE D E S C I I P I I O N  Of THE, BUV EKPERIMENT, 
S E E  SECTION 7  IN 'rnr * r u e u s  t v  U S E R ' S  GUIDE. 
NSSDC I D -  72 -0*7A-D*  I N V E S T I 6 A l I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE € 0  
SPACECRAFT COWHON N I N E -  N I M B U S  S 
A L t C R t t A t E  NABLS-  NIMBUS-L, P L - 7 2 1 1  
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 9 7 1  
LAWlCU DATE- l t l l l l T 2  Y E l G H l -  77D. 1 6  
LAUNCM S l T E -  VANDENIER6 AFB. U N i t E D  S t A l E S  
LAUNCH V E H I C L E -  D E L t A  
SPONSOR1NG COUNTRVIAGENCY 
U N l t L D  STATES NASA-OSTA 
IN! l l A L  O R B l t  PARAME t t n s  
O R B t t  t l P t -  6 E O C E N t R l C  EPOCH DATE- 1 2 1 1 1 1 7 5  
O R B l l  P f R l O D -  107 .2  M 1 N  f N C L L N A l t 0 N -  99.9 BEG 
P E R l A P S l S -  1 0 1 9 .  t M  A L 1  APOAPSIS-  1 1 0 1 .  11 ALT 
PERSONNEL 
SC - R.J. ARNOLD 
P I  - C.M. M A C ~ E N I I E  
P I  - A.J. # L E I 6  
NASA HEADRUARtERS 
NASA-&Sf  C  
NASA-GSFC 
BnrE ;  DESCRIP~ION 
t H E  NIMBUS 3 R I U D  D S A T E L L I I E  MAS D f S t G N t O  TO SERVE AS A  
S T A B ~ L ~ ~ E D I  LARTH-ORIENTED P L A T f O R R  f 0 R  THE T E S l f N G  O f  ADVANCED 
METEOROLO6lCAL SENSOR SYSTEMS AND C O L L t C t l N G  METEOROLOGICAL AND 
C f O L O I t C A L  DATA ON A  SLOBAL ICAL:. THE P O L A I - O R B l I l H G  
SPACECRAIT CONSISTED O F  PAJOR stnutlurrs: (1) A n o t k o r  
RING-SHAPED SENSOR l O U N T r  ( 2 )  SOLAR P A D B L E S r  AND ( 3 )  A  CONTROL 
S Y S l E R  HOUSlNG. THE SOLAR PADDLES AND CONIROL S Y S t E M  HOUSING 
YERE CONNtCTED TO THE SENSOR MOULT 0 1  A  T l U S S  S lRUCTURt .  G I V 1 1 6  
THE SATELLITE t n t  APPEARANCE of AH OCEAN BUOY. NINBUS 5  W A S  
NEARLY 3.7 R  TALL. 1.5 M I N  D fAMETER AT THE BASE. AND ABOUT 3 I 
U l D E  WITH SOLAR PADDLES EXTtYDED.  THE TORUS-SHAPED SENSOR 
MOUNT, WHlCH FORMED THE S A t E L L l l t '  BASE. HOUSED THE ELECTRON1CS 
E O U l P l E N l  AND B A t T C R T  MOOULES. THE LOYER SURfACE O f  THE TORUS 
PROVlOED MOUHTlNG SPACE fOR SENSORS AND ANTENHAS. A  BOX-BEAM 
STRUCTURE R O W l E D  Y 1 I H I N  I H E  CENTER Of THE TORUS PROVlDEO 
SUPPORT FOR THE LARGER SENSOR EXPERIMENTS. M O U N ~ E D  ON 
CONTROL STSTEM n O U S l N e r  unlcn MAS LOCATED ON TOP O f  THE 
SPACECRAfT. WERE SUN SENSORS. H O R l l O N  S C A N N t R S r  AND A  COMMAND 
ANTENNA. AN ADVAHCED A I T I T U D E  CONTROL S l S l E M  P E R R l t l E D  THE 
SPACECRAIT ORIENTATIOH TO BE CONTROLLED T O  M~THIN PLUS OR MINUS 
1 DEG IN ALL t n n E t  ARES. PRIVARY C X P E ~ I ~ E W T S  INCLUDED (I) A 
TERPERATURLIHUMIDIIY I N ~ R A R E D  RADIOMETER t r n t n t  f o r  m r r s u r r N G  
DAY AND N I G H T  SURfACE AHD CLOUDTOP TEMPERATURES. A S  Y E L L  AS THE 
Y A ~ E R  VAPOR CONTENT of r u t  UPPER r t n o s p n t r t .  ( 2 )  AN 
E L E C T R l C A L L Y  SCANNING M1CROYAVE RAD10METER (ESMR) 1 0 1  MAPPlNG 
l n t  f n E n r r L  R A D l A 1 1 0 N  f e o m  THE f r n l n 8 s  S U R F A C E  AND r l n o s c n t r f .  
( 3 )  AN I N f R A R E D  TERPERATURE P R O f I L E  RADIONETER ( I T P I )  FOR 
OBTA1NlNG V E 8 1 1 C A L  P R O f I L E S  OF IEMPERAtURE AND MOISIURE.  ( 4 )  A  
M1CROYAVE SPECTRONETER (NEWS) FOR D E l E R M l N l N G  TROPOSPHERIC 
TE*PElATURE P R O F ~ L E S I  L I M O S P H E l l C  U A l E R  V lPOR AIUNDANCES. AND 
CLOUD L l R U l D  WATER CONTEWtS, ( 5 )  A  S E L E C T I V E  CIOPPER RADIORETER 
(SCR) f 0 1  OBSERVING THE GLOBAL TEMPERAIURE STRUCTURE Of THE 
ATMOSPHERE. AND (0 A SURfACE C O M P O S I I I O N  MAPPING RADIOMETER 
( S C M R )   OR REASURING T n E  o ~ f f ~ n ~ u c t s  I& rnr T n r r n r L  rslssrow 
CHIRAC~ERISTICS OF r n E  t A n l n l s  SURFACE.  
------- NIMBUS 5 ,  HOU6H101------------------------------------- 
l N V E S 7 1 G A T 1 0 N  NAME- S E L E C T I V E  CHOPPEI  RADlONETER (SCR) 
NSSDC I D -  7 2 - 0 9 7 A - 0 2  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE EBICO-OP 
1 N V E S l l G A T l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( S )  
ATROSPHERlC P H Y S l C S  
I lE lEOROLOGY 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - J.T. HOUGHTON 
0 1  - S.D. S n l T U  
OYfORD U 
READING U 
W R l E f  D E S C R I P l l O N  
THE NIMBUS 5 S E L E C T I V E  CHOPPER RADIORETER (SLR)  WAS 
DESlGNED TO (1) OBSERVE T l f  GLOBAL TEMPERAtURf STRUCTURE Of THE 
ATNOSPHEIE UP TO 50  KM I N  L L l I t U D E r  (2 )  RAKE S U P P O R I l h G  
O B S E R V A l l O N S  Of YATER VAPOR D I S f R I B U T I O N r  AND ( 3 )  D E l E R R l N E  THE 
D E N S l i V  Of I C E  P A R T I C L E S  I N  C IRRUS CLOUDS. 1 0  ACCOMPLISH THESE 
O B J f C T l V E S r  THE S C I  MfASUREB E P l l l E D  R A D 1 A t I O H  I N  1 6  S P E C T l A L  
I N T E R V A L S  S E P A I A I E D  INTO THE f O L L O U l N G  FOUR GROUPS - -  0) f O U I  
C02  CHANNELS BETYEEN 1 3 . 8  AND 14.8 MICRONElERS ( 2 )  AN I R  Y l N D O l  
CHANNEL AT 11 .1  RlCRORETERS AN0 A  WATER VAPOR CIAHNEL A 1  18.6 
R I C R O R E T t d S r  ( 5 )  TYU CHANHELS AT 49 .5  AND 1 3 3 . 3  MICRORETERSI 
AND ( 4 )  2.08, 2 . 3 9 ,  2.65. LND 3.5 MICROMETERS. f R 0 M  l H  AVERAGE 
S L T E L L I T E  A L I I T U D E  Of  1 1 0 0  K M r  THE RADIORETER V I E Y E D  A  (8 -KR 
CIRCLE ON T n t  EARTH'S  s u r r r c c  WITH A GROUND RESOLUTION o r  AROUT 
PLUS OR R I N U S  1  DEG C. A  S l l l L A R  E l C E R l W E N l  WAS FLOWN ON 
NIClBUS *. 
BR1EF D E S C R t P t l O Y  
THE r n l r r e r  o r J r c v l v r r  or tnr NIMBUS 5  ~ L E C T R ~ C A L L Y  
SCANNING MICROUAVE RAOIOMEIER (ESMR) YERE (11 to D ~ R I V C  rnr 
L X # Y I S  WATER tON1ENT Of  CLOUDS FROM BRIGHTNESS TEMPERAIURES 
OVER OCEANS* ( 2 )  1 0  OBSERVE D I f f E R E N C E S  BETWfEN SEA I C E  AND THE 
OPEN SEA OVER 111 POLAR CAPS. AND ( 3 )  TO TEST THE f E A S l B l L I T V  
O F  ~ N F E D B ~ ~ L  s u n r A c t  COMPOSITION ENO SOIL ~OISIUDC. T O  
ACCOMPCLSH t H E S E  O I I E C ~ I V E S I  THE ESRR Y L S  C A P A l i E  O f  t O N t l N U O U S  
6 L O B A L  MAPP1NS OF THE 1.55-CM ( 1 9 . 3 6  G H l )  R A D I O  l t+ERMAL 
(MICROYAW€) R A R l b T I O N  E M l l l E D  BY I H I  E A R T H I A T R O S P H l l E  S l S T E R  
AND COULD f b N C T l O N  EVEN I N  T I E  PRESENCE Of  CLOUD CON01710NS 
l n a t  BLOCK ~ONVENTIONAL S A T ~ L L ~ T E  t r r r r r t D  srnsors. A 9 0 -  er  
9 0 - C M  RADIOMETER ANTENNA 5 V 5 1 f L 1  DEPLOYED AfTSR LAUNCH, SCANNED 
rnt  rnn tn  s u c c t s s ~ v ~ ~ v  r r v r n r o u s  ANGLES IN r PLANE 
PERPEHb lCULAR t o  t n t  s p r c t c n r r r  ORBIIAL T R A C K ,  PRODUCING A 
B R I C H t N E S S  TEMPERAIUBE MAP O f  THE SURfACE Of  THE EARTH AN0 I T S  
ATMOSPHERE. THE SCANNlNG PROCESS MAS CONTYOLLED BY A  COMPU1fR 
ON BOARD ALD CONStSTEO Of  7 8  SVMMETR1CALLY O f S T R l B U T E D  
1 N D f P E N D t N t  SCAN SPOTS ERTEHDIHC SO DEG 1 0  E l T H E R  S l D f  OF 
NADIR.  ANGULAR SEPARATION O f  THf SCAN SPOTS ALLOYED FOR AN C . 5  
PERCENT O V C I L A P  BETYEEH V I E *  P O S I l l O N S .  PROM A MEAN O R B l l A L  
H E l G H T  OF 1 1 0 0  KM. THE RADIORETfR HAD L N  ACCURACV O f  A B O U I  PLUS 
O I  MINUS 1 D t G  C Y l l H  A S P A T I A L  R E S O L U ~ I O N  Of ABOUT 25 K n .  THE 
ESMR DATA YERf STORED ON MAGNETIC TAPE FOR T R A N 5 R I S S l O N  1 0  
GROUND 4 C P U l S I T I O N  STATIONS.  
S P A C E C R A f l  COMMON NAME- N I R B U S  6 
A L T E R N A l E  NAMES- P L - 7 f l B .  N I R B U S - f  
0 7 9 2 4  
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 5 - 0 5 2 1  
LAUNCH D A T E -  0 1 1 1 2 1 ~ 5  Y E I G H T -  585. KG 
LAUYCH S I T E -  VANDENBERG AfP, U Y l l E D  STATES 
LAUNCH V E H I C L E -  DELTA 
SPONSORING COUNTRVIAGENCV 
U N I T E D  STATES NASA-OSTA 
I N I T I A L  O R B I T  PARAMETERS 
0 1 B 1 T  T l P E -  GEOCENTRIC EPOCH DATE-  0 6 1 1 2 1 7 5  
O R B I T  P f R 1 0 0 -  107 .3  W I N  I N C L I N A T I O N -  I O D .  DEG 
P E R I A P S I S -  1 0 9 3 .  KC ALT APOAPSIS-  1 1 0 1 .  KC ALT 
PERSONNEL 
1 6  - R.J. ARHOLO 
PM - C.M. M A C K E N I I E  
PS - A.J. f L E l G  
NASA H f A D O U A R l E R S  
NASA-GSfC 
NASA-GSfC 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P I I O N  
I H E  N l r B U S  6 R AND D S A l E L L l l E  SERVED AS A  S T A B I L I Z E D .  
EARTH-ORIENTED P L A l f O R R  f O I  T E S l l N G  ADVANCED SYSTfMS fOR 
SENSING AND C O L L l C l l N G  M f l E O R O L O G I C A L  DATA ON A  GLOBAL SCALE. 
THE POLAR-ORBIT ING S P A C E C R A f l  C O N S I S T f D  Of THREt  MAJOR 
SIRUCTURES: (1) A n o u o u  IORUS-SHAPED SEUSOR MOUHX. ( 2 )  SOLLU 
PADDLES, AND ( 3 )  A CONTIOL HOUSING U N I T  CONNECTED TO THf SfNSOR 
MOUNT B Y  A TRIPOD T R U S S  S IRUCTUR~.  C O N ~ I G U R C D  S O M E Y H A T  L ~ K E  AN 
OCEAN BUOY, N IMBUS 6 MAS WEARLY 3 . 1  1 TALL. 1.5 M I N  D l A M E l E R  
AT T I €  BASE, AND ABOUT 3 M Y I D E  Y I l H  SOLAR PADDLES E l T f N D f D .  
THE SENSOR ROUHT THAT fORMEP TME S A T t L L l T E  BASE HOUSED I n €  
ILCCTRONICS EBUIPCENT & n o  B A T T E R Y  RODULES. r n c  L O U ~ R  S U R ~ A C E  
Of  THE TORLIS PROVIDED MOUNTlNG S P A C t  f 0 R  SENSORS AND ANTENNAS. 
A  BOX-BEAM STRUCTURE MOUNTED Y I T Y l N  THE C f N l E I  D f  THE TOIUS 
SUPPORIED THE LARLER SENSOR EYPfR1MENTS. MOUHlED ON Tnr 
CONTROL HOUSIhG UNIT ,  WHICH WAS LOCATED ON TOP 0 1  THE 
SPACE CRAFT^ MERE SUN SENSORS. n o n l z o n  s c l w n E a s .  AND A c o m r r w o  
ANTENHA. AN ADVANCED h T l l T U D E  CONTROL S I S T E M  P f R M l T T E D  THf 
SPACECRAIT 'S  C R I E L T A T I O N  TO BE C O N l R O L L f D  1 0  Y I T W l N  PLUS 0 s  
M I N U S  1 D t G  I N  A L L  THREE A I L S  ( P l T C H r  ROLL, AND YAW). I H L  N I N E  
E I P E R l M E N T S  SELECTED FOR h l R 8 U S  6 ARE I H f  ( 1 )  EARTH R A D I A T I O N  
BUDGET ( L n o ~ .  1 2 )  E L E C T R l C A L L l  SCLNNINC MICROWAVE R A D I O R f l f R  
(ESMR), ( 3 )  WIGM-RESOLUI ION I N f R A R E D  I A D I A T I O N  SOUWCfR ( H I U S ) ,  
( a )  L l N B  RADIANCE I N V E R S I O N  R A D l O M f l E R  ( L R I R I ,  ( 5 )  PRLSSURF 
RODULATED R A D l O h E l E R  (PC@ 1, ( 6 )  SCANNING MICROWAVE SPECTIOMf  T t R  
( S C A M S ) .  ( 7 )  T E ~ P E R A T U ~ E I ~ U ~ I D I T Y  I N ~ Q A R E D  U A D I O L E T ~ R  (IMIR), 
( 8 )  S A T E L L l l E  T R L C K I N G  LND D I T A  RELAY L l P E R l R E h l r  AND ( 9 )  
TROPlCAL WIND fNERGV CONVERSION AND REfERENCE L L V E L  f X P f R I R t H 1  
I I Y E R L E ) .  T b I S  COMPLfCfNT 0 1  ADYLNCED SENSORS I S  CAPABLE O t  
(1) R A P P l N G  TROPOSPHERIC I f M P E R I T U R f r  WATER VAPOR ABUNDANCE, 
AND C L O U I  Y A l f R  C O N l f N l r  ( 2 )  P R O Y I O I h G  V E I T I C A L  P l O f l L E S  0 5  
TERPfRATURC. OZONE* AND h A l f R  VAPOR* ( 5 )  1 9 A N S R l l l l N G  R L A L - I I R E  
DATA 1 0  A  G t O S T A T l O N L E V  S P A C t r I I A f f  ( A l S  6 ) r  AkD ( 4 )  V I f L D I H G  
B A T 4  ON THE f L O l H ' S  R A D I L I I O N  BUDGF.1. 
l N V L S T l G A T I O N  NAME- E L E C T R I C A L L V  SCANNING R lCROYLVE 
R A b l O R f f E R  ( f S C R )  
I N V f f l l G A l I O N  NAME- P l t S S U I E - M O D U L A t t D  I A D I O M E I E I  ( P M I )  1 M v E S I t S A T I O N  YARE- I R O P I C A L  WIND E N t B C V  CONVERSION AND 
n l f t R t N c t  L ~ Y ~ L  (TYEBLE 
NSSDC I D -  7 5 - 0 5 2 1 - 0 9  1 N V E S I l G A I I V E  P I O k R A M  
CODE E B I C U - O P  
1 N V E S I l C A T l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  (S)  
ATMOSPU&IC ? n v s l t s  
METtOBOLOGV 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - J.T. HOUIHTON 
0 1  - C.D. RODGER$ 
0 1  - E.J. Y I L L I I M S O N  
PE I S O N N I L  
@ I  - P. J U L I A *  N A T L  C l R  $ 0 1  A t l O S  I t s  
0 1  - Y.U. KELLOGG N A T L  CTR f O I  ATMOS REP 
01 - V.E. Z U O l l  Y Of Y I S C O M S I N  
0 1  - C.I. L A U G H L I N  N A S A - 6 5 1  C  
0 1  - I.L.  I A L L f I  S t b M I  DAIA SEIV COIP 
01 - Y.B. BANDEEN NASA-CSf  C  
0 1  - C.E. COTE NASA-GSf C  
B R I E 1  D E S t I l P 1 1 0 N  
TnE GOALS o f  I n k  NIMBUS r TROPICAL ~ I N D  t ~ t n c r  C O N V E I S l C 4  
1MD I E f E I E N C E  L E V t L  € X P E R I M E N I  ( T Y E I L € )  U E I E  C L O S E L I  ASSOCiATED 
U l t N  THE O B J l C T l V E S  Of G l I P  AND INCLUDED (1) MEASUBlN6  UPPED 
A l M O S P N t R t C  MINDS O V E I  IEMOTE I E O l O N S r  ( 2 )  S T U D Y I N S  THE 
I E L A T I V E  A l l  M O t t O N  ALONG I S O B A I I C  S U I f A C t S  1 0  D E l E I M l N E  T I E  
RATE O f  C O N V E I S I O N  O f  ATMOSYHEI IC  P O T E N T I A L  ENIRGV I N 1 0  X I Y E T I C  
EYEIGV, AND ( 3 )  P I O V l D l N G  b l R E C T  MEASUREMENTS OF V l I l O U S  
RETEOROLOGI~AL  PARAMETERS INAT CAN s t e v t  A S  R E ~ E R E N C E  POINTS I* 
ADJUSTING t t t o l n t c t  TEMPERATURE SOUNDINGS MADE rnou S A T E L L ~ T E S .  
THE E X P E I I M C N T  CONSISTED O r  I U O  B A S I C  COMPONEMTS: (1) 
A C P I O I I R A T L L I  3 0 0  CONSIANT L E V E L  R E l E O I O L O G l C A L  8ALLOONS 10 
Y I E L D  MEASUlEMENlS  0 1  YlNDS. TERPERLtURE*  AYD P I l S S U I E  I N  THE 
TIOPICS AND A T  SOUIHERN n L m f s p n E r f  ~ IDLATITUOES A T  1 5 0  18 
( A B O U I  13.6-KM A L T 1 f U D E ) r  AND ( 2 )  THE N I M B U S  6 RANDOM ACCESS 
MEASUIERENTS S V S l E M  (RAMS) 1 0  P I O V l b E  DATA C O L L € C T I O N  AND 
L O t A T l O N  D E l E R M i N L 1 1 0 N S  f R 0 R  THE BALLOONS. THE 3 . 5 - L - D l L l  
P O L I E S T E R - R I L A I  BALLOONS Y E I E  EQUIPPED Y I T H  A  t I A M S l l l ~ t R  
PACEAGE, SOLAR P O Y ~ R  SUPPLII DIGITI~EIIMODULA~OR. AND S ~ N S O R S .  
t n t  s t m s o a s  CONSIST~D o f  A n & o t o  r r v l m t f E R  WIVING AN A C C U R A ~ V  
OF 8 t T l E I  THAN PLUS 01 M I N U S  1 0  I, A BEAD T H t I M I S 1 0 1  M O N l l O R I N 6  
THE A M l l E U T  A I R  T t l ? E I A l U R E  TO AN ACCUIACY 0 1  PLUS 0 0  M I N U S  0.5 
DEG C. ANB A  P I E S S U R L  SENSOR M E A S U I I N G  T N t  150-MB fllfll 
A L T I T U D E  TO AU ACCURACV Of  PLUS OR MINUS 0.3 MB. A  HAGWETIC 
CUIDOYN D E V I C E  MAS ALSO IMCLUDED ON EACN BALLOON 1 0  E L I R l N A l E  
AMY ACCIBEN~IL o v s n f L l G i t 1 s  ~YIO REGIONS OF TNE NOIT~ERU 
MEMISPHERE U O I T N  O f  20  D E 6  N L A T t l U D t .  1NE RAMS ON BOARD THE 
SPACECIA~T n h b  NO COMMAMD OR CONTROL C A P A 8 1 1 1 T I  OVER THE 
BALLOONS ( I N €  BALLOONS Y E I E  NOT I N T E ~ I O G A T f O ) .  11 M E R E L I  
D f l E C T E O  EACH BALLOON S I G N A L  (401.2 R N Z )  AND EXTRACTED THE 
C A I R I E I  I R E W E  NCV, BALLOON I D E N T l f  I t A T l O N r  AND SENSOR DATA. 
T H I S  1 U I O I M A I I O N ~  ALONG Y l T H  T I M E  I E f E R E N C E S ,  MAS S 1 0 1 f D  I N  
D I C I T A L  f O I M  f O B  SUBSEBUENl  I t L A V  1 0  A  GIOYND A t B U I S l l I O M  
S ~ A T I O N .  TNE BALLOON'S POSITIOU AND VELOCITV Y E I ~  DEIIVED fnom 
THE R € l A l l V E  R O T 1 0 1  BETWEEN THE P L b T f O R M  AUD THE S A T E L L l T t  aV 
MEASURING D O P P L E I  S n l f T S  I U  THE CARRIER S I G N A L  I E C E I V E D  fROR 
rnc BALLOOY. TYOLE WAS CAPAILE OF a LOCATION ACCURACI o f  5 K O  
AND A  P L A l f O R M  V E L O C l l V  A c c U n A c v  O f  1 M I S .  
B R l f F  O E S C R l P l I O N  5 THE NIMBUS 6 P B l i S S U I t  CODULATED R A D l O M E t t l  ( P M I )  
E l P E R l M E N t  TOOK R A D l O M E l I l C  CEASURERENlS I N  THE 1 5 - M I C I O M E I E R  
c 0 2  BAND A T  ALTITUDES B L ~ Y E E N  e s  INB 7 0  KM OM A GLOBAL s c A L r .  f B I  A P P I O P R l A l E  M A T H E M A I l t A L  R E l R l E V A L  MElNODS, T H l  1 E M P E I A l U R E  5 S T I U C T U I E S  0 1  THE UPPER S l R A t O S P H E ~ E  AND L O b E I  MESOSPHEI€  WEBE 
l H i U  DEDUCED. THE P R € S S U I E  V O D L L A T I O N  TECNUIQUE PERMITTED THE 
t X t E N S l O N  Of  S E L E C I I V E  CHOPPING 1ECWNlOUES 1 0  N l G N E I  A L T I T U D E S  C YH~IE THE p a t  SSUR~-BIOAD~NED EMISSION LINES IN 7 n i  
5 15-MICROMETER CO2 BAND BECAME SO N A I R O U  THAT CONVEN?IONAL 
S P E C l I O M E T E I S  AN3 I U T E l l E ~ O M L t E R S  MAD I N S U f f I C I C N T  SPECTRAL 
RESOLUTION. I N  A D D I T I O N  1 0  PRESSURE SCANNING ( I N  O l S C * E ? L  i 
STEPS), THL R A D l O M E l E I  ALSO LMPLCVLD D O P P L E l  S C I N k l N G  ALONG THE 
D t R E C T l O N  O I  f L l G N T .  1 n E  PMR COMPRISED TYO S 1 1 1 L A R  RADIOMETER 
CNANNtLS, EACM C O N S l S T I N G  0 1  A  PLANE SCANNING M I 1 1 0 1 1  R E f E I E N C f  
BLLCKBODV, PIISSURE n o D u L A T o R  CELL. AND D E T ~ C T O R  ASSEMBLY. THE 
PLANE nineon UAS GOLD-COATED AND MOUNTED A T  e s  DEG ON A 9 0 - B E G  
STEPPING 1 0 1 0 1  SO THAT tWE F I E L D  OF V1EY Of THE CNANNEL COULO 
B f  D l R E C l E D  1 0  SPACE 0 1  TO THE INTERNAL I E l E R E N C C  BLACKBODY FOR 
I N f L t G H T  RANGE AND ZERO C A L I B R A T I O N .  THE MOTOI  b A S  MOUNlED Oh f 
A PAII or F L f x l n L t  PIVOTS SO rn r f  THE MIRROR C A N  BE R o r r i i D  
tHROUGH PLUS OR M I N U S  7-11?. B E 6  f R O k  I T S  R L S l  P O S I T I O N  TO G I V E  
THE REQUIRED DOPPLER SCAN. RLJOI COMPONENTS IN i n r  r r t ssun t  
RODUCAIOR CELL U E I E  A  M O V L I L E  PISTON, A  DIAPHRAGM. AND A  
PAGNETlC D R I V E  C O I L .  THE D E I E C T O I  A S S t W L l  CONSISTED OF A  
f I E L D  LENS, A  CONDENSIN6 L I C N T  P I P E .  AND A  P I I O E L E C T R I C  f L A K E  
BOLO METE^. EACH RADIORETER MAD A  f I € L D  OF U l l Y  T H A I  bAS 20  DEE 
UHOLE ANGLE A C R O S S  THE S P A C E C R A ~ T * ~  LINE 0 1  F L l c n l  AND e o  PEG 
*HOLE ANGLE PARALLEL t o  TME LINE 01 PLIGHT. YUE n E o u c E o  
TEMPERAfURE VALUES U E I E  Y l l H I N  PLUS OR MINUS 2 DEG K AT 65  KC 
AND ABOUT PLUS OR M I N U S  0.2 DEG N NEAR 5 0  KM. 
l N V E S T l G A T l O N  NAME- EARTH R A D l  A l l O N  BUDGET (ERE1 
NSSOC 10-  7 5 - 0 5 2 1 - 0 5  l N V t S 1 I G A T t V E  PIOGRAM 
CODE € 0  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  D l S C l P L I N E  ( 5 )  




E P P L E l  LAB, 1NC 
UOAA-NESS 
E P P L E l  LAB, I N C  
E P P L E I  L A B *  I N C  
NOLA-N iSS 
S P A C E C I A f T  CORMON NAME - NIMBUS 7 
A L l C R U l T E  NAUfS-  1 1 0 8 0 1  N IMBUS-G 0 1  - A.J. DIUMNOND 
0 1  - I. R U t f  
0 1  - J.R. H I C I E Y  NSSDC I D -  78 -OQbA 
0 1  - Y . J .  S C H O L I S  
0 1  - L.L. STOUE LAUNCH DATE-  1 0 1 2 4 1 7 8  YE1GH1- 8 3 2 .  KG 
LAUNCH S I T E -  VANDENBERG AfC, U N I I E D  STATES 
LAUNCH V E H I C L E -  DELTA b l l E F  DESCRIPTION 
THE NIMBUS 6 EARTH l A D l A l l G N  BUDGfT  ( F I B )  E X P E R l M E l I  
MEASURED REFLECTED AND EMITTED I E R R E S T R l A L  R A D I A T I O N  I L U X E S  I N  
CONJUNCl IOk  Y l f H  SOLAR R l D 2 1 1 1 0 N .  THE RESULTS WERE USED (1)  TO 
DETERNlNE THE EARTH R A D l A l l O N  BUDGET, ( 2 )  1 0  D E l E R M l U E  THE 
A ~ G U L A R  DISTRIIUIION O F  T ~ R R E S I R I A L  RADIATION $01 v a n t o u s  
UETEOROLOGlCAL AND GEOGRAPHIC REGIMES, AND ( 3 )  1 0  CORRELAlk  
MEASURERENTS MADE USING I D E P T I C A L  B U 1  INDEPENDENT CHANNELS 
CALIBRATED TO 1 H t  SAME STANDARD. I N C O M l N 5  SOLAR R A D I A T 1 0 N  F R O 1  
0.2 TO 5 0  PICROCETERS YhS N O R C A L L I  CONlTORED I N  I 0  SPECTRAL 
I N T E I V A L S  S f V f l A L  T I M E S  EACH DAY AND EVERT ORBIT  OURIN6 PERIODS 
o f  SOLAR ACTIVITV.  T E R R E S T R I A L  RADIATION R E A S U R E ~ E N T S  YERE 
T k r E Y  C O N T I ~ U O U S L V  IN T W E  0.2 A N D  4  LICROMETEI, 0.7 1 0  3 
M!CROIETER, AND 4 TO 5 0  ~ J C R O M I I E R  1N1ERVALS. THE MEASUREMENTS 
YE#F TAKEN I N  l U 0  UAVS. FOUR CHANNLLS, USING Y IDE-ANGLE O P T I C S  
(1?3,3*DEG f I E L D  Of V I E U ) ~  UEASUIED I H E  TOTAL OUTGOJNG 
R A D 1 A l 1 0 N  I N T E G R I T C O  OVLP THE I N l l l E  fARTH D I S K .  THE S fCOhD 
S E l  O f  MfASUOECfNTS YAS OETAlNED FOR E I G H T  H I G H - I E S O L U T l O N  
SCANNING CHANNELS T H A T  MEASURED THE T c r r t s r r i r L  RIOIAIIGN 
EMANATING FROM C E L L T I V E L V  SHALL AREA OVER A  RANGE O f  VARIOUS 
t t u r r n  AND AZIMUTH ANGLES.  M u i t l c n A a N E L  n r o l o n t i t a  
E R P L O V E D  A ~I-AIIIL S C A N W ~ N G  MECMANISM w n l c n  ENABLED 
CEASUREMENTS TO b E  O 8 1 4 l N t D  fR0R TUL FORYAID HORIZON 1 0  'HE AFT 
H O R l l O N  I h  A  6 4 - 5  I N f f R Y A L .  EACH A X l S  O f  1 H f  S c b N * l N c  
MECHANISM CCNTAINED FOUR SHORTYAVE CHANNELS ( 0 . 2  TO 4 .0  
M l C R O R E T E l )  AND FOUR LONGUAVE CHANNELS (4.0 7 0  5 0  l I C R 0 M E l E R )  
Y I l W  A  0.25- B I  T.14-DFG F I E L D  O f  VIEW. THE CHANNELS U f I E  
C R l E N T f D  I N  A  D I R f C I I O N A L  FAN 1C C C V t Y  2 0  D I G  1 0  EACH S I D E  Of 
THE O R B I T A L  PLANE.  THE 6 4 - S  SCAN P t R I O D  ALLOYED AN l P I A  I J  BE 
flEASURED FROM U P  TO I 7  D l f F E R E U l  ANGLES AS THE SPACLCRAFT 
P A S S t D  OVERHtAn. 
SPONSOI ING COUN1RTIAGENCV 
U N I T E D  S T A T t S  NASA-"ZTA 
I N I T I A L  O R l l T  PAIACETERS 
ORB11 1 T P E -  GEOCENTRIC 
O I B I T  P t I l O D -  104.0 C I N  
EPOCH DATE- 1 0 1 2 5 1 1 B  
IM~LINAIION- 99 .3  DEG 
APOAPSIS-  9 5 3 .  XM ALT 
PERSOUNEL 
SC - R.J. AINOLD 
PM - C.M. R A C k t N Z I E  
P S  - A.4. F L E I G  
N A S A  n t A D a u A n v t n s  
NASA-GSFC 
NASA-GSrC 
B R l E f  D E S C I l P T I O N  
T ~ E  n r m e u s  T R E ~ E A R C H  AUD a r v t L o r r r r w r  s r r t r L l r t  SEBVED A S  
A  S T I B I L 1 Z L b ~  EARTH-ORIENTLD P L A T ~ O R M  FOR T n t  l E S I l U 6  Of 
ADVANCED SVSTEMS FOR SENSING ANC ( O L L E C T I U G  U E T E O I O L O C I C A L  D A I A  
ON A  GLOBAL SCALE. THE POLAR-ORBlT lNC S P A C t C R A f 7  CONSISTED 0 1  
i u n t t  UAJOR SIRUCTUOES: 11 )  A H O L L O W  IOIUS-SHAPED s t N s o n  MOUUT. 
( 2 )  SOLAR PADDLES, AND ( 3 )  A CONlROL HOUSING U N I T  1 H A t  I S  
CONNECTED TO 1WE SENSOI  MOUNT BY A  TRIPOD T I U S S  STRUCIURE. 
COUf IGURED S O M f Y H I ?  L I I t  AU OCEAN BUOI.  N IMBUS T  I S  N E A R L l  3.7 
R TALL. 1.5 1 IN DIAMETER A T  THE BASE, AND ABOUT s M UIDE u l l n  
SOLAR P A D D L E S  EXTENIED. THE  SENSOR uouur T H A T  f o r n u s  THE 
S A T E L L I T E  BASE HOUSED THE f L E C l R 0 N l t S  EOUlPMEUT A& B A T T f R V  
P O D U L L I .  THE L O Y t R  SURFACE Of THE TORUS PROVIDED M O U N l l N G  
SPACE f O R  SENSORS AND A N I f N N A S .  A  BOX-BE&* STRUCTURE M O U N l t D  
WITHIN THE C E N T E R  06  THE r o n u s  r n o v t o r o  SUPPORT t o n  THE L A B G E R  
S E N S O I  C X P E R l P t N I S .  M O U N l t D  OH THE CONTIOL HOUSING U N l T r  U N l C H  
WAS LOCATED GL TOP O f  THE S P A C E C l A f T ,  YERE SUN SEUSORS. H O B l t O N  
SCANNLRSr AND A  COMMIND ANTENNA. AN hOVANCfD A I T I T U E ~  CONTROL 
S Y S T f l  P € I M I l l E D  I H F  S P A C E C I A I T ' S  O R I E N T A T I O N  TO BE CONTROLLED 
10 U 1 t U 1 N  PLUS 0 1  M I N U S  1 0 1 5  11 A L L  t I R E l  ARES (P l tCW.  IOLL .  
nhb VIM). t r i n t  e r ~ t ~ ~ r t w t r  ucnc r r L t c t r e t  (1) L t n r  rrrtrrrr 
M O N t l O R l N l  Of 1 H E  S l l A t O S O U t l t t  L tNS,  ( 2 )  S 1 R A 1 O S P H t ~ f C  AND 
nrsotmtnrc t o u ~ r t r  rrrr. t r )  COASIAL lont c o L o r  scrrrrn czcs. 
(4 )  i t n ~ t o s ~ n e n ~ ~  ASIOSOL ~ t ~ s u n ~ n t ~ t  11 SAND 11. ( 8 )  tnnln 
IADIAIOI ~ u o e t t  tee. ( 6 )  SCANNINE MULIICHAWNCL mrtnouave 
I A D l O M t l t l  I M M l r  (1) SOLAR B A C K S C A l l t l  UV A I D  I O I A L  OZONE 
MAPPII~ s ~ t c ~ n ~ ( l t t c n  SBUVI~OMS. IYD (8) t t n ~ t n ~ t t ) n ~ - n u ~ t ~ ~ t t  
~mfnanto IADIOICIE~ t11n. ~ n t s t  S E N S O ~ S  ucne CAPABLE OF 
O l l l n V t N 6  S I V E B A L  P A l A M t l t # S  Of  I M P O I I A N C t  A 1  A N 0  BELOW THE 
I E S O S C n t n I t  L E V t L S .  A  NEW C A P A B ~ L l l T  O f  I M P o n I A N c E  UAS 
D I l t C t E O  I O # A I D  O e S E l V A t l O k  Of A I I O S P l E 1 1 C  AND OCEAN 
P O L L U I A I I S .  S U f f t C t t N t  1 U N I I I I C  L I S  P L A Y I t D  f O I  I C a U c N l I n L  M I P S  
(IIACS~T) of t n t  rrrrnctent AVAILABLE ron stur i .  
I Y V I S 1 1 G A I 1 O W  NAME- I E I P t R A t U l t l l U I I D I l T  I N I n A R E D  1 A D 1 0 I E I E l  
(I~IR) 
NSSDC I B -  7 8 - 6 0 8 A - 1 0  l N V f S t l G A l l V E  P R O 6 1 1 1  
CODE E B  
B I 1 L f  D I s C n l P l l o N  
i n t  IHIR r a r t n r n t n i  o r J E c t l v r s  urnr T O  M E A s u r t  rnr 
I N I ~ A R t D  ~ A I I A t I 0 1  PROM 1 H 1  t A n l Y  I N  I U O  S P t C l l A L  BANDS DURING 
BOTW D A T  AND rrcnr ronr~onr or THE onrrr  10 rnovrrr  r tc tunts or 
r n t  CLOUD covra. tn r~ t -~ I~EISION~L M r r P l N o  or rnc t ~ o u ~  cov tn*  
A I D  I E I P t l A t U R E  M A P P l k 6 S  Of  I n t  CLOUDS, LAND AND OCEAN 
S U l l A C t S .  C l l R U S  CLOUD C O Y I t N l .  AND A l I O S P n E l t C  C O N l A I 1 1 1 1 1 0 N  
*he IOISIU~L. rnr n i r rus T t t r ~ r n r ~ u r ~ - w u r ~ ~ ~ r v  lnrnr co 
IIDIOM~II~ ctnrr) ~ t t r c t t n  t ~ l i t t o  IU~RMAL n r o l ~ t l o n  IN sorn 
rnt  10.9- TO I ~ . ~ - M ~ C ~ O M E I E ~  n t c r o ~  c l n  u r t i D o u )  rrr rrr r.5-  10 
7 . 0 - I I C I O M l l E l  REGION ( U A l t l  VAPOR). T I E  U INDOU CYAUUEL 
I t A S U I t D  CLOUDtOP I E M P t l A I U I E S  AND WAS CAPABLE Of P1100UClkC 
U t C Y - I E S O L U 1 1 0 N  P I C I U l t S  Of CLOUPCOVER AND IUERMAL C I A D l E N 1 S  OU 
LAND ANb U A I t n  S U l f A C E S  I N  CLOUD- fnEE AREA D U I I Y C  B 0 1 U  TUE DAT 
AID m t ~ n t  PORI~OIS 01 rnr OIDI. 1s t  o ln tn  CHANNEL OPERATED 10 
MAP t n t  u ~ i t n  VAPOI OIS~~~BUI ION IN TIE UPPER t n o r o s P n t n E  AND 
s i n ~ t o s * n t n ~ .  DATA raou TYESE IYO CNAYILLS UERL USCO P R ~ N A ~ Z L T  
1 0  S U P P O I t  O t U E I ,  M O I t  S O P H l S t f C A t t D r  I E l E O L O G l C A L  l I P E l l I E N l S  
ONBOAID N I M W S  7. 1 I L  1 N S l I L L E N t  C O U S I S I E D  0 1  A  12.7-CP 
CASSEGIAIN S V S ~ E M  AND SCANNIM~ ~ ~ n n o n  common 10 B o r n  c m r n n r L s ,  
b  B C A I  S P L l l l E ~ ,  f I L l t R S r  A I D  1UO G C R M A I l U M - l I I E n S E D  I l l t R M I S 1 0 1  
r n o ~ o n t r ~ ~ s .  ta C O Y ~ R ~ S T  10 IVI NO IMAGE UAS POIRED u l I n l N  IN 
I A D I O M t l t 8 .  INCOMING R A D I A N 1  EYERCT UAS C O L L L C l t D  BY A  F L A T  
LCANUINC M I 1 1 0 1  I W C L I N t D  A 1  4 5  DEC 1 0  THE O P T I C A L  ARIS .  1YE 
I I R 1 0 1  n O t A t E S  THIOUSW SbO OEG A 1  * b  nPM &NO SCANUtD I N  A  PLANE 
N O N I A L  TO T I €  S P A C E C R A f l  V E L O C I I I .  IWl! E N I I C T  I I E N  UAS f O C U S t D  
ON A  O I C H l t O l C  #LAM S P L I l l E I  U n l C n  D I V J B E O  I H t  ENERGT S P E C I R A L L V  
AND SPAIIALLT. r n E  i u o  c n m i t L s  or ru ts  SENSON rnrnsrornta t n t  
l l C E l V E D  I A D l A l l O N  I N 1 0  E L E C l R l C  O U l P U 1  ( Y 0 L t A G E S ) r  WMICU WERE 
R ~ C O ~ D I D  ON IACNEII~ TAPE fan s u e s E a u t N v  PLATBACK 10 A CIOUYD 
A C f U I S l l l O N  S l A I l O N .  
~ N v B S ~ ~ G A ~ ~ O N  NAME- SCANN1n6  I U L I I S P E C l n A L  I I C R O U A V E  
I A D l O I E l E R  (SMMn) 
NSSPC I D -  7 8 - 0 9 6 1 - 0 8  I I V E S l l C A I I V E  P R O G I A I  
CCDE EBICO-OP 
I N V E S l l G A l I O N  D I S C I P L l Y E ( S )  
ME1EOROLOGT 
AlMOSPME R l C  PHVSICS 
OcEANoGnAPnT 
PEISONNEL 
1 - P  GLOERSEN NASA-GSfC 
1M - n.0. N A M S E l n  E N V l l O N M F N I  t b N A 8 1  
1M - D.H. S I A t L I N  MASS I N S 1  Of TECH 
I M  - Y.J. CAMPBELL US GEOLOGICAL SURVE V  
I M  - D.0. nOSS NOLA-ERL 
1 - P  GUDUANSEM IECW U  O f  PEUMARK 
1- - f.1. B A n A T U  NASA- J P L  
1R - 1.1. W l L H f 1 1 1  JR. NASA-GSfC 
D l l t f  D E S C I I P I I O Y  
i n €  PIIIAII PUNPOSE CI THE SCAMUIYG MUL~ICHANNEL 
MICROUAVE R A D I O M f l E R  (JMMR) #AS 1 0  0 D l A l N  AND USE OCEAN 
MOIENIUM AND E Y E l S Y - I l A I S f C I  P A n A R E l E l S  ON A  N E A l L T  ALL-WEAIWEn 
O P E l A I l O Y I L  B I S 1 S .  WINDS, U A l E R  UBPOII L I D U I B  U A l t R  C O N I E N I r  
A I D  REAN CLOUD DROPLET S I Z E ,  ALL  A 1  LOU A L l l l U O E S r  ULRL 
P A l A R t l E l S  WHICH Y E I E  D E I I V E D .  OCEAN I C E  VS U A l L R  UAS ALSO 
DETE#NlN€P.  I)ICROYAVE @ R l C Y t N E S S  I E I P t I A I U I f S  U E l E  O B S L I V t D  
U l l n  A  10-CHANNEL ( F I V E - f R E O U E N C I  DUAL P O L A R l Z E D )  SCANNING 
R A D I O U E l E l  O P E I A l I O N  A 1  G.8-r 1.4-. 1 .7 - r  2.8-• AND 4.6-CU 
Y A V t L t N 6 I I S  ( S T *  Z l r  18, 10 .691  4.655 C H I ) .  THE ANIENNA WAS 1 
PARABOLIC n f 1 L E C I O R  O f l S E 1  PROP M A O I n  BY 0.73 &AD. U 0 1 1 0 N  Of 
I n €  AMTENNA REILECIOI r R o v l D E n  O B S E ~ V A ~ I O N S  1 8 0 1  UIT~II 
CONICAL YOLUME ALOYG THE GIOUNB TRACK Of 1WE S P A C f C R A f l .  I R E  
SAME I N S 7 R U M E Y I  WAS ON SEASAT I. 
I N V 1 S 1 1 G A l I O N  NAN€-  SOLAR AND R A C K S C A l l t R  U L I l A V l O L t t l l O l A L  
O lONE N A P P I 1 6  S l S l E M  ( S B U V I I O M S )  
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 8 - 0 9 1 1 - 0 9  I N V L S 1 1 6 A l l V f  CROCRAI  
COOL E I I C O - O P  
P I O S O I I l L  
IL - 0.1. n u I n  
I n  - c .La  M A T t E R  
?N - A.8. BELMONT 
11 - A.J. R I L L E R  
I M  - A.t.S.CnEIN 
1 M  - D.I. CUNNOLD 
I N  - U.L. Innof 
II - A.J. KBUtGER 
* I S & - G S f C  
L N V 1 R O N I E I I  CANADA 
CONTlOL DATA C O I P  
NOAA-NIC 
U  Of f L o n I o A  
a E o n e l a  INST 06 IECN 
LOCKHEED PALO ALTO 
NASA-GSlC 
ant I r  OESCRICIION 
t I E  O B J t C T l V E S  O f  1UC S B U V I I O I S  WERE 1 0  D E l E l M l N t  I W f  
V L n l l C A L  D I s l R t B ~ l t o N  01 OZONt. MAP I n €  I O t A L  O l O N t  AND 2 0 0 - I 0  
WEIGH1 f l t L D S *  AND NON110R Ill I N C I D l N I  SOLAR U L I I I V I O L E I  (UV) 
I l l A D l A W C t  AND U L I I A V 1 O L E l  I A D l A l l O N  B A C K S i A l I f l E D  f 1 0 M  1WE 
E A ~ ~ M .  I ~ E  SBUV SPECIRONEIER MEISWED SOLAR uv i n h t  IS 
S A C K S C A l I E l t D  0 1  IWL EARIR 'S  A I M O S P n E # t  A 1  1 2  WAVELfNGfl4S 
D t I U E t Y  2 5 0 0  AND 3 3 0 0  A  U l l H  A  SPECTRAL BAND PASS 0 1  1 0  A. THE 
I N S l I U I E N 1  f O V  Of  0.20 1 1 0  WAS D I R E C T L O  A 1  THE N A D I R .  A  
P A R A L L ~ L  P~OIOMEIER CUA**EL A T  1 4 0 0  A M E A S U ~ E D  rn t  
~EILECIIVIIT OI THE AIIOSPHERE*~ LOYER B O U N O A ~ V  IN IWE SAME 
0.21-#AD I O V .  0 0 1 U  CUAUNELS ALSO V I I U L D  T I E  SUN 5 0 1  
C A L l l l A l l O N  1HROUGn USE O f  A  D l l l U S E l  P L A I E  D E P L O l E D  *EAR 
I n €  I E R M I N A ~ O ~ .  THE CO~I~IBUI~ON IUNCIIONS 1 0 1  I ~ E  EIGUI 
S n O l l E S l  U A V t L t N C f H S  YEN€ C F N I E 1 E B  A 1  LEVELS l A N 6 1 N G  f R 0 U  55 TO 
21 KM AND u ~ n t  usto 10 INIEI THE V F ~ ~ I C A L  OZONE PROFILE. rnr 
I O U R  L O N G t S l  YAVILENCIHS HAD C O h I R I B U l I O M  f U I C l I O N S  I N  THE 
1 l O P O S P t l E l E  UH1Ct l  WERE U S t D  1 0  C O l P U l E  1 U t  I O l A L  O lONE AMOUNT. 
t n t  SBUV s r t c t r o n t i E r  HAD A SECOWO RODE o f  OPEIATIO~ t n ~ t  
L L L O N L D  A  CONTINUOUS SPECIRAL SCAN f a 0 1  I 6 0 0  1 0  *OD0 A  I on  
D E l A l L t D  t l A I l N A 1 1 0 N  O f  I n €  E X I R A I E R l E S l ~ l A L  S O L A l  SPECIRUM AND 
t n t l n  rcrronrr  v r n t r t l o N s .  THE T O ~ S  s i s i t r s .  O P t r f i r l t i c  I* 
PARALLEL UIC r u t  sruv. SIEP ~ C A H N E D  A c r o s s  r 1 0 5 - D E G  rov 
NOIAL 10 l n f  O ~ B I T A L  i n r c r  UIW AN t o v  of b p p a o r l m r i r L v  0 . ~ 5 2  
IAD. A T  EACH SCAN POSI~IOII rnr r r n t n  r r o l * N c r  W A S  n o n l r o m  AI 
111 Y A V E L E N G l n S  BL1UEEN 3 1 0 0  AND 3 8 0 0  A  t o  1 N l L I  l * E  l O l A L  
OZOh€ AMOUNI. 1 s t  I N S I R U R E N l  C O h S l S l E D  P R l N C f C A L L V  O f  l H R E E  
E B E 1 1 - l A S 1 1 E  MONOCMROIETERSI 1YO 0 1  URICW WEBE O P E l A I E D  I N  
TANDEN IOI S T R A Y  L t G n i  IEJEC~ION. TOMS USED  in^ r n r R D  
I O N O C ~ R O U E ~ ~ R ~  WHICH W A S  EQUIPPED u f t n  A SPATIAL S C A N  n E c n n m t s m  
A T  t n t  EWIRAICE SLIT. THC J~GMAL-IO-NOISE 1 1 1 1 0  06 t u t  SBUY 
A S  E N  A s . .  t n t  IOU) SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RAIIO W A S  
G R g A I E R  1UAN 1.E5. 
I M V E S I I G A T I O Y  *AM€- S I I A l O S P I E I I C  AND MESOSPHERlC SOUNDER 
(SARS)  
NSSDC I D -  7 8 - 0 9 8 A - 0 2  I N V E S l l G A l I V E  P l O G I I M  
CODE EBICO-C? 
P E ~ S O Y W E L  PI - J.I. woucnton 
OI - C.D. r t s f i t i i  
0 1  - C.D. l O D C E I S  
0 1  - E.J. Y I L L I A R S O N  
D R l E l  D t S C R l P l I O N  
THE O B J f C I I V E  0 1  SANS WAS 1 0  OBStRVE E I l S S I O N  1 R 0 1  THE 
L I M B  0 1  1WE A I I O S P H E R E  IHnOUGH VARIOUS P I E S S U I E  MODULAIOR 
R A D t O M E I € R S  AND 10 D€ltl#lINf I E n P E I A I U l E  AND V E n l I C A L  
CONCEN~RAIIONS o f  H z 0 1  ~ 2 0 1  t u b .  CO, h r o  NO IN i n r  S I ~ A T O ~ P ~ E R E  
AMP MLSOSPMERE 1 0  A C P I O I l M A 1 ~ L I  PC KC. M E A S U l E U E N I L  0 1  ZONAL 
U I N D  IN ?HIS R L G I O N  UETE AITEUPILD BT O B S E ~ V I N G  I n 6  D o r r L t n  
S N I I I  0 1  A l I O S P H E l l C  E M l S S l O N  L I N E S .  I A D l A l l O N  f R O I  1 I E  L I M O  
0 1  THE A l M O S P ~ f n f  #AS I U C 1 D E N l  on A  IFLESCOPE 0 1  1 5 - c *  
APEIIURE. IN f n o n r  OF t n E  T ~ L E S C O P I  A PLANE n l ~ n o n  SCANNED T~II 
L IMO.  V l t W L b  SPACf f 0 1  C A L I B R A 1 1 0 N r  AND VIEWED 1WE L IMOSPYERE 
OBLIBUELY 10 OBTAIN VERTICAL P R O ~ I L E S .  r n n t t  A O J A C ~ N T  ~ I E L D S  
0 1  V I E U *  EACk 2 8  D I  2.0 I A C D  (COlRLSPONPlNG 1 0  1 0 0  EM B l  1 0  1M 
A T  i n €  LIMO), IOCUSED ONTO A ~IELD-SPLIIIIHG ~ 1 ~ 1 0 1  WHICH 
D l l f C T E I  I A D I A I I O N  1 0  111 D E l E C l O l S .  THE l E L A l N l N b  D l V l S l O N  
INIO CHANI~LS U A S  ACCOIPLISIEB vnnoutn b r c n r o l c  r t r m  s r L r r r r a s .  
THERE UEIE S E U E N  PRESSURE MODULAIOI C E L L S  IPPO. TUO C O ~ ~ A I N I Y G  
COZ. rut  n r m r r w D r R  NZO. NO. cn4 ,  C O P  a z o .  ~ a r s s u ~ r  rn  tnr  
CELLS COULD e t  VARIED ON COIMAYB B Y  c n A m G I N c  t n t  T r M r t a A r u a r  or 
L SUALL C O N I C I Y E I  Of MOLECULAR S I E V E  M I l E R l A L  A l l A C n E D  TO LACW 
PUC. r n E  ~PECINAL P r n r m t t t n s  $ O R  THE K Z O  CHANNEL ULRE 2.1 
M lCROMElERS AND 25 1 0  1 0 0  M 1 C R O M t l E I S .  ALL OT l l fR  CHANNELS LAV 
U I I H l N  Ilf I A N G E  U I  4.1 1 0  1 5  M l C l O l E l t l S .  W I l H l N  T Y f  
I E L f S C O P f r  A  CHOPPER OPERATlNG A 1  2 5 0  H I  ALLOYED M E A S U l f I E N T  0 1  
IUO SEPIAIE SIGNALS r n o u  A L L  D E I ~ C T O R S .  ONE AI 2 5 0  n l  AND ONE 
AI t n t  PMC r r f o u t r c v .  c o n r A R l s o N  or T w t s r  s l s w r L s  r t n m t i r r D  
E L l P l N A T I H C  I I I S S I C N  PROP i U I f R f E R l k 6  GASES Y I T H I W  A  P A l l l C U L A R  
S P E C T R A L  INIERVAL. IN ~ R O N I  o f  THE c n o w E a  A SMALL B L A C K  BODV 
11 KYOUN I E l l E l A l U R E  COULD BE I N l l O D U C E D  f O I  C I L I B I A T I O N .  
ACCURAIE ~ ~ A S U R E M C ~ ~  or r n E  A t n o s r r r n l c  P r t s s u r r  4 1  rnt LIYEL 
B E ~ Y G  WIEUEO W A S  O B I A ~ N ~ D  FROM t n E  IYO S ~ G N A L S  f n 0 ~  ONE ~ O Z  
CHANNtL. 
-...--- * l * @ U S  ), HOvls..---.*--. .---------*.---.-------*-----.  
1 N W E S l l G A T l O N  NAME- C O A S l A L  1 0 N E  COLOR SCANMER 1 C I C S )  
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 8 - O P 8 A - 0 3  I N V E S I I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE € 8  
I N V t S f 1 G A t l O h  D I S C l P L l N E ( 5 )  
E A R t H  RESOURCES SURVEV 
PERSONNEL 
I L  - Y.A. 
TM - H.L. 
TM - C.S. 
7 8  - 0. 
1M - J.R. 
I* - s.2. 
TM - H.R. 
t M  - R.C. 
T I  - f.P. 
1M -I. 
novi  s 






U R l G L E V  
ANDERSON 
A U S I  I N  
NOAA-MESS 
hAS1-GSf  c 
B l G f L O Y  L A 8  OCEAN S F 1  
NDAA-NESS 
NOLA-PMIL 
1 E l A S  A*# 
NOAb-PHIL  
NASA-ARC 
N A I L  RES l N S l  O tEANOL 
S C R l P P S  1 N S 1  O C E I N O C I  
E R l E f  D I S C R l P I l O N  
THE C O A S T A L  ZONE COLOR SCANNER f x ? t n r M t N t  WAS D ~ S I G N ~ D  T O  
MAP CHLOROPHVLL CONCENIRLTION IN ~AIER. S~DIMENT OISTR~BUTION. 
G f L t I S T O f f E  C O N t t N T R A 1 1 0 & S  AS A S A L l N 1 1 V  ~ N D ~ C A T O R I  AND 
I E M P E I A I U I I E  Of C O A S l A L  Y A I E R S  AN0 OCEAN CURREYIS. R l F L f C l E D  
SOLAR ~ Y E R C V  M A S  M E A S U R ~ D  IN t i x  CHALNELS 10 SENSE t o L o n  C A U S E D  
BV ABSORPTION DUE 1 0  CYLOROPMVLLI S E D l M E N l S r  AND C P L B S l O f F E  I N  
COASlAL  YAIERS.  SPECTRAL BANDS AT 4 4 5  AN3 6 7 0  NANOMEl€RS 
~ E H ~ E R  OW tn f  mos1 INIENSE A e s o n P f I o N  BANDS OF C n L o n o v n v L L ,  
WHILE THE BAND AT 5 1 0  ~ A N O @ t f l t R s  CINIERS ON f n l  * n t u c E  P o l k l ~ '  
THE WAVELENGTH Of M l N l M U M  A B S O ~ P T I O U .  R A 1 1 0 S  O f  MEASURED 
fNERGlES I N  I H E S t  CHANNELS MERE SHOWN TO CLOSLLV P A R A L L f L  
S U R ~ A C E  c w L o n o p n v L L  CONCENIRATIOLS. ~ A T A  FROM IYE s c r n n l b c  
RADIOM~IER Y E R E  P R O C ~ S S E D ,  YITY A L 6 o a l t n n s  DEVELOPID ~ R O M  I n t  
f l E L D  EXPERIMENT D I l A ,  TO PRODUCE k A P S  O f  CWLOROPHVLL 
A P S O I P l l O N .  THE 1EMPERATURE O f  COASTAL Y A I E R S  AND OCEAN 
CuRRENlS  *AS MEASURED I N  A SPECTRAL BAND C E N l E R f D  A 1  11.3 
M l C I O M E l f R S .  O B S E R V A l l O N S  WERt ALSO MADL I N  TWO OTWtR S P E C 1 R i L  
R A N ~ S .  t n t  FIRST 11 520  NANOMEIERS IOU C n L o n o P n v L L  C O R R E L A T ~ O N  
AND ?SO NANOMEIERS *OR SURFACE V f C E T A l l O N .  1 0  AVO10 SUN G L l N T r  
SCANNER MIRROR COULD BE T ILTED ABOUT r u t  SENSOU r i t c n  A r l s  
ON COMMAND SO T H A T  rnc LINE o f  s l c n c  o f  tnr sfasor UAS MOVED 
PLUS OR M l N U S  0.35 n A D  I N  STEPS Of  0.035 RAD Y l T H  R E S P f C l  1 0  
WAQIR. 
NSSDC I D -  7 8 - 0 9 8 1 - 0 7  I N V E S T I G A 1 l V t  PROGRAM 
CODE EB 
PERSONHEC 
1 L  - W. 
TM - 1 .M. 
TM - f .@. 
TM - K.L. 
1M - J .R. 
I M  - L.L.  
711 - R.P. 
1M - G.L. 
HOUSE 
NOAA-MESS 
COLOUADO STATE U 
D R E I f L  I N S T  Of l E C H  
U O f  C A L I f .  D A V I S  
EPPLET LAB. I N C  
NOAA-Nt  SS 
C A L l f  I N S 1  O f  TECH 
n h s b - L h s c  
t R f E f  D E S C R I P l l O N  
I R E  0 6 J E C T l V E  OF THE EARTH R A D l A l l O N  BUDGET (ERB)  
EXPERIMENT, A t O N T I N U A l I O N  O f  h l V 8 b 5  6 ERB. WAS 1 0  B E l E R M l N E r  
OVER A P E R I O D  OF b VEAR, TWE f r a l n  R A o l A l r O n  B u o G r l  ON B o r n  
S I N O P I I C  AND PLANETARV S t A L E S  BY SIMULIANEOUS MEASUREMEN? O f  
INCOM1WG SOLAR R A D l A l l O W  ALD C U l G O l Y 6  E A R l H  I E F l t C T t O  
(SWORTYAYt)  AND EMITTED (LONGbAVt )  R A D t A T l O N ,  BOTH F I X E D  
YIOE-ANGLE SAMPLING OF T E e n t s t n I A L  F L U U ~ S  A T  THC SATELLITE 
A L T I ~ U D E  AND S C A N N ~ D  W A R R O Y - A N G L E  SAMPLING o f  r u t  R A B I A N C ~  
COMPONENTS DEPENDEN1 ON ANGLE bLRE USED 1 0  D E l f R M I N t  O U l G O l N G  
I A D I A T ~ O N  ( R E F L E C T E D  AND E m l i r f o ) .  TUC t e a  SUOSVSTEM CONSISTED 
OF A 22-CMANHEL RADfOMfTER C O N l A I N I N G  SfCARA1E SUBASSEMBL lES 1 0  
P tRFORU I W t  REPUIREB SOLAR, f 1 R l h - F L U X  ( Y l D f  LNGLf ) .  I N 0  
SCANNED EARTH RADIANCE NARROW ANGLE) MEASUREMENTS. THE SVSlEWS 
USED O P T I C A L  1 I L T t R S  1 0 1  SPECTRAL O ~ S C R ~ M I N I T I O N S I  AS WELL AS 
UHCOOLED ~ M I R M A L  DETECIOIS. i n E R M o P l L t  D E ~ E C T O ~ I S  IN V M E  S O L A R  
Ah0 F l W t D - C A R l M - F L U X  CMANNILS. AND P T R O E L I C T R I C  DETEClORS l k  
THE SCANNING CHANNELS. T L f  1 0  SOLAR C H b N N f L f  V I E Y I O  I N  fROkT 
O F  THE O B S E n v A t o n r  IN T n r  a - v  rwx .  THE S O L A R C H A N N E L S  
C P l A I W E D  USACLf SOLAR DATA OWL7 D U I l N G  A PERIOD OF A@OUT 3 M l N  
I h  EACH ORB11 YHEN THE S P b C E C R A f l  UAS OVER THE A N l A R C l l C  
#EGION. THEIR FULL  RESPONSE f l E L D  0 1  V L f Y  (TOW) MAS 0 . 1 1  RID. 
7VE SOLAR CYANN€L S U Y I S S E M B L I  WAS P I V O l E D  P L U S  OR M I N U S  0 . 3 5  
R I B  I N  THE I - V  PLAN€ 1 0  COMPENSATE FOR SUN ANGLE D E Y I b T I O N  UMf*  
IEPUIR~D.  ? H E  f o u s  ~ ~ a r w - i ~ u r  C W ~ ~ N E L S  W E R E  M O U N T ~ D  s o  l w t v  
C A N  CONTINUOUSLV VIEW t n f  T o i r L  E A R T H  DISK AND WIRE 
t O k I l N U O U S L V  SAMPLED AT FOUR PER S. OtWODULATOR O U l P U l  S I G N L L S  
YERE l N l E 6 R A T f D  1 0 1  PERlOOS O f  A 1  I E A S I  3 . 8  5. 7 M t l f  ULRE 
FIGHT N A R R O Y  F O Y  c n w w L s  (FOUR SHORlMAVE AND F O U R  L O N G Y A V ~ )  
MOUNTED 1 k  THE SCANNING MtAO.  1UE WEAD MAS G1HBAL MOUNTED I N  
ThE R A D l O M t l E R  U N I l  M A I N  fPAM€.  1ME FOV 0 1  1WE I f l E S C O P F S  d L R t  
&STYMETRIC ( 4 . 4  8 1  8 9 . 4  M I A D )  Ah0  T*E FOV Of THE SHORlUAVE AND 
LON5YbVE CHANNELS YERE C O I N C L D f N l .  THE BY.*  URAD f O V  Of  1YE 
!OUR P A I R  Of CHAINELS C L I  N O 1  C O N I I I U O U S ,  BUT C O V t R f D  ONLV 
6 L t E R N A T f  $9.4 MRAD ANGULAR 1 N l i R V A L S  &LONG 1 U t  N O R l 1 0 N -  
I N V E S t l C A T I O N  MARE- S l R A t O S P # E R l t  AEROSOL l € h S U R E M f N T - 1 1  
( I A l - 1 1 )  
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 8 - O 9 8 A - 0 6  t N v l S t l 6 A T l V t  PROGRAM 
CODE € 8  
l N V E S 1 1 6 A T I O N  D l S C l C L l N t ( S )  
UPPER ATMOSPHElf  RCSfARCH 
PERIONMEL 
TL  - M.C. a c c o n n i c K  
:M - 1.4. P E P l N  
TM - G.Y. GRAMS 
TM - B.M. HERMAN 
1M - P.8. RUSSELL 
B R l E f  B E S C R I P I l O N  
i n €  OBJECTIYL 0 1  SAM-ii W A S  T O  MAP t a t  CONCENTRATlOM rue 
o P f f c & L  P R O P E R T ~ ~ S  o f  s t n A l o s ? n t R l c  A ~ R O % O L S  AS  A  UNCTION O f  
A L t t V U D t ,  LATITUDE,  AND L O N G l l U D t .  UNEN NO CLOUDS YERE PRESENT 
IN IWE INSTRUREN~ FIELO OF V ~ E Y  ( I F O V ) ~  t n t  T R O P O S P M ~ R ~ C  
L E R O I O L S  COULO ALSO BE MAPPED. THE 1 N S T R U l E N t r  B A S l C A L L V  A SUM 
P H O l O M t l E R r  MEASURED THE E l T l N C l l O N  O f  SOLAR R A D I A l l O N  A 1  
~.D-MICROMEI~R w l v E L E w 1 n  DURING S P ~ C ~ C R A F T  SUNRISE AND SUMSET. 
I n 6  P n o T o m t 1 t e  v i t u t b  a POR~ION of  t n t  s o L r n  D ~ S K  u l t n  A 
0.1+5-1RLD l f O V  AND A SAMPLING R A T t  Of SO I A I P l i S  PER StCOND. 
AS THE S P A C t C 1 A f T  1 1 R S t  V l E U E D  THE S U N R I S t ,  1WE 
P ~ O l O m t l t R - P O l N l I N G  A X I S  YAS b tPRESSEO APPROX1MAT€LV 0.82 RAD 
UITH R ~ S P E C T  T O  THE S P A C E C R A ~ T  H O R l l O N l A L .  t n t  P H O T O M E ~ C R  
CONI~NUED LOOKING AI l n t  SUN u w r l L  11s e r r R t s s 1 o w  r n t r r  M A S  ON 
rnt ororn 01 0.44 R A O  c r p r a o a i r r r t L t  1.4 #IN O ~ S E R V ~ N G  r ln t ) .  
E E ~ O R E  SUNSEI,  ME PHOTOI~~ER ntro r o r r r r o  s.1. rro IN rzrrurn 
AN0 V I E U E D  1WE SUN f R 0 I  A D E P R t S S l O k  O f  A P P R 0 I ) P A T E L l  0.4+ 1 0  
0.52 RID A S  THE S P A C ~ C R A F T  ORBIIED t o  T n t  DARK SIDE o f  rnt 
E A R I H .  101 THE EXPLCTED H l G H  NOON 0 R B 1 T e  L A T I T U D E S  Of B E T Y L L M  
1.12 AND 1.aO R A b  I N  BOTH H t M l l P H t R E S  WERE SClNNED fOR 3 
n o N T n s .  t n E  EII :~NCT~ON ~ t r s u ~ t ~ t ~ t s  YERE INVCRTSD 1 0 1  l n t  
N U M B ~ R - B ~ N S I T V  r l m t s  rnt  A r r o s o L  S C A T T E R ~ N G  C R O S S  SECTION 8 V  
U S I N G  ?ME LAM8ERl -BEER L A Y  AND ASSUMlNG 1 H €  ATlOSPHERE 19 BE 
COMPOSED o f  LAVERS.  10 b t t t n ~ l w t  t n t  s i m r r o r r v t n l c  f i t n o s o r  
O P l l C A L  P I O P E R l l E l l  GROUND-1RUfU I N  S l T U  BALLOON-bORNt AEROSOL 
P I E A S U R t M t N l S  YERE ALSO MADE. 
SPACECRAFT COMUON NAME- NOAA 6 
A L l t I N A l E  I A M f S -  NOAA-A, 1 1 4 1 6  
NSSbC I D -  7 9 - 0 5 7 1  
LIULCH ~ a ~ t -  O ~ / P ? / ~ P  YE~GUI -  518.9 K C  
LAUNCH S I T E -  VANBtNBERG AFB, U N I T E D  S I A l f S  
LAUNCH VEHICLE '  A I L A S  f  
SPONSORlUG COUNIRVIAGENCV 
*JL !T tD  S l b T f S  NOAA-NETS 
1 N l T l A L  ORB11 PARAMEIERS 
OR817  TVPE- 6EOCENIP '  EPOCH DATE' O 6 1 2 @ / " 9  
O R 8 1 1  P L R I C D -  101.: 4 1 N  I N C L I N b l l O N -  98.1 BEG 
P f R l A P S I S -  8 1 5 .  UM A L 1  APOAPSIS-  8 3 3 .  K R  111 
PERSONNEL 
U b  - R. ARNOLD NASA H E A O l U A R l t R S  
P I - J .  F U L L f R r J R .  MLSA-CSf  C 
B R l f F  D i S C R l P l l O N  
N O A A  c, r TIROS-N TTPE SPACECRAFI ,  W A S  T H E  r ~ a i i  n  A 
S f R l E S  OF 1 H l R D - G E N E I A l l O N r  O C t R A l I O N I L  M f l E O R O L O C l C A L  
S A l E l L l T E S  f C I  U S t  I N  l n t  N A l l O N A L  OPERATlONAL L N V I I O N M E N l A L  
S A T E L L I T E  S u ~ s v s l t ~  ( N O E S S ~  AND 1 0  SUPPOI? rnt  GLOBAL 
A IMOSCHERlC R f l E A R C H  PROCRAM (GARP) D U R l N 6  1978-8.. THE 
SAIELLITE DESIGN PROVIDED AN LCONOMICAL AND S T A B L E  
SUN-SVNCHRONOLS P L A l f O R M  ( 0 1  A b V A k C t B  O P E R A l l O N A L  INSTRU*EN7S 
1 0  MtASURE THE EARTH'S ATMOSPHtPE. I T S  SURfACE AND CLOUD COYERr 
AND T N t  NEAR-SPACE fNYIRONMEN1. P R I M A I V  SENSOIS I N C L U D T b  AN 
ADVANCED V C I V  H I G H  R E S O L U I I O N  RADlOMElER ( A v W R I )  fOR O B S L R Y l N b  
D A V l 1 C f  AND NIGH111ME CLOYAL CLCUD COVER AND AY O P t R A l I O N A L  
V f R l I C A L  SOUNDER FOR 0 8 l A l N I N G  T f # P E R A l U I E  AND Y A l f R  YAPOR 
P R O F I L E S  1WROUCH THE EARlM 'S  ATMOSPHERE. SECONO1RV E S P E R l R f N T S  
C O N S I S l E D  Of I SPACE tNV1RONLENT U C N 1 1 0 1  ( S t * ) ,  U H l t H  MEASURED 
THE PROTON AND L L E C I R O I  f L U I  NEAR THE t A R l H ,  AND A B A T 6  
COLLECTION AND PLATfORM L O C A l l C N  S V S l t M  (DCS), WHICH PROCESSED 
AND R t L / V t D  1 0  CENTRAL DATA A C O U I S l l l O N  S T A l i O N S  1 H t  VARIOUS 
C t l E O R O L O G I C I L  0 1 1 1  R E C E I V E D  FPOM I R E € - F L O A T l N f i  BALLOONS AND 
O C C A N  BUOVS DISIRIBUTED &ROUND i w t  GLOBE.  t n t  s r 1 t i L i r f  Y A S  
BASED UPON 1 W t  BLOCK 50 S P A C t C l A F l  1DMSP-F l  0 1  1 6 - 0 9 1 1 )  BUS 
DEVtLOPED F 0 1  THE US A I R  fORCEr  l N 0  WAS CAPABLf  OF I b I N T A l M l N G  
AN f A R l H - P O I N T I N G  ACCURACV Of  B E l l t R  lHAW PLUS OR M l N 8 S  0.1 BEG 
W l l W  A M O l l O N  R b l F  O f  LESS 1 H 1 N  0 . 0 5 5  D t G I S .  
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - O i t A - Q I  I N V f S 1 I C A 1 I V t  P I O E I A N  
C C D I  t D l O P t R A l l U N A l  U t A l H E I  OBS 
OBSIIYED 10 C A L C U L A ~ E  t n t  L O C A ~ I O N  o f   HE ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 0 1 s .  t n t b t s  
W A S  EIP~CTSD. IOR A IOYING SENSOU CLAIIOR~. 10 n A v t  A L O ~ A T I O N  
ACCUIACI 01 : 10 a am i m s ,  AND L v i L o r I i 1  A C C U R A C V  o f  I 10 1.6 
PIS. THIS s ~ s l t m  t n t  CAPAEIL IT~ o f  & c e u t n i n C  B a t h  r t o ~  UP
1 0  2 0 0 0  P L A l 1 O I l S  PEA 0 1 1 .  l O t N 1 l C A L  € ~ C € I l l t N t S  U t l f  f L O u N  ON 
otntn S P A C ~ C R A ~ ~  IN v v t  1110s-NINOAA s t n t t s .  
B l l l f  D t S C I I P I I O N  
rnf  WOAA c A E V A N C ~ D  v t u i  n t 6 n  IESOLUIION n f i D l o n t t & n  
(AVMIR)  WAS A  POUR-CHANNEL SCANNING R A D I O I f l l R  CAPABLE 0 1  
C I O V 1 0 1 N C  O L O I A L  D A V I L W L  AM0 N l U H l l l I i  S i A  S U R I A C I  t t R P t l A l U I I ,  
I C E r  SNOU* AND CLOUD I N I O I M A 1 1 0 N .  1 H E S I  DATA U E I t  O a T L I N E B  ON 
A  D A l l V  B 1 S 1 S  ?OR USE I N  U I A I ~ I R  L N A L l S I S  AND 1 O I L C A S I l k 6 .  l n i  
M U L l l S P E C T R I L  I A D I O 1 1 1 € *  D P l I A l ~ D  I N  I M E  SCANNING MOD€ AND 
M t A S U I E D  t ~ I l l l D  AND I f f L C C t t D  1 1 B t A 1 1 0 N  I N  1 H I  1OLLOVlNG 
S P t C l l A l  I N T i l V A L S  -- CHANNEL 1 ( V 1 S I B L t ) r  0.56 1 0  0.9 
m L C n O M E t € n r  CWANNEL 2 ( N I A U  I U ) r  0 . 7 2 5  I l C R O M f  l t l  10 D t I L C l d n  
cut o f f  AROUND 1.s M r c r o u r r r r s ,  c a r n N c L  3 ( r e  u t r o o u ) r  1o.s t o  
11.5 M t C U O N f  T t I S r  AND CHANNfL  4  III U1NDOU)r  1.59 TO 3.V3 
R I C R O V t l t l S .  A L L  FOUR CHANNELS H A 0  A  S P A T I A L  I i S O L U T 1 0 N  0 1  1.1 
KH, 4 4 6  THC t Y O  II UINDOU CMAhNELf *AD A  1 U l R I A L  R I S O L U I I O N  0; 
0.12 D I G  K  A 1  3 0 0  BEG I. I n €  A V H I I  WAS C A P A B L I  O i  D P F R A l I N 6  I N  
B O t N  R E A L - I l l €  O I  I t C O I D t D  NOOiS .  R E A L - I I M f  OR D l R f C t  R E A D O u l  
D L 1 4  U t I R  ? I A N S R I l l € D  1 0  C lOLNO S l A t I O N l  B O l H  A1  LOU t r  rn) 
n t s o L u t i o n  w t ~  AUIOMA~IC P ~ C ~ U R T  ~UAWSIISSION ( A P T )  AND A )  u len 
(1 KI) ~~SOLUIION VIA n tcn n isorut tou PICTUIE IIANSR~SSION 
( H I P l ) .  # A l l  l E C O I D € D  ON B O A I D  U E R t  A V A I L A B L E  f O R  C L N I R R L  
C I O C I S S I N G .  1 M t V  1NCLUDtD CLOBAL AREA C O V t I A G L  (6AC)  DATA. HAD 
A RISOLU~ION 01 4  urn* AND LOCAL LISA COVIAGI ( L A C )  D A ~ A ,  unIcn 
CONTAINID D A T A  IIOR SILECI~D PORTIONS 01 t r c n  OABII u l 1 a  A 1 8 I  
R f S O L U t I O N .  1 6 t N 1 1 C A L  E ~ C t l l N f Y 1 S  Y E I t  f l O b 1  ON I k E  O l U t R  
S C A C E C I A f l  1 N  ? k t  T IUOS-NINOAA S E @ t € S .  
I N V i S T l C A I l O N  NARC- O P ~ I A 1 l O N A L  V t I l l C A L  SOUNDER 
NSSBC I D -  7 9 - 0 5 7 4 - 0 2  1 N V f  S l I C A l I V f  PROGRAM 
C O I t  E B I O P ~ l A l l O N A L  U f A l H t R  O B I  
B l l t f  D E S C R 1 P l I O N  
1UE NOAA 6  O P E I A l l O N A L  S P U N D t I  C O N S l S 1 t B  01 1 M I t t  
I N S l R U M f N l S  D E S I G N t D  1 0  D E l E R H l N f  R 4 O I A N C f S  N f k D t D  1 0  C A L C U L A l t  
l € H P L I A I U l E  AND H U R I D l ? V  P l O 1 l L E S  O f  I U I  4 l I O S P H t l f  f R 0 H  I H t  
SURFACE t o  IHE SIIA~OSPHCR~ (LCPROIINA~ELI 1 MI). rnt  r t r s )  
l N S 1 R U * E N l r  I U E  B A S I C  SOUNDING U N l l  L B S U ) r  MAD 1 4  CUANUCLS At10 
OLD€ R f A S U I t M I N T I  I N  1 H t  f O L L O U l h C  S P t C t R A L  l N 1 i n v A L s t  CHANNEL 
I - ?HE 1 . 7 - I I C I O R I t I R  UINDOU R E G l O N r  C*ANN€L 2 - T U t  
4 . 3 * M I C R O M t l t I  ( 0 2  BAND. CUANNCL 3 - 1 Y f  9 . 1 - I l C ~ O H E l t R  O t O N t  
DAYD, CHANNEL 6 - 1uf l l . 1 - I 1 C R O n 1 1 t l  w l N D O u  REGIONI C H A N I l t L S  5 
l H I O u G s  11 - t n i  ~ ~ - M I C R O M E ~ E I  1 0 2  BAND (15.3. 13.6, t r .0.  
I*.). 14.5, 14.75, AND 15.0). L N I  CHANNELS 12 lHROULH 1 4  - 7 U f  
1 8 - N I C I O * f  1 L l  R O l A l I O N A L  Y A l t R  VAPOR DbNDS 118.8. Z S  -15,  AND 
29.4). t n t  SECOND INS~IUN~NI. t u g  S ~ I A ~ O S P ~ E R I C  SOUNDING UNI. 
HAD T M R L C  C n h n N t L s  o r t n L r l N 6  A T  1 4 . 9 7  M I C R O M ~ T ~ R S  USING 
S I L E C I I V I  A D S O I C l I O N  ill PASSING 1 H t  I N C O I I N S  I A D l  A t  I O N  I H I O U G H  
TPRII PI~SSUI~ MODULAIED C E L L S  CON~AINING co t .  THL T n l w  
I N S I R U U f W l r  1 Y t  m I C I O Y A V t  SOULDlhG U Y I l .  HAD fOUR CUANhfLS 
O P l l A l I N G  1 1  I U L  SO 1 0  68 E H 1  O I l G t l  BAND (50.3. 53.7. 55.0, 
AND 5 7 . 9 )  1 0  O B l A l N  1 L M P t I A T U R f  P I O f l L t l  YWlCY Y € R t  F W t t  0 1  
CLOUD I N l f R f E R l N C t .  1nf lNS lRV11ENIS  Y t I t  CROSS-COUISI  SLANNING 
DtVLCES U T I L I l l N G  A  S l t P  1 0  P I O V ~ D E  A  1 R A V E R l E  SCAN u n l i f  r n I  
0 8 0 1 1 1 ~  ROTION o f  t n t  SA~ELLIIE P R O Y I ~ ~ D  SLAYWING IU I U ~  
o n l n o 6 o N A L  DII~CTION. SINILAR E ~ ~ L I I ~ E N ~ S  UIRL FLOWN ON 0 1 ~ t u  
S P A C ~ C R A ~ ~  IN vnt 1110s-NINOAA SEIIS. 
N ISDC I D -  7 9 - 0 5 7 1 - 0 5  1 N V f S l l G A l I V i  P I O G I L H  
t C D €  € B l O P t R A l l O N 4 L  U E A l U E R  0 0 s  
B R I E 1  D t S C R I P I I O N  
TMI D A T A  r o L L t c l i o N  AND P L A T ~ O R H  L O C A ~ I O N  S V S ~ L I  ( O C S )  ON 
N O 1 1  b MAS D t S l E N E D  TO M t t l  1 W i  M f l t O I O L O L I C 4 L  OR14 N f E D S  O f  
I n t  u ~ l r t s  s l r l r s  A r m  ro SUPPORI r u t  GLOBAL A r M o s P n t r l c  
R E S E A R C H  PROGRAPI ( G A R P ) .  l n t  f r s r t ~  RECEIVLD  LOU our* c r c L r  
I R A N S N l S S I O N S  O f  I t l E O l O L O G I C b L  C B S E I V A I I O N S  f 1 0 W  F I E f - f L O A ~ j N G  
BALLOOUSI O C E A N  BUOVSI O t n t n  s r l f L L l l € s t  AND f r * t D  ~ r o u u o - a k r f ~  
SENSOR C L A I f O R I S  I l S l l l B U l f D  AROU*B l H t  GLOBE. TMLSE 
OBSERWAIIONS YERE O R h h N I Z C I  ON BOARD 1 h L  S P A C L C R A f f  AND 
I f . 1 I A U S I l l 1 L D  UUEN THE S C A C t C l A f l  C A I &  I N  RANG€ Of L  COIMAWD 
AND D A T A  ACOUISIIION (CIA) STATION.  IOR f n t E - N o u 1 N c  B A L L O O U S I  
THE DOPPLER F I f O U f N C V  S h l l l  0 I U t  I l A k S C l l l t D  S I G N C I  CLS 
kSSDC I D -  7 9 + 0 1 7 A - 9 0  I N V i S l l G l l I V f  PROGRAM 
CODE t B l O P I *  ENVIRON N O N l l O b l N C  
I N V f S l I G A T I O N  D I S C l P L I N t  ( S )  
P A R l I C L € S  AND f l t L D S  
B R I t f  ~ t S C I 1 P t l O N  
THIS t a ~ t r n t ~ t ~ ~  N A A N  IUI~NSION 08 t ~ i  S O L A P  P a o T o N  
LONIIOILNC ~ R C ~ I I M ~ N ~  L O U N  ON t n t  110s s P A t f C 8 A I l  s t n l f s .  THE 
t l C E l l N t N 1  ?ACKAGt C C N S l S l E O  O f  (OUR D t t f C l O I  S V S l t I S  AND A  
D A T A  PROI~SSINE UNIT. ~ w t  L O U - E N ~ ~ G V  PROTON A L P n a  IILCSCOCI 
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D 1 1 l C 1 1 0 N .  ) M I  B t N A l N l l C  1 s t  S l t l O l S  M I 1 1  I I D f L ?  S C A I I D .  t#( 
I N S l l U l I N t  MLD  1 U O t t  a 0 b I S  OF  b A 1 A  C O t l l C l I O h  " C O L A 1  S t A N t  
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A h 1  1 w I  A t t O U t U A L  D 1 1 1 i 1 1 0 N  (10 1 - 1 B I 1 b  @ I 6 1  01 1 U I  O I S l D V A t I O N  
m t n ~  a * ~ o a v t o  ten ~ A C M  t o u e t ~ o m .  IN TIE b t t n u ~ n n ~  SCAN noet* 
i M l  C I A 1  I l U l  01111v1l 1 1  1 C l  I 3  A I I I U t M A L  S t t t O @ S  WAS ( I I C H D I D  
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C O 0 i L f t I  $ 1 1  01 ~ I A S W I ~ I N T S  C O h S l I t l D  0 1  3 I V I h  $ 1 1 1  O t  10h 
M I A S U l l 0 I M l ~  ( A 1  I A t M  I / @  I l t C )  AM0 Q h l  L l l  01 I L I C 1 A O N  
v t a s u n t n t h t s  ( a t  IACM t i e  SVICI. a t  n t q u  *I$ LATI$ t s i ?  
L U D  95. L C S )  O h 1  111 0 1  1 0 M  ~ I A S U l I l f h l l  100. 6 2  S  b N ?  O h €  $ 1 1  
O f  t L I C l l O * I  N f A S U R I I I h 1 S  I. A %  T M I  LOW @ I ?  1 A l f 1  l b b ,  1 6 .  
AID 8 DCO. CII S ~ I  o f  1011 IIALU~ICIN~S 100s a t  s **a OBI s t t  
01 I I I C ~ R O ~  n # & s u n e n i h t s  tm s. A T  C 1  m r s r  A t o n t ~ o t  SIT 01 
L f I $ U I I * f h l S  O I W € U  I O N S  P L U S  OW1 I L t C l R O h I  M A $  t A K t M  ANO 
T ~ L I ~ O I ~ I B  t w t n ~  a 0 t . 3  I. 4 1  16 m p s ,  11 1001 ~ b i 8  I . AND. A T  
8 IPS ,  1 1  t o o l  3280 s.  
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N L I A - A 1 C  
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m l l t 1  D t 6 K 1 1 C 1 1 0 h  
1 b l f  * I S 5 l O b  MAS I Y I  i I I S 1  1 C  C I  S f h l  10 ? h (  O U l l A  S O L A 8  
S V S 1 1 1 .  A h @  A 1 1 1 1  l I I C O U N 1 I l I N 6  l M 1  C L I h L l  J U P 1 1 t 1  11 A S I W l I b  A  
l b b 4 l C t B l V  ~ U A I  UOWD ISCACI sea*  MI SOLAI o s f t m .  111 
S C A C t C 1 & @ 1  @COW U L S  a O U N t l D  8 I U t h D  b Z . l ~ - ~ - D ~ b ~ I ~ € #  P A @ A O O L I f  
~ t s n  a h t t m m b  V U A V  M A S  a 6  ~a BEEP. t ~ f  S C A C I C ~ A ~ ~  s ? @ u c ~ u ~ t  was 
A  $ 6 - C a - D t I P  * L A 1  f @ U l P M h l  C 0 ' 4 C A B l R t N T o  ? # I  l o?  AM0  @ O l t O #  
B I l h C  I I b U L A l  Y I 1 A L O N I .  1 1 s  I l D L S  Yl.8 11 (I LO*. 011 1 1 6 1  
J O ~ N E D  A S ~ L L I ~  c o a v a m f n i n v  V M A T  c a m n t t e  i ~ t  S C J I N ~ I ~ ~ ~  
t # P l l l 0 l h t S .  I * &  w t 6 ~ - b A l N  A N l t N h A  # I 1 0  MAS S I t ~ b l l #  Om 1 M I f i  
S l I U l S r  U H l C *  C I O 1 f C l I D  IO@#AmD A D O U l  1.2 0. 1 W l l  I l l @  WAS 
l O C ? t @  Y I l U  I I K D I W - C b l M  A L l l N * A .  A  L O U - L A I N  0011 - b 1 9 I C  11,hAL 
A N l t h h A  f # l f b @ f e  4 1 8 U 1  O.1b l Y t M l b e  t i r e  I 1 U t C l t h l  f W C A b l ~ I N 1  
LCD W A S  OOUCTIB s t ~ o u  t n t  M ~ G M  C A ~ N  AN~IMWA. r o u ~ n  IOI trf 
S C L C I C ~ A I ~  1 1 s  O~TASNIB  m roue I* IAD~OIIO~WI 
l M k I 0 0 M U I L f  AM b t U f l A l O l l  1 1 1 6 ) .  W I f W  M I N I  * € L C  A U O U l  S a 110. 
I N I  CENTtR Of I N €  S P A C t C R A I 1  I V  1UO TNREC-ROD 1RUSSES 1 1 0  DEC 
- I APAR1. A T Y I R D  DOOI4 E l l E N D C D  6.6 M FROM I U E  f X P f R l R C N 1  COIHARINENI 30 NOLO t n t  rrrsmtrorrtrn AUAV tnon rut srrcicrrtr. 
T N l  fOUO R 1 6 ' s  6 f N l ? R A I E D  AROU1 I$( UATTS A 1  LAUNCN AND DECAVED 
ro A r n o a l r A t r L V  Ira m A r t r  r r  rut  rtrr r w r  srrcicrrrr r r r c w t m  
J W I I E R o  21 B O N I W S  A f l E R  LAUNCU II R E C ~ ~ E D  1 9 7 3 .  IWERE ufrr  
I M R L E  R E f E R E l C E  SENSORS -- S l A P  SENSOR FOR CANOPUS* AND 1YO SUN 
SENSORS. A T t I 1 W E  W S l l l O N  COULD l E  CALCULATED FROM TWE 
REfERC*CE B I R t C l l O N S  1 6  TYE E A R I N  A n #  1WE SUN U l t *  1NE UNOUN 
R I R E C l f O B  TO CANOPUS AS A 8ACKUC. I Y R I E  P A I R S  O f  ROCKET 
1 N 1 U S l E l S  PROVIDEB S P I N  R A l E  CONTROL ( M A I N l A t N E B  AT q.8 PPW) 
AND cnrecto WE ~ ~ ~ o c t t i  of rur SPA~ECRAFI .  rntst t v r u s v r r s  
COULR 8 E  PULSE& OR P I R E D  S 1 E A D I L 1  8 V  CORMAhD. CORRUN1CLTIONS 
I A N N E D  V I A  I N E  M N l n l R E c l l O N A L  AN0 MEDIU* -CL1N 
ANT€NNAS* U N I C N  OPERAtED TOGEIWER. C O Y N E t t E D  TO ONE RECElVER. 
WI~LE  t a E  r I c w - C A l w  r u t E r n *  urs cownrcrro so rrotwr r t c t t v r r .  
I N € * €  R E C L I Y E R S  COULD I €  INT tRCNANCCD I 1  tONNAND 10 P R O V l D t  
SOME 8 fBUNlANtV .  TWO R A D I O  lRANSM1TTERS. COUPLED I 0  1UO 
I e A l t C t N S  YAY€ T U C  A l o C t f t E R S .  CROOUCED 8 rnA1TS AT 2 2 9 2  L U l  
EACN. W L l W U  MAS ACCOMPLISWID 11 2 1 1 0  M H l  U W I L E  DATA 
IRAU~~)ISSIOY DOUNLINK W A S  AI ZZPZ nus. T W E  OAIA UERE IECEIVEO 
I1 NASA'S DEEP SPACE NEIUORU. THE SCACECRAfT  WAS 
lE((t(RAlURE-CONl8OLLSD B t t Y E E N  L I N U S  2 3  DEC C AND PLUS 3s BEG 
C. f l f l E E N  t 1 P E R l N f N t S  YERE CARRIE#  TO S l U D V  THE 
I h T € R P L L N E l A M T  AND PLAhETARY R A G N E l l t  FIELDS; SOLAB WIYD 
P l l M E l E R S i  COLl(1C RAYS1 T R A N S l l I O N  R E C I O N  OF I M E  UELlOSPNfRE; 
N E U I R A L  NVDR01EN AIUNDANCE; 0 1 S I R I R U I l O Y .  S l l E e  MASS. FLUX. AND 
VELOCITV O f  @US1 P A R l l C L E S i  J O V I A N  AURORAEi J O V I A N  B A D 1 0  WAVES; 
AIMOSPNERE O f  J W I I E R  AND SOME O f  I l S  S A l E L L I l E S .  P A R T l C U L A R L T  
I 0 8  AN$ 1 0  CNOlOCRAC(I J U P l l E R  AND 1 1 3  S A T E L L I T E S .  E 6 U I P B E N l  
~ A ~ ~ I E D  ion TWESE t r r E a l n t r t s  u E r t  -- MAGNETOMEIER. VLASRA 
ANALVtER. CYARGED P A R T I C L E  O E l E C l O I .  1 0 N I Z l N 6  DETECIORI 
NON-IMASI~~G IELESCOCES uIvn OIERLAPPINC FIELDS OF VIEW T O  
D E I C C I  S U N L I 6 N l  R E F L E C l E D  FROM PASSING M E ~ E O R O ~ D S I  SEALED 
PRLSSURIZEO CELLS OF ARSON AND L I I R O G E M  GAS FOR MEASURLNG TUE 
PENCTRATION Of  RE lEOROlDS.  U V  P W O T O N E I E R ~  11 IADIOM€TER,  AND AN 
IMACINC P t i o ~ o P o L ~ e t w E ~ E R .  wrrn r r o o u c c e  P a o r o t a r r r s  AMD 
MEASURED P O L A R I Z A t t O N .  FURIHER S C i E N l l f l C  I N f O R M A T l O N  b A S  
O l t A l B t B  f 1 0 M  TNE TRACUING AND OCCULTATION DATA. TUE 
S P A C E C R A f l  ACNIEVED I T S  CLOSEST APCROACU ON DECEROER 3 r  1973 ,  
IWEN II REACWEB r r r r o x I r r l r r i  s JOVIAR RADII c ~ s o u l  zio.ooo 
3 .  I N E  SPACECRAFI  CONTAINS PLAOUES I H A l  HAVE Dm1UINGS 
D E P I C l l & 6  A MAN* A UOMANr AND THE LOCATION Of THE SUN AND THE 
EARlW I N  OUR SALAXY. 
NSSDC I D -  7 2 - 0 1 2 1 - 0 9  I N V E S l l G A l l v E  PROGRAL 
CCOE SL  
l N V E S 1 l G A T l O W  D I S C I P L l N E ( S )  
ASTROhORl  
PLANETOLOGY 
C E L E S I I A L  NECUANICS 
PEDSONNEL 
P I  - J.D. ANBE RSON 
01 - G.Y. NULL  
NASA-JPL  
NASA-JPL  
B R I E f  D E S C R I P I I O N  
TUO-WAI DOPPLER ~ R A C K I N C  O F  SPACECRAFI U A S  USED T O  
BAKE MORE P R E C I S E  DETERNINAT lONS OF ? L A N E l A R V  NASSES. THE 
WELIOCENIRIC ORRIT OF JUPITER, AND THE GRAVITATIONAL F I E L D S  o f  
THE SUN* J U P l l E R r  AND THE G A L I L E A N  S A I E L L I T E S .  
------- PIONEER 10, flLLIUS------------------------------------ 
I N V E S l l G A T I O N  NAME- J O V I A N  TRAPPED R A D I A T I O N  
NSSDC I D -  7 2 - 0 1 2 A - 0 5  I W V E S T I G A l l V E  PROGRAM 
CCDE SL  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - R.U. F l L L l U S  
0 1  - C.E. R C I L U A I I  
I N V E S T I G A 1 1 0 U  D I S C I P L I N E ( S 1  
P L R T I C L E S  AND F l E L D S  
M A G I E T O S P H ~ R l C  P H Y S I C S  
U OF C A L l f r  SAW DIEGO 
U OF C A L I F .  $AN DIEGO 
B R I E F  D E S t R l P I l O W  
l U l S  E X P E R l I E N l  COhSISTEO Or AN ARRA1 Of f l V E  P A R T I C L E  
DETECTORS Y I T U  ELECTRON TURESUOLDS I N  THE RANGE . 0 1  TO 3 5  REV 
AND PROTON T n n E s n o L e s  IN IHE R A N G E  0.15 T O  8 0  REV. A c t a t n r o v  
COUNTER (C) HAD FOUR O U f P U t  CHANhELS ( C l r  C?. (3. AND C D O  
S E N S I T I V E  TO ELECTROWS HAVING ENERGlES ABOVE 61 9. 13. AND 1 
REV. RESIECTIVELI. IN E L E C T ~ O N  S C A T T E R  COUNTER (E)  HAD T n a f f  
OUTPU1 CNANNELS ( E l .  €2. AND € 3 )  S E N S l T l U E  1 0  ELECTRONS ABOVE 
.16. .Z6. AND . 4 6  REV. A R I N 1 I L L  l O N l l A T I O N  C O U N l f R  ( C )  HL0 
THREE OUTPUT C H A N N C t S r  H I  S t N S I l l V E  1 0  ELECTRONS MAVlNG 
ENERGIES GREATER THAN 3 5  NEVI I 2  THAT LEASURfD BACUGROUWDI AND 
I S  7 1 1 1  MAS S E N S I I I V E  TO PROTONS HAVING ENERGIES 6 l t A l E R  THAN 
8 0  REV. THE LAST TWO SENSORS WERE S C I N T I L L A T O R  D E l t C l O R S  ( 5 P  
AND S f ) .  BOTH O f  WHICH HAD EWERGl THIESWOLDS OF 1 0  KEY FOR 
ELECTRONS AkO I 5 0  KEV f b R  PROTONS. THE S E N S I I I V I I I  O f  TUE SE 
O E T ~ C T O R  TO PROIONS U A S  A R O U ~  1 F A C T O R  o f  10 L O V E R  THAN 1 1 5  
S t N S l T I V I T I  1 0  ELECTRONS. TUUSI THE SEDC CHANNEL E F f E C T l V E L I  
MEASURED THE ELECTRON FLUX. UHICU COULD TnEm BE SUBIRACTED ~ R O R  
TWE SPDC CHANNEL RESPONSE TO 0 0 T A 1 N  THE PROTON FLUX.  SEVERAL 
O T W E R  c n r n n L L s  LISIED ABOVE REQLIRED C O R R E C T I O N S  T O  OBTAIN i n t  
f l U X E S  O f  THE SPECIES I N D I C A T E D .  TNREE OF THE CHANNELS (CDCr  
SPDCI AND S E D O  YERE READ OUT lHROUGH A CORMON E L E C l R O U E T t R .  
DUE 1 0  A N A L f U N C T l O N  l N A I  OCCURRED O t T U t t k  L A U N t U  AND 4 O V l A N  
CNCOUUIER. THESE THOEE c w r w w f L s  PRODUCED NO USAULE E N C O U N ~ E R  
A .  TnE OETECIOR C H R N N ~ L S  COULD er P R o G a r u r r o  roe  PEAD-our 
I N  A N 1  ONE OF FOUR P A I I E R M S  A 1  t A t W  OF THE E l G U T  S P A C I C R A f T  I11  
RATE NODES. DUDtNG E N C O U N I E l  UWEN l U €  SPACECRAFI  UAS O P E R A l f N C  
IN t u ~  UISMEST 8 1 1  r A t t  root, T ~ I  r imlnum IIME T O  SAMPLE ONE 
C n A u t a t L  YAS 1.5 s AN* t n t  TIME r o  OBTAIN A r o r P L t r t  s c r r  
IHROUSN ALL CHANNELS MAS 1 0 1  s. SINCE rnr o t a t c r a o u r L  
e t T c c v o a s  POINVEO PERP*NBICULAR 10 INE SPIN A ~ I S  &NO rnc SPIN 
R A T E  MAS 5 RPZ. ? I l c n  A ~ C L I  n f b s u t t c t n 1 s  MERE O ~ T A I N ~ D .  bn r t c  
I Y E  E I P E R l B € N T  MAS P R L B A R I L I  DESlGNATED FOR E N C O U N l t I  S T U D l E S r  
SORE DATA UERE O B l A l N E D  A 1  LOU RATES 1 N  I N l E P k L A N E I A R V  SPACE. 
I B E S C R t P T l O h  OF THE f h S T ~ U M t N 1 A 1 1 0 N  AND 1 N l t l A L  R E S U L I S  MAS 
P U B L I S H t D  I N  J G R r  7 9 1  3 5 8 9 1  1 9 7 4 .  
NSSDC 1 0 -  1 2 - 6 1 2 1 - 0 7  I N V E S T l b A f l V E  C R 0 6 P A I  
CODE SL 
PERSON!, 
P I  - I .  6EURELS 
0 1  - D.L. COfFELN 
0 1  - J .  WALEEN-ANTTILA 
0 1  C.E. KEN@.LlGUl 
01 - 0.6. n u m o E a  
O t  - N.6. TOIASKO 
0 1  - u. S U I N O E L L  
U O f  A l l l l O N A  
N A S A - 6 1 5 5  
U Of  ARtZONA 
U OF A R I I O N A  
SAM71 B A R I A R A  PES C1R 
U O f  A R t l O W A  
U OF A l l t O N A  
B R I E F  D E S C I I P I I O N  
THE l R A G I N G  P N O I O P O L A I l L t l E R  ( I P P )  E Y P t R l R t N T  UAS USED 
DURING J O V I A N  ENCOUhlER 1 0  RAKE SIMULTANEOUS TWO-COLOR (BLUE - 
3 9 0 0  1 0  4 9 0 0  A. RED - 5 8 0 0  TC 7 0 0 0  A ) P O L A R l M E l l I C  AND 
IADIOMCTR~C n f A S U R E R f # l t r  AND WDERATE-RESOLUTION ( b e o u 1  2 0 0  KM 
AT E l E S l )  SPIN-SCAM IRAGES OF J U P I T E R  AN0 THE J O V I A N  S A T t L L 1 1 E S .  
I n 6  P o c r a t r r t a l c  ako RADIORE~RIC WORK YCS PERFOULLO USING AN 8 -  
1 6 -  LRAD F I E L D - S T O P  APER1UlE. U U l L f  I n €  SPIN-SCAN I L A G l N 6  USED 
A 0.5- 8 1  0.5-NIAD A P € R I U Y E  STOP. R E L A T I V E  R A D l O L f T P l C  
C A L I B R A 1 1 0 U  WAS D E R l V E D  U S I N G  AN I N I E R N A L  TUNLSTEN LARP. 
L O N G - I E P L  Ft?SOLUTE C A L I B R A l l O N  OF T h f  I N S l R U R t N T  b A S  
r t c o n p r l s n E o  B Y  I t ~ n s  or r ~ s u ~ ~ l b n r  D ~ F ~ U S E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N U A I O ~  E L E ~ N T  
L O C A l f O  i W  THE SPICECRAFT ANTENNA S l U U t l U * E i  1 . t . r  V R t L A R l  
R A D l O M E T R l C  C A L l l R A T l O N  UAS O I l A l N E D  TWROUGhOUi TNE I l S S l O N  B l  
PESIODICALLI COMMANDIWG THE T E L E S C O P E  10 v r t u  THIS DIFFUSE 
B A t K l l G H l E D  O U N L l G U T )  SOURCE. THE EXPESIRENTAL T R A I N  FOR THE 
I P P  PACKIGE C O N S I S I E D  Of THE FOLLOUING E L E I E N T S  -- 11) A 
N E A R - D l f f R A C T l C k - L I R I T E O  C MAKSUTOV C A T A D I O P T l l C  
TELESCOPE ( I t 3 . 4 ) r  1 2 )  A FOCAL PLANE U H f f L  CONTAINIWG 
f l E L O - O f - V I E U  APEITURES. DEPOLARI tFRS.  C A L I B R A T I O W  SOURCE, 
ETC.. (3) A UOLLASION P R I S M  TO S P L I T  L I G H T  1 N 1 0  TWO 
ORTHOGOWALL1 P O L A R I I E O  BEARS. ( 4 )  C *5-DEG DICHRORATIC I l R R O R  
lWAT REFLECTED WAVELENGIHS LESS THAN 5 5 0 0  A (BLUE BEAM) AND 
T R A N S B l l l f D  A L L  L I G H T  OF GREATER UAVELENGTW (RED BEAR). ( 5 )  FOR 
EACH SPECIRAL B E l M  I T Y O  P O L A R l Z A l l O N S ) .  A F I L T E R I N G  COATED 
R E L A I  LEWS AND f O L D I N G  RIRl lORS, AND ( 6 )  FOR EACH SPECTRAL BEAR, 
TUO BEWDlX ' u I N N E L I R O N  D E l E C T O I S  (BLUE R l A L K A L L  S - 1 1  
P U O l O C A l H O D t S  R t D  5 - 2 0  PHOTOCATUODfS) TO I F G I S I E R  THC I N T F N S 1 T I  
I N  EACH P O L A I I I A T I O N  COLPONENI.  
------- PIONEER 10. JUDGE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I M V E S T I G A T I O N  NAME- U L T R A V I O L E I  PHOlOCETRV 
NSSDC I D -  7 2 - 0 1 2 1 - 0 6  l W V E S l l G A I l V E  P R U G I & L  
COOL 5 1  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - D.L. JUDGE 
0 1  - P.U. CAPLSON 
U OF SOUTHERN C A L I F  
NASA-JPL 
B R I E F  D E S C R l P l I O N  
T H I S  E I P E R I L E N T r  C O N S I S T I N G  OF 1 MROACBAND P H 0 1 0 ~ t T t R  
S E M S I T I V E  BETUEEW 2 0 0  AND $ 0 0  A. OBSElVED EVIDENCE OF HELIuR. 
U H I C H  I N  1URh I h D I C A l E D  ' N I E R A C T I O I S  PETUEEN CHARGE: P A l l I C L E S  
AND NEUTRAL ~IDIOGEN. DURING T H E  CRUISE P H A S E  O F  T H E  MISSION. 
THIS E X P E ~ I ~ I E W T  W A S  USED T O  S E A R C H  f o e  T H E  S U P ~ E S O W I C  r o  
SUBSONIC TRANSITION REGION IN THE s o t a n  MIND. e u a l w b  IUE JOWIAN 
ENCOUNTER. T b l S  EXPERIRENT WAS USED 1 0  LOOK fOR EVIDENCE OF AN 
i u n o R a L  O V A L  ON THE JOVIIN DAYSIDE. T O  ~ I N O  T ~ L  R A T I O  OF  
HVDROGEN 7 0  H f L l l l I  I N  I H E  J O V I A N  L I M O - P H E R E r  hND TO F I N D  T n f  
T E C P E R A l U l E  O f  THE OUTER P O P I I O N  O f  THE J O V I A N  AIROSPHEPE. 
------- PfONEER 10. uI#&lD-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  L I R E -  C E l f O R O I D  D E l f C T C R S  
NSSDC I D -  7 2 - 0 1 2 4 - 0 4  l N V f S T 1 G A T I V E  PROGRAC 
CODE SL 
PEBSONNEL ------- p1ONEEn 10, $lrnpSON~-- - - - - - - -~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
P I  - W.H. K INARD N A S A - L A I C  
0 1  - R.1. l U R N t I  1 ; A S t M S F C  I N V E S l I G A T t O N  YARE- CHARGED P A I I I C L E  COMPOSIT ION 
O f  - 4.I. A L V A R E l  ~ A S A * L A R C  
01 - D.Y. NU#€$ N A S A - L A I C  NSSDC I D -  7 2 - O I Z A - 0 2  1 N V E S T l G A 1 1 Y E  P I O G R A I  
01 - 1.L. O'NEAL NASA-LAIC CODE SL 
0 I l E F  O I S C I I P T I O N  I N V E S I I 6 A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  I S )  
ru ts  EXPERIMENT M A S  DESIGNED 10 REASLIRE r n i  N U ~ B E ~  O F  PIITICLES ANI FIELDS 
RETEOIO~O I M P A C ~ S  ON r n E  PIONEEI l o  s r r c c c n r t v  B Y  r r r n s  OF 1 2  COSRIC RAYS 
P~~NELSI  ELCH CONTAIMING 18 PRESSURIZED SELLS. R O U N ~ E D  ON t n E  
BACK OF  lnr  ANTENNA B r s r ,  T a t  1 0 1 ~ ~  E ~ P O S E D  A R E A  W A S  0.865 s r  PERSONNEL 
M. EACH PANEL OF G A S - F l L L E D  C E L L S  C O N S I S l E D  O? A  2.5qE-5 R  P I  - J  .A. S lRPSON u O F  CHICAGO 
(I-MIL)  HICK AND A S.OIE-~ R o-NIL) t n ~ c r  SUEEI o f  SIAINLESS 01 - J.J. O'GALLAGUPI I I  01 IAUVLAND 
SIEEL WELDED ~OGEIHER IN sucu A ~ A Y  T H A I  MAN? SRALL P O C R E ~ S  O F  0 1  - A. IUIOLINO u OF C ~ I C A G O  
GAS WEIE  L E F T  I E l W E E N  THEM. UUEYtVER A  POCKET WAS PUNCTUIED. 
rnt  G A S  ESCAPED AND A COLD CAIHOIC DEVICE O E ~ E C ~ E D  THE LOSS.  BRIEF DESCIPIOI 
1UE I A I E  OF PRESSURE LOSS I N D l C A l E O  1HE S l l t  OF THE UOLE MADE* T H I S  E l C E R l I E N 1  REASURED C H A I G E O - C A R l l C L E  COMPOSIT ION A N 0  
AUB l H U S  1 N f  P k I l I C L E ' S  MASS AN0 I N C I O E N T  E N E R 6 l  COULD SPECTRA U S I U C  f O U 1  D E T E C 1 0 1  SVSIERS: (1) THE R A I N  I E L E S t O P E ,  
DETERMINED. THE CO~IINAT~ON O F  ~ H E S ~  D A T A  WITH TRAJECIORV D A T A  C O N S I S l l N G  O I  SEVEN E L E M E N l S  AND P I O V I D I N G  € N t l G V  S P t C l R A  
PIOVIOEO AN I N D I C A ~ ~ O N  0 f  THE S P A ~ I A L  D E N S I ~ V  OF  t ~ t  PAITICLES. I A P P R O X l M A T E L ?  3  1 0  68 REV F O I  P I O t O N S  AND t o  TO 1 5 0  M f V I N  F O I  
1UE 2 .36E-5  M I H l C K  S I D E  Of  1HE GAS PANEL WAS E l P O S E D  TO T I E  0 X V G E N ) r  ELLMEN1 RESOLU110N ( lUROU6U OXVSEN), A I D  I S O l O P f  
IN~ERPLANETAIV MEDIUM. AND PENETIIA~IONS OF 1nt CELLS raon T H A T  IESOLUTION ( t o n  AND HE); ( 2 )  TI€ LOU-ENEIGT S U I S ~ S ~ E R  
S I D E  1NDlCATED ENCOUNTEIS  Y I T N  P A I I l C L E S  WAV1U6 I A S S E S  OF 1 TELESCOPE, C O U S l S l L N G  OF TWO E L E R E N I S  AND U S I N G  A  V E l T  SRALL 
NANOGRAN O I  MORE. SORE 3 0 0  1 0  4 0 0  H I T S  WEIP E X P E C l E D  I V  THE T H I N  F I R S T  ELEMEN1 TO E l l E I B  t U E  H l 6 M - S E N S 1 T 1 V 1 T l  PROTON 
lllf I n €  SPACECRAFT COMPLETED 11s 2 0 0 - D C l  J O U I N ~ T  IHROUGU I n €  REASURERENlS  BELOW I REV (0.3 TO 9 MEV) I N  TWE PRESENCE OF A 
A S 7 1 1 0 1 0  BELT.  UIGH &AMMA-118 BACKGROUND AIOAID r u t  SPACE CRAFT^ 13)  T N t  
E L f t l I O N - C U R R E N T  D f l E C T O R  I 0 1  € 6 6 ) .  C O N S I l l l k S  OF fi 
PIONEER 10, g~loR~-------.----------------------------- B E R V L L I U I - S N l E L D  S I L I C O N  D E l E C T O I  OPERATED I N  CURRENT MODE TO 
MEASURE H l G U  F L U I E S  O f  ELECTIONS W I T H  E N E l G l E S  hB0YE 3 l E V i  AND 
I N V E S I I 6 A l l O N  NAME- S-BAND O C C U L I A T I O U  ( 4 )  1Uf f l S S f O N  C E L L  D E l E C l O I *  I E C O l D l N G  F l S S I O M  FRAGMENIS FROM 
TUE NUCLEON-INDUCED F I S S I O N  OF THORlUM 2 3 2  SANDu lCHED BETUEEN 
NSSDC I D -  7 2 - 0 1 2 L - 1 0  I N V E S I I G A T I V E  P I O G I A M  TuO LARGE-AREA S I L I C O N  DETEClORS TO MEASURE FLUXES OF PR010NS 
CODE SL (ABOVE 3 0  CEY) I N  THE PRESENCE CF H I G U  F L U l E S  OF ELECTRONS- 
THE E X P E I I M E N l  SAMPLE T I M E  WAS S V N C H R O N I l f D  Y I 1 U  THE SPACECRAFT 
1 N V E S T l G A l l O N  D f S C l P L I N F ( S )  SPIN, P E R R l T T I N C  SECTORING OF 1UE REABOUT OF TUE M A I N  AND 
l C N O S F H E I E S  AND I A D 1 0  PHYSICS LO*-LNERG? IELESCOPES I N 1 0  E I G U 7  OCTAMlS  R B O U l  TUE S P I N  A X I S -  
P L A N E T A 1 1  ATMOSPHE RES 
------- PIONEER 10 ,  VAN ALLEN----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - A.J. K L I O I E  NLSA-JPL INVESTIGAIION NAME- JOVIAN c n r a r i f o  PARTICLES 
0 1  - G. f J C L D B O  NASA-JPL  
0 1  - D.L. C A I N  NASA-JPL  NSSDC I D -  7 2 - 0 1 2 A - 1 1  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAI  
0 1  - B.L. S E l D E L  N I S I - J P L  CODE S L  
01 - 5.1. RASOOL NASA UEADPUAI~ERS 
l N V E S 1 l G A t I O N  D I S C l P L I N E ( S )  
t t R l E f  D E S C I I P T l O N  P A I I I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
T H I S  E l P E R I R E N l  U I I L I Z E D  THE S-BAND ( 2 2 9 2  MHZ. 8 U )  RAGNElOSPHERlC P U V S l C S  
SPACECIAFT # A D 1 0  1 I A N S M I l l E R  S I G N A L  C H A I A C l E R I S l I C S  7 0  0 8 1 A I h  
lNFORMAT10N ABOUT THE lONOSPHEIES CND ATROSPHLIES OF J U P I T E R  PERSONNEL 
AND I T S  S A l E L L l l E  1 0 .  ENTRANCE I N 1 0  AND € 1 1 7  FRO* J U P I T E I  AND P 1  - J.A. WAN ALLEN U OF I O Y L  
1 0  O C C U L I A I I O N .  PROVIDED CHANGES I N  THE S I G N A L  C U A R A C l E R l S T l C S  
FROM u U I C H  A lMOSPUERIC I E R P E R A l L R f r  PRESSURE. AND E l f C T l O h  B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
DENSITY P R O F I L E S  COULD B E  CALCULAlED.  TEMPERATURE AND P IESSURE l H l S  E l P E R I R E N T  USED SEVEN R l N l A l U I E  G E l G E I  TUBES I N  
P I O F I L E S  UERE L 1 C l T E D  1 0  L E V E L S  ABOVE TUE P I E S S U I E  OF ONE ECRTU T ~ ~ I E E  ARI~VS T O  REASURE ~ 1 0 1 0 ~  AND ELECTION ~LUIES 1 Y  
AIMOSPHERE. S I G N A L  O C C U L l A l I O L  ALSO P R O Y l D E B  A  DETERMINAT10N I N l E R P L A N f l A P I  SPACE AND I N  THE V l C l N l l Y  OF J U P I T E R .  DETEClOR 
OF THE PL&NETAR? DIAMETER. GROUPINGS UEEE AS FOLLOUS -- ( 1 )  A  ICREE-ELERENT 1 8 1  8 1  AND C )  
DIFFERENTIALLV SHIELDED TELESCOPE, u l t n  TUBE c S U I ~ L D E D  
------- p l o # ~ ~ m  10, ~ c o o ~ ~ ~ o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ORNIDIOECT1ONALLY AND USE8 f 0 1  aACK6IOUMD S U B T l A C T l O N  TO 
PROUIDE DIREC~IONAL R A T E S  s u c n  A S  A-t c E L E c t a o n s  O F  5 - 1 1  m t v  
I N V E S T I G A T l O N  NAUE- COSMIC-RAY SPECTRA AkD PROTONS Of 30 -77 .5  MEV) AND 6 -C  (ELECTRONS OF 0 . 5 5 - 2 1  MEV 
AND P lOTONS OF 6.6-77.5 REV).  ( 2 )  A TUREE-ELEMENT ( 0 1  T r  AND F )  
NSSDC I D -  7 2 - 0 1 i A - 1 2  I N V C S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAI) I R I A N G U L A I  ARRAY. EACH ELEMEN1 RESPONDIN6 1 0  ELECTRONS ABOVE 3 1  
CCDE SL ICO-OP R E V  AND PROTCNS AEOVE 71.5 MEV, AND ( 3 )  A I U I N - U I N O O U  I U O E  ( 6 )  
WITH A  GOLD-PLA lED ELBOW AS THE A P E R l U I E  WHICH A D M I 1 1  S C A l T E R E D  
I N V E S T I G A T  I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( 9 )  ELEClRONS ABOVE 0.06 REV WHILE D I S C I I U l W A T I N G  STIONGLT ACAI*ST 
P 1 1 7 1 C L E S  AND f l E L D S  P I O l O N S .  S INGLE ELEMENT A I D  COINCIDENCE RATES U E R t  1ELERElERED 
COSMIC RAYS FIOI THE FIRST 1r0 TELESCOPES.  IHE T ~ L ~ R E T ~ ~  %IT R A T E  
P R E V A l l l N G  DURING 1 W t  J U P I T E R  ENCOUNTER P E R R I l l E D  D I R E C T I O N A L  
PERSONNEL SAMPLING IN I N ~ E R V A L S  O F  ABOUT 1 4  D E G  O F  R O L L  ABOUT rnr SPIN 
PI - f .a .  RCDONALD N A S A - G S F C  ANIS. 1 0 1  ~ U R ~ H E R  DETAILS S E E  BCKER AND V A N  ALLEN. 'J. 
0 1  - I.G. MCCRACKEN CSIRO G E O P H ~ S .  RES.,' 81 .  617 .  1 9 7 6 .  
0 1  - Y.D.  U t B B E R  u O F  NEU n r n p s m I a f  
0 1  - E.C. DOELOF APPLIED PHVSICS L A B  P l O N L f R  10 ,  uO,rE---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 1  - J .U. I R A I N O R  NASA-GSF C 
0 1  - 8.J. TEEGARDE* NASA-GSF C I N Y E S l I G A I I O N  NAME- PLASMA 
PV'E F D E S C I I P T I O N  NSSDC I D -  7 2 - 0 1 7 4 - 1 3  I N V t S T I G A T I V E  POObRAM 
THIS EXPERIRENT CONSISIED O F  f n n f E  MULTI-ELEUENT CODE SL ICO-OP 
S U L I O - S T A T E  TELESCOPES,  A L L  L o o r f n G  N O ~ R A L  1 0  THE SPACECRAFT 
SPIN AXIS. THE  UIGH-ENERGY T ~ L E S C O P E  ( M E T )  CONSISTED O F  FIVE I N v E S 1 1 6 A T 1 0 N  D I S t l P L I k E ( S )  
COLlNEAR SENSORS AND MEASURED STOPPING P A R I I C L E S  (1 1 1 0  8 )  SPACE PLASMAS 
I N  1 n f  ENERGV I A N G E  2 0  1 0  5 0  R E V I N U C L t O N  AND PENETRATING P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
P A R T I C L E S  I N  THE RANGE 50 TO 8 0 0  MEVlNUCLEON. CHARGE RESOLUTION 
FOR PENETRATING P A R T I C L E S  WAS F O S S I B L E  UP 1 0  2 0 0  MEVINUCLEON. PERSONNE L 
P I  - : .# .  UOLFE NASA-ARC 1 THE 1 1 1 5 7  LOU-ENERGY TLLCSCOPt  ( L E t - I )  HRD FOUR E L E R E N I S  AND 
MEASURED STOPPING ( t  = 1 TO 8 )  P A l l l C L E S  I N  1HE EkERGV UANGE ? 0 1  - L.A. FRAhK U o f  l o Y A  
TO 3 2  REVINUCLEON. THE SECOND LOU-Eu tRGY TELESCOPE ( L E T - 1 1 )  HAD Oi - I. LUST #PI -uEADPUA17ERS 
THREE ELEMENTS AND MEASURLD STOPPIUG ELECTRONS BETUEEN 5 0  AND 0 1  - D.S. I N T R I L 1 G A 1 O R  U OF SOUTHEIN C A L I F  
1 0 0 0  LEV A%D STOPPING PROTONS S f l b E E N  5 0  KEV AND ? a  MLV. FO* 0 1  - D.D. L C K l 0 B l N  NASA-ARC 
EACU ~ELESCOPE,  COUNT RATES YERE OBTAINED FOR EACU OF S E V L I A L  0 1  - V.1. Z A V l E N l S E f f  NASC-ARC 
SENSO) C O I N C I D E N C E - A N T I C O I N C I D E U C E  MODES. S O l E  OF TUL RATES 0 1  - f  .L. SCARF TRY S1STERS 6ROUP 
FROM EACH TELESCOPE d E R t  SECTORCD I N T O  E l G I 1  O t l h N l S  I N  TUE 3 1  - U.R. COLLARD NASA-ARC 
SPACECRAFT S P I N  PLANE. I N  A O D I l I C Y ,  THREE-SENSOR P U L S f  U E l G H T  0 1  - U.C. f f 0 I C N  LO$ ALAMOS S C l  L A B  
A N A L I S I S r  Y l l H  P I 1 0 1 1 1 V  SCHEMES FAVORING TUE A N A L Y S I S  OF 0 1  - 1.A. S R l l H  N O I C - S L L  
WEAVlER PARTICLES,  YAS A S S O C I A I E D  Y I 1 R  ERCH 1ELESCOPE. 
6 1 1 E f  D t S C I I P T l O N  
T H E  IKSTRURENT CONSISIED O F  ~ U A L  v o  D E G  e u ~ ~ e l s P n t ~ t c ~ L  
ELECTROSTATIC A N A l Y I E R S r  ONE U I l H  2 6  I N D I V l D U A L  P A I I I C L E  
O E ~ E C T O R S  AND THE O t n E R  UIU 5 C U R ~ E N T  C O L L E C ~ O R S .  ME S V S T ~ I  
&AS CAPABLE OF REASURING I N C l ' t N T  PLASRA 9 1 S T I 1 B U l I O N  
PA lAMETEPS OYEB THf E N L I G I  11NGE OF 0.1 1 0  1 8  L E V  F 0 1  PROTONS 
A P P n o x I a A i t L v  1 - 5 0 0  f~ r o e  ~ L E C T R O N ~ .  rut UIGU m r s o L u t r o N  
AWALVZER U l f H  A COUWlOUT OF P K E V l P  PER KV A P P L I E D  1 0  TUE 
6 9  
PLATES. NAP A  MEAN P L A l E  R A D I U S  Of 9  CI) AND SEPARA710N O f  0.5 
CI). INIS ANALVIER MAS USED IE CIASURE IONS ONLY AND 26 
CNANNELTRDNS MOUNIEO ON THE SEMICIRCULAR i l l 1  10 I n €  ANALVIER. 
I N €  A?CRTURC P O l N I E O  TNROUGM A U l l t  S L l l  I N  THE BACK O f  l H E  
SPACICRAFT H I C N - G A I N  ANTENNA I t f L f C T O R  AUD P O I N T E D  ALONG I H I  
SPIN A X I S  IOUARD IWE r r r t n  trro r n t a t r o n r  IHE SUN). i n €  E D G E S  
Of 111 ANTENNA R E f L E C t O R  L I M I T E D  I H E  V I E U I N G  Of THE 1 N S I R U M E N l  
1 0  11 D t 6  U I I H  RES?ECl  1 0  THE 1 P l U  A R l S .  I N €  CHANNELTRONS 
CDVCRCD A RANEE Of  PLUS OR M I N U S  31 OEG. EACH CWANNEl?RON NEAR 
I N €  CENTER COVERED 3  D L 6  AND APPRORINA1ELV 8 DEG NEAR THE E D G f S  
of t n t  ANALVIER. i n €  ANGULAR u I c l n  P r n r t N o r c u L A R  l o  INE LONG 
ANGULAR YIDIH MAS ABOUT 2 DEC. IN ONE n r L f  A SPIN PERIOD i n t  
~ N O L E  CONE OF H A L f  ANGLE SI DEL ctrrtrto o r  rar ruw Was S ~ E P T  
OUT. A M~DIUM ENEnCv A N A L V Z E R  u l i n  A MEAN RADIUS or 1 2  EM AND 
A  1 CR P L A I E  SEPARATION ( C O N S I A N I  O f  6 K E V I P  PER K V  A P P L I E D )  
YAS USED 1 0  D E I E C I  l O 1 M  I O N S  AN0 E L I C I R O N S .  1HE D E I E C I O R S  YCRE 
PIVE PLAT-SURFACE CURRENI C C L L E C T O R S .  rnnr t  c c u w a  
COLLECTORS EACH COVEREB 15 D ~ G  AND COVERED ~ m t  ANGULAR RANGE o f  
PLUS OR MINUS 2 4 . 1  D E ~  f ~ 0 1  THE SPIN AXIS. t n t  ~ u o  u l s r D c  
COLLECIORS HAD AN ANCULAR u l b l n  c f  47.3 BEG r w D  u t n t  L O C A T E D  a t  
PLUS OR MINUS 4 6 . ~ 1  DEG FROM rnr CINIER or THE ANALVZER. THERE 
U t e 1  A  V A R I E I T  OP P O S S I B L E  OPERbT lNG MODES FOR I M E  E i P t R l M E N T ;  
n o u t v E r .  1 a E  PRINCIPAL MODE UTILIZED D u n i N C  r n E  r u c o u r i f r  PHASE 
YAS ONE IN un l tn  THE ANALVIER FLAIE POIENTIAL U A S  SIEPPED 
THROUGH 11s RANGC EVERV ONE-nrrf R s v o L u i r o n  o f  rnr s p r c r c r r r r  
AN3 A L L  CURRENT COLLECIORS OR CMANNELIRONS YERE REAB OU1 A 1  1 Y t  
PEAR @LUX ROLL ANCLE. I H E  U l G H -  AND MEDIUM-RESOLUl lON 
ANALYZERS OPERATED INDEPENDENILV S O  A CROSS-CHECK BEIUEEN I n E s E  
ANALVIERS *AS POSSIBLE. wr D v r A r r c  R A ~ G E  t o n  t ~ t  PARIICLE 
F L U X I S  YAS FROM 1 .0€*2  TO 3.OE*PlSQ CM-S AND THE PROTON 
IEMPERAIURE DOUN TO .?.OE+3 DEC I COULD BE A S C E R I l l N E D .  
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAME- PIONEER 11 
ALTERNA1E NAMES- P IONEER-61  P L - T 3 3 C  
NSSDC I D -  7 3 - 0 1 9 A  
LAUNCH B A I L -  0 1 1 0 6 1 7 5  U f l G l l -  2 3 1 .  1 6  
LAUNCH S l l E -  CAPE CANAVERAL. U N I T E 0  S T A I L S  
LAUNCH Y E t l I C L E -  ATLAS 
SPONSORING COUNTRY IAGENCY 
UNITED STATES NASA-OSS 
I N I T I A L  C R B t l  PARAMETERS 
O R B I T  TYPE-  S A I U R N  FLYBY 
PERSONNEL 
MG - F.D. KOCHENDORfER 
SC - A.G. OPP 
P I -  C.F. HALL  
PS - J.H. u o L r E  
NASA-ARC 
NASA-ARC 
e n w  OESCRIPIION 
THIS u ~ s  I H E  SECOND MISSIO~ T O  INVESTIGATE JUPIIEI # n o  
tnf OUTER SOLAR S V S ~ E M .  PIONEER 11. LIKE PIONEER 10, USED 
J U P I I E R ' S  C I A V I I A T I O N A L  f t E L D  1 0  ALTER I T S  1 R A J E C l O R V  
RADICALLY. 11 PASSED CLOSE 10 SATURN AND t n e n  AN E S C A P E  
IRAJECTOOV FROM THE SOLAR S V S I E P  bRS fOLLOUED. THE SPACECRAFT 
UAS 2.9-M C 9 . S - t f )  LONG AND C O N I A I N E D  A  2.7*-n 1 9 - 1 1 )  D IAMETER 
H l G H - G A I N  ANTENNA OF ALUMlwUM HONEYCOMB SANOUlCH M A T E l l A L  UHOSE 
FEED YAS TOPPED U 1 1 H  A  MEDIUM-GAIN ANIENNA. A  LOW-GAIN. 
OI)NI-ANIENNA UAS MOUNTED BELO* rn f  M ~ G H - G A ~ N  DISH.  11 
CONTAINED TYO NUCLEAR ELEClRIC-POWER GENERATORSI WHICH 
GENERATED 14) Y AT JUPITER. BUT DECREASED 1 0  1CO U AT SATURN. 
I H E R E  Y E R E  T u n € €  REfERENCE SENSORS -- A STAR ~ C A N O P U S )  SENSOR, 
AND TYO SUN SENSORS. A I T I l U O E  P O S I 1 1 0 N  COULD BE CALCULATED 
FROM TNC RETEIENCE DIRECTION TO EARTH rno r n E  SUN, urrn rnr 
KNOUN DIRECTION T O  CANOPUS A S  BACKUP. p l o n t r a  ! i n s  s t r r  S E N S O R  
G A I N  AND THRESHOLD S E I I l l G S  YERE M O D l f f E D  BRSED ON EXPERIENCE 
FRON T H A I  O f  P IONEER 1 0 .  THREE P A I R S  OF ROCKET THRUSTERS 
PROVIDED S P I N  A X I S  CONTROL ( A 1  4.6 RPM) AND CHANGE OF THE 
S P A C ~ C I A ~ I  VELOCITY.  i n t  rnnusrtns COULD BE FIRED SIEADILV O R  
PULSED. BY COMUAND. COMMUNICAI IONS UERE M A I N I A l N f D  V I A  THE 
OMNI- AND MEDIUM-GAIN ANTENNAS. unrcn OPERAIED TOGETHER. 
CONNECTED 1 0  O N E  RECEIVER.  U U I L E  THC H I G H - G A I N  ANTENNA UAS 
C O N N t C t t D  1 0  1 H t  01HER R t C E l b ( R .  THE R E C t l V f R S  C O U L D B E  
l N l E R C h A N 6 E D  BY COMMAhD. TU0 RADIO T R A N S M l l l E R S .  COUPLED 1C 
l Y 0  TRAVELING UAVE TUBE A M P L I F l E R S r  PRODUCED 8 U P O U E l  EACH I N  
S-BAND. COMMUNICAIION UPLINK CE4RTH ro  S p A c E c a r r  I 1 o p t a h  r r D  r r  
2 1 1 0  MHZ. AND DOWNLINK ( S P A C Z C R A F I  T O  E A R T H )  a~ 2 2 9 2  m n r .  r r  
J U P I T E R ' S  D l S l A N C E r  ROUND-TRIP CONMUNICATION 1 l N E  TOOL 9 2  M I N .  
DATA UERE RECEIVED AT THE DEEP SPACE NLIWORK. THE SPACECRAFT 
WAS TEMPERb lURE-CONIROLLED 1 0  BETYEEN -23  AND + S O  DEG C ( - 1 0  1 0  
+ I 0 0  DEG f ) .  AN A D D I l l O N A L  ERPERIUENTI A  L O U  S f N S I I I V I T l  
f L U K G A l E  M A G N E l O M t l t R r  YAS ADDED 1 0  THE P IONEER 11 PAYLOAD. 
I N S l R U M E N l S  STUDIED 1 n E  I N l E R P L L N E I A R Y  AND P L L Y E I A R V  M A G N E l l C  
f l E L D O i  SOLAR U l N D  P R O P E R l l t S ;  COSMIC RAYS; I R A N S I I I O N  REGIOR 
Of  THE HEL~OSPHERE;  NEUTRAL HYDROGEN ABUNDANCt i  D I S T R I B U I I O N I  
S I I E .  MASS, FLUX, AND V E L O C I I Y  OF DUST P A R l I C L E S ;  J O V I A N  
AURORAE; J O V I A N  RADIO *AYES: P L A N E l S '  AND S A l E L L I l E S '  
ATMOSPHERES; AND SURFACES Of  J U P I I E R ,  SATURN, AND SOME OF THEIR 
S A l E L L I T E S .  E Q U I P M E N 1  CARRIED FOR TMESE E I P E R I M E N l S  YERE - -  
M A G N E T O l E l E R r  PLASMA ANALYZER (FOR SOLAR UIND) .  CHARGED 
P A R l l C L L  D E I E C l O R r  I O N l I l N G  DETfC lOR,  NOW-IMAGING TELESCOPES 
u l f n  0vEPLAPP:NG F I E L D S  O f  V I E U  1 0  D E I E C l  SUNLIGHT REFLECTED 
F lOM PASSING METEOROIDSr  SEALED PRESSURlZED CELLS Of ARGON AND 
N I I R O G E N  GAS FOR MEASURING P E N E I R A I I O N  OF M E l E b 1 0 1 D S ~  UV 
PHOlOMETER, I R  R A D I O M E I E R ~  AND AN I M A G l h G  P H O l O P O L A R I I E l E R r  
U Y I C H  PRODUCED PHOTOGRAPHS AS YELL  AS MEASURING 1Hf. 
P O L A I I I A T I O N .  f U R l H E R  S C I E N l I 1 1 C  I N f O R M A T l O N  MAS O b l A l N f D  f R 0 1  
THE C~LLSIIAL MECHANICS AND OCCULIAIION PHENOMENA. IHIS 
EARTH I N  I H E  GALAXY. P I O N L E R  11 MAS 36,EDO KM f R 0 M  & U P I I E R  
DURING 1 1 6  C l C S E S l  RPPROACH. 11 PASSED BY S A I U R N  AUG. 5, 1 9 7 9 .  
------- p l O N f f l  11,  ACUNA-----------------------.--.---------- 
NSSDt  I D -  7 3 - 0 1 9 A - 1 4  I N V E S l l G b l l V t  PROGRAM 
CODE SL 
PERSOWhtL 
PI - n.n. A ~ U N A  
0 1  - W.F. LESS 
NASA-GSFC 
NASA-GSF C 
B R l E f  D E S C P I P I I O N  
1 n l S  I h S l R U C f N l .  DESIGNED TO MtASURE THE J O Y I A N  AND 
SATURNIAY MAGNETIC f I L L D ,  C O N S I S I C D  OF A  S I N G L E - I A N G E  I R l A L I A L  
F L U R G A l E  MAbNElOMElER S E N S O l  AND A S S O C l A l E D  E L E C l R O N I C S  CAPABLE 
Of MEASURING F I E L D S  FROM 1 .E-6 1 0  I .E-3 1 (0.01 TO 1 0  GAUSS) 
ALONG E A C H  O ~ T C O G O L A L  AMIS. I N S I A N T A ~ E O U S  VECIOR C t ~ s u P t r t N t s .  
U S I N G  A  1 0 - 8 1 7  4 - 7 0 - 0   CONVERTER^ V I E L D L D  A  P U A & 1 I T I I A I I G N  S I f P  
5 1 2 6  Of M I N U S  TO PLUS 6 0 0  N l  FOR F I E L D S  LESS THAN 2.E-4 1. 
T n e s E  ARE M A D E  ONCE E V ~ R Y  IUREE REVOLUTIONS o f  IYE S P A C E C R A ~ T  
(36 5 )  AND T R A N S M l l l E D  1 0  THL GIOUND U l l H  NO fUF1HER ON-EOARD 
PROCESSING. MORE I N S l R U N E N I A L  D E T A I L S  APE G l Y t N  I h  'SP. S C l .  
INSTRUM..' 1, 1 1 7 .  1!15. P R I N C l P A L  J O V I A N  S C I L N l l f C  R E S U L I S  
CAN klf  fOUND I N  ' J61 ,  C l r  2917 .  1 9 7 6 .  
NSSDC I D -  I S - D I V A - 0 9  I N V E S T I G A l l V f  PROGIAf f  
CGDL SL 
VE RSONNEL 
P I  - J.D. ANDERSON 
0 1  - 6.d. L U L L  
NASA-JPL  
NASA-JPL  
0 l l E f  DESCR1Pl IOW 
TWO-YAY DOPPLER 1 R A C K l N b  O f  1HE SPACECLAFT YAS USEG TO 
MARE MORE P R E C I S E  D E l E R M l H A l l O N S  Of P L A k E l A P V  MASSES, tHE 
H E L I O C E N I R I C  O R B l l S  Of  J U P I T E R  AND S A l U R h r  AND THE 
G R A V I I A l I O N A L  F l f L b S  OF THE SUN. J U P l l L R r  SA1URh. AND 1 H f  
G A L I L E A N  AND SATURNIAN S A l f l L l T E S .  
I N V E S I I G A I I O N  NAME- J O V I R N  IRAPPED R A D I A l I O N  
NSSDC I D -  7 3 - 0 1 9 A - 0 5  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - R.U. F I L L I U S  
0 1  - C.E. M C l L d A I h  
I N V E S l I G A l 1 V E  PPOCRAM 
CODE SL  
I N V E S l 1 G b T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  1 s )  
P A R l l C L E S  AND f l E L O S  
MAGNElOSPUER1C P U V S I C S  
PLANETOLOGY 
U OF C A L I F ,  SAN D I E L O  
u 3~  C A L I F .  S A N  0 1 ~ 6 0  
B R I E F  D I S C R I P l I O N  
T H I S  EXPERlMEN1 C O N S I S l E D  Of AN A R I A 1  OF F I V t  F A I T I C L E  
DETEClORS b I l P  ELECIUON THRESHOLDS I N  THE RANGE .O1 TO ' 5  REV 
AND PROlON THRLSHOLDS I N  THE RANGf 0 - 1 7  1 0  bO M t V .  A C f l t L t O V  
COUNILR 1 0  HAD FOUR OU1PUT CHANNELS l t l r  C 2 r  C 3 r  LNG ( D O  
S E N S I T I V E  TO ELECTRONS H A V I N G  ENERGIES ABOVE 5 .  1. 12, AND 1 
PEVI R f S F f C T I V E L Y .  AN C L E C l R O k  S C A l l f R  C O U N l t R  ( L )  k ) D  I N C t E  
O U l P U l  CHANNELS ( E l ,  €2,  AND E 3 )  S L N S I I I V E  10 t i t C l R O R S  ABOVF 
. 1 6 r  .26, AND . 46  MeV. A  MINIMUM I O N l I A I l O N  C O U N l f l  (M) H l D  
I H R E E  OUTPUT CHANNELS, 9 1  S E N S I I I V E  TO kLECTPONS HAWIN6 
ENERGIES GREATER l n A N  15 MEV, M2 THAT MEASURED BACKGROUhD, AND 
U S  i n A i  u r s  s f ~ s l i l v t  T o  PROIONS n n v t r b  t w r a b l t s  G a t r i t a  ?HAM 
E O  REV. 1HE L A S T  1UO SENSORS Y E R i  S L I N I I L l A I O Y  D f T E C l U f i S  ( S P  
AND S E ) .  B C T ~  o f  u a r c H  H A D  E N E R G Y  i n n t s n o L D s  o t  10 K ~ U  1 0 0  
t L E C l R O N S  AND 1 5 0  KLV FOR PROTONS. THE S E N S I I I V I I ~  O f  l H E  SE 
DETECTOR TO PROIONS MAS ABOUT A  FACTOR 0 t  1 0  LOULR THAN I T S  
S E N S I T I Y I T V  1 0  IL fCTRONS.  FHUSI I M E  S i D L  ( H A N N i l  t ~ F E C T I Y E L l  
M E A S U R E D  THE ELECIRON FLUE. u n l c n  C O U L D  T H E N  BE S U B ~ C A C ~ E D  1 1 0 1  
THE SPDC CHANNEL l E S P O N S t  1 0  O R T A I N  THE PPOTON FLUk .  b E V t R A L  
O l H E R  CHANNELS L l S l L D  ADOVE REQUIRED C O R R E L l l O N S  1 6  O b T A I N  THE 
FLUIES O F  I+E S P 6 c l E S  INDICATED.  THE n ~ t t c r o a  c r b h m i L s  L O ~ I D  
B E  PROGRAMMED FOR READ-OW1 I N  ANY ONE OF FOOD P A l T L k N S  A 1  EACM 
OF THE E IGHT SPACtCRAFT B I T  R A l E  MODES. DURING t k C O U N l E R  UHEN 
T H E  S P A C ~ C R A ~ I  W A S  O P E R A I I ~ G  IN T H E  n l r , n t s i  PIT e r ' f  m o o t .  r e f  
MINIMUM i ~ n f  10 SLMPLL  OWL C H A N N E L  U A S  1.5 5 AND r u e  * I p r  T O  
J B T A l N  A  COPPLF lF  SCAN THROUGH ALL CHANNELS UAS 1 0 %  5. S l k C L  
THE D I H E C l I O N A L  D f l f C l O R S  P O I N T L D  PERVENDICVLLR 1 0  :H i  S P I N  
L U I S  AND THE I F I N  9 A l F  w C S  @PC, P I T C H  L N b l i  I f l 5 ~ k t W t k l S  . tRf  
O R T A : ~ E D  M N I L ~  IWIS F IP~RIMLNI w * s  P e l r b e I t  I O E : I ( ~ ~ O  ( o n  
- - -__ --.  -- _ 
ENCOUlTER STUDIES, SOME DATA Y t R E  O B l A l N l O  A 1  LOW RATES I N  CERIOWNEL 
I N l L R P L A N E l L I I  SPACE. A  D E S C R I P l I O N  Of ?HE I h S T R U I L l l A l I O N  AND P I  - D.L. AUDGE U  OF SOUTHERN C A L I F  
I IN IT~AL r rot i i tn l a  RESULTS W A S  r u r i r s a r ~  IN J6R. 79. 3 ~ 8 9 .  01 - R.I. CARLSON NASA-JPL 
B R l E f  D E S C R I P 1 1 0 N  
------- P ~ O N E ~ R  11, ~EH*EL$.----..~----------------------.----- THIS EZPERIM~NT, A BROADEAND C Y O T O M E ~ ~ R  S t N S l l t v ~  IE~UEEN 
1 0 0  AND 8 0 0  A. OBSERVED E V l D E N C i  O f  N E L I U I .  W l C N  I N  I U I Y  
INVESTIGL~ION NLI€- IRAG~NG P H O ~ C P O L A R I I L ~ ~ R  (IPP) I h D l C A l f D  I h l € I A C T l O N S  ~ E I U € c N  CHARLID P A R T I C L E S  AND N t U T R A L  
HlDROGEN. DURING THE CRUISE PNASL o f  r n E  IISSIOWI l n l s  
NSSDC ID- T ~ - o ~ ~ A - o ?  I N V E S ~ ~ G A T I V E  PIOQRAM EICEIINI UAS USED TO s r ~ n c n  con rwr surrrsor~r T O  s u e s o ~ ~ c  
€CDt SL T R A N J l l l O N  R E 6 1 0 Y  I N  THE SOLAR U I N D -  D U R t k G  l H E  A O U I I I  
E N C O U N l E l r  T H I S  E l P E R l I E N l  MAS USED 1 0  LOOK ?OR € V I D E N C E  OF AN 
I N V E ¶ l l G A l I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  (S) AUIORAL OVAL ON THE JOYIAN D A l I l D E r  TO FIND INE @ A 1 1 0  0t  
ASTRONOM1 WlDROGfN 1 0  H E L I U M  1M 1HE J O V I A N  A l l O S P H E l E r  AND 1 0  F I N D  T N t  
P L A N E l A I l  AIMOSPU€RE$ T E I P E l A l U I E  CF T 1 t  OUIER P O R t l O N  OF THE J O V I A N  ATIOSPHERE. 
PLANC TOLO61 
-**-*-a CIONEER 11, 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - 1. GEHRELS U  O f  ARIZONA I N V E S T I G A T I O N  YARE- M E l E O R O I D  D E l E C l O R S  
0 1  - D.L. COFfEEN NASA-GISS 
01 - J .  NAMCEN-ANTTILA U  OF A R I I O N A  NSSOC I D -  7 3 - 0 1 9 A - O +  I N V E S l l G A T I U E  PR06hAM 
0 1  - C.E. K t N K N l G H l  U  O f  ARIZONA CODE S L  
0 1  - 8.f. HULMER S A N l A  EA8(IARA 1 1 5  C T l  
0 1  - I . 6 .  TOMASCO U  Of ARIZONA I N V E S l l G A T I O N  D I S C I I L I N t l S )  
0 1  - Y. S U l N D E L L  U  O f  ARIZONA ASTRONOMT 
l N l E R C L A N F t A R 1  P U S 1  
B R I E f  O l S C I l P T l O N  
T N t  I M A G l N b  P H O T O C O L A R I I I T E R  ( I P P )  E X P E R I I E N T  USED DURING PERSONNEL 
J O V I A N  AND SATURNIAN ENCOUNTER MADE SIMULTANEOUS* ?YO COLOR P I  - Y.H. l l N A R D  NASA-LARC 
(BLUE - 3900 1 0  +PO0 A. RED - 5 8 0 0  1 0  7 8 0 0  A) P O L A R l M E l R l C  AND 0 1  - J .M. ALVAREZ N A S A - L A I C  
R A D l O M E l R l C  H E A S U R E M E h l S r  LNO MODERATE R t S O L U l l O N  (ABOU1 2 0 0  KC 0 1  - 0.8. M U I E S  N A S A - L A I C  
AT BEST)  SPIN-SCAN IMAGES OF J U P I T E R  AND 7HE J D V l A N  S A T E L L l l E S  
AhD S A l l l R N  AND SOME Of  1 1 s  S A 1 E L L I t E S .  IWE P O L A R l M E l R l C  AND B R l E f  DESCRI. t lON 
1 A D I O M E T l l C  WORK UAS PERfOIMCD USIWG AN 8 -  B V  8 - I R A D  F l E L B - 5 1 0 1  ~ L E  P I C ~ E E R  11 I E T E O R O ~ D  D E ~ E ~ ~ I O N  EXPERIMENT ATTCIPTEO 
I P E R l U R E r  Y H l L E  THE SPIN-SCAN IWAGING USED A  0.5- B l  0.3-URAD 1 0  D € l E C ?  THE D I S T R I B U T I O N  I N  1 N T E R P L A N E l A R l  SPACE OF 
APERlURE STOP. R E L A T I V E  RADIOWETRlC C A L I B R A l t O N  UAS DERlVED L L T E O I O I D 5  1 0 0  SMALL 1 0  B E  SEEN BY L I G H T - S C A l T E l I N G  1CCHNIOUES. 
U S I N 6  L N  IYTERNAL I U N C S l E N  LAMP. LONG-TERN ABSOLUTE 1 u E L V E  PANELS, E A t U  C O N l A I N l N G  1 8  PRESSUREZED CELLS, *€RE 
C A L l a n a T I o N  o f  THE I N S I R U M E N I  rrs ACCOMPLISUED BV LEANS 0 6  A POUNIED ON T + E  B A C K  O F  THE S P A C E C R A F T  AUTENNA DISH.  TnE 
SUNLIGHT D I f F U $ O R I A l l ( N U A T O I  ELEMENT LOCATED I N  I N €  SPACECRAfT P R E S S U R I I E D  CELLS C O N S l S l E D  Of  A  5.O8E-3 I l U l C l  S T A I N L E S S  
ANTENNA S T I U C I U R E .  PRIMARY RADIOWE1f i lC  C A L I B R A T I O N  WAS STEEL OUTER L A l E R  WELDED 1 0  A  2.54E-5 I I N I C Y  S l A J N L t S S  S T E E L  
CPTAINED T H ~ O U G H O U ~  l n t  M~SSIOU B V  PERIODICALLI COMIANBI~G t n E  INNER L A Y E R  u l l n  A LARGE NUIEEI OF SIALL P O C K ~ X S  o f  GAS TRAPPED 
TELESCOPE 1 0  VIEU IHIS D I F ~ U S E  ~ACILIGHTED ( S U N L I G N T )  SOURCE. B E l U E E N  1 H E I .  LOSS Of GAS PDESSURE 1 R 0 I  A N 1  O f  THE CELLS 
1ME E X P E I l M E N l A L  I R A I N  FOR THE I P P  PACKAGE C O N S I J l E D  Of 7HE I N D I C A T E D  A  H l l r  AND THE BATE O f  GAS LOSS l N D l C A 1 E D  1ME S 1 1 E  0; 
~OLLOYING E L E M E N ~ S  -- (1) A NEAR-DIF ~RACTION-LII~IEO z . s r - c *  IHE HOLE LADE. ~ H U S  IWC MASS AND INCIDENT ENERCV 06 T M ~  
MAKSUTOV lELESCOPE Of FOCAL R A 1 1 0  f13.4.  ( 2 )  1 f O C A L  PLANE LETEOROID P A R T I C L E  COULD BE OBTAINEDI AND MUEN COLBlNED U l T W  
YHE EL C O N I A I N l H G  FOV APERTURES. D E P O L A R l l f  RS, C A L I B R A 1  I O N  IHE ~RAJECIORI  D A T A ,  ALLOUED ?HE SPATIAL D E N S I ~ V  O F  TIE 
SOURCES E1C.r ( 3 )  L U O L L A S l O N  P R I S M  TO S P L I T  TUf L 1 G H 7  I N 7 0  7YO METEOROlDS TO BE D E l E I R I N E D .  1NE PAMELS DETECTED IRPACTS MLTW 
OfiTHOGOUALLT P O L A I I Z E O  BEAMS. ( 4 )  A  45 -DEG D I C H R O U A r l c  I l R R O R  P A R l I C L E S  H l Y l N P  A  WASS OF GREATER THAW 1.E-8 6. THE PANELS 
THAT REFLECTS YAVELENGTHS OF L E S S  THAN 5 5 0 0  A  (BLUE B f A I )  Y I D  COUERED 0.46 SC R. OF EXPOSED AREA ON P IONEER 11. RESULTS f l o w  
~ ~ A N S W ~ T S  ALL LIGHT O F  G R E A T ~ R  U A V E L E N G ~ H  (RED BEAN). ( 5 )  F O R  T N l S  E X P C R I I E N T  YERE COMBINED WITH 1HOSE f R O L  A  S I I I L I R  
EACH SPECTRAL BEAM CTYO C O L I R t 2 A l I O N S  L I E  S E P A I A I E D )  A  E I P E R L M E N I  FLOYN ON PIONEER 1 0  10 Q E l E R R l N E  THE RANGE I N  *ASS 
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l O N O S P M E R E r  TO S l U D I  TUE P L A S M A  1 l A N S P O I T  PRU#f.SSCS 1 0  
D E l E I U I N F  I F  VENUS H A S  8 P O L A R  WlWD, TO STUDV T I E  P P O C t S S E S  L T  
1 H f  SOLAR b I N D - I O N O S P Y l R E  B O U N b L R V r  AND TO S I U D V  S l I l L L 1  A I R S  
C O N I L R N I N G  THE A M B l t N 1  E L E C l R O N  P O P U L A T I O N .  
1 5  
NSSDC I D -  1 8 - 6 1 1 1 - O D  I N V I S 1 1 G A l I V t  PROGRAM 
C O D I  S L  
P E R I O N N I L  
P l  - n. MAsuRSKY U S  GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
8 R t I l  D t S C R t P t I D N  
SURfACL P I O f I L t r  ROUGHNLSSr AND I L E C T ~ l C A L  P R O C t R T l E S  
DA1A FROM THE P l O N E l R  VENUS RADAR A L I I M I T E R  YERE ANALYZED I N  
C O N I U N C I I O N  Y I T H  S P A C l C R A f I - O E R 1 Y E D  GRAVITY l N f O R M A 1 1 0 N  AND 
E A R l k - B A S I D  RADAR 8 A C U S C A l l E R  DATA 1 0  PRODUCI A S I R t E S  Of  
CAITOBRAPHIC AND B IOLOGZC MAPS. ?YE I N I l l A L  BAPS I N C L U D I D  
G t O M E t R l C  ARRAVS Of RADAR P R C f l L E S  AND TDPOGRACHlG CON1OUR 
D A l A .  T H I S €  Y f R l  1 H I N  U l l L l l l D  1 0  PRODUCE A SHADID R E L 1 E f  
CARTOGRAPHlC I A P r  SCALE 1 1 0  2 5  M I L L I O N .  Y I 1 H  SUPERlMPOSED 
CONTOUR lN f0111A110N.  P R L L I R I N A R Y  V I N U S t A N  CEOLOGIC 
I W f O R 1 1 A 1 I O N ~  I Y f E R R E O  f R 0 M  ALL  A V A I L I D L E  S P A C E C R A f t  AND 
EARTH-BASlD RADAR DATA SOURCIS, W I L L  SU8SEPUINTL?  DE ADDED 1 0  
THE C A R T O G R A W l C  MAP 8 1 1 1  1 0  PRODUCE G I O L O G I C  NAPS. 11 I S  
A N l l C l C A t l B  I H A f  ONE 10 1 H R f t  L A R G I R  $ C A L I  (1 1 0  5 M I L L 1 0 N )  
CARTOGRAPHIC AND 6EOLOG1C MAPS O f  S C I E N l l f l C A L L V  l N l E R E S T l N G  
VENUS SURfACE f I A T U R E S  ALSO Y I L L  BE PRO#UCED. 
N S I D C  1,- 7 8 - D B l A - 0 9  J N V E S T l G A l l Y E  PROCRAM 
C C D I  SL  
8 t l t f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
1NVESTlGATfONS Of THE TOPOGRAPUV AND GEOLOGY Of  VENUS 
Y E R i  UNDERTAUIN 1 0  ASSURE CORRECT R E C O G W l l l O H  Of TOCOGRAPHIC 
AWO MAIRIAL ~ H A ~ A C T L ~ ~ S T ~ C S  o f  IHE PLANET AND TO ARRIVE A T  ru t  
G I O L O C I C A L  AND GEOPHYSICAL l N 1 E R P R E l A T l O N  Of THESE 
CHARAC1ER1S11CS. 
NSSbC 1 0 -  7 8 - 0 5 1 4 - 1 0  l N V E S 1 I C A T I V I  PROGRAM 
CODE SL 
PERSONNIL  
P I  - A.I. NAG? 
B R I E 1  D t S C R l P T I O N  
~YVESTIGATIOWS of  rnr i o u o s r e r R t  of  VENUS Y E R E  O P l l N l Z E D  
DY E Y l E N D l N 6  CURRENT MODELS AND i O R M U L A T l N G  A M I S S 1 0 1  P L A N  B E S I  
SUITED 1 0  ADDRESS TOPICS ~NCLUDING t n t  PUVSICS OF IHE S O L A R  
YlWD-IONOSPhERE I N T E R A C l l O N ,  E N E R G E l l C S  Of TUE UPPER 
L1NOSPHEREr  I O N  C M E M l S I R Y ~  AND THE PROCESSES R E S P O N S l B L f  1 0 1  
r u t  crarnrr  srnucturt or rnr l o w o s p n t r r .  l u c L u s r w s  MECHANISMS 
RESPONSIBLE f O I  1YE N A 1 N l I N b N C E  Of THE N l C H l l l M E  IONOSPUERE. 
I N V E S T I L A T I O N  NAME- NEU1RAL P A R I l C L E  MASS SPECTROMLTER 
NSSOC I D -  7 8 - O S l A - 1 1  I H V E S T I G A 1 1 V L  PeOGRAM 
CODE SL  




PI - n.6. N ~ E M A N N  
0 1  - 6.1. CARIGNAN 
0 1  - R.E. n & n T L E  
0 1  - N.Y. SPENCER 
B R I E 1  D E S C l l P T I O N  
TME E I P E R I M E N T  USED A PUADRUPOLE MASS SPECTROMEIER U I T U  
1HREE I O N  SOURCE O P E R A l l N G  MODES AND TUREE MASS SCANNING MODES. 
THE l O H  SOURCE COULD BE OPERATED A L T E R N A l E L Y  I N  OPEN AND CLOSE0 
CONf IGURATIONS 1 0  INCRE4SE ACCURAC?. AN ADAPTJVE M l S S  SCAN UAS 
USED 1 0  DEEUCE 1UE Ill RLTE REOUlRED f O R  A G I V E N  l N f O R l A T l O I  
RETURN R A T E .  TnE R E S O L U T ~ O N  U A S  I.E-* F O R  A D J A C E N T  MASSES. rno 
l U t  MASS RANGE MAS 1 1 0  @S U. V E R T I C A L  AND UORIZONTAL D E N S l l V  
V A R ~ A ~ I O N S  o f  TUL HAJOI NEUTRAL COUSI ITU~N~S or fnf UPPER 
AlNOSPHERE Of V I N U S  YERE D E T E C l E D  AND MEASURfD TO D t f l N E  1PE 
DYNAMIC. CHEMICAL, AND THERMAL 5 1 A l E S  OF 1UE UPPER A T H O S P H E R E ~  
IMPOR1AN1 C O N S l l l U E N f S  MEASURED #ERE UL. 0, 02,  CO* ( 0 2  AND/OR 
NZ, AND A. 1 1  MAS ALSO P O S l l D L E  1 0  S l U D V  I r  D AN#IOR H 2 r  C* 
AND NO. 
------. p l o * ~ ~ ~  Y ~ N U S1, ~ ~ ~ ~ I N G ~ ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - - . . - . . - - . - - - - - .  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  NAME- RADAR A L t l M E I L R  
NSSDC I D -  7 0 - 0 5 1 1 - 0 1  I N V E S 1 1 G A T I ~ E  PROCRAM 
COD€ S L  
1 N V E S l l G A I I O N  D l S C t P L I N I ( S )  
CEODESV AND CARTOGRAPH? 
P E R I D I N E L  
1 - G P E I I E N G I L L  
0 1  - Y.E. 8ROYN. I n .  
0 1  - Y.C. KAULA 
0 1  - D.H. S T A E L I N  
MASS I N S 1  Of l t C U  
N A S A - I P L  
U O f  C A l l f r  L A  
MASS I N S T  O f  TECU 
B R I E  f B E S C R l P l I O N  
A RADAR A L l t M f 1 E R  WAS USED 1 0  O B T A I N  1NfORRATlON ON THE 
O R 8 i T I R  A L 1 I I U D E ,  PLANEIARY SURfACE TEMPERATURE, AND RADAR 
SCATIERINC P R O P E R T ~ C S  IN OIDER 10 INPER TNE S U R ~ A C E  ~ O P O C R A P ~ V ,  
GEOLOGVr AND t n E  r n r n r h L  AND MECHANlCAL P R O P E R T ~ E ~  of THE 
INTERIOR O F  VENUS. r n E  Y I ~ G M T  or rut  lnsrriunrrt W A S  9.0 K G  ( 2 0  
11). AND i n t  routn cowsunrtrou M A S  zr u. 
I N V E S t t G A T l O N  NAME- T R l A I I A L  f L U X G A l E  M A G N E T O I t t t l  
NSSDC I D -  7 0 - 0 5 1 4 - 1 2  l N V L S l l G A T 1 V E  PIOGRAM 
CODE SL  
P A R T I C L E S  AND f l € l D S  
A T M O s t H E n l C  P H l S I C S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - C.1. RUSSELL 
0 1  - P.J. COLEHAY. J I .  
0 1  - f .V. CORON111 
0 1  - C.f. K f N N f L  
0 1  - R.L. ncPHERRON 
0 1  - G.L. S l S C O f  
D R I E f  D E S C I I P l l O H  
TU1S E Y P f R l l f N T  USED A l R l A Y 1 A L  f L U I G A T E  H A G k E l U M I 1 f R  
u t t n  T Y O  RING COBE SENSORS A T  THE END o f  A M A G N E T O M ~ T E R  BOOM 
& Y E  ONE R I N G  CORE SENSORr A 1  *S  DEG 1 0  TUE S P I N  A X I S ,  H & L f d A Y  
DOYN THE BOOM. THE D R l V I  AND E l E C T R O N l C S  D E S I G k  MAD BEEN U S 6 0  
ON THE APOLLO I S  ALD 16 S U I S A T E L L I T E I .  THE O l J E C T l V f S  *ERE t O  
DETERMINE ANY PLANETARY AND REMANEN1 MAGNETlC ~ ~ E L D S I  TO D E O u C t  
TnE L O C A l l O k  AND S r R t k G T n  o f  IONOSPHERIC C U R R E N ~  S V S T t R r  7 0  
D E T E R M ~ N E  i n €  ENERGY # A s s  r r L m c t  IN r n f  UPPER A l r o s p u i r r  
Of VENUS, I D  D E l E R M l N E  THE NATURE Of  THE SOLAR Y l N D  1 N l t R A C l l O N  
I l T H  VENUS, BND 1 0  STUDY THE NEAR-UbKE REGION Of  VENUS AND TUE 
STRUCTURE Of THE VENUSIAN BOY SUOCK. l N l E I l P L A N E l A ~ 1  0 8 J E C l l V E S  
YERE 1 0  DEIERM1HE 1HE P t R T U R l A l I O N  O f  THE NEAR-PLANE1 RECfON B Y  
VENUS AND 1 0  COMPARE THE P D O P E R I I I S  Of  THE AVERAGE F I E L D  AT 0.7 
AND 1.0 AU. THE 1NSlRURENT MAS INTENDED 10 ,  l N  THE WORST CASE 
OF L O U - D l 1  AND LOU-SAMPLE RATES. MEASURE OH€ VECTOR PER 32 1. 
WHILE I N  VENUS O R l l T r  WHEN THE SPACECRAfT  U A I  C O A S T I Y G  1HPOUCn 
THE l N t E R P L l N E T A R V  REGION I N  THE APDAPSlS  MODE* 1UE S A l P L E  RATE 
W A S   ON^ VICICR F E R  a s t t .  W U I L ~  t n t  s p h c t c n h f r  W A S  P A S S I ~ G  
TUROUGU TUE VENUSlAN IONOSPMERE I N  I H E  P t R l A P S l S  MODE, 1HE 
S A l P L E  RATE @AS f O U I  V E C I O l S  PER 5 .  
I N V E S T 1 G A T l O N  N L M f  - E L E C T R I C  f l f L D  D L l E C T O R  
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 8 - O S l A - 1 3  1 N V E S T l G A T l V E  PROGRAM 
CODE S l  
I N V E S l I G A l I O N  D l S t l P L 1 Y f ( S l  
P A R T I C L E S  SPACE P L L S I A S  AND I l E l D S  
PERSONNEL 
C l  - f.1. SCARf  
0 1  - I.*. G R E f N  
TRU SVSlEMS G I O U P  
T I M  S V S l L M S  GROUP 
B R I E f  DESCR1PT lON 
T H I S  E X P E R I M E N I  CONSISTED Of  A M 0 0 1 f l f D  VERSION Of THE 
P I O N t E R  8 AND PIONEER 9 E X P f l l M E h l S  TO M t A l U R E  T U t  t L E t T & l C  
f l L L b  COMPON£NlS 1 N  fOUR 3 0  P € R C E N I  NARROW-BAND CHANNELS 
CENIERED A T  l o o .  7 9 0 .  7 9 ~ 0 ,  AND 3o .000  Hz.  rn t  AIMS or THE 
INVESTIGAIIOL Y E R E  x o  p t n f o n n  r n r  F IRST A N A L Y S I S  o f  V L F  
E L E C T R I C  F I E L D S  A1  VENUS 1 0  ELUCIDATE THE PLASMA I N l f R b C T I O H S  
R E T M ~ E N  THE S O L A R  YINB AND rnr IONOSPH~RIC o n  i r o s r r r r j c  
PLASMA.  rut  W s L r  o f  PLASMA l N S l A B l L l 1 f f S  IN M O ~ I ~ V I Y G  T H E  
h E A T f L U l  f R O l  THE SOLAR Y I N D  AND I N  T U E R M ~ L l Z l N G  NEYLV l O l N  
I O N S  PROM VENUS WERE ALSO S1UDlED.  A $ E l f - C O N l A l k E D  BALANCED 
V-IIPE ANTENNA u l t n  A D I $ ~ L R E Y T I A L  C R E A M P L ~ F I E R  M A S  E H P L O V ~ D  T O  
C A K E  r u t  P t r s u f i t r E n l s .  r r  ruf  512-BPS s A l t L L l r t  r o o f .  OWE 
fREOUENCY SCAN PER S UAS O t I l A 1 N E b .  

- - --- - - 
BIEP DESCII~TIOC ---.--- p#OONO# 1, KOV&LgV------------------------------------- 
I N 1 8  INV~SIISAIION WAS CONCIINED wttn IMI COSNIC 
6 - 1 1  P I U  A ~ A A A  S U S S  l n l  t N I I G 1  RANG€ t N V l S t t G A t l O N  N A I t -  S l A Y D A 1 D  G O S 1 1 1 1 1 i I  
C O V C I I B  MAS 0.04 1 0  1 M t V  11 S I X  C W l N N f L S .  ON€ B t l C C l O I  
W B C R V ~ B  IME SW( AND A N 0 1 M i I  W A S  POIYID IN TMP AII~-#OCAI NSSDC 10- 7 1 ' 1 0 1 ~ * 1 1  ~ N V ~ S ~ ~ C A ~ I V ~  PIOGIAM 
B l I C C I l O N .  T W i  1111 D R I C C I O I  b A S  AN O M N l D l l t C t l O N A L  P M O l Y l C h  S C I I Y C f  
S l S l E I  P I O N  YH lCW P U L S t  M t t G l l  A N A L l S t S  MAC O B T A l N t b .  ? M i  
COLA# V t l Y I N 6  D t T C C l O l  MAS USED 1 0  O B l A l N  SOLAR B U I S l S  AS Y E L L  I N V t S t l G A I 1 O N  D I S C l P L l N t ( S )  
AS S t I V l N G  AS A  D I S C I I I I N A l O I  f O I  TWL E A n M A - I A V  B U I S I  SPACE B I O L O O V  
@ R A H t O t l l I @ t S .  ?WE D I M S 1  I i A S W t N t N t  MAD I A P t D  I L M O I V  1 0  A L L O b  C O S I I C  RAYS 
f 0 1  a I S  1 t l E  I t $ O L U T I O N .  
f t l S O N N t L  I.-.... ~IOGNOZ 7, G@IN&A~#...--.-.-.-----.----.------------.-. "1 - E.E. K O V A L t V  I N S T  RED D I O L O G  P R O I  
I N V t S l l G A V t O N  NAME- I L C C I I l C  S C A l N l N G  PLASMA D l l f C l O I  n I 1 t f  D E S C I l P t l O N  
t n t  DOSE foe  P A I l l C L I S  A B O V ~  so a i v  UAS MLASUIIO. VMI 
NSSbC I D -  7 8 - 1 O l A - O S  I N V C S l t G A l l V i  C I O C I A M  O t I A l L S  Of 1Mf  I N S l I U M E N 1  M A V t  B E E 1  R f b U t S t t D  FROM G A L i i V  
S C I t k C i  ( 3 1 7 9 )  B U 1  N O 1  V i 1  R t C t l V t D .  
i N V i $ l t 6 A t t O N  D t s ( 1 P L l N t ( i >  ------- p * o C N O t  7, ~ U l f i G l N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
P A R T l C L t S  AND f l t L D S  
I A G N R l O S P M E R l C  C H l S l C S  ~ ~ V L S ~ I L A ~ ~ O N  Y A R E -  uv ~ l t t ~ 1 0 1  
P i I S O N N € L  NSSOC 1 0 -  7 8 - 1 O I A - 0 4  I 1 V t S l l 6 A l l V E  P I O C I A W  
P I  - K.I. G I I N G A U Z  1 1 1  S t l t N C t  
0 1  - 4.1. S I l L A U t #  C t O P W l S  1111 CAS 
0 1  - I .l. COMBOS1 M U N G A I I A Y  ACAD O f  S t 1  I N V € S 1 l C A T l O N  D I S C  I P L I N I  ( 5 )  
S O L A I  P H l S t C S  
111tf D I S C R ~ P ~ ~ O N  IN~IPLAMETAR~ PHVSICS 
IMIS ~ N V ~ S ~ ~ G A T ~ O ~  WAS I N V O L V ~ D  w i l l  l ~ t  SOLAR WIND ~ l l l l 0 1 0 1 1  
PLASMA AND t ~ t  COLD PLASIA 11 VIE r b c n t t o u ? n t n f .  L A R G E - A ~ G L E  
l A I A D A V  CbCS Y t l t  R I P L O l t D  1 0  I t A S U R t  B 0 1 1  1 O l S  AND I L f C I I O k S .  P tRSONNEL 
I O N S  U t l I  I H S U I R D  11 111 I N t R C l  I A N C I  0 .001  10 2 0  K f V  I N  1 6  ? I  ' l U + M .  K U L A G l 1  1 1 5 1  APPLIO G E O P M ~ S  
CMANCILI AND TL~CTIONS utne SENSED IN 1 6  CWANNCLS IN IME IAWCE 
10 1 0  S 0 0  t V .  1 0 1  D f k S l l l I S  f I O t  0.1 1 0  5 O l C U  C l r  I l I P I I b l U I f S  B l l t f  O i S t N I P l l O N  
IOM a 0  1 0  20,000 0 1 6  1, AND BULK ~ t ~ 0 ~ 1 1 1  f 0m 2 4 0  10 $ 7 0  RMIS I H t  1 N S I R U M E N l  MEASUIED R A D l A 1 1 0 1  f I O C  1 0 0  TO 1 3 0 0  A. 
w e n t  IEASUID. t n t  DSNSIIV or r ~ t c r n o ~ ~  AND t r c t n  ~ ~ M P R I A ~ U I ~ S  IMC D E ~ A I L S  O F  l n t s  INSIURINT MAYE ~ t t n  I~OUESTID tnon ~ R L ~ E V  
b I I t  ALSO I I A S U I E  0 .  (2.179) D U I  1 0 1  T l I  R E C I I V E D .  
------- p I O C I O #  7, fiUL~aVIS1--------*II------------------------- ------- p # O b # O i  7, Ll(filN1-w-L---"--------------------*------ 
I N V i S 1 I G A 1 1 O Y  WAN€- R A C N f l O S P M € I l C  1 0 1  C O M P O S l 1 l O N  I N V O t l G A l l O N  N I k t -  SOLAR X-RAY S P t C ? R O I f l t I  
s P t c i n o n t  TIR 
MSSOC I D -  7 6 - 1 0 1 1 - 0 7  I Y V t S T l C A l l V ~  P l O C R A l  
NSSDC l b -  7 8 - 1 0 1 A - 8 2  1 N V t S l l G A I I V t  P IOCRAM S C l t N t i  
S C l i M C I  
1 M V E S I l C A l l O N  0 1 S C l P L l N E ( S I  
1 N V E S I I G L l I O N  O l S C l C L l N E ( S )  S O L A 1  C M T S l C S  
P A R l I C L t S  AND f l t L D S  I-Ill A S I R O 1 0 M l  
WACNEIOSPH€RIC  PMVSICS 
P f I S O N N E L  
PIISONYL V l  - 0.6. L I C K I N  111 
P I  - ~ . K . 6 . M U L T ~ V I S l  RIUNA C ~ O C M V S  1 ~ ~ 1  P I  - I. Y A L N l C f K  A S I I O 1 O M l C A L  I N S T  
0 1  - N.?. P I S A I E N K O  111 
B I l f f  D E S C R t P l l O N  
~ ~ t t f  D~SCI~PI~ON SOLAR a -RAYS I N  I M E  1 1 0  1 0 0  K f V  I A N G t  v E l f  M f A S U R t D  I N  5  
v ~ t  INSIIU~IN~ CONSISVCD o f  t n n f t  R A S S  A N A L I ~ ~ R S  Y I I ~  C H A Y N ~ L S .  T n t  t n h c t  ~ N S T I U M ~ N T A ~ ~ O N  M A S  NOT BEEN S P ~ C I ~ I E D  BUT 
YISN f l ~ l t l ~ .  l n ~ f t  ION ~LEC~ROSIAI IC ANALVZCIS. AND IWREE P I O I A D L V  SODIUM 1 O D l D t  C R V S l A L S  AND C I O P O I I I O Y A L  C O U N l k I S  MERE 
ELECTION ~ L ~ C ~ I O S I A ~ ~ C  A N A L V ~ E R S .  MASSES BEIY~EN 1 1 N 0  20  u USEO.  rut O~IAILS or IHIS INSIRUINT HAVC BEEN n ~ a u r s ~ t o  r a o n  
w l l n  E Y f n G l t S  B ~ l Y E I Y  0.2 AND 1 6  K E Y  Y f I t  M € A S U I & D  4ND 1WE GALEEV ( 3 1 7 9 )  d U 1  N O 1  l f l  R f C f I V E D .  
D I S l I I B U I I O N  O f  L L E C I I O N S  AND I O N S  8 t T M E i N  0.05 AND 4 0  K f V  U E I L  
0 # 1 & f N f 8 .  ------- pROGkQ# 7, LOG~(*~V-- - - - - I I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
-.--.-- )#OGNOZ 7, KA(nAnov-----.------------------------------ t N V E S 1 1 6 A l t O W  M A M f -  L L E C I R O N  AND P I O l O I l  S t f C l l o l t t t @  
I N V E S T  1 6 A l l O 1  I A M t -  I t - I A V  S P E C l I C C t I f R  NSSBC I D -  7 8 - 1 0 1 A - 1 1  I N V E S I l C A l l V E  PROGEAC 
S C I C N C L  
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 6 - 1 O l A - 0 6  I Y V t S l I G b l l V E  P I O t R A M  
S C l E Y C t  I W V E S l l C A 1 l O N  D I S C l P L l N f  (I) 
I l l E I P L A N f 1 A R l  P C T S I C S  
I N V E S I I C A l I O N  O l S C I P L l N E ( S )  M A 6 M t I O S P H t I l C  P H T S ~ C S  
X-IAV ASIIOYO~V P A ~ T I L L ~ ~  AND FIELDS 
S O L A I  P M V S l t S  
P t R S O h N t L  
P t R S O Y N f L  P I  - 1 U . l .  L O G A C H t V  I l l 1  NUCLEAR P k V l l C S  
P l  - G.VE. KACMAROV L t N C R A D  I N S 1  PHTS 1ECW 
B R l t f  D E I c a I C T I O N  
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C L E C T R W ~ E T E ~ - A ~ R I ~ I E ~ ~ .  t a E  tnr t r  st ir UEIE mot r r o u w r r r r  DUE 
TO 1WE D l f f E R E N t  f 1 L l E R S  @ € I N 6  USED. A  B E R I L L I W  f I L l E R  
L I Y I l E D  OWE D E V i C l O R ' S  RESPONSE 1 0  UAVELENCIYS f a 0 1  1 1 0  TO 5 0 0  
A. A  T I M  f I L l E I  L l l l l E D  A  SECOND BE lECTOR'S  RESPONSE 1 0  
WVELENGTl:S fR fM +SO 1 0  0 5 0  A. AN I N D I U I  F I L T E R  L I R I T E O  THE 
lnmo r t i t c t o e ' s  r E r r o m s r  t o  U A V E L E ~ G ~ H S  rroa 7 2 s  TO i o s o  A. 
rnr o ~ r ~ c ~ o ~ - ~ ~ r c r ~ o ~ r r ~ ~  se t s  c ~ m r  oniv w B Y  sc r rah t r  POUEI 
S W P L I E S .  EACH D E T E C l O I  YAS READ EVER1 7.5 5. THE 
ELECTIONE~ERS COULD BE CALIBRA~ED DUIYG ~ L I G W T  ulrnour 
OE~ACWINE IWE OE~ECIORI ALTHOLCM rnc o ~ t t c r o n s  COUID NOT BE 
C A L l B R A l E D  I N  I L I C W l .  
1 N V E s l l f A r l O N  NAME- 0.5- 1 0  s -A  SOLAB a-RAT I r O N l T O I  
N S S W  ID- 1 6 - 8 2 3 0 - 1 2  I N V E S l I 6 A l I V E  PROGRAM 
SPACE l E S 1  PROGRAR 
US W V A L  IESEARCU L A B  
US NAVAL RESEARCH L L B  
US NAVAL RESEARCH L A B  
B F  l E f  D E S C I I C 1 1 0 R  
TWIS EXPEWIRENT CONSISTED OF TWIEE 1 0 N I Z A l I O N  CHARBEIS  
CONNECTED I N  P A I A L L E L  TO A  S I N G L E  E L E C l I O I E l E R - A 1 P L I f l L I .  THE 
IONI~ATION CHAR~EIS UEIE S E N S I ~ I ~ E  t o  s o r r r  x a r t s  IN ?HE 0.5- 
10 S.0-A RANCE. 6 A l A  WERE 1 I A N S I I T I E D  U l T W  A 1 5 - S  TIWE 
RESOLUIION. I n €  ELE CTIORETER-ARPLI~IEI WAS ABLE TO c n l N G E  
CLRREN? RANCES A U l O I A l l C A L L l  O I  I I Y U A L L l .  THE D E l E C I O R S  COULD 
NOT B E  C A L l B I A l E O  I N  f L I 6 H T r  BUT THE E L E C I R O W E I E R - A R P L I F I E R  
C O U L I  a E  CALIBRATED ON EACH RAM6E Y l l W O U l  D E l A C H l N G  TWE 
O E l E C l o n .  
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 6 - 0 2 3 0 - 1 3  I I V E S T I G A I I V E  P R O L I A R  
SOACE T f S I  PROGRAI  
1 W V E S T l G A l l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  (S)  
S C L A I  P H l S l C S  
X-RAY ASTROMOI I  
PERSONNEL 
(I - R.C. K I f P L l k  
0 1  - R.6. 1AYLOR 
01 - D.M. YORAN 
US NAVAL RESEA#CH L A B  
U S  NAVAL RtSEAF?CU L A B  
US NAVAL R t S f A B C Y  L A 6  
- - 
?HIS E X C E R ~ I Q E Y I  CONSIS~ED OF AN I O Y I ~ A ~ I O N  CWAWBER AND 
ONE ELEC~I~RE~E~-AIPLI~~II.  i n t  IOYIZAT~ON t r rae tn  u ~ s  
S t N S t T l V E  1 0  S O I r I  I R A l S  I N  THE I- TO 20-A  RAN6E. DATA MIRE 
l R A N S 1 t l t E D  Y l l l  A  0 l I 1 E  R L S O L U l I O N .  THE 
E L t C l B O l E l E R - A I C L I F I E I  UAS ABLE TO CWAY6E CURPENT RANGES 
A U 1 0 M A l l C A L L Y  OR R A N U A L L I .  THE D E T E C t O l  COULD NOT BE 
CALIBIATEB t h  f i r t n t .  6 u r  IYE ~ L E C T ~ O ~ E ~ E R - A ~ P L I ~ I ~ ~  t o u o  er 
CALIRIA~ED OM r rcn  RANGE ulrnour D E l A C I l N G  t o r  c r l c c r o s .  
~ N V E I ~ I ~ A ~ I O U  YARE-  C O ~ 1 1 ~ u u n  (8 .1  A )  AND RAGNEsIuY LINE 
(9.17 A  AND 6 - 4 2  A)  1 0 N 1 1 0 9  
NSSDC I D -  7 6 - 0 2 3 D - 0 3  I Y V E S T I G I l I V E  PROGRAR 
SPACE T E S l  PROGRAR 
l N V E S l l G A l l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( 5 )  
S O L A I  P H Y S I C S  
I - R A V  ASTROWOR1 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - J.f. 1 E E K l Y S  
B R I E  f R t S C R I P l I O ~  
SOLAR I RAVS Y E I E  OBSf(IVED I N  THE I I A G N E S I W - 1 1  AND -12 
L I M E S  (9.17 A  AN0 8 .42  A)  AND I N  THE C O N I I N U U I  AT 8 . 8  A. 1 H R t E  
SMA c f i r s 1 A L s  FIXED AI T n n E t  o i f f ~ ~ ~ t i i  ANGLES ALLOUEO S O L A R  I 
A 10 UNDERGO ~IIS-ORDEI BRACG R E ~ L E C T I O N  INTO i n n t E  
PROPORTIONAL COUNTERS. 1f r n ~  S P A C E C R A ~ T  SPIY & x i s  HAD e r ton t  
I N P I O P E P L V  ORlENlED.  1HE SPEClROWElER UOULD HAVE f U Y C l I O N E D  
P R O P E I L l  I F  ?WE A S P E C I  ANGLE WAD BEEM NO 1 0 R C  THAN 1 DES OFF 
MOMINALr  ALIHOUGW THE I N S I R U R E W f  UOULD THEN WAVE fUYCTlONED AS 
A  SCANMlNG S F E C l I O I E l E R  W I T H  AW E X l R E P € L l  5 1 1 1 1  SPECTRAL RANGE 
1 Y  1 V l C l U l l t  OF I H E  I A R G E l  YAVELENLIMS.  DATA MERE 
ACCU*ULATED OVER I U l E I V A L S  OF 1 1 6 e  OF A  S P A C E C I A f T S S  S P I N  
PERIODI AND THE EXPER11ENT H b D  A  S A I V L I Y G  CYCLE O f  
A P P R O I I Y A l E L Y  I - * I N  D U I A l I O N .  
S P A C E C R A f l  CORNON YARE- S 1 P  P 7 8 - I  
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - O l 7 A  
LAUMCH D A l E -  0 2 1 2 4 1 7 9  UE lGMT-  849.6 KG 
LAUNCH 5 1 1 1 -  VANDENBERG A F B r  U N I T E D  STATES 
L k u m c n  VEHICLE- A T L A S  
SPONSOI ING COUNTRYlAGENCl  
U N I T E D  STATES DOD-USAF 
: - I T I A L  O R B 1 1  PARARElERS 
O R B I T  T I P € -  G E O C E N I I I C  EPOCU DATE-  0 2 1 2 4 1 7 5  
O R B I T  PERIOD-  96 .3  R I N  I N C L I N A l I O N -  97.9 DEG 
V E I I A P S I S -  5 6 0 .  K I  A L l  APOAPSIS-  6 0 0 .  *I ALT 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - U. b 1 L U t R  
PS - J.R. STEVENS 
U S L f  S P L C t  D l V l S 1 G N  
AEROSPA E  (OR? 
B R I E F  C E S C I l P T 1 0 N  
THE SPLCE TEST P I O b I A 1  ( S l P )  P 7 8 - 1  M l S S l O N  WAS DESIGNED 
TP O B T A I N  S C l E h l l f l C  DATA fROR EAR?* AND S U N - O R l E N l f D  
EXPERIREMlS .  THE SPACECRAfT UAS S U N - O R l f N l E D  AND hAC 1 1 s  S P f N  
AXIS PE~PENDICULAR 10 r u t  oae l r  P L ~ N E  AND THE S a T t L L I r E - s u u  
L I N E .  THE 1 M S l I U L E N T A l I G N  CONSISTED OF (1) b  GARLA-PLV 
I P E C T l O M E l E I  AND P A R l I C L [  DE~ECTORSI  (2) A k H 1 f E - L i G U l  
C O I O I I G R A P H  AND AN E X T I E I E - U L l I A V I O L E T  (XUV)  HELOGRAPH, 0 )  
SOLAR I-I111 SPECIROLETER AND S P E C ~ ~ O M E L ~ O G R L P ~ .  ( 9 )  L h  
L X l R f I E - U L T # A V I O L E ~  (XUU) SPECTROMETER, ( 5 )  L  H I G H - L b l l l U D E  
P A R T I C L E  S P t C l R O R E T E R r  ( 6 )  AN I - I A 1 ,  WONITGR, AND ( 7 )  A  
P R E L I I I N A R T  AEROSOL I O N L I O R .  
NSSDC I D -  1 9 - 0 1 1 A - 0 4  1 N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAI  
SPACE TEST PROGYAR 
I N V C S I I G A T I O N  D I S C I P L l k E ( S )  
UPPER AIMOSPMERE I E S E l R C H  
PERSONNEL 
PI - C.S. e o w i c e  
B R I E F  b E S C R 1 C l l O N  
1 Y I t  I N V t S l I G A 1 I O ~  USED A  E X l R E I E  U L T l A Y I O L E l  (EUV) 
S C E C l R b l l f l C R  1 0  MEASUIE  A I R E L O Y  I A D t & l l O N  I N  t H t  UPPER 
ATMOSPHE~E.  THE I N S l R U M E Y T  HAD A  6  D I G  B Y  6  BEG F I E L D  O r  V l E b  
AND COULD MEASURE A  S E L E C I E D  LOO A 8 A N D Y I D t H  U I T H  S  A  
R fSOLUTION U l l H l Y  !YE 4 0 0  - I 4 0 0  A  RANGE. 
I N V E S T l G A 1 1 0 C  NAME- GAMMA BAY S C E C l R O R E l E R  
HSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 1 1 A - 0 1  I N W E S I I 6 A 1 1 V L  PROGRAI  
SPACf l E S l  PROGRAM 
PERSONNEL 
P i  - U.L. I I H O f  
B R I E F  DESCRlPTIOW 
1 Y l t  I N Y E S T I G A 1 f O H  USED GAMMA-RAY S P E C l R O U E T ~ R S  1 0  
UEASURE 1HE D l S l R l R U l I O U  O f  GAMMA-RAY SOURCES AND I # €  
C H A ~ A C ~ I R ~ S ~ ~ C S  OF ENERGEIIC CARIICL~ rruxrr A T  LOU ALTIVUDES. 
THE L N S l R U M E N l  C U N S I S T t D  OF 1 H I E E  D l f f E R E N l  1 V t E S  O f  RElECTORS. 
i n t a t  r t a t  ruo GE D E T E C ~ O R S .  C O O L ~ D  BY A ~ E c n r ~ I c h t  
REFRIGERA1OR. 1 u O  C S l l P L A S T I C  P k O S u I C H  D E l E C T O l S .  AND AN A R I A 1  
CF E I G H T  CD If D E I f C l O R S .  CE D l 1 E C l O I S  HAD A  CONICAL f I E L D  Of  
V I L Y  ( I O V )  O r  45 BEG HALF & N G L E r  WAS 8 0  CU CM I N  VOLUME AND 1 3  
SO CU 11 f R O Y 1  AREA AND MEASURED ENERGV LOSS f R C M  4 0  K E Y  3 0  2.5 
REV IN r 0 9 1  CHANNELS. A F A C ~ O R  o f  3 GAIN CHANCE ALLOWED tne 
RANGE 10 CHANGE r o  0.12 l o  7.5 UEV. I n 6  Imr i r r r  ENERGI 
RESOLUTION MAS 5.5 K E Y  AT 1 REV BUT DUE 1 0  R A D I A l I O N  DAUAGE AYD 
1EMPERATURE C T C L I N G  CAUSED BY 1 H E  N E C E S S I l Y  1 0  TURN O F f  THE 
R E f R I G E R A l O R  FOR POWER CONSERVATIONI 1UE R E S O L U l I O H  DEGRADED 1 0  
ABOUT 4 0  K E Y  k t  rn f  0.511 NEU LINE. l n c  PMCS~ ICM DETECIORS 
Y E I E  1 0 . 1 6  CR ( 4  IN.)  D I A N E l E R  D I S K S  OF 1 . 2 1  CM (0.5 IN.) 
I H I C K N E S S  AND UEASURED ENERGY L O S S  f R 0 R  4 0  ECV 1 0  2.5 MEW I N  
2 5 6  CHANNELS. THC CD If DETECIORS MAD A  f A N  SHAPED fOY O f  9 1  
DEG B Y  1 0  DE6 AND UERE EPUALLY SPACED I W  TUE 1 8  D L 6  U l D T U S  ARE 
1HE CIRCLE.  THE ENERGY LOSS RANGE UAS 2 0  - ZOO KEY I N  6 
CHANNELS. 
I N V E S T  1 A 1 1 0 h  HAM€-  SOLAR 1 -RAT SPEC1ROMETER 
NSSDC 0 -  1 9 - 0 1 7 A - 0 3  I N V E S I I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
SFACE TEST PROGRAU 
PERSOU*EL 
P I  - P.B. LANDECKER 
P I  - R.Y. K R E P L I N  
0 1  - D.L. R C K E N Z I E  
0 1  - G.A. DOSCHEK 




US N A V A L - R E S E A R C H  L A B  
AEROSPACE CORP 
US NAVAL RESEARCH L A B  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
T U I S  1 N V E S T I G A I I O N  MAS C O I P I I S E D  O f  4  PARTS: SOLEX. 
S O L f L E  XI NONEXI AND RAGMAP. THE O B I E C l I V E  OF THESE 4 
FXPERIUEYIS urns THE SIUPI o r  S C L A R  {CARES AUD ACTIVE REGIOIIS. 
SOLEX OBTAINED SPECTRA XN 1UE 3 TO 2 5  A  UAWELENGTH I N l E i 3 Y A L  
r H I L E  P O I N l E D  A 1  A  S C E C I f I C  SOLAR REGION AS Y E L L  AS RAPS O f  THC 
SUN I N  l N D I V l D U A L  X-RAV SPECTRAL L l N E S  U S I U G  M U L l I G R I D  
C O L L I I A T O R S  AND BRAGG CRYSTAL S f E C l l O R E l E R S .  SOLFLEX O B I A l b E D  
fLARE SPECTRA I N  4 NARUOU UAYELENGTH BANDS BETUEEW 1.8 AND 8.6 
A  U S I N G  U H C O L L I M A I E D  BRAGG C I T S 1 A L  SCEClROIE1ERS.  NONE1 
RECORDED FULL  SOLAR D I S K  l N l E H S 1 T Y  Y l l H  3 2  MSEC T I M E  RESOLUTION 
f n o u  0.1 T O  1 2  A U S I H 6  UNCOLLIRAIED PROPORIIOMA~ COUNIERS. 
RAGRAP OBTAINED F U L L  D I S K  SOLAR RAPS fROM 8 7 0  1 2  A  U S I N G  
F ILTERED COLLIRATED PROPORl IONAL COUNTEIS. 
I N V E S l I G A l I O N  NAME- SOLAR MINO U O N I 1 0 R  
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 1 7 1 - 0 2  INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAU 
SPACE TEST PROGRAM 
PERSOWNEL 
P I  - D.J. U I C H E L S  
B l l C f  D E S C R l P l  7N 
I H l S  I N V E S T l G A T l O N  USED A U H l I E  L l G U l  CORONAGRaPH I U D  AN 
EXTRERE U L t R A V I O L E T  (EUY) UELIOGRAPH TO MONITOR THE SUN'S I H h E l  
AND O U T E R  C O R O ~ A .  r n E  PURPOSE O F  THE IRVESTIGATION M A S  T O  
DETERWINE IWE CHARAClER O f  THE PLASRA O U I f L O M  AT THE SOURCE Of  
1UE SOLAR WIND. 1UE I N V E S T l G A T I O U  ALSO REASURED THE FOR* nN0 
STRUCTURE OF SOLAR FLARES, CORONAL UOLESI AND A L f V E N  *AYES. O u t  
T O  BACKGROUND L l G n f  PROBLEMS THE EUV n E L 1 o s n b r w  D A T A  M A S  
C O U P L E l t L l  COMPRORISED. 
.------ s f ?  P1.-lr pep;N--------------*----------.--.-----*-.** 
I N Y E S l t G A I I O N  WANE- I 'REL IN INARV A IROSOL M O W l l O R  
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 9 - 0 1 7 4 - 0 7  I N V f S l t G A T t V C  CROGRAI  
S C A C t  1 E S 1  CROGRAI  
CERSOYY€ L 
P I  - 1.J. P E P I N  U Of  Y 1 0 R l N G  
r R I E f  b E S C R I P l I O N  
l H I S  l l Y E S 1 1 6 A l I O N  USES AN A E l O S O L  M O Y l f O B l N 6  I N S l R U l f N l  
1 0  M t A S U R f  T I E  CONCENIRA11ON A I D  Y E R l l C A L  D I S t l l l U T I O N  OF 
AEROSOLS AND O lONE I N  1UE EARTH'S S IRAIOSPHERL.  
------- S T p  p 7 O - l .  )nUL"#*---*--------------------------------- 
I N V t S l I G A l I O H  NAME- X-RAV M O N l l O R  
NSSOC I D -  7 9 - 8 1 7 A - 0 6  I Y Y E S ~ I G A ~ ~ Y C  PROCRAW 
S C I C F  l E S 1  P R 0 6 R A 1  
I N V E S l l G A l 1 O N  D I S C : P L I Y E ( S )  
X - I A i  A S T R O N O l l  
P E R S O ~ R E  L
P I  - S.D. SHULRAN US HAYAL RESEARCH L A B  
B R I E f  D E S C R I P l I O N  
T H I S  I N V E S l I G A l I O N  USED A* I - R A Y  UONITOR '0 O E T E R R l N f  THE 
FREOUEWCY AND L O C A I I O N  O f  SYORT-L IVED X - l A V  BURs:a : iur  SPACE. 
I T  P I O V I D E D  A  LOU RESOLUTION N A P P I N G  C A P A B I L I T I  FOR AURORAL 
X-RAY EMISSION.  
------- ~ 1 p  ~ 7 8 - 1 ,  VANCOU~------------------------------------- 
I N V E S l I G A l 1 0 N  NAME- H I G H  L A l l l U O E  P A R T I C L E  SPECTRORETEI  
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 1 7 A - 0 5  I N V E S T I G A 1 I Y E  PROGRAM 
S P l C E  1 E S 1  PROGRAR 
I N V E S l I G A T 1 0 Y  D I S C I P L I N E C S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND i l € L D S  
PERSONYEL 
P I  - R.P. VANCOUR USAf  GCOPHYS L A B  
B R I E F  D E S C l I P T I O N  
T H I S  I N V E S l I G A T I O N  USED TMO SETS OF DUAL E L E C l R O S l A T I C  
ANALYZERS A T  RIGHT ANGLES AC~UIRE ELECTRON D A T A  IN nlcn 
L A T I T U D E  AUlCRAL t O N E 5 r  P R I U A R I L Y  DURING U A G N E l I C  S10RM AH0 
SUBSTORU PERIODS. T n f  i m a i v z t c l  r N  E h c n  SET SWEEPS l n i o u C c i  
ENERGY ~ A N G E  s o  - 1000  E W  SINULTANEOUSLVI i n t ~  tnr orntn 
ANALVZER I N  EhCH SET SYEEPS fROR 1 - 2 1  REV S I I U L l A N C O U S L l .  
THE TOTAL f L E N G Y  RANGE 0.05 - 2 0  REV I S  O l V l D E D  I N T O  1 6  
CHANNELS. 
SPICECRAI) CORMON MamE- SIC ~ 7 8 - 2  
ALTERNATE NARES- SESP P78-21 .  P 7 8 - 2  
SCATHAI I l Z S b  
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 0 1 A  
LAUNCH DATE- C I I 3 O I 7 V  Y E I G H T -  343.  KG 
L h u m c n  SITE- CAPE CAHAVEIAL. UNI~ED S T A T E S  
i b u n c n  VEHICLE- D E L T A  
SPONSORING COUNTRYlA6ENCV 
U N I T E D  STA1ES DOD-USAf 
: N I T I A L  O l B l T  P A R A ~ E l E R S  
O R B I T  TYPE- GEOCEHIRIC 
ORB11 P E R I O D -  79b .8  M1N 
P E R I A P S I S -  l a * .  KM A L T  
PERSORHEL 
PM - J.C. o o a a  
EPOCH DATE-  0 2 1 3 1 1 7 9  
I N C L I N A T I O N -  27.. 0 1 6  
APOACSIS-  4 3 9 0 5 .  11 A L T  
U S l f  SPACE b J Y 1 S I O *  
e R l E F  D E S C R l P T l O N  
SPACECRAfT CHARGING AT n I G n  A L T I T U D E S  ( S C A I H A )  MAS A  
S A T E L L I T E  POObRAR FOR M f A S U I I N G  THE C N A R A C T t R I S T l C S  O f  THE 
TECUNlOUES 1 0  CORRECT THE PROBLEM. THE S P A C E C R A f l  I S  
E S S E N T I A L L Y  A  R IGHT CIRCULAR t T L I N D E R ,  1.7 M I R  DIAMETER RND 
1.8 R  H IGH.  I T  #AD A  NEAR STNC;4l?ONOUS O R B f r  AH0 S P U N * 4 e O U l  I U E  
CYLINDER A I I S  A 1  A  RATE O f  I RPM. THE S P I N  VECTOR MAS N O R I A 1  
7 0  THE EARTH-SUN L I N t  AND I N  THE E r U A T O R I A L  PLANE OF TYE EARlH.  
THERE WERE IHOEE 3 - R  BOOMS- A  2 -R  AND L 7 - i  8 0 0 1  A L l  f 0 R  
DCPLOYMENT Of  E X P E ~ l N L N f S .  1b A D D I T I O N  ThSRE MAS A  1 0 0 - R  
TIP-TO-TIP E L E C ~ R I C  FIELD ANTENNA. T E L ~ M E T R V  C A P A B I L ~ T T  w a s  
BOTH PCU AND f~ AND D A T A  COULD BE STORED UP T O  1 2  n o u a s  U S I N 6  
ON-BOARD TAPE RECOROEIS. MISSION LIFE W A S  ONE VEP.RUIIH 
F O S S I B L E  t X t E * S 1 0 I .  
M A l N l A l N E D  UNDER VACUUM AND OPENED 1 0  T I E  ATMOSPWERt I N  O i B l T  
ON CORMAND. 
l M V I S l l O ~ t l O M  MARE- E L E C I R I C  f I t L D  D E l E C l O P  
I N V E S l l G A T I O M  NAME- UCSD CHAYGEO P A R T I C L E  DETECIOR 
l N V E s l l 6 A l I O n  D l S C I P L I N t ( S 1  
PARTICLES AN* F a E L e s  
l t ( Y 0 S P W E R t '  
SPACE P L A S I  
MAGYZIOSPNERIC P H I S I C S  
NSSDC 1 0 -  1 8 - 0 0 1 A - 1 1  l N V E S 1 1 6 A 1 1 V E  PROSIAM 
SPACE 1 E S l  PROGRAM 
l N V E S 1 1 6 A 1 1 0 N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S 1  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
S P A C t  PLASMAS 
M A G N E l O S P l E R l C  P Y l S I C S  PERSONNEL 
P I  - 1.L. A66SON 
PERSONNEL 
PI - S.E. DEFOREST e ~ t t ?  eCscn t ,T lon  
T n l s  EXPERIMCNT (SCII) MEASUREI t n t  AUSOLUIE POIENTIAL 
BEIWEEU l a €  SAIELL~IL AND t w t  PLASUA USING A 100-1  VIP-IO-IF 
D I P O L E  ANTtNNA. THE A N l t N N A  ELEMENTS WERE C O P P E R - B E R l L L i U I  
S l E R  E Y l E N D A 8 L E  ANlEYWAS AND WERE 0.64 C* D IARETER TUBES WHEN 
EYI~NOIB. TWO 58-11 ELSUENIS PLUS t n E  1.7-M SPACICRAFT moo1 
MADE IOTAL LENGTM 1 0 1 . 7 ~ .  t n t  ANTENNA ELEMENTS u t r g  I M ~ U L A T E ~  
EXCEPT FOR 2 0  ~ E T E R S  A T  TME ENDS. tnus f o r  r n a t r w r  PLASMA 
C O N O ~ T ~ O N S I  W E  C O N o U C I l N 6  S E S N E N l S  Of l N E  ANTENNA WERE 
POSITIONED OU~SIDC tnr snrr tn RE~ION. s c  ELECTRIC ~ I E L D S  rnor 
0.1 TO  2 0  RILL~VOLTSIM UERE MASURCD AN* LC FIELDS i n  i n r  
FREOUEYCl  RAN8E FROM 3 TO 2 0 0  H Z  WERE MEASURE0 FROM 1 TO 1 0 0  
a l c R o v o L T s m .  
e R l E f  D t S C R l P T I O N  
T H I S  E S P t R t N E N I  ( S L P )  ! t t A S U R f D  THE E L E C T l O N  AND I O N  
DIFF~RENTIAL ~ L U Y .  ENERGI. AND PITCH ANGLE DISTRIBUTION. T n l s  
P A R I I C L E  DETECIOR I L A S U R E D  €NERGV S P E C T R I  I N  6 4  STEPS b f T * f t N  1 
AND 701000 EY.  THE ACCEPIANCE ANGLE OF THE 1 E L f S C O P E  WAS 5 DEG 
HALF-ANGLE. l n I S  SAME 1 1 P E  I N S l R U M E N l  * L E Y  ON 1HE A l S  S I N 0  
A f S  L  S P A C E O A F T .  
I Y V E S T I G A l 1 O N  NAME- SPACECRAFT SHEATH F I E L D S  DETEClOR 
NSSOC I D -  1 9 - O O T A - 0 6  I N V t S T l G b l l V E  PROGRAM 
SPACE TEST PRUGRAl  
I N V E S l I S A T I O N  NAB€ - ENERGETIC PROTON P E t E t T O R  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  D I S C I P L l N E ( S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
SPACE PLASMAS 
*AGNElOSPRERIC PHVSICS 
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 8 0 7 1 - 1 4  I N V E S T I S A T I V E  PROGRAM 
SPACE l E S T  PROGRAn 
I N V E S I I G A 1 I O N  D l S C 1 P L I N E ~ S )  
P A R l 1 C L f S  AND F I E L D S  
MA6NETOSPWERIC P H l S l C S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - J . 6 .  FENWELL AEROSPACE CORP 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - J.B. B L A K E  AEROSPACE C O R I  
B R I E F  D E S C U l P l l O M  
THE EXPERIMENT IPART OF SC2)  CONTAINED 1 l R E E  
ELECTROSTATIC A N A L I Z E R S  -- 1YO MUUNIEO 1 8 0  D E 6  L P A B l  ON e05HS.  
AND T n t  t n r n b  MOUNTED ON r n c  S P A C E C R A F T  ~ODI. T n t  T H U ~ E  
SENSORS n b o  r n E  SAME LOOK DIRECTION. s o  16 TUERE YERC NO 
E L E C T R I C  F I E L D S  AeOUT THE S A T E L L I T E ,  B L L  TWO'€ SENSORS WObLD 
MEASURE THE SAf lE f L U X r  SPECTRUMr AND AhGULAR D I S l I I R U T I O N  OF 
ELEClRONS AND PROTONS I N  THE EWER61 RANGE 1 TO 1 0 0 0  EV. I N  
O P T I C A L  DATA TRANSMISSION S I S T E M  M I S  USED 1 0  1 t L E H f l E R  D I G I T A L  
OAT* FROU THE A N A L l l E I S  1 0  1ME S A l f L L I T E  DATA PROCCSSING S l S T E R  
1 0  R A I N l A I N  E L E C T R I C A L  1 S O L h l I O N  AT 1Hf. A N I L l l E R S .  THE 
POIENIIAL OF THE SPHERES R E L A ~ I V ~  T O  THE SRTELL ITL  R ~ F E R ~ N C E  
P O I N T  UAS ALSO MEASURED. C O l E N T I A L  MEASURERENTS AT 1 k P E E  
P O S I T I O N S  I N  TnE P L B S M A  S H E A T H  # E a t  O B T A l k € D .  THC E X P E R I ~ E N T  
MAS FUNDED B l  S A l S O .  
B P I E F  D E S C l t P T I O N  
tnxs E x r t r l n ~ n r  CPARI or  s t 2 1  M t A s u r r r  rnr P a o r o n  FLUX IN 
TkE E N E R 6 1  R l N G E  f R P l l  2 0  TO 1 9 0 0  K E Y  I N  D I f f E R t N l l A L  CHANNEL 
PLUS A n  INTEGRAL r L u x  IN THE RANGE FROR I TO 2  REV.  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  N I N E -  ELECTRON GUN-ION GUN 
NSSDC I D -  1 9 - 0 0 1 1 - 0 1  l N V E S T I G A 1 1 V E  PROGRAM 
SFACE 1 t S T  PROGRAR 
MAGNZTOSPHER~C PNISICS 
1ECHNOLOGV 
SPACE PLASMAS INYESIIGL~ION NAUE- Q U A R T Z  c R i s t a i  IICROBALINCES IN 
RETARDING P O T E N l I A L  ANALYZERS P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
PERSONNEL 
PI - n.h. contn 
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 0 7 A - 0 3  I N V E S l l G A T l W L  PROGRAM 
SPACE 1 E S i  PROGRAH 
B R I E F  D E S C R l P I I O N  
l H l S  E X P L R I M E N l  (SC*) CONSISTEQ 9 f  AN ELEC7RON BEAM 
S l S T E f l  ( E l l )  AND A  P O S l T l l E  I O N  BEAU S l S T E M  ( P 1 B S ) r  Y U l C H  WERE 
FLOWN TO CONTROL THE E J E C T 1 0 N r  R E S P E C T l V E L l r  OF N E G A T I V E  CHhRGE 
(ELECIRONS) AND POSITIVE cnrucc t x t w o ~  IONS) ruoa i n €  S P A C E  
V E n I c L E .  E B S  CONSISTED OF  8 CONIROL GRID AND AN INDIRECIL~ 
HE ATE^ OXIDE-COVERED CATnooE. b w l c n  W A S  K E P T  A T  A C O N ~ R O L L E D  
NEGATIVE POTENTIAL u l f n  RESPECT 10 TnE SPACE VEHICLE. T ~ E  
ALROSPICE CORP 
USAF MATERIALS L A 8  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P l I O N  
I N  T H I S  EXPERIMENT (PART OF R L l 2 )  1YO O U I R l l  C R l 5 T A L  
M I C 0 0 8 A L A N C E S  WERE PLACED I* R E l A R O 1 1 6  P O T € N I l A L  A N A L I ~ E M S ~  
Y l l H  ONE C I ~ R O B A L A N C E ~ A N A L V I E R  SET *OUNTED ON THE IPACECRAFT 
S IDE,  AND 1HE O l H E R  SET PLACED ON A  SPACECRIFT END R A I N T L I N C D  
1W CONTINUOUS SHADOW. 1HE R E l A R D I N G  POTENT111  A N A L l Z t R  UAS 
USED 1 0  EXCLUDE IONS FROM THE M l c a o B A L A N c E  AND T o  MAIN~AIN A  
ZERO E L E C I R I C  F I E L D  COND1110N AT ?HE SENSOR. TO D E l f R # I N E  THE 
DEPENDENCE OF C O N l A R I N A T I O N  A  UPON SUPFACE CHARGE, 
MEASUREMENIS YERE l l V L  Y I T H  AND u l l u O ~ 1  T n t  R f l A R D I N G  P O ~ ~ N T I A L  
BIAS. IHE PUBITZ S E N S O R S  H A D  A N  A C T I V E  r t m p r n a i u f i t  c o r r a o ~  A N D  
COULD BE VPERAlED OVER A  RANGE OF 1 E N P E R L T U l E f  FROM - 6 0  1 0  6 0  
DEG C. 
CONTROLLED N E C A T I V E  P O T E N l l A L  D E I E R M I N E D  THE ENERGY OF E J E C l E D  
ELECTRONS AND VARIED IN STEPS A S  FOLLOWS (IN VOLTS)  -- so. 1so. 
SPO, 5 0 0 1  1 5 0 0 .  AND 3 0 0 0 .  THE CONTROL G R l D  MAS N O R R I L L 1  K E P I  
NEGATIVE v l f n  r r s p r c t  T o  THE CAI~ODE AND W A S  PULSED POSITIVELI 
TO ALLOW ELECTRON E J E C l l O N  CURRENT. THE DURATION AWD ELECTRON 
CURREMI LEVEL OF r n t  PULSE YERE C O N ~ R O L L E O  IV GROUND C O M ~ ~ ~ N D .  
A  FOCUSIN6 ELERENT BETWEEN l H €  CONTROL G R l D  AND THE GROUNDLO 
EXIT ANODE SERVED TO REDUCE THE B E A R  DIVEBG~NCE. r n t  r r c r l i u o t  
OF THE BEAM CURRENT COULD VARY S l Y  STEPS I l N  M I L L I A M P E R E S  
0.001, O.OI, 0.101 1.0. 6.0, AND 13). THE a A x I n u n  POYER DRAYL  
MAS 4 2  W. ROUNTED IN D O ~ D C D  ELECTRICAL C O N T A C T  W l T n  i n €  
SCACECRAfT fRAUE SMOUND. THE EBS Y h S  ORIENTED SO T H A I  THE BEAM 
A X I S  MAS PERPENDICULAR TO 1 n E  SPACECRAFT S P I N  AXIS .  L 
P P O l E C l I V E  APERTURE CC':ER MAS RENOVED 8 1  GROUND COflRAND WHEN 
THE SPACECRAFI  WAS I N  0 1 1 1 1 .  THE P I B S  CONSISTED OF A  PENNING 
DISCWARSE-CWAMBER ION sr ?E AND A CONTROL 6 ~ 1 0 .  i n €  ION 
SOURCE C O N S I S I S  OF AN ION.  I l O N  CHAPBER AND 1HE 8EAM F O I I A T I O N  
ELECTRODES. A  CTL INDER Of PRESSUREB XENON C 0 4 S T I T U T E S  THE GAS 
SOURCE AND WAS CONTROLLED B l  A  LEAK VALVE Y l l n  THE FLOW RATE 
COMMANDABLE f R 0 M  TMC GROUND. THE I N l E N S I T l  AND D U I A T I O N  OF T i 
I O N  BEAN WRS LLSO D f t f R N l N E D  8 1  6ROUND COMMAND. ?HE I U O  B E 8 1  
B I A S  VOLTAGES ARE 1 0 0 0  V D.C. AND 2 0 0 0  V  D.C.. AND T H t  F I V E  
S t L E C f A 0 L E  BEAM I W T E N S I T T  L E V E L S  WERE ( I N  M I L L I A M P E R f S )  - -  0.3, 
0.5, 1.0. 1.5. AND 2.0. OURING e f i x I n u m  BEAM ~JECTION.  THE 
POYER DRAWN M A S  LO W. THE PIBS NOZZLE M A S  T n t  ELENENT i w h r  
CONTROLS fnE NATURE O F  THE E J E C T E D  BEAM. r n s  THE rnrn WIRES 
MOUNTED ON TOP OF THE N O Z Z L E  COULD ~ E U T R A L I ~ E  ALL OR A r n A c T l o m  
1 I N C L U D I h G  ZERO) O f  THE BEAM, D E F E h D l Y G  ON S A l E L L I l C  E X P E R I M E N l  
REQUIREMENTS. r n E  t r P E L L A N r  S T O R A G E  TANK W A S  CONNECTLY  10  in^ 
ION SOURCE innoutn A PMESSURE REGULATOR. A SOLENOID-OPERATED 
LAICHINGI  A  POROUS PLUG. AND AN I N S U L A I O R .  1HE I O N  SOURCE MAS 
------- S I P  P 7 8 - 2 .  H A L L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
NSSDC 10-  7 9 - O D ? & - 0 4  1 N V F S T I G C T I V E  PROGRAC 
SPACE TEST PROGRCU 
DISC I P I  I N E  I S )  
PERSuNNEL 
P I  - D.F. P A I L  
0 1  - 0.6. P a I n c f  
A ~ Y O S P I C E  COPP 
U S 1 1  M L T E R I A L S  L A B  
O l l t f  ~ E S C R I P 1 1 O N  
T H I S  E X C E R l M t N I  (PAR1 OF $ L I Z )  I V A L U A I E D  $ Y E  PE@FORMANCE 
Of THERMAL CONIROL M A t E R l A L S  AS A  f U N C t l O N  O f  0 R S 1 1  
C O N ~ A M I N A ~ ~ O N  COUDIIIOYS. THE s t ~ s o ~  MEASURED trt BACKFACE 
I t M P E R A t U R E  Of E t G H l  THERMAL COYtROL M A l E R I A L  SAMPLES. THE 
I N S l R U M E N t S  Y E R I  P O S I I I O N E D  COMl lSUOUS Y l t H  THE 4UAR1Z CRVSIAL  
MONITORS. I T  WAS P O S S l l L E  t O  H E h t  THE SAMPLES AND 1 0  PURGC 
C O N f A N f N A k l S  Y H l C H  FROZE OUT OM THE T E S I  SURFACE. 
I B R l E f  D t S C R l P f l O N  
T H I S  t # P E R t I E N l  ( S t 1 1 )  O D l A I N E l  I R l A K t A L  1 E L S U R l M t l l S  OF 
THE G t O P A C Y t l l C  I 1 L L D .  A  8 0 0 # - R O U N l t D  ( A  7-M B D O I )  f L Y I C A l f  
A A C N E I O M E l t R  &AS USED. 11ME R f S O L U l l O N  YAS fOUR V fCTORS PER S. 
f 1 E L D  R f S O L U l I O N  WAS A P P R O P I M A I E L T  0.3 M I  Y I l H  A  D V N M l C  RANCE 
Of  PLUS AND H I N U S  APPROYIMA1ELY 9 5 0  N f  PER A X I S .  SLMSOR 
RESPONSE YAS fROM DC 1 0  7R Ha. 
I N V E S I I 6 A 1 1 0 N  MANE- R A P I D  SCAN P A R I I C L E  D t l E C T O R  
NSSDC I D -  1 9 - D O T A - 0 1  I m v t s r l G A r i v t  PROCRAM 
SPACE TEST P R O 6 1 1 1  NSSOC I D -  7 9 - 0 0 1 A - 1 2  I N V E S l l 6 A 1 1 V E  PROGRAM 
SPACE I L S T  PROSRAM 
I N V E S T I G A T l O N  D l S C I P L I W E l S )  
PAR11CLES AND F I E L D S  
SPACE PLASRAS 
UACNElOSPHERlC P H Y S I C S  
AEROSPACE CORP PERSONNEL 
P 1  - D.A. HARDV 
B R I f f  R E S C 0 1 P T I O N  
THE EXPERIMENI (PART of S t 1 1  MEASURED T n f  S U R ~ A C I  
P O T E N I I A L  Of SEVEN D l f f E R E N l  TTPES Of R A I E R I A L S  R E L I I I V f  10 A 
GOLD CYLINDRICAL COMMON REFERENCE POINT ON f n t  SATELIITE. TnE 
S A I P L t  MAS LOUNIED ON ONE SURFACE Of  A  D l E L E C t R I C  I L L @ .  AND A  
CONDUCTlNG PLATE MAS I O U N I E D  ON I H E  OTHER SURFACE. THE SUnfACE 
P O T E Y T I A L  YAS PEASURED f R 0 R  LEAKAGE CURRENlS AND B T  A  CHOPPED 
E L E C l R O U f T E R  (RONROE DETECIORS).  SOME Of 1HE M A T E R I A L S  USED 
YERE: S I L I C O N .  CLOTH f A l R l C r  SOLAR C E L L  COVER GLASSES, COLD 
( R E f E R t h C E ) .  S I L V E R - T E f L O Y *  AMD I A P I O N  I U L I I L L V E R  I N S U L A T I O N .  
FIVE o f  rnt  s r m p r t s  YERE PLACED ON SIDES or THE s r r r u l r t  
ANJ R O I A T E D  I N  AND OUT OF S U N L I C H I .  FOUR SAMPLES YERE LOC&TEO 
A T  THE END or rnr s r r c t c a r r r  IN THE SHADOu. r r l s  E X P E R I I E M T  
L A S  FYNDED BV SARSO. 
B R I E 1  D E S C R I P 1 1 0 N  
T H I S  E X P E R l R E N I  ( S C I )  FMPLCVED CURVED PLATE E L E C I R O S I A T I C  
ANALIZERS ANI SOLID S~A IE  SPECT~OLEIERS T O  UEASURE rnc FLUX or 
ELECIRONS AND IONS. rnr E x p t r I r r E w r  R t t u r n r o  A srrctrua F o r  
BOTH ELECIRONS ANO IONS ONCE ftr SECOND IN IYO O~THOSONAL 
O lRECTIONS.  THE ELECTRON FLUX WAS HEASURED I N  1 6  EHERCY RANGES 
S P I N N I N G  t R 0 M  5 0  EV 1 0  1.1 HEY. THE I O N  fL1tY YAS NCASURED I N  
t e  ENERGY RANCES SPANNING FROM 5 0  LV  1U 33 NEV. A N 1  G I V E N  
E ~ E R G Y  CHANNEL C A N  e E  READ o u l  UITH A I rn r  r r s o r u l r o m  O F  2 4 0  
RICIOSECONDS. 
~ N v E S I ~ G A T I O I  NAME- HIGH-ENERGY P A R T l t L E  DETECIOR 
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - O D l A - 1 5  I N Y E S T l G A T l V E  PROGRAI  
SPACE TEST PROCRLM 
I N V E S I I C L T I O U  O I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
COhMlC RAVS 
R#SNETOSPWCRIC P n v s t c s  
PERSONNIL  
P I  - J.D. REAGAN LOCKHEED P A L 0  ALTO 
E R i E f  D E I C I I P I I O N  
T H I S  E I P E R I M E N I  (SCS) R tASURED THE ELECTRON FLUX I N  THE 
0.3 10 2.1 L E V  RANGE, THE PROTON CLUX IN rue I 10 1 0 0  r f v  
RANGE, AND ALPHA P A R T I C L E S  FROM b 1 0  6 0  MEV. A  H l 6 H - E N t R S V  
P A I T I C L E  S P E C I R O L E I E R  YAS USE0 1 G  D E I E R M I N E  f L U X  AND PLTCH 
ANGLE D I S T R l B U 1 1 0 N S .  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I H E ( S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
SFACE PLASMAS 
RAGHEIOSPHERIC P H V S I C S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - R.G. JOHNSON LOCKHEED P A L 0  A l l 0  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
T H I S  E X P E R I R f l l  ( S C 6 )  UEASURED THE FLUX OF IONS. Y l l H  
RASE RANGE 1 TO 1 5 0  UI I N  1HE ENERGY RANGE FRO* 1 0 0  1 0  201000 
EV. THE SENSOR MAS AN ENERGEI IC  I O L  MASS SP€CTROMElFR.  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  NAME- CHARGING E L E C I R I C A L  EFFECTS A N A L t l E R  
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 9 - 0 0 7 1 - 0 2  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
SPACE TEST PROGRAM 
I N V E S 1 1 G A l l O N  D I S C I P L I N E I S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
TECHNOLOGY 
SFACE PLASRAS 
MIGNETOSPHERIC P H t S I C S  
SPACECRAfT  CORMOH NAME- 1 1 P  1 
ALTERNATE NAMES- I l I A D  1. I A l A D  0 1  11 
T R I A D  1. D L 1 7 3  
I R I A D  
Y?TDC I D -  7 2 - 0 6 9 1  
LAUNCU D A i t -  0 9 1 0 2 1 7 2  W E I G H I -  94 .  KG 
LAUNCH S I T E -  VANDEN8fRG Arb.  U N l T f n  S T 6 T L S  
LAUNCH V E H I C L E -  SCOUT 
SPONSOAING C C b k 1 I I I A G E N C Y  
U N I T E D  S l A l t S  0 0 0 - N A Y 1  
I N I T I A L  ORB11 PARAMETERS 
O R B I T  TYPE- GEOCENTRIC EPOCH DATE- 0 9 1 0 4 1 7 2  
O R B 1 1  PERIOD-  100 .7  R1N I N C L I N A T I O N -  90.1 DEG 
PERIAPSIS- 716 .0  KR A L T  APOAZSIS- 6 6 3 . ~  KR A L T  
PERSONNEL 
P  - J. OASSOULIS  APPLIEO PHYSICS L A B  
PS - R.6 .  F l S C H E l L  L P P L I E D  PHVSICS L A B  
B R I E F  B L S C R I P T I O N  
T n t s  THREE BOGT S P A C E C R A F T  MIS CONNECTED B Y  BOORS UHICH 
SERVED AS GRAVITY G @ A D l E N l  S 1 A B 1 L l l E ~ S  I N  THE R A D I A L  D l R f C T l O N .  
AEROSPICE COUP 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
THE EXPE@IMENT (PART OF S C 1 )  WEASURED ELECIROCAGNET1C 
INTERIEREUCE IN I ~ E  RANGE 1 0 0  T O  1 . ~ 7  HZ. r n n t E  SEPANATE 
INSTRUMENTS WERE USED. THE fREPUENCY RANGE fROM 2  1 0  3 0  R H I  
U A S  MEASURED u t r n  4  SWEPT ~ R L P V L N C I  ANALVIER. THE IREOUEN~I  
BAND 100 1 0  5 0  KHz WAS UONITORED 6 1  A  10-CHANNEL. 
F I X E D - i R E Q U E h C Y  ANALTZER. THE t A F A B I L I 1 Y  ALSO E l l S T E D  TC 
TELERETER BROADBAND S I G N A L S  FROR SENSORS I N  THC FREQUENCY BAND 
1 0 0  TO 5 0 0 0  HZ. TME ANALYZER SAWPLED S l G N i L S  FROR h V A R I E T I  Of 
SENSORS, I N C L U D I N G  SOLAR ARRAV BUS*  POWER L I N E  BUS, T Y P I C A L  
CORMAND L I N E ,  EXTERNAL SHORT O I P O L f r  AND E L E C T R I C  F I E L D  
DETECTOR BOOM. T H I S  EXPERIRENT HAS fUNDE0 8 1  SAHSO. 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  NAME- RAGNETIC f l E L D  MONITOR 
NSSDC I D  - 79-OOTA-OU I N V E S T i S A T l V E  P IOGRAU 
SFACE T f S l  PBOGRARICOOE ST A  COREUlUM CkEEL ULS U S f D  $ 0 1  S T l e l L I 1 A ~ l O N  I N  POLL AND I A Y .  
THE P R I M A R I  FUNCTION Of THE SPACECRAFI  UAS TO 1 E S l  VARIOUS 
I h V E S T I G A T I O H  O l S C I P L I N E ( S )  
P I R J I C L E S  AND F l f L D S  
MAGNETOSPHEPIC P H I S I C S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - B.G. L f U L E l  
t N V E S t l 8 A T l V t  PROCRAM 
N A V 1 8 A T I O Y  TtCN#OLO8V 
I Y V E S t I C A t I O N  O l S t l C L l N t ( S t  
P A R T l C L t S  AN0 f l € L O l  
M A O Y l T O S P N L R l C  C N T S l t S  
P f R S O N N t L  
P I  - 1 .A. POTE.RA A P P L I E O  P N T S l C S  L A 8  
R R l E f  o f s C ~ I P t I O N  
TNIS rtrrnrmrrt cowrrstto or A t n r r x r r L   LUNGA AT^ 
M A C N E t O M l l E R  O t S I G N E h  1 0  MtASURE VECTOR f l t L O S  U I t H  MAGNlTUDES 
UP TO ~ 0 . 0 0 0  nt. ~ t r s u r t n t u ~ s  u t r t   MAP^ mv s r m r L 1 N t i  i r c n  AXIS 
S € a U € Y T I A L L T  A t  A  RATE O f  2.2s SAMCLESIS .  O l G l T l l A T l O N  
R E S O L U I I O N  YAS A I O U T  1 0  NT AS G I V E N  I V  A  I S - B I T  ANALOG TO 
D I 8 1 1 A L  C O N V t R t f R r  RUT I L R O - L E V E L  8 1 1 1 1 5  UERf N o t  R t A D I L 1  
CNCCRIO. AS  sucn. t n t  t x ~ t ~ t r e ~ t ' u ~ s  m o s t  u t i t f u ~  IN STUDIES or 
M 8 Y I T I C  fLUC1UATIONS.  DUE 1 0  1 N l  R E A L - t l M t  O A t A  T R A N S A I S S I O N  
AN0 TNL L O C A t l O N S  OF t H E  t R A C K l N 6  S l A t l 0 l S 1  M O S t  OF t N E  DATA 
O I T A I N I D  RELATED TO NORTHERN AND SOUlHERN HEMlSPN€RE H1GM 
L A I I T U O I S .  
b.......r.b...........w.. ~1nos-N.......a*.*.e~r~~*~*ra~~~*~ 
S P A C L C I I A I I  COMMON N A I L -  T l R O S - N  
A L T t R N A T f  NAMES- 1 1 0 6 0  
NSSOC 1 0 -  7 8 - 0 9 6 1  
LAUNCN O A T t -  1 0 1 1 3 1 7 8  U E I G H t -  588.9 KC 
LAUNCH S I T E -  VANDENIERG A F B r  U N I T E D  S T A I E S  
LAUNCN V t n t c L t -  ATLAS 
SPONSORING COUNTRTIAGENCV 
U N I T E D  STATES NOAA-NESS 
U N I T E D  S T A t E S  NASA-OStA  
I N I T I A L  ORB11 PARAMETERS 
0 1 0 1 1  TYPE- GEOCENTRlC EPOCH DATE-  1 0 1 1 ~ 1 7 8  
O R B I T  PERIOD-  1 0 2 .  M I N  I N C L I Y A t l O N -  9 8 . 9  DEG 
P E R t A P S I S -  O r b .  KM A L t  APOAPSIS-  862 .  UM A L T  
PERSONNEL 
1 6  - R. ARNOLO NASA NEADOUARIERS 
P I  - J .  FULLER, JR. NASA-GSFC 
B R I E F  D E S C R l C T I O N  
TIROS-N UAS AN OPERATIONAL N E T E O R O L O O l C A l  S A t E l L l l E  f O R  
USE I N  I H E  N A t l O N A L  OPERATlONAL ENVIRONMENtAL  S A I E L L I T E  
S U ~ S V S T E M  (NOESS) AND SUPPORTED t n t  GLOBAL ATMOSPHERfC n r s f rncn  
PROGRAM (GARP) DURING 1 9 7 8 - 8 4 .  T N t  S A T t L L l T E  DESIGN PROVIDED 
AN ECONONICAL AND S I A I L E  SUN-SVYCNRONOUS P L A t f O R M  FOR ADVANCED 
OPERA~IONAL INS~RUMENIS t o  MEASURE tn r  E A n t n ' s  A f m o s r a E n t ,  I T S  
S U R ~ A C E  AND CLOUD COVER. AN) ~ N E  NEAR-SPACE E r v l r o N r E n r .  
PRIMARV SENSORS INCLUOED AN AOVANCED VERV H I G H  RESOLUTION 
RADIOMEIER (ivnnn) FOR OBSERVING DRTIIME AND NIGHIIME G L O B ~ L  
CLOUD COVER AND AN OPERATIONAL VERTICAL SOUNDER FOR O B I A I N l N G  
IEMPERATURE AND UATER VAPOR P R O F I L E S  THROUGH 1 N t  E A R t N ' S  
ATMOSPNLRE. SECONDARV E X P E R I M E H t S  C O N S l S t E D  O f  A  SPACE 
ENVIRONMENI MONITOR OEM). u H 1 c n  MEASURES rnr P R O ~ O N  AND 
ELECTRON FLUX NEAR THE EARTH, AND A  DATA COLLECTION AND 
PLATFORM LOCATlON SVSTEM (OCS). U N I C N  PROCESSLO AND RELATED 1 0  
CENTRAL 0 1 t h  A C O U I S I I I O N  S t A T I O N S  THE VARIOUS MErEOROLOGICAL 
DATA RECEIVED FROM F R E E - f L O A T I N G  BALLOONS AND OCEAN BUOTS 
DISTRIBUTED AROUND f n E  GLOBE. r a t  s r r r L r l r t  u r s  B A S E D  UPON r n t  
I L O C U  5 0  SPACECRAFt BUS DEVELOPED FOR THE US A I R  FORCE, AND WAS 
CAPABLE O f  M A I N I A l N I N G  AN E A R t H - P O I N I I N G  ACCUIACV O f  B E 1 t E I  
THAN PLUS OR MINUS 0.1 OEG u r n  A MOTION R A T E  or LESS r u l n  
0.035 DEGIS. 
------- TlROS-HI MESS S1Aff - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - -  
I N V E S 1 I G A t I O N  NAME- ADVAHCED VERY H l G N  R E S O L U t l O N  RADlOMETER 
t r v n n n )  
NSSDC I D -  7 1 - 0 9 6 4 - 0 1  I N V E S t I G A T I V E  PROCRAM 
CODE E B I O P E R A t 1 0 N A L  YEATHER 0 8 5  
I N V E S I I G A l l O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
M E l E O R O L O G l  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - NESS STAFF NOAA-NESS 
B R I E F  D E S C R I C T I O N  
THE I I R O S - N  ADVANCED VERY H I G H  RESOLUTlON RADlOMETER 
(AVHRR) WAS A  fOUR-CHANNEL S C A I N l N G  RADIOMETER CAPABLE OF 
P R O V I D I N G  G L O I A L  D A V T I M L  AND N I G H I T l M E  SEA SURfACE TEMPERAtURE. 
I C E *  SNOU. AND CLOl lO I N F O ~ M A T I O N .  THESE O A I A  U E I E  O B l R I Y E D  ON 
A  DA1LT B A S I S  FOR USE I N  UEAIHER A N A L Y S I S  AND fORECASTING.  THE 
MULTISPECTRAL 1 1 0 1 0 M E 1 E R  O P E R A ~ E D  IN r n E  S C A N N I N ~  M O D E  AND 
M E A S U R E D  EMITTED AND R E F L E C T E D  RADIATION IN rnr ~ O L L O ~ I N G  
SPECTRAL INTERVALS:  CHANNEL 1 ( V I S I B L E ) .  0.55 TO 0.9 
R I C R O M E l E R r  CHANNEL 2 (NEAR 1 R ) r  0.725 MICROMEIER 1 0  DETECTOR 
CUT O f f  AROUND 1.3 MICROMETERS, CHANNEL 3 ( I R  U I H O O Y J r  10.5 TC 
11.5 MICROMETERSI AND CHANNEL 4 ( I R  UlNDOU),  3.55 TO 3.93 
LICROMETERS. ALL FOUR CHANNELS n r o  A s P A r r r L  R r s o L u r r o n  or 1.1 
KMr AND 1RE TWO I R  U INDOY CHANNELS HAD A  IWERMAL RESOLUTION OF 
0 .12  D E G  K A T  3 0 0  D E G  K .  TnE A V H R R  * A S  C A P A B L E  O F  O P t r t A r l N b  ~ h  
8 0 7 1  REAL-T IME OR RECORDED MODES. REAL-T IME OR D I R E C T  READOUT 
DATA WERE TRANSMITTED TO GROUND S t A T l O N S  BOTH A 1  LOU I +  KM) 
RESOLUTION V I A  AUTOMAt IC  P ICTURE T R A h S M I S S l O N  ( A P T )  AND AT H l G h  
(1 I n )  R L I O L U T I O N  V I A  H I G H  R E S O L U t l O N  P I C I U R E  T R l N S M l S S l O N  
t n r r t r .  O A T A  a t t o n o t o  ON BOARD u t n t  AVAILABLE t o r  c t n t r r L  
PROCfSS lNG.  THET INCLUDED GLOBAL AREA COVERAGE (CAC) DATA. SAD 
1 RESOLUTION Of * RM, AND LOCAL AREA COVERAGE ( L A C )  DATA, u W I C H  
C O N t A l N E o  D A T A  f R O C  S E L E C l E D  ~ 0 1 1 1 0 1 s  O f  ERCa ORSIT u I r n  A 1 KM 
RESOLUTlON. I D L N t l C A L  E l P E R l N t N T S  Y fRE FLOYN ON THE OTHER 
SPACECRAFT I N  THE t l R O S - N I N O A A  SERIES.  
1 N V E S l I G A l l O N  NAME- O P E R A t l O N A L  V E R T I C A L  SOUNDfR 
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 8 - 0 9 6 1 - 0 2  I N V E S I I G A I I V t  PROGRAM 
COOI EBIOPERATIONA~ r t r t n t n  0 0 s  
I N V E S t l G A l I O W  D I S C I P L 1 N E ( S )  
ME I EORULOGV 
r t n s o n N C L  
P I  - MESS S T A f f  NOAA-NESS 
R R l E f  ~ t S C R l P 1 1 0 N  
TNE TIROS'N O P E R A l l O N A L  SOUNDER CONSISTED O f  T N R t t  
I N t l R U M t N T S  D f S l G N E D  1 0  D E t E R M l N E  RADIANCES NEEDED 1 0  CALCULATE 
TEMPtRATbRE L I D  H U M I D l l T  P R O f l L E S  OF THE ATMOSPHERE FROM THE 
s u n f A C t  t o  t n f  S T R A T O S P H E R ~  (APPROIINAIELV 1 MU). TnE r t n s t  
INSTRUIEUT, I W i  n l t n  R~SOLUTION I N f a r n t D  s r t c t n o r r t c a  t n t a s r 2 ) .  
NAD 20 CHANNELS AND MADE MEASUREMENIS 1 N  THE f O L L O Y I N G  SPECTRAL 
~NIERVALS: CCANNEL I - vnt ~.?-MICROMEIER U ~ N D O U  REGION. 
CHANNEL 2 - THE ~ . S - ~ I C R O ~ E ~ E R  t o 2  BAND. CnAnNEL s - t n t  
9.7-MICROMEIER OZONE BANO, CHANNEL 4  - THE 11 . I -R lCROME l E R  
L l N D O b  RECICL, CkAbNELS 5 tHROUGH 11 - THE 15-MICROMEIER ( 0 2  
B A N 0  (13.3. 13.6. 14.0. 14.3. l r . 5 .  14.75,  AND 15.0). AND 
CHANNELS 1 2  IHDOUGH 14 - t n t  i s - s r c a o ~ ~ t ~ ~  R O T A ~ I O N A L  U A T E R  
VAPOR BANDS (18.8. 23.15. AND 29 .6 ) .  t a r  s r c o r o  I N s r n u M i N r .  
THE S T R A T O S f + E A l C  SOUNDING U N l T r  n r a  I n a i r  CHANNELS O P E R A r r N G  
AT 14.97 MICROMETERS U S I N G  S E L E C t l V E  ABSORPTION 0 1  P A S S I N C  THE 
INCOMING RADIATION r N r o u G n  THREE p n c s s u n f  a o b u t r t E o  C E L L S  
CONIAING (02 .  ~ N E  t w r r o  t r s r n u n t N r .  rwr n r c a o , A v r  SOUNDING 
UNIT, n r D  t c u n  CIANNELS O P ~ R ~ T I N G  IN THE s o  T O  6 0  GHZ O X T G E N  
BAND (50.3, 53.7. 55.0. AND 5 7 . 9 )  1 0  O B T A I N  TEMPERATURE 
P R O f l l E S  U H l C U  ARE FREE OF CLOUD 1N lERFEREYCE.  THC INSTRUMENTS 
MERE C R O S S - C C U R S E  SCANNING D E v r c E s  UTILIZING A S T E P  T O  PROVIDE 
A IRAVERSE SCAN WHILE t n t  ORBITAL a o r r o n  or rn t  s r r i L L i r t  
- - - - - - - - 
P I O V I D E S  SCAI IN ING I N  I H t  ORTMOGOhAL D I R E C T I O N .  S I M l L A 1  
i X P E R l N t h 1 S  WERE FLOUN ON OIMER SPACECRAFT I h  THE I I R O S - N l h O b A  
SERIES.  
I N V E S t l G A ~ l O N  NAME- DATA COLLECTION SYSTEM (DCS) 
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 8 - 0 0 6 A - 0 3  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROSRAM 
CODE E B I O P E R A T l O N A L  r t A T h E R  OES 
I N V E S T I G A I I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
METEOROLOGV 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - NESS S T A f F  NOAA-NESS 
e R l E F  D E S C R l P T l O N  
f n t  D A T A  COLLECTION AND P L A I ~ O R M  L O C A ~ I O H  S V S T E M  ( D C S )  o h  
1 1 ~ 0 s - N  M A S  DESIGNED T O  M E E T  M r l t o n o L o G r c A L  D A T A  N E E D S  OF 
UNITED S T A T E S  AND T O  s u p p o a l  r n c  GLOBAL A T m o s r H t r i l c  
RESEAACH PICCRAM (GARP).  THE SVSTEM RECEIVED LOU D U T l  CYCLE 
T R A N S H I S S l O N S  OF f4ETEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS FROM F R E E - F L O I T I N G  
BALLOONS. O C E A N  BUOIS. o l n f n  SATELLITES, A N D  FINED CROUUD-BASED 
SENSOR P L A I F O I M S  D I S T R I B U T E D  AROUND THE GLOBE. THESE 
OBSERVATIONS UCRE ORGANlZED ON BOARD THE SPACECRAfT AND 
RETRANSMITIED u n s N  t n t  S P A C E C R A F T  cants IN RANGE of  A COMMAND 
AND DATA A C O U I S I T I O N  (COA) S I A T I O N .  FOR FREE-MOVING BALLOONS, 
THE DOPPLER FREOUENCV S H I F l  O f  THE 1RANSMlTTED S I G N A L  UAS 
OBSERVE0 TO CALCULATE THE LOCATION OF THE BALLOONS. THf DCS 
MAS EXPECTEOI FOR A  MOVING SENSOR PLATFORM. 1 0  NAVE A  LOCATION 
ACCURACV Of 5 1 0  8 I* RMSI AND A  V E L O C I T I  ACCURACV 9 1  1 I t  1 .6  
C I S .  T H I S  S I S T E R  HAD THE C A P A B I L I T V  OF ACOUIRING DRTA FROM UP 
7 0  2 0 0 0  PLATFORMS PER D A l .  I D E N T I C A L  E X P E R I M E N I S  MERE FLOWN OW 
OTHER S P A C E C R A ~ T  IN r n E  t~nos-NINOAA SERIES. 
------- t ] R O $ - k ,  WILLIAMS-------------------------------------- 
I N V E S T 1 6 A T I O N  NAME- SPACE ENVIRONMENT MONITOR 
NSSDC I D -  7 1 - 0 9 6 A - 0 4  I W V E S T l G R T l V E  PROGRAM 
CODE EBIOPER ENVIRON M O N l l O R I N G  
I N V E S T I G L T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( 5 )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - D.J. U l L L 1 A M S  N O A A - ~ R L  
0 1  - I). S E A L €  N O L A - f i L  
B R I E ,  D E S C R l P T 1 0 N  
THIS EXPERIUENT   AS A N  E X T ~ N S I O Y  O F  r n f  s o L r r  P a o T o *  
V O N I I O R l N G  E l F f R l M E N T  FLOUh ON TNE l l C S  SPACtCRAFT S E l l f S .  I n €  
E X P E l l M E N T  P I C K l G E  COHS1STfD Of  FOUR D E l f C T O I  SVSIEMS A 2 0  A  
D I T A  PROCESSING U N I T .  THE LOU-ENERGY PROTON ALPHA T f L f S C O f L  
( L E P A T )  S E P A R A T E L I  M E A ~ U R ~ G  IN FIVE E N E R G Y  * A ~ . ~ E S  e o T H  P R O T O N S  
B E T b F f h  1 5 0  KEY AND 4 0  M t V  Ah@ 1LPHA P A R T I C L E 5  P t l b f t N  I'l l  
K E V I N  AND 25 U E V I N .  T H f R E  H E R E  THO L E P L T S  V l E W l h b  I N  THE 
A N T I - S U N  AND A N T I - E A R T H  D I R E C 1 1 0 H S  U i l H  6 0 - C f G  V l F U l h 6  CONES. 
THE PROTON C L h l D l R E C T I O N A L  D E ' f C l C R  ( P O D 1  P f L S U P f O  P f i O I O h S  
A B O V E  1 0 1  SO. A N D  6 0  MEV, E L E C f R O N S  A B O V E  1 4 0  K E Y *  A N D  P R O I O N S  
AND CLECIROYS (INSRPARABLE) ABOWS i s 0  REV. tne n i ~ n - t * r n c r  
P R O 7 O N  A L M A  I E L E S C O C E  ( N E P A T )  H A D  A  5 0 - D E C  V l E U l N G  C o l t .  
V l € Y € O  I N  I Y E  A N S I - E A R T U  D l R E C I l O N ~  A N D  M f A I U R I D  P R O I O N S  A B O V E  
408 M f V  A N D  P R O T O N S  A N D  A L P H A  P A R I l C L L S  A B O V E  L O O  A N D  1 0 6 0  
M E V I N .  T I E  T O T A L  R N E R G V  D E T t C I O #  ( 7 1 0 )  M E A S U R E D  T O T A L  E N E R G 1  
A B O V E  1 K E V .  
2 o r6  o f f  t n t  SPIN AXIS. so vnr t  UNEN OOS~RVINS A SOUDCE ALSO P 
O E G  O f f  l U E  S P I N  A N I S  I R E  SOURCE P A S S E D  I N  A N b  O U T  O F  T H E  f l l L D  
O f  V I E U  D U R I N G  E A C H  R O t A T 1 0 1 .  T H I S  P t R ~ l T I f D  ?ME B A C I C R O U N D  
 LUX 10 BE S A M P L ~ D  E V E R Y  SPIN PERIOD B T  RECORD IN^ rut s,rcinrr 
I N I O R R A I l O N  11 FOUR S E T S  Of  L ( i C A t 1 O N S ~  E A C H  C O R R E S P O N D I N S  10 A  
~ U A D R A N T  o f  tne SPIN CVCLE.  TIIS s n o u L B  n r v t  OVERCOME rnt L A t r  
O I  1 Y f O R M A t l O N  O N  P O S S l B L f  F L I I C I U A V I O N S  I N  T n E  @RC#GROUND F L U #  
D U R I N G  A N  O R B I T ' S  I U l E G R A T l O N .  T H E  E X P E R l M E N T  C O U L D  A L S O  N A V E  
l E E N  O P E R A I E C  I N  A  MODE I N  Y M l C W  P l R l O D l C l T l f S  I N  T H E  R A M €  
I V C l C A L  O f  P U L S A R  f # E P U E N C l E S  U E R E  O E T t C I t D .  
S P A C E C R A f l  COMRON N A B S -  U I  I 
A L T E R N A T E  N A M E S -  U N I T E 0  K I N C I O R - 3 r  P C - 7 1 5 1  
& R I E L  S  l N V I ? S ? 1 & 1 1 1 0 N  Y A R E -  W I G t l - E N E R G 1  C O S M I C  X - R A T  S P f t t R A  
NSSDC ID- 7 6 - 0 7 7 4  
L A U N C H  D L I E -  1 0 1 1 5 1 7 4  U t 1 6 H 1 -  1 5 5 .  K 6  
L A U N C H  S I T E -  I A N  M A R C 0  P L A l f O R M r  O f f  C O A S I  0 1  K L N V A  
LAUNCW V E Y I C L E -  S C O U T  
S P O N S O l l N G  C O U N t R V I A C E N C l  
U N ~ T S O  1 1 ~ 6 0 0 ~  SR c 
U N l l E D  S I A T E S  N A S A - O S S  
I H I I I A L  O R B 1 7  P A R A M f T E R S  
O R B I T  T Y P E -  G E O C E N T R 1 C  E P O C H  D A T E -  1 0 1 1 6 1 7 4  
O R B I T  P E R I O D -  93 .3  M 1 N  I N C L I Y A T l O N -  2.9 D t G  
P E R l A P S l S -  5 1 2 . 0  11 A L T  A P O A P S l S -  S S 1 . 0  I M  A L I  
P E R S O N N E L  
B6 - J.R. U O L I Z  N A S A  I E A D R U A R T E R S  
SC - N.G. R O N A N  N A S A  n E A D 9 U A R l E R S  
P M  - 1.P. C O I R I G A N  N A S A - G S f C  
P S  - S  .S. H O L T  N A S A - G S f C  
8 9 1 E f  D L S C R I P T I O N  
T H E  U K  5 S P A C E C R A f T  U A S  D E S l G N E O  I 0  C A l R V  S I X  E K P E R l M E N I S  
IHAI nrrsurf THE SPECTRA. POLARIZ~IIOU. AND PULSAR ~CAIURES o f  
N O N S O L A R  K - R A l  S O U R C E S .  THE S P A C E C R A f l  MAS S P I N  S I A B l L I t E D .  
AND TUO EKPERINEWTS SCINNED THE S K Y  PERPENDICULAR T O  r n t  s P l r  
A X l S .  Y H I L E  FOUR EXPERl?!EHlS P O I N T E D  P L R A L L L L  T O  T H E  S P I N  A X I S .  
D A T A  Y E I E  S T O R E D  O N  B O A R D  T H E  S P A C E C R A f l  I N  A  CORE S T O R A G E  AND 
D U R P E D  T O  GROUND S I A t l O N S  O N C E  P E R  O R B I T .  
N S S D C  I D -  7 4 - 0 7 7 1 - 0 5  l N V E S T 1 6 A l l V E  P R O G R A N  
CODE s c 1 c o - O P  
P E R S O N N E L  
P I  - H. E L L I O T  
01 - 4.1. P U E Y B V  
0 1  - A.R. E h G E L  
1 N P t R l A l  C O L L t G t  
1MPf.RIAL C O L L L G E  
1 M P E R I A L  C O L L E G E  
L R l E f  D E S C R l P T 1 0 N  
T H I S  E X P E R I N E N 1  U A S  D E S l G N E D  1 0  E K T E M D  T H E  S P E C l R A L  
I N f O R M A I l O N  O N  S f L E C I E D  1 - R A V  S O U R C E S  I N  1 M t  L N E R C V  R E G I O N  
ADOYE 2 D  UEY.  R E A S U I E N E N I S  Y E R E  P O S S l l L E  U P  TO 2  MEVI A L T U O U G t i  
THE E P ~ I C I E N C V  o f  tnc  D E T E C T O R   ELL SIEEPLV A T  THIS ENERST. 
?ME D E T E C I O R  A X I S  U A S  1 N C L l N E D  A  i € U  D E 5  U I l M  R E S P E C T  T O  I n €  
S A T E L L I T E  S P I N  A K l S  S O  1111 I T  C O N E D  A S  T H E  S A T E L L l l E  S P U N .  
T H E  COUNIING a r i t  CISULIING PROM 1 POINT SOUICL A f t m  PEG FPOM 
t n E  SPIN AXIS U A S  THUS MODULATED u i f n  THE SPIN PERIOD. THIS 
M O D U L A T I O N  M A S  D t T t C I E D  B V  D I V I D I N G  1 N E  S P I N  C l C L E  I N 1 0  F O U R  
S E C T O R S  AND ANALV~ING t n f  D I F ~ E ~ E N I  COUNIING nkrts IN EACH. IN 
t n i s  urr. r + c  SOURCE INTENSIIV COULD 81 DEIERNINEP ~ R O M  T M E  
A M P L I T U D E  O f  I H E  1 O D U L A T l O N .  FOR P U L S A R  O B S E R V A l l O N S ,  A  L A R G E  
ENERGV YINDOU A T  i n t  LOYER END or i n €  DEIECTOR R A N ~ E  UAS USED. 
T H E  O B S E R V A T I O N S  I N  1 H 1 S  E N E R G Y  R E G I O N  Y E R E  A N A L V l E D  $ O R  A  
I N V E S I I G A I l O N  N A M E -  0.3- T O  3 0 - K E Y  C O S M I C  I R A T  U l T H  A  
R O T A T I O N  C O L L I N A T O R  N S S O C  1 0 -  7 4 - 0 7 7 4 - 0 6  I N V E S T 1 G A T l V E  P R O G R A R  
CODE S C I C 0 - O P  
NSSDC ID- 7 4 - 0 7 7 ~ - 0 1  I Y V E S T l G A T l V E  PROGRAM 
C C D E  S C I C O - O P  
l N V E S T 1 G A T 1 0 N  O l S C l P L l N E ( S )  
X - R A Y  A S T R O N 0 1 1  
PE(I SOHMEL 
P I  - 9.L.f . B O Y 0  U  C O L L F G E  L O N D O N  
0 1  - A.P. Y I L L M O R E  U  O f  B l l M l N G M A M  
0 1  - P.M. S A N f  O R 0  U  C O L L E G E  L O N D O N  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P I I O M  
T H I S  E X P E R l M E 1 1  C O M B I N E D  1 H E  f U N C t 1 O N  O F  O B S E I V l N G  X - R A T S  
IN DIFFERENT ENERGI RANGES WITH T H A T  or s r A a  TRACKING. THE  
E X P E I I N E N T  C O N T A I N E D  A  R O I A T l O N  C O L L I M R T O R ,  U T l L l t l N G  T H E  
S A I E L L I I E  S P l H r  B E H I N D  Y H l C n  T H E R E  U L l E  T H R E E  D E I E C T O R S .  T H E  
f l E L D  O f  V I E u  U A S  A  CONE U l t H  A  S E C 1 - A N G L E  OF 1 0  DEG TO 2 0  DEG. 
D E P f N D l N G  ON THE T V P E  O F  R A D I A T I O N  V I E Y E D  B Y  T H E  D l F f E R E N T  
P E R S O N N E L  
P I  - S.S. MOLT 
0 1  - €.A. B O L D 1  
0 1  - P.J. S E a L E M l l S O S  
N A S A - G S f C  
N A S A - G S F C  
N A S A - G S f  C  
t n l E r  D E S C R ~ P T I O N  
T H I S  E X P E R I N E N ?  S C A L N E D  T H E  K - R A V  L N I S S I O N  FROM T H E  
E N T I R E  C E L E S T I A L  S P H E R E  I T  A L L  T l M E S .  T H L R f B l  C O V E R l h G  T H E  
L A R G E  A R E A S  T H A l  L A V  O U T S l D l  T H E  f l E L D  O f  V l E U  O f  O T H E E  O N B O A R D  
E I P E R I M E N I S .  I T  MAS A  V I L U A B L E  A I D  I N  P R O G R L R I I N G  S A T E L L I T E  
M A N F U V E R S  SO T H A T  T R A N S I t N T  E V E N T S  I N  THE X - R A Y  S K l ,  S U C H  A S  
N E A R 8 1  N O V A E  AND I-I11 F L A R E S ,  C O U L D  B E  R I P I D L Y  MADE A Y A l L A B L E  
F O R  S T U D V  UITU G R E A T E R  R E S O L U T I O N  e v  T H E  O T H E R  E X P E R I ~ E N T S .  
DEIECTORS. FIRST DEIECTOR Y A S  A V IS IRL~- I IG~T  
P M O I O N U L 1 1 P L l t R  T H A T  L I A R L E D  I M E  S P I N  b X 1 S  1 0  BE A C C U R A I E L I  
DETERMIWED B Y  VIEWING t n t  B A C < G R O U ~ D  OF O P T I C A L  S T A R S .  I N V E S I I G A T I O N  N A M E -  2- T O  1 0 - U t V  $ 1 1  S U R Y E V  
S E C O N D L I I  T H E P E  WAS A N  A I R 1 1  O F  C H A N N E L  E L E C T R O N  M U L T I P L I E R S .  
Y I T H  S E L E C T A B L E  F I L T E R S I  C O V E I I W G  THE U A V E L E N G T H  R A N G E  0.3 T O  6  
K I V .  T H l R D L V a  T H C R E  WAS 4 GRCUF O f  P R O P O R I l O N A L  C O U N I E R S  
COVERING THE RANGE 2 . 5  t o  3 0  K E V .  1 7  UAS f s r I M r r t D  T H A T  S O U R C E  
P O S I l I O N S  C O U L D  B F  O E T f R * l N E D  1 0  U I T H I N  2 A R C  M 1 N  FOR B R I G H T  
SCURCES. 
N S S D C  I D -  7 4 - 0 7 7 A - 0 2  I N Y L S T I G A T I V E  P R O G R A N  
CODE S C I C O - O P  
P E R S O N N E L  
P I  - U.A. P O U N D S  
0 1  - 8 . 6 .  C O O K E  
0 1  - D.J. RDAMS 
0 1  - R.E. G R I f F I T H S  
I H V E S I I C A I I O N  N A M E -  H I G H - R E S O L U T l O N  SOURCE S P E C T R A  
N S S D C  I D -  7 4 - 0 7 7 1 - 0 3  I N V E S T l G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
C C D E  S C I C O - O P  
B R I E F  D E S C R l P T l O N  
T H I S  E I P E R l l E H T  t O k S l S T t D  OF A  L A R G E - A R E A  P R O P O R T I O N A L  
COUNTER A R R A N G E D  TO V l E U  I N  A  D I R E C T l O N  P E P P I N D I C U L A I  T O  T H E  
SATELLITE SPIN AXIS .  THE SATELL ITE  ROTATION.  T n E n E f o n E ,  
A L L O Y E D  A S C A N  O F  A 3 6 0 - D E G  BAND OF T H E  5 x 1 .  u n t t i t ~ r  
S A T E L L l T E  S P I N  A K l S  WAS ARRANGED T C  P O I N T  A 1  A  G A L A C T I C  POLE,  
1 H E  Y N O L E  OF THE M I L K V  Y A l  C O U L D  B E  S C A N N E D  A 1  ONCE.  THC 
EKPLRIMENT C O V E ~ E G  THE  PHOTON E N E a G r  R A N G E  1.5 T o  2 0  K E Y  AND 
E F F E C l E D  A  H l G H - S E N S I l I V l T l  S U R V f l r  O B T A I N I N G  SOUQCE L O C A T I O N S r  
I N T E N S I T V ,  A h D  S P E C T R A .  A  ' I M B E R  OF D l F F E R E C T  MODES O f  
OPERATION Y E R E  U S E D  IN WHICH IHL AVAILABLE S T O R A G E  S P A C E  IN rnt  
CORE STORE O B l A l N E D  S P b l l A L  I d f O R N A T I O M  AT THE E X P E N S E  O f  
S P E C T I I L  R F S C L U T I O N  OR C O N V f R S E L l .  1 H t  S E N S I T I V f T V  OF T H f  
~ X P E R I M E N T  A L L O Y E D  T n t  D E T E C T I O N  o f  S O U R C E S  O F  T H E  OIOEI O F  
1 . 1 - 9  TIMES T n t  I N T E N S I T V  or s c o  KR-1. u r r w I N  THE TIME O F  ABOUT 
I D A Y .  THE l B I L I T l  OF T H E  S U R k L Y  I N S I R U M E N T S  1 0  D t l i R M I M E  THf 
P O S I T I O N S  O f  A  SOURCE D E P E N D E D  O h  T H E  STRENGTl4 OF T H E  S O U P C t  
IUD THE NUMBER O F  O T H t R  S O U R C E S  IN 1 GIVEN P A R T  O F  T H E  SET .  1 
I M V E S l l G A 7 : O H  D l S C I P L I N € ( S )  
X - R A Y  A S T R O N 0 1 1  
P E R S O N h E L  
P I  - R.L.f .BOYD 
0 1  - 4.P. Y I L L M O I E  
0 1  - P.M. S A N F O R D  
U  C O L L E G E  L O N D O N  
U OF B l R M l N G H A M  
U  C O L L E G E  L O N D O N  
B R I E F  D E S C P l P T l O N  
r n I s  t r P E R i n r n r  CONSISIED o f  A H I G H - ~ E S O L U T ~ O N .  
P R O P O R T I O N L L - C O U N T E R  SPE C T l O M E T E R  Y l  T H  A  I 2 @ - C H A N N E  L  
P U L S E - H E I G H T  A N A L l t E R i  l N D  R E S P O N D E D  1 0  P H O T O N S  I N  THE 2- TC 
3 0 - K t V  E N E R 6 Y  R A N G E .  THE S P E C T R A  J F  S O U R C t S  Y E R E  E X A M I N E D  I N  
GREATER D E T A I L  T H A N  H A D  B E E N  P R E V l O U S L T  P O S S I B L E .  L I N E  
! M I S S I O N  c f l @  C E R l I l M  E L E M E N T S  (F.G., I R O N )  C O U L D  A L S O  I?€ 
I D E N l I f I E D .  THE D E T E C T O R  V I E W E D  1 N  A  D I R E C T I O N  P A R A L L E L  TO THE 
9 r l N  L X l S  AND, T H E R E F O I E ,  C O N l l N U E O  1 0  O R S E P V E  THE SAME P I E C E  
Of  SKY FOR A S  L O N G  A S  THE P O S I T I O N  O f  THE S I T E L L I I L  S P I N  A X I S  
R E P A I N E D  U N A L T E R E O .  T H E  E X P E R I * F k T  A X I S  P O I N T E D  A P P R O X I * A T E L V  
SOURCE O f  5 . E - 3  T I R E S  THE S T R E N G T H  O f  SCO IS-1 C O U L B  B E  L O C A T E D  
U I T H  A  P P E C I S I C h  OF AROUT 1 5  A I C  M I h .  
NSSDC ID- ~ e - 0 7 7 ~ - 0 e  INVI $11 CAI] v t  PROSRAM 
CCDE SCICO-OP 
PERSONNEL 
P l  - I.A. POUNDS U  Of L E l C E S l E R  
0 1  - #.A. COOIE U  O f  L E l C E S t E R  
01 - D.J. ADAMS u 08 L E I ~ ~ S ~ E R  
0 1  - R.C. 6 R l f f l I N S  U  O f  L E l C E l l E R  
B R l t I  D E S C R I P t l O N  
T H I S  E l P E R t M E N I  MAS A  P O L A I l l E T E R l S P E C I R O M E T L R  OPERATlNG 
ZN t n E  9 -  t o  I-REV R A N ~ E .  11 USED tuo LARGE PLANE CIVSIALS. 
L I t W I U N  M l O I t D E  AND GRAPMl tE .  I N  A  DRAGG S P t C t R O R E t E R  U l l M  A  
MONEYCOMB COLL1MATOI .  11 WAS N O U N I t D  1 0  V l t u  ALONG t n t  
S A t t L L l t t  S P I N  1111 ANB 1 0  E l A M I Y E  ?YE R A B f A t l O N  O f  I N D I V I D U A L  
I - I A T  SOUICCL f O R  POSSIDLC P O L A I l Z A t t O N  A N D l O I  I N €  C X 1 S l E N C E  O f  
LINE CMISS~ONS. IN A souact OF  ME D R I G ~ ~ N E S S  0 1  t n t  trrr 
NEIULA. A  P O L A R l l A I l O N  Of  2.3 PERCENI  COULD B E  DITECTED.  THE 
E I P E R I M E N I  ALSO CONDUCIEB SEARCNES 1 0 1  PULSAR A C I I V I I T .  T U t  
WIURE o f  rne EIPEIIMEN~ MADL IT POSIIOLE t o  E~AMINE tnf  
P O L A R ~ ~ A ~ I O N  OI t n t  PULSAR i iserr D T  LOOIING IOR D I ~ ~ ~ R ~ N T  
PULSAR IENAV~OI IN t n t  SEPARATE POLAIIZATION COMPONENTS. 
S P A C E C I A F l  CORMON NAME- UK 6 
A L l E I N A I E  NAME$- U N I T E D  KINGDOM-6, A R l E L  b  
1 1 3 8 2  
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 4 7 4  
LAUYCN D A t E -  O b l O 2 1 7 9  u E i G Y I -  152. KG 
LAUNCH SITE- w A i L o P r  FLIGMI CENTER, UNI~ED S T A T E S  
LAUNCH VEMICLE-  SCOUT 
SPONSORINE C O U N I I V I A E E N C Y  
U N I t E D  I I N S D O M  SRC 
U N I T E D  STAVES NASA-OSS 
I N l l l A L  O R B 1 1  P A I A M E l E R S  
O R l l l  I T ? € -  E t O C E N t R l C  EPOCH DATE-  O b I D Z I T 9  
ORB11 PERIOD-  97.3 M i l  I N C L I N A l I O N -  5 5 .  B E 6  
P E R I A P S I S -  6 0 5 .  KR A L T  APOAPSIS-  651 .  KR A L I  
PERSONNEL 
PM - J.E. FOSTER APPLETON L A B  
PS - J.L. CULHANE U  COLLEGE LONDON 
OR1Ef B E S C R I P l l O N  
f n t  OBJECTIVE OF  THIS MISSION U A S  10 UNDERTAKE S ~ U D I E S  IN 
WISH-ENEIGV A s T R O P n i s 1 c s .  1uO I - P A Y  E X P E P I R E N I S r  ONE 
COSMIC-RAT EXPERIMENT, AND t n n t t  t E c n w o L o o r  EXPERIMENTS urar  
CARRIED. THE S P A C E C R A I I  UAS S P I N  S l A l l l l l E D ~  W I T H  THE S P I b  
A N I S  COMMANDED I N 1 0  A  SEPUENCt OF O R I E N I A l I O N S  TO ACCOMODATE 
t n E  X - R A Y  EXPERIMENT REOUIREMENTS. 
1 N V E S T I G A T l O N  NAME- I - I A V  GRAZING INCIDEMCE SYSTEM 
NSSDC ID- I V - O ~ ~ A - O ~  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE SCICO-OP 
I N V E S T 1 G b T I O N  D I S C 1 P L I N E ( S )  
I - R A V  ASTRONOMY 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - R.1.f .BOYD U  COLLEGE LONDON 
0 1  - A.P. U ILLMORE U  OF B IRMINGWAU 
0 1  -A .M.  CRUISE U  COLLE6E LONDON 
0 1  - C.V. GOODALL U  OF B11MINGHAM 
B P I E f  D E S C I I P t l O W  
T H I S  SYSIEM CONSISTED O f  FOUR GRAZING I N C I D E N C E  
r k P E w o L o 1 o  MIIRORS THAI R E ~ L E C T E O  - A S  THROUGH IN 
A P E R T U R E I F I L T E I  1 0  FOUR CONTINUOUS-FLOW PROPANE GAS DETECTORS 
COVERED U l T H  A  ONE-MICRO#ETER POLTPROPVLLNE YINDOY. THE 
INSIRUWENT MAS S E N S t T l V E  TO X-RbTS FROM 0.1 TO 2  KEV AND HAD 
SEVEN SELECTABLE F I E L D S  OF VIEW FROM 0.2 TO 3.6 BEG. 1 H L  
SVSTEM COULD h E  O P E R A l t D  I N  FOU* D I F F E I E N T  RODES: SPECTRAL ( 3 2  
CHANNELS of  PULSE HEIGHT). T I B E  (0.5 ns T O  16 $1. P U L S A R  
(PERIODS FROM 8 US T O  6 n). A N D  r u i o c o n a r L f i r o R   PERIODIC 
V A R I A T I O N S  FROM 1 2 8  I S  TO 2 5 ) .  THE DETEClORS P O I N T E D  ALONG 
T I E  SPACECRAFT S P I N  A X I S .  
------- ,,I 6, fOULE#---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
1 N V E S l I G A T I O N  NAME- COSMIC RAY 
NSSDC I D -  7 9 - 0 4 1 1 - 0 1  I N V € S l 1 G A T 1 V C  P l O G I A M  
CODE SClCO-OP 
I N V E S t l G A t l O N  D l $ c I i ~ l N f ( S l  
COSMIC RAYS 
P tRSONNEL 
P I  - P.M. t 0 U L I R  
e l l €  f  D E S C l l P T i O N  
rnf 1 m t i n u r t r i  C O N S I S ~ E D  0 1  POUR PI C ~ R E N K O V  AND & A S  
S C t N l I L L A T I O N  COUNTERS W I T H  A  G f O M E l R l C  fACTUR OF 1UO Se  1 - 5 1  
1NAT WERE USEB TO MEASURE THE CHARGE AND ENTRGY S P E C l R A  Of  T n f  
U L I ~ A H E A V T  CCLPOLENT o f  COSMIC R I D l A l l O N  b l l n  P A C ~ I C U L A R  
E n r n b s t s  ON t n t  c n r n c t  RFGION I G R E A I ~ R  THIN OR EQUAL t o  SO. 
I N V E S T l G A I l O N  NAME- 1-RAV PROPORTIONAL COUNTERS 
NSSOC I D *  7 9 * 0 4 ? 1 - 0 2  I N V E S l I C A I I V I  PROGCAM 
CObE SCICO-OP 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - I .A.  POUNDS 
B R I E 6  O E S C R I P 1 1 0 N  
T n E  INST lUMEWT CONSISTED OF AN ARRAY O f  P l O P O I l l O N A L  
COUNlERS T H A I  OPERAlED OVER 1ME ENERGY I A N G t  1.3 TO 3 0  KLV.  
O R l G H l  I - R A V  SOUICES COULD RE MEASURfD TO S E V f R b L  VICROSECONDS 
1 I I E  RESOLUTIONI I N 0  S P f C l R L L  O A T 1  WERE O B l A l N f b  I N  3 2  
C I l A N N t i i .  
S P ~ C E C R A F T  c o n n o N  N A V E -  V E L A  5 ~  
A L l E R N A l E  NAMES- VELA 9  (TRY),  0 3 9 5 r  
hSSDC I D -  6 9 - 0 1 b D  
L A U N C l  DATE- 0 5 1 2 1 1 6 9  U E l G H l -  2 5 9 .  K G  
LAUNCH S l l t -  VAbDENBERG AFE. U N l l E D  STATES 
LAUNCM Y E H I C L E -  1 1 l A N  3C 
I N l I l A L  O R B I T  PARAMETERS 
O R B I T  T l P E -  GEOCENTRIC EPOCH D A T l -  0:1:0169 
0 1 0 1 1  P E R I O D -  6 7 0 3 .  R I N  I N ~ L l N A 1 1 0 N -  32.L DEL 
P E l l A P S I S -  1 1 0 9 0 0 .  KM ALT APOAPSIS-  1 1 2 i 1 0 .  Kr ALT 
PERSONNEL 
PG - L R P A - S l  AF f  
PU - SARSO 
PS - R.W. XLEBESADEL 
A R P A I U A S H r  DC 
u s a t - L L S  
L O 5  ALLMOS S C I  L L B  
B N l f F  D E S C R l V T l O N  
VELA 5 1  UAS ONE OF 1YO S P I N - S T L B I L I ~ ~ D I  POLTHEDRAL 
S A T E L L I T E S  rnrr  C O ~ P R I S E D  THE r t r i n  LAUNCH I& r a f  v t L r  P R O ~ R A M .  
THE 0 ~ 6 1 1 s  O F  THE TUO SATELL ITES  ON E A t n  LLUNCM * E R E  e r s t c r L L T  
CIRCULAR L B O U ~  1 7  E A R T ~  a & D l i .  INCLINED A T  6 0  B E G  r o  r r f  
ECLIPTIC, AND SPICED 1 8 0  D E G  APART,  i n u s  PROVIDING A MONITORING 
C A P h B I L I l V  O f  O P P O S l l C  S I D E S  O I  THE EARTM. THE O P J f C l l Y E S  " f  
I n €  s r i E L L l r i s  UFRE ( 1 )  T O  s i u o v  s o L A a  ANB COSMIC r a r v s .  EUV,  
SOLAR PPOTONS. SOLAR bIND. AND kEUlRONS. ( 2 )  TO C I R R T  OUT 
RESEARCM AND DEVELOPMFNT ON 1ETWOOS OF D E l E C T 1 N G  NUCLEAfi  
EXPLOS I O N S  BY MEANS Of SATELL  ITE-PORN€ IWSfRUMENTAl ION.  AND ( 3 )  
1 0  PROVIDE S C l I l  FLARE DATA I N  SUPPORT OF MANNED S P I C E  
MISSIONS. V E L A  5 ~ ~  AN IMPROVED VERSION O F  i n t  t r r t l r a  v t t ~  
S E l l E S  S A l E L L I l t S ~  MAD B E l T f I  COMMAND C A P A B I L ~ T I ~ S I  INCRELSED 
DATA STORALEr  IMPROVED POYE@ R E O U I R E R E M ~ S I  C E l l t R  1WERMAL 
CONTROL OF O P T I C A L  SENSORS* AND L R f I l E R  E I P E R 1 M l N T A T l O N  U E l G M l .  
POWER S U P P L I E S  Of  1 2 0  U  WERE PROVIDED BY 22.500 S O L P I  CELLS 
l O U N l E D  ON 2 4  OF 7HE SPACECRAFT'S 2 6  FACES. I R O T L T I O N  R I T E  OF 
Ia RPM DURINC 1 Y A N S f t R  O R 8 1 1 5  AND 1  RPR AFTER f : N A L  O P b l l  
I N S E R T l O h  R A I N l L 1 N E D  NOMINAL I l T l l U D E  CONTROL. F IGHT C H I P  
INTENMAS LND rOUR STUB ANlEWNA ARRLVS AT OPPOSITE ENDS OF 1 n E  
SPACECRAfT  STRUCTURE YEME USED FOR GROUND COm3ANDS AND 
T E L t m t r m v .  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  hAmE- SOL19 C I N D  
NSSDC I D -  6 9 - 0 4 6 0 - 0 5  I h V L S l I G A l I V E  PRCGPAU 
N U C L E A R  O E T t c r r o N  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - 5.). 6 A l f  
0 1  - J.R. A S B ~ l D b E  
0 1  - h . t .  FELTPAUSER 
LOL LLAPOS S C I  L A t  
L?S ALAVOS $ ( I  L I k  
LOS L L A C F ~  :(I L h a  
B R I E ?  D E I C *  * ' l l O N  
IYO ~ ~ t i r a o ~ t ~ t l *  N A L V ~ E ~ - ~ L E C ~ ~ O N  MULIIPLIER UNITS Y ~ R E  
U I L D  1 0  S l U D Y  1 N t  i 1 E R P L A N t 1 A R V  SOLAR * I N 0  ( I N C L U B I N S  Y l A V I  
IONS) AND P~OIONS A.U ELECIRCNS IN tnr MAGLE~OIAIL. ~ N E R G V  
ANALISIS Y A ~  ACCOMCLIS~ID 8 v  C ~ A B G I ~ C  rnt P i A t t r  t o  KNOYN 
V O L ~ A C ~  LIV~LS ALLDUINO vntm 10 e i s c n A n C t  u i t u  KNOWN RESIS~ANCI 
C A P A C l l O R  (I0 T I M E  CONSlAN?S. P A R 1 I C L E S  I h  A  6 - D I M  BV I O O - D L 6  
F A N ~ l H A P t O  AWCULAR RaNGf  U l R E  A C C f ? l I D  FOR A N A L V S l S  B U R I N 6  A  
BECAYINQ V O L ~ A G C  C Y C L E .  t n E  r o a - o ~ s  DIMENSION UAS P r n r L L r L  ro 
 WE S P A C E ~ R A F ~  SPIN 111s FOR 8 o T n  otrrctorr. ONE 
AMALVZER-RULTIPL ICR U N I T  S l U D l E D  SOLAR M I N D  LL fC1RONS I N  1 W I  
tNERGY RANGE f R 0 M  1 . 5  EV 1 0  11.5 K L V  AND SOLAR U f Y D  P O S l l l V E  
IONS (MAINLY P I O 1 0 N S  AND ALPMA P A R l I C L E S )  I N  A h  ENIRGV PER 
C n A I G t  RAhGE FRON 1 1 0  V  1 0  5 KV. THE O t t I E R  U N I T  S I U D I E D  
M A 6 N t 1 0 1 A 1 L  PROIONS OR E L E C I R O I S  O L 1 U E I N  2 0  E V  AND 35 K f V  1ND 
SOLAR U l N D  WEAVV I O N S  I N  T i l l  ENERG1 PER CHARGE RANGE 8 E l U E l N  1 
RV AND 8 . 3  KV. 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - R.U. K L t B E S A D E l  
01 - 8.B. STRONG 
L O 1  ALAROS S C I  L R B  
L O S  CLAMOS S t 1  L A B  
B R l t f  B E S t R I ? l l D N  
T M l S  E l P E R l M E N l  C O N t l S T E b  Of  S I R  I 0  CU CM CESIUM I O D I D E  
S C I N l I L L A T I O N  C O U N l t R S  D I S l R l 8 U l E D  1 0  ACUIEVE N E A l L 1  I I O T R O P I C  
s t n s l t t v t t r .  INDIVIDUAL 8 i r t t r o n s  r t s r o N D t D  to  rairar 
D E C O S l l l O M S  Cf 0.2 1 0  1.0 M I V  ! d l 1 1  A  D t l t C T l O N  E f f l C l t N C 1  
RANGINS fR0M 17  t O  SO PERCENT. I N E  S ~ l N l l L L A l O R S  UERf S W l f l b E D  
A G A I N S 1  DIRECT P t N f I R A l I O N  B T  ELECTRONS BELO*  0.19 R E V  AYD 
PROTONS l E l O b  2 0  REV. NO A C I I V E  A k T l C O l N C l D E N C t  S M l E L D l N G  WAS 
PROVLOED. N O R M A L I I E D  O U l P U T  PULSES f l O M  TWE S I X  D E I E C I O R S  U E R f  
SUWmfD I N T O  C O U N I I N C  AND L O G I C S  C I R C U I I R V .  L O S I C A L  S t N S I W C  O f  
RAPID.  S l A T l S l I C A L L V  S I G N l F l C A N l  C O U h l  R A l E  INCREASES I N I T I A T E 0  
T n L  RECORDIN6 OF D l S C R E l E  COUNlS  I N  A  S E R I E S  Of  L O E A P l T l M l C A L L 1  
I N C R E A S I N G  T I M E  I N l E R V h L S .  T H I S  C ~ P A B I L I I V  PROVIDE8 CONl lNUOUS 
T E n C o n A L  COVERAGI, unttn. COUPLED Y I i n  tnr ISOT~OPIC  r c s p o r r t ,  
I S  U N I P U t  I h  CSlRONOMY. A  1 l M f  R E A S U l t M E N ?  MAS ALSO A S J O C I A T L D  
u l l n  f A C n  RECORD. 1 n E  DATA ACCUMULATIONS INCLUDED A  BACKGROUNO 
COMCONSNI OUI TO COSMIC C A ~ I ~ C L E S  ANO T H E I R  s t c o r p r n r  t r r t c t s .  
1UE OBSERVfO IACKCROUND R A T E *  WHICH WAS A  FUNCTION Of 1WRESlDLD 
E N t R b V r  WAS AECUT 1 5 0  C O U N l S I S -  
1 N Y l S l l G A l l O N  hA1IE- NEUIRON DETECTOR 
NSSDC I D -  6 9 - O + b D - 0 7  I N V I I l l G A l l V E  C I O E I A M  
NUCLLLR D E t L C l 1 O N  
I h V E S 1 l G A t I O N  D I S C l P L I N E ( S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
COSRIC RATS 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - S.J. BAME 
0 1  - J .R .  A S 8 R t O G t  
LOS ALAUOS S C I  L A B  
L O $  ALAMOS 5 C l  L A B  
8 R l t F  V F S C R I P Y I O N  
THE NEUTRON DETEClOR C O N 5 l S l t D  OF A  LARGE (AEUU1 3.6 KG)  
P O L I E I W V L E h t  M O D E R A l O l  SUnROUNOING TYO H E L I U M - 3  f I L L E D  
P R O P O R l l O I A L  C O U N l t l S .  NEUTRONS B E l Y E E h  1 AND 1 0 0  M L V  YfQE 
THtRMAL11ED BV THE MODtRAlOR AND DETECTED 8 1  I n €  COUhTLRS. THE 
INSIRUMENT MAS ALSO S E N S I T l V f  TO PROTONS ABOVE 2 5  MCV. 
S P A t E C R A f l  CCPCON NAME- VELA 5 8  
A L l t R N A l t  NAMES- VELA 1 0  ( T l W t .  0 3 9 5 5  
VELA 5 8  (USA?)  
LAUNCH 8 1 T E -  D 5 1 2 3 / 6 9  W E l G M l -  2 5 9 .  K G  
LRUNCH S l l f -  VANDENBERG Af8 .  U h l T E D  S T L I E S  
L h u u c n  V t ~ l c L t -  TITAN 3 c  I N V E S l I G A 1 1 0 ~  NAME- SOLAR X - l A 1  DElECTORS. 0.5 TO 3.0 A r  
1 TO 8 A r  1 1 0  I 6  A. 4 4  TO bD A  
SPONSORlNG COUNlR1IAGENCY 
U N I T E D  STATES 8 0 0 - U S A I  NSSDC I D -  69-0.60-02 1 N V f S l l G A T l V E  PROGRAM 
NLCLEAR D E T E C l l O N  
I N 1  1 l h L  O I B l T  P L R A l E l t R S  
O R E 1 1  TYPE- GEOCENIRIC EPOCH DATE-  0 5 / 2 5 / 6 9  
0 1 8 1 1  P I R I O D -  6 7 0 9 .  M l k  I N C L I N A T I O N -  32.6 DES 
P E R I A P S I S -  1 1 0 9 2 0 .  KR ALT APOAPSIS-  1 1 2 2 8 3 .  gM A L T  




RE - A R C A - S l A f  f 
CR - SAMSO 
Pf  - E.U. KLERESADEL 
ARPAIYASU. DC 
USA#-LAS 
L O 5  ALAROS S t 1  L A B  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - W.H. CHAMBLnS LOS ALAMOS S C I  L A B  
LOS ALAMOS S t 1  L A B  
LOS ALAMOS SC1 LAB 
LOS ALAMOS SC1 L A B  
0 1  - J.C. FULLER 
0 1  - U.E. R U N l  
0 1  - P.E. FENLAU 
m n 1 E t  DESCRIPTION 
VELA 5P MAS ONE OF TWO S P I N - S I A B I L l l E D ~  P O L T H E D I A L  e a l t f  DESCRIPTIOY 
T H I S  EXPERIMENT UAS DESIGNED TO MONITOR THE SOLAR AMBIENT 
AND FLARE-PRO8UCEb FLUX Of 1 RAYS I h  THE 0.3- TO 6 0 - 4  
YCVELENGlH REGION. 1 1 0  I D E N T I C A L  X-RAY S E N S O l  U N l l S  UERL 
UOUMTED A 1  D I A M E T R I C A L L Y  OPFOSED APEX P O S I I I O N S  ON 1 Y I  
S b T E L L I l E .  EACH U N I T  C O N l A l N E D  fOUR D t T t C l O R S  -- THREE I O U  
CMAMBEIS AND A  S C I h l I L L A 1 I O N  I N A I  0 L ) I  DETEClOR.  S INCE EACH 
t u n  C H A W C E R  HAD A n L r l s P n E n r c r L  ~ INDOU.  r n E  COMBINED o u r ~ u t  
S IGNALS FROM I D E N T I C A L  CHAUBERS I N  EACH SENSOR U N I T  
L P P R O X l M A l E D  THE RESPONSE O f  AN I D E A L  D t l E C t O R  WITH A  4 - P I  
STERADIAN FIELD or VIEW. t n E  ION CHAMBERS H A D  THE ~OLLOUING 
u l N O O u  RATERIALSI  GAS F I L L S ,  AND h A V E L E N G l H  RESPONSES. CHA*BCR 
I -- 0.127  MU Of BERYLLIUU. 0.9 ATM CF ARGON + 0.1 ATU OF 
HELIUM, 1 1 0  8 A. CHARBER 2  - -  6 .35  MICROMETERS OF MVLAP 
OVERCOATED u l l n  ABOU1 AN 8 5 0 0 - 1  LAYER OF ALUMINURr  0.5 AT* O f  
NITROGEN, 1 TO 1 6  A. CHAMBER ? - -  6 . 3 5  MICRORElERS OF MVLARr  
0.5 A ~ M  O F  NITROGENP I 7 0  16 a  AND 4 4  l o  1 0 0 .  f n l s  
C o n a I N A r I o L  or ION CVLMBERS A L L O Y E D  SOLAR X - R A Y  FLUX 
R E A S U R E ~ E N T S  I N  THE BANDS 1 1 0  8 A r  1  TO 1 6  A r  8  1 0  1 6  A r  Ah0 
4+ TO 60 A  1 0  BE OBTAINED UPON S U I T A B L E  A N A L Y S I S  O f  THE D A l A .  
THE S C I N I I L L A T I O N  D E l E C T O l  USED FOR THE .3- TO 3-A UAVfLENGTH 
R f G l O N  C O N S l S l t D  O f  A  I H A L L I U M - I C T I V A T E D  t4AI CRYSTAL O P T I C A L L Y  
COUPLED T O  A PUT, T H E  OUTPUT O F  r n l c n  FED r F I V E - L ~ V ~ L .  
INTEGRAL, PULSE-HEIGHT ANALYIER. UNLIKE T H E  ION c n A m e r a s .  t n t  
TUO SCINTILLA~ION D E T E C T O R S  IN THE TUO S E ~ S O R  un i t s  W E R E  NOT 
I D t N T I C A L .  THE WORE SENSI ' IVE  D t T E C l O R  HAD A  1.27 C R - b l A l E 1 E R .  
1 UM-?HICK CRYSTAL COVERED 8 1  A  FLAT 3.25 MM-THICK BERYLL!UM 
UINDOU. THE LESS S E h S l T l V E  DETECTOR C1.C-9 J I ( S 0  (M-S)  WAD A  
6.35 R W - D I A M E l E R r  1  MU-THICK CRYSTAL AND A  2.03 MU-THICK 
BERYLLIUM DOWE UINDOU I N  A D D I I I G M  1 0  THE FLAT 0.25 MM U l h D C b  
POUNTED ON THE FACE Of THE CRYSlAL .  BOTH 1 0 1  CHAMBERS AN0 
SCINTILLAIION D E T E C ~ O R S  W E R E  C A P A C L E  O F  O B S E R V A T I O N S  u l r n  7116 
R E S l L U T I O Y S  Of 2 S. THE AVERAGE D C T F C l l O N  E F f I C I E N C I E S  fOR TWE 
I O N  AND S C I N T I L L A T I O N  D E l t C l O R S  WERE Of T Y f  ORDER O f  2 0  AND 6 0  
PERCENT. RESPECTIVLLY.  
SITELLIIES l n b t  COMPRISED l n r  f ~ f ~ w  LAUNCH IN THE V E L A  PROGRAM. 
IME 0 ~ ~ 1 1 s  o f  ru f  i w o  SATELLITES ON E A C H  LAUUCII UERE BASICALLV 
CIRCULAR A T  b e o u t  1 7  E A R T ~  RADII, INCLINED A T  6 0  DES T O  rnr 
E C L I P T I C .  AND SPACED 1 8 0  QEG APARI. THUS P R O V I D I N G  A  M O N l l O R l N G  
CAPAIILITV o f  OPPOSIIE SIDES o f  i n f  E r a i n .  THE o e r t c r I v r s  or 
1ME S A T € L l l T E S  UERE -- 1 1 )  TO S l U D V  SOLAR AND COSMIC I RAISI  
EUV. SOLAR PROTONSr SOLAR UIND. AND CEUIROYS. ( 2 )  TO CAROV OUT 
n E s t r r c n  AND DEVELOPMENT ON M E T R O D S  o f  D E T E C T I N G  NUCLEAR 
EXPLOSIONS eY MEANS O f  S A l E L L I T E - 8 O R N E  I N S T R U M f N T A T I O N r  I U D  ( 3 )  
TO PROVIDE SOLAR FLARE DATA I N  SUPPORT OF MANNED SPACE 
MISSIONS.  VELA 281 AN IMPROVED VERSIOH Of THE E A R L I k R  VELA 
S E R I E S  S A T E L L I I E S ,  WAD B E l l E R  COMMAND C A P A B I L I T I E S r  IUCREASED 
DATA STORAGE, IMPROVED POWER l E O U l R E U E N 1 S r  BLTTER TWElMAL 
CONTROL  O F  OPTICAL SENSORS. AND G R E A T E R  t x P t n I n t N t A T 1 o N  YEIGWT. 
FOUEP SUPPLIES Of 1 2 0  Y  YERE PROVIDED 9 1  2 2 r F D D  SOLAR CELLS 
~OUNIED ON 2 4  O f  TnE s P r c t c R r F T 1 s  2 6  tACES.  A  R O l A 1 1 0 ~  e l l €  O f  
78 RPM DURING T R A N S ~ E R  ORe1Ts  AND 1 1PM A f l E a  f l h u  O ~ e l t  
INSERTION ~ A I ~ I T A ~ Y E D  NOMINA~ ~ T T I T U D E  c o w n o t .  t l cn r  u n l p  
ANTEUNAS AND FOUR STUB ANIENNA ARRAYS A 1  OPPOSITE ENDS Of  TME 
S P A C E C R A ~ T  STRUCIURE utnt  USED F O R  GROUND COMMAND AND 
IELEMETRY.  
------- " E L I  5 8 ,  e&#k-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N V E S l l G A l l O I  h A R t -  SOLAR WIND 
NSSDC I D -  6 9 - 0 4 6 E - 0 5  I N L ' f S T I G A T I V L  PROGRIM 
NUCLEAR DETECTION 
I N V t S T I G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F  I E L D S  
MAGNtTOSPHERlC PHYSICS 
PE RSONUEL 
P I  - S.J. BARE 
0 1  - J.R. ASBRIDGE 
0 1  - H.E. fEL lWAUSER 
LOS ALAMOS S i I  LAP 
LOS ALAMOS S C I  L A 8  
LOS ALALOS !CI LAB 
I N V E S T l G L T l O N  NAME- LLMUR-QAV ASTRON04Y 
D R t t l  D t I C R l C t l O N  
TWO i l t C T R Q S l & T l C  A R A L f t t R - I L t C T R O N  # ILT IPL1ER W l t S  M I R E  
U S 8 8  TO STUD? I N 1  t N T t R C L A N t l A R T  SOLAR M I N D  (1NCLUDING H t A V f  
toatt AND PIOTONS AND I L ~ C T R O W S  IN THC m r o m t t o t A t L .  r N m v  
A N A L 1 1 1 8  ws ACCOIPLIS~~D t r  CNAROINC T N ~  PLATIS 10 INOMN 
VOLTAI~ LEVELS AN* ~LLOMINO V n f R  t o  ~ ~ r t n ~ r c t  MIN rrorr 
R t S l S T A N C I  C A P A C 1 1 0 1  ( I C )  T I M I  C O N S l A N l S .  P A R t l C L E S  I N  A  & - D I G  
B 100-118 ~AN-SRAPED A N ~ U L A R  IAN~I bent ACCEPTCD POI ANAL~SIS 
BYRINO A  D I C A T I N R  VOLTAOt  CVCLt.  T N t  1DD18t6  D I M t N S l O U  MAS 
PARALLSL TO t n t  8 r r c t c n A t r  SPIN A s r s  toe  D O t N  o i t t c t o n ~ .  ONE 
B e t t c t o n  UNIT MAS MID 10 SIWV MAGWIOTA~L n o T o N s  on 
~LLCIRONS BITNNEN 10 t v  AID ss r e v  rro SOLAR MIND NEAVV IONS IN 
THC tueaev pen C M A R ~ I  RANBI D E I M ~ ~ N  1 u t v t e  AN) 1.3 KCVIU. ~ n t  
O l N t R  D t l t C T O R  UN11. Y N I C H  P A I L t B *  MAS D e S t 9 N E B  1 0  STUBV SOLAR 
M t N B  I L I C T R O I S  I N  T N t  t N t R O f  R A N 0 1  *ROY 7.5 I V  10 18.5 RCY L I B  
SOLAR r f N D  P O S t T t V t  I O N 8  ( I & l N L V  C R 0 1 0 N t  AN8 ALCNA P A R t l C L t S )  
IN AN 1 ~ 1 1 0 1  C ~ R  cnmat RANOI FROI 1 8 0  t u t e  t o  5 RIVI*. 
N I S D C  I D -  &q-OICE-O? I N V C S T l G A l l V E  PROGRAM 
N U C L f A R  D t T t C 1 1 0 N  
l N V E S l l G A T  I O N  D I S C l P L I N f  ( I )  
t A R l l t L t S  A I D  I l t L B S  
CCSRrC RAVS 
LOS ALAMOS s t 1  L A B  
L O S  ALAMOS s c 1  L A D  
# R 1 1 1  D E S C R l C I l O N  
THE NEUTRON DETECTOR C O N S l S T t D  O f  A  LADSF ( A B O U l  3.6 KG) 
C O L Y t l N V L t I t  MOOERATOR SURROUNDJNG 1 1 0  N t L l U I - 3  f f L L t D  
CROPORTlONAL C 6 U N T f R l .  N E U I I O N S  D I l M t t N  I AND 1 0 0  I t V  MtRC 
T N f R N A L l l t D  DY T N t  N O D t R A l O R  AND D t t l C T E D  RV THE COUNl tRS.  T a t  
I N S l R U N f N T  MAS ALSO S E N S l T f V t  1 0  PROTONS A I O Y t  25 M I V .  
I N V t S ? l G A l I O N  NAME- COSMIC X  RAVS 
NSSDC I D -  b 9 - D + b t - O &  1 N V t S T l G A T I V f  PROGRAM 
N L C L t A R  D E l E t l l O N  
P t I S O N N E  L  
P I  - R.D. D E L I A N  
01 - M.D. t V A I S  
0 1  - J .P. CONNtR 
L O $  A L A M O l  SCf  L A B  
LOS ALAROS SCf L A B  
LOS ALANOS S C I  LAB 
B R I E (  D f S t R l P T I O N  
INE COSMIC X - R A Y  DEI~CTCR  AS A LARLE-ARIA 2 6  SI CI 
SODIUM IODIDE S C ~ N T ~ L L A T O R  U ~ T N  A I-MIL s t n r r L I u n  u l r o o u .  T n t  
C~PERIRINT MAS OESIGNED 10 CROVIOE MIASUIEM~N~S or rnr 
LOCATlON. I N T t N S l T V r  AND I N I E N S I l Y  V A R 1 A l l O N S  Of  I O N S O L A I  X-RAY 
SOURCES OVER A LONG CIRIOD 06 TIM. i n €  ~ t i t c i o s  W A S  S E N S I ~ I V ~  
TO X-RAY CNOTONS I N  I Y O  ENIRGY I N l f R V A L S  ( 3  1 0  6  K t V  AND J TO 
I 2  RtV) ,  AND MAG S U f l l C 1 E N T L V  S E U S l l l V E  1 0  RONITOR FROM b  TO 1 2  
6 A L A C l l C  X-RAV SOUICES. ANV ONE SOURCI  UAS VtEMED f 0 1  
APPROXIMATELY 1 n. AIO t v cn r  2 D A V S  E A c n  sounci ULS P A C K  IN 
VIEU. THREE NODES 0 1  REABOLIT YERE A V A I L A B L L  - ( 1 )  I N t  I E A L  T I M I  
NORMAL MODS, I N  M M l C l  COUNTS FROR EACN ENERLV CNANNEL Y t l t  
1 C A N S M I l T C D  EVERV S r  ( 2 )  I H E  n 1 L N  I E S O L U T I O N  R O D t r  11 YH:Cb 
ONLY THE 3- 1 0  12 -KEY CWANNEL UAS I l A N S R l l l E D  E l G Y T  I l N t S  PER 
Sr AND ( 3 )  VNE STORE N0bf.1 I N  U N I C N  ONLY 1NE 3 -  TO 12-KEV 
C n r n r N t L  UAS STORED. 
I U V C S T I G A T I O N  NAME- SOLAR P A R l I C L t  IELESCOCES 
NSSDC I D -  b 9 - 0 + 6 t - D 3  I N V t S l I G A T 1 V E  PROGRAM 
NUCLEAR DETECTlOY 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - P.R. N 1 6 B 1 t  
01 - R.D. e r L l r w  
0 1  - D.I. BAKER 
L O 5  ILAPIOS S C I  L I B  
L O 5  ALAN05 S C I  L A B  
LOS CLAROS SC1 L A B  
B R I E F  D E S C R I C I I O N  
THE S O L A I  l €LCSCOPE t X P t I I M t N 1  YLS D t S l G N E D  7 0  N E A S U I F  
1WE ENERGV SPECTRUR AND ANGULAR P I S T @ I 8 U 1 1 0 N  Of S O L A I  PROTOYS 
B t l U E E N  0.1 AND 3 0  M t V  AND O I  SOLAR ALPWA P A l l l C L I S  BETYEEN 2 
AND 1 0 0  REV. I N  ADDIT ION.  TME E X P f l l N t N T  Y A S D E S I L N E D  TO 
L O E N l l f Y  AND M O N I l O R  1WE FLUX OF D E U T E ~ I U N I  T I l l I U M ,  AND 
IELIUR-s NUCLEI w l c n  M A V  R E  t r l l i F a  a u a l n G  A S O L A R  P I R ~ I C L ~  
FLARE AND TO MONITOR THE INTENSITV O F  MORE n t b v I L v  ~ O N I Z E D  
PARTICLES.  I H E R E  MERE IMREE TELESCOPES I N  A  S I N G L E  PLANE, 
O l l E U 1 E D  AT ANGLES OF rS DELI PO BEG. AND 135  O t G  I E L A l l V E  1 0  
THE SPACECRAFT S P I N  A X I S .  EACH l N S T I U N E N T  CONSlSTED O f  A  
C O L L l R A l l N G  l U B E  ( P R O V I D I N G  AN ANGULAR V l E U  OF 3 0  DEG) I N  F R O N l  
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. b b b b b b ~ b b b b b b b . b b ~ ~ b b b * ~ o * *  VOYAGER 2 ~ * ~ + b ~ b + b b b b b b b b b b b ~ b 8 b * ~  
S P A C E C R A ~ T  C C l r O h  L A M E -  V O Y A G E R  2 
A L T E R N A T E  u i a t s -  UARINER JUPITEIISATUIN BI OUTER P L ~ U E T S  B 
RARINER 778, MJS 1 7 8  
1 0 2 7 1  
NSSDC 18- l t - S t b A  
H W S O R & * O  C O W t C V  I A M W C V  
W l t t # D  I T A l I S  NASA-OSS 
I N 1 1 I A L  D I D 1 1  P A R A R t t E R S  
0 1 1 1 7  I t ? € -  SATURN t L V D V  
P E R M N N I L  
M6  - C.J. MONlOVA 
SC - I.&.  1 1 1 1 1  
Pn - R.L. H I A C O C U  
P S  - 1.C. S 1 0 N t  
NASA N E A @ l Y A I l E R S  
NASA N E A @ D U A R l t R S  
N A S A - J P L  
C A L I f  I N S T  Of 1 E C n  
D R l E f  D E S C R I P t l O N  
mc o v r n r u  o m r t c r r v e s  or VOYAGER 2  MERE TO CONDU~I 
I I P L O R A T O R V  I Y V E S ~ I ~ A ~ I O N S  of t n l  P L A N E ~ A R V  SVS~IWS of r u r t l t n  
AND SATURN AND O f  THE I N l E D P L A N E l A R V  I E D l U M  O u r  1 0  SA lURN.  
PR lMARV l M P W A I I S  WAS PLACED ON COMPARAT lVE S l U D I E S  O f  lWESE 1 u O  
t L A M E 1 A R V  S V S i E R S  B V  O D t A l N l M G  (1) I E A S U R E l E M l S  O f  THE 
EN VIA ON MEW^. A ~ ~ O S P H E I ~ .  AND BOOT C W A R A C ~ E ~ I S ~ I C S  o f  ~ N E  
PLAMCTS AND OME OR IOE o f  t n t  S A ~ ~ L L I ~ E S  or EACH  PLANE^^ ( 2 )  
l l U D l E S  Of 1 M t  M A l U R C  O f  r r t  D l N G S  O f  SAldRM. AND ( 3 )  
EXPLORAT lON Of t M E  I N l E R P L A N t l A R ?  (OR I N T E R S 1 E L L A R )  MEDIUM AT 
INCREASIWG D I S l A N C E S  P R O 1  t M E  SUN. tMESE O t r J E C l l V E S  YERE @ E l  
USIMG A V A n r t t v  or ~ N S ~ ~ U N E N T S  AND NETMODS INCLUDING IMAGIMO. A 
COHEREN1 S- AM0 I - D A M @  If DECElV fR .  AM 1 8  l M l E R f E * O M E l C R  AND 
R A D l O W t l E I r  A  U V  S P E C l R O I E T E D r  f L U X G A t E  M A 6 M E l O M t l E R S *  f A R A 3 A 1  
CUPS, A  CUARGED C A D I l C L C  A N A L V I I I .  ? L A M A  D E l E C l O D r  P L A S I b  N A Y €  
R A D I O  R E C E I V E I ,  COSRlC-RAV T~LESCOPESI  P M O l O P O L L R I I E T E R r  AN) A  
S M f I P  fREDUENCV R A D I O  RECEIVER.  J U P 1 1 E R  C L O I I  ENCOUNTER MAS 
bCWlEVED OW J U L V  9, 1 9 1 9 .  
l N V E S l I G A 1 1 0 M  YARE-  PLASMA S P E C l R O I E t E R S  
NSSDC I @ -  1 7 - 0 1 1 1 - 0 1  I N V E  S l l G A l l V t  PROGRAM 
CODE S L I C O - O P  
l M V E S T l G A l 1 O N  D I S t l P L I N E ( S )  
SPACE PLASMAS 
P A R T I C L E S  AM0 F I E L D S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - *.I. 
C I  - A.J. 
C I  - 5. 
C I  - J.Y. 
C I  - V.I. 
C I  - L.?. 
C I  - C.U. 
C l  - G.L. 
C I  - A.J. 
C l  - R.E. 
C l  - K.Y. 
E l  - J.D. 
C I  - C.I. 
C I  - J.D. 
D R I D G E  
L A I A R U S  
O L I E R T  
DELCMER 
V A S V L l U N A S  
BURLASA 
G O E R l Z  
S l S C O t  
HUNDNAUSCN 
M A R I L E  
O 6 l L V I E  
S U L L I V A N  
V E A t E S  
SCUDDER 
M A S 1  I N S 7  Of 1ECM 
l A S S  I N S 1  OF VECH 
M A S S  INSI o f  l t c n  
MASS INSI o f  l E c n  
# P I  -AtRONONV 
NASA-GSfC  
#PI-AERONOM? 
U  Of C A L I f ,  L A  
N A T L  C l R  f 0 R  A l M O S  RES 
NASA-GS FC 
NASA-GSFC 
1 1 5 s  I N S T  Of TECY 
N A S A - J P L  
NASA-GSfC  
B(I1Ef D E s c R l P T l O n  
1ME P L A S I A  I Y V E S f l G A 1 1 O N  NADE USE O f  TUO f A R A D A l  CUP 
DETECTORSI ONE P O I N l E D  A L O I 6  1WE E A R l M - S P A C E C R A f l  L I N E  AND ONE 
A T  RIGMI ANGLES TO r n i s  L I M E .  rn t  EARTH-POINTIMS D E T E C T O R  
( D E L l h  E ) l E  E I U A L  VO 29. 7.2, AND 1.8 P E R C E N l r  A L L O Y I N G  1 
COVERACE f R 0 1  SUBSOMIC TO H IGWLV SUPERSONIC FLOY. I H E  
S I D E - L O O K I N 6  fARADAV CUP I E A S U R E D  ELECIRONS I N  THE ENERG? RANGE 
FROM 5 EV 1 0  1 KEV.  
MSSDC I D -  7 7 - 0 7 6 A - 0 1  
PERSONMEL 
P I  - A.L. 
C I  - L. 
C l  - J.C. 
C l  - R.M. 
C I  - T.M. 
C 1  - 11.0. 
C I  - l . J .S  
C I  - D.f. 
C I  - W.Y. 
C1 - J.E. 
C I  - J  .L. 
c 1  - S.K. 
C 1  - 0.1. 
C I  - D.E. 








m o o s  





I N V E S l l G A l I V E  P R 0 6 R A I  
CODE SL ICO-OP 
U  O f  50UTHERN C A L I f  
s A0  
VORK U 
WARVARD U 
U  O f  M l t H l G A M  
HARVARD U 
K I T 1  PEAK N A T L  0 8 5  
US NAVAL RESFARCH L A B  
JONYS H O P K l N S  U  
CNRS-SA 
CURS-SA 
U  OF I I C H I G A N  
U Of SOUTHERN C A L I F  
U OF SOUlWERN C A L I F  
B R l E f  D L S C D I C l I O N  
1 H I  U V  S P E C t R O M E t f R  MAS D € S l G N E D  t O  N E A S U D i  A T R O S C N I D l C  
P R O P € R t I t S  AN@ MEASURED R A @ I A t l O N  I N  I M E  MAVELCNGIN R A N D I  F R O 1  
r e 0  1 0  lbea A. t Y O  MODES Of I ~ l t l ~ I l N t  O C E D A T ~ O N  Y E R I  PLANNID. 
AIWGLOY AND O C C U L I A T I O N *  I N  1 M t  b1RGLOM RODE l H E  ATROSCWSI IC  
R A D l A l l O N  MAS I E A S U R E D .  till R A D l A T l O N  I S  P R E 0 0 1 1 N A N 1 L t  
O € S O N A N € & - S C b 1 1 t R t I  1 B L A t  R A ~ 1 A t l O h e  tltttl T k f  ¶ t A ? t I R t * r  M I L L  
D L  DV 1ME MOLECULAR OR A 1 0 M I C  A T l O S P M t R l C  C O N S I I l U E N l S  SUCH A S *  
fOR EKAMPLEe H 1 D R b O t N  t l l l i  A )  OR H E L I U M  OOI f i t .  I N  TNE 
D C C U L l A T  I O N  ?ODE S U N L I  G H l  WAS R E f L E C l E D  I Y l O  1ME S P l C T R O f i i l i R r  
AN#  HE SOLAR SPECIRUR MAS RECORDED. A S  t n r  r t n o s r m t n t  ~ o v i s  
D t T # E t N  TME S P A C E C R A f l  AND THE SUN*  1NE ADSDRP110N 
C U A R A C 1 E R I S 1 1 C S  O f  I H t  A T I O l P H t R t  WERE O D T A l N L D  O V I R  TME 
C E A S U R I D  Y A V E L E N G I N  REGlOM. THE ADSORPTION S P E C T R U I  WAS USED 
t o  IOENTI~V t n f  ADSORBER AS  AS 10 NEASURE 11s ADUMDANC~ 11 
THE L I N E  Of S l 6 H l  1 0  I U t  SUN. I N  A D @ l 1 1 0 N 1  T M f  A t N O S P M I R E ' S  
THENSAL S t R U C l U R E  COULD I f  I N f E R R l D .  
I N V E S l l G A T l O N  NAME- I M f R A R E I  SPEClROSCOCV AND I A D f O I i T l V  
NSSDC I D -  I T - 0 7 6 A - 0 3  l k V f S l l G A l l V E  PROCRAM 
CODE $ 1  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - 0.1. 
C I  - C.A. 
c 1  - P.J. 
(1 - J.A. 
C I  - 8.1. 
C I  - Y.C. 
C I  - J.C. 
C 1  - V.G. 
C I  - D.P. 
C I  - B.J. 
C I  - 0. 
C l  - F.M. 









$ R U I ( I S U W R  
C O N R L r w  
G C U T I I R  
f L A S A R  
KUWAR 
M l S A - b S F C  





M A S A - G S f  c 
NASA-GSfC  
U  O f  H A U A I l  
N L S A - 6 S f  C  
P A R 1 1  O I S L R ~ b 1 0 R V  
N k f h - G S f C  
U  O f  SOUTNERN C A L I i  
F R l E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
T W l S  I M V E S l I G A l I O M  WAS C b R R I E D  OUT U S I N S  A N  I N f R A R E B  
R A D I O I E l E R  AND AM I N l t R f E R O M E T E R  S P E C T R O I E l E R  S I R I L A R  I N  D f S I G N  
T O  THE RARIMER MARS-TI  IRIS. COMIIMED t w o  A SINGLE i m s T n u n t m T .  
1 n E  I M v E S l l G k l l O N  S I U D I E D  ROTN GLOBAL AMB LOCAL E M E l G l  B A L A N C f r  
U S I N G  I N F R A R E D  S P E C I R L L  N E A S U R E I E N l S  I N  C O N J U N C l l O N  U l l M  
BROAD-BAND WEASUREBLNlS  Of f i E f L E C T E D  SOLAR ENERGV. A T I O S C M E R I C  
C O M P O S l l l O N  UAS ALSO IMVESTIGAVEDI  I N C L U D I N G  O E I E R M 1 N A f l O M  O f  
t n E  N~IHE a r t l o .  AND t n t  ABUMDANCE O F  ~ 1 4 2  AMO NHS. VERTICAL 
IEMPERATURE P R O F I L E S  YERE 0 8 l A I N E D  OM THE P L A N E I S  AND 
SATELLITES u l t n  A T n o s P n E n t s .  STUDIES OF  TME COM~OSITION. 
T n r u r r L  r a o p r n r l t s .  a w a  SIZE or r r a r i r L t s  IN S A T U R N * ~  RINGS 
WERE CONDUCTED. T ~ E  I N T E R ~ E R O W E T E R  HAD A S P E C ~ R L L  a a ~ c r  or 2 0 0  
T O  4 0 0 0  I f c a r  U H l L E  1 n E  r r e l o a r r r n  RANGE COVERED 5 0 0 0  TO ) ~ , O O O  
I VUE INSTRUMEN1 USED A  S I N G L E  P R l l A R V  MIRROR 5 1  C I  I N  
e 1 h n  u l r n  A ~ I E L D  OF VIEY o f  0.2s OEG. 
I N V E S l l G A T l O N  NAME- LOU-ENERG? CHARGED P A R T I C L E  AMALVZER AND 
TELESCOPE 
NSSDC 1 0 -  7 7 - O l 6 A - 0 7  I N V E S T I G A T l V E  C IOGRAM 
CODE SL ICO-OP 
l N V E S l l G A l l O N  D l S C I P L I M E ( S )  
C O S I I C  RAVS 
WAGNf.TOSPHERlC P H V S I C S  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
FERSONMEL 
P I  - S.M. K R I R I G I S  
C l  - C.O. BOSTROR 
C 1  - T.P. A I I S T R O N G  
C 1  - Y.I. # X f O R D  
C 1  - G. GLOECKLER 
C l  - L.J. L A N Z E R O l T l  
C I  - C.?. I A N  
C l  - E.P. K E I T H  
A P P L I E D  PWVSICS L A B  
A P P L I E D  P N V S l C S  L A B  
U  O f  KANSAS 
N P I - A E R O N O l V  
U  O f  HARVLAND 
R R l E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
THE OBJECTIVE o f  T n l s  r x r r r l n r n r  MAS T O  S T U D V  THE 
RAGNETOSPWERES OF J U P I T E R  AND SAVURM U S I N G  A  LOU-ENERGY 
RAGNETOSPHERIC P A R T I C L E  A N A L l Z E R .  l H l S  D E I E C I O P  RAPE 
WEASUREMENTS IN (I) THE DISIANT MAGNETOSPYERE AND POW s n o c r  OF  
J U P l T t R r  ( 2 )  THE P O S S I B L E  1AGNFTOSPHERE Of S A l U R N *  AM0 ( 3 )  THE 
TRAPPED R A D I A T I O L  BELTS I N  THE V I C I N I T V  Of J U P I T E R .  
ADDIIIONALLV. f n l s  D E T E C T O R  W A S  ABLE T O  ,;UDV LOW-ENERGV 
P A R T I C L E S  I N  THE 1 N T E R P L A N E l ~ I l  MEDIUM. T N t  EMERG? RANGE Of 
t n l s  b r r t c t o n  b r s  10 K E V  T O  1.1 IEV ron E L E C ~ R O M ~  MID 10 K E V  T o  
1 5 0  REV FOR I O N S .  DURING THE INTERPLANETARV C R U I S E  P E I I O O ,  
PROTONS, ALPHA PAITICLESI AND n t A v 1 E n  NUCLTI ( z  F R O *  1 T O  2 6 )  
Y E R E  S E P A R A T E L V  IDENTI~IED AND THEIR ENERGT IEASURED IN t n t  
RANGE f R 0 R  0.05  TO 3 0  REV. U S I N G  A  LOU-ENEIGV P A R T I C L E  




DESCRIPTIONS OF PLANNED SPACECRAFT 
AND EXPERIMENTS 
3. blCSQIIVPIOt48 OR' P L A W D  8PACSCRAFl' AND E X P S R f W m  
This mection aontains doscriptions of spacecraft and experiarentr per t i -  
nent t o  t h i s  rmport t h a t  mre plurned u of m y  31, 1980, had ptoqmased be- 
yond tho .rcporhent o r  investigation seloctlon stage, and f o r  which N88DC has 
a t  hut miniam1 doatnent.tion, A taw chngos  aubs.quent t o  t h i s  date m y  
.pp0arr drponding on 8vailabil i ty.  Ihe doscriptions a r e  sorted first by 
m p a ~ ~ r a f t  u ~ l l ~ n  n-. Within oroh spacecraft l i s t i n g ,  experimentr a re  
ordered by tho principal  investigator 's o r  toma leader's l a s t  name. IY tho 
ommaen nmm, am uaod by NS8DC, is not known, it can ba faand by referr ing t o  
an a l tomato  nam fmnd i n  th. Index of Active and Planned @acecraft and 
Etxperiments (Section 4 ). 
Each apacwraft  o r  experiment entry i n  t h i s  section is caaposed of two 
p u t s ,  a heading and brief  desaription, lbe headings list characterint ics of 
s a k l l i t e a  &nd e s p e r h n t s .  Many of the  tennm used i n  t h i s  section are  
d d i n e d  i n  Rppendix C. 
3. 1 Oontontr of 8pacecrd t  Entries 
The h a d i n g  f o r  each apacecraft description in  t h i s  sect ion includes a 8et 
of plannod l n i t i a l  o r b i t  parmeters t  o r b i t  type, o r b i t  period, apoapris, 
peri6psir ,  and incl inat ion f o r  the &pacecraft. ~k orb i t  parameters a re  listed 
f o r  lander, flyby, o r  probe aaismions. In addition, the  heading contains the  
apacacraft might ,  launch date ( a s  provided by the project  off icer  actuaf date 
may change) , site, and vahicle, spacecraft caaaaon and a l ternate  nmeo, NSSDC 
ID code, sponsoring cauntry and agency, and spacecraft personnel codes ae fo l -  
lawrt 
CODE CO (general contact) 
CODE MC (progran manager) 
c m  MM (mission manager) 
C m  M8 (mission sc ien t i s t )  
c m  #: (project  coordinator) 
corm, PD (project  d i rec tor)  
cOOe PE (project  engineer) 
CODe PM (project  manager) 
c m  P8 (project  sc ien t i s t )  
COW SC (progran scientist) 
C- TD (technical director)  
This terminology is standard f o r  NASA miesionrt t h e  mquivalent functions f o r  
t h e  minrionm of other carnt r ies  o r  agencies have been given the same posit ion 
nmes. m e  rpacocraft briof doscription is immediately below each headingm 
3.2 Qntents of Ihperirnent t n t r i e s  
tach experiment entry heading includes the  e ~ e r l n e n t  nme, the NSSDC I D  
code, the  invortigativo p r o g r a ,  tho invortigation discipl ine,  and the name 
and a f f i l i a t i o n  o r  location of tha principal  investigator ( P I )  o r  tern leader 
nn-eyq 
- L--,INC PAGE EL??::', NOT FILMED 
(TL) t o r  the o x p e r h n t  aa  -11 u othrr investigators ( O I ) ,  t a m  manberm (m), d-ty t o m  1o.d.r (DT), colimtoatigator ( C I ) .  o r  *natal contact (Cb) 
8rawiat .d with tho o w r r h n t .  'Ihe invort igatorr  a t 0  not l i r t o d  i n  m y  
pa r t i cu la r  order within each oxparimant. l%o orcprrieorrt briof dareript ion is 
im~oUiatoly b l w  oach heading. 
~ h o  invortipativo progrun m y  include on0 ef tho follawing UASA Wadquar- 
to r#  divir ion codas t 
 COD^^ EB (ltnviromontrl abaorvationr) 
COPE EC (Cmmnicationr)  
CODIG EM (Space Procoraing) 
CeK116 IBR (Roaaarce Clbervationo) 
CODB R S  (Space Syrtana) 
COES SB ( ~ i f o  Sciences) 
C m  OC ( k t r o p h y r i c r )  
C W  SL (Planetary) 
CODE ST (Solar Tor re r t r i a l )  
Tho addition of /CO-OP t o  any code indicates a caoperativo e f f o r t  betwoon 
NASA and another agency. 
3.3 Planned macecraf t and Experiment Dercriptiona 
A spacecraft i a  included i n  t h e  plannod rect ion of t h i a  report  i f  it is an 
approv.d o r  a prapoeed mirrion where the  experiment8 o r  investigation# h w e  
already boen relected . 
an1e1 B~SC~ICIIH 
tn11 t n ~ t n ~ n t a t  u t 8 l  1 9 4 1  w t t o i t  10 I~COI tint 
C I O # I t f l  ARO S P l t l i M  O t  IUM R 4 4 1  I L A M I  I N  l # f  1 # 1 # 6 t  @ M e  
LAWS. * A t & -  111ee111 
L A W C S  $111-  U I I P S * l l l l r  i A C A N  
L&tt&C@i U l N t C L l -  #-Jl 
t L A U ( 0  r t o t t  C H H l t t n *  
on011 **?I- I t O C l l l n l c  
W l l  t t l l O 8 -  9r.z eta I ~ c ~ t ~ l l o l -  81. O L o  
C t l I l C t I S -  I.#. I* 1 L 1  A W C S I S *  LO*. I* A L I  
ent1t B i 8 c R l c t 1 O n  
IWS (UIN OIJSCIIW~ 01 I~I A B T ~ O - A  R~SBION IS I*& BI~AILIS 
s i ~ o i  OI SOIII ILLIS nun:#€ 1n1 a n t  s o L a B  a~ t l a t l l l  C~IIW. 
v n t m c t C h i  INVIS~I~A~ION~ 4111 ( $ 8  I C A ~ I N ~  o i  s o t l a  tt111 I - ~ ~ V S  
IN TYI a a a i t  10-eo a i v  n i  1 1 ~ 1 s  01 0 0 1 1 1 1 ~ ~  I)OIYLL~ION 
t O L L l l A t O l 8 r  a n 0  ( 8 1  S C l t l l O S C O P V  0 1  I - l A 1  1 R I S S l O H  L I * l 8  ItOI 
l r 1 6 n ~ i  IOCIS l n o m  IN s o L & n  I L A R ~ S  L C  in1 BAN&& 1.s-e.0 A e i  
m u u s  ev A  BIAS^ IPLCIU~W@V~~.  NAUI ~ t ~ e i w  ICAWIN~ 18 
b l # l t W € P  0 9  I n 8  S C A t l C ( l i t 1  A I U O L U l I M  U I t Y  1. O i I 8 l l  C O l N t I N l  
O I  VY1 S P I N  A I I S  Ill* n l s t l c l  t o  l Y f  SUN. l N V t 8 l I 6 A l l O * s  ( I t  
1 n b  t t t  IACM nmut a  IIII n f s s u i i o a  06 L S. IN ABBI~ION. 1t11 
t O L L O U t U I  I N V f S l l O A l J O N S  A n t  I R C L U B ~ D l  l W i t 1  SOL&& 1 L A l I  I-I11 
noattons 1 n A l  n t c o n B  tnt VIM n o v : L s  ACB SCICI~YI 01 1. I-n~r 
~ L A R E S  :a IWI IANCI 2-6) IY~ a  SOLAB e a n a b r t A v  t ~ ~ e t i o n  
IOI tlrl U l N 6 I  6.4-7.8 #We A  I 4 8 t J C L I  D l l i C l O B  1 Y A 1  * O N I l O l S  
titctnoa ~LUI AOOVI IPO K ~ V I  awe r L a s n a  ~ e o o i s  ton IMI 
1 t A S Y l f l t N l  O t  t L t C l I W  8 t N O I l l  4 1 0  l t * C I I ) A I Y I t .  
N S l B t  I D -  b S l I 0 - A - 0 5  I N U l S f J C b 1 1 W 1  H O I A l l  
S C 1 ~ I 1 1 1 I C  S L 1 I L t I I I  
n e t t t  eesta1*1:0* 
l Y 1 S  l I ? t ~ I * t U l  0 1 1 1  1 C A 1 1 1 C L 1  B l t K t l O l  1 0  W1101 SOLAB 
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C l l I l t i O N - P U 1 ~ l l N b  A C C U l 1 t l  0 1  111 C D I R A I I  I I I G I R  1 0  0.01 b t C  
11OwlDiD 8 1  1 l 1 A l  SINSOR AN0 u C I A 1 1 D  1 C M I l I l I ~  N A V I C A t 1 0 1  
SVS~IR. IMIS A L L O W S  a u r e n k t t c  CIQO~AC~ICIL RACINC 01 t w i  
8 1 6 i t A L  1 R I i I I 1  1 0  I R E  N t I I t 1 1  P l C l U B l  ( L f R l N l .  1*€ 
O P ~ ~ A ~ I O N A L  L I H ~  S ~ A N  a v s ? t n  (OLS)  OWIL? m i  NISTIW~ROUS~. IS 
t c t  CICAIV e r t h  r c a u I s 1 i I o h  SVSIIC t u r i  C a o w t w s  IIIL-TIC( n a  
1 l O ~ I D .  R U l T I - B R F l l r  O h ? - h I ~ - ~ I b 1 1  V l$UAL AWE l U f 1 1 1 t B  1 1 1 6 1 1 1  
A? 0.Sq # I  (I/) N I U t l t I L  I l L t )  I I S O L U I I D L  1 0 1  ALL @ A 1 0 1  &&NO 
C A l l t B .  7.7 KR ( 1 - $ 1 2  N A U t l i l l  I t l a )  I t I O L U I i O N  t @ #  t W ? L I t t  
& L O I L L  COVI l b C f .  Ah# C I O V I P I S  U I t M  1M15 @ A ? &  C 1 L I @ # L 7  ION. 
TIRING. I N 0  0 1 M I a  L U I I L l A D 1  S l6RALS TO 1U6 I C A C # < O l # ?  101 
b 1 6 I I A L  1 R A 1 L ~ l l S l O N  1 0  I11 CIOU*D. b  I Y C C l I n l * ~ A I I  1 i N S O I  
t ~ t  ~ A I A  C ~ C C L S S I ~ C  a r s t t * .  r m t c m  IU~LUDIS 11ta11 WIC-~IN$IV 
I A C I  I f ~ O I B t R t ~  I S  C A C I I l I  0 1  StORlNG A  lO?AL 0 1  40D I I C  01 
bA?A. IACM ALLOMt16 1ULL € & 0 8 I L  C O W i I b 6 i  T N I C I  b I I L 1 .  t l ? M # A  
WICOIDID OR I I I L - l l * t  I & ? &  AR1 1RANS*1?1 lD 1 0  C I O U N 8 * I I € L I V I H 6  
(111s 11 l u g  I I I Y N D A N I  l-OAND I I b U S R l f l f R S .  1 1 i 0 U 0 0  B A T 1  I # #  
a 1 4 0  O u t  t E  l R I C R l Y 6  I l l t i  L O C b t l D  11 1 A t S t u l l b  A l @ r  rlr I I I D  
L B I I - C  A t @ *  1Ir b&D R t L I t l D  0 1  S l l C O R  9 0  11I fORGf K L W A L  
u i a l e t e  c i w a i L .  BI~UII  in, at .  r z ~ ~ - ~ ~ u e  I T A  ~ a i  f i i a e  OUT 
r t  m o o ~ i f  t h t t t c ~ t  s 1 1 f s  LOCAIID ~ a e u a o  ? m i  U O ~ L D .  ICII~ 
COB~LIII ~ (S~ I IC I I~N o t  IMI SAIEL~IVI  can ef I O ~ N P  IU t w t  
1 0 0 1 1 .  '1M€ D l l l N S f  1 1 1 I O I 0 L b C I f A L  I A 1 I L L I l i  C1001A8.' D. A, 
NICWOLI, bC1lCl.L I N L I N I I V I N ~ I  I** * a  I W ?  - AUOYL? I * ? § .  
R I l f l  D I S C a l ~ l l O h  
7 1 1  O P l @ I ? l 0 1 I L  L i U f S C A h  S t S I L I  <O&Sb I S  I U t  Cal4tARV 
t R C l l i ~ I h 1  0 1  1 Y t  1 m J C - I ?  S C I C t C D b f ? .  $ 0 1  CUDCOSI 0 1  I R I S  
~ n ~ s ~ i u f i u t  I S  T O  ~ u o u t o t  6 1 0 1 ~ ~ .  * b t l m t ~ * i  OIS~~VIIIONS er 
H A L I S I S  A h 8  f O l ( C A 5 l l N b .  I U t  OLW t R ? l O l S  I 56bN#INC B C l l C I L  
T Z l f t C O C l  B n I Y f U  t U  A* C S C I L L A t I h L  I 0 1 1 0 1 .  N I l b  O @ l l C A L  
~ O * P I U ~ A T I ~ U  IOI  IRA^ *01101.  U M I ~ M  n t s u t t s  IN h t A n - c o e s s r a i  
R~SOLUIIOL IMIOYCNBUI i w t  a r e s o n  t t t i r  o t  r t t r .  t r c  r r e t e u t r t r  
E l E M A t t )  I H  t r 6  ~ ' L I C M ? '  AN# ' ? M I I @ A L ' )  S C I C l O b L  I & l i # W A L I  -- 
1 1 1  V l I I O i i  bND hf11 I h I I A 1 l D  (0.4 TO 1.1 f i I C I O R 6 1 t 1 0  AN) ( ? I  
I 1 f * b I I B  ( 1  1 0  1 5  R I t S 0 1 f l l U L ) .  I M I  I A D I O I O L 1  CMODUCtS. U l l M  
ONB€IA@B ? R O C f b S I h t r  bb1A Ih 1 0 U I  I O I O  - -  L f  ( 1 1 6 1 1  1 1 # 0  ANb 
T *  ~TMIICLL 1 1 b i t  D A T A  w ~ i w  I IISOIUI~ON 01 .51 IC e r e  ~ 3  
~LICR? SIO~M~I) AN* l a  (1c1BRb1 s m e e t r t @ t  B a v b  U I ~ M  A 
n t s e t u f t e w  er t . ~  rn. L A C *  o f  IMII o r a o b o b  r l c o a s o w s  n a b  1 
510are1 i ~ ~ r e l t l t i  of ~ C D  BIU e t  e o i w  ~ s  r ~ s  r s  0111 or r o  rtr 
Of L f  AN1 11 1111. f O I  B I R t C 1  D f I O O U ?  1 0  I b C t i t I L  b l t f S r  ? * I  
f l C t I l I f 1 1  I S  C l O C I A W f 8  LO 1 H A t  L i  I N 0  I S  # # ? A  b 1 1  b l l A I N 1 0  A 1  
1 I G l f 1 .  1Yf I 1 1 8 b R t I  @ A l l  (11 ACE I S )  COWIlS I 1 1 C C I B A l ~ l 6  
IALOI 01  110 * B  $11 616 * b i t e  AN AI~UIACV 0 1  1 n e b  t ,  ?*I  i s  
BAIL R B B ~  ~ a a w l m t s  V~SUIL DAI I*IOUCW A B ~ N ~ R I C  ~ A N G ~  f a o n  
IULL IMLICLI @OUN T O  A ~UAI MOON. r u t s  M L ~  ALSO 
1 U I B C I i l t A i l V  AOJL45lS 1&f OAI*  ALDNC IgAW 1 0  A110W U I i 1 u L  D A t b  
10 11 0 1 1 A l # B  ACROSS I n €  l t  RNtNATOR. A B B I I f O N A L  1 N t O R M A l I O N  
DI B Y t S  f 1 P f R 1 1 I I N 1  t S  C ( H l A t N E 1  I N  THE B f P O R 1 a  'CRIMARV O P l l C A L  
1 h V E t T t e A T l O N  NAME- V E R t t C A l  TEM? iRA lURE P R O 1 1 L L  R A b 1 0 M E t I I  
S P E C I A L  SENSOB Y  (SSW) 
O R l E f  O E S C R 1 C I 1 0 N  
I Y E  1 N S l l U M € N 1  C O N S I S l S  Of A  Y I G M - f R E @ U t N C I  R A D I O  
R E C E l Y L R  C O N h l C l E D  TO A  SWORT ANTENNA TYAT SYELPS P I O M  1.3 TO 
13.9 M W ~  L ~ O - K Y Z  STCCS. rnr BEVICE t s  usto t o  ronlror 1141 
1 0 N O S I I E R I C  BREAKlWROUGY fRE9UENCV O f  N O I S E  G E N E I A l E D  01 
MAN-MADE OR N A l U I A L  SOURCES BELOU TWL f 2  LAVER 1 0  O B T A l N  ?ME 
CRITICAL F ~ E R C E N C V  o f  t n t s  LAVER ( 1 0 1 2 ) .  THE ; o f 2  p A r & n E t t r  1s 
USED I N  CONS1RUC11NG ELECTROY-DENSIT1  P R O f I L $ S  USED 1 N  
FORECASTIMC rnc S ~ A T E  of Int ro rosmrn t .  THC Inslruntnr C A N  
R E T f C l  t L E C T I l C  1 l t L D S  DOWN TO 1 0  M I C I O V O L l S l M .  
PERLONNE L  
PI - afeuc STAFF 
nw OESCRIPTION 
S P E C l A L  SENSOR n (SS*) I S  A  VERTICAL TEMPERAtURE P B O f l L f  
RAOtOMETtR (VTPR). IWE D B J E C I l V E  OF t k t L  E X P t R l M E N l  I S  1 0  
O I l A t M  V E R l l C A L  T t M P t R A l U R E r  YATER YAPORI AN0 9 1 0 N E  P R O f I L E S  0 1  
1 Y E  ATROIPIIERE t o  S U P P O l l  O L P A R l M I N I  O f  DEfENSE L E o U f R E M E N T s  I N  
O P E I A T I O N A L  Y L A l N E R  A N A L V S I S  I N #  1 O I E C A S l 1 N G .  T l t  SSW I S  A  
16-CYANNEL SENSOR YITY ME c n a n u E L  ( 1 0 ~ 2  CM-I) IN rnr 
1 $ d I C R O M f ? C R  OIONE A 8 S O R P l l O N  8 A N B r  ONE CMAN*€L ( 0 3 5  CM-1) l h  
tnL $ 2 - ~ 1 t r o n t t t ~  ~ t * o r ~ n t ~ t c  b I N D O Y r  s i r  C n A u n t r S  r 7 r 7 0  725, 
100. 69s. 614, Cb1.S CM-1) I N  1 Y t  l 5 - l l f t R O M f l E R  ( 0 2  A I S O R P V l O N  
OAMBr AND t 1 6 W 1  C R A N I E L S  (535. 401.5. 44l.S. 420. 374, 397.5. 
SSS. ~ ~ 3 . 5  CM-1) IN THE 2 2 -  so s o - n ~ c n o ~ t t c r  r o l r i l o w r L  UAIE~ 
VAPOR ARSORPt lOM OAMB. 1YE E X P E R l N E N l  C O N S I S l S  Of AN O P l l C A L  
S T S t t M r  bETECTOR AND A S S O C I A l E D  C L E C I I O N I C S .  AND A  SCAYNINC 
M l R l O R .  t N E  SCAMNI*G 01RROR 1s S1EPPEb ACROSS I * €  S A T E L L I T E  
SWIRACKI  ALLOWING 1WE S S l l  1 0  Y l E Y  25 S t P A R A l E  COLUMNS O f  TnE 
ATROSP)ICRE EVERV 3 2  S  O V I R  A  CROSS TRACK GROUND S Y A l U  0 1  2 0 0 0  
KO. U U I L E  THE SCANNlNU NIRROR I S  S l O C P f B  AT A  SCENE S T A I I O N .  
?WE CRAMNIL f l L l E B S  ARE SERUEhCIB  1WROUCM THE F I E L D  OF VIEW. 
I R E  SURFACE I E S O L U l l O N  I S  APPROX1MAlELV 3 9  EM A 7  NADIR. 1UE 
RADIANCE BAIA ARE t a A N s r o n m  INTO TEMPERATURE YATER VAPOR AND 
O l O * E  P R O f I L E S  1 v  A  N A f W E M A l l C A L  l N * E R S I O N  1ECNN1PUf .  A  MORE 
C M ) P L f l t  B E S C R I P I ~ O N  Of 1WE E l P E R 1 M E N I  CAN a t  fOUNB I N  l M E  
REP OR^. 'DMSP SPECIAL M E T E O ~ O L O C ~ C A L  SEYSOR n. OPTICAL 
S W t V l l E M . '  0. A. NI.NOLS, O P T I C A L  ENGINEERINGI It, NO. 4. 
20*-211, J U L Y - A U W S T  1975 .  
S P h C t C R A f  1 CiRRON YARE- DTNAMICS LXCLORER-A 
A L l C R N A l E  NANES-  DE-A 
NSSDC I D -  DE-L  
L A U M C ~  BAIL- O T / S ~ I D ~  YEIGWI- 2@3. KG 
LAUNCW S I T E -  VANDENBE16 AfB. W l l t O  S l A l E S  
LAUYCI V E n i c L t -  D E L T A  
SPONSOI INC COUNTIT IACENCV 
U N l l t O  S l A I E S  NASA-OSS 
PERSOYWEL 
MG - M.B. b E l N R E B  
s c  - E.R. S c n u t a L l n t  
P I  - C.D. HOGAM 




NASA-CSfC I N V E S T 1 G A t l O N  NAME- P I t C I P I T A 1 1 W G  EL fC lROl (  S P E C I R O R E I t R  
NSSBC I D -  DMSP- fS-03  1 N V l S I l C A 1 1 V f  PROGRAN 
OPERATIONAL ~NVIRON. nourtonIue 
B R l E f  D E S C R l P 1 1 0 N  
?HE GENERAL OBJEC11VE Of  1WE OVWAWICS EXPLORER ( D L )  
R I S S I O N  I S  1 0  l N V E S I l G A l E  1 n E  S110NG I N 1 E P A C 1 I V E  PROCESSES 
COUPLING THE not. TENUOUS. C O N u E c T l Y 6  TLASRAS OF  WE 
MAGNETOSPWERE AND I n €  COOLER. DENSER PLASMAS AND OASES 
COROTATING 11 i n r  t r r tn 's  r o r o s r n r a t .  UPPER rruosrnrnr, AND 
PLASMASPWERE. TWO S A I E L L I T E S r  LAUNCWEO 1 0 G E T n E R r  DE'A AND -BI 
ARE PLACED I N  POLAR COPLANAR O R 1 1 1 5  1 0  PERMIT  SIMULTANEOUS 
I N V E S I I G A 1 1 0 N  D 1 S C I P L l N E ( S )  
P A R l I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
AE RONOMV 
PERSONNEL 
P l  a P.1, I O I Y Y E L L  U S A ~  GEOPIVS L A C  
B R I E F  D E S C l l P l I O N  
THE SPEC7ROMElER C O I S I S I S  Of TWO D l 1 f E R E N I - S I Z E D  
C V L l N D R l C A L  E L E C T R O S l A l l C  4NALVZERS (ESA) U S I N G  C I A N N E L l R O N  
ELECTRON MULTIPLILRS. TIE E S A ' S  POINI IOWAID t n f  IENI~* IN 
OROER TO MEASURE P R E C 1 P l t A l l N G  € L E C l R O k S .  ? I €  LARGE ESA UAS A  
%ELD O f  V IEW ( f O V )  O f  1.6 B T  0.0 DEG W l l W  A  D E L I A  E l €  OF 0.04, 
UWILE TIE SMALL ONE H A S  A IOV 01 3.7 BT *.I BEG Y I l n  A DELTA 
L I E  Of 8.072. 1HE L A I G E  ESA COVERS I n €  RAN6E P I O M  1 TO 28 KEY 
AID TUE o T n E a  ONE ~ R O M  so T O  1000  EV.  A LJMPLETE EIGHT-POINT 
SPECTRUM FROM EACH U W t T  11 0 8 1 A l N E 0  I N  t 7 .  
------- DMsp $ D - i / f s ,  s&CALVN---------------------------------- 
MEASUREMENlS AT H I G H  AND LOW A L l l l U O E S  ON 1WE SANE F I E L D  LIUES. 
IYE DE-A  S P A C E C R A ~ I  t n l G n  r ~ i t t u a t  atss lon)  USES AN ELLIPTICAL 
ORBIT S E L E C ~ E D  T O  ALLOW: (1) m t a s u a t N t n i s  EXTENDING FROM ~ U E  
no1 ~ r s n t ~ o s P n E ~ l c  P i r s r &  l W I O U G I  i n €  P L A S R A S P W ~ R E  10 r n E  COOL 
IOYOSCWEREi ( 2 )  GLOBAL l U R O R A L  1 R A G I I G .  WAVE M E A S U R E l E N l S  I N  
T I E  HEART OF 1WE RAGUETOSPnERE. AND CROSSINb O f  AURORAL f l E L D  
LINES A T  S E V E R A L  EAITO 1 1 0 1 1 .  AND ( 3 )  n t a s u a E t t E * i s  FOR 
S l G N I f I C A U T  PERIODS ALONG A MAGNETIC f l E L D  FLUX TUBE. THE 
S P A C E C R A ~ T  APPRO~INAIES A snom~ r t l G n T  CVLINDEI 1 3 1  C M  IN 
~ I A M f 7 L h  AND 1 1 5  CM OlGW. THE AhTENNAS I N  THE 1 - Y  PLANE ARE 
2 1 5 - M  T I P - 1 0 - T I P ,  AND OW THE 1 - A S I S  ARE I S - f i  T I P - T O - T I P .  1 Y O  
3 - 1  DOOMS ARE PROVIDED $ 0 1  REMOTE REASUREMENT5. T n t  T O T B i  NASS 
O r  THE I N S T R U M E N l S  I S  5 5  KG. POUER I S  S U P P L I E D  8 1  A  SOLAR CELL  
~ R R A V .  1 n E  SIICECRA~I IS SPIN STAIILIZED. THE SPIN AXIS IS PO 
O E G  f n o m  TnE ORBIT N o n r A r  AND THE PLANNED SPIN R A T E  1 %  h* (PLUS 
I H V E S l I G A T I O N  NAME- I O N O S P I E R I C  PLASMA M 0 1 1 1 0 1  OR MINUS 1 0  P C R C E N l )  RPM. A  PULSE CODE RODULATION ($;I> 
TLLEMETRV O A T A  SVSTER i s  USEO rnrr o ~ t ~ r r t s  IN n t r l  ?IRE on A 
NSSDC I D -  D M S P - f 5 - 0 5  I N V E S l I C A T I V E  PROCRAM TAPE IECORDER ROBE. DATA ARE A C P U I I E D  ON A  SCIENCE P I O I L E R  
O P ~ R A T I O N A L  ENVIRON. MONI~ORING O R I E N ~ E D  BASIS, w ~ f n  C L O S E L T  C O O R D I W A ~ E D  O P E R A ~ I O U S  o f  T O E  
VARIOUS INSTRUMENIS. BOTH s A T t L L r T t  s t  AND s u t ~ o n i ~ v t  
I N V E S I I 6 A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( $ )  E X P E R l M E U l S .  
AER01OMV 
P A R l I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - R.C. SAGALVN U S A f  G L O P I V S  L A 1  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P l I O N  
T I E  I ~ S l R U M t N l  CONSISTS Of CNE S P I E R I C A L  (SEA)  AND ONE 
PLANAR (PEA)  € L E C T R O S T A l I C  AMALTZER. 1WE SEA PROVIDES 
M E A S U I f M E Y l S  OF ELEClRON D E N S I T I E S  FROM 1 0  1 0  I - E 6 I C U  CM I N  T l E  
IEMPERATURE RANGE FROM Z O O  10 I S ~ O O O  D E C  I. i n €  P E A  r t r s u n r s  
IOU IEMPERAIURES t u  t ~ t  SAME RWCE A S  YELL AS rnt  AWEIAG~ 101 
 MAS^ O V E R  TIE RANGE I 10 3 5  U. t n E  p r r  IS O R I E ~ T E D  IN rnr  
D l R E C l I O N  O f  THE C O S I l I V E  S P A C E C R A f l  V E L O C I l T  V E C 1 0 R ~  Y Y I L E  'WE 
SEA I S  O R I E U l E D  A 1  R l G H l  AUGLES 1 0  T I l S  D l R E C l l O N  AND AWAV FROM 
I n €  SUN t o  M I M I M I I E  THE t r r t c i  or P r o l o r L r c t r o N s .  rnt  DEVICE 
ALSO PROVIDES A MEASUREMENT o f  r n t  s p r c r c r r r i  POTEUTIAL. 
- - - - --- DVNfiMICS EXPLORtR-A, BURCW---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N V E S l I G A T l O N  YARE- WlGH A L I I T U D E  PLASMA I N S l R U M E N l  
NSSDC I D -  DE-A I N V E S l l G A T I V E  P R O G l A l  
CODE ST 
I N V t S 1 I G b T 1 0 N  D I S C I P L I N E ( : )  
SPACE PLASRAS 
P A R T I C L E S  AND f l t L D S  
PERSONIIEL 
PI - J .L. e u n c n  
0 1  - R.L. I O f  IMAN 
0 1  - J.D. U I N N l N G H L m  
0 1  - D.N. KLUMPAR 
SOU1WUtS1  I E S  I N S 1  
NASA-GSFC 
U Of TEXAS, DALLAS 
U Of  TEXAS. DALLAS 
---- - 
t M C  M l e M * A L l l l Y I t  PLASMA I A S l R U M t N l  ( M U 1 3  CONSIS1S Of  AN 
M I A 1  Of E L ~ C l R O S l A l l C  ANALVIERS CAPABLE Of WANING M A S U R E M E # l S  
O I  THC PHASC-SPACE 6 t S l R l O U l t O N S  O f  E L E C l R O N S  AND ?OSl l !VE  I O N S  
tR01) S t V  10 l i  REV AS A f l t Y C 1 t O M  Of P t l C Y  A Y C L 1 .  l Y l S  
1 N l E l l 1 6 A 1 1 0 8  P R O V I B E S  B A l A  C C N l R l B U 1 1 N C  10 TME S l Y B l f S  O f t  
(1) 1 M t  C O M l O l l t l O N  ANB ENERCV Of  @ t R K E L A N D  C U R I C Y 1  CMARGE 
CARRIERS*  0) SHE D l M A N I C  CONf IGURAT10N O f  M I a M - L A T I l U D E  
MACYETIC ?LUX I U D L S *  (3) AURORAL P A R I I C L E  SOURCE REGIONS AND 
~ c c t ~ t n ~ r t o * ~ ~ c ~ a i s m s ~  i b )  TIM r o c &  or 6 PARALLEL 10 I. t 
PfRPEMBICULAR 1 0  B Ill 1 M t  MA8NtlOlPMERC-10NOSPMfRt SYSTEM* 0 )  
TME SOURCES ANb 1YE I f f E C 1  Of POLAR CAP P A R 1 I C L E  #LUIES.  ( 6 )  
ru t  VRANSPORI 01 PLASNA ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  AND ~HROUGH ME n n ~ ~ t v o s ~ ~ c n i c  
C L E f I S .  (1) U A V E ~ P A R I I C L E  I N l E R A C T l O N S .  AND ( 8 )  MOT-COL8 PLASNA 
1 ~ 1 1 n ~ c 1 1 0 1 1 .  TMIS lastnumeav CONSIS~S o f  ttwt IDENTICAL 
~ E V E C T O R  ncnrs. E r c n  HAVING AN r i r c ~ r o s t r r t c  A N ~ L V Z S R  cot rrc 
I S I S - 2  1 V P f )  AM0 1UO SEMSOLS (Oh€  ELECIROM CMAMNEL A N 0  ONE 1 0 N  
CHAYtbtL) .  THE 6 E l E C T O R  HEAbS ARE MOUNTED ON THE M A l M  6 0 1 1 .  
l U R t l  O f  t M E  D t t E C l O R  HEADS ARE MOUNtEB I N  TME S P I N  P L A N E #  AND 
WE o tnm 1w ARC o f f s r t  ~i PLUS AN@ MINUS IS 166 .  ONE 
DEIECTOR SWEEPS U I T H l Y  A FEU DE6 0 1  1HE f l E L D  L l N E  OURlMC EACH 
R 0 1 A 1 1 0 M  O f  THE S P A C E C R A f l r  EXCEPT UHEN THE M A G N E l l C  F I E L D  I S  
CREATLV b E f 0 R M E b  FROM 11s M E R l O l A N  PLAN€. THE O A S I C  MOB€ O f  
W E R A l i O Y  PROVIDCS R 3 2 - P O I N 1  C N f R l Y  SPEClRUM f R 0 N  EACH SENSOR. 
BUT THE VOLIAGES ON THE t l E C T R O S T A T l C  A N A L V I E R S  ARC 
PROGRAMMABLE 1 0  ALLOY FOR OPLRAT1ON OVER L l M l l E D  PORTIONS Of  
IYE ENERCV S P C C ~ ~ U M .  01 81 HIGHER TIME RESOLUTION u t t n  REBUCED 
tNSRGV RtSOLUT10N.  
MSSBC 10- DE-A - 0 4  1NVE S l l G A l l V E  P R O C R A l  
CODE ST 
I N V E S T l C A 1 I O N  D l S C l P L l N E ( S )  
P A R l I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
PERSONNEL 
PI - C.R. C n n P P E L L  
0 1  - P.M. DAWKS 
0 1  - U.B. nnnsoa 
0 1  - J .n. M O f f M A N  
0 1  - A.f. N A G 1  
0 1  - 6.R. CARIGNAN 
N A S A - M S f t  
UTAH STATE U 
U O f  TEXAS. OALLAS 
U O f  TEXAS. DALLAS 
u of ntcntsnn 
U O f  N I C M I G A N  
O R l E f  D E S C R l P T l O N  
THE RETARDING 1 0 N  MASS SPEClROMETER ( R I M S )  CONSIS1S O f  A 
RETARDING P O I E M T I A L  ANALTtER fOR ENER6T A Y A L V S I S  I N  SER1ES U I l H  
A MAGNETIC 1 0 N  MASS SPECTROMETLR f 0 R  MASS ANALYSIS .  T H l S  
INSTRUMENT I S  BESIGNED TO OPERAIE  I M  I U O  B A S I C  COMMAMDABLL 
NODES: A H I 6 M - A L T l l U D L  MODE I N  YRICM TME D E M l t l l .  TEMPERAlURE. 
AND BULK FLOW CIIARACTER~STICS CI n*. nr*, rue 0 4  loas rnr 
MEASURED, AND A LOY-ALTITUDE MODE l n k l  co rc iw rn r r t s  OM r a t  
C O N P O S ~ ~ I O M  IN t n t  I- TO 3 2 - u  rrrcf. r n l s  I N V E S T ~ G A T ~ O N  
P R O V ~ D E S  IM~ORMAIIO~ OM: (1) r u t  DEMSITIES or we. ME*. AND O *  
IONS IN rnr I o u o s r n E a t .  PLASMASPMERL. PLASMA TROuGn. AND POLAR 
CAP ( I N C L U D I N G  THE D E N S I T V  D l S T R l B U l l O N  ALOMG 1WE N A 6 N E l l C  
VECTOR I N  T I E  V l C l N l l V  Of  THE S A T E L L I T E  APO6EE): ( 2 )  1ME 
~ E O P E R A T U R E  of H * r  YE+, AND O +  IONS 11 I n E  lorospnrnr. 
PLASRASPHERE. PLASMA TROUGH, AND POLAR CAP (€MERCY RAhCE 0 - 6 5  
CV): ( 3 )  THE BULK $LOU V E L O C ~ T ~ E S  or u + *  n r 4 .  ~ N D  0 4  IN T n r  
PLASMAPAUSE. PLASMA T R O U ~ M  AND POLAR CAP; ( 4 )  r u t  cnrnrlao 
CMARACI?: O f  THE COLD PLASMA D E N S I l V .  I E l P E R A T U l E r  AND DULK 
~ L O Y  IN REGIONS o f  I N T E R A C T ~ O N  UITH nor P L r s r r  SUCH A S  rr THE 
BOUNDART B E l U L E N  TME PLASMASPMERE AND THE 11NG CURRENT; AN0 ( 5 1  
I n €  D E l A l L E O  C O M P O S l l l O M  O f  lO&OSPHERlC PLASMA I N  THE 1- TO 
32-u RANGE. T n t  l u s r n u m r n r  c o w s l s l s  o f  r e a t r  D E T E C T O R  HEADS. 
ONE LOOKS OUT IN ru t  r r o f r L  B t R t c T t o t d r  AND 1 m r  otnrr ruo ARE 
ALONG THE P L U S  AND MIMUS S P l N  A X I S  D l R E C l l O W .  EACH DETECTOR 
n A s  A $ 5  DIG M A L ~ - C O N E  ACCEPIIRCE ANGLE. rnr  o t r r c r o n  n t m s  
HAVE A GRIDDEB UEAKLV C O L L l M A T l N G  APERTURf UHERE THE RETARDING 
A N A L V S I S  1 8  PERfORMED. f O L L O U E 0  B V  A P A R A L L E L  PLATE CERAMIC 
MACYETIC MASS A Y A L Y I E R  U l l Y  TYREE S E P A R A l t  E X I T  S L I 1 S  
CORRCSPONDING T O  ION M A S S E S  IN r n E  RATIO 1:r:ls. IONS r r i t l N 6  
fR0M 1 M E S t  S L I T S  ARE DETECTED U l T U  ELECTRON M U L T I P L I E Y S .  I N  
r n E  r P o & t t  MOIL t w t  I n E n w n L  PARTICLE FLUXES ARE m t r s u n E )  AS  IME 
P O T E N T l A L  ON A ( € 1  Of  RETARDING GRIDS T H A I  ARE S l E P P E D  THROUCM 
A SEPuENCE 0 1  S E l l l N 6 S .  I N  THE PERIGEE MODE. TqE RETARDING 
GRIDS A R E  GROUNDED AND rnc D t r r c r o n  UTILIZES A c o ~ ~ r w u o u s  
ACCELERATIOM P O l E N l l A L  SULEP THAT fOCUSES THE MASS RANCES f a 0 1  
1 TO 2, 4 TO 10, AND 1 4  1 6  3 4  U OM THE LOU-* MID-. AN0 
MlGH-MASS SENSORS. RESPECTIVELY. 
NSSDC I D -  DE-A -07 I N V E S T l 6 A T l V E  PROGRAM 
CCDE ST 
PC RSONNEL 
P I  - I.V. C O R O Y I T I  
0 1  - C.f. KEMNEL 
0 1  - J.L. MAGGS 
R R l E f  6 E l c R I P l l O N  
1 M t  1 R l N A R l  COAL O f  1 M t S  1 N Y E S 1 I C A T l O Y  I S  16 ass I Y E  
D E S U L l l  FRO# OTHER E X P t R l N S Y l S *  P A I I I C U L A D L V  LE'A-DS ( fRAYK)  10 
TEST PREVIOUS ~ Y E O R E T Z C A L  MOBCLS ANB TO LEUCLOP ntu outsr uttn 
tnmrsls ON eiscrncn AREAS e r rarm 10 r w o r A L  A D C S r  
IIELB-ALIGNED CURRIYIS. PLASMA UAUE TURIYLENLE AS$OCIR~ED ulfn 
ANOMALOUS R E S l S t A N C L .  C t N E R A l t O N  0 1  AURORAL E i E C l R O Y  BEAMS* 
PRODUCl10M Of U l L O R E 1 R l C  AM6 V L f  M I S S  R A C I A l I O N r  AN8 S C R t R D - f .  
I N  A B D 1 1 1 0 N r  CORRELAT lON S l U b I t S  U E  O R I A N I E L B  01 S E L E C T I N G  
E V E M l l  T Y L 1  L k E  I N l E R E I l I W  10 THE V H t W  I W C S T t C A l O t S  A 0 6  
D l  REDUCTION PROCLOURES ARC S U G C l S l E D  10 f A C I L I l A 1 L  
COMPA#1SON A W  I N l ~ R P R E l A l l O N  Of  TME DATA. 
NSSDC I D -  D t - A  - 0 3  I N V E S T I 6 1 1 1 V E  1 1 0 5 1 4 1  
CODE 5 1  
UPPER ATMOSPMLRE RESEARCM 
IOYOSPMERES 
PERSONNEL 
PI - L.A. fanan 
0 1  - K.L. ACUERSON 
0 1  - R.L. CAROVILLANO 
01 - r.n. t n r n E e  
u Of  IOWA 
U Of  I O C A  
BOSTON COLLEGE 
BOSTON COLLECL 
8 1 1 E f  B t S C R t P l t O M  
tMf  SPIN-SCAM AURORAL l M A 6 f R  ( S A t )  PROUIDCS GLOBAL 
AURORAL I M A 6 1 ~ 6  AT V I S I 6 L E  AND U L T R A V I O L E T  YAVELtMO?MS. I T  
ACOUIRES: (I) 1MAGES AT SEVERAL V l S l B L E  ~ A V E L E N I T M S ;  (2)  
l N A 6 E S  U l l H l L  A VACUUM U L l D A V l O L E l  ' U I N b W  U M l C M  ALLOYS 
USABLE ~MAGIYG OF T n i  AURODA 1~ tnr suurlr l o ~ o s r n r r c i  AMD ( 3 )  
P 1 0 1 0 M t T R l C  MEASUREMENTS O f  TME H l b R O G t N  COBONA. T H I S  
IMVEST16AT1ON P B O V l 8 E S  D A l A  I l l 1  S I C N l f I C A N l l l  AOVANCE TME 
KNObLEB6E Of (1) TME S P A l I A L  A b 8  TEMPORAL CMhRAClER Of  THE 
LNVIRE AURORAL OVAL AI s o w  v t s t n L r  AND vrcuuo u i r r r w t o L r r  
UAVELENCIMS (YITH COOD T ~ M E  RESOLUTION); 1 2 )  T n t  rssoclrr ton or 
AURORAL AND MACNEIOSPWER1C PLASMAS W I T H  SHE D I V E R S E  AURORAL 
EM~SSION IEA~URES; ( 3 )  t n t  R t L n t r o u s n t P  of  THE AURORAL 
 MISSIONS WI~M FIELD-ILIGMLD CURRENTS; ( a )  I n i  r ~ r r s r  o r r o r r t i o  
IM rnt  AURORAL IONOSPHLRE o r  c r r : s r D  rrrttcrts; (5 )  IN! 
ACCELERATION MECHAM1SM R E S P O W S l l l E  ton ' I N ~ E R l f B - V  
PR~CIP~TAT IOY EVENTS; ( 6 )  T n E  ROLE o f  I n €  r o L n r  CAP rnr 
MAGWETOTAIL I N  AURORAL AND MACMEIOSPHLRlC BYNAMICS, AND (1) TWE 
TIME-DEPENbENT D I S l R l B U T I O N  O r  NEU1RAL MlDROGCM I N  TME 1 1 1 5  
CURRENT A W D  POLAR R E G ~ O Y S .  1 0 1  VISIRLE UAVELEN6THS. I n t  
PHOTOMETERS HAVE A U IDE-ANGLE COLLIMATOR; A S U P E R - R t f L E C T l N G  
SCAMNING M t R R O R i  A MIRROR D R I V E  M O l O R i  A ' R U A R l Z  f l E L B  LLNS; AN 
I M A G E - V l E U I N C  ASSEMBLV O f  f l f L D - S l O P r  P I Y N O L E  AND C O L L l I A l I N G  
LENS; A f l L T E R  UMEEL U l T H  MARROU-BAUD I N l E R f E R E N C E  f l L l E l S  Y l T H  
MALI-POUER DAMDUIDIMS O f  8 A CEMTERED AT 5 1 1 7  A r  6 3 0 0  A r  AN0 
3 9 1 4  A; n a b  A SMALL PHOIOMUL~IPLIER TUBE n t l n  AN E X T E N ~ E D  IED 
P n o t o c n T n o o t .  re f  YACUUM ULTRAVIOLET 1 1 A G 1 1 6  P n o T o n E l f R  1s A 
SPIN-SCAN NEUTONIAM TELESCOPE. rut  r l r s T  o P r l c r L  t lrntwi IS rr 
A L U I I M U M  SCANUlNG 111RROR W l l H  A MGF2 OVERC011. THE C O L L I n ~ I I O N  
AND M 1 1 1 0 1  C R l V E  ARE S l M l L R R  TO l W I 1  DESCRIBED PREVIOUSLY I O R  
t n E  V ~ S ~ B L E  1 ~ ~ 6 1 ~ 6  PHOTOMETER. A ~ I L T E R  YHEEL u t T n  n c r 2 .  
C A f 2 r  AND B A f 2  F l L T E R S  ALLOYS CLOBAL I N A G I N C  FROM 1 3 7 0  A 1 0  
1 1 0 0  A, A T  1 3 0 4  A, 1 3 5 6  A. AND 1 2 1 6  A. ru t  D r r r c r o R  IS A 
F H O T O M U L l l P L I t R  TUBE U I T W  A C S 1  PHOTOCAtHODE AMD A M G f 2  UINDOU. 
I N V E S T l 6 A I I O N  NAME- C O N l I O L L E B  AND NATURALLY-OCCUDRINC WAVE 
P A R T I C L E  I N l E R A C T l O N S  
NSSOC I D -  DE-A - 0 8  I N V E S l l G A T l W E  PROCRAN 
CODE ST 
I N V t S l l G A T l O N  D l S C l C L l N E ( S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND f l E l D S  
R A D I O  PMVSICS 
PE RSONNEL 
P I  - A.A. n t L L l u E L L  
0 1  - 1.f. D E L L  
0 1  - D.L. C A R P t N l E R  
0 1  - C .6. PARK 
0 1  - J.B. REAGAN 
STAYfORD U 
S l A N f O R b  U 
STANfORD U 
S T A M f O l D  U 
LOCKMEED P A L 0  ALTO 
I R l L f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
TI41 S I N V E S T l G A 1 1 0 N  USES A GROUND-BASED 
VERV-LOU-FREOUtNtV lLOW-fREOUENCV ( V L F l L f )  (0 .5 -200  K W I )  
1 R A N S M l T l E R  LOCATED AT S l P L E .  A N l A R C T l t A r  A 1  AN L VALUE Of 
A lOUT 4. AND THE BROAD-BAND N A L M E T l C  f l t L D  DETECTOl  f R 0 N  
E l P E R l M E N l  D E - 4 - 0 2 ,  TML PRlMARV O B J E C T I V E  O f  THE l N V E S T l G A 1 l O N  
I S  1 0  D E l t l M l N t  THE l L L A l l O N S M l P  BETYEEN V L f I L f  YAYES AND 
f N E R 6 t l I C  f L E C l P O N S  I N  I H E  MAGNElOSPYfRE U I T H  EM?WAS!S OM WAVE 
GROUTH, S T 1 M U L b l t B  E C ~ S S I O N S I  AND YAW€-1NDUCED P E R l U R 6 A T l O N S  O f  
THE E N E R ~ E ~ ~ C  LLECTROYS.  o l n t n  OBJECTIVES ARE TO: (1) 
D E l E R M l N E  MOU WAVE PROPACATION fROM BOTH GROUND I N 0  
PAGNETOSPHtR lC  SOURCES I S  A f f E C T E D  BV F I E L D - A L I G N E D  PLASRA 
STRUCTURES SUCH AS TME PLASMAPAUSE AM0 DUCTS O f  ENHANCED 
I O M l I A T l O N ~  ( 2 )  USE THE WAVE 1111 TO DESCRIBE THE STRUCTURE Of 
rnr r r r s n r p r u s r  AND i n E  DISTRIOUTION or ION~ZATION ALONG 
F I E L D - A L l G N E D  DUCTS, AND ( 3 )  STUDY THE E f f E C l S  Of  EARTH 
P O Y L I - L I N E  R A O I A T I O N  A I D  OTHER V L f  WAVE A C T l V l l V .  THE 
BROAD-BAND MAGNETIC F I E L D  DATA ARE OBTAINED f 1 0 1  TNE LOOP 

I I S S O L  I D -  D C 4  -09 I N V ~ S ~ I S ~ ~ I V E  PROBRAII cooe ST 
P e e s o t l a t L  
P I  - L.N. BRACE 
01 - U.R. NOECT 
01 - I.$. t r c t s  
0 1  - 6.6. COLE 
01 - B.R. CA#ICNAN 
B R i t f  W S C R I P l I O Y  
~ N E  LANSMUIR P R O ~ E  INS~RUMCNT (LANG) IS A C v L t u a R t c n L  
E L f C t R O S t A l l C  M O R E  T N A 1  O I t A l N S  M E A S U R E M N t S  O f  C L L C I R O N  
TEMPERATUREr 16, A N 0  E L E C t R O N  OR 101 C O N C E N t R A l l O N r  N E  01 N I *  
RESPEC~IVELT. o E m s t t r  IRREGULARIIIES* AND S P A C ~ C R A F I  POIENTIAL. 
DATA :#OM TWIS INVESTI~ATION a r e  USED 70 n o v t r r  r r r r r r r t u r c  
AN0 D E N S I t V  MEASUREMENtS &LON6 M A O N E t I C  F I E L O  L I N E S  # E L L I E D  1 0  
1YERMAL ENERCV AND PAR11CLE l L O Y S  Y I I N I N  THE 
NACNETOSPWERE-IONOSPWERE SYStEM, t o  PROVIDE tNERMAL PLASMA 
CON@IT lONS FOR YAVE-PARf lCLE I N t f R A C t I O N S r  AND 10 MEASURE 
L A R S € - S C A L t  AND F I N E - S I R U C I U R E  10NOSPNERlC E F f E C I S  0 1  E N l R 6 T  
D E P O S l l l O N  I N  THE IONOSPYERE. 1CE L A I C M U 1 1  PROBE 1 N S l R U M E N l  I S  
IDENIICAL TO in11 USED ON t n E  AE SATELLITES &NO t n t  PIONEER 
VENUS ORBITER. t n i  INSIRUMENI E e r L o v s  THO l N D E P E M 1 E N l L T  
OPERAIED CVLINORICAL COLLECTORS. tncn mountfa &I I n E  END OF A 
.3 M LOW6 BOOR. EACN COLLLCTOR I S  S CM LONG AND 0.3 CM I N  
D l A M E t E R .  AN E L E C l R O N l C  U N l t  A P P L I E S  APPROCRIATE VOLTA6E 
 AYEF FORMS 10 EACW PROBE AND MEASURES i n €  RESULIING c u r r E n t s  
THAT ARE DRAWN FROM t H E  IONCSPHERJC PLASMA SURROUNDINS T I E  
SPACECRAFI. TIIESE CURRENIS ARE IM~RODUCED TO CIRCUI~S tnnt ARE 
ABLE 1 0  PERFORM AN I N - F L I G W T  A N A L l S I S  OF tWE DATA FOR t E r  YE*  
*NO NI. THIS DREATLI REDUCES I ~ E  R E ~ U I R E M E N ~  FOR n 1 6 n  
I E L E M L t R l  D A t A  l A t t S  AND PERMITS INCREASED S P A l 1 A L  RESOLUTION 
OF ins  mtrsunrntnrs. SPACECRAFI  POIENII~L crw R L ~ O  
DEtERMINED FROM tWESE REASUREMENtS. tWE I N S l R W E N t  MAS 
SEL~CIABLE CODES o f  OPERA~ION run t  P r o v t o E  v a n l o u s  BE6REES or 
S P A T I A L  RESOLUt lON.  MAXIMUM R E S O L U l I O M  FOR NE OR N l  I S  
OBIAINEI IT FIXING t n E  PO~ENTIAL OF  ONE rrosr AND c o m r i N u o u s r r  
SAMPLING t n E  RESULTING RESPEC~IVE ELECTRON OR ION CURRENI. 1 n E  
RESOLUI IOW I S  L I * l l E D  ONLY $ 1  THE SAMPLING RATE A S S I 6 M E D  1 0  tWE 
INSIRUMENI. SI~ULTANEOUSLI. t n E  e tn t r  PROBE CAN n E r s u r E  NI A T  
A R A T I  O f  UP 1 0  5 0  TO 1 0 0  PER SECOND. DEPENDING ON THE 
1 E L t M E l R T  RATE AVAILABLE.  A 1  L O P I N I L  R A t E S  ( 1 0 0 0  B P S )  I t  AND 
YE ARE MEASURED ABOUT ONE OR T W  ! IRES PER SECONO. 
------- DYNAMICS EXPLORER-Be CARIENAN-------------------------- 
INVESIIGA~ION NAM- NEUTRAL r t n o s * n E a E  COMPOSI~ION 
SPE C T R O I E l E l  
NSSDC I D -  D E d  -05 I M Y E S t I G A t l V E  PR06RAN 
CODE S t  
PEISONHEL 
P I  - 6.1. CAR16NAN 
0 1  - N.Y. SPENCER 
0 1  - C.A. REBER 
0 1  - A.E. N E D I N  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P I I O N  
THE NEUTRAL A1MOSPnERE C O M P O S I l I O N  S P E C T R O ~ E T E R  (WACS) I S  
DESIS~~ED 10 OBTAIN IN SIU MEASUREMENTS OF t n f  NEUTRAL 
LIMOSPHERIC CO~POSIIION AND 1 c  S ~ U D T  t n ~  VARIATIONS or rnr 
NEUTRAL ATIOSPWERE I N  R fSPONSE 1 0  ENER6T COUPLED I N 1 0  11 FROP 
I R E  NAGNEIOSPNERE. BECAUSE tEMPERAtURE ENWANCEMENTSI 
LARGE-SCALE C I R C U L A T I O N  CELLS, AND YAVE P R O P A G A l l O N  ARE 
PRODUCED B Y  E N E W l  I N P U T  ( € & r t .  OF b H I C I  POSSESSES A S P E C I F I C  
S16NATURE I N  C O I P O S l T l O N  VARILT ION) .  THE M E A S U R E I E N l S  PERMIT  
TWE STUDY OF tWE P A R T I T I O N .  $LOU. AND D E P O S I t I O N  OF ENERGT FROM 
i n t  MA~WEIOSPWERE. t n t  PUADRUPCLE P A S S  SPECIROMETER USEO IS A 
NEARLY IDENTICAL IOLLJY-ON 10 THOSE ~ L O Y M  ON tnc AE-c. -0. AND 
-E M I S S I O N S .  1WE E L E C l R O N  JMPACT I O N  SOURCE I S  USED I N  A 
CLOSED MODE. A tMOSPNERIC P A R T I C L E S  ENTER I N 1 0  AN ANTECHAMBER 
TWCOVGI A KNIFE-EDGE0 O R l f I C E r  b I E R f  TWET ARE T W t R M l L I I E D  1 0  
THE INSTRUMEN1 1EIPERATURE.  1WE I O H S  U I T V  I N €  SELECTED 
CIAICE-10-MAIS RATIOS n h v E  STABLE TRAJECIORIES tNROU6N THE 
n v P E e B o L t c  ELECIRIC FIELO AND ~ 1 1 :  r n E  n n n r r z E n  AND ENTER INTO 
i n t  DETECIION S V S T f I .  AN OFF-AN IS  BERTLLIUM-COPPER OVMODE 
I U L l I P L I E R  OPERATING A 1  A GAT' OF 2.E6 PROVIDES AN OUTPUT PULSE 
o f  ELECIRONS fen E n c n  ION ARRIVAL. i n €  D E ~ E C T ~ R  OUTPUT IS A 
PULSE RRTE PROPORt IONAL 1 0  ThE l E U T R A L  D E N S l I l  I N  THE I O L  
SOURCC O f  THE S E L E C I E D  MASS. T I E  I N S l I U M E H !  ALSO I N C L U D E S  1YO 
B A F F L E S  t n A l  r c r n  ACROSS r u t  INPUT ORIFICE FOR OPTIONAL 
IEASURERENT o r  T U E  in rnsvcnsf  c c r P o n f w t s  o f  TIE NEUIRAL WIND. 
THE INSTRUMENT COVERS THE E k 7 1 R E  MASS RANGE FROM 1 1 0  *8 UI BUT 
MORMALLT IS USED IN L S E L E C T E D  n n s s  S~EPPING MODE YWERE M A S S  
NUMBERS 4, 28, 30, 32, aWD 4 0  LRE SAMPLED S E P U E R I I A L L T  W I T H  A 
S P A T I A L  RESOLUTION Of + kM. THE t I M E  RESOLUTION NEEDED T e  
DETERMINE THE ABUNDANCE O f  GAS A t  A S I N G L E  MASS I S  1 6  
MILL ISECONDS.  OPERATIONAL A L l l t U D E S  ARE B E I U E E N  2 0 0  KM AND 5 0 0  
KM u l l n  REDUCED C A P A B f L l T l  AS L C b  AS 1 5 0  K I  AND AS I I G U  AS 6 0 0  
KM. 
NSSDC I D -  8 s - 8  I N V L S t  1 8 A t I V E  PROCRAl l  
CODE $ 1  
X N V E S l l C A T I O N  D l s t J ~ ~ 1 ~ t f s )  
SPACE PLBSMAS 
PERSONNEL 
PI - Y.B.  ANS SON U Of t E l A S *  I A L L A S  
0 1  -@.A .  M E E L I S  U Of t E l A S ,  OALLAS 
0 1  - D.R. IUCCARO U Of t E l l S ~  D A L L A S  
0 1  - C.R. L I P P E N C O t t  U OF 7 E K A S r  OALLAS 
B R I E F  D E S C R l P t l O N  
THE R E I A R D I N C  P O l E N l l A L  A N A L T l E R  (RPA) PROVIDES DATA ON 
t E M P E 8 A T U R E r  C O # P O S l t l O N r  C O N L E N T R A t l O N ~  A N 1  TWE BULK V E L O C l t T  
OF P O S I T I V E  I O N S  N O M I N A L L I  PARALLEL TO TNE V E N l C L E  V L L O C I T T .  
ttif MEASURED PARAMEtERS O 1 t A I N E O  $ROW 1 N t S  I N V I S T I O A l l O N  ARE 
B A S I C  1 0  IWE UNDERSIANDING OF MECWANISMS THAT INFLUENCE 1WE 
PLASMA: 1.E.. 10 UNDERStAMD 1 N E  C O U P L l N 6  B E l Y E E N  I N €  SOLAR WINO 
AND t n E  E A R ~ N * S  A~MOSPNERE. TNE ANALILER DE:INES TME ION 
l € R P f R A T W R L  I N  I W E  REGIONS YNERE THE C O N C E N t ~ A t l O N r  # I l l *  I S  
C R ~ A ~ E R  tnrn 1811 IONS PER cu cur AND DE~ERMIYES I W E  VALUE OF 
N ( 1 )  FROM 1 1 5  MAXIMU1I VALUE DOUN t O  A P P R O X I M A I E L T  5 0  I O N S  PER 
cu CM. tn t  RPA PROVIDES ~ N E  OESI r e s o r u t E  VALUE FOR MI) OF 
THE IN SITU MEASURINO INSTRUIICN~S ON t n E  s r r c E c r n r r .  r r o  i s  
ALSO CAPABLE OF ~EASURING FRACTIONAL c n n n G E s  IM ~ 1 1 )  OF LESS 
TUAY 0.1 PERCENT ulrn n ~ c n  SPATIAL rcsoLutlow. 1st FRACTIONAL 
CYAN6ES I N  @ ( I )  ARE CALLED THE I R R E O U L A R I T T  I N I E I .  TNE 
MEASUREREN1S ARE MADE Y l l W  A M U L l l G R I D O E O  PLANAR R E t A R D l N 6  
P O l E N T I A L  m A L T l E R  VERY S I M I L A R  I N  CONCEPl  AND 6EOMElRV TO t N E  
INSIRUMCN~S c n r r i c a  ON t r E  AE s r r t i L l i t r .  rwr o u c t  SENSOR WAS 
A S E P A R A l E  A I E R I U R L .  A P A I R  O t  APE81URE L R I B S  A1E k t L B  AT 
SPACECRAFT CROUND AND A SECOND PAIR OF GRIDS COMPRISES tnc 
RETARDING SYEEP 6R1B.  THE P O t E N T I A L  ON TNESE 6 R I O S  DEt tR( l1NES 
TIE ENERST C F  IWE IONS IN rnr s p r r E c n r r t  o r  rtrrrc*cr 
l W A I  CAN REAtW TWE L L E C t R O M E t E R  COLLECfOR. 1HE # E t A R D l Y 6  
P O t E N l I A L  I S  VARIED I N  D I F F E R E N T  SEaUEMCES TO PROVIDE 
INFORMA~ION ON ins  ION ~NERMAL ENERSY DISTRIBU~:ON. THE 
L L E C 1 R I C A L L T  N E 6 A 1 1 V E  SUPRESSP8 6 1 1 0  BETYEEN t H E  SYEEP G R I D  AND 
THE COLLECTOR SERVES TO SUPPRESS SOLAR UV E J E C I E D  
P W O ~ O E L E C t R O Y S  BY SEND116  I N E M  BACK TO THE COLLECIOR AND ALSO 
S H I E L D S  1WE C O L L E C I O I  $ROW M I B l E N l  ELECtRONS. 1NE I O N  
CURRENT-RETARDI#G VOLTAGE C H A R A C l E R l S T l C S  ARF A N A L I Z E D  B T  
F l l l I N 6  I N E O R E l l C A L  CURVES 1 0  1 N E  1 A T A  ON A COMPUTER U S I N 6  
LEAST SPURRES ILCWNIOUES. P R R A M E ~ E R S  TNAT net DEDUCED r n o m  
i n l s  r r o c t s s  mar: ION ttrrrrrrurr; v E n i c r r  roienilrr; rrn 
CONPONENI O f  THE I O N  D R I F T  V E L O C I I V ;  1WE 1 0 H  AH0 ELECTRON 
C O N C t N l R 4 T I O N  l R R E 6 U L A R I l Y  SPECtRUM; AND THE CONCENTRAl ION OF 
MI. ME*, 0 1 1  AND FE*. AND MOLECULAR I O N S  02'. NO*. AND NP*.  
NSSDC I D -  BE-B  - 0 5  I N V E S t l C A t I V E  PROORAM 
CODE STICO-OP 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - P.B. HAYS 
0 1  - R.6. ROBLE 
0 1  - G.R. CARIGNAN 
0 1  - A.F. NAG1 
0 1  - D. REES 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P I I O N  
T n f  f r e n ~ - r f n o r  INTERFEROIEIER (FPI) IS A n l 6 n  r E s o L u i l o n  
I N S T I U M E l f  DESIGNED 1 0  MEASURE 1NE D R 1 F l  AND I E M P E R A I U R E  OF 
N E U ~ ~ ~ L  AN0 -IONIC ATOMIC OXYGEN U S I N G  7NE DOPPLER TECHNIDUE. 
Z E M 1 t N  ANGLE SCANNINS P E O V I D E S  WINO DETERMINATIONS A 1  VARIOUS 
A L T l l U D E S  BELOW THE SPACECRAFT. t h t  I N F O R M l l I O N  OBTAINED FROM 
T N l S  I N Y E S T I 6 A l I O N  I S  USED 10 S l U I I  THE D l H A M I C  RESPONSE OF TWE 
TNERMOSPNERt 1 0  t N E  ENER6V SOURCES CAUSED B Y  MA6NCfOSPME# lC  
t L E C T R 1 C  F I E L D S  L N D  1 H f  ABSORP110U O f  SOLAR U L l R A V I O L E l  L I G W t  
IN 1 n E  t n t R n o s P n E e E .  r n c  i n s i a u m t n t  IS ersro ON I n €  VISIBLE 
AIRGLOV EXPERIMENT ( V A E )  USED IN IN€ AE PROSRAI. tnc  r o a r r ~ o ~  
OF  A SCANNING MIRROR. i n €  FABRT-PEROI E ~ A L O N .  AN IMAGE PLANE 
PE~ECIOR. AND A CALIBRATION LAUP ARE 1 n E  PRINCIPAL DIF~ERENCES. 
*OUR BAND-PASS f l L l f R S  I S O L l l E  L I N E S  4 7  5 5 7 7  A r  bJDO A, 
7 3 1 9 - 7 3 3 0  A. AND THE SPECTRAL CALIBRATION LINE. in@ e r s t c  
SENSOR I S  A f L A T - P L L T E  FABRT-PER01 INlERFEROMETER. Y I l H  A * L I T €  
D IAMETER Of 1.1 CM AND A P L A T E  S E P A R A l l O N  Of  1.27 CM. BECAUSE 
THE F A B R l - P E R 0 1  PROVIDES A L L  I H E  NEEDED SPECTRAL I N f O R M A T I O N  I N  
A CONCENTRIC R I M G  P A t l E R N  ON AN IMAGE PLANE. A S I N G L E  
MICROCHANNEL-PLATE G A I N  S l A 6 E  AND CONCENTRIC R I M 6  AMODES 
RATCIED T O  t r t  FABRV-PEROI OUTPUT IMAGE. t n t  RESOLUTION IS 
0.0196 A PER RING, A L L O Y I N G  ABSOLUTE UEASUREMENI ACCURACT O f  
ABOUl  1 0  M I S  FOR 1WE D R I P ?  V E L O C l t l  OF NEUTRAL ATOMIC OITCEN.  
:HE WEIGHT I E S O L U T I O N  I S  I KM. 


N I S I - L A I C  
N A S A - e s f c  
B R t t t  B t l C R t ? t t O N  
lilt €ARTY R A 8 1 A t I O N  B U B Q t I  S A I t L L l I t  S t S I l l  ( C I B l S )  I S  
8 t t l i N t 8  10 I~ASURE YY? @arnev t I C n A N e t  rrtwtrr tnr 
CART~-AI~OSP~IRI svotea LIB SIAC~. rnest M E A S U R ~ ~ ~ N I O  A r t  
I ~ T A N I  fOR t L t N A t t  ? l t B l t t l O N  ANB I N  D t V C L O P t N G  S t A t l t I t C A L  
R t L A l I O N S I I P S  B R I Y R R l  R l O t O N A L  Y R A 1 1 8 R  AN0 R A 8 l A I l O N  B U D 9 8 1  
A W A L l t S .  I U t  R A R I U  R A B I A I I C N  B U B G E I  t l P t I l 1 l N t S  # I L L  R t  i ~ e w  ON B e t n  NOIA AN* ERBS SAI~LLIIES 10 ~EASUIE IECIONAL 
RADIA~ION B w e t I s  ANO ERLMIOR-10-POL& e n A o t t a t s  OI NET 
RARIAION. trig wn tn  RA~IAIION B U 8 6 f  I Irstruntat t t R 8 l )  
C O N 1 I S t S  Of E l 6 1 1  CWANNELS D 1 S I I t B U I E D  W l t ~ l N  I Y O  I N S I I U M E N I  
CACUAOtS: T l E  Y I I E  AND nt l lbn f l E L D  Of V l t *  1 N S t R U l E N l  
~YI~ IOV~ AND tnf SCANN~R rastrwtrt. t n ~  v r l f o v  IS A ~ I V E  
~ M A W ~ ~ L  ~ A D I O N C ~ S ~ .   OUR t n b a a t L s  l int PRIRARILI s b n t n - v t f i r l N e .  
BUI UPON COMIAND CAY RE POIN~ED TONAID t n f  SUN foe ~ t n 1 0 ~ 1 c  
C A L t M A t l O N .  In1 f l t t n  CMANNEL 1s f l a t 8  101 CON1INUOUS 
O O S t U V I T I O N  O f  I n €  SUN +OR C A L I B R A I I O N .  I N 0  O f  t R E  FOUR 
6 1 1 8 1 L t B  O~NSOIS AM( N I ~ ~ - A N S L ~ O  ANB v t t v  I n €  t ~ t r n t  A n t n  ~ I O M  
111) 1 0  L l M B r  A P P R O l l 1 A I E L I  1 3 5  BEG. 7MESE D E l E C t O I S  UAVE 
RROAbBAWD S P I C I R A L  R t O P O N S L S  V A R I I N C  f I O M  0.2 1 1 C I O M f 1 f R S  1 0  
O V t I  9 8  N l C R O l E t t R S .  CUANLEL I MAKES 1 0 1 1 1  R A D t A I l O h  
( # A S U I t M R N I S  Y W I L t  CHANNEL 1r b l r n  11s f l L I E I  A 1 l A C M E D r  MAKES 
l E A S U I E l t N 1 S  OVER TYE S l O I T W A V E  S C E C I R A L  #AND C U A R A C T E I I Z E D  8 1  
rnc S W R A ~ I L - ~  oonr rrrrcn vwtcn cuts o f f  ~t 5  r l t n o m t r t r s .  
tn t  R~~AININC two 6 I n B r L t b  SCHSOIS AIE MEDIUM F l f L D  of  V I ~ C  
CIAWELS YIYW AN 08-OEC PIEL. o f  vrtu. t ~ u r v r r t ~ r  r o  A 
~ ~ 
 EXA AS-iizr foorrr1~1. c n ~ r n t r  ~ ~ ~ m t ~ s u ~ t s ~ i o r ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ o ~  YMIL~  
C I A N N f L  4, P L A C I D  UNDER A  S L I I A S I L - Y  @ON€, M t A S U I E S  T Y t  
S n o n i u A v t  SPECIRAL BANI. t n t  EAIT~I-EMIII~~ LONCUAVE RADIATION 
COI)?ONtNI I S  8 f I E I l l l N t 8  B Y  S U B I I A C I I N G  1 M L  S I (0R lUAVE CRANNEL 
f R 0 1  I R K  TOTAL CYANNEL. THE S O L A I  CWANNEL ( 5 )  MAS A  1 0 - B E 6  
IIELD o f  V I ~ W  ~~ASUIINC rnr 1 0 t h ~  sor rn  s r r e l n r L  R A H ~ E  o f  r a t  
SUN. t n t  s t ~ w n t t  r m s t r w f w t  IS A SNALL s r r t t r L  RESOL~IIO~ t r o v  
L B U A L S  3 8 t 6  D I A M E I E R )  S C ' N N l N 6  R A D l O n E I E R  C O N t A l N l N G  T U I E E  
S E P A R A t E  CMANNLLS ( b * I r B ) .  CHANNEL 1 I S O L A I E S  I H t  S M O I l W A V f  
SPECIRAL IWIERVAL (0.2 10 5  n I c n o n E t t n s ) .  C~IYIEL 7 MEASURES 
I R E  LONGNAVE S P E C I R A L  I E 6 1 0 N  I 5  1 0  5 0  I I C I 0 M L l E I S ) r  AND CMANNEL 
o (1.6 m ~ c n o n t ~ t n s )  PROVIDES CLCUD I~ACERI 10 AID IN ANALTIINC 
CIANNIL G AYO 7 DATA.  ALL tnntr  stnsons A r t  ~ o c r t t o  w l t w r r  A 
CONI INUOUSLV R O I A l l N C  SCAN D I U N  YWICW SCANS THE f O V  A C I O S S  
IRACK SEOUENIIALLY f a 0 1  nonIzon 10 n 0 1 1 1 0 ~  AND faon A SPACE 
V l t Y  f O I  C A L I B I A I I O Y .  A D D I I I O I A L  I N f O R A A I I O N  C A N  I t  O I l A l N E E  
1 1 0 1  ' S i S I E l  C O N S I R L I A I 1 0 N S  FOR AN E A I I M  I A D l A I l O N  e U D 6 E l  
SCAWNIN6 I A D l O M l I E R e '  AND ' I n €  E A I l M  I A D I A l l O N  I U D G E I  S A l t L L l l E  
svsttn O f  I n €  f A I L 1  1 9 8 0 ' s . '  
NSS8C I D -  L I D S - &  - 0 1  I N V E S I I G A 1 I V E  C I O C I A M  
C C 8 t  E l  
P E I S O N N E L  
P I  - U.P. M c c 0 a M t c r  
01 - J.E. P L t A S A N I S  
N A S A - L A I C  
NASA-LARC 
B I l E f  D E S C I I C I I O N  
TIIE SATE SENSOI IS A MULTI-SPEC~IAL C U A ~ W E L  IADIO~EIES 
untcn ~IASUIES tnc EII~CION o f  SOLAR AADIAIION IWTENSIII 
DURING SOLAR OCCULTATIO~.  A S  r n E  S P A C L C R A ~ T  EMERGES FIOM r n E  
EAII~~S SWADOW DURING E A C M  o n r l .  l a c  s r w s o n  WILL ACRUIE t n t  
sun AND MEASUIE t n t  SOLAR IN~~NSIII IY Y A V E L E N G ~ ~  BAUDS 
SCAN I A N G E  I S  1 1 8 N  I O U C E D  10 SCANNING BACK AND f O R t M  ACROSS 
I N €  SOLAR I C A C L  ONLY, 1 M l  SOLA#  I N P U T  I S  I € f L E C I C D  fIQI I M t  
SCAN 1 l R R O I  1WR019M T M f  C L S S R G R A I b  T t L f S C O P t  N R l C n  CRODUCRl  A  
S O L A I  I W A 6 t  UPON 1WE S t t E M C E  8 t t E C I O I  A C t t I U I E .  1 U I S  I l A G t  I S  
SCANWEO ACROSS tnt  ACEIIW~ 8 1  t n t  notton OF tnr SCAN n t n a o a .  
I W E  I A B 1 1 1 1 0 N  TWIOUCH I R E  A P I I l U I E  I S  D l S P t R S l R  AN8  t W t  BEAMS 
I t P I t S t N I t N 6  I # &  N A V R L € N C I M  I A N 8 5  A I L  I W E N  C O L L t C t t R  L N 8  
A P P L I E D  1 0  S I L I C O N  P I N  D I O D E  D C T t C l O R S .  I l t  O U I P U t S  O f  111 
D f l f C l O R S  A I E  f C 0  1 0  S I C N A L  C O N O I T l O N l N G  A I C L l f l E l S  r n o S E  
OUTPUIS so 10 r u t  PCI LMCOOER. THE PC* EUCOI~I a u L t t v k t x t s  AND 
8 t ~ f I l l t S  I n €  S l C N I L S  AND !HEN 1 R A N S f E I l  I R E  S I G I I A L  8 A I A  I 0  
tnt tans D A T A  rrsttr. t n t  r r o r o w r t a r c  D A T A  ton ~ r c n  urvtLtmcrn 
cnrnntr r r r L  rt s r r r t t o  $6 t rnts r t n  s  o r  ACP~O~IMAIELI 4 r rnts 
I E I  11 Of 1ANCENT A L l l T U 8 t r  AND B I G l l l t E O  TO 1) B l l S i  I W f S t  
D A I A  P L U S  S C I E N C E  S U P P O R I l N 6  DATA AND I N S I I U M t N I  I O D U L t  
n 0 u S t ~ t L P 1 N G  O A I A  I O I A L  h P C a 0 x t M A l € ~ V  6 K I P S .  
NSSDC I D -  L I D S - A  - 0 3  1 U V E S l l G A l l V t  P IOGRAM 
CODE I B  
P E n s O N Y E L  
? I  - 4.M. RUSSELL, ) I D  
0 1  - C.Y. C O f f C E r  J I .  
NASA-LARC 
( IASA-LA IC  
B R l E f  I E S C I l P 1 1 0 N  
THE I N S l I U R E N T  C O N S I S I S  O f  AN O P T I C S  U N I T ,  SUPPORlED ON A  
TWO-AXIS  G IMBAL,  AND AN E l t C I I O Y I C S  U N I T .  l l f  O P T I C S  U N I l  
CONTAINS t n t  CPTICS. ~ODULA~OIIS.  DETECIORS, AND PREAMPS F O R  THE 
GAS D E T E C I I O N  CUANHELS AND I A D l O M E l E I  CHANNfLS .  1Mk G I M B A L  
A S S E N O L I  C I O V I D E S  A t l l U 1 1 AND E L E V A I I O N  I O T A 1 1 0 1  O f  1 M 1  O P l l C S  
U N l l  N l l n  f L U S  On  M I N U S  1 6 5  DE6  A l I M U l a  R A h 6 E  AND b  ?I D E 6  
RANGE OF E l f V A l I O ~  A W G l t  C O N T I O L *  AWD I S  C O N l I O L L E D  8 1  t O A I S E  
AND f l N f  SUN SENSORS INCLUDED I N  THE O P T I C S  U N I T .  T Y E  
E l E C l R O N I C S  U N I l  P I P V I D E S  S I G N A L  PROCESSINGI MOIOR D I I V f S ,  
SEPUEUCE 1 1 M I I G t  MODE CO@IIOLt F C U f R  C 0 N D l l l O k l N 6 1  AND DATA 
WANDLING. A  1 6 - C N ~ D l A l f l E R  R E F L l C T I V E  C A S S I C I A I M  T f L f S C O P E  
C O L L E C t S  E N E I G I  F 0 1  1 GAS D t l t C T l O M  CMANYELS. TNE 
l N S T A N 1 A h f O U S  f I E L D  OF Y l f Y  ( I f O V )  I S  D € I t I l l N E l  8 1  A  f l f L D  
S T O P  AI rnr F O C A L  r o ~ a r  or r a r  ~ t ~ t s c o ~ t .  AND ~ n t  tn tncr  1 %  
MODULATED B Y  A  CWOCCER S I M I L A R  TO THAT O f  1 U f  M O N I I O R I N G  A I R  
P O L L U l l O N  f I C C  S A l t l L l l E S  ~ M A C S )  I M S l I U M t * l .  A  no1 a t f E n E N c €  
BLACKBOD1 S O U I C t  1 1  USEO 1 0  A P C I O l l * A T E L 1  B A L I N C E  THE SOLAR 
ENEIGV L E V E L S  Y W ~ N  IWI c n o w t u  DISC IS IN rnt  CLOSED 
( ~ E F L E C T I Y E )  POSIIIOY. AH OPTICAL SIGNAL r n o v I a t e  ANB 
P I O C E S S E D  I N  b  S I M I L A R  MANNER AS T H t  L A P S  I U S l I U l t N T  I S  USED TO 
N A I M I A I N  G A I N  BALANCE Of TOE D C I E C I O R  E I A N C M t S .  I k t  O P I I C A L  
BEAU IS S~CARAIED  IY IEAMSPLII~~IS INTO rn t  G A S  CORIELATIO~ AND 
I A D I O M t l t I  I C D U L f S .  t I 4E  OUTCUT S I G N A L S  F s O l  THE GAS 
C O ~ I ~ L A ~ I O Y  MODULES A R E  S ~ N I  10 IML SIGYAL C R O C I S S O ~ ~  bnrcn IS 
SIMILAR IO r n c  m a r s  SILNAL r i o t t a r o r  DESIGN. rut  OUIPUI 
S I G N A L S  f I O l  I n €  1 A D l O M t l l I  1 O D U L E S  ARE SEN1 TO A  S T A N D A I D  
I A D l O R E t E 1  5 1 6 N A L  P I O C t S S O I .  A  S t f C C t R  D I I V E M  C A l l O l A T I O N  
YDEEL I S  CROVIDED 1 1  FRONT OF 1 n E  I E L E S C O P E  F I E L D  S I O C  1 0  
C R O V I D E  1 E A S U I E 1 t h l S  Of GAS RECONSE, I r D l O n E l R i C  C A L I U I A 1 1 0 N ~  
AND IN STRUM EN^ OALANCE. USIMG tn t  r a o r r n s e t c  sun A S  AN EN~IGI 
SOURCE. THC C A L I B 1 A 1 1 0 N  Y M E t l  C O h T L I M S  I l R E t  G1S CELLS AND A  
UEUTIAL DEUSIII r t l t E e  t o n  t n c s t  r t r s u a t m t w r s .  t n t  SIGNAL 
P I O C E S S I N G  AND M O I O I  D I I V E  E L E C l R O N I C S  ARE S I M I L A R  1 0  I Y O S t  O i  
t a r  W A C S  IIISIRU~ENI. T a g  R ~ M A I N I ~ G  c L r c r a o r l c s  A r r  
C O N V E Y f l O N A L  AND S 1 1 A l G 1 1  f O I U A R D  W I T H  NO C R I T I C A L  D E S I G N  
A I t A S .  I l l €  PROCOStD 6 l N R A L  A S S E l B L I  I S  A  S T E C C f R  D R l V t l l ,  
IYO-AXIS c rz t rutnn ELEVAIIOM~ ASSEMBLY r w r ~  s u r r o n r s  T n t  OPTICS 
U N I T  N E A 1  I * €  C I N l f R  Of G I A V I I V  Of 1 l f  I N S I I U M E N T .  l l t  G I M B A L S  
C I O V l D t  C A P h B I L 1 1 1  f 0 P  f l N E  1 R A C U I Y G .  I R A C K I N L  C O N I I O L  
S I C Y A L S  f01 1 n E  G I N B A L S  ARE D E R I V E D  FROM T M t  SUN S tNSORS.  l n t  
f I N E  SUM S E N 5 0 1  1 5  A  TWO-AXIS D I G I T A L  S E N I O I  U S I N G  RETICOW 
LINEAR AI~AI DETEC~OIS  n I i n  2 5 6  ELEMINIS PER AXIS GIVI~IG . 3 3  
A I I E S O U T I O ~ .  rnr c o l n s t  SUN s t r s o r  IS rn ANALOG 
TWO-AXIS O t V I t t  S l N l l A R  1 0  AN E X I S T I N 6  ADCOLC SUN SENSOI .  I R E  
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CODE S L  
PERSONNEL 
? I  - c. SAI iAN 
E R l E f  O t S C R l P 1 t O N  
i n l s  INYES~ICA~ION USES D A T A  f a o n  t n E  O R S ~ ~ E R  * l l S  4 1 0  
UVS I N V E S 1 I C A I l O N $ ~  1 O S E t W E I  b 1 1 1  ?HE PROBE C O I P O S I l l O h  AND 
NEPHELOIEIER INVESIICAIIONS. 10 S ~ U O I  t n E  0 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~  cn tn~s iav  OF 
i n t  J O V ~ A N  r t n o s P u s a E ,  utrn t m p n A s i s  on tnr nriurr o f  t s r  
OR~ANIC AND INORCAN~C C n a o n o P u o R E s  T n A t  PRODUCE Z n E  COLORS OF  
THE J O U l A N  CLOUDS. 
NSSDC I D -  JOPO - 2 2  I N V E S T  l 6 A T I V E  PROGRA* 
CODE S L  
1 N V f S l l G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I W E ( S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - P.L. SCARf TRY S V S T E l S  CROUP 
B R I E F  D E S C R l * 7 1 0 N  
l n l s  I U V E S ~ I G A T ~ O N  USES ~AGYETOSCI(LRIC D A ~ A  f ~ O n  t n t  
O R E ( l E R  PLASWAr  PLASRA U A V E r  AND E N E R C E l l C  P A R T I C L E  
I N W t S T l C A l l O N S  1 0  S l U D V  Y A V L - P A R I I C L E  I N l E 6 R A T I O N  PIENONFNA, 
Y ~ ~ I I  f a p n n s l s  ON EUALUAIINC T H E  E ~ F E C ~ I V E  rrrnsrorr 
C O t l f l C l E N l S  (ANOWLLOUS C O N D U C T l Y I t V r  P ITCn-ANGLE D l f F U S l O N  
C O E i f l C l f N l r  E l C . )  R S S O C I A l E D  Y I l U  THE I R C N E l O S P Y E R I C  CLASnA 
I U S l A E I L l T l E S  AND SATELLlTE-MACNETOSPUERE I W l E R A C l l O N S .  
I N V E S l I G L T l O N  NAUE- J O V l A l  AT IOSPHERIC S l R U C l U R E  AND 
C I R C U L A ? l O N  
MSSDC I D -  JOPO - 2 3  I N V E S l l G A l l V E  P R O G I A 1  
COO€ SL 
I N V E S t l G A T l O N  D l S C I P L l h E ( S 1  
PLANETART ATMOSPHERES 
B R l E f  D C S C R l P T l O N  
t n i s  i r + r f s i t G A r i o w  USES D A T A  rnon THE onetree rrrsrrts 
INVESTIGAIION AND FROR ALL OF ~ n t  PmoeE INVLSIIGATIOWS 10 STUOT 
THE THERMAL A N 0  DYNARICAL PROCESSES RESPONSIBLL  FOR ?HE GLOBAL 
r t m o s r n t a l c  CIRCULAIION of  JUPITER AND t ~ t  Y A V S  tnnr THESE 
PROCESSES A R E  I N ~ L U E N C E D  B V  r n E  s i r u c t u R E  or THE CLOUD L A r t R s .  
1 W V E S T l G A l I O N  NAME- I H T E I A C I I O N  Of G A L l l E R N  S A T E L L I T E  
M A G N E I I C  P R O F E l l l E S I J O V l A N  ~ A C N E I O S P M E R E  
NSSDC 1 0 -  JOPO -2* INVESTIGATIVE P R O C I ~ ~  
CCDE SL  
I N V E S T l G A T I O N  D I S C I P L l N E I S l  
P A R I I C L E S  AND F l E L D S  
PERSONhLL 
P I  - C.P. S O Y E T l  
B R l E l  D E S C R f C t l O N  
t Y E  CYRCOSLS O t  1 H I S  I N V t S T l C l l l O l  A R t  1 0  USE DATA FRO# 
1 Y t  O R I l l t R  I A C N t l 0 l t t f R 1  CLASIA ,  I N I  C L A S I I  M k Y l  
I N V E S l I 6 A l I O N S  TO R I A S U R E  ANY 1 N l R l N S l C  * A C N l l l t  f l l L 0 S  l * A l  
N A Y  E R l S t  ON #WE C A L l L t A N  S A l L l L l l l S  AN0 10 I N V E S l l C L t L  THE 
P ~ O C E S S ~ S  YYERIBV i n r s g  s r t t i L l i r r  r m t t r r c t  vs t r  TNL 
N A U I l O S P N l R E  An0  *A IW f l t l D  O I  i U P 1 1 1 1 ,  I N C L U O I N O  COaCARlSONs 
t o . s l n t L n n  IIIIE#~C~IONS IYWOLVINO 1141 WOOY. 
- - - e m - -  6 A L l L E O  O R B l l E R ,  YlLL1&#)--------r----.----------""'- 
l N V E S t l E A l 1 O N  NAME- TNfRCE11C P A R I l C l E S  
NSSDC 1 0 -  4 0 1 0  - 0 6  t W V E S l l 6 A T t Y E  C R P C R A I  
CODE S L I C O 4 P  
I N V L l l I 6 A l I O N  O f S C l P L I Y C ( S ~  
P A R t I t L I S  AND f l l L 8 S  
n A s ~ t l O S C n E R t c  C * ~ S I C S  
P IRSONYEL 
P I  - D.J. Y l l l f A # S  M O I L - € 8 1  
0 1  - 1 .P. AHISTRONC U Of KANSAS 
0 1  - 1.8. f R 1 1 t  NOAA-ERl  
0 1  - S.N. KR1I) lC)S A P P L ~ C D  C M ~ S ~ C S  LAI 
0 1  - 1.4. L A N Z f R O l l l  BELL ~ E L E ? ~ O N L  LAB 
0 1  - R.Y. ~ C E N ~ I R E  A P P L I E D  P N l S l C S  L A B  
01 - J .c. a o t e ~ ~ t a  u of ALASKA 
01 - f .c. ROELOf APCLIED P Y Y S l C S  L A B  
0 1  - Y.  SlUDE#ANN IC I -A tRONO( lY  
0 1  - 8 .  U l L K C N  RCI-AERONO(I? 
B R 1 L f  O f S C R l P 1 1 0 N  
THE PURCOSES OF t n l s  rnvtstrsrrror AOE TO: sruov THE 
D E f A l L E O  ENERG? AND ANCULAR 0 1 S 1 1 1 E U T l O N  AND S l A B I L l T ?  OF 
TRAPPED CR010NS. ELECTRONS. AN0 I O N S  AN0 D E l E I l I N f  1 0 1  
CO~POSI~ION; INU~STICAIE THE INIERACIIONS of t n E s e  PARTICLES 
YITW THE S A T E r L i l E s  mo t n E  so l?r  o l N o ;  n E A s u r f  T n E R n A r  P r A S N A  
&LOU V E L O C l l l E S  AND l I I P E R A l U R E S ,  AND l N Y E S l l 6 A l E  A O I A B A T I C  AN0 
H o w n E n a a L  P R O ~ E S S E S  ZN IWE TRAPPED RADIATIOW. IN( I n s i a u w m v  
PACKACE CONSISTS O f  A  LOV- fNE8CI  RACNETOS?iltRlC m L A S U R C ~ E N l  
S V S I E R  C 1 t l n S ) r  A  C O I P O S I l I O N  I t t 1 S U R I I C N t  S l S l E I  ( C n S l r  AM0 1 N  
i m s x n u n E N i  SIEPP~NC P L A ~ ~ O R ~ .  I n t  LEIIS ENERCV RANGE AND 
C H I I C E  RESPONSE ( R A G N E t l C  D E f L C C l l O N  AND O t l D l r  E  T t C W N l ~ U E S )  
ARE. fOR ELECTRONS, 0.815 - 11 REV. AND 0.82 - 55 l E W l  N U C L I O N  
fan PROTONS AND IONS. t n t  cns ENERCV r r w c E  AND C ~ A B C E  R E S P O N S ~  
(OEIDR. E. 111~ o f  ~LICHI, AND PULSE M E i C n l  AMALISIS 
TECHNIIUCSI U ~ A S U R E S  nf t I I R O U 6 n  f t  v i r n  vrr i rws ENLACY 
RESPONSES IN THE 0.1s - 1 0 0  ~EUINUCLEON IANCE. THE i n s T n u n t s r  
PACKACE 1s ROUNIED ON t n t  s P i n w i w c  s t c t r o m  or rnt orrltrr. t n E  
TOTAL  n n s s  IS 1 . q  SG RND THE TOTAL POYER IS 1.4 N. 
S P A C E C R A f 1  conno t4  N U € -  C A L l L C O  PROOE 
A L t E R N A l E  WANES- J U P l l t R  O @ E l l E R  PROBE. JOP 
C A L l L t O  
NSSDC I D -  JOP 
LAUNCH )A?€-  0 3 1 2 2 1 3 +  YE l C H 1 -  250. 86 
LAUNCH S l t E '  CAPE CANAVERAL. U N l l t O  S t A T E S  
LAUNCH U E H ~ C L E -  s n u 1 i L E  
PLANNED OREIT  P A R A I L t t R S  
O R b I l  TYPE- J U P I T E R  PROBE 
PE i tSONNtL  
n G  - 0.8. n c c u L L A 8  
SC - I.€. I U R P H V  
P I  - J. C A S A N I  
P I  - 1. SPERANS 
PS - 1. C O L I N  
PS - T.W. JOHNSON 
N A S A  HEAOOUABTERS 





B R l E f  D E S C R l P l l O N  
VHZ  PRCEE 1 s  r s r r c r a - v t r r r o  S Y S T E N  t o n t r i s E D  or A 
O F C E L L R A T l O h  !lODULE AND A  DESCENT RODULL. 11 Y l L L  BE LAUNCHLD 
f R O I  1WE S H U T I L E  Y l l H  1 H f  1 U S  SECLRATELT F R O 1  THE O l R l T E R .  I t s  
n A S S  AND D l A I E t E R  ARE 250 K C  AND 1.2 1. R E S P E C T I U E l Y .  THE 
D E C t L E R A l I O N  RODULE CONSISTS O f  STRUCTURE AN0 HEAT SUlELOS.  
THE DESCENT RODULE CONTAlNS TOE SClENCE I N S l R U I L N l S .  PROBE 
E L t C l R O M l C S  AND POWER SOURCES L I E  V E R T t D  TO I * €  J O V I A N  
A ~ ~ O S C N E R E .  A PIRACMUTE 1 s  USED TO SEPARATE I n €  DESCENT ~ O D U L E  
1 ~ 0 1  IRE D E c E L E n a t t o m  ~ O O U L E  AND 1 0  CONTROL THE PRORE DESCENT 
R A T E .  11 nnv BE J E T T ~ S O N ~ D  NEAR I n t  T L R n l N A T l O h  o f  t n t  1 1 S s f O N  
( A T  L PRESSURE or 10 EARS)  10 ALLOY A ~ O R E  R A P S O  DESCENT A T  rn t  
WlCWLR PRESSURES AND 1EMPERAtURES. I N  S I T #  SCIENCE 
M E A S U R E l E N l S  I R E  PAD€ P I 1 0 1  TO 1ND D U I l N 6  M l E H  SPCES E N T I T  AND 
DESCCNI.  POYER I S  S U P P L l E O  EV A  B A t l t R ? .  D A l A  ARE t E L L U E T E R E D  
1 0  T n t  o R B l r E r .  m n r c n  i n  TURN RELAIS l n t n  TO EARTH. THE 1 N  
S l l U  I E A S U R E P E N l S  6 l Y E  I N f O l l A l l O N  ON THE P H Y S I C A L  S l R U C 7 Y I E .  
CHEMICAL c o n P o s i v i u u .  LOCATIOW or c ~ o u o s  IN rnr i r o r o s p n t n t ,  
AND THC T Y E l l A L  BALANCE O f  I H E  PLANET. 8 A t A  ARE STORED I N  A  
m E n o n v  UNIT f o e  TnE PERIOD 06 c o n n u N i c n r l o n  BLACKOUT D U R ~ N C  
ENTIT T W E N  ~RLNSIITTED T O  1 n t  CREI~ER INIERLEAVED m l T n  
R E A L - T I C E  O A l A .  
------- C A L I L E O  Pl)@#g. BOESf---------------------*-r-------,-,- 
I C Y l S t l G A l l O N  NAI IL -  N E T  ? L U X  R A D l O C f l C R  
NSUC I&- JOP -04 I M W C S T l G A T I V E  PROCRAR 
coot  S L  
l N W t S T l G A l l O N  D 1 S C I P L l Y E t S )  
PLANtTOCO6V 
P L M f l A r V  k l c c 6 S m E R E S  
PLRSOWNf L  
P I  - R.Y. DOESE N A S A - A n t  
01 - J.B. POLLACK NASA- lRC 
O I  - C.R. S t L W A 6 G I O  NASA-ARC 
B R I f f  O E S C R t P l I W l  
'IN€ PURPOSES Of 1 Y l S  I N V t S T 1 C A l t O N  ARE 10:  (1) MEASURE 
W C R I l C h L  D l S t R i S U I l O N  O i  N E T  FLUX Of SOLAR ENERG1 AND P L A N E l A R l  
E R l S S l D *  I N  I R E  R E C l O *  Of THE A1I1OSCWCRt f R O I  0.1 10 11) DAIS ,  
t t )  D E l t R M l N E  1WE L O C A T I O N  O* CLOUD LAVERS*  AND ( 3 )  O R T A l N  
EYIDEYCE ON THE M I X I #  D 1 1 1 0 S  Of  SELECTED C W l S l l ~ U E N l S  AND 1WE 
O P A C I T Y  Of CLOUDS AND AEROSOLS I N  TNE IN fRARED.  A  R W T l C W A B N f L  
R h b 1 8 * l T E R  M t i W E S  fLUX I N  A l O U I  30 -DEC C M C S  LIICRNII€LI 
c ~ ~ t t n s e  n u s  or I~NUS 6s rcs from i n €  rrmc M o t r r o r r r L .  11 
nhs AN o r - e o A a r  c A L m n r r r o w  svs r t *  ( 2  .LAC& r e r t c s ) O  r 
I I W T l b ~ l E t T O R  A R R A l  CY lTW C N A W E L S  A 1  APPROXIRATLLY 6.3 - 3.00 
0.3 - 2600, 2 0 - S 6 *  3B-*D* AMD *R - 6 0  I 1 C R W t I E R S ) e  AND A  S l U  
PVROILLCI~IC DEICTOI) ARRAY. 11 IS MOIIN~EO ON THE reoar MIIW 
L X I E W A L  W l E Y l Y C  A f l E R  S Y l E L D  DEPLOVMEkT. I Y E  l O 1 A L  RASS I S  
2.3 KG A M  1WE I O T A L  COYER I S  6.6 U. 
l N W E S l l 6 A l I O ~  Y A I E -  L I C Y l N 1 M 6  
NSSDC I D -  J O P  - 6 6  I N W E S l l S A l I W E  PROGRAM 
C t D E  S L f  CO-OP 
SFACE PLASMAS 
P L A N E l A R Y  I A 6 N E T I C  f f E L D  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - L.J. L A N Z E R O l l 1  
01 - 6. DEWMEL 
01 - f.0. C L E l I  
01 - E.P. K l I D E R  
01 - K. R 1 n n L R l  
0 1 - I .  U I A N  
B E L L  lELE?NONE L A B  
BRAUNSCWYEIC 1 E C n  U 
6RAUHSCYYE16 T E c n  u 
u o f  1 n 1 2 0 ~ ~  
nPI -AERONoRY 
U  Of  fLOR1DA 
B R I E f  O E S C R I P I I O N  
1 Y E  O B J E C l l W E S  O r  1 Y I S  I N b E S l I G A 1 I O Y  ARE 10 :  (1) W E X l f Y  
1WE E X l S l E Y C E  OF L l G W l N I Y G  ON J U P I T E R  AYD I E A S U R E  1 1 %  @ A S I C  
P n t s t c h L  CWARIC~EIIS~~CS. AMD ( 2 1  MEASURE ~f NOISE LEWELS AND 
ONE M A G Y E l l C  f l E L D  COMPONENT NEAR J U P I I E R .  1NO I N S I R U I I E M l S  ARE 
USED FOR i n r s  I n w t s l t G r i t o n  - rr E L E C ~ R O N A G Y E ~ I C  s E w s o r  r w 0  A N  
OPTICAL SENSOR. i n 6  ELEC~~OIAGNETIC SENSOR WAS A FE~RITE CORE 
ANTEYNA Y l l W  A  P R E A Y P L I I I E R  A S  AW l f  SEMSOR. 1WE fREOUENC1 
DORAIN I S  3r t 5 r  AMD 1 0 0  I W Z  NARIOC-BAND. 1WE 1 1 1 9  D O I A I N  I S  1 
NZ l o  t e o  . . r e   YE RESOLUTIOM IS 16 s. rnr o r i r c r L  s E n s o n  
H A S  A  PNOTODIODE Y 1 l N  I I S H E Y E  LENS. IWERE I S  COINCIDENCE AND 
ANTICOINCIDCNCC B E I U E E N  T H E  lf AND O P l l C A L  SENSORS. I H E  
ELEClROMAGNEl IC  SEYSOR I S  NOUNlEO UNDER 1WE P R O I E  A f l E I  BODV 
Y n l L E  i n E  OPTICAL SENSOR IS NOUNTED ON vnr PROBE ENVELOPE 
LOOKING OUT PERPENDICULAR TO I M E  PROBE S P I N  A X I S .  1 Y t  l O I A L  
MASS I S  1.1 I G  AND THE I O l A L  COMl INUOUS POMER I S  1.0 M. 
------- C A L I L t O  PROBE, NIfM&NN--------------------------------- 
I Y W E S I I G A I I O N  N A I E -  MASS S P t C l R O P E 1 E R  
NSSPC I D -  J O P  - 0 3  INWESTIGATIWE PROGRAM 
CODE S L  
P f l S O N N E L  
P I  - W.6. N I E I A Y N  
01 - S. I .  L t R E T A  
01 - G.R. CARIGNAN 
0 1  - 1.I. DONAYUI 
0 1  - I . € .  H A R I L E  
0 1  - D.I. H U N l E N  
0 1  - 1. OMEN 
0 1  - N.W. SPEYCIR 
NASA-GSf C 
U  Of M I C H I G A N  
U  Of A I C H I G A N  
U  O f  N l C W l G A N  
NASA-CSfC 
U  Of  ARIZONA 
S l A l E  U  O f  NEW YO11 
NASA-GSfC 
D R l E f  D E S C R l P T l O N  
1 Y E  O B J E C l l W E  Of T W l S  1 Y V E S T 1 G A l I O N  I S  1 0  DETERRINE 1WE 
CHEMICAL AND l S O l O P l C  C O I f O S l l l O N  AND P H Y S I C A L  S l A T E  Of THE 
JOWIAN L l I O S P W E R E r  I N C L U D I I G  WERTICAL W A R I A l I O N S  f R O I  0.1 TO 1 0  
D A I S  OR GREAlER. I 1 X 1 1 6  R A l l O S  ARE D E T E R I 1 N E D  Of YE 7 0  ONE 
PERCENT ACCURACI AND Of  W20. Ell,. AND NUS 1 0  f l W E  PERCENT 
ACCURICT. IRE 1 s a l o P I c  R A ~ I O  01 NEZD 10 N E Z ~  IS IEASURLD T O  am 
A C C U R A C T  or i u o  PERCENT. ALL SPECIES u l i n  IASS NUIBERS 1-52. 
PLUS SELECIED SPECIES A T  H I C n E n  18s) NURBERS (INCLUDING K R V P ~ O N  
AND XENON) ARE IELS~JRED. in(  INSIRUIWT IS A ~UAORUPOLE M A S S  
SPEClROIETER Y l l H  AN ELEClRON I N P A C 1  I O N  SOURCE WAVING 
REDUNBAY7 ELECTRON BEAM GUNS O f  V A R I A B L E  K l N E l I C  ENERG1 AND A  
S E C O N D A R V  E L E C T R O W  IUCTIPLIER ton DETECTOR.  rn t  D U A L - C H A ~ ~ E L  
S L I P L E  I N L E l  S V S l E N  INCLUDES AN E N l I C R M E N l  S I S T E R  ?OR 1RACE GLS 
AND l S 0 1 0 C E  D f 1 E M I N A l l O N ~  A  I U I E I  C E l l E R *  ANB A  S P U I T L R  1 0 1  
W&?. t M L  *ASS RANCE I S  L-SZD G*. 1 0 6  I?! Y. 1 Y E  D l N b M t C  
l b N C E  I S  I.€*#. 01YER S P E C l t S  Y I T N  MASSES GDEAIER 1 Y M  S) C A U  
$6 S0YOW1 A 1  1 W f  S A C R l f l C E  Of I Y l E 6 R A l f O N  I l I E  RELOY $2 Y. t Y E  
SCAN P E R I O D  I S  3  1 0  6 0  S. I W L  I N S I R W N l  1s R b t ) N I L D  ON 1 Y E  
P B b l l  Y t I N  1 M t  S A l W L E  I N L E I  P O 8 1  NLAR 1 Y L  S l A C N b T i O N  P O I N 1  Y l l Y  
? Y E  S A W L C  C U T L t T  PORT NEAR I n €  I I N l U U R   ISS SURE P O l n l .  1 Y E  
l O l A L  *ASS I S  7.1 K C  AN0 I N L  t O l A L  COYER I S  15 r. 
NSSDC I D -  4 0 )  - 0 5  I N W E S l l f A t l W E  P t O C R U  
CODE S L I C O - O P  
PCRSONNE L  
P I  - I. R A C E N l  
01 - J.E. B L A R 0 * 1  
0 1  - 6.Y. C I A U S  
0 1  - J.B. POLLACE 
6 R I E f  B E S C R I P I I O N  
l Y I S  1 N W E S l l G A l l O N  1s 1 0  D E I E I I I * E  W f R l l C A L  EUZEMT. 
S 1 R U C 1 W E  r l i I B  M l C R O P W l S l C A L  C Y A R A C T E R l S T I C S  (PARVICLE S I l E  
D l S l R I B U l l O ~ ~  NURBER D C Y S l I l *  AND m V S I C 1 L  S l R U C l U R E )  Of 
J Y P f l f R ' S  CLOUDS OWEI  THE RANGE 0.1 10 1 0  BARS. A  
SIYCLE-YAWELENSIY. RULTIPLE-AMCLE CS) S C A l l E R I N 6  NEPWELOMEIER. 
Y I l N  A  S A L L I U I - h R S E N 1 C  L E D  ( 9 8 0 0  A )  SOURCE AN8 S O L I D  S l A T E  
DEIEC~ORS IS MIUUTED on INE rnorc v r t u  APPIOPRIAI ~IIERNAL 
W I E M I N C  C E O I t I R l .  D E P L O v l t n t  IARES PLACE I f l E a  TWE n t r r  SYIEL~ 
IS REMOWLO. t n E  i o r r ~  m a s s  IS 1.1 KG AND i w r  I O ~ A L  c o ~ r ~ ~ w u s  
P O Y f l  1s  3.0 w. 
1 N V E S T I G A l I O N  MANE- A l l O S P Y t R l C  STaUCIURE 
NSSOC I D -  JOC - 0 2  I N w ~ s ~ ~ G A T I w E  C R 0 6 1 1 ~  
CODE S L  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - A. S I E f f  
01 - R.C. OLANCWARD 
01 - #.a. K I R K  
0 1  - 6. S C H U D t R l  
0 1  - S.C. SOMMER 




U  O f  C A L l f r  L A  
hASA-ARC 
NASA-ARC 
B l I E f  D E S C R I F l I O N  
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C A R l I C U L A R  I A t f R E S I  ARE O.SERVATIONS Of W C L E U  L I N E  R A D I A I I O N  
fR#( S V E R M O V A t r  NOVAE. MEUl(ION S l A l S .  ACCRETIOM OM10 I L A C I  
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A P P L I C A T I O N S  i A T E L L L I E  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - 1. KOYNO 
B R t E f  O E S C R I P I I O N  
TNE SPACE ENVfRONNEYI  MON110R f S t M )  E X P t R I M E N T  OBSERVES 
I Y C  I N  5 1 1 0  CHARGED P A R I I C L t  E N V I I O N M C N I .  SOLAR PROTONS (I 1 0  
5 0 0  I E V ) .  b L F H A  P A R T I C L E S  ( 8  1 0  398 REV) AN0 SOLAR ELECTIONS 
(GREATER I M A N  2 R E V )  ARE D ~ S C R ~ M ~ N A I E D I  AND TMElR R t S P f C l l V f  
ENERGIES M O N 1 1 0 R E ~  81 BEANS OF A  NUMBER OF SOLID-STATE 
D E t E C l O R S .  
SPACECRAF 1 COMION NAME- 6 0 6 5 - 0  
A L I E R N A T E  BARES- 
NSSDC I D -  GOES-D 
LAUNCH DATE- 0 9 1 8 9 1 1 0  U F I G H T -  660 .  KG 
L A u N c n  s i l t -  CAPE CANAVERALI  UNITED S T A T E S  
LAUNCM V E M I C L E -  S H l l E - S S U S  
PLANNED O R I 1 T  PARAMEIERS 
O R B l T  T l P E -  GEOCENlR lC  
O R B I T  PERIOD-  1 4 4 0 .  N I N  I N C L I W A T I O N -  1. 0 t h  
P E R 1 A P S I S -  3 5 7 1 6 .  K I  ALT  APOAPSIS-  3 $ 7 1 6 .  K I  A L T  
PERSONNEL 
NG - A.J. CEIVEN&A 
P I  - R.H. P ICCARD 
PS - U.E. SHENK 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
GOES-D I S  THE FOURlW I N  A  S E R I E S  Of NASA-DEVELOPEDI 
NOAA-OPERAIED SPACECRAFI.  THE S P I N - S T A B I L ~ Z E D I  
EARTH-STNCYRONOUS SPACECRAFT CARRIES (1) A  V l S S R  ( V I S I B L E  
INFRARED S P l k  SCAN RADlOMETER)  AlMOSPHCR1C SOUNDER (WAS) TO 
PROYIDE k l t k - O U A L I T V  D A Y l k l G n l  CLOUDCOYER D A l A r  TO 11r.t 
RADIANCE I E M F E R A T U R E S  O F  T H E  E A R I ~ I A T N O S P ~ E R E  SVSTLM,  A ~ D  T O  
D E T E R I I N E  ATMOSPYERlC IEMPERAIURE AN0 U A I E R  CONTENT A 1  VARIOUS 
LEVELSI ( 2 )  A  MElEOROLOGlCAL DATA COLLECTION AND T R A N S I I S S I O N  
S l S T E M  1 0  RELAY PROCESSED DA1A FRO1 CENTRAL U E A l H E R  F A C I L 1 T l E S  
TO SMALL A U T O I A T l C  P l C I U R E  1 R A N S M I S S l O N  (APT) -EQUIPPED REGIONAL 
S T A T I O N S  ANb TO COLLECT ANb R t l R A N S M l T  DATA F R O 1  REMOTELY 
LOCATED E A I T k - B A S E D  PLAIFORMSI A h 0  ( 3 )  A  SPACE E N l i R O N M f N T  
MONITOR (SEN)  S l S T E M  TO MEASURE PROTONr E L t C T I O N ,  AND SOLAR 
I-RAY FLUXES AND MAGNETIC FIELDS. THE CILINDRICALLI S n A r E C  
SPACECRAFT NEASURES 1 9 0 . 5  CM I N  D l A M  AND 2 3 0  CR I N  LENCTMr  
E I C L U S l V E  OF A  PAGYETONEIER TWAl  E I l E N b S  AN A D D I T I O N A L  8 3  C I  
BETOND THE C I L I N D R I C A L  SHELL. THE PRIMARY S l r tUCTURAL NEMBERS 
ARE A  HONEVCOMBEO E O U l P M f N l  SMELF AND I M R U S l  TUBE. THE V I S S R  
1 E L L S t O P E  I S  MOUNIED ON THE EPUIPMENT SHELF AND V I E U S  THE EARTH 
THROUGH A  S P E C I A L  A P f l l U R E  I k  I H E  SPACECRAFT'S S I t IE .  A  SUPPOUT 
STRUCTURE E X I E N D S  R A D I A L L T  FROM THE THRUST TUBE AND I S  A F F I X E D  
TO THE SOLAR PANELS. u n l c n  FORMS THE O U T E R  WALLS O F  TME 
SPICECRAFT l C  PROVIDE T n t  PRIMARY SOURCE O t  E L E C T R I C A L  POrER. 
L o c & r E o  IN r u t  ANNULUS-SHAPED S P A C E  B ~ T U E E N  T n r  r n a u s c  TUBE AND 
TYE SOLAR P I N E L S  ARE S l A l l O N K f E P I U G  AND DVNAMICS CONTROL 
EOUIPMENT, B A T l E R 1 E S r  AND MOST Of  THE SEM E O U l P I E N T .  PROPER 
SPACECRAiT  L 1 1 1 T U D E  AN@ S P I N  RATE ( A P P R O l l M A T E L V  1 0 0  l P R j  ARE 
MAINTAINED BT IUJ S E P A R A T E  S E T S  or J E T  r n r u s r r a s  MOUNTED AROUND 
THE s r r c t c r # t r ' s  EOU&IOR AND ACTIVAIED B Y  GROULD COMMAND.  THE 
S P A C t C R A F l  L S t S  P O I *  UHF-BAND AND 5 -0AH0 F R i P u E N C l E S  I N  I T S  
T E L E M E T R Y  AND COMIAND SUISVSTEM. A LOU-POUEP v n f  TRINSCO~.DER 
------- GOES-@, MESS $ T A f r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
1 W V E S T I G L l l O N  NAME- V I S I P L L - I N F R A R E D  S P I N  SCAN RADIONEIER 
ATMOSP* IR IC  S O U ~ C i R  (VAS)  
NSSbC t B -  b o l t - D  -01 I N W E S t l S A l t Y E  ?RWRA(I 
CCOE E l t O P E R A I I O N H  YEAIWER 011 
I N V & S 1 1 6 A t 1 0 N  O I S C l M t N E  t S )  
* E l  t 0 R O L b C Y  
P C R S m l N f  L  
C t  - N E L I  S t A f f  &OAA-NESS 
01 - Y.C. S Y C N I  N A s a - 6 s f  c 
B R I E F  B E S C R l P 1 I O Y  
t M E  V I S 1 0 L L  I N f R A R E D  SPIN-SCAM R A D I O m E I E R  A I M S P U H I C  
S ~ W ) B ~  IVAS) OPERAICS IN ~ M R E C  BISIINC~ moors l o  PROVIDE 
* A I A l l € t t R  f L E I l B l L l 1 V ~  S P E C l R A L  OANB S E l E t f I O N .  5 1 0 6 R A P M l C  
. . 
;IS= -SVSIEN-ON-BOARD G e i i  1, 2. 3.  B O l M  TME-IR C U ~ M N € L  110.5 
TO 1a.S I I C R B * E 1 E R S t  6 N B  V I S I B L E  C N A W i L  ((.IS 10 0.15 
m t c w e t t t s )  USE CBRION P I S .  IYCW~NL ~ ~ o ~ ~ I I o ~  IS 
C O L L E C l E D  B Y  A  R I C M C V - C H R E I l A h  O P l l C A L  SVSIEH.  I Y E  S C I N N I N 6  
MOTION O f  I k E  S*ACECRA61 ( 1 0 0  RPM) P R O V l D € S  A  Y L S I  1 0  EAST t Y  
10 €1 SCAN A O l t O N .  SCAN R l S S l O N  t l L 1  AFTER EACM S P I N  PROVIDES 
a m t n  10 souw t a  t o  sr scar nortor. A r w L  ?rcruni IAKES 
IS.? H ~ N  10 COMPLETE AND t NIN t o  ~ s t t  foe NEXT I ~ A G E .  r t 6 n t  
VLSIBCE-SPECIRUR DETEClORS CO.9 KM M O A I Z O N I A L  R E S O L U l I O M ~  AND 
W E  ILRC(1RV-CA#I IU I  1 E L L Y h I D E  111 D E l E C l O R  (6.9 WORtZON1AL 
RCSOLY1101)  S M E P  1 Y E  f A R t H  D l l R l N 6  L A C Y  SCAN. THE 
DWELL-SOUNDIMG roo t  USES UP t o  1 2  S P E C ~ R A L  FILZERS IN A UHEEL 
COYERlN6  t M E  RANGE 678 .7  PER C* 114 .74  ~ I C R O l E I E R S )  lMROUCU 
2 5 3 9  PER CM 1 3 - 9 1  N I C R B R E l E R S )  P O S I I I O N E D  I N T O  1ME O P T I C A L  
T R A I N  Y Y l L t  1ME SCAMNEB I S  B b E L L l N G  ON A  S l * O L E  N  10 S  S C A h  
LING. t ~ t  FILTER YYEEL CAB RE r n o c r r n m o  so rwrr r rcn s rcc t r rL  
BAND f 1 l l E h  CAN DWELL ON A  S l N 6 L E  SCAN L I C E  FOR FROM 0  TO 2 S S  
s t ~ c ~ c t a f t  SPINS. aftnee t a r  6.9-KM on I~.~-KI RESOLU~ION 
D E T E C ~ O R S  CAN st SELECSED FOR SEVEN FILTER POSI~IONS 
O P E R A l t N C  I N  1RE SPECTRAL REGION 701.6 P E I  C I  (14.25 
r z c m i ~ f E n s )  IMROUCW IS@? PER CR (6.72s m t c ~ o m c t ~ ~ s ) .  FOR THE 
R E R A l N I N 6  F I V E  S P E C I R A L  BANDS I l E  1 3 . 8 - K I  R E S O L U I l O M  DETEC1ORS 
ARE USEO. SELECTABLE fRARE J I Z E .  C O S t l l O N  AND SCAN D I R E C l l O M  
ARE ALSO P R O C R A ~ A B L E  VIA SROUNO C O ~ A M D .  i o n  t n E  v r s  
DEMONStRAtION. 1 0 - 8 1 1  REDUCED R E S O L U t l O M  0 . 5  EM) V I S I B L E  D A l A  
ARE PROVIDED #OR I M A G l M 6 .  I M  SOME OF T I E  S P E C l R A L  R E 6 I O N S r  
M U L T I P L E - L I N E  D L 1 1  ARE R€OUIREO 1 0  €NUANCE ?ME S15NAL-10-NOISE 
( S I N )  R A T I O .  I ~ P I C A L L V I  1 6 7  S A I E L L l l E  S P I N S  A 1  1ME SAME N  TO 5  
SCAN L I N E  POS111OM ARE REOUIREO 1 0  O B T A I N  THE D E S I R E D  SOUNDIN€ 
0 1 1 1 .  T H I S  &UMBER OF S P I N S  PER L I N E  SnOULD BP ADEPUAlE  TO 
O B T A l Y  SOUNDINGS H A V I N G  A  3 0 -  I SO-SO R E S O L U l I O N  AND R E I U l R f  
APPROKIMATELV 1.0 M l N U l C S  ON 1WE AVERAGE. 7WE M U L t l S P E C l R A L  
IMAGIG (MSI) NODE C A M  C n o v r D E  MORMAL VISSR IR IMACIMG PLUS 
DATA I N  AWV TWO S E L E C l E D  S P E C l R A L  BANDS H A V I U G  A  S P A T I A L  
R E S O L U T ~ O N  O F  IS.@ Rm. THIS MODE o f  OPERAIIOW TAKES ADVANIAGE 
Of THE SMALL UfRCURV-CADMIUR 1 E L L U R l D E  DEfEClOR O F F S E t  I N  THE M  
TO S  PLANE. U S I N G  1 W t  DATA FRO* I I t E S E  D E t E C l O l S  S I I U L l A M E O U S L 1  
PRODUCES A CORPLEVE I N ~ R A R E D  MAP WEN r n r v  ARE o p t a r l r o  E V E R T  
OIYER S C A N  LINE. l n t s  ALLOWS USING rnr L m G c a  a r r c c r o r s  DUUING 
HALf  O f  T I E  I R A G I N G l S C A M h I N E  SEOUENCE P E R I O D  1 0  O B T A l L  
A D D I T I O N A L  SPECTRAL I N f O R M A l l O M .  U N L I R l f E D  8  1 0  S  FRAME S I Z E  
AND P O S l l I O N  SELECI IOM.  U l f I 4 l N  THE MAXIMUM N  TO S  FOV SCAM 
O l R E C l I O N r  CAN BE SELECTED. WlS16l.E DATA ARE Y O 1  A V A I L 4 B L E  I N  
t a t s  RODE SINCE 1nt VAS IS C O N S ~ ~ A I M E D  T O  VME L a @  s v s r ~ ~ .  r n t  
VISH OU~PUI  i t  DI~ITIZED AND TRANSMI~TED t o  TnE ~ 0 1 1  COMRAND 
D A I A  A C P U I S T I O N  S l A l l 0 M 1  YALLOPS ISLAND. VA. I I E R E  I l l €  S I G N A L  
1 5  FED I N T O  A  ' L I N E  S I R € l C W E l r l  YnERf  I1 I S  S10RED AM0 
TIME-SIRETCHED FOR TRANSMISSION BACK t o  t n f  S A T E L L I ~ E  A T  
REDUCED 8 A N D Y I B I Y  FOR REBROADCASI 1 0  L C 1  USER S T A 1 1 0 N f .  AS 
Y I T H  A L L  OPERAI IONAL-1VPE DATA, 1WE V I S S R  DATA ARE HANDLED B T  
NOAA AND E V E N I U A L L V  S E M I  1 0  tHE L A T I O N A L  C L I M A I I C  CEMlER AT 
ASYEYILLEI NORTd CAROLINA. FOR 1 I C I I V I Y G .  S I N C E  WALLOPS I S L A N D  
I S  C O M M l l l E D  1 0  1 0 1 1  OP€RA11ONAL SUPPORl  D A 1 1  FROM THE !AS I S 1  
RODE AM0 THE DWELL SOUNDIMQ RODE d I L L  N O 1  O f  ' S I R E t C n E R  . 
I ~ V E S T I G A 1 1 0 N  M I M E -  ML lEOROLOGlCAL DATA COLLECTION AND 
1RAMSUISS lOW S Y S l E M  
NSSDC I D -  GOES-D - 0 5  I N V E S l I G A 1 1 V E  PR03RAM 
CCDE EB10PERATIONAL dEATHLR 3 8 5  
PfRSONNEL 
P i  - NESS S T A f f  NOLA-MESS 
B R l E f  D E l C R l P l l O N  
1HL MElEOROLOGlCAL D A l A  C O I L E C l l O M  AND 1 R A N S M I S S I O N  
SVSTLM I S  AN E I P E R I M E N T L L  C O ~ M U Y l C A l l O N S  AND DATA MANDLIMG 
S V S l t M  DESIGNED 1 0  R E C E l V t  AND PROCESS METEOROLOGICAL DATA 
COLLECTED FROM REMOlELT LOCAtED EARTH-BASED DATL COLLCC110N 
( O B S E R V A l I O I )  PLAIFORMS COCCI. THE C O L L I C T E D  bATA ARE 
RETRANSMITTED FROM I * €  S A T E L L I T E  1 0  SMALL, GROUMD-BASED, 
REGlONAL D A l A  U 1 1 L l Z A l l O N  CENTERS. DATA FRO1 U P  TO 101000 DCP 
S l A l I O h $  CAU BE I b N D L E D  81 THE S V S l L R .  7 Y t  S I S T E R  ALSO ALLOYS 
FOR THE R i l R A N S M I S S I O N  O f  MARIOC-OAYD ( Y E f A l  1 1 P t )  D A t A  FRO? 
CEMTRAL lZED V E A t n t R  f A C l L l T l f f  1 0  E I l S I I N G  SMALL. &ROUND-BASED 
A V l  R E C E I V I N G  S l A 1 1 0 N S .  1 W l S  CORMUNICATIONS S Y S l P M  OPERATES OM 
s-BAND ~ R ~ O ~ E Y C I E S .  TWE m I n I n u m  D A V A  COLLECIION S V S T E R  FOR ONE 
SMLLL M t l t O R O L U G l C A L  S A l E L L I l E  CONSISTS O f  APPROKIMATELV 3 5 0 0  
DCP S l A 1 1 0 N S  1 0  BE COWTACIED I N  A  6 - n  PERIOD. THE 1 0 1 4 1  AMOUNT 
OF D A T A  COLLFCIED DURING I n f  6 - u  PEIIOD IS BETMEEN 3 5 0 ~  AND 
LOOK B I T S ,  DEPENDING ON 1 i IE  CUDING I E C l M l O U E S .  O A l A  I E C E l Y f D  
FROM IMDIVIDUAL SIATIONS v w r  fnon 5 0  v o  $ 0 0 0  B I T S ,  BEPENDI~G 
OM 1 n E  TYPE AN0 V A R l E l V  O r  SENSORS USED A 1  AN I N D I V I D U A L  D t P  
S T A t I O N .  
- - - I - - -  COt1-B. YIk&[AI)s---.---.----*---.-...-------*---------- 
l I V E S l t C A I l O I  N A I E -  E W E I C t l l C  P A R I l C L E  RON110#  
NSSDC I D -  C o t s - D  -02 I N V E S T J O A l l V ~  PRO11AM 
CODE E l l O P E R  E Y V I R O Y  m O M I I O R I W  
t w v t s t t e A t t o n  BISCIPLINE(S) 
P A R 1 I C L E S  AN0 F I E L D S  
CCRSONIEL  
t l  - B.4. Y l L L I A m s  NOAA-ERL 
01 - n.n. trurr NOLA-E RL 
B I I C f  D E S C R 1 P l I O M  
t N E  E N t R 8 t l l C  P A R l I C L t  I l O N l t O R  C O N S t S t S  Of 1 r R E E  D E l E C l O R  
A S S E M O L l E S r  EACH C O V t R l N 6  L l M I t E B  RCOIOYS O f  101 OVERALL EYERCT 
S P F C t R Y I .  T k E  f l R S ?  t Y 0  D f t E C I O R  A S S C Y B L l t S  R O h I t O R  PROTONS 1Il 
SEVER E N E R C I  RkNGES R t t M E E N  0.8 A N 6  5 0 0  REV. AND ALPMA 
P A R I I C L E S  I N  S i K  RANGES B E I N E E N  4  AND -61. 4 0 0  REV. T N t R E  I S  
ALSO ONE CINYEL FOR THC RIISURE~ENT OF ~ ~ t c t n o ~ t  IN rnr rarer 
.6E. SOB KEY. 
I N V E S l I G A l I O M  NAME- SOLAR I - R A V  l O N l t O R  
NSSDC I D -  GOES-D - 0 3  f N V E S l 1 G A 1 I V E  PR06DAM 
COB& E l l O C E R  ENVIRON m O M l t O R l N C  
I N V E S l I G A l I O N  D l S C I P C 1 M E  CS) 
SOLAR P n Y S 1 C s  
PERSONNE L  
PI - O.J. u 1 L i l A m s  
0 1  - R.F. DOMNELLV 
B R I E F  D E S C R l P t I O N  
T I E  X-RAY MONI?bR C O M S I S l S  Of  I O N  CMA*I)ER D I t E C l O R S .  t M t  
R 4 h 6 E S  AMP P I N I f i U R  USEFUL IMRESHOLD S E N S l T l Y I I Y  ARE 8.5 TO 3 A r  
1 . 0 ~ - 1 3  J PER CM PER s AND 1 TO IA, 1 . 0 ~ - 1 2  J PER c m  PER s u r l n  
A  DYNAMIC RAN@€ OF l.E4. 
NSSDC I D -  GUES-8 - 0 4  I M V E S T 1 6 A l l V E  PROGRAM 
CODE EB lOPER ENVIROM M O M l l O R l N C  
P A R T I C L E S  I N 0  F I E L D S  
P tRSONNEL 
PI - O.J. u t L L I & m s  
0 1  - J.N. B A R F I E L D  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P t l O M  
r n E  a r c w ~ r o r ~ r t r  nrs A nrrst  O F  PLUS on MIMUS 4 0 0  ~lf 
( Y l t W O U l  S A t U R A l I O N )  AND A  RESOLUTIOM OF 0.1 NT OVER A  RAN6E Of  
PLUS OR M I Y b S  5 0  MT. 
SPACECRAf I COMHOM NAME- 6 0 E S - E  
A L t E R N A T E  MAMES- 
hSSDC I D -  GOES-E 
LAUNCH DAVE- 0 3 1 1 2 l 8 l  W E I G I 1 -  6 6 0 .  K C  
LAUNCM S I T E -  CAPE CAMAVERAL. U N l l E D  S T A T t S  
LAUNCH V E H I C L E -  S I T L E - S S U S  
SPONSORING COUNIRVI IGEMCV 
U N I T E D  S l A T E S  NOLA-ME S S  
U C l l E D  S T A l f S  WASA-OSlA 
PLANMED ORB11 VARARLTEWS 
O R B 1 1  1 V P E -  G E O C t N l A l C  
ORB11 PERIOD-  1 * 4 0 .  R I M  I U C L I N A l I O N -  1. D L 6  
P E R I A P S I S -  3 5 7 8 6 .  I M  ALT APOAPSIS-  3 5 1 8 6 .  K I  A L T  
PERSOYNlL  
I t 6  - A.J. CERVENSA 
P I  - R.H. P ICKARD 
PS - U.E. S 1 E N I  
NASA aEAPaUARtERS 
NASA-GSFC 
N I S I - C S F C  
B R l E f  D E S C R I P I I O M  
GOES-€ IS l n t  f l f t H  I N  A  S E R I E S  Of N A S A - D E V € L O P E D ~  
WOAA-OPERAlED SPACECRAfT. THE S P I N - S T A B I ~ I Z E D I  
EARTH-STYCH~OIOUS S P A C E C R A F T  CARRIES (1) A VISIBLE INFRARED 
S P I N  SCAN RADIOMEtER ( V I S S R )  A IMOSPNERIC SOUNDER (VAS)  1 0  
PROVIDE H I G H - I U A L I I Y  D A V I N l G l 1  CLOUDCOVER D A t A r  TO TAKE 
RADIANCE TEMPERAIURES 0 6  I Y E  EARTHlATMOSPlERE S V S T E l r  A I D  TO 
D ~ ~ E R R I N E  ATCOSC~EIIC i t a t t n l r u n t  A W D  WAIER CONIENT ~t VIRIOUS 
LEVELS, ( 2 )  A  ~ f T E O R O L O G I C A L  DATA C O L L E C l I O N  AND TRAMSMlSS lON 
S Y S T E M  T O  RELAT P R O C E S S E D  DAIA r a o m  C E N T R A L  M E A T W E R  FACILITIES 
TO SMALL A IJTO?ATIC P I C l U R t  T R b N S M I S S I O h  ( A P l ) ' € O U I P P E D  DEGIONAL 
S t A l l O N S  AND TO C O L L E C I  AWD R E l R A M S Y I t  DATA FROM R L R O l L L Y  
L O C A T E D  E A R T H - B A S E D  Y L k t t o n m s ,  AND (3) A SPACE ENVIRONUENT 
RONITOR ( $ E n )  SVSTEm 1 0  MEASURE PROTON. f l E C l l 0 N 1  AM0 SOLAR 
R-RAT ILUXCS AND m ~ s n t t ~ t  II~LDS. tne CILINDIICALCT SHAPED 
S P l C t C I A I l  l E A S U R I S  1)S.S CU I N  D I A m  AND 2 3 3  C I  I N  LENSTI .  
4 S C C Y I I V S  L M L I W l O R 8 1 t B  T Y A 1  E R l E N b S  AN A8B111ONAL 1 3  Cm 
& # Y W  t l i E  ~TL~N~RICAL SMELL. tnr m l m r n r  S l R U C l U R A L  nrmsrrs 
ML A MBWVCORIID SW~PUENT m t ~ t  AND IMRUSI IUBE. tnt v l ssn  
T f L E s c 8 P e  t s  * t l i l l t E D  w l M i  t * u l P m E N I  S H t L f  AND V I t Y S  I M E  I A R t W  
T H ~ N  A SPECIAL ~ ~ t a f u n a  IN TNE S C A C ~ ~ O A ~ I * ~  SIDE.. A SUBPOIT 
STBUC~URE tnttnos RA~IALLV tnon rnr t w r u s r  ruer AND 1s A t t r r r o  
10 t N E  SOLAR CANCLS*  Y N I C H  f a i r s  1 k E  O U l E I  MALLS Of I Y L  
U*CCCDA$T to  PIOVI~~ rut n t u ~ n v  S O U ~ C L  of ELECTRICAL POYER. 
L O C A I f D  I N  t Y I  A b N W U S - S N A P I D  SPACE B t l W t N  THE 1 M I U I I  TURE AND 
INE SOLAR PANELS ree s t r t ror r r t r lnc  AND o r r r m r c s  c o N t r o L  
& s t t t ~ l t n ~ .  8 A l l E R l l S r  AND most OF tnt  sem E~UIP~ENT.  r ruptn 
Y A C E C R A F ~  A T ~ S T U D E  AND srlm R A T E  (APPROIIIMAIELV 1 0 0  IP~I ARE 
*I:NTA~NEB IT IYO ~ E ~ ~ A I A I ~  t t t s  a t  JET ~WIUS~LIS MOUNTED AIOUMB 
iu t  S P A C ~ C I A ~ T * ~  t a u A t o R  AND ACIIVATED BV GIOUND CONIAND. IME 
S P l C E C D A f t  U S l S  BOTH UNf -BAND AND S - I A N 0  1 I E a U E N C t E S  I N  111 
t E L E # T e T  AND CORMAND S W S V S I E R .  A L O U - P O M I  VMt  T I A N S P O N D E I  
PROVIDES ~ELEMITRT AND cenmfino DURINO LAUNCM ANB ~NEI SIRVES A S  
A I A C U Y P  f O I  TME P I l M R ' 4  S ( W l V S l t *  ONCE 1ME S ? A t € t I A ? T  k b S  
A T l A l N t O  STNCM~ONOUS 0RB1T.  
1 N V t S T t G A T I O N  MA*€- V I S I B L E - L N f R A R t D  S P I N  I C L N  RADIONETER 
A T m o s w r n t c  SOUNDER (VAS) 
NSSOC 1 0 -  EOES-I? - 8 1  1 N V E $ I l C A t l V E  P C J S I A N  
CODE E B / O P E I t ' 1 0 N & L  WEAIMEn 0 0 s  
B R I E 1  D E S C R l P T l O N  
1 M t  V I S I B L E  I N f R A I L D  SPIN-SCAN n A 0 1 0 N E I E n  A1mOSPnERfc  
SOWIDER W A S )  O P E I A l t S  I Y  I N R I 5  D I S T l N C T  NObES 1 0  PROVIDE 
P A R ~ E l E l  f L E l 1 8 l L ~ l T r  S P E C T I A L  R A I D  S E L l C t l O N r  GEOCIAPWIC 
LOCAI IONI  AND S IGNAL-TO-NOISE 1 S i N )  R A T I O .  1ME V I S S R  ROD€ I S  
m E  s r m r  A S  trr vrssn s v s t E m  or B o r n e  co ts  l r  2. 3. r o t a  t w t  
i R  CMAWIEL (10 .9  TO 12.S * l C I O l ) t l t R S )  A I D  V I S 1 B L E  CMANNEL 10.55 
10 1.1s 11CR011111 IS)  USE C 0 N 1 8 N  O P l l C S .  1NC0111NG R A O l A I I O N  1s  
C O L L I C I E D  B V  A R I C M E V - C N l t I l E L  OP11CAL S V S l E I .  I W E  S P l N N l N G  
m o t i w  or r n E  s r r c E c r r t r  ( l o o  IPR) PR~VIDES r ursr ro EISI t r  
18 E )  SCAM l O 1 l O N 0 ( ) ,  SCAN m I S S 1 0 N  l I L I  A f l E R  EACH S P I N  P I O V l D t S  
A m o r r n  TO sourr (m TO s) scrn ROTION. A ~ U L L  PIC~URE TAKES 
18.2  IN TO C O ~ P L E T ~  AND z 1 1 1  10 IES~I 101 MEET I ~ A C E .  t l e n l  
V l S l B L I - S P l C T R U R  D E I E C T 0 1 S  (0.9 Km M O R I I O N T A L  R E S O L U I I O N )  AND 
ONE IlERCURV-CADR1UI) T E L L U R I D E  ill D E I E C 1 O I  lb .9  WORlZORTAL 
RESOLUIOI) S W E ~ P  TME EARTM DURINC E A C H  scam. TIE 
DWELL-SOUND~NG m o o t  USES UP TO 12 SPECIIAL ~ILIERS IW A u n E t L  
COV~IZNC THE rresr 6 7 s . ~  r t n  cm 114.74 m r c r o m r r t n s )  t r roucr 
2 S 3 S  PER C I  13.94 # I C I 0 1 E l E I S )  P O S I I I O Y I D  I N 1 0  1 3 E  O P T I C A L  
TRAIN Y n l L E  IYE S C A N ~ E R  IS D b € L L I N C  ON A SINGLE N TO i SCAN 
LINE. 111 f r L r E n  m n t e i  CAN DE P n o 6 n m N E o  SO rnrr r r c n  SPECIIAL 
B A Y 0  1 I L l E R  C1N DWELL Om A S INGLE SCAN L I N E  F O I  f I 0 m  a 1 0  2S3 
SPAC€CIAI~ SPINS.  ~IIWEI IWICL.Q-KM OR~II~S-KI~IESOLU~~ON 
O E l E C l O R S  CAN B t  S E L t t I E D  101 1 Y t  SEWIN I l l I t R  P O S l T l O N S  
OPCRAl IMG 11 TH€ S P S C l R A L  n l G I O M  TB1.b PER CM (16 .25  
RICIO~ETEIS) TMIOUGM 1407 PER c m  t r . 7 2 5  m r c n o m t r t r s ) .  roa rnr 
R E M A f l l N C  1 l V E  S P E C I R A L  BANDS I M E  13 .0 -U I  I E S O L U I I O N  B E I E C I O I S  
A I C  USE,. S E L t C I A B L E  f R A l l l  S l l E r  ? O S f T l O N  A N 0  SCAN D l I E C T l O L  
A ALSO PROSRA~NABLE VIA GIOUND C O ~ ~ A N D .  FOR rnf V A S  
o E m o n s T a A t t o m ,  1 0 - 0 1 ~  REDUCED I ~ S O L U ~ ~ O N  0.3 KR) VISIBLE D A T A  
I S  PROVIDED FOR l R A G I N 6 .  I N  SORE OF 1ME S P E C I I A L  RECIONSI 
N U L 1 I P I . t - L I N E  DATA A n €  I E P U I R E D  10 fUWAMCE I W E  I I 6 N A L - 1 0 - N O I S E  
(SIN) RATIO. TYPICALLV~ 117  SATELLITE SPINS A T  rnr s r m t  M ro  s 
Scam LIN~ POSITION ARE R E a u t e t D  10 o o r a I m  THE BESIIED SOUMDINC 
BAIL. ~MIS IIUMB~R 01 s r l m s  PEI LINE s n o u L o  BE A D E a U A l F  T C  
OBTAIN SOUNDINGS n h v t m 6  A so- r 30-KI RESOLUTION AND n t a u l R f  
APPROXIMATELY 1.9 I I N U I I S  ON 1ME AVERAQE. 1WE I U L T I S P C C T I A L  
I i A C l N G  ( I S I )  RODE C A I  P I O V l D E  N O R l A L  V I l S I  11 1 1 1 6 1 N G  PLUS 
D A l A  1Id ANV 1YO S E L E C I E D  S P t C I n A L  BANDS WAVlNG A S P A T I A L  
RESOLUTION OF 13.8 RR. 1 W I S  RODE 0 1  O P E R A I I O N  I A K E S  ADVANIAGf  
OF TMI SMALL ~ERCURT-CADIIU~ IELLUIIDE ~ETECIOI orrsc1 IN IME m 
1 0  S PLANL. U S I N G  THE b A 1 A  fa011  1 W t S E  D I l E C I O R f  S I R U L I A N L O U S L V  
PRODUCES A COIPLET~ INIAIED m k r  u n f u  TWEV OPERATED f v t e r  
OTNER SCAN L I M E .  I M I S  ALLOYS U S I N G  1ME L A R G E I  O f I E C l O R S  DURING 
*ALP of T n r  ~ m r c ~ ~ r ~ t c r ~ ~ t m c  srrutrct  r tn roo  T o  o r r r l m  
A B B I l 1 O N A L  S P l C t I A L  I N f O R l A l l O L .  U l ~ l l l l E D  N 1 0  1 f l A M C  S I l E  
AND P O S I T l o N  S E L E C l l O N r  ~ l t W I k  THE m A X l R u I  n 7 0  S FOV SCAN 
b I ~ E C T I O N ,  CAN B E  SELECITD.  V 1 S l B L E  DATA A I L  N O 1  A V A I L A B L t  I N  
THIS MODE SINCI r u t  v*r  IS c o m s r n r l n r o  ro r e €  LDI s t s l t m .  IWE 
V l S S I  O U I P U l  I S  b I 6 l l l Z t O  AND l R ~ N S M 1 1 1 ~ D  TO VME NOAA C O R l a N D  
DATA h c a u I s T I o N  S T A T I O N #  UALLOPS I~LANDI V A .  t n t r E  r n t  SIGNAL 
I S  f l D  I N 1 0  A 'L IME S T R E l C W E I ~  Y W t R l  1 7  I S  S T O I E D A N O  
v 1 m t - s t n r l c m t o  101 IRAYS~ISSIOL B A C K  10 IME S A V ~ L L I T C  A T  
I E B U C t D  BANDWlDTM f 0 1  I E B R O A D C A S l  TO APT USER S T A I I O M S .  A S  
YIVM ALL OPERA~IONIL-IVP~ DATA, I n €  v l s sn  D A ~ A  rrr MANDL~I  B V  
MOAA AND E V E N I U A L L I  S E N 1  TO THE N A T l O N A L  C L I m A l l C  C E N I E I  A 1  
ASWCVILLC. WORld  C A ~ O L I M A I  1OR I R t b l V l N C r  S I N C E  WALLOPS I S L A N O  
IS c o m n 1 T 7 t o  10 NOAA OPERATIONAL S U P P O ~ T  D A T A  t n o m  I M ~  y r s  RSI 
*ODE AND THE DYILL SOUN~IYI RODE MILL NOI BE ' s t n r r c a r a  . 
I N V E S T l 6 A I 1 D N  N A m t  - l E T E O I O L O G l C A L  D A I A  COLLC C l l  ON AND 
I R A N S l l S S l O N  S I S T E R  
NSSDC 1 0 -  GOES-€ - 6 3  I N V f S I f C C l l V E  P lOGRAR 
CODE t B l O P E I A T l O h A i  WEATRER O f t  
P E I S O N N E L  
P I  - N t S S  S l A f f  
B I I E f  D t S t I l P t I O N  
I n €  R t l E O R O L O 6 1 C A L  DATA COLLfC11OW AND T l A N S R I S 5 1 0 N  
S t S ? E M  I S  A h  f X P t h 1 ~ t N I A L  C O l Y U ~ I C L f l O N S  A h 0  OATA WANDLlNb  
SVSTEN D E S l 6 N E D  1 0  R l C E l V E  AND P I O C E S S  M f I E O l O L O G t C A L  O A l A  
C O L L E C I E O  1 R O I  l l l O 1 l L l  L O C A t E D  EARTk-BASED DATA C u L L S C I I O N  
1 0 I S € R V A T l O h >  P L A l f O I m l  IDCP) .  1ME COLLECTED OATA ARE 
n E 1 n A N s m i v t e e  IIO tnt SA~ELLIIE T O  S ~ A L L .  GROUND-BASED. 
R E G t O N A L  DATA U I l l l Z A l l O N  C I W I E I S .  DATA f I 0 m  U P  I 0  1 0 1 0 0 0  DCP 
S I A l t O N S  CAN BE N A N B L L B  B V  l k f  S I S I E N .  t M t  S T S l E R  ALSO ALLOYS 
$ 0 1  TME I t t D A N S l l l S l O N  01 NACIOU-CLLO t r t f r B  T V C E )  OAI fnon 
CEN~RALIZED ~ ~ I M E R  ~ACILITIES 10 ERISTING SIALL, ~IOUNO-BASED 
ACT l E C E l V l N C  S I A T l O N $ .  1 M l S  C O i t I U N I C A I I O Y S  S I S I E R  O P t I A T E S  ON 
S O  R O N C I S .  t n t  m i n r m u m  D A T A  COLLECTION EISIEM IOI ONE 
$*ALL ~ ~ T ~ O I C L O C I C A L  SAIELLITE C O N S I S I S  o f  r r P a o r r r r r t L v  3 5 0 0  
DCP S I A T 1 O N S  1 0  B E  CONIACIED I N  A 6 - n  P E l t o O .  T n l  1 0 1 ~ ~  A ~ D U N ~  
Of DATA C O L L E C I E D  DUPING IWE 6-M PERIOD 1 5  B t T U t E N  3 5 0 *  I N D  
6 0 0 K  B I T S ,  DEPENDING ON I M E  CODING I E C H I I P U E S .  DATA R E C E t U f D  
f R O I  I N D I V l D b A L  STAT10NS WARV f R O I  5 0  10 3 0 0 0  e l l s ,  O E P E h O l N t  
ON tnr TYPE AND v r n t t t v  or s t l s o r s  USED fit rr INDIVIDUAL DCP 
S l A t I O N .  
I N V E S l l G A I 1 O N  MARE- t Y E I G E I 1 C  P A I t l C L E  R O N l I O R  
NSSDC I B -  GOES-E - 0 2  I M V t S I 1 6 A T l V E  PROGRAI  
CODE E B l O P t l  C N V l l O k  WON11ORlHG 
i M v E S I l G L T l O N  D I S C I f L I N E ( S )  
P A I I I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
PERSOYNEL 
P I  - O.J. b I L L I A R S  
0 1  - N.M. SAUER 
en lcr  D E S C R I ~ T I O N  
TME E N E R G E l l C  P A R T I C L E  R O N 1 1 0 1  COUSlSTS Of  I U l E E  OETLCIOR 
A S S t O C L l E S *  EACM COVERIMG L I R I T E D  REGIONS Of THE O U t R A L L  ENtPGV 
S P E C T R U ~ .  THE FIRST IYO D i t e c T o n  A S S ~ R ~ L I E S   ONI IT OR P ~ O T U N S  IN 
SEVEN E N E I G ?  l 1 W C E S  B t T Y t E h  0.0 AND 5 0 0  REV AND A L P H I  P A R I I C L F S  
I M  S I X  RANGES B E I U E E k  @ AND .GI. 4 0 0  REV. I H t I E  I S  ALSO UM€ 
CMANNtL f 0 R  TME IEASUREMENT Of ELECIROWS IW ?ME .6E. 5 0 0  REV 
RANGE. 
I N V t S T I G A l I O h  N A I L -  SOLAR I - R A i  l O N l l E l  
NSSDC 1 0 -  GOES- t  - 0 3  I M V E S T I G A T I V E  P I O C I A M  
CODE E I I O P E R  t N W I I 0 N  R O N l I O R l N t  
B I I E f  D E S C I l P l l O N  
TME I-nav ~ONIIOI CONSISTS 01 ION CMAMBER D E T E C I O ~ S .  I n t  
RAILCS AND MINIUR u s E r u L  r m R t s n o L D  ~ENSITIVITV AIE 0.5 t o  31. 
1.OL-13 1 P E I  SO Cm PER S AMD 1 1 0  I A r  1 . O t - 1 2  J PER 5 9  CU PER 
S Y l l R  A D I I I M I C  I A N C E  Of I .€+.  
I Y V E S T l 6 A 1 1 0 N  YARE- I A G Y E I I C  f 1 t l D  R O N 1 7 0 1  
N S I O C  I D -  C O t 5 - t  - o r  I N V E S T I G A T l  WE PROCRAR 
CODE E B / O P f l  E N V l R O N  U O h l l O R l Y G  
I N V E S ~ I C A T ~ O N  o 1 s c i r L I N E . s )  
R A G N f l O S l b J E R I C  P W l S l C S  
P A I l l C L t S  AND f l t L D S  
PERSONYEL 
P 1  - D.J. C f L L l A I J  
0 1  - J.N. E A I i l E L D  
B a I E r  DESC~IPT ION 
IRE RAGM~TOIEVEI WILL WIVE I ~ A N G ~  0 1  PLUS 0 1  minus r o o  
MT (WIT!4OUI S A I U * A l l O N )  AND A I E S O L U f f O N  Of 0.1 N l  OVER L RAWCE 
0 1  PLUS on m I N u s  5 0  NT. 
S P A C I C R A F I  CORMON NAME- I O C S - l  
A L l f R N A l E  NAMtS-  
LAUNCW b 4 1 t -  O V I l l l I ?  W t l G n l -  6 6 0 .  1 6  
L A W C S  S I T E -  CAPE CANAVERALI U N l l t O  S l A l t S  
LAUNC* V t n 1 C L t -  S W I L E - S S U t  
PLANNCO O R 0 1 1  PARAMClERS 
O R Y I T  I T P t -  G t O C E N T R l C  
O R I t l  P E R l O D -  1 4 4 0 .  M t N  1 N C L I N A I I O N -  1. O t 5  
C t R l A P S l S -  S57Sb.  KR A l l  APOAPSIS-  1 9 7 1 6 .  UM A l l  
P E R M N W f L  
NG - 4.a. C ~ R V L M ~ ~  NASA n t b e e u h a r t a s  
PM - R.H. P I C K A R B  NASA-GSf C  
PS - Y.E. SnENK NASA-GSf C  
I R I t I  D C S C R l P l l O N  
G O t S - f  I S  THE S 1 X l R  I N  A  S t R t t S  O f  N A S A - D E V t L O P O ~  
NOAA-OPE R A l t D  SPACECRAf I. l n t  S P I N - S I A B l L l l t D .  
t A R l n - S T ~ C H R 0 N 0 U s  S P A C E C R A f 1  C A R R l E S  (1) A  V I S I I L E  IWfRAREO 
S P I N  SCAN R A D 1 O M l l € R  l V 1 S 1 R )  A l M O S P H € R l C  SOUNBtR CVhS) VC 
P I O V f D t  N I G Y - O U A L I T V  O A T I N I C l t l  CLOUDCOVfR O A l A r  TO 1 A K t  
RADIANCE lEMPERA1URES O f  ?HE E A R I ~ l A l M O S P ~ E R E  S l S l t M r  AND 1 0  
D t t E R M t N E  A IMOSPHERlC 1 E M P t R h l U R E  AND WATER CONTEN1 A 1  VARIOUS 
L L V I L S *  ( 2 )  A  MtTEOROLOG1CAL DATA C O L L t C l 1 0 N  AND 1 R A N S M l S S I O N  
S V S l E M  ~ O - R L L A T  PROCESStD DA1A PROM C~NIRAL Y E A l H t R  I A C l L l T l t S  
10 SMALL AUIOIAIC P r c v u n t  ~RANSIISSION (APT)-~QUIPP~R RLGIONAL 
S l A l l O N S  AND 1 0  C O L L E C l  AND # t l R A N S M l l  0 1 1 1  FROM R L 1 0 7 I L l  
L O C A l L D  L A R l M - B A I L 0  P L A f l O R M S r  AND (1) A  S P A C t  K N V I I O N M E N l  
MON1101  ( S t M )  S V I T t M  10 MtASURE PROTOW, E L t C l R O N .  AND SOLAR 
I - R A T  FLUXES AND M A G N E l l C  f l t L D S .  THE C T L I N D R I C A L L T  S H A P t D  
S P A C E C R A f t  MEASURES 190 .5  CM I N  D i l l  AND 2 3 0  CM I N  LENClW, 
EXCLUSIVE O f  A MAGNElOMElER 1 M A t  EX lENRS AN A D D I I I O N A L  6 3  CM 
b E l O N D  l l t  C T L I N O R I C A L  SMELL. 1ME PRIMARY S 1 R U C l U R A L  M f M Y t R S  
ARC A M O N ~ ~ C O M ~ E B  ERUIPM~NI s n t t i  AND tnrust rumt. ru t  WISSR 
1 L L t S C O P E  I S  M O U N l t D  ON THE E a U l P M E N T  S V t L t  AND V I E U S  THE EARTH 
li4ROU6W A  S P E C I A L  A P t R l U R E  I N  TOE S P A C E C R A f l ' S  S l a t .  A  SUPPORT 
S IRUClURC E X t t N D S  R A D I A L L Y  FROM THE 1 l R U S T  l u l l  AND I S  A f f l X t D  
1 0  THE SOLAR P A N f L S r  WRICY f0RMS 1 n E  O U t t R  WbLL  O f  I n €  
S P A C E C R A f l  1 0  P R O V l D t  IWE PRlMARV SOURCE Of  I L t C l R l C A L  COYER. 
L O C A V E D  IN t n i  ANNULU~-SWAPED srrtr ertut t*  rnt rnrusr rurr AND 
1 R t  SOLAR P A I L L S  A n t  S 1 4 1 1 0 N K E E P I N C  AWD D T N A M I C I  CONIROL 
EOUIPMCNI. DA~IERIES, AND MOST o f  l n t  s t *  ~~UIPMENI. r r o r i n  
S P A C t C R A f f  A l l i l U D E  AND S P I N  RATE ( A P P R O X t M A l t L T  1 0 0  RPM) A l t  
CAINTAINEO BY i w o  SEPARATE S E T S  o f  J E T  t n n u s l E a s  MOUNTED AROUID 
I R E  SPACECRAFT'S EOUAlOR AND A C I l V A l t D  RV SROUND COMMAND. IWE 
SPACECRAFI USES 8 o t n  unr-BAND AND s -YARD F R t O U t N C l E S  IN 11s 
I E L E M f  TRY AND COMMAND S U B S Y S l E n .  A  LOW-POWER Y n f  IRANSPONDER 
PROVIOLS I t L t M t T R Y  AND COMMAND D L R I N G  LAUNCH AND 1 n E N  S t R V f S  AS 
A  I A C K U P  1 0 1  IWE PRIMARY S U I S V S f E l  ONCE THE S P A C I C R A f l  HAS 
A l l A l N E D  STNCHRONOUS ORBIT. 
I N V L S l I G A l I O N  NAME- V I S I B L L - 1 N f R A R t D  S P I N  SCAN R A D I O M E l E R  
A I M O S P W t R l C  SOUNDER (VAS)  
NSSOC I D -  GOES-F -01  I N V E S I I G I l I V I  PROGRAM 
COOt E l l O P t R A l I O N A L  Y t A l M f R  OBS 
I N Y E S l l G A l l O N  D I S C I P L l N E ( S )  
METE OROLOST 
PtRSONNEL 
P I  - N t S S  S l A f f  
0 1  - Y.E. S l t N K  
eat t r  o t scn l r r rou  
I # €  V l S I I L t  1NfRARED SPIN-SCAN R A D I O U E I L R  A IMOSPHLRlC 
SOUNDER ( V A O  OPERAlES I N  THREE D I S l l N C 1  MODES 1 0  P R O V l D t  
P A R A M L I I R  I L E X l E l L l l T r  S P t C I R A l  BAND S ~ L E C I I O N I  CtOGRACWIC 
L O C A I l O k r  AND S I G N A L  1 0  N O I S E  RATIO.  1 Y t  V I S S R  MOD€ I S  1YE 
S ~ M E  AS  THE YISSR SVSIEM ON B O A R D  GOES I. I ,  3. m o v n  f n c  IR 
CHANREL (10.5 TO 12 .5  A lCROMElERS)  AND V I S l l L t  CMANNtL  (0 .55  1 0  
0 .71  MICROML1ERS) USE COMMON OP11CS. IWCOMINS R A D I A T I O N  I S  
C O L L t C l t D  0 1  A  RICWLV-CURE l l E N  O P I I C A L  ST STEM. 1RE I P I N N f N G  
IOIOY o f  r n f  S P A C L C R A ~ I  (100 DCP)  PROVIDES A utsf 10 EASI tr 
1 0  L )  S C I N  1 0 1 1 0 1 .  SCAN M l S S I O N  l l L T  A f l L R  EACH S P I N  PROVlDES 
A NORIN 10 sourn (n 10 s )  SCAN m o i l o w .  A r u u  rrcrurt T A K E S  
1F.P W I N  1 0  C O M V L t l E  AND 2 R 1 N  1 0  R t S f 1  fOR N C I l  I M A L t .  t 1 6 W l  
VISIBLE-SPLCTRUM OETECTORS (0.9 nn n o n 1 t o u t b L  ~ISOLUIIOY) AND 
ON€ MERCURY-CADMIUM I E L L U R I D I  I R  D E T L C t O R  (6 .9  M O R I I O N I A L  
I E S O L U l I O * )  S Y E t P  I n €  EARTR BUR1NG A  SCAN. 1ME 
DWtLL-SOUNDING MODE USES UP 1 0  1 2  S P E C l R A L  f l L 1 L R I  I N  L  WHEEL 
C O V t R l N G  TWE RANOL 678.7 PER CM (14 .74  M I L R Y M f l t R S )  InROUGM 
2 5 1 5  PER CM (S.94 N I C R O M L l t R S t  P O S l l I O N E D  I N 1 0  l H €  O P T I C A L  
VRAIN u n s ~ f  t n t  S C A N N ~ R  1s DWELLING ON A SINGLE u 1d S  SCAN 
LINE. r u t  FILTER u n f t ~  CAI YE P R O G R A ~ M L D  so l n r t  t A C H  SPECTRAL 
IAN* r i L l E a  C A N  DYLLL ON A SINOLE SCAN LINE FOR FROM o 10 2 5 5  
SPACECRAfT S P I N S .  E l l l E R  1ME 6.9-KM OR 13.8-KM R ~ S O L U l I O N  
D t l L C l O R S  CAN I t  S F L E C l E D  f C l  1Wt  S t V t N  F l L l f l  POS11IONS 
OPERATING IN t n f  SPECTRAL REGION 701.b PER cc  ( 1 4 . t 5  
C ~ C R O M E ~ E R I )  ? n R o u G n  la11 PER CM (6 .705  IICROML~LRS). FOR t n t  
REMAINIUG FIVE SPECIRAL R ~ N D S  rn t  ~ s . ~ - K M  r t s o L u i r o w  r t i r c r o a s  
ORIGINAL PAGE 19' 
. I ,  Y ) I <  QIIALITYJ 
ARE U S O .  S t L E C I A B L t  fRAME S l i t *  P O S I f l O N  RND SCAN 0 1 R t C 1 1 0 N  
t ALSO PDO8RARl)AlLE V I A  CROUND CDMSAND. FOR Tilt YAS 
O I N O N S t R A t t O N r  1 0 - 8 1 1  R I D U C E Y  R t I O L U l I O N  (1.SIM) W l l l l L C  0 1 1 1  
1s P R O V t D t D  FOR IMAGING.  I N  S O I t  O f  l l t  S P t C I R A L  R E G 1 O N I #  
M Y L l l P L t - L l N t  D A l A  ARE R I P U t R t D  10 tNHANC( 1 M t  S1SNAL-1O-NOtS€  
1 1 1 8 )  R A 1 1 0 .  I T C I C A L L T r  1 1 7  S A t t L L l l t  SP1l)S A 1  I H C  S W t  N  10 1 
SCAN L l N t  P O S t I I O N  ARS R I P U 1 R t O  10 0 1 1 A 1 8  I n €  # t 8 t l t D  SOUND118  
A .  INIS wunfita of s ? t ~ s  PER LIUL SNOULD DE m t o u ~ i ~  TO 
O Y t & l N  SOUN&INGS nAV1NG A  SO- I 30-RM R t S O L U T l O N  AN0 R f I U l R t  
AP+ROIMA~~LI 1.9 ~ t ~ u l t s  ON l n t  r r t~rct .  t ~ t  M u ~ l t s l l t I ~ A ~  
I O A G l W I  (MS1) MODE CAN P R O V l D t  NORMAL V I S S I  I R  I M A G I W 6  P L U S  
R A I L  I N  ANV 1WO S I L t C I E D  SPCCTRAL DhNDS l A V l N G  A  S R I I A L  
RESOLUIION o f  83.1 18, tnts r o e t  of o r t a r t t o r  TARES rornrrcr 
01 rnt SMALL ~ ~ R C ~ R ~ - C A ~ M I U M  T t L L u a r o t  ~ t t t c t o e  011tt1 IN IYI w  
10 8 PLANS. U S I N G  l n t  DA1A f l O M  l M t 5 C  R t l t C l O # S  S l O U L l f i N l O U S l V  
P ~ O D U C E S  A COMPL~IE ~NPRARIB MAP u n t N  THEY A r t  o r t r r v t o  i v t r r  
o n  A I .  l n l s  ALLOY* U S I N G  t a t  L r r c r r  ortrctors DUBINS 
M A L I  01 I Y L  i M A G I N G I S C A N N I N G  S L O U I N C t  ? E l l O D  1 0  O Y l A I N  
4 D D I I t O N A L  I P t C T R A L  1NfORMA110N. U N L I M l t t D  N  1 0  S  PRAMS S I Z E  
AND P O S I I I D N  S t L t C l t O N ,  Y l f W l N  t R E  MAXIMYO N  10 5 fOW SCAN 
DIR~CTIONI CAN BE SEL~CIED. v r s r r l a  D A T A  A n t  NOS r u r r L m L t  IN 
1n1s MODE S ~ N C P  i n t  VAS  IS t o r s t r r t w r o  r o  rnt  LOR s t s r t ~ .  tnt 
V I S D R  O U l P U l  11 # I O l l I l E D  AND l R A N S M l 1 l E G  1 0  1 Y t  NOAA COMMAND 
D A I A  A C O U l S l l O N  S l A I I D N .  YALLOPS I!LAND, WA. l n f l t  T n t  S I G N A L  
I S  P C 0  I N 1 0  A  ' L I N E  S l R E f C l t R ~  Y H t R t  11 I S  S l O R E I A N D  
1 1 M l - S t R E T C M t D  FOR 1RANSM1SS10N B A C t  1 0  111 S A l t L L l T t  AT  
R E D U C t D  B A N ~ b l D 1 W  101 R E U O A O C A S T  TO APT USER S f A l l O W S .  AS 
W l l M  ALL  O P f R A 1 1 0 1 1 L - 1 l P E  O A t A r  THE V t S S R  DATA A n t  MANOLED O I  
NOAA AND L V E N l U A L L l  SEN1 1 0  THE N A l l O N A L  C L I M A T i C  C E W l t R  A 1  
A S n t V l L L t *  N O R l n  C A R O L I N A r  I O I  A R C I I V I N G .  S l N C t  YALLOPS I S L A N D  
IS C O M M I ~ T ~ O  10 NOLA OPERATIONAL SUPPORT D A T A  f a o m  tnr :AS r $ I  
MODC AND I R E  ONELL SOUNDING MODE W I L L  N O 1  I t  ' S l R f l C l f O  . 
AND 
NSSOC 1 0 -  G O t S - f  - 0 9  I N V O S l l G A f l V E  PROGRAM 
CODE  OPERATIONAL Y E A T ~ ~ R  oms 
PERSONNIL  
P I  - N t S S  S l A f f  NOAA-NESS 
B R l E f  D t S t R l P 1 t O N  
THE W E l t O R O l O G l C A L  D A t A  C O L L I C 1 1 O N  AND TRANSMISSION 
S T S l E R  I S  AN I l P f R l M E Y l A L  COMMUNICA110NS AND O A l A  H A N D L I N G  
S T S f E l  D L S l G N t D  1 0  R t C E I V L  AND PROCESS I t I E O R O L O C I C A L  DATA 
C O L L t C l l D  f I O l  R E M O l t L V  L O C A l t D  tAR1H-BASED DATA C O L L I C I I O W  
I O D S t R Y A l 1 O N )  PLATfORNS (DCP).  1 Y t  COLLEfTED O A T 1  ARE 
IE~RAWSRIII~D FROM mi SATELLIIE t o  snrLr. ~ R O U N D - R A S E ~ ,  
REG10NAL D A l A  U l I L 1 Z A 1 1 0 N  C E N l t R S .  O h 1 1  FROM UP 1 0  10,000 DCP 
S l A 1 1 0 N S  CAh RE nANDLER BV 1 n E  STSTEM. THE S T S t E M  ALSO ALLOYS 
FOR 11(1 R f I R A N S M I S S I O N  O f  N A R R O W ~ A N D  (YEFAX I T P E )  DATA FROM 
C E N T R A L I Z t D  U t A l W t R  f A C I L l l l E S  TO SMALL GROUND-DAStD ACT 
R t C f l V I N G  S l L l l O N S .  l H l S  COMMUNlCLTlONS S T S l l M  OPERAIES ON 
S-@AND f R t P U E N C I E S .  1 W t  I l N l M U M  D A l A  C O L L t C T l O N  S T S l t M  FOR ONE 
SMALL METEOROLOGICAL S A l E L l l l E  C O N S l S l t  Of A P P 1 0 1 1 M 4 1 t L I  3 5 0 0  
DCP SIA~IONS TO m ~  C O N ~ A C ~ E D  IN A 6 - n  PIRIOO. TOIAL AMOUNT 
O f  DATA COLLECTED D U R I N L  I # €  6-R P t R l 9 D  I S  l E T Y E t N  S50U AND 
COOK R I l S ,  DEPENDING ON I # €  CODING TECRNIOULS. DA1A R E C E I V E D  
FROM I N D I V I D U A L  S T A I l O N S  VARV 1 1 0 1  5 0  10 S O 0 0  B I T S ,  D t C L N D I N G  
ON THE TTPE AND V A R l t l V  O f  SERSORS USED A 1  AN I N D I V I D U A L  DCP 
S l A 1 1 O N .  
N I S D C  I D -  t o t s - 1  -02 I N V t I T I G A l 1 V E  P lOGRhM 
COOt t 0 l O P E R  ENWIRON M O N I l O R l N G  
I N V I S l I 6 A ~ l O N  D I S C I P L 1 N t ( S )  
P A R 1 I C L E S  AND r l L L D S  
P tRSOWNtL  
P l  - D.J. I I L L I A C S  
01 - H.n. SAUER 
NOLA-€ f i t  
NOLA-ERL 
R R l L f  D L S C R I P I  1OR 
TMf f N t R G t l l C  P A R T I C L E  MOW1101 C O N S I S l S  O f  1 R n E t  O t l E C l O R  
LSSENBLI~S. t rcn  COV~RING L l m r r r D  r t c l o w s  o i  TUE o v c n r L L  E N E R ~ T  
SPECTRUM. TRL f I R I 1  I M O  D E I E C l O R  A S S E l Y L 1 E S  R O N 1 1 0 1  PROIONS I W  
SEVEN t N t R 6 1  RANGtS B t l U t E N  0.8 AND $DO R t V *  AND ALPMA 
P A R I I C L E S  11 S I X  RLNGES B t l W E f N  4  AND .Gf. 4 0 0  REV. 1 R E R t  I S  
ALSO ON€ CWANNtL FOR I l t  MEASURENLNT Of L L E C l l O N S  I N  1 Y E  .Gt. 
5 0 0  K t V  RANbE. 
I N V E S I I G A 1 1 C h  L L L f -  SOLAR &-RAY M O N l l O R  
NS&DC I D -  6 O t S - f  - 0 )  I N V t S l I C A T 1 V I  PROGRAM 
(OD€ EBl0Pf.R I N V I R O N  MON11011NC 
I N V L I l i C A 1 1 0 N  D I S C I P L I N t ( S %  
SOLAR PMVSICS 
. . C C I a O N N I L  / PI - 0.4, ~ILLIAW 
01 - I.?. O O I N I L L V  
D I l I t  D t l C R l P l I 6 w  
1118 R - I A V  M N 1 1 0 R  C O l S t S t S  Of I O N  C M A l l i R  D t l C C I O R S .  1nc 
IhaacI AND RININUN USEFUL ~ M O ~ S M O L D  SENSIVI AII 0.9 10 14. 
1-01-1) 4 ? € I  SR C N  PER S  AND I 1 0  11. 1.01-11 d P 8 1  S a  CN P E R  
I U 1 1 N  A  D V N A N I L  I A N O t  O? 1.14. 
U$S@C I*- s o t s * ?  -or INVISI~AIVL PR01RAR 
C O D f  E R l O P I R  E N V l R O N  N O N l l O I l N S  
P A R l l C L f t  AND f l E L D S  
C C a s a N n E L  
P I  - D.J. M I L L I A R D  
0 1  - J.N. O A R ? I I L D  
S I X 1 1  O L S C R l P l l O *  
r n i  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t o n r t c n  111 A RANGE OF PLUS OR nrwus 4 0 0  NI 
t M I l N O U 1  S A l U R A l l O N )  AN0  A  R E S O L U l I O N  Of 0.1 N l  OVER A  R A N 6 1  O f  
P L U S  O I  R I N U S  $ 0  N l .  
S P A C f C R A f T  COnnON nanr- I C l l  
A L l I R N A l I  N A I f S -  I C E  C L t l A l f  I I P f R I l f N l  
NSSOC to- I C f X - A  
SPONSORING C O U N l R V l A 6 t N C V  
W I l l C D  I T A T I S  N A S A - 0 4  
S R I I t  D e s c R I P l 1 0 N  
i n i  r c r  AND c ~ ~ m r t r  r r r i n rn r~ r  c t c r x j  r r o v r r t s  A TEST nro 
ton t l P r P l l r N l A L  ANR A P P L I C A l l O N  * C R O l E  S t *SORS 1 0  I t A S U R f  
P A R A N f l E R S  O f  t l f  EARTN 'S  C ~ V O S P W E R f  fOR R f S t A I C W  I N  I C E  
B l N A R l C S r  l M C  P l O C f S S Z S ,  AND CL IRAVC:  A I D  f O R  
I A N A G f l f N 1 I P L A N N I N G  0 1  OCfAN O P t ~ A 1 1 0 N S  0 1  P f l R O L I U I  RfSOURCf 
f r t R A C l l 0 ~  AN) O f  u A I E R  n e S 0 ~ R C f s .  I r t  ICEI S t ~ s O l  s i s i f ~  
I N C O R P O R A l f S  1 0 1 M  A C l I V f  AND P A S S I V I  I M S l R U I I N l S  AND U I l L l l f S  
1111 I A N D S  O f  1 N E  f L L C T R O R A C N f l 1 C  S C L C ~ ~ U ( I  RAN(IIN~ PROM RADIO 
;RCOUINCIS 10 VISIOLE LIGHI. IWI tcrx srwsor r v s t i m  conir~ms 
S I X  R t R O l f  S C N S I N G  I N S I R U C C N l S r  1) L A M €  A N l E N N A  
R U L T l f R E @ U f N C I  l l C R O W A W f  R A D I O l L l f R  1LAMMR)J 2 )  Y l b f  SWATH 
I R A 6 1 1 6  RADAR ( Y S 1 R ) l  3 )  S C A I 7 € I Q l L l t R  ( S C A 1 ) i  4 )  I C E  f L f V A 1 1 0 U  
A L l l l E T f R  S V S l f M  ( I f A S ) .  R A O A l i  5 )  I C E  E L t V A l I O N  A L I I R f l L R  
S l S l t R  ( IEAS) .  L A S I R 8  AND b )  POLAR I C E  R A P P I N 6  R A D l O N E l f R  
( P I I R ) .  A  DATA C O L L f C l I O N  AND L O C A l t O N  S l S I f R  O C L S )  I S  
INCLUDSB ON rnr i c t a  ntrstoa l o  A C C O N R O D A ~ ~  i c t  ~ c t r nc t  AND 
APPLICATION nfnuinfnrnls FOR IN SIU SURFACE R E A S U ~ E U ~ M T S .  THE 
DCLS IS COUPA~IOLI YI?W ~IISII~G DIVA c o L L r c t t o r  s i s t t m  ( D C S )  
ON OOARD P R l S l N l  l l R O S - *  1 I P f  S P A C f C R A t l .  
NSSRC I D -  I C E # - A  - 0 2  I Y V f S l I G A l I V f  P R O G I A l  
CODE f #  
I N V f S I I G A 1 1 0 N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( 5 )  
l t l f O R O L O G 1  
N A S A - J P L  
m n l r s  DESCDIPTION 
I Y f  W I D €  S Y A I H  I l A G I N 6  RADAR ( Y S I R )  I S  AN #*AND (9.6 
G M I ~  I~ACING RADAR SVSIER USINS SVNI~LIIC APERIURI r a n a n  
I I C N N I 1 U I S  1 0  O R I A I N  N I C M - R I S O L U T I O N  RADAR I I A C f R I .  I Y t  S V S 1 E l  
1s b t s t ~ ~ t ~  10 OBTAIN CONTINUOUS ~ n ~ a t n i  m t 7 n  A s b o - ~ m  surtn 
bN@ A  1 0 0 - 1  P I I E L  S I Z E  f R 0 l  A  1 0 0 - 1 1  0R111 .  I N  A D D l f l O N r  A  75- 
I 25-RI P I X ~ L  SIZE YITY A $ 8 - K Y  s w A I n  UIDTM NAV ALSO R E  
SILCCID. i v f  strctuomnr POR~IOM 01 IWE RABAR s i s t t n  C O U S I S ~ S  
OF k  DUAL A N l t N N A  SUsSVSfCR AND A  SENSOR S U l S V S l f R .  EACH 0 1  
IYE  YO ANIENNAS CONSIS~S or A PAIR 01 19- I 0.6-R P L a k A r  
A R R A V I  O R t f N l t D  P A R A L L E L  7 0  1 U I  SPACECRAf1  V f L O C I I V  VEClOR.  
I l L I l  N 0 1 1 A L  A I f S  ARE D O R f S l C Y l E D  A 1  A N G L I S  Of 21.6 AUO 37.9 
B E 6  10 l n f  LOCAL NADIR.  ON^ o f  I n f  ANIENNA PAIRS IS ORIENIED 
10 i n 1  ~ I C W I  of  i n t  s ~ r c t c n r t i  AND I M r G r r  ONE or rnt  POLAII 
R f G l O N S .  1 W t  OTYER P A I R  I S  USED 7 0  I N A C E  I * €  O f Y E R  POLE. I M t  
fOV Of LAC* A N I f N N k  ARRhV I S  A B O U I  V.2B O r 6  AN0  1 Y E  l U 0  A t l A v S  
0 1  I A C N  P A I R  ARC 1 I M f  S M A l f l  1 0  G i N f R A 1 f  I U O  1 8 0 - K L  U l D f  
C O N l l l U O Y S  S l A l N S  O f  RARAR I R A C t l l .  h PROCISSOR ON l l f  SROUND 
NEIOES i n &  ruo lro-ur t r r s t s  i n t o  A t t r s l c  cor i tuuou~-srr tn 
t r re t .  tnc PULSED cowratnt r r D r a  rtrron ~ a r ~ o v s  c t ~ t r n  f a  
C O D I N 6  ( C R I R P )  1 0  A C n I f V t  n I G M - R A N 6 t  R t S O L U l l O N .  ~ 1 6 l I A L  
 ROUND r~oc t s r t r t  r r t t c t t v t r r  ~ S ~ N ~ N ~ I I C A L L ~ ~  r c w ~ e v e s  A ittcnsr 
A I ~ R U ~ N & L  RESOLUIION IVAN VOULO DI I X ? ~ C ~ E D  ~ROI t n i  A N ~ C N N A * S  
C n t s t c * L  ~111, ins NO#INA~ P ~ A K  1 6 0 t ~ t f ~  routn IS r a n  AND IS 
f I t n f R  APCROIIIAI€LI 9 0 0  01 1 0 3 0  nt. D f t t w D t ~ c  ON t a t  A w t t w n r  
USED. T n l  A N I ~ N Y A  IN USE ANO 1nt e a r  ARE A L t t r * r r t r  E w e r 1  7 3  
I S .  
1 N V I S l l 6 A T l O N  L A N E -  POLAR I C E  l A P P l N C  1 k D l O I C I t l  ( ? I l l )  
NSSBC I D -  I C f I - A  - 0 9  1 N V t S l l G A T l V E  C 1 0 6 1 A l  
( O D I  € 1  
R R l t f  D t S c a l P I 1 O N  
i n t  POLAR ICE IAPPINC ILDIOREI~~ (PIRR) IS A f j v t - c n ~ ~ n t ~  
SCANRING I N f l I A R f D  R A l l O l 8 l t l .  I ?  MAS fOUR h E A I - I N f R A l t D  
C l4ANNfLS  W I I C M  N I A S U R f  I t i L t C l t D  SOLAR R A D I A l l O W  I N  S P f C l 8 l l  
DANDS O P T I ~ L Z E B  f o r  tnr sru~v or CLOUDS, show. AND r t r  trt 
flfll CWAWNELI A  1 R f R l A L  1 N f I A I f D  CNANNLL  A 1  I 1  R I I C I O l E l E R S ~  
P R O V I O I S  I f P P E l A l U R f  NAPS 0 1  l k l  I A R l U ' S  S U I f A C E  111. A  
R A D l O N E t R l C  I E S O L U l l O N  Of 0.1 DRC I. 1ME P I I l L  S I Z E  I S  
APPROIIIA~SLV 1 KI f o r  inr rntasrr CNANNEL AND ton ONE or THE 
N f A R  I R  C M A k N f L S i  11 I S  3 UR f O h  11If 1 f N A 1 ~ 1 N 6 N f A R - I *  
C I A N N f L S .  1Wf f l V f  CMANNfLS  ARE C f N l L R f D  A 1  O .754 r  0 .0b l .  I.I~* I.W, AIID 11 nxceonewas. THE FIRST C N A N N ~ L  ( - 7 9 4 1  NAS a 
V C I V  NARROW BANDPA$S AND I S  L O C A f f D  ON In1 € D b t  0 1  AN O 1 1 C E N  
A B S O R P l t O N  L I N E .  11 I S  USED 1C I N f f R  1 H f  A L T l l U O E  Of 
CLOUDTOPS. i n t  SECONB c w r n n t ~  c . 8 6 ~ )  IS usto to r  
I I N E - R f S O L U l I O N  N t A R - 1 1  1 l A G I S  A N 0  AS A  I I f E R I N C E  ?OR 
IMIEIPRE~INS IYE o i n t r  c n r n r t L s .  tnf C ~ A N N E L S  A T  1.14 Aria 1 - 6 4  
0 1 C R O l E I C I S  L I E  I l P O I l A N l  FOR ? k t  0 1 ~ f E l E h l I A l I O N  O f  SNOUr  
CLOUD. AND ~ c f .  CLOUDS HAVE A VLRI n 1 6 ~  r E f L t c ? A r c t  f r  ALL OF 
1n1 N~AR-IR c r A N N t ~ s ,  SNOW AND ICE YAVI D ~ L A I I V ~ L ~ I I I G ~  
RLIL~CIANCIS IN i n f  o . r s a - m ~ c n o o r  i r r  ~ M A N N E L ~  AND LOU 
IEFL~CTANCIS (IVPICALLV 0.1 t o  0.2) IN i n t  f O U R l n  CHANNEL. f n f  
P I R R  11 k  NODIFI~D VERSION o f  1uf t a l 5 t l N G  A V M ~ R - 2 .  11 M A S  A 
t o - C I  A P f R l U R f  AND U S f S  A  B E R l L L 1 U l  C L L l P t l C A l  SCAN M I b R O R  
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TYE LANDSAT-D SYSTER I S  AN EXP!*lMENlAL € 1 1 7 1  RESOURCES 
MON110RlNC SYSTEM U l l H  1HE NEW POUERfUL REE31E SENSING 
C A P A I I L l l l E S  Of 1 U I  T H E N A l l C  PAPPER ( f l i  AND- PROVIDE$ A  
 RANS SIT ION f oe  motn i o r t ~ s r  A ~ B  DOMESTIC USERS inom TnE 
M W T I S P E C T R A L  SCANNER (US$> O A I A  1 U H l C H  W I L L  ALSO @E P A R t  0 1  
TUE INStRUI IENT PACKAGE) 1 0  .I+' UIGHEP R E S O L U l I O N  AND DATA RATE 
of f n E  TM. IT HAS A c o u p (  IF ~ N D - ~ ~ - E W D  HIGHLI AUTOMATED D A T A  
SYSTEM. YH lCR I S  DESIGNED i A NEY GENFRA110N SVSTEI.  AND I S  
A  MAJOR STEP fORYARD I N  ,'Ot!AC R ' *OtE-SENStUG APPL1CATIONS.  
TU€ L A N D S L I - D  M I S S I O N  CONSISTS C Ah OR1111NG S A l E L L I l E  (SPACE 
SEGNENT) WITH THE NECfSSAIY  L IDEYAND DATA L I N K S  AND SUPPORT 
SYS1EMS. AND A  GROUHD S E G P t N l .  THF LANDSAI -D  SPACE S € 6 I I N T  
CONSISTS Of I U O  MAJOR S l S l E M S t  (1 ) THE I N S l I U M t N T  MODULE* 
CONTAIUING THE INSTRUMENIS l 0 6 E I H E R  UIU THE MISSION UNIOUE 
S U B S l S l E I S .  SUCH A S  THE SOLAR A R I A 1  AND D R I V E r  1UE TDRS 
A N l E N N A r  :HE YlDE'BAND MODULE (MOM). AND THE GLORAL P O S 1 1 1 0 N I N G  
SYSTEM (GPS): AND ( 2 )  VnE ~~L~ IN ISS ION m o a u r r r  s r r c r c r A t r  t r m s )  
THAT CONTAINS THE M O D U L A R l l E D  AN0 STANDARDIZED P O C t R r  
PROPULSION. A l l l l U D E  CONTROLI AND COMNUNICAl IONS AND DATA 
HANDLING SWSVSTEMS. WHEN l U E  LANDSAT-D S A l E l L I l t  1 2  LAUNCHED, 
I1 I S  DEPLOYED A 1  A N  O R e l l A L  A L T l l U D E  Of 705.3 KM. I N C L l N A T I O N  
Of 98 .2  DEG. AND A  SUN ANGLE Of  9:SO A.M. A 1  THE DESCENDIN6 
NODE. l H l S  O R B 1 1  HAS A  fREPUENC1 O f  1 9 - 9 / 1 6  O R B I T S  PER DAV AND 
COVERS 1Y: E A R l l i  I U  16 D A I S .  TUE DISTANCE B t l Y E E N  GROUND 
TRACKS 11 172  KM. UYICH YMEL USED IN  ONJ JUNCTION u t t n  r u t  
1U5-KM TR AWD MSS SENSORS S Y A t H  YIDTH. PROVlDES AN OVERLAP Of  
7.6 PERCENT. THE SPACE SEGNENT I S  DESIGNED Y l l H  3 Y E A I S  
NOMINAL L l b E  T IME I N  ORB11 AND CAN RE EXTENDED IHROUGH 1N-ORB11 
REPLACEIENT C A F A B I L l T l  YHEN THE SUUTTLE I S  OPERATlONAL. TUE 
S P A C E C R A f l  i N D  ATTENDAYT SENSORS U l L L  BE OPERATED THROUGH THE 
1RACKIHG AND DAT4 RELAY S A T E L L l l E  S l S T E M  ClDRSS).  
I N V E S l I G A I I O N  NAME- MULTISPCCTRAL SCANNER CUSS) 
NSSDC I D -  L I N D - D  -02 I N V E S l I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE E l  
PERSOHNEL 
P I  - 6.f. BANKS 
B R I E l  D E S C R I P t I O H  
THE LANDSAT 0  MULTISPECTRAL SCANNER (NSS)  PROVIDES 
R E P E T I T I V E  D A Y I N I G P T  A C P U I S I T I O N  Of H IGH-RESOLUTION 
I U L T I S P E C T R A L  DATA O f  THE E A R T I ' S  SURIACE ON A  GLOBAL B A S I S .  
U H l L E  I T S  PRIMARY f U U C T I O k  I S  TO PROVIDE AN A L T E R N A I L  DATA TO 
THE z n r o h r l c  r r P P E n  ( t m ) ,  IT PROVIDES D A T A  IN A R E A S  SUCH A S  
 AGRICULTURE^ fORESlR1 ,  GEOLOGYr bND HYDROLOGV. YUE I S S  SYSTEM 
I S  ALSO USED FOR OCEANOGRAPUIC A I D  METEOROLO6ICAL PURPOSES. I.E.. TO MAP SEA-tee. ~ ~ E L D S .  co tn r r  T R A C K  m b r o r  OCEAN 
CURRENTS. MON1101  BOTH A I R  AND L A I E R  POLLUTIOH, DETERM1Nf SNOb 
COVERr I N V t S l l G A l E  SEVERE S T O R I  ENVIRONMfNTS, ETC. THE M I S  
c o n s l s l s  O F  A DOUBLE REFLECTION-TYPE TELESCOPE. SCANNING 
MIRROR, f I L I E R S r  DETECTORS, AAD ASSOCIATED ELECYROUICS. THE 
SCANNER O P E R A T E S  IN r u t  ~ O L L O Y I N G  ~ P E C T R A L  I N T E R V A L S  -- BAND I 
- 0.5 TO 0.6 MICROMETERS. BAND 2 - 0.6 TO 0.7 I I C I O I E l E R S ~  BAND 
3 - 0 . I  1 0  0.8 M I C R O I E T E l S r  BAND * - 0.8 TO 1.1 MlCROMETERSr  
~ N D  BLND 5 - 1o.r T O  12.6 M I C R C C E ~ E R S .  THIS L A S T  BAND. YHICW 
L I E S  I N  TnE THERMAL ( E M I S S I V E )  PART O i  TUE SPECTRUM, PROVIDES 
N I G H T T I I E  SENSING C A P A B I L I T I E S .  LANDSAT D MSS I S  S I M I L I A R  TO 
LANDSAT 3  I S S  EXCEPT FOR CHANGES NECESSARY 1 0  ACCOMMODATE THE 
LOUER ORBITAL ALTITUDE. THE s u ~ i n  C I D T H  o r  1 9 s  KI MILL R t r r l r  
THE SAME BY I N C R E I S I N G  THE TOV OF THE SENSORS l R O R  11 .56  TO 
14.92 DEG. T n r  GROUND RESOLUTION MILL BE 82 .6  FOR BAUDS I 
IUROUGH + AND 218 P FOR BAND 5. 1HE PRIMARY IMAGE PRODUCED AT 
THE IMAGE PLANE I S  RELAYED 8 1  USE Of  F I B E R - O P T I C  BUNDLES TO 
DE7ECTORS WHERE CONVERSION TO AN E l E C l R O N l C  S IGNAL I S  
ACCOMPLISHED. O P I I C A L  i l L T E I S  PRODUCE SPECTRAL SEPARATIOW. 
S I X  DETECTORS ARE E IPLOVED I N  EACH O i  SUE i l R S l  FOUR SPECTRAL 
BANDS AND TUO I N  THt  f l i 1 M  BAND - -  BANDS 1 THROUGH 3 USE 
- ~ .  
PUOTOMULTLPCILR TUBES AS O E I ~ C T O R S r  BARD b USES S l L I C O N  
PMOTOuIODES, 4hD BAND 5 C S f S  M E R C U R Y - C A D I l U n - 1 E L L U L l D t  
DETECTORS. A  MULTIPLEXER INCLUOED 1 h  I M f  M I S  S T S T f M  PROCESSIS 
THE S C R N N E R ~ S  26 C H ~ N N E L S  o r  D A T A .  THESE DATACIRE 
TIRE-MULTIPLEXED AND THEN CONVERTED TO A PCM S l C H A L  8 1  AN A I D  
C O N V E R T ~ R .  THE D r i r  A R E  t R A N s m l l l F a  D I R E C T L Y  T O  A N  A C O '  ISITION 
STATION VIA TnE T D R S S .  D A T A  ~ 1 0 1 4  THIS E r P t R l n E r r  A R C  HANDLED 
B l  THE NASA DATA PROCESSING F A C I L I T V r  GSFCr  G R I E N B L L T r  RBI AND 
ARE A V A I L A ~ L E  TO APPROVED I N V E I T I G A I O R S  1HROUGk 11s LANDSAT 
USERS SERYICES. A L L  O l H t R  I N t E R E S l € D  I N D I V l b U A L S  AR1 10 O B l A l N  
BA1A 1YROUSN 1 H t  E R R l H  RESOURCES DATA CCNlER. DEPARTMLNT O f  THE 
l N T E R l O R ,  S IOUX f A L L S ,  SD. 
I N V E S I I C A T I O N  # & I t -  GLOBAL P O S I l l O N l N G  S T S T E I  ( 6 P S )  
NSSDC 1 0 -  LAND-D - 0 3  I N V E S T l ~ A l l V E  PR06RAM 
CODE E l  
l * v E s T t t a i i o n  DISCIPLINE ( 5 )  
N A V l G A T l O N  
PERSONNtL  
P I  - P.M. f E I N B E R G  NASA-GS l t 
W 1 E f  D E I C R I P l l O N  
111 6 L 0 8 A L  P O S I T I O N I N G  SVSTEM (CPS) I S  A  D E I A R l M E N T  Of 
DEfENSE (DOD) PROGRAM TO PROVIDE VERY PRECISE P O S I T 1 0 N  AND 
1 1 M l N G  I N i O R C A l l O N  1 0  A  V A R l C l l  Of USERS. I N E  GPS ASSEMBLY ON 
LANDSAT-D  OPERAIES IN TUO PYASIS. r n E  r t n r r  r n r s r  
( A ? ? R O l l N A l E l V  9 0  D A I S )  I S  AN EUPERIMENIAL  ONE TO V A L I D b T E  AND 
C A L I B R A I E  1 U t  P O S l T l O N  AND T I M I N G  I N r o R M A t l O H  PROVIDED 8 1  THE 
G I 5  ASSEMBLY. THE SECOND PHASE CALLS 1 0 1  OPERATIONAL US€ Of 
THE GPS DATA BY LANDSAT-8.  
------- LANDSAT-D, YEiNfTEfN--- - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
NSSDC 1 0 -  L I N R - D  - 0 1  I~VESTIGATIVE P R O C ~ A H  
CODE f R  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
I N E  THEMATIC MAPPER ( T I )  I S  A  SEVEN-BAND. EARlH-LOOKING.  
S C A N N l k G  R A D I O M E l E R  WITH A  30-W CIOUNO ELEMEN1 RESOLUTIOH 
COVERING A  185-KC GROUHD SUATM FROB A  705-KM & L T l T U l E -  T u f  
..... . 
I N S I R U M E h l  CONSISTS Of  PRIMARY I I A G I N C  OPTICS,  SCANNING 
MtCNANISM, SPECTRAL BAND D I S C R 1 N I N A l l O k  OPTICS,  D ITECTOR 
bRRAVS. R A D l A l I V E  COCLfR. I N - f L l G H 1  CAL lDRA10R.  AND R E P U I I L D  - .. .. 
R A T I N G  A h 0  P l O C E S S l N G  E l E C I R O H l C S .  TME S C A N N l N b  MECHANISM 
I Y I D E S  r n t  C R O S S - T R A C K  SCAN U H l L E  THE P a o c a r s s  o r  THE 
CECRAfT  PROVIDES THE SCAM ALONG THE TRACK. THE O P T I C A L  
t l E M  IRAGES TUE EARlU 'S  SURfACE ON A  i l E L D  STOP OR A  O E l E C l O R  
ED TO D E F I N E  AN AREA ON THE EARTH'S SURFACE SO I SO. 
€ E L L  L I N E S  ARE SCANNED S I M U L T A N E O U S L I  TO PERMIT  S U l T A B L E  
LL TIRE F O R  E A C U  RESOLUTION ELEMtNT.  I r t  v r r l r r r o r  r u  
IIANT ~ L U B  PASSING ~UROIIGH THE F l i t 8  S T O P  ONTO THE PHOTO AND 
RMAL D E l E C t O R S  CREATES AN E L E C T R I C A L  OUTPUT 1 U A 1  REPRESENTS 
. . . . - . - . . . 
i n t  RAOIAHT HISTORY or TUE L I N E .  ~ E W E ~ ~ S P ~ C T R A L  e m s s  r a t  u s ~ p  
TO PROVIDE THE SPECIRAL SIGNATURE C A P A B I L I T Y  O i  THE INSTRUMENT. 
I U E  I N f O R M A 1 1 0 N  O U I P U l S  fR0M THE DETECTOR CHANNELS ARE 
PROCESSED IN t u g  rr M u L r I r L t u r n  FOR r n r n s ~ l s s l o r  v r r  TUE 
TRACKING AND D A l A  R E L A 1  S A T E L L I T E S  (TORS) AND/OR DIRECT READOUT 
1 0  LOCAL R E C E I V I N G  SYATIONS.  
s p A c E c R A r t  COMMON HAIE- L A N D S A T - 0 1  
A L I E R N A T E  NAMES- L1ND S A T E L L I T E - E  
NSSDC I D -  LAND-€  
LAUNCH D A I E -  1 9 8 3  U L I G H T -  1 4 0 7 .  KG 
L A u N c n  SITE- VANDENBERG A r a ,  UNITED S T A T E S  
LAUHCH V E H l C l E -  DELTA 
SPONSORING COUNlRY!hGEUCY 
U N I T E D  STATES NASA-OSTA 
PLANNED O I B I T  PARAPETERS 
O R B I T  T I P E -  GEOCENIRIC 
O R B I T  P E R I O B -  99 .5  I I N  I N C L I N A T I O N -  91.2 DEG 
P E E L A P S I S -  7 0 1 . 3  KM LLT  A P O L P S l f -  705.3 KM ALT 
rERSONNEL 
N G - H .  MANNHEIMER 
SC - J.R. PORRISON 
PM - E.E. S P E A l t R  
PS - V.V. SALOCoNsoM 
NASA n t A D O U A n l f R S  
N A I L  HLABOULRIERS 
B R I E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
THE LANDSAT-E S Y S I E U  I S  AU E X P E R I I E Y T A L  EARTH R t S O U R C f S  
MONITORING S V S T E I  ~ I T H  r u t  NEU P o u E a r u L  R E M O T E  S ~ N S I H ~  
C A P I B I L I T I E S  OF THE T H E M A I I C  MAPPER ( f M )  AND P R O V I D k S A  
I R A N S I T I O N  FOR BOTH FOREIGN L I D  DOMESTIC USERS f R U l  THE 
M U L T I S P f C l R A L  SCANNER CUSS) D A l A  (UHICU W I L L  I L S V  BE P A R 1  Of 
THE I N S T R U M ~ N T  P A C K A G E )  T O  THE  n1Gn:a a t s o L u r I o h  AND s a i E  
U f  1 U f  T I .  I T  HAS A  C O U P L E ~ E  END-TO-END H l b H L l  AUIOMATEO DATA 
SVSTEMr  WHICH I S DESIGNED 1 0  BE A  NEU G E N t R A T I G N  S ISTER,  AND I S  
A  MAJOR STEP FORYARD I U  GLOBAL R E M O T t - S t N S l N d  A P P L l t A t l O h S .  
I M E  LANDSAT-E M I S S I O N  CONSISTS Of AN O R B I T I N G  S L T L L L I T E  (SPACE 
SEGM'NT) WITH THE N f C E S S A R l  Y lDE8AND D l 1 4  L I N K S  AND SUPPORT 
SVSTLMSI AND A  GROUND SEGMENT. THE LANDSAT-E SPACE SEGMtNT 
CONSISTS Of t Y O  M A 1 O I  SVStEMS -- (1) l e t  I N l t l U M C M t  M O D U L f r  
C O N t A l N I N E  THE 1 W S t I U I E N I S  t O G E t W E I  Y l l W  I Y E  R I S S I O N  U N I B U E  
S U l l V S l E M S ,  SUCH AS I H L  S O L A 1  A I R A V  AND DRIVE, I H t  I D D S  
t A N l E N N A r  THE WIDE-OAND MODULE (WIU). AND I n €  O L O I A L  P O S 1 1 1 0 N l N E  
S V S T t M  t E P 0 .  AND 0) IWE O U L ~ ~ M O I I O N  MODULAR S P R C S C I A f l  IMMS) 
I N A t  C O N t A I N S  V a t  O O D U L A I l f t D  AND S t A I D A I D l t t D  P O W E I r  
P I O P U L S ~ O N I  A I l I t U D t  C O N f I O L *  1 1 0  C O M I U N 1 C A l I O N S  I N D  DA1A 
MAADLINS S U O S V S l E I l .  WHEN THE L A N D S A I - 5  S A l t L L I 1 t  I S  LAUNCHED. 
I t  I S  D t P L O V I D  A t  AN O I I I T A L  A L t l l U D L  Of  105.3 EM* I N C L l N A l I O N  
O f  91.2 D t E r  A I D  A  SUN A I S L E  Of $230 A.I. A t  1NE D E S t t N D l N b  
NODE. 1x1s OII n*a a ~ I E ~ U ~ N C V  I 19-9116 o ~ e i t s  PEI D A Y  AND 
COVEIS INE IAI* IN 1s DAYS. tnr D I S ~ A N C E  n E r u r r r  crowo 
TRACKS IS ITP KR. WWICH WHEN USED SN CONJUNC~ION wtln ?HE 18s 
KO t M  AND OSS SENSOIS S Y A I U  Y I l l H ~  P I O W I D E S  AN O V I I L A P  0 1  7.6 
PEICENI. THE S P A C E  SESIEU~ i s  DESICNEO WIT* 3 VCARS N o n l N a L  
L I f E - 1 1 # €  1 N  ORB11 AND CAN 0 1  E l l E N D E D  t N I O U 6 N  I N - O I B X T  
IEPLACERINI C A P A D ~ L I ~ V  UUEN tn f  s w u t t ~ r  IS a ? r a r r i o w A c ,  tur 
S P A C E C I A f T  AND A tVENDANT SENSOCS M I L L  O f  0 P l I A l E D  t N I O U 6 N  THE 
I I A C K t N 6  AND BATA RELAY S A l f L L 1 1 E  S l S l E #  ( T D I S S ) .  
NSSDC I D -  LAND-€ - 0 2  l W V L E I 1 6 A I 1 V E  P I O C I A M  
CODE E n  
PERSONNEL 
P l  - 6.6. BANKS 
O I l E F  D € S C I f P t l O N  
IHE LANDSAT E n u L l i s P L c t R A L  SCANNEII (ISSI PIOVIDES 
REPEI~IIVE D A V ~ N ~ G M I  A c a u l s i t i c N  o f  WICH-RESOLUTION 
N U L 1 1 S P E C l R A L  D A T A  of  rnr t r r t n * s  s u t t ~ c ~  ON A ~ L O O A L  BASIS. 
U I I L E  111 P I I M A I V  F U N C I I O N  11 1 0  P R O V l D E  AN A L l C I N A l E  DATA TO 
THE I # E R k ? l C  I A P P E I  ( T I > ,  i t  PROMIDES D A l A  I N  AREAS SUCH AS 
AGI~CULIURE. f o ~ c s l n v .  GEOLOGV. A ~ D  HVDIOLO~~T. rut  nss s v s l r r  
I S  ALSO USED FOR OCEANOGRAPWlC AND I E T k O R O L O G I C A L  PUIPOSES, 
1.E.. 1 0  RAP S E A - I C E  F IELDS.  L O C A l E  AND 1 I A C K  N A J O I  OCEAN 
CUIRENtS .  I O h l I O R  B O t H  A I R  AND U A l E I  P O L L U I I O N r  D E l E I I l N E  SNOW 
COVER. I N V E S l t G A I E  SEVERE S l O I I  ENVIRONMENISI E I C .  THE I S S  
C O h S l S t S  OF A  DOUBLE P E f L E C l I O N - I V C E  1ELCSCOPEr  SCANNIN6 
n i n a o a .  FILIEIS. DEIECIOIS. AND I S S O C ~ A I E D  EL~CVIONICS. THE 
S C A N h f I  O P E I A I E S  I N  1UL F O L L O U I L G  S F E C l R A L  1 N I E R V A L S  -- BAND I 
- 0.5 1 0  0.6 I l C R 0 l E l f l S 1  BAND 2  - 0.6 1 0  0.7 I l C R O M L I E R S .  BAND 
3 - 0.1  1 0  0.6 I l C I O I E l E I S ,  BAND 4 - 0.8 1 0  1.1 M I C I O I E I E R S .  
AND BAND s - i 0 . b  t o  12.6 n l c n o n E 1 E n s .  THIS L A S T  BAND, w n i c u  
LIES IN TUE INEIRL (EIISSIVE) PARI or ru t  rprcrnun. P P O V I Q ~ ~  
N l G H I l L I E  S E C S l H k  C A P A B I 1 I T I E S .  LAWDSA1 D  I 5 5  I S  S l I l L l A R  1 0  
L A N D S A I  3 I S S  E X C E P l  FOR CHANGES N E C E S S A I T  1 0  A C C O I I O D A l E  THE 
LOWER O R C l t A L  A L t l l U D E .  1 H E  SWAlH U l D T H  Of I65 K O  U l L L  R E n A l N  
THE SANE B Y  I N C I E A S I N G  I U E  FCV OF THE S E U S J I S  F I O I  11 .56  l C  
16 .92  BEG. THE G R O U ~ D  IESOLUIION WILL BE 82.6 I FOR BANDS 1 
rurouen 4  AND 2ts a ron e. THE p a l n i a r  1 n r G r  PIODUCED A T  
1UE i I A G E  PLAHE I S  I E l A V E D  B V  USE O f  f 1 B E I - O P t I C  BUNDLES I C  
D E ~ E C T O R S  u n E n f  CONVERSION T O  AN E L E C T Y O N ~ C  S~GIAL IS 
ACCOIPL ISHEO.  O P l l C A L  F l L T E R S  PIODUCE S P E b l R A L  S E P A I A I I O I .  
SIX D E T E C ~ O R S  A R E  EIPLOTED IN E h c n  o f  THE FIRST ~OII SPECTRAL 
BANDS AND I N 0  I N  THE f l f l H  BAND -- BANDS 1 I H I O U G H  3 USE 
P H O T O M U L T l P L l E I  TUBES AS D E l E C l O R S *  BAND 6  USES S I L I C O N  
IUE SCINUEP'S 26 CHAHNELS O F  D A T A .  T r f s E  DAIA A R E  
I l N E - I U L T I P L E X E D  AND t N E N  CONVERlED 1 0  A  P C I  S I G N A L  B T  AN A I D  
CONYERIER. 1 k E  DATA ARE 1 I A N S I l t I E D  D I R E C I L T  1 0  AN A C O U l S 1 1 1 0 N  
S l A l l O N  V I A  THE IDRSS.  D A l A  FROC I U l S  E U P f R l I t N T  ARE H A N D l t D  
P I  THE NASA DATA PROCESSlYG F A C I L l T V r  GSFCI G R E E N B E L l r  I D .  AND 
ARE A V L l L A B L E  TO APPROVED I N V E S T I G A I O I S  l W I O U L H  11s L A N D S A I  
USERS S~IVICES. ALL o l n t n  INIEIESTED INDIVIDUALS ARE TO O B ~ A ~ N  
D A T A  rnnoutin t n t  E A n r H  R E S O U R C E S  D A T A  C E N T E R .  DEPAITIENT o f  THE  
I I T E R I O I .  S l O U l  FALLS.  so. 
I N V E S I I G A T I O N  N A I E -  GLOBAL P O S l l l O Y l N G  S V S 1 E I  ( G P S I  
NSSDC I D -  LAND-E - 0 1  INVESIIGATIVE PIOGR~I 
CODE ER 
I H V E S 1 l G A l I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( $ 1  
N A V I G A I I O N  
PERSONhEL 
P I  - P . I .  FE lNBERG 
B I l E f  D E S C R l P l l O h  
THE GLOBhL P O S l T l O N I N G  S Y I I E R  (GPS)  I S  A  D E P A R I I E N T  OF 
DEFENSE (DO01 P R O G e A I  1 0  PRObIDE VFRV PRECISE P O S 1 1 1 0 N  bND 
t 1 I l N l i  I h F O R I A l l O N  TO A  Y A R l E I T  OF USERS. 1UE GPS A S S E I B L V  ON 
LANDSAT-E O P E R A ~ E S  IN I n 0  PHASES. THE F I R S T  PHASE 
( A P P R O X I I A T E L V  9 0  0AVS1 1 s  AN E l P E R l ~ E N 1 b L  ONE TO V A L I B A T E  AND 
CALIBRATE THE P O S I T I O N  AkD T I I I N G  I N F O R I A I I O N  PROVlOED BY THE 
GFS ASSENBLV. THE SECOND PMASE CALLS $ 0 1  O P E R A l l O W A L  USE OF 
1HL GPS DATA 0 1  LANDSAI -D .  
I N V E S t l 6 A l l O N  NAME- t U t M A T l C  M A P P E I  
NSSDC 1 0 -  LAND-E - 0 1  I N V E S T 1 6 A 1 1 V E  PROGIAM 
CODE € I  
B I I t f  D I S C I l C l  I O N  
I N €  t N t R A l l C  M A P P l l  (1M) I S  I S ~ V ~ N - L A N D I  E A ~ I W - L O O K I N C I  
SCAMNINO R L D l O M i t E l  Y I T I  li 3 0 3 1  CIOUNO E L I M L M ?  I E S O L U I I O N  
COVEIINE A I#%-KC EIWND S Y A T U  faon A TO$-KR ALI~I~JOE. r n E  
~NS~IU~IENI CONSISIS o f  P a i n a a v  IMAEIHG OP?ICL. SCANNING 
E N S  S P E C t I A L  BAND D I S C I l M l N A V I O N  O P l l C S ,  D C l l C I O I  
A I I A V S r  I A D l A t l V C  COOLtR. I N - f L l 6 M t  C A L I B E A ~ O I I  AnD R t @ U l I L D  
O C E I A l l N C  AND C I O C E S S I N C  E L E C V I O N t C S .  1HE S C A N N l N I  I E C H A M I S M  
PIOVIDES t n t  CIOSS-~IACK SCAN MHILE IHL PRO~IESS of  t n t  
SPACE CIA^^ PROVIDES ru t  s c a n  ALONG TYL IIACK. INE OPTICAL 
SVSIEM IRACLS INE t r r t n * ~  surrrct ON A FIELD sror oc A D t t t c r e a  
s ~ ~ E D  10 D E ~ I W E  AM AIEA ON THE t & a r n ' f  SUIFACE 3 1 - 1  sa. 
SEVERAL L l N E S  ARE SCANNED S l M U L I A N E O U S L V  1 0  P E I M l t  S U I l A l l t  
DWELL T I M E  $ 0 8  EACH I E S O L U I I O N  E L t I E N T .  I N €  V A I I A t l O N  I N  
I A O l A N l  FLUX P A S S I M 6  I M I O U C I  1HE f l E L D  STOP O N 1 0  THE ?NO10 A l t o  
1 l E R M A L  D E l E C l O I S  C I E A T E S  A N  E L C C V I l C A L  OUTPUT l H A 1  I E P R f S E M t S  
IWE  RADIAN^ n ts toav OF t n f  LINE. SEWEN s r E c r r r r  RAIDS ARE USED 
TO PIOVIDE t n t  s p r c r r r L  s i c ~ ~ r u r c  c*r rat r i r r  or rnr ~ a s r r t t r t r t .  
I n €  I N f O I M A t l O N  O U I P U I S  F R O 1  THE D E l E C l O I  CHANNELS A n t  
P IOCESSED lW 1UE t I  I U L t I P L E I C I  f 0 1  f O A N S I l S S l O N  Y 1 I  T H E  
?RACKING AND DATA I E L A V  S A t C L L l l E S  ( I D R S )  A N D I O I  D I R E C l  I E A D O U I  
1 0  LOCAL I E C E l V l N G  S l A l l O N S .  
S P A C E C I A f I  COCPON N A I E -  I E l E O S A 1  2  
A L l E I N A l E  NAMES- M E I E O I O L O G I C A L  SAT-#*  I E T E O S A T - 0  
NSSDC I D -  M E l O S - 0  
LAUNCH DATE-  1 2 1 1 5 1 B 0  U E l G U l -  6 2 5 . 1  K 6  
L A U N C I  S I T E -  KOUROU ( C E N I I E  S P A l l A L  6UVAMAlS) ,  F I A N C E  
LLUNCH Y t M l C L E -  A I I A N f  
PLANNED O R 8 1 1  P A I A R E l E I S  
O I B l l  I V P E -  6 E O C E N I I I C  
O I I I I  P E I I O D -  1* *0 .  111 I N C L I N A I I O N -  0. DEE 
P E R I A P S I S -  3 5 6 0 0 .  K I  ALT ACOAPSIS-  3 5 6 0 0 .  K l  A L T  
PE RSONNEL 
E  - M. DELAMAlS  
P I  - D. L E N N E R t Z  
B R I E F  D E S C I I P I I O N  
I E l E O S A l - B  I S  GEOStA710NA1V S P b C E C I A f T  AND S E I V E S  AS C A I 1  
O f  L U R O P E A l  SPLCE ALENCV'S ( € $ A )  C O N I I I B U l I O N  1 0  GARP. A S  PART 
O F  CARP, IHL SA~ELLIIE HELPS 10 SUPPLV DATA IE~UIIEO FOR CLOOIL 
D A I A  SETS USED 1N I I P R O V E M E # l  OF R A C H I N E  W E A I M E I  1 0 R E C A S l S .  I N  
G E N E I A L r  I H L  SPACECRAFT OES16N. I N S T I U I E N T A l l O N r  AND O P E I A T l O N  
ARE S I I l L A l  1 0  51SIGOES.  THE S P I N - S l A B I L I l E D  SPACE C I A f  I 
CARRIES (1) A  V I S I B L E - 1 R  I A D I O M E T E I  TO PROVIDE H I G H - I U A L I T V  
D A V l M l G H T  CLCUDCOYEI DATA AND 1 0  TAKE RAb lANCE T E I P E I A l U R E S  O r  
I n E  EAI~~I~IIOSPHEIE s v s r ~ n .  ( 2 )  A I E l E O I O L 0 6 1 C A L  D A T A  
C O L L f C l l O N  S V S T E I  TO D l S S E I I H A T E  l I A G E  B A T &  10 USER STATIONS, 
TO COLLECT DATA F I O I  V A I I O U S  EARIW-BASED P L A T f O l l S *  AND TO 
RELAY D A I A  F R O 1  P O L A R - O R B I T l I i G  S * T E L L L I E S .  I U E  
C V L I N D R l C A L L V - S H A P E D  S P A C E C R A f l  I E A S U I E S  2 1 0  C I  I N  D l A I E l E I  AND 
4 3 0  C I  1 N  L E N G l N r  l N C L U D I N 6  THE APOGEE B O O S T O O l O R .  T I E  
PRIOAIV S ~ I U C ~ U R A L  n r a e c n s  A R E  LN t a u l s r t N t  P r A t r o n n  AWD A 
C E N I I A L  TUBE. I U E  R A D l O n E I E R  TELESCOPE I S  l O U N l E D  ON THE 
E O U I P I E N T  C L A T f O I I  AND V I E U S  THE E A I T H  1nROUCH A  S P E C I A L  
APEI~UIE IN tnr s p r c r c n r r r ' r  SIDE. A s u p p o u r  s i r u c r u a r  trrtrrs 
1 A D l A L L V  OUT FRO# 1HE CENTRAL TUBE AND I S  A F f l l E D  1 0  THE S O L 1 1  
PANELSI U H l C H  FORM THE OUTER U A L L S  OF THE SPACECRAFl  AND 
PROVIDE THE P R I I A R V  SOURCE OF E L E C l R l C A L  POUEP. LOCATfD I Y  THE 
ANNULUS-SHAPED SPACE B E I U E E N  THE CENIRAL l U B E  AND THE SOLAR 
PANELS A I E  S T A T I O N K E E P I N 6  AND D V N A # l C S  CONTROL E P C I P I E N I  AND 
B A T l E l l E S .  PROPER S P A C E C R A f l  A I I I T U D E  AND S P I N  R A I E  
( A P P I O I I I A T E L V  1 0 0  WPM1 ARE M A l N l A I N E D  BV J E T  I H I U S l E I S  ROUNIED 
ON r n t  S P A C E C R A F T  AND ACIIVATED BY CIOUND COMMAND. THE 
S P A C E C I A F I  USES BOTH UHF-BAND AND S-BAND F R E I U L N C I E S  1 M  1 1 6  
T E L f I E l I V  AND COILAND SUBSTSTCIS .  A  LOU-POWER VHF I I A N S P O N D E R  
PROVIDES I E L E I E T R V  LND COIOAND DURING LAUNCH AND THEW SERVES AS 
A BACKUP $ 0 1  THE r @ t n & R v  s u ~ s v s t t n  ONCE 1 n E  SPACECRAFT n r s  
A l l A I N E D  SVNCURONOUS ORBIT .  
l N V E S l l L A T 1 0 N  N A I E -  I I A G l N G  R A D I O I E I E I  
NSSDC I D -  M E l O S - B - B l  I N Y I S ~ ~ C A T ~ V ~  P R 0 6 R U  U I I H  A  MOTION RATE OF LESS THAN 0.035 OEGlS .  
A P P L I C A l I O N S  
------- NOA&-(, N E S s  S1&fF---.-------------------.-.--.------------ 
l N V i ? S 1 I G A ? I O N  D I S C I P L P N E ( S ~  
i 
z 
M f l t O R O L O G V  ~ N V E S ~ ~ G A T ~ O N  # M E -  ADVANCED V E R T  HIGH RESOLIJTION R A D I O R E ~ L R  
(AVHRR) 
C t B t O N Y E L  
P I  - t S A  S l A f f  ESA-f  S l I C  NSSOC I D -  NOAA-C - 8 1  1 N V E S T I G A l l V I  PROGRAM 
CODE E B ~ O ? E R A T I O N A L  u E A r n r r  0 6 s  
B l l f f  D t S C R l P T Z O N  
i i 
THE VISIBLE-IR BADIOMSIER ILOUY ON M E I ~ O S A T - ~  IS CAPAILE INVESIIGAIION OISCIPLINI(S) 1 
01 CROVIOIYG DATINIGNI OBSERVAIIONS of CLOUDCOVIR ANO ME?€ OROLOSV 4 
I A t l H 1 C L O U B  RABIANCE 1CMPERAlLiRE M L A S U R E M E N l t  FROR 1 
STNCHRONOUS* S P I N - S T A @ l L l t € D  S A T E L L I T E  FOR USE I N  (1) PERSONNEL 
O C l B A t l Q Y A L  M E A t H t R  A N A L I S I S  AYO f 0 R E C A S I l N G  ANO. ( 2 )  FOR P I  - N L S S  S T A f F  NOAA-MESS 
surront TO OARP, IYE i tvt-CHANNEL IWSTRUMENI IS ABLE 10 tnsa 
~ U L L  PICIWES of THE E A R l H ' S  0 1 ~ ~ .  IHL THREE 1 1  CHANNELS 1 1 ~ 0  O R l E f  D E S C R l P t l O N  
I N  THE 10.5- TO 12 .5 -R lCROMtT tR  REGION AND ONE I N  THE 5.7- SO THE NOAA-C ADVANCED VERV H I G H  R L S O L U l l O N  RADIOMETER 
7 .1 -N1CROI€ lER R E C I O N ) *  AND T H t  t U O  V I S I B L E  CHANNELS (0.5- 1 0  ( A V N I R )  M I L L  BE A  FOUR CHANNEL SCANNING 1ADlOMETER CAPAULE Of 
0 .9 -MICROMLl lR)  U S €  A  C O I I O N  O P T I C S  STSTIM.  I N C O R I N 6  R A D 1 A T 1 0 N  P R O V I D I N G  GLOOAL O A V l l M E  AN0 N f G H l l l M E  SEA S U I f A C t  I E M P E R A l U R E ~  
IS RCCCIVLO B T  A SCAN IIRROR AND COLLECIED B T  A& 0 ~ 1 l t l l  ICE, SNOM, ALD CLOUD l N f 0 1 M A t I O N .  THESE DATA M I L L  B E  OBTAINED 
SVSTEI .  THE SCAN MIRROR I S  S f 1  A 1  A  N O N l N A L  ANGLE OF 4 5  O f 6  TO OW A O A l L V  B A S I S  1 0 1  USE I N  UEATHEU A N A L V S I S  AND FORECASTlNG. 
IME RADIONET~R OP~ICAL AXIS. MHICH IS ALI~NLD P A R A L L ~ L  TO IHE THE I U L I I S P E C T R A L  AAOlOMETER M I L L  OPERAlE  I N  THE SCANNINL MOB1 
S P I N  A S I S  O f  THE SPACECRAFI.  1 H t  S P I N N I N G  N O 1 1 0 1  OF THE AND ~ 1 1 1  IELSURL EMIITED AND R ~ F L E C T E D  R A D I A T ~ O N  IN TNE 
SPA~~CRAII ~A*PROXIMLTELV 100 RPR, PROVIDES A MEST-EAST SCAN ~OLLOYING S P L C ~ R A L  INIEWVALS -- CHANNEL I ~VIS~BLC,.  0.55 l o  
MOTION UHEN 1HE S P I N  A X I S  OF I N E  S P A C I C R A F I  I S O I I E N T E D  0.9 H ICROMElER.  CHANNEL ? INEAR Ill, 0.725  M l C R O R t t t R  1 0  1 
P A R A L L ~ L  YI~H IHE EARIH'S AXIS. THE LAIITUDINAL SCAN IS D k 1 E c 1 O I  CUT o f f  AROUND 1.3 M l C R O l f l E R S ~  CHAHNEL f ( I R  U I N D O U ) r  
A C ~ O N P L I S Y E O  6 1  SEOUENT1ALLT T l L l l N C  THS SCANNING MIRROR AT I H E  10.5 1 0  11.5 M l C R O M E l E R S ~  AND CHANNEL 4  ( I R  U l N 0 O M ) r  3.55 TO 1 
C O I P L E T I O N  Of € L C #  SPIN.  R l S O L U I I O N  A 1  1HE S U B - S A T E L L I T E  P O I N T  3.93 I I C R O R E T l R S .  A L L  f o u l  CHANNELS U l L l  H A v t  A  S P A T I A L  
MAS 2.5 KO FOR I Y E  Y I S l B L E r  5  KM f 0 R  T N t  18. AND MATEN VAPOR RESOLUTION Of 1.1 K I r  AhD THE TUO 11 UlNDOM CHANUtLS M I L L  HAVE 
CWANNfLS. A I ~ E R ~ A L  IESOLUI~OH o f  0.12 BEG K A T  3 0 0  D E C  K. THE AVIIRR 
M I L L  B E  CAPABLE 0 s  O P E R A l l N G  I N  BOTH REAL-T IME OR RECORDED 
------- mt l tos f i t  2. ESA ~?~ff - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  MODES. R E A L - l l I E  OR DIRECT REAOOUI  DATA M I L L  BE T R A N S R l l l l D  1 0  
GROUND S T A t t O N S  BOTH A 1  LOU ( 4  KM)  RESOLU110N V I A  AUTO*ATIC 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  N A I L -  D A l A  C O L L E C l l O l  PLATFORM (DCP) PICIURE T ~ A N S C ~ S S I O Y  ( A P T )  AND A T  HIGH ( 1  E M )  RESOLUTIOU VIA 
H I G H  R E S O L U I I O N  P ICTURE T R A N S R I S S l O N  (HRPT).  D A l A  RECOADED ON 
NSSOC 1 0 -  MCTOS-8-62 1 N V E S l l C A T I V E  ?ROORAM BOARD W I L L  D L  A V A l L A B L t  fOR C I N l R A L  PROCESSINL. THE? IWCLUDE 
t C M ? U N I C A T l O N S  GLOBAL AREA COVERAGE ( 6 1 0  DATAI U ~ L L  HAVE A RESOLUTION of 4  
K I *  AN0 LOCAL b 1 E A  COVERAGE ( L A C )  D A l A r  U H I C H  M I L L  C O N T A l h  DATA 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  D l S C l P L I N E ( S 1  f R O I  S E L E C l E D  PORTlONS Of EACH O R B 1 1  U l t M  A  1 K I  R E S O L U l l O N .  
C O N R U N I C A I I O N S  ~OENTICAL EXPLR~IENTS MILL BE ~ L O U N  ON TNE OTHER S P A C E C R A F T  IN 
THE 1 I R O S ' N I N C I A  SERIES. 
PERSONNEL 
------- ESA S T A F f  ESA-ESIEC UOAA-C, NESS l,~~f---------.--------------------------- 
B R l E V  D ~ S C R t P t l O N  l N V E S T 1 6 A T l O N  NAME- OPERA1IONAL V E R T I C A L  SOUNDER 
T n E  D A T A  c o L L r c 1 r o n  F r r r r o n n  IS DESIGNED T O  (1)  
D I S S E M I N A T E  IMAGE DATA TO USER S l A l l O N S r  ( 2 )  C O L L E C I  DATA FAOR NSSDC 1 0 -  NOAA-C - 0 2  I N V E S T 1 6 A l l V E  PROGRAM 
VARIOUS EARTH-BASCO C L A I f O R M S r  AND ( 3 1  PROVIOE +OR A  CODL E~IOPERATIOYAL UEAVHER OBI 
SPACE-TO-SPACE f 0 l  OAIA FROM POLAR 0 ~ 0 1 1 1 ~ ~  S A T E L L ~ T L S .  
THIS E ~ P E R I ~ E ~ T  IS SILAR 10 SHE M E ~ L O R O L O G I C A L  D A T A  I N V L S T I G A 1 1 O N  D I S C I P L l k E ( S )  
C o L L t t t I o n  AND TRANSMISSION SVSTEI ( Y E T A X )  ~ L O Y N  ON SRS I. SMS I f T E O R O L O G l  
2. AND GOES SERIES SPACECRAF?.  THIS EXPERIRENT OPERATES o r  
S-BAND ~REOUENCIES FOR Y E F A X  IVPE ~ R I N S ~ ~ S S ~ O N S  AND UHF FOR PERSONNEL 
OATA COLLECTION PLATfORM REPORT AN0 I N T E R R O G A ~ l O M .  P I  - YESS S T A f f  NOAA-NESS 
b.r.a*.~eb* NOAA-C....*R+......*~~~*~*~~*..... BRIEF D ~ S C ~ ~ P T I O N  
THE NOAA-C O P E R A I I O N A L  SOUNDER CONSISTS OF 1NREE 
I N s r n u m t u T s  DESIGNED 10 DETFIIMINE RADIANCES NEEDED T O  C A L C U L A T E  
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAME- NOAA-C TEIPERATURE AND H U M I D I I V  P R O F I L E S  OF THE ATMOSPHERE FROM I n t  
A L l E R N A f E  NAMES- SURfACE 1 0  THE S I R A T O L P H f R E  ( A P P R O X I I A l E L V  i 118). T H I  f l R S f  
I N S T R U M E N T r  THE B A S I C  SOUNDING U N I T  ( B S U ) r  HAS 1 4  CHANNELS AND 
NSSDC I D -  NOAA-C M A K E S  MEASUREPENTS IN THE FOLLOMIYG S P E C T R A L  I N I E ~ V A L ~  - -  
CHANNEL 1 - THE 3.7 MICRORETER UINDOU REGION, CHANNEL 2 - THE 3 
LAUNCH DATE- 0 1 1 1 5 1 8 1  UEIGHT-  588.9 I G  r . 3  MICROREIER CARBON 0 1 O X I D f  BAND, CHANNEL 3  - THE 9.7 1 
LAUNCH S I T E -  VANDtNBERG A f B r  U N I 1 E D  S l A l E S  HICROMEIER OZONE BAND. CHANNEL 4  - I R E  11.1 MICROMEtER NINDOU 
LAUNCH V E H I C L E -  ATLAS F  REGION. CHAYkELS 5 I H l O U G H  1 1  - THE I S R 1 C R O R E l f R  CARBON 
D l O X l D t  BAND (15.3. 1 5 - 6 1  14.0. 14.3. 14.5, 14.75, AND 15.0).  
SPONSORING COUNIRVIAGENCV AYE CHANNELS 12 IHROUGH l q  - THE 1 8  1 0  30 IIKROMEI~R ~ O ~ A T I O N A L  
UNI~ED S T A T E S  NOAA-NE ss  M A T E R  VAPOR RANDS ( l e . ~ .  23.15. AYE 29 .4 ) .  T H E  S E C O N D  
U N I T E D  STATES NASA-OSTA INSTRURENT~ THE S T ~ A T O S P H E R I C  SOUNDING ~ ~ 1 1 ,  UHICH HAS I H l t E  
CHANNELS O P E R A f l N G  A1  14 .97  I I C R O H E T E R S  USING S E L E C l l V E  
PLANNED ORB11 PANARETERS A ISORP1IOW BY PASSING I H E  INCOMING R A D I A T I O N  THROU6H THREE 
O R 6 1 1  TVPE-  GEOCENTRIC PRESSURE-MODULATED CELLS C O N T A I N I N G  CARBON D I O I I D E .  IWE T H I Y D  
O R B I T  PERIOO-  101.5 M1N I N C L I N A T l O N -  9b.7 DEG INSTRUWENTr  THE I l C R O U A V E  SOUNDING U N 1 1 r  HAS fOUR CHANNELS 
P E R I A P S I S -  8 5 3 .  KR ALT APOAPSIS-  8 3 3 .  K I  111 OPERATING I N  THE 5 0  TO 6 0  G I ?  OXTGEN BAND (50.3, 55.7, 5 5 . 0 ,  
AND ~ 7 . 9 ) ~  MILL OBTAIN TEIPERATURE PROFILES u n t c n  A R E  f ~ t t  OF
PERSONWEL CLOUD I N I E R f E R E N C t .  THE INSTRUMENTS ARE CROSS-COURSE SCANh lNG 
HG - I.L.  GARBACZ NASA HEADQUARTERS DEVICES U T I L I Z I N G  A  STEP SCAN TO PROVIDE A  TRAVLRSE SCAN U H I L E  
PM - 6.1. ORANCHfLOUER NASA-GSfC IHE ORBITAL ~ 0 1 1 0 ~  OF  THE SATELL ITE  PROVIOES SCANNING IN THC 
P S - A .  L I K I N G  NASA-GSf C  ORTHOGONAL DIRECTION.  S I M I L A R  E X P E R l R f N T S  ARC FLOMN ON OTHER 
S P A C E C R A ~ I  IN 11~02-NINOAA s t ~ l t l .  
B R I E F  B E S C R l C l l O N  
NOAA-C I S  I H E  T H I R D  I N  A  S E R I E S  Of THIRD-GENERATIONr  ------- *oAA-( ,  NESS S T A F F - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
OPERATIONAL RETEOROLOGlCAL S A I E L L I T E S  1 0 1  USE I N  THE N A l l O N A L  
OPERATIONAL ENVIRONRENIAL  S A I E L L I I E  SUBSVSIEM (NOESS) AND TO I N V E S I I G A T I O N  MARE- B A T &  COLLECTIOH LVSTER (DCS) 
SUPPORT I H E  GLOBAL ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH PROGRAM (CARP) DURING 
1 9 7 8 - 8 4 .  THE S A I E L L I I E  B E S I G L  PROVIDES AN E C O N O I I C A L  AN0 NSSDC I D -  NOLA-C - 0 3  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAI  
STABLE SUN-STNCHUONOUS PLATFORM f O R  ADVAMCED OPERATIONAL CODE EBIOPERATIONAL Y t A t H E R  OPS 
INSIRUIENTS T O  MEASURE rnr r b n t n ' s  ATMOSPYERE. ITS r u n r r c t  AND 
CLOUD COVER. AND THE N E A R - S P A C E  ENWIRONMEN~. PRIIARV SENSORS INVESTIGATION DISCIPLIN~(S)  
INCLUOE AN ADVANCED V E l V  H I G H  R L S D L U I I O N  RADIOMETER (AVHRR) FOR M L l E O l O L O G l  
OBSFRVING DAVTIME AND N I G H T T I R E  GLOBAL CLOUD COVER A h 0  AN 
OPERAT I O N A L  VERT l C A L  SOUNDER FOR 0 8 1 A 1  N ING TEIPERATURE AND PERSONNEL 
W A T E R  V A P O R  PROFILES THROUGH THE E A R ~ H ' S  AIMOSPHERE. S E C O N D A R V  P I  - MESS STAFF NOLA-NESS 
E x P E R ~ R E N T S  C O N S I S T  Of A  SPACE ENVIRONMENT R o n l l O R  ( S E M ) r  u n l c n  
MEASURES THE PROTON AND ELECTRON F L U X  N E A R  THE EARTH, A B R I E F  D E S C R I P 1 1 0 N  
DATA C O L L E C l l O N  AN0 PLATFOR* L O C A I I O N  SVSTEM ( D C S ) r  U H I C H  THE D A T A  C O L L E C I I O ~  AND P L A T F O R M  LOCAIION S V S T E M  ~ D C S )  ON 
PROCESSES AND RELAYS 1 0  CENTRAL BA1A A C P U I 5 1 1 1 O N  STATIONS THE NOAA-C I S  DESICNED TC ' t E 1  THE RETEORGLOGICAL P I T A  NEEDS O f  THE 
VARIOUS RETEOROLOGICAL DATA RECEIVED FROM F R E E - f L O A l I N G  U N I T E D  STATES AND ' SUPPORT THE GLOBAL A T R O S P H f l l C  PESEhO(h  
BALLOONS AND OCf AN BUOVS D I S T R I B U T E D  AROUND THE GLOBE. THE PROGRAI  (CARP).  THt  SVSTER RECEIVES LOU D u l l  CVCLE 
S A T E L L I T €  I S  BASED UPON THE BLOCK 5 D  SPACECRAFT BUS DEVELOPED T I A N S I I S S I O N S  OF M E I E O R O L O G I ~ A L  OOSERVA11OYS FRO1 FREE-FLOATING 
f 0 1  THE US AIR FORCE,  AND 1 s  C A P A B L E  OF UA INTA IN~NG # k  BALLOONS* O C t L N  BUOVS, OTHER S A l t L L l T E S .  AND F I X E D  bR0UND-BASED 
EARTH-POINTING ACCURACT OF B E l T E R  THAN PLUS OR MINUS 0.1 DEG SENSOR PLATFORMS D I S T R I B U T E  D AROUND THt  GLOBE. THESE 
I * D  
O I S C R V A I I O N S  ARE O R C A N 1 2 1 D  O N  8 O A R D  T M l  S P A C t C R A f l  AND 
n f t ~ ~ ~ t ~ t i t t ~  dnta rnr rrrtrcnrrr COMES IN RANGE of A c o r m r n o  
A N 0  D A t A  A C O U l S I T t O N  (CDA)  S l A l l O N .  ;OR flit-MO'rlN0 B A L L O O N S #  
1 N f  DOPPLER f R E O U l Y C V  S W l f l  O f  1 l E  t R A N I M t 1 t E D  S t 6 N A L  I S  
OBSCRVED t o  CALCULAIE i ~ t  LOCA~ION OF tnr errcoons. rn t  D c s  IS 
t n ~ r e v i ~ .  FOR A MOVINQ SENSOR PLATIORM~ 10 nrvt  A L o c r r r o r  
A C C U R A C I  0 1  5 10 8 K M  R M S r  A 0 8  A  U t l O C l l V  ACCURACV 01 1 10 1.6 
14s. THIS SVSTEM HAS ~ N E  CAPABILITY o f  A c a u I R t r s  D A ~ A  1101 UP 
10 2 8 0 0  P L A t t O R M S  P € R  DA1 .  I D t N t l C A L  E l C f I I M E N l S  ARE f L O Y N  ON 
O t W l R  S P A C t C R A f l  I N  t n E  T l t O l - W I N O L A  I E R l t S .  
1 N V E S 1 I Q A l l O N  NAME- SPACE E N V I R O N C f N l  M O N 1 1 0 R  
NSSDC I D -  NOLA-C  - 0 I  I N V f S T l S A t l V t  PROGRAM 
CODE I B l O P E R  E N V I R O N  M O N l l O R t W G  
P E R S O Y N t L  
P I  - D.J. Y I L L I A M S  
01 - n.n. S&UEI 
0 1  - C.O. l O S 1 R O M  
B R I E F  D E S C R l P t l O N  
T n l s  E a P t R l M E N I  1s AN f I 1 E N S I O N  O f  THE  SOLAR PROTON 
MONITOIING EXPERIMENT ~ L O Y R  ON ICE 110s S P A C E C R A ~ I  SEIIES. r n s  
t l P E R l M E N T  PACKAGE C O N S I S T S  O f  #OUR D E l E C T O I  S V S l E N S  AND A  D A T A  
P R O C E S S I N 6  U N 1 1 .  1WE LOU-ENERGY P R O 1 0 N  A L P H A  1 E L t S C O P E  ( L E P A T )  
s E P & n A t E L r  MEASURES IN FIVE ENERGY RANGES B o 1 n  PROIONS B E ~ U E E Y  
1 5 0  K E V  AYE 4 0  MEV AND A L P H A  P A R I I C L E S  B E l U E E N  I S 0  K E V I N  I N D  25 
~CVIN. T n E a c  ARE TUO L E P A T S  VIEYING IN IUE ANTI-SUN AND 
A N t l - E A R T H  D l R E C T l O N S  Y I l W  6 0 - D E G  V I E Y I N 6  CONES. 1 H E  PROTON 
O M N l D l R E C l l O N A L  D t l L C l O I  (POD) MEASURES P R O l O N S  ABOVE 10 .  30,  
AND 6 0  MEW* E L E C T I O N S  ABOVE 1 4 0  REV, AND P R O l O N S  AND E L E C I R O N S  
(INSEPARABLE) ABOVE 7 5 0  KEY.  I n E  n l r n - E ~ E a c v  P R O ~ O N  ALPHA 
I E L E S C O P E  [ H E P A T J  H A S  A  5 0 - D t G  V l E U l N G  C O N E *  V I E U S  I N  T H E  
A N 1 1 - E A R T H  D l R E C 1 1 0 N r  AND N E A S E l E S  PROTONS A B O V f  4 0 0  R E V  I N 0  
CROTONS AND A L P H A  P A R l I C L E S  ABOVE bOO AND 1 0 0 0  I E V I N .  THE  
l O l A L  E W E R 6 1  D E T E C I O R  ( T E D )  MEASURES T O I L L  ENERGY ABOVE 1 KEY.  
S P A C E C R A F l  COMMOU NAME-  NOAA-D  
A L I E R N A T E  NAMES-  
NSSDC I D -  ROAA-D 
LAUNCH D A T E -  O I I I 5 I I I  U ~ I G H T -  588 .P  KG 
LAURCH S l l E -  VANDENBERG A fB ,  U N I l E D  S l A t E S  
LAUNCU V E H I C L E -  A T L A S  f 
SPONSORINC C O U N I R Y I A G E N C V  
U N I T E D  S l A t E S  N O A A - N E S S  
U N I T E D  S l A l E S  M A S & - O S l A  
P L A N N E D  ORBf 1 P A R A M E l E R S  
O R B 1 1  T Y P E -  6 E O C E W T R l C  
O I B I T  P E R I O D -  1 0 1 . 3  M I *  I N C L 1 N A l I O N -  98.7 DEG 
P E R I A P S I S -  133 .  KM A L 1  A P O A P S I S -  8 3 3 .  KM A 1 1  
PERSONNEL  
MG - U.L. GARBACZ 
PM - G.A. B R A N C Y I L O Y E R  
P S  - A. A R K I N C  
8 R l E f  D E S C R I P l l O N  
N O A A - D  IS r n t  f o u m r a  II A SERIES o r  r ~ ~ r o - ~ t w ~ a r r l o ~ ,  
O P E R A T l O N A L  M E l E O R O L O G l C A L  S A l E L L l l E S  FOR U S t  I N  T U E  N A l l O N A L  
O P E R A l l O H A L  E N V I I O N M E N I A L  S A l E L L I l E  S U B S Y S l E l  I N O E S S )  AND TO 
S U P P O I 1  1 U E  GLODAL  A l M O S P H E I I C  RESEARCH P R O G R A l  ( G A I P )  D U R I N G  
1 9 1 8 - 8 4 .  THE S A T E L L I T E  D E S l G k  P R O V I D E S  A U  E C O N O M I C A L  A N 0  
S T A B L E  SUM-SYNCHRONOUS P L A T F O R M  FOR ADVAWCED O P E R A T l O N A L  
INSTRUMENTS 10 M E r s u R E  ?HE  E A R ~ H - s  A T n o s p n E o f ,  11s S U R F A C E  & n o  
CLOUD COVER. AND I n k  NEAR-SPACE E N V l R O N M E Y l .  P R I M A R Y  SENSORS 
I N C L U D E  A h  ADVANCED VERY H I G H  R E S J L U l I O N  R A D I O M E T E R  (AVHRR)  FOR 
O B S E R V I N G  D c Y l l M E  AND N I G H l T I M E  G L O B A L  CLOUD COVER AND AN 
O P E R A T I O N A L  V E R f l C A L  SOUNDER 1 0 1  0 8 1 A l N l N G  I P M P E R A l U R E  AND 
YAIER VAPOR PROFILES ~ H R O U C W  i n t  r r n t n D s  r1nosrntnr. S E C O N D A R V  
( I P E R l M E U T S  C O N S I S T  O f  A  SPACE ENVIRONMENT 1 0 N 1 1 0 R  ( S E M ) r  Y H l C W  
MEASURES T H E  PROION AND E L E C T R O N  r L u x  NEAR r n E  f rn in.  AND A 
D A T A  C O L L f C l l O N  AND P L A l f O R M  L O C A I I O N  SYSTEM ( 0 C S ) r  u n l c n  
PROCESSES AND R E L A V S  10 CENTRAL  D A T A  ACPUISITION STATIONS t n f  
V A R I O U S  M E l E O R O L O G l C A L  D l  R t C E l V E D  FROM F R E E - f L O A T l N 6  
BALLOONS AND O ~ E A N  BUOYS DISTRIBUTED AROUND THE GLOBE. rnr 
S A l E L L l T E  I S  B A S E D  UPON 1 k E  B L C C K  5 0  S P A C E C R A f l  B U S  DEVELOPED 
F O R  T n E  us AIR ~ O R C E I  AND IS CAPABLE o f  U ~ I N V A I ~ I N G A N  
E A R l H - P O l N T I N G  ACCURACY Of  B E l l E R  T H A N  P L U S  OR M I N U S  0.1 D E 6  
Y I 1 U  A  M O T I O N  R A l E  O f  L E S S  T H A N  0.035 @ E G I S .  
I h V E S l I G A l I O N  NRWE- ADVANCED VERY H l G H  R E S O L U I I O N  R A D I O M E l E R  
(AVURR)  
HSDDC I D -  N O L A - 0  - 0 1  I N V E l t l G A l l V t  PRO61111  
COD€ C I f O P t R A l  l O N A L  Y t  A l N E R  O B S  
1 # V E t t l 6 A l l O N  D J S t I P L l N t ~ S )  
ME l t O R 0 L O G T  
P f R l O l N t L  
P I  - * I S 8  S l A f F  N O A A - N I S I  
B R I E F  D C S C I I P I I O N  
1 M I  N O b L - 0  ADVANCED VERV H IGW R E D O L U l l O N  R A D 1 W t 1 E R  
t A V H R R J  I S  A  FOUR-CMANWEL S C A N N I N G  R A D l O l L l E R  C A P A I L €  O f  
C I O V I D I N E  C L O B A L  D A V l I M E  AND N I O W T T I M E  S E A  SURFACE 1 E M P C R A l U R f .  
ICE, SNOYI AND CLOUD t k f O R m A t l O N .  tn ts(  DATA ARE OIAIUED ON A 
D A l L l  E A S l S  1 0 1  U S E  1 N  u f A l i 4 E R  A N A L V S l t  A N 8  f O R t C A S T I N G .  l n t  
M U L t t S P t C T I A L  R A D I O M L T E R  O P L R A l t S  I N  TWE S C A N N I N G  MODE A N D  
MEASURES E M l l l t D  AND R t f L E C l E D  R A D I A l 1 0 N  I N  T N C  F O L L Q Y I N C  
S P E C T R A L  I N l f R V A L S  -- CWANYEL 1 ( V I S I O L E ) .  0.55 10 0.9 
M l C R O R E l E l ,  C Y A N N t L  2 ( N t h @  11). 9 . 1 2 5  M I C R O M f t t R  TO D E t t C l O R  
C U T O f f  AROUND 1.3 M l C R O M E t E R S .  C W A N N f L  3 (11 YINDOY) .  18 .5  I 0  
11.5 M l C l O M f l t R S *  AND CWANNEL * 1 I R  Y1NDOY),  3 .55 10 3-93 
M l C R O M E l t R S .  A L L  @OUR C H A N N E L S  Y I V t  A  S P A T I A L  R t S O L U l I O N  O f  
1.1 KM. AND T H E  l U O  l R  U l N D O Y  C n A N N E L S  H A V E  A  T t l t R H A L  
RESOLUTION of 0.12 DEG u AT  3 0 0  ~ t e  I. T n c  rv ram IS crrrru or 
O P E R I l I N C  I N  B O l n  R E A L - l l l i  OR I I C O I D E D  MODES. R L A L - 1 I M E  OR 
DIRECT-  IEADCLI DAIA ARE 1 R n N s n 1 1 1 E o  10 CROUMD STAIIONS morn A T  
L O U  ( @  K M )  R t l O L U 1 2 0 N  V I A  A U l O U A I I C  P I C l U R t  T R A N S M I S S I O N  ( A P 1 )  
AND A T  n i cn  (1 RM)  I t S O L U l I O N  VIA WIEW R~SOLUTION PICIUIL 
t r i ~ s r ~ t s t o l  tnnrt). DATA R L C O R D ~ D  ON BOARD ARE AUAILAILC FOR 
C E N I P A L  CROCESS1NS. l H E V  I N C L U D E  G L O I A L  ARE& COVER&GE ( 6 A C )  
O A l A r  N A V E  A  R t S O L U t l O N  O f  K M r  A N 0  L O C A L  I R E 1  COVERAGE ( L A O  
D A l A .  Y W l C n  C O N l A 1 N S  D A l A  fROM S E L E C l E D  P O R l l O N S  OF  EACW O R B l f  
u l i n  A I KI RESOLUIION. IDENTICAL E I P E ~ I M ~ N ~ S  &RE ~ L O Y N  ON THE 
OTHER S P A C E t R A f l  I N  THE  1 l I O S - N I N O A A  S E R l E S .  
------- ,,O&I-D* M E S S  st&ff-------------------------------------  
I N V E S 1 1 6 A 1 1 0 N  NAME-  O P E R A I I O N A L  V E R T I C A L  SOUNDER 
NSSDC 1 0 -  N O L A - D  - 0 2  INVESTIGATIVE P I O G R A M  
CODE t B l O P E R A T I O N A L  YEATHER OBS 
B R l E f  D E S C ~ l P T I O N  
1 Y k  NOAA-D  O P E R A l l O N A L  SOUNDER C O N S I S l S  O F  I M R € l ?  
S U I f A C E  1 0  T H E  S l R A l O S P H t R E  ( I P P R O X I M A l E L l  I MB).  T H E  f l R S T  
I N S I I U R E N T r  T H E  B A S I C  S O U N D I N G  U N l l  ( B S U ) r  U A S  I* C H A N N E L S  AND 
MAKES M E A S U R E M E N l S  1 N  1Wf 1 0 L L O U I N G ' S P E C l I A L  I N l E R V b L S :  C Y A N N I L  
1 - tnr ~ . T - M I ~ R O ~ E ~ E R  WINDOU ntsror, c n r w N r L  z - l a c  
4 . 3 - I l C I O I E T E l  C 0 2  R IND .  CUANNEL  3 - T H E  9 . T - C I C R O M € I E R  OZONE 
BAND, t U A N N E L  4  - 1 Y E  11 .1 'M lCROMElER  WINDOW R E G I O N I  CMANNELS  5  
1nROUGW 11 - 1 U f  1 5 - M I C R O M E I E R  C 0 2  B A N D  (13.1. 13.6, 14.0, 
14.3. 14.5, 11.75, W D  15.0). AND CMANNELS 1 2  T H R O U G ~  14 - rnt 
1 8 - M I C R O M E 1 E Y  R O T A T l O N A L  Y A l C R  VAPOR BANDS (28.8, 23.15, A N 0  
29.4) .  THE SECOND INS~RUMENT. T n t  S ~ R A ~ O S P M E ~ I C  S O U W D l H 6  UNIT, 
H A S  r n R E t  CHANNELS O P E R I T I N G  A )  14.97 M I C R O Y ~ ~ E R S  USIYC 
SELECT IVE  ABSORPTION 0 1  P A S S I N G  r n t  IMCOMING n r e l r r l o n  ranoutn 
1UREE P R C S S U R E - M O D U l A l E P  C E L L S  C O N l I l Y l N G  C 0 2 .  1 n E  1 M 1 R D  
INSTIUMENI. t n t  ~ I C R O Y A V E  SOUNDING UNIT. NAS four c r r m w E L s  
O P f R A l l N G  I N  THE 5 0  1 0  6 0  6 1 1  OXVGEN BAND (50.3, 53.7, 55.0. 
AND q7.91 T O  O B T A ~ W  ~EMPERAIURE P R O ~ I L E S  YHICH ARE f n E i  O P  
CLOUD- ~ N ~ E R ~ € ~ E N ~ E .  1 U E  I N S T R U M E n l S  ARE CROSS-COURSE S C A N N I N G  
D E V l C E S  U l I L I Z I N 6  A  S T E P  T O  P R O V I D E  A  TRAVERSE SCAN W H I L E  T H E  
O R B I T I L  C O l l C N  O f  T H E  S A l E L L I l E  P R O V I D E S  S C A N N I N G  I N  l l f  
o n r n o t o n h L  DIRECIION. SIMILAR EXPERIMENTS ARE ~ L O W N  ON ornrn 
S F A C E C R A f T  I N  1WF T I I O S - N l N O A A  S E R I E S .  
NSSDC I D -  NOAA-D  - 0 3  I R V E S l l G A T 1 V t  C I O G R A U  
CODE E B I O P E R A l I O N A L  Y f A l I E R  0 8 5  
PERSONNEL  
P I  - N f S S  S T A F F  N O A A - N t S S  
B R I E F  D E S C R 1 P l I O N  
THE D A T b  C O L L f C I l O N  AND P L A l F O R l  L O C A T I O N  S T S T E M  I D C S I  O N  
NOAA-D  I S  D E S l G N E D  1 0  MEET  T H E  M E l E O R O L O G l C A L  D A T A  N E E B S  O f  THE  
U N I T E D  S T A T L S  AND T O  S U P P O I 1  1WE G L O B A L  A T M O S P W E I I C  R E S E A I C W  
PROGRAM (GANP) .  1 H E  S Y S l E M  R E C E I V E S  L O U  D u l l  C V C L E  
T R I R S M I S S I O N S  O f  C f T F O R O L O G I C A L  O B S E R W A l I O N S  f R 0 M  f R E E - f L O A T I Y G  
BALLOONS.  OCEAN BUOYS, O l U E R  S A l E L L l l E S ,  AND f l X E D  GCOUND-BASED 
s E n s o R  PLAI~ORMS DISTRIBUTED AROUND THE GLOBE. THESE 
O B S E R V A ~ I O N S  A n t  ORGANIZED ON BOARD THE S P A ~ E C R A ~ T  AND 
R E T R A N S U I T T E D  U U F N  THE S P b C E C C I F l  COMES I N  RANGE OF A  COUUAND 
AND O A l A  A C P U l S l l l O W  ( C D A )  S T A T I O M .  f O R  F h ' t l - M O V I N G  B A L L O O N S *  
THE  DOPPLER F R E O U C N C I  S U I f l  O f  7HE  1 R A N S M l T T E D  S I G N A L  I S  
OBSERVED T O  C A L C U L ~ I E  THE L o c r r l o r  o f  THE e r u o o a s .  i n t  D C S  IS 
f X P E C T E D .  FOE A  l O V I N 6  SENSOR F L b l f O R M s  10 HAYE A  L O C A T I O N  
ACCURACV OF 5  1 0  8  KM R M S r  AND A  W E L O C I 1 1  A C C U I A C I  O f  1 TO 1.6 
MIS. THIS S T S T E M  HAS t n t  c r p r e r L t r v  o f  r c a u r n l w c  D A T A  fnom UP 
1 0  ZOO0  P L A I f O R M S  P E R  DAY.  I D E N l l C A L  E I P E R I M E N T S  ARE FLOYW O N  
---- - - 
- - - 
O ~ N R R  ~ P A C ~ C R A ~ ?  IN *HE 11~0~-NINOAA I€RI€$. 01)lff D t S C R l P l I O M  
t W E  N O A A - t  ADVANCED VERY H 1 G n  R E S O L U T I O N  R A D I O I E I E R  
..-.-I. NOAA.D, W 1 L L I f i M $ - - ~ . ~ - - ~ . . . ~ . . - 1 1 1 - . . - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - . . - . - . .  ( A V ~ R R )  IS a  #OUR-CHANNEL SCANNING R A D I O W E ~ ~ R  CAPAOLI ot  
PROVIDING CLORAL D A V V I ~ E  AND wisnrtrmt SEA sunrrct ~ C R P ~ O A T U R ~ .  
I N V t S T l l A t I O W  NAMC-  SPACE t N V I 8 O N M C W l  W O N l l O R  I C E #  SNOW* AND CLOUD 1 W f O R I A I I O N .  l H C S t  D A T A  ARC O O T A I N C D  O N  A  
D A I L V  B A S I S  FOR USE I N  U E A l H E R  A N A L V S I S  AND f O R E C A S I I N C .  THE 
NSSDC I D -  NOLA-D  - 0 4  I N V E S l l G A T l V I  P R 0 6 R A 1  M U L l l S P E C l R A L  R A 0 1 0 I E 1 E R  O P E R A l E S  I N  THE  S C A N N I N G  RODE AND 
COOL E B l O P E R  E N V I R O N  M O N 1 l O R I N G  M E A S U R E S  E 1 1 1 1 E D  AND R E f L E C I t R  R A D I A T I O N  I N  1 H t  t O L L O W I N G  
S P E C T R A L  1 N T E R V A L S  -- CNANNEL  1 ( v I S I O L E ) .  0 .55 T O  8.9 
I N V f S l I G A T 1 0 N  E I S C l P L I N f ( S )  M I C R O ~ E T E ~ ~  IHANN~L 2 (NEAR 1 ~ ) .  0 . 7 9 5  MIC~OREIER 10 D E T E C I O ~  
P A R T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  C U l O f f  AROUND 1 .3  M l C R O M E l E R S r  CHANNEL  3 ( I R  W1NDOY) r  1 0 . 5  TO 
11.5 R l C R O W l E R S r  AND CHANNEL  t ( I R  Y INDQU) .  5 - 5 5  1 0  3.93 
P t R S O N N t L  M I C R O l t I C R S .  A L L  fOUR C H A N N E L S  H A V E  A  S P A T I A L  R t S O L U 1 I O N  O f  
P l  - 0 .4 .  M I L L I A 1 S  NOAA-ERL  1.1 KM* AND THE T W O  11 UINDOU CHANNELS  H A V ~  A THERMAL  
01 - H.H. SAUER N O A A - t R L  RESOLUIION o f  0.12 DEG K AI 3 8 0  BEG K .  THE AVHRR IS CAPAOLE 01 
01 - C.7. I O S I R O n  A P P L I E D  P H V S I C S  L A O  O C E R A I I N G  I N  B o l l  R E A L - I I M I  OR RECORDEO I O D E S .  R E A L - 1 t M E  OR 
I I R f C 1  R E A E O U l  O A I A  A R E  I R A N S I I I l f D  10 GROUND S T A T I O N S  I O l Y  A T  
B R ~ E F  DESCRI~TION LOU ( 4  EM) R ~ S O L U T ~ O N  VIA AUIOMATIC P~CIURE TRANS~ISSION (apt )  
T H I S  ElPCR!**Y '  r C  A N  E X I E N S I O N  O f  l H E  SOLAR PROTON A N 0  A 1  H I G H  (1 EM) R E S O L U T t O N  V I A  H I G H  R E S O L U I l O N  P I C I U R E  
H O N l T O R l N G  E X P C R l M E N l  f L O M N  ON 1 H I  1 1 0 s  S P A C E C R A f l  S E R I E S .  THE  T R A N S M I S S I O N  ( H R P 1 ) .  DATA  RECORDED ON BOARD A R f  A V A l L A B L t  FOR 
EXPE~IICNI PACKAGE CONSISIS of PCUR 8 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 0 ~  SVSIEMS A D A T A  E N  P R O C E S S I N G  1 U E T  I N C L U D E  G L O I A L  AREA COVERAGE I G A C I  
PROCESSING ~ ~ 1 1 .  7n1 LOU-€MERCY P R O ~ O M  ALPHA TELESCOPE ~ L E P A ~ )  I A t A r  H A V I  A  R E l O L U t t O N  O f  4  K M r  AND L O C A L  AREA COVERAGE ( L A C )  
S E P A R A T E L V  MEASURES I N  F I V E  f N ~ R 6 V  R A N 6 t S  B 0 1 F  .RO?ONS B E T Y E E N  D A l A ,  Y H I C H  t O N T A I N S  D A T A  f R 0 M  5 t L E C l E D  P 0 1 1 1 0 N S  Of  E A C H  O R B I T  
1 5 6  K E V  t N D  * O  I E V  AND A L P H A  P A R I I C L E S  B E l U E E Y  r 5 O  K E V I N  AND 25 U l l H  A  I - K M  R E S O L U T I O N .  I D E N T I C A L  E I P E R l M E N T S  ARE f L O U N  OM THE 
~ E V I W .  T H ~ R E  ARE TWO L E C A T S  VI~VING IN THE ANTI-SUN AND O I ~ P ~  S P A C E C R A ~ T  IN THE TIROS-NINOAA SERIES. 
A N T I - E A R l H  D l R E C l l O N S  U I t W  L O - @ I 6  V l E W I N S  CONES. THE  P R O I O N  
O I N I D I R E C T I O N A L  D E f E C t O R  ( P 0 0 )  MEASURES P R O I O N S  ABOVE 10,  30,  ------- NOAA-E, MESS s~fiff---------.--------------.--..-.---.-- 
AND L O  R E V #  E L E C T R O N S  A I O V E  l a 0  KCVI AND PROTONS AND E L E C I R O N S  
~ I N S R P A R A B L ~ )  AOOVE 150 REV. THE HIGH-trtr~v PROION ALPHA INVESTIGATION NAME- OPERATIONAL V ~ U T I C A L  SOUNDER 
TELESCOPE   HE PA^) nrs A 50-DEG VIEWING CONE. VIEWS IN THE 
A N T I - E A R I H  D I R € C T I O N #  AND MEASURES PROTONS A R O V I  4 0 0  MEV AND NSSDC I D -  NOLA-E  - 0 2  1 N V E S T I G A T l V t  P R O C R A I  
PROTONS AM@ ALPHA PARTICLES A B O V E  6 0 0  AND 1 0 0 0  M E V I N .  THE CODE E B l O P E R A T  l O N A L  Y E A T H E R  0 8 5  
I O l A L  ENLRGV D C l E C T O R  t l E D )  M t A l U R E S  T O T A L  t N E R G V  A I O V f  1 REV. 
1 N V E S T l G A T l O N  O I S C I P L 1 N E ( S 1  
b.b**b.bbbb*bbbbb***bbbbb ~ ~ ~ a - ( b b b b b b b b b b b b * b b b b b b b b * b b * b b b  M E f E O R O L O 6 l  
PERSONNEL  
S P A C E C I A I T  C 0 0 1 0 N  N A I L -  NOAA-E  P I  - N E S S  S l A f f  N O I A - N E S r  
A L I E R N A I E  N A I E S -  
B l I E f  D E S C R l P I I O N  
NSSDC I D -  N O A A - t  T H E  NOAA-E  O P ~ R A T I O N A L  SOUNDER CONSISIS 0 1  l n n f t  
I N S l R U I E N I S  D E S l G N f D  10 D k l E R I I N E  R A D I A N C E S  N E t D E D  10 C A L C U L A T E  
LAUNCH DATE- o a ~ i s t a s  YEIGHI- 5 8 8 . 9  R G  TLMPERAIURE AND HWIOIV PROFILES or tnr  A T M O S C H E R ~  raon THE 
LAUNCH S I l E -  VAMDENOERG A f O ,  U N I T E D  S T A l E S  S U R f A C E  TO T P E  S T R A T O L P h E R E  ( A P P R O I I M A T E L V  1  1 8 ) .  T H E  F I R S T  
LAUNCH V E H I C L E -  A I L A S  f ~HSTRUMEHTI  IHL BASIC SOUNDING UNIT (OSU). H A S  1 6  CHANNELS AND 
MAKES IEASUREUENIS IN r u g  ~OLLOMING S P E C T R A L  zn t rav r l s :  c r w r t L  
S P O N S O R I N G  C O U N l R V  I A G E N C V  1 - 1 H E  3 . 1 - I I C R O M E T E R  WlNOOU R E G I O N *  CHANNEL  2 - THE 
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  N O A A - N E S S   MICROMETER ~ 0 2  BAND, CHAWNEL 3  - l n t  V . ~ ~ M ~ C R O M E T E R  OZONE 
U N l l E D  S l A I E S  NASA-O f  l A  BAND, CHANNEL  4 - THE 1 1 . 1 - M I C R O I L I L R  Y I N D O U  RFGIONI  C H A N N E L S  5  
THROUGM 11 - THE i s - a ~ c n o n t ~ ~ ~  c o 2  BAND (13.3. 13.6, 1r.0, 
P L A Y ~ ~ E Q  0 ~ ~ 1 1  P A R A M ~ T E R S  14.3, 16.5. 14.75, AND 1 5 . O ) r  AND CHANNELS  1 2  I H R O U G H  16 - THE 
O R 0 1 1  V I C E -  GEOCENTRIC 1 8 - M I C R O M E I E R  R O T A I I O N A L  UATER VAPOR BANDS (18.8, 21.15,  AND 
O R E 1 1  P E R I O D -  1 0 1 . S  M I N  I N C L I N A I I O N -  98 .1  D I G  29 .q ) .  THE SECOND INSIRUMENTI THE S T R A T O S P ~ E R I C  SOUNOI~~G UNI, 
PLRIAPSIS- 8 1 3 .  KM ALT APOAPSIS- 8 3 3 .  KM A L T  H A S  THREE CHANNELS OPERATING A T  l * . v i  M I C R O H E ~ E R S  USING 
SELECTIVE f i e s a n p i l o u  BV PASSING THE INCOMING RADIATION 7 n n o u t n  
PERSONNEL  THREE PRESSURE-MODULAIED C E L L S  CONTAINING ~ 0 2 .  THE l n l f i b  
I G  - M.L. G A R B A C Z  NASA ~ E A E P U A R T E R S  I N S T R U I E N I .  THE I I C R O Y A W E  S O U N D I N G  U N I l r  H A S  f O U R  CHANNELS  
PM - G.A. B R A N C H f L O U E R  NASA-GSFC O P E R A T I N G  I N  T H E  50- TO 60 -GMZ O # V G E N  BAND (50.3, 53.7,  55.0,  
P  - A. A R K I N G  NASA-GSf  C  AND 57 .9 )  TO O B T A I N  TEMPERATURE P R O F I L E S  w l C n  ARE FREE O f  
CLOUD INTLR~ERENCE.  rnr  INSTRUMENIS A R E  CROSS-COURSE SCANNING 
B R l E f  D E S C R l P I I O N  D E V I C E S  U T I L I Z I N G  A  S T E P  TO P R O V I D L  A  TRAVERSE SCAN Y H l L E  T H E  
N O L A - E  I S  I H E  F I f l H  I N  A  S E R I E S  O f  1 H l R D - G E N E R A T I O N .  O R B I T A L  I O T I C N  O f  I H E  S A l f L L l I E  P R O V I D E S  S C A N Y I N G  I N  THE  
O P f R A T I O N A L  M E T E O R O L 0 6 1 C A L  S A T E L L I T E S  FOR U S E  I N  T H E  N A l I O W A L  ORTHOGONAL D I R E C T I 2 N .  S I U I L A R  E X P E R I M E N I S  ARE FLOWN 0 1  OTWER 
O P E R A 1 1 0 N A L  E N V I R O N I E N I A L  S A T E L L I T E  S U B S V S T E M  (NOESS)  AND 1 0  S P A C E C R A f l  I1 T H E  I I R O S - N I N O A A  S E R I E S .  
SUPPORT T H E  GLOOAL  A I M O S P H E R I C  RESEARCH P R O G R A I  ( 6 1 1 1 )  D U R I N G  
1 9 1 8 - 8 4 .  i n €  SAIELLIIE DESIGL P R O V I ~ E S  A N  ECOUOIICAL AND ------- ~ o a a - ~ ,  N ~ S S  ~ l~ f r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
STAOLE SUN-STNCHRONOUS P L A l F O R I  FOR ADVANCED O C E R A I I O N A L  
I N S I R U M E N T S  10 MEASURE THE E A R T H ' S  A I M O S P H t R E .  I T S  SURIACE AND l N V E S T l G A l 1 O N  NAWE- D A l A  C O L L E C T I O N  S T S T E M  (DCS)  
CLOUD COVER, AND T H E  NEAR-SPACC EWVIRONMENI .  P R l M A R V  SENSORS 
I N C L U D E  A N  ADVANCED VERT  H I G H  R E S O L U T I O N  R A D I O M E T E R  (AVHRR)  FOR HSSBC I D -  NOAA-E  - 0 3  l N V E S T l G A l l V E  P R O 6 R A I  
O I S f R V I N G  D A V I 1 M E  AND N I G H T T I M E  G L O B A L  CLOUD COVER AND A H  C O D E  EBIOPERATIONLL Y E A I ~ E ~  OBI 
O P E R A I I O N A L  V E R T I C A L  SOUNDER FOR O B T A I N I N G  I E M P E R A T U R E  AND 
UATER VAPOR P R O f l L E S  THROUGH THE E A R I H ' S  A1MOSPHERE. SECONDARV I H V E S T I G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
E X P E R I M E N T S  C O N S I S T  O f  A  SPACE E N V I R O N M E N T  M O N I T O R  ISEM) ,  Y H I C H  UETEOROLOGV 
MEASURES THE P R O ~ O N  AND ~ L E C T R O N  FLUX NEAR THE EARTH. AND a  
DATA C O L L E C I I O N  A N 0  P L A T T O R I  L O C A T I O N  S V S l E M  ( D C S ) r  U H l C H  PERSONNEL  
PROCESSES AND R E L A V S  TO CENTRAL  D A l A  A C O U I S I I I O N  S l A T l O N S  TME P I  - 1 E S S  S T A F *  NOLA-MESS 
V A R I O U S  M E I t O R O L O G I C A L  D A l A  R E C E I V E D  f R O M  F R E E - F L O A T I N G  
BALLOONS AND OCEbN BUOYS D I S I R I B U T E D  AROUND T H E  GLOBE. THE B R I E  f B E  S C R I P I I O N  
S A T E L L l l E  I S  D r . . '  UPON THE I L C L K  5 D  S P A C E C R A f T  BUS DEVELOPED T H E  D A T b  C O L L E C T I O N  AND P L A T f O R M  L O C A T I O N  S V S T E M  ( D C S )  O N  
FOR THE US A I R  FORCE, AND I S  C A P A B L E  O f  M A l N T A I N l N G A N  N O L A - E  I S  D t S l G Y E D  TO MEET  T H t  M E l t O R O L O G I C A L  D A T A  NEEDS O f  THE  
E A R T H - P O I I T I N G  ACCURACY O f  B E I T E R  THAN P L U S  OR M I N U S  0.1 DEG U N I T E D  S T A T E S  AND 10 S U P P O R I  T H t  G L O B A L  ATMOSPHERIC  R E S E A l ( H  
U l l H  A  M O l I O N  R A T E  O f  L E S S  T H A N  0 . 0 1 5  D E G I S .  PROGRAW ( G A R P I .  THE S V S l E M  R E C E I V E S  L O U  D U T Y  C V C L t  
TRANSMISSIONS o f  W E T ~ O R O L O G I C A L  o B s t n v a 1 I o N s  ~ R O M  F R E E - ~ L G A T I N G  
------- NOLA-€,  ~ ~ 5 s  sl~ff------------------------------------- EALLOONSI O C E A N  BUOTSI OIHER S A T E L L I T E S .  A N O  FIXED GROUND-BASED 
SENSOR PLAI~ORMS DISIRIBUIED AROUND THE GLOBE. T n E s t  
l N V E S I l G A l I O N  NAME-  aDVANCED VERY H I G H  R E S O L U T l O I  R A D I O U L I E R  O B S ~ R V A I I O N S  ARE O R b A N I Z E D  ON BOARD T W t  S P A C E C R A f l  AND 
( A V ~ R ~ )  R E T R a N S M I T l E D  U k E l  T H E  S P A C E C R A f l  COMES I N  R A N 6 E  O f  A  COMIANO 
AND D A T A  ACOUISITION ( c o n )  STATION.  OR rut€-MOVING CALLOONS. 
NSSDC ID- NOLA-E -01 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM THE DOPPLER r n E a u t m c v  SHIFT or THE IRAN~IITTED SIGNAL IS 
C C D E  E B I O P E R A ~ ~ O N A L  Y E A T ~ + E R  O ~ S  OBSERVED 1 0  C b L C U L A l E  THE L O C A I I O N  O f  THE BALLOONS.  THE DCS I S  
EXPECIED. F O R  A MOVING SENSOR P ~ a i r o R i ,  T O  n r v r  A L o c r r t o n  
I N V E S I I G A I I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S 1  ACCURACV O f  5  1 0  8  RM R I S ,  AHD A  V L L O C I T Y  A C C U I A C T  O f  1 TO 1.6 
MEIEOROLOGV MIS. THIS S ~ S T E ~  H A S IHE C A P l B l L l T V  o f  ACPUIRINC D A T A  FROM UP 
TO 2 0 0 0  P L A l f O R U S  PER BAT.  1 D E N l l C l l  E I P E I I R E N I S  A @ €  f L O U Y  OM 
O1WER S P A C E C R A I I  I N  I H E  T l R O ~ - N l ' d O A A  S E R I E S .  
NOAA-NESS 
1 4 2  
PERSONNEL  




I l l l R W n N l  I R A S U R R l R I l S  I Y A T M I .  I l S l R U I t I l  B A C U I C A l l l R  B A l A  
A n 1  U B € ? Y L  ?OR Y I I @ I t t L @  1 1 1 1 1 A 1 1 0 1  t U R ? O S I S  I N  I t A S U I R I R N t  
SWAlMS C O R R t S C O I D t M  1 0  1 N C I B R I C R  A M O L f S  B t I U R t M  1 5  AN@ 6 0  D tC .  
TWUS tna ICI~S rrouIoes r t m 8  VICTOR D A T A  In  c o c t r r r r  r u h r n r  
SOMR *SO K I  I N  U l B l M  O f I I t l  ON R l l Y l R  S t @ &  O I  1MR S A t t L L I l R  
S V I l R A t K *  B A t K S C A l l l R  I l A S U R R I f N t S  A 1  I I C I B R I C R  A l L L R 1  L E S S  
1011 16 @ I #  A R f  Y S R l W  101 O t t R A l t N l  Y t N B  S t t R D  AM0 ALSO 1 1 0  
11 1 W S l R U I E Y l  C A L 1 I R A l l O N  AND S t L ? * @ I R C M O S l I C S .  rut  twstru1trt 
IICLO-O~-VI~Y COVCKAI~ WLOY i s  ME 11 iennin 1~ HAR-*ADI~ 
SOAIM AND 1 1 1 R N B S  S M R  151 rn CN t t l ~ t ~  SIDE o f  t a t  S r t t ~ ~ t l ~  
sumtnbcs. tltt IRASURRMRII~B i ~ t c t s t o n  AND YINB VECIOR CELL 
RSSOLU~IOY C f i r m l L t i v  or 111 st1111 ~1~111 ARE SILAR 10 i ~ o s t  
OI 111 S ~ A I A ~  t c ~ i t t n o ~ ~ t t ~ .  ~ 0 1 1 ~ 1 ~ .  out 1 0  rnc ust of t w o  
A @ @ f l t O l A L  111 1118 A N 7 R I I A l  AND @OR€ S O C Y t l l l C I l R D  OM-BOABD 
l L l C 1 R O N l C l  1 0 1  R E C I t V R B  I t 6 N A L  P R O C 1 S 1 1 1 6  AMD B L t I C t l Q N .  t Y R  
N O I S  I N S t R t M R N 1  M I L L  C R O V I I f  A  BUCM W R I  I l l 1 1 N S l V t  M I N D  V R C l O R  
@ A 1 4  B A S 8  II DUAL I t A S W I I L N l  S Y A ~ Y I  Y l l n  A  I U C M  M l O Y f 0  
C I O B A B I L I ? l  O I  S U C C I l l 1 W  Y t N B  O t l R C 1 1 0 I  A L I A S  RRMOVAL 1 Y  B A l A  
CROCRINI ~NAI YAI ~ o s s t ~ ~ t *  YI M tnt strrrr trsteuntnt 
C O N I I S U R A t t O N .  
f I V € S 1 1 l A 1 1 0 N  1 A l R -  C 0 1 C R S S S f D  P U L S E  RADAR A L l t l t l t R  O L l )  
NSSBC f b -  N O I S  -8s t l V f S l l 6 A t l V R  PROORAM 
COD1 R B I O P E R A I I O I A L  Y l A l M t R  O B I  
P l R S O M M t L  
t L  - P.J. M f f f E R N A H  
8 R I t t  @ R S C R I C I 1 0 *  
~ w t  MOSS A L t I n s t t n  (ALT)  11 AN ~ c i ~ w t  IICROYAV~ S ~ N S O R  
YYICW Y i L L  D t  U S € @  1 0  B t l t R * t M t  0 C f A I  Y A V t  M t I C M I .  S U t f A C t  
CUR~RI~S. 111~  VILOCI~TO SEA t c t  BOUIBARICS. 1118 o t n t m  
I ~ O P Y T S ~ C A L  C A R A I ~ ~ E R S  11 A ~ 1 1 ~ 0 ~  s r r i n  r ~ o w o  ~ M R  s r t t ~ ~ t r t  
S W ? R A t K ,  lli A L T  11 A  ? r ( f R 6 * E t I t R A l l O M  I I S l R U M t N l  AND I S  
CLOSILT RELATED 10 in1  RABAR r L t l r t i t n s  r u c c ~ t r t u ~ ~ r  r ~ o u w  OH 
~ W R  l o t s - c  AND s t ~ s ~ i - A  1 1 1 ~ 1 0 ~ s .  Y Y I L ~  rut MOSS ALI rrs 
ESSIX~IALLV t u i  s A n s  C~R~ORIANCR PARAII~~RS A S  TWI u ~ t i  WOLI 
OM 111 P R 0 0 f - 0 t - c 0 N C t P T  S R A S A l  1 1 S S 1 0 N .  11 I I C O R P O R A l E 1  1 
I U M B I R  0 1  M O O l f l C A l l O N S  AND I M P R O V t M t N I S  W I C Y  S l 6 N l f l C A N l L l  
t I Y A N C t  l 1 S S I O N  O P t l A l I O N S  AHD R t L l A B I L l l T  A S P t C I S  fOR A  J - T t A l  
I I I l I 1 U I  P R 1 - O P E R A I I O I A L  D I I O N S l R A T l O N .  1 Y l S l  A n t s  
REPROORAMIABLE OM-BOARD- I l C R O C R O C t I S O R t  A D B t I I O H  O f  WAIN#  
1HCRtASf.D l N S l R U l l R N 7  D A l A  R A l t  1 0  P R O V I B 1  A D D l l l O H A l  Y A V R F O R l  
S L ~ P L Z S I  A N 8  1IPROVf.8 1 N S l R U O I I l  f R L I - C A L I 1 R A 1 1 0 M .  I A t Y  NOS5 
SPACECRAfT M I L L  CARAT t Y O  A l l  I M S l R U N t H l  FOR R t l f A B l L t t T i  I * €  
I N S l R W l R N l S  M I L L  B E  O C L R A B L I  S I M U L t A M t O U f L T  FOR 
CIOID-CAL~BRA~~ON P u n r o s t s .  ru t  ALI IS A F IX ID-B~AM~ 
N A D I R - V I f M 1 M C  M O N O S l A t l C  C H I R P  RADAR Y Y I C Y  P R O V I D E S  A  R A N C t  
l L A S U R R * € I t  C R t C t S l O *  Of 10  cn OR B l l l t R  Y I l Y  A  S U t f A C t  
R S S O L U l l O l  01 L E S S  t M A N  1 0  K O  ALONC l Y t  S A I t L L I l f  S W l R A C 1 .  
S V W C Y R O I 1 f A 1 1 0 N  AND COYlROL U H l l  <SACU)J  AMALOC AND D I C I l A L  
1 1 B I A L  P R O C E S S I N 6  S U B S V S l R l i  A I D  POYER AND S l G I A L  C O N b l t I O N I N L  
U W l l S .  T I C  A l l  l l A Y S M t 7 S  t I l R 1 M E L V  SHOR1 C Y t R P l D  PULSES AT A  
P O Y I R  L l V t L  Of 2  K Y  AND A  R E P f l t I l O Y  RATE Of l O P O  PER SfCOND. 
n R l U A N  S I C N A L I  A R t  P R O C I S S t b  AND I N A L T I I D  A8  I 0  l t l l  0 1  A R R I V A L  
AM8 D R f A l L S  S I C N A L  S l R E N C l Y  AND U A V t f O R M  S 1 6 N A T U R i .  S I R l t S  OF 
S U C C t S S l V f  R t l U R W S  A n t  A V t R A C t D  I 0  T l t L D  1MtM lV-PER-SECOND 
1 1 0 0 t Y t 0  D A t A  ALOYC 1 Y t  S A l R L L I l E  I U I I I A C I .  
NSDDC 1 8 -  N O S 1  - 0 1  I N V t S t l G A t I V t  P R O C R A l  
CODE E C I O P t R A I 1 O I A L  M E A I Y E R  O I L  
1 M V I 1 1 I C A T l O I  D t S C I P L I Y t l S l  
O t t  ANOGRAPHV 
I t I t O R O L O E T  
P f R S O H Y t L  
1 L  - f .C. I U N D T e  JR .  NASA-GS1C 
B R I E 1  DCSCR1CT1ON 
1 Y t  L A R S 1  ANTINY~ I U L l I C w A * Y I L  I I C R O Y A V f  R A B I O M t l t R  
( L A H M R I  If A  L A R C t R  V E R l I O I  OF lilt Y t M I U S  1 SIMR.  l Y t  LAMMR I S  
A  14 -CYAYYCL O I V f N  I R I P U f H C V .  DUAL P O L A R I I E D )  S C I Y Y I I €  
R A 0 1 0 M ~ l l R  MIASUR1HG M I C R O U A V I  t M l S S l O N S  B t l U E t N  4.J AND 14.5 
6 1 1 .  I N €  Y l B f  l R A C K  I R C R S S A R T  1 0  A C Y I f V E  CLODAL COVERA6E 11 
A C C O I P L I S Y E D  M l l M  A  CONICAL  BEAM SCAM I N  YWICY 1 M t  I H C I B I Y l  
BEAM M A K t I  AH ANCLf  O f  5 0  B I G  1 0  1 W f  LOCAL V E R V I C A L .  CROUND 
R E S O L U l 1 O N  R t I U I R t M t Y T S  D I t l A 1 1  1 Y A 7  T Y f  E i f E C ? l V E  ANTENNA 
A P t R l U R t  B E  3.6 1 0  @ M. P R l l A R T  U S A 6 t  O f  I M i  L A l l R  I S  
I O Y I I Q R I I l  1 W f  SEA S U R f A C L  1 t l P t R l l U R t .  Y I N D  S P E t O r  AND SEA 
t C t r  AND-  P R O V I D l N l  A T R O S C ~ ~ R ~ C  C O R l i C T l O N S  PO8 1 Y f  ON-BOARD 
A L l l M t l f R  ( A L l )  A I D  S C A l l t R O l t l t R  ( S C A l I Z ) .  
---.--I *OSD, ~~~0~l--1-..11---11--.-.-..----.---.-----*--..--. 
1 1 V t S l I C A t I O N  N A I R -  C O A L l A L  l O M f  COLOR I C A N M t R 1 2  ( C l t S l t )  
S I C  1 -  MOSS - 0 1  
B R 1 R f  B R s c R 1 ~ l L O I  
Ins COASTAL   to^ COLOR SCAIM~R (CICSIZ) 11 tiit s 1 ~ 1  A S  
out ILOMN ON NINBUS-7 YIH rnet t  A D D l t r o w r r  C W A I N t L s  AND WILL 
I O W I I O R  CMLOROPMTLL C O I C I I t R A l t O N  A I D  A  l U R B l D I l T  
D I S l R t B U l f O I S .  ttlt n U L l I - D C t t l n A L  I R A C t N G  C O A S l A L  1 O N t  COLOR 
SCANNER 11 A h  I A R l R - S C I N N l N C  N I N E - t H A k M R L  A A B 1 0 0 t I t R  U S I N 6  A  
CLASS1CAL C A S S I C R A t N l A N  1 t L t S C O P i  AkD A  YADSYOR~II-?T?R O R A t l N G  
s C t c i n o n t t w .  ALL NINE o t t t c i o n s  OBSIRV~ tnt  SAME rrrr o m  r ~ t  
€ARTY'S S U R I b C t  A t  t Y t  S A l t  t l f t  L I B  D I t i R R  O I L I  11 l w t  
S R L  c 1 1 B t C t  l l t  c a t s  O P t t C A L  S l L l t l  
S E P A R A T ~ I  t m t  S C A N  s c t ~ t s  1 ~ 1 0  t w o  SP~CTIAL  R A N L ~ S ,  tnr v r s r u r  
l I I C L U D 1 N 6  SOLAR 1 N F R A R 1 0 1  A 1 9  1 Y 1  l Y t R 1 A L  I C f l A R f O t  I1  A  
B I C I t R O I C  B t P ?  I P L I 1 1 1 1 .  1ME V I I l B l i  L i S Y 1  11 D t P O L A l l l t D  A I D  
?MRY ~ I S C L R S E B  I T  ? ~ t  @ l f t l A C t t O ~  C R l t t 1 6 .  i A c u  O f  1 ~ t  E i s n t  
Y A V E L t N O 1 1 3  OC COLORS If S t N 2 f . D  I V  A  5 E P A R A l f  S l L l C O M  
P Y O T O B ~ O D E  ~ f t t t 1 0 ~ .  C O - R ~ S I S T R A T ~ O ~  01 r u t  o t ~ t t t o n s  IS 
A S S U t I D  D l  1 W t  U S €  O l  A  S INGLE.  COMMON t l t L D  I l O P  C N I O R  1 0  t M I  
S C R C l l O l f l f R .  1 M f  1MFRAREO R A D I A N C f  I t  D f R I C l f D  TO A  
P M O t O C O I B U C l O R  D l t ~ C l O D  COW1F.D 10 1 M t  I N N t R  S t A C t  0 1  A  
R A D l A T l V R  C O C l t R .  A  C O N t t N U O U S L T  R O l A t l N G  MIRROR SCANS A  
Y O l t N A l  1 . 1 3 - I R A 0  (0 .019  R f C )  I N S l A k l A M t O U S  f I f L D - O f - V 1 1 ~  
( I t D V )  ACROSS I M t  E A R l M ' S  S U R f A C t  P f l P t N D 1 C U L A A  7 0  THE O R B 1 1  
1RACT A 1  D.SP R E V O L U l 1 0 I S  PER StCOND. 1 Y t  S P A C t t R A I l ' S  O R B I T A L  
V l L O C l T T  P R O V l D t S  1 Y t  O T Y t R  D l R l C l l t N .  I t  T l t  O l B f t A L  A L l l l U D t  
O f  TOO K I r  1 U 1 S  RESULTS 1 N  A N  1 N S 1 A N l A I i O U I  V l f U  6 f  1 Y t  E A l l ~ ' 5  
S U R I A C t  O f  I @  K l .  A N  U N O I S I R U C I E B  SCAM A H 6 1 1  O f  30.36 
D E 6  ON t f l % t R  S I B €  Of N A D I R  PRODUCtS  A  S C M  Y f D t Y  ON 1st OROUND 
OI 1141 11. IYE ~ O T A T I O W  o f  t ~ t  t ~ n t w  UIDE~ tn t  s P a c f c a r f t  
ALLOYS ?OR T O l A L  SURfACf  C O V f R A 6 E  1 N  T Y t  1 E l P t R A T E  AN0 POLAR 
touts  AID A P P n o r t m A i t L v  8 0  P~RCEIT C O V ~ ~ A C ~  IN 111 ~ A O C I C S  
t V f R T  DAV. 
N S I D C  1 8 -  S Y O f l - a  
C L A N M I D  O R B 1 1  P A R A l E t t R S  
O R B 1 1  1 V P t -  G I O t L N I R l C  
O R B 1 1  P E R I O D -  9 0 .  W I N  I M C L I N A 1 1 0 ~ -  e0.S D t 6  
P~RIACSIS- 3 0 0 .  KW ALT APOAFSIS- S O O .  II ALI 
b R l t 1  D f S C l l P l I O U  
T Y E  ~IPERINENTS s t ~ i c t r ~  t o  ut P A R T  o f  w t t  08s-I P I V L ~ A D  
M A V E  SEVERAL  OBJ~CIIVES PWICW I Y C L U D ~  IYI ~OLLOYINC: t o  
COYDUCl  I U P C L l R t N l A R T  O I S t R V A t I O N S  0 1  1Wf O R I t l i R ' S  t H V I U O M N t N 1  
THAT Y A Y €  S l t C I f l C  A P P L I C A I I L 1 1 1  TO PLASRA P U T S I C S  AND 
b S l R O H O Y I C A L  PATLOADS; 1 0  COYDUC1 S C I t N l l f f C  O B S t R V A 1 1 O U S  I H L T  
D f l O W S T R A l t  I Y f  S P A C t  S Y U T l L i ' S  RFSfARCY C A P A B I L l l l t S  AN0 ARE 
A P P R O P A l A l f  #OR f L t C W T  OM AN E A R L 1  M I S I l O N i  AND TO t V A l U A l t  
~ICYNOLOCI T Y A T  111 n h v t  A P c r i c r r l o u  IN rurunc e r r r n t m t w r s  
$ ? A c t .  5 1 1  O f  11I S t V E M  t l P E l l U i N l S  1 Y A 1  MAR€ UP 1 M i  O S S - I  
P A I L O A O  ON S l l - 5 ,  O S S - 1 - 0 1  TO 0 6 5 - 1 - 0 6  A l t  N O U U l t D  OM TWt 
SPACELAD P A L L t l  A I D  TWf  S f V t N ? W  I l P t R l l t Y T ~  O i l - 1 - 0 1 ,  I S  
HOUNlEO I N  I N €  M I D  DECK D I R t C t L l  BRLOU 1 Y t  O R l l T t l  C A B I Y .  I Y E  
S P A t l L A I  P A L L I T  I S  l R A N S P O R 1 E 0  TO AHD f l o e  O R B 1 1  I N  T Y f  CARCO 
B A T  o f  t n i  S P A C E  SHUTILE o n ~ ~ i t n .  AND u t u r l ~ s  r u t a t  IYROUCWOUT 
1 Y t  1 - 0 4 1  f L 1 C Y l .  1 Y E  P A R A M I t f R S  t I t A S U I t D  8 1  THE PATLOAD 
I I C L U D f t  (1) PLASMA, UAVES. AND I l t L D I  l n A 1  E l l S l  I N  I Y t  
A M B l t Y 1  A l ~ O I P Y t R t r  1 Y A 1  I t S U L 1  P R O 1  P I R I U R B A I I O H S  INDUCf.0 RV 
1 Y t  R O I l 6 H  O f  THE O R B l T f P  l Y l O U C Y  1 U t  I A G N t T l l t D  CLASRA, AND 
I Y A I  r t s u L i  f n o ~  * I Y ~ ~ R ~ E R ~ Y C E *  R ~ C A U S E  of  t ~ t  O ~ ~ I ~ E ~ I S P A C I L A ~  
- .  
OPCRATIOHS s v i ~ t n s i  0) PO~ARIIATIOY IN SOLAR x - R A T  IURSI~; ( 5 )  
SOLAR f L U I  I* I H E  Y A V t L f N G I M  I A N G E  1 2 0 - 4 0 0  * A * O M € t t l s :  ( @ t  
61 r n i  nsic, IS LN E N G I N ~ ~ R I H ~  r r c r r 6 t  ~ L O U Y  ON t w t  0 ~ 0 1 1 ~ 1  
T t S l  t L 1 6 Y l L  ( O f I I f  1 0  P R O V I D E  V i R I f I C A T l O N  M l 1 l U R I M I N l S  O f  
P A R t I C L i S  AND 6 A S E L  DURING GROUID O P ~ R A ~ I O N S I  ASCEY1n  O H - O I B l l  
O E S C f I l ~  A I D  P O 3 1  L A N D I C G .  I1 C O k l A f N S  A  W U R I O I T T  W O N 1 1 0 1 r  D l *  
P O I N 1  Y T 6 R O R f l t l r  A I R  SAMPLtA .  CASCADE l l P A t 1 0 I 1  P A I S l V f  SAMPLE 
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CODI o s  t w i s  IBPIII~INT 1% CLONU IO t n v t s t t a r t t  tmt t f r i ~ t  01 
s r b c i  IBPO~U@K ou NIU SOLA@ an# a t t b v  ~ A l f l I A L t r  10 
I U V ~ I ~ I G A * I O *  O I S C ~ ~ L ~ U L  1st IVALS~IL 1mt11 t t a ~ o r n ~ ~ t f .  &we 10 r t a s ~ e f  ~ o ~ s - t s n t  u b a ~ a ~ ~ o n a  
I I C L ~ ~ L ~ C V  IN t a r  % F ~ C ? E A L  (OUII~I 01 S~#)LIC~V. s o ~ a u  C ~ L L S  bilf 
c a ~ ~ n r a f t a  * O R  5 m c t  use. 
O R I G I N A ~  PAGE IS 
t.1 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T l O Y  
? M I S  E l P f R I O E N T  TESTS TME PERfORMAhCE I N  TML SPACE 
ENVIRONOENT Of  M E T A L L I Z E D  O I E L f C T R l C  STRUCTURES b M I C H  ARE B E I N G  
C O N S l 0 € R E 0  P O I  0 l P O L E  ARRAY. 1 0  O B T A I N  P U A N T I T A T l U E  DbTA ON TM€ 
DEGRA~ATION o f  mEcnAmIcAL .  o e t r c h l  AND DIELECTR~C P r o r r r r t t s .  
AND 1 0  EVALUATE TME U l I L I T Y  O f  COATINGS TO P R E U E N I  OR RETARD 
DEGRADATlON O f  THESE STRUCTURES. 
NSSOC I D -  SSLDEf -SO I M V E S I I C A I I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE S D I C O - o r  
I N V E S : 1 6 A T l O N  NAME- I N I L U E N C E  O f  SPACE E IPUSURE ON MECH 
PROPETIES O f  MI-TOUGHNESS GRAPMITE-EPOXY 
B B l E f  L E S C R l t l l O N  
TML EkPfRtMENT OBJECTIVE I S  10 l N V E S T i G A T E  TME l 1 O L O G I C A L  
t t i ~ c i  o f  Inr sirucrurto c o m r o a t u r s  or cosatc rrrrr t tow OURINS 
SPACE F L l l M T r  Y I T M  fMPMAStS 0N.TME E f f E C T S  Of  I N D I V I 0 U A L  V E R 1  
MEAVV IONS. ~ U A N l I T A l I U E  ASSESSMENT O f  IWE MAIARDS O f  M E A W  
108 P A R Y I C L E S  TO MAN I N  SPACE P E W l l T S  TMF E S l A R L l S M M E N T  Of  
S U I I A D L L  P R O l L C T I O N  C U I D E L I Y E S  f O R  MAN AN0 D l O L O G I C A L  
L X P f R t M E N l S  I N  TWE f U l U R E  SPACE fL16MTS.  
NSSDC I D -  ZSLDEf  - 0 6  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE I S  
l N V E S T I G A T I O N  O l S t l P L I N E ( S ~  
TE CMNOLOGV 
------- SPACE SWUTTLE L8Ep-A. C&LMOU#-------------------------- B R l E f  DESCi3 IPT ION 
T H I S  E l P E I l l l E N l  I S  f L O # N  TO TEST THE E f F E C T  O f  E t T E N D E D  
EXPOSURE T O  c SPACE ENVIRON~ENT 0 1  T n f  MECHANICAL PROPE~TIES of 
A  S P E C I A L L Y  TOUGHENEO S 2 0 8 l l Y O D  GRAPUITE-EPOKV COMPOSITE 
* A T E R I A L .  SPECIMENS M b b t  B Y  R E i E N 1 L I  DEVfLOPEB T f C M N I S U E S  O f  
I l t l E R M l l T E N l  INTERLAMINAR BOND1NG ARE EXPOSED AND A f t E R * A R D  
T E S I E 0  f 0 R  (1) f R b t l U R E  TOUGHNESS. ( 2 )  T E N S I L E  S T R f N G T H r  AND 
( 3 )  E L A S T I C  MOOULUS. 
I S S O C  1 0 -  SSL0Ef  -39 I k V E S l l G A T I Y E  PBOGRAM 
CCDE I S  
------- SPACE f H U T l L I  L 0 g f - A .  r IL:- -  -------------------------. 
PEBSONNEL 
P I  - L.D. CALMOU* MCOONNELL-DOUGLAS CORP INVES?1GAT1ON NAME- PASSIVE COSMIC R A O l A T l O N  DETECTOR 
B R l E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
THE OBJECTIUE OF vnts t r p E a I ~ E ~ 1  IS T O  u t n i r v  THE 
CAPMILITV o f  A VARIABLE-COM~LCTANCE MEAT P t r E  SYSTEM T O  
PROVIDE PRECISE TEI IPERAtURt  COMTROL Of LONG-L IFE S P A C t C R A f T r  
YITMWT NEED OF IEEDBACK n r A r r r  on ornrr POWER SOURCES FOR 
IEOPERATURE A 0 J U S Y N E N l r  UNDER C O N O l l I O N S  O f  U I O E L Y  VARVING 
POYER IMPUT AND T n E  SPACE E~VIRONIIEYT. 
NSSOC 1 0 -  S S L D f f  -14  I N V t S l I G A l l V t  P R 0 6 R A 0  
CODE SC 
I N V E  S T l b A l l O H  D I S C I P L I N E  ( S )  
P A R T I C L E S  AND f l E L D S  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - n e t -  f l L Z  USAf  GEOPMYS L A B  
0 1  - I. BEAUJEAN U Of K l E L  
0 1  - P.J. C C N U L 1 1  CLARKSOk COLL Of T t C H  
0 1  - C.L. PEACOCK NASA-RSf  C  
0 1  - P.S. YOUNG I I I S S I S S I P P I  STRTE u 
I M V L S T I G A T I O N  NAME- SPACE TEST116  O f  HOLOGRAPHIC DATA 
STORACE CRYSTALS 
USSDC 1 0 -  SSLDEf - 0 8  I N V E S 1 1 G A T I V E  PBOGRAM 
CODE RS 
B R l E f  D f S C R l P T l O N  
A  PROTCGRAPHIC E I U L S I O N  PACKBGE I S  E lPOSED TO O B T A I N  
INFORMATION ON r n E  FLUX Al to ENERGY SPECTRUM s f  T a r P r E a  
R A D I A I I O N .  
------- SPACE SHUTTLE L D f f - A .  fLIMANe---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - Y.R. CALLER 
0 1  - T.K. GAYLORD 
GEORGIA 1NST O f  TECM 
GEORGIA INST O F  r E c n  
I N V E S T 1 G A T 1 0 N  Y A I E -  RULED AND HOLOGRAPHIC G1A1:M6S 
NSSOC I D -  SSLDEf  -42 l N V t S 7 1 G A 7 1 V E  PROG910 
Cl)DE R.5 B R l E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
THE E f f E C T  O f  LONG SPACE EXPOSURE ON ELECTRO-OPTIC 
CRVSTALS 1 0 0  USE I N  ULTRA-HIGH CAPACITY SPACE DATA STORAGE AND 
RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS IS TESTED.  TnE IN~ORRATION OBTAINED HELPS 
DEVELOP M i 6 M  8 1 1  CAPACITY RECORBER AND MEMORY SVSTEMS. 
------- SP&CE SHUTTLE LD(f-&, C@]rO-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
INVESTIGATION NAME- T n l a  MLTAL ~ I L M  AND E V ~ P O R A T E D  CATHODES 
PERfORMANCE I N  SPACE 
B R I E F  O E S C R I P T I O N  
TME O l J t C T I V f  O f  T M I S  E K P E l l M E N T  I S  TO I N V E S T I G A T E  THE 
LONG-TERM S T A B l L l l l  O f  VARIOUS RULED AND HOLO6RAPHIC GRATINGS 
u n f c n  A R E  u s t o  r r  s P r c t c r A f r  O P T I C A L  AND E L E C T R O - O P T I C A L  
INSTRUMENTS. 
MSSDC I D -  SSLDEf - 4 0  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE I S  
I N V E S T I G A I I O H  D l S C I P L l N E ( S )  
TECHNOLOGY 
------- SPACE S H U T l L f  LDEf -A ,  G lEGOnV- - - - - - - -  ------------- ----- 
I N V E S l l G A T l O U  L A * € -  THE I N T E l A C l l O N  O f  B T O L l C  01YGEN U I T H  
S O L I D  SURFACES AT O I B I T A L  A L T I T U D E  PERSONNEL 
P I  - J . I .  C R 1 f 0  
0 1  - J.M. BERSET NSSQC I D -  SSLOEf  - 1 9  I N V E S T I G C T I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE R S  
B R l E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
T H I S  EXPERIMENT I S  DESIGNED TO TEST THE SPACE BEMAVlOR Of  
VACUUM uv OPTICAL COIIPONENTS ( E U V  r n t t i  r r r r s .  uv G A S  r r t t t n s .  
PWOTOCATWODES AND UV CRYSTAL F I L T E R S )  AND 1 0  PROVIDE DATA f 0 R  
mt DEVELOPMENT AND PUALIFICATION or NLU COMPONENTS. 
I N V E S 1 1 G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( 5 )  
I f  CRhOLOGT 
PERSONNEL 
P 1  - J.C. GkEGORl 
0 1  - P.M. P E I E P S  
U Of A L A 8 1 0 A  
NASA-MSF C 
I N V t S T l G A T l O N  NAME- E F f E C T S  Of THE SPACE ENVIRONnENT ON TME 
PROPERTIES O f  M E T A L L I Z E D  D I E L E C T R I C S  
B R I E F  D E S C I l P T 1 0 N  
r n E  MAIN O B J E C T I V E  o f  THIS EXPERIIENT IS 10  D ~ T E R M I ~ ~ E  
u n a T  ~ f f f c t s  mop T n t  IMP INGEME~T  0 1  HIGH FLUXES o f  a T o v r r  
OXYGEN ON VARIOUS S O L I D  SURFACES ARE IEASU1Ab:E LND 1 0  
INVESTIGATE 'HE MECMANISMS o f  I N T E R A C T I O N .  THIS IS 
4CCO4PL lSHEO 8 1  USING A  U l D E  V A R I f l  O f  R A l t R l A L S ,  S O W  NOT 
C H E l l C A L L I  A f f E C T E D  BY 011GEN. AN0 ALTERING THE E IPOSUREr  A N b l t  
OF I N C I D k n C E ,  AND 1 E I P f I A T U R E  Of THE SUbSTRATES 8 1  THClR 
POSITION ON T H E  L D L ~  SPACECIAII AND e r  r x p t a r n t n t  DESIGN. 
NSSDC I D -  SSLDEf -20 I N V E S T l G A l l v E  PROGRAR 
CODE 1 5  
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
TfCHNC,LOGY 
PEASONNEL 
P I  - R.J. D E L A S I  
0 1  - f .  KUEHNE 
0 1  - M. ROSS1 
GRUMMAN AEROSPACE CORP 
GRUMMAN AEROSPLCE CORP 
GUUMIAN A t l O S P A C E  COR? 

- - -- - - - -- - - - -  
4 
NSSOC 1 0 -  S S L O l f  - 1 2  I N V E S l l C A l I V E  PRGCRAM 
------- $PACE S Y U I I L :  LB t f -A ,  nALnERlt---------------------.-.. CODE R f  
1 Y V f S l l ~ A l I O Y  & M E -  VACUUM B t P O I I t t O  B P I I C A L  C O A l l * S S  I B V t S l l 6 A T 1 0 N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S  t 
lECWNOL06V 
NSSOC 10- S S L B t f  41 I B V t S t t C A t l V t  P IOCRAR 
COB€ 8 s  P E  RSONIEL  
P I  - R. PCINTOSMr  J8.  NAS A - 6 S t C  
I N Y E S l I C A l l O *  B I S C I P L I N I  ( $ 1  0 1  - 5. OLLENBORf NASA-6%; C  
1ECWmOLOCT 0 1  - C.R. I C C R E l G Y l  N A S A - U C  
P L I S O N W L  B R I E I  B E S C I I F l l O N  
?I - A. M A L n f R I E  I A l 8 A l S f O l  O P l l C A L  D I V  1 u 1 ~  E X P E R ~ M E B ~  E Y A L U A ~ E S  l n t  P€R~ORIA#C~ c n ~ ~ ~ c l ~ ~ l s ~ l c s  
I N  TWE SPACE E N Y I R O N l l M l  O f  A  F I X E D  tONDUC1ABCf 1 8 A I S P O R I E R  
8 8 I f 1  B E S C 8 t ? l l O l  H E 1 1  P I P E *  A  1 Y t R M A L  B l O B f  N E A l  P I P E *  AUB A  L O ~ - 1 E I t E R A l ~ R t  
T W I S  E W E I I I E M ?  I S  D t S l U t B  1 0  I B U f S l f C A l E  W E  L O U C - 1 E I P  PWASE CMAI~E PATERIAL. 
S l A 8 t L l t l  OF A  WIPE RAMCE O f  Y A C U U I  B E P O S l l E O  O P T I C A L  C O A T l N 6 S  
W I C M  A M  USEB I N  S P A C E C I A F l  O P I I C A L  ANB E L E C 1 R O - O P l l C A L  ------- spa(f SMUI~LE ~ ( t f - 4 .  RILLER--------------------------- 
I M S l l y * t N t S .  
------- 
I I V E S 1 I 6 A l I O I  NAME- I I B U C E B  E N U I R O N R E h l  C O U T A R I N A T I O h  
SPACE S N U T l L E  L IEF-A .  RANBEYILL€----------------------- R O N 1 1 0 8  
l Y W E S l l 6 A t i B I  I U E -  S T W Y  Of RE1EOROlBS I R P A C I  C R A l E l S  O h  NSSDC I D -  S S L O E l  - 3 0  I N V E  S 1 1 6 A l l V E  ?AObRAM 
VARIOUS R A l t I l A L  CODE I S  
NSSOC I @ -  SSLBEF - 3 2  I N Y i S 1 1 6 A l 1 Y E  PROGRAM I N V E S 1 1 6 ~ 1 1 0 N  b I S C l P L I N E ( S )  
COB€ SL ICO-OP IECMNOLOGY 
INUESIGAION ~ ~ s r t n i m r c s ~  PERSONNE L 
I*IERFLABE ~ A R Y  OUSI 11 - E.R. * I L L ~ ~  NASAJSIC 
0 1  - J.A. F O U N l A I N  N A S A - I S I C  
P E I S O N H L  0 1  - I .C. L I I l O *  N A S A - a S f C  
P I  - J.C. R U B E V l L L t  C t R T l O N E I R  
B a I E f  D € S C I I F T l O N  
I R I L f  B f S C R l P I I O I (  1 M I S  E t P E f i I M E * l  REASURES THE l O L E C U L A R  AN0 P A R T l C U L A T E  
TYE R A I N  COAL O f  1 W l S  E I P E 8 I M E M l  I S  10 S T U B 1  I l l P A C 1  C O I l A R I U l l O I  A  I A S S I V E  PAVLOAO EKPERIENCES I #  TWP S M U T l L E  B A V  
I I C 8 O C 8 A l E 8 S  P W W C E B  91 MlCROMElEOR I M P A C I S  ON S E L E C I E D  BJRIMC TME OROI~AL PERIOB. AID P O S S I ~ L ~  ?LUI)L IMPINEI~ENI 
MA~ERIALS (IE~ALS, CLASSES. RINERALS) 11 IWE ~ O R M  01 TWICK OURILG DEPLOTCEIT O P E R a i l o m s .  
1A.CElS. I N l E 8 P t A N E l A 8 V  B U S 1  P A R l l C L C S  ARE E l P E C l E B  1 0  F l t l  
@ELL-~ESIB~@ C B A ~ E R S  WON IRPACIINC ISE EXPOSE# MA~ERIALS A ?  ------- ~ p n c f  S ~ U ~ ~ L E  ~ f f - a ,  ~ I C N O L S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
V E ~ Y  MICI VELOCIIY. t n i  SIUBT o f  CRAIEI 6 8 E u u E n c r  AMB m r r c r  
F E A l U R E S  P R l R A R l L V  G I V E S  DATA ON MASS- fLUX O I S l R I I U 1 I O N  OF I N V E S l l G A T I O N  #ARE- E F f E C l S  Of SOLAR R A D I A T I O N  OH GLASSES 
WICRORElEOROlBS. AN0 10 A  L€SSER E l l E N l  PROYIDES U E l O C l T T  
M A C N I l W f  L I B  OIREC110N.  NSSDC I D -  SSLDEF -+4 I M V E S T I C A 1 I V E  P R O b R I R  
------- 
c o o t  (Is 
SPACE SWUTTLE L B E F - A r  RA*DEV1LLE---- - - - - - - -  ----------- 
I N V E S 1 1 G A l I O S  D I S C I P L I N E  ( 5 1  
I N W E S l I ~ A l I O N  BARE- W S 1  BEORIS C O L L E C I I O N  Y l i H  S l A C K E D  TECWMOLO6I 
B E l E C T O 8 S  
PERSONNEL 
NSSDC I B -  SSLBEF - 3 3  l M V E S l l G A I 1 V E  P R O 6 1 1 0  P I  - R.L. NICWOLS N A S A - I S f  C  
CODE I S  0 1  - D.L. I l N S E R  VANDEl l81LT  U  
I B U E S T I C A T I O N  O I S C l P L I N E ( S 1  B l l E f  D E S C I I P T I O N  
TECUWOLOGY THE OBJECIIVE O F  IUIS E X P ~ R I R E N T  1 s  l o  P ~ T ~ R W I ~ E  r u r  
o u S 1  E F F E C l S  Of SOLAR R A D l A l f O N  AND TUE SPACE ENYIRCNREWT on T ~ E  
OPIICAL. RECWANICAL. AND c n c n s c n L  P R O P E R ~ I ~ S  O F  VARIOUS 
PERSOBIEL  GLASSES. 
P I  - J.C. R A N B E U l L L E  CERTIONERA 
------- SPACE S N U l l L E  LDEf-A.  O'SULLIWAN----------------------- 
B R I E F  O t S C I I P T 1 0 N  
THE AIR OF THIS EXPERIRENI IS 1 0  INWLSIIGAIEI PRIIARILT. I N V € S I I 6 A T l O L  NAME- U I G U  8 E S O L U T I O N  STUDY OF ULTRA kEAWT 
i n t  FEASIBILITT FOR FUTURE RISSIONS OF MULTILAVER TWIN r I L I t  COSRIC RATS 
DETEClORS ACTING AS ENERGY SORlERS I N  ORDER 1 0  COLLECT 
NlCROBE1EOR010S. I F  MOT I Y  T U E l R  O R I G I N A L  S U A P E r  AT LEAST A$ NSSDC 1 8 -  SSLOEF - 4 9  I N V E S I I b A T I V E  PROGRAR 
f R A G R E I l S  S U I I A O L E  FOR CUEWICAL ANALYSIS .  SCIENCE 
------- SPACE S H U I T L E  L I E F - A r  MCDO~NELL- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I h V E S l I G A T l O N  D l S C l P L l N E ( S )  
C O S l l C  RATS 
I N V E S l l C A l I O N  NAME- M U L l l P L E  f O I L  WICROABRASION 
PACKA6E PERSONNEL 
P I  - D. O ' S U L L I V A N  D U B L I N  I N S T  ADV STUD1 
NSSDC 1 0 -  SSLOEF - 3 1  I N V E S l l G L T I V E  PROGRAR 0 1  - C.O. C E A L L C I G U  D U B L I N  I N S 1  ADV STUD1 
CODE SL ICO-OP 0 1 - A .  TuORPSON D U R L l I  I N S T  LOW S lJOY 
0 1  - K.P. Y E N I E L  ESA-ES TEC 
I N V c S 7 1 6 A l I O N  D I S C I P L l N E ( S )  0 1  - V. DUMINGC FSA-ECTEC 
I h I E R P L A N I I A R T  D U S l  
B R I E F  D E S C l l F T  I O N  
PERSONNEL THE EXPERIRENT O B J E C T l V E  I S  1 0  STUD1 CUARGE AND ENERGY 
P I  - J.A.R.PCDONNELL U  OF KEM1 SPECTRA Of  COSRIC RAT NUCLEI ,  SUPER U E A V l  N U C L E I ,  AND H f A V V  
0 1  - D.G. RSH*ORlR U  Of KENT A N l I N U C L E I .  THE l N F O R R 1 7 1 0 k  PROVIDED l S S 1 S I S  I N  LtNDERSTANDING 
0 1  - Y.C. CARE1 U  OF KENT TUE P U 1 5 l C A L  PROCESSES OF C O S I L C  RAY N U C L E I  P n O D U C l l O N  AND 
0 1  - R.P. FLAVILL u o f  KENI ACCELERATION A T  rnr SOURCE IN IUIERSTELLAQ S P A C E .  I N F O R ~ A T I O B  
0 1  - R.C. JENWISON U  OF K E N 1  CONCERNING WUCLEOSYNTHESlS I S  ALSO O b T A l N E D .  
B R I E F  OESCRIPTION SPACE SHUTTLE L D t f - A .  PAILLOUS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
l n l S  E X P E R l l E N l  EVALUATES 1HE NEAR-EAR11 P ICO-PARTICLE 
E N Y I R O N I E N l  BY P E N E l R A l I O N  OF M I C A O I E l E R  TMlCKNESS I N V C S l I G A T I O N  NAME- T H E P I A L  C O A l I Y G 5  AND STRUClU#AL l A T E R I f i L  
l U L l I P L E - F O I L  ARRAYS. R E L I A B L E  D E F l N l l l O N  OF THE S l l E .  
VELOCITT AND DISTRIBUTION O F  TUE NEAR-EARI~I  SOLID PARIICLE NSSDC I D -  SSLDEF - 3 4  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAR 
E N V I R O N I E N l  AND P A R l I C L E  C ( I R P O S I ~ I O N  A N A L T S I S  SUPERSEDES CGOE RS 
RESULTS OBTAINED FROM OTUER A E L L I E D  P A S S I V E  E I P E R l R E N l S .  
------- 
I N V E S l I G ~ l l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( 5 )  
SPACE SHUTTLE L O T I - A r  MCIHTOSHI JR. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  TECHNOLOGY 
INVES~IGAIION NAME-  LO# TEMPERATURE PIPE EXPEIIMENT P tRSONNEL 
P I  - A. P A I L L O U S  C E R l l O N E R A  
0 1  - J.C. GUILLAURON CUESICS1 
I r b  
BWLF m E s c a a C n o n  
tut  OIJECIIUL 01 INIS ax*eal*tmr 1s TO LXARIUE IYI 
U A I I C I I V  O? C IOt l *B  S l I Y L A l l O U S  OF TYL SPACE ENYIROW(EU1 101 
STUI~LS 01 o t 6 r r o r t r o t t  or r * t r m r L  c o n t r o L  COATINGS usrs ON 
S A t E L L I I C S .  C O * C I I l S O N  I S  MABE Of SAMPLE O E 6 ~ A D A 1 1 0 N S  FROM 
met0 SIOU*C r t s t s  LIB ACIUAL ~LICYI v is ts .  
I I U L S I 1 6 A I I O Y  M U € -  G I A P N l t L l P O C I N I 8 E  A I D  6 I A C * l t t  I E P O I V  
M f C n A Y l C A l  r a e p t r l l t s  18 SCACE 
I N V C S l l G A l l V E  ?R%RAM 
CODE I S  
I O C l r E L L  IUTL CORP 
ROCKYELL 1 N T L  CORP 
K ~ C K  )Om& FACTORS AS & P P L I E O  1 0  I Y E  D L S I C N I A I A L V S l S  0 1  I N €  
E l I S 1 1 N G  SPACE SWUTILE G R A C N I I E I E P O I V  PATLOAC B A T  0 0 0 1 ,  
I I V E S T t 6 4 1 1 0 1  *ARE- C R I T I C A L  SURFACE D E C R A D A 1 1 0 I  E 1 F E C I S  ON 
C O A 1 I I C S  A N 0  SOLAR C E t L S  
U S S I C  1 0 -  SSLDEF - 4 6  I N Y E S l 1 G A I I V E  P R 0 6 I A M  
CODE R S  
P I 8  SPACE D I V  
e n I E f  DESCRIPT~ON 
lWE O B J E C I I V E  OF I H I S  E X P E l l M E N T  I S  1 0  I N V E S I I C A I E  ?ME 
C O W 1 0 1 0  E f f E C l S  O f  R I D I A I I O N  A h 0  C O N I A I I N A I I O X  ON D l f f E l l E I I  
THtRMAL COATINGS A N 0  SOLAR CELLS U l l M  A I D  M I T H O U 1  CONDUCflWE 
LAVERS 1 0  C R O V l b E  D E S I G I  C A I l E R I A r  T E C Y I I O U E S  AND TEST I E l R O D S  
1 0  ENSURE C O h I R O L  O f  C0*01NED SPACE AND S P A C E C R I F I  
ENYIRONMENIAL E f  f t C 1 S .  I H l S  E X P E R l l f N 1  I L S O  P R O V I D f S  
P U A L I f I C A T I O N S  FOR A  NUMBER O f  NEU COATINGS AND SOLAR CELLS. 
------- SPACE ~ M U T T L E  L ~ E F - 4 ,  Rh~b----------------------------- 
I N V E S T 1 G A T l O N  NAME- BALLOON l A T E R I I L S  DEGRADATIOM 
NSSOC ID- S S L D ~ F  -38 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 6 1 1 1 ~ ~  PROGOLO 
CCOE 1)s 
I N V E S I I G I I I O N  D I S C I P L I N E C S )  
I E C H I C L O G V  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - J.L. BAND T E X A S  &*I 
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
TWE O B I E C T I V E  0 1  T H I S  E X P E R l I E N I  I S  1 0  ASSESS ?HE E l f E C I S  
O f  L O I G - T E R I  ElPOSURE Of  C A N D I D A I E  BALLOON P l L I S .  ?APES. AND 
L I M E S  7 0  THE SPACE E!4VIRONIENT. O E C R I D A I I O N  OF RECHANICAL AND 
R A D I O l E T R I C  PROPERTIES I S  OBSERVED 0 1  A  S E R I E S  OF TESTS ON 1HE 
E IPOSED I A T E R I A L S .  
------- SPACE SNUTILE LDEF-A, ROCERISON------------------------ 
I N V E S l l G I l I O I  WIHE-  t F F t C T  OF S P I C E  EXPOSURE ON P Y I O E L E C T R I C  
I N l R A l E D  DETECIORS 
NSSDC I D -  SSLDEF - 1 8  l N V E S 7 1 G A I l V E  PROGRAM 
CCDE RS 
l N V E S l l G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
TECHNOLOGV 
PERSONNEL 
PI - J . R .  R O B E R ~ S O N  NASI -LARC 
0 1  - 1.0. CLARK NASA-LARC 
0 1  - 1 .4 .  CROUCH N I S A - L A R C  
B R I E 1  D E S C R I P I I O N  
THE O B J E C T I V E  OF T H l S  EXPERINEN? I S  TO D E T E I l I N E  THE 
E F f E C T  OF LONG D U R h I l O N  SPACE EXPOSURE AND LAUNCH ENVIRONRENI  
ON T n t  PERFORMANCE O F  P Y R O ~ L E C I R ~ C  DETECIORS.  P E R F O R M A N C ~  
P I I A I E I E R S  ( R ~ S P O N S 1 Y l l V r  D E I E C 1 l V I T V r  AND SPECTRLL R E S P O k S f )  
AND I A T E R I A L S  PROPERTIES ( F V R O E L t C T R l C  C O E f f l C l E N T  AND 
D I E L E C T R I C  LOSS TANGENT) A@C MEASURED BEFORf  L I D  AFTER 
BXPOSURE . 
------- SPACE s n u l i L E  L D E T - A ~  IOBIYSOY. 41.-------------------- 
I Y Y E S l l t A T i O I  YANE-  I I A I S V t R S E  ? L A 1  P L A T E  Y f A l  * I ? €  
P E I f O I M A * C E  
YSSBC 1 0 -  I S L D E F  -37 1 # l E S T 1 G A 1 1 V i  P R O C R A I  
COB€ (Is 
1 N V E S I 1 C A T I O N  D l S C l C C I Y E  ( S )  
TtCYNOLOCV 
PFISOUUEL 
P I  - 6.A. R011NSOP. JR. I A S A J I C f C  
0 1  - f .  E D E L S I L I Y  SBWOAW AtROSCACE C O I C  
C R I E I  D E S C B l P t l O I  
)HE CUBPOIE OF 1 W l S  E X P E I I I E I T  I S  TO D E M O I S I t A l f  TWE 
L O W - I E I I  OPERATION Of A  W I C U - C A C A C t I V  L I 6 Y l U i I C Y I  * € A 1  P I C E  I N  
A  S Y S l A l & € O  Z E R O - G R I Y I T V  i N Y I I O I U i I l .  THE E X P t I t U i Y I  B t S O  
TESIS IYE ~ e 1 1 1 1 v  OF IYC M L A ~  PICE 10 a E p a l n t  IY ZERO CRLIIT. 
---.--- **A[€ 3*',l,LE L b E f - A *  sCa&LL--------------------------- 
l N ~ E S l I 6 l l l O l  MARE- SPACE E I U l R O I l l E U l  E F F E C I S  ON SPACECRAfT 
I I 1 E R I A L S  
~ S S D C  ID- SSLDCF -15 I I V E S I 1 6 A T I Y E  P R 0 6 R I l  
CODE I S  
I N V E S l l 6 A T I O N  D I S C I C L I N E  l S )  
I E  CWIOLOGr 
P E a s o * Y E L  
P I  - C. SCUALL AEIOSPACE C O I ?  
0 1  - E.I. B O R S C I  AEROSPACE C C I C  
0 1  - I .F .  AMAXEAG ALSOSPACE CORC 
B R I E #  D E S C R I P I I O U  
O A I E R I b L S  S P E C l I E N S  A n €  A I A L T Z C D  10 O N D E I S I A N D  CMANGES I D  
P R O P t R I l f l  AXB S l R U C l U R E  AFTER EXPOSURE I 0  SPACE E N Y I R O I * E N I .  
T I E  E X t E R l M E N I  W I L L  I I C L U I E  1UE I I V E S l I 6 A l I O I  OF V A I I O U S  
STRUCIURAL O A I E I I A L S .  SOLAR COYER CORPO*EIIS. I I E I l A L  C O I l R O L  
l A 1 E R l A L S .  LASER CO**U*lCA110* C O M P O ~ f N I S .  LBSER MINOR 
COATI ICSI  LASIR-HAIDEUED M l f E R l A L S .  A N I L N N A  M I E R I A L S I  AND 
ADVAIC€D CONPOSf T t  S. 
------- S P l C E  S n b T l L E  LOEf-A. SCO11, JR.----------------------- 
I N Y E S I I G A T I O I  N A I E -  ATOMIC OXVSEII  S I I M U L A T E D  O U I G I S S I U G  
NSSDC I D -  SSLDEF - 0 7  I I Y E S 1 1 S A I I Y f  CROGRAI 
CODE I S  
I N V f S I l 6 A l I O M  D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
? € C N ~ O L O G V  
P E ~ S O I N E L  
P I  - R.L. SCOTT. $ I .  SOUTUERN U 
0 1  - R.C. L l N l C N  NASA-MSf C  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
i n E  E P F E ~ T  o f  OXV;EN I~PICEIEIT cw r n t u m L  CONTROL 
SURFACE I R  N E L P - E A R I H  O R I l l  I S  I N V E S T l G A T E D  U l T H  REGAR0 TO THE 
PRODUCTION OF O P l l C A L L V  DAMAGING O U I b A S S l N G  PRODUCIS. ?HE 
B I D I R E C T I O N A L  REFLECTANCE O f  S E L E C I E D  COATINCS I S  BEASURED 
BEFORE AND AFTER SPACE EXPOSURE. DATA WELP D E l E l R l I E  I F  A I O N I C  
OXVGEN I I P I N G E M E N T  Y1S 1 MAJOR FACTOR I N  U U E X P L A I N E b  S U V L A 8  
CONTAMIN1110N e V  P R O V l D l N G  AN UNDERS7ANDIW6 Of I H E  E f f E C T  OF 
A T O I I C  OXYGEN ON I H 6 R I A L  CONIROL SURFACES. 
---- - * - SP&Cf S,,UTILE LDEF-8, StfLE,--------"---'-------------* 
I N V E S T I G I T I O N  NAUE-  H IGH-PE l fORMANCE INFRARED M U L I I L A V E R  
F I L T E R S - P I B I A 1 1 0 I  E f F E C T S  
NSSDC I P -  S S L D t F  -23 I N V E S l l G A T I V E  PROGRAl  
CODE RS 
1 N V E S I I G I T l O N  O I S C I P L I N E ( S I  
TECHNOLOCI  
PE RSONNEL 
P I  - J.S. SEELEV READING U  
0 1  - A. U M A l L E T  R E I D I N G  U  
0  - R. HUNNEMAN READING U  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
T W l S  E X P L R I ~ E N 1  I S  DESI6NED 1 0  EXPOSE 1 0  THE SPACE 
INYIRONWENT 1 N F R A I t D  n U L 1 I L A V E R  I N I E I F E l E N C E  F i L l E R S  O f  NOVEL 
DESIGN. CCNSIRUCTIONI AND l A N U f A C 1 U R E r  U H l C H  A I E  USEFUL I N  
S ~ N S I N G  AIROSPHEUIC t e a P E n A i u n E  AND CONPOSIIION. O P ~ I C A L  
BEYAV10R O f  TMESE f l L I E R S  UNDER R A D I A T I O N  I S  NOT KNOWN AND I S  
C R I T I C A L  1 0  T H E I R  PEPFORRANCE. 
------- S P A C E  S ~ U ~ I L E  L D ~ F - A ,  SELLEN, JR . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N Y E S 1 I G A T l O N  NAUE- SPACE PLASMA-WlGY VOLTAGE DRAINAGE 
U S W C  I D -  SSLDEf  - 8 9  I I V E  S l l C & l 1 U €  P M E I A l l  
CCBE I S  
I I l E f  D E S C R I P l t Q I  
l * t S  € X P C I I n € N l  I S  fLW* 1 0  o E l € n n I N E  t u t  L O Y C - T E l n  
CWR€NT D I L I U S E  P R W C I T l E S  Of l l l N  B I E L t C l I l C  f X L I S  S W d E C l E B  
10 NIUI-LEVEL LLCCIC SIIESS 11 THE r r r s r r c t  or l r c  l w r c r i  
w rur  AND S~LAI  rrr~ri~e*. o r s € r v r D  ~ENAVIOI or i r rst  ftrns 
Y t L L  E 8 l U L t t a  ALLOMABLE L O * C - 1 E M  E L E C l I I C  S l I E S S  L E V E L S  f O I  
S Y t N  f l L l S .  & S  A P P L I E D  1 0  SOLAR A R I A 1  AND S P h t € C l & f I  l N E . 0 A L  
C O I l l O L  C O h l t * C  n A l t I l A L t .  
l W V E S T l C & l I O #  N U H -  Y E h V l  I O N S  I* SPACE 
I N V E S 1 1 6 A 1 1 0 U  B I S C I P L I N E C S )  
P h I l I C L E S  AND f 1 E L D S  
PCIS(I*NEL 
c: - n.n. S Y h P I I O  
01 - f .Y. O O D € L L  
01 - I. S I L I E I I E I C  
01 - C.M. I S 4 0  
DIE~ DESCIIP~IO~ 
4  S l A C K  O f  P A S S I V E  1RACK D E l E C l O l S .  I * l t l ) L E h V E O  Y I T M  
NEAVT n s i & ~  LATEIS. IS USED 10 I ~ V E S ~ ~ C A I E  v n E  i M r E E  C o n P o r s n i s  
O f  Y E f i V l  N U C L E I  I N  SPACE (LOU-EYEIS1  U U C L E l  N r  01 B E *  TUE M E h V l  
W L E I  O f  1 u E  V A N  A L L E N  B E L l S .  AND 1 Y E  U L l t h - U f A V T  NUCLEI.  2 
.CI. 3 0 8  Of l * E  C h L A C l l C  C O s n I C  I U I A l I O * ) .  
D I l E f  O E S C I I C l 1 0 Y  
111s EYPEII~ENI DE~EI~IUES rn f   EFFECT^ OF SPACE EXPOSUIE 
TO IEU COATINGS B t l N C  DEVELOPED FOR S P A C E C ~ A ~ T  I M E ~ A L  c o m t a o r .  
SA*PLES O f  P h l l l S r  O T U E I  COATINGS AND SECOND-SUI fhCE l l l # O I S  
ARE EXPOSEOI SMIE  1 0  A L L  E I I V I R J U I E N T S  OF THE U I S S I O N  AND S 0 1 E  
10 ONLI SPECIFIC ENVIR~)WENIS. SPECTRAL IEFLECIANCE of 
S A ~ P L E S  IS ~EASUIIO BEFORE AVO AFTER t n E  IISSI~N. 
l N V E S T l 6 4 T I O ~  YARE- SPACE EXPOSUIE O f  I A I E R I L L S  FOR ADVAUCED 
S P A C E C I A f T  
YSSDC 1 0 -  SSLOEF - 2 1  1 N V E S I I G h l I V E  P I O G I h l  
CODE RS 
PERSON*EL 
P I  - Y.S. SLENP N A S A - L A I C  
B R I E F  D E S C R l P l I O N  
mt o e J t c i i v t  o f  r n i s  r x p r n r a r n r  1s ro EVALUATE rnt  
E f f E C l S  O f  l N €  N E A R - E A l l M  O R B I T A L  E N V I R O Y I E N T  ON THE P M l S l C h L  
AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF C O I P O S I T E  I h T E R l A L S .  
I N V E S l l G h l l O N  WARE- S P A C E - E N V I I O N I E N T  EFFECTS ON F I B E R  
O C T l C  $ l S l E I S  
USSDC I D -  SSLDEf  - I 6  
1 N V E S T I G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I N E I S )  
I E C H N O L O G l  
PERSONUEL 
P I  - E.U. TAVLOR U S A f  WEAPONS L A B  
I R I E f  D E S C I 1 P t l O N  
THE O B J E C T I V E  OF l B l S  I N V E S T I G A T I O Y  I S  I 0  P U A L I f l  F I B E R  
O P T I C  L I N K S  1 0 1  fUTURE SPACE APPLICATIONSI  1ND TO D O C U I E N l  AND 
A N A L Y Z E  i n t  E ~ ~ E C T  or T n c  NATURAL SPACE ENVIIONMENT ou LINK AND 
C0)IPONENT PFRFORIANCE. 
l ~ V € S 1 I C h l l O h  &&WE- P I O P E I l l t S  Of P O L W E I  n f i I I 1 Y  C O n P O S l l E  
n h l e I l h L s r  E f f e c t  O f  SPACE t ~ U I a O I R t N l  
P E  IS01)*EL 
P I  - I.C. l E N ~ l S 0 ~  
0 1  - J.S. MA*St l l  
B l l t f  D t S C l l P l l O N  
11 YA~VINC rn t  ~ I ~ E S  of exrosmnt ro r n E  SPACE 
tNVIROYnEN1.  T I E  CnANCLS I N  1YE I f C U h Y I C A L  P R O P E I t l E S  Of  
S L V E I A L  L I t i Y 1 Y f l 6 * t  C O N P O S l l E  N A l E R t h L S .  I N C L Y D I Y C  6 I A P N l l f .  
@OION. S-CLASS. A l l 8  P I # - a 9  A I L  5 l Y D l E D .  C R O P E l T l  D € L R & B h I 1 M  
CLYSED 81 N b l I 1 1  I IL f iKDOYN.  OUISASSINCI T M I I O f i L  S l I E S S t S .  h#O 
I N l E I N A L  V O I D  CRACKS RUST I€ K N O W  A B O U l  1 M E S I  O R l € l l & L S .  
ACIUAL SPECIIEN TEST IESULIS faon SPACE ARE CORRELATED UITM 
CROWID TEST D h I A  A 1  A 8 8 1 E N 1  CONB1110NS AND I N  A  TNEDNAL-V&CtI(Y 
C W A W L I .  
USSDC 1 0 -  SSLOEf -22 I * V E S 1 1 C & l l V E  P R O S I & n  
CODE I S  
C E I S O I t S E L  
P I  - J.B. YENfiBLES 
0 1  - J.S. A * E f i I N  
IICIOVINL-  ME R A D I A 1 1 0 M  S E U S I T ~ V I ~ T  OF  ~ Y A R T I  CITSTAL 
OSCILLLIOIS. fn t  E F F E C T S  o f  ~ i ~ o s u a ~  t o  AN ORDITAL IAOIATION 
E N V I ~ O N ~ E N T  CO~PAIEB UITM n i s a L 1 s  USING A T~ANS~ISSIOII 
E L E C T I O N  I ICROSCOCE.  I A O I A T I O N - I N D U C E 0  FRERUENCV @ # I @ l S  AN@ 
A C O U S I I C  ABSORP110N I N  1HESE O S C I L L h T O I 5  RUST OE M l * I I I Z E @  TO 
AVO10 U Y D E S I R A M E  VA114110WS 144 M I W - P I E C I S I O N  CLOCKS II 
S h l E L L l T E S  AYD U l S S l L T S .  O A I h  O B 1 h I # € B  F R O 1  L O E f  AND CROUND 
E I P E ~ I ~ E U ~ S  PIOVIOE CIIIOES TO INPROVE  ME RAOIAIION nr tontss of 
r n t s c  CO~POUENTS.  
NSSDC I D -  SSLOEf  - 4 5  I U V E S T l C A 1 I V E  P 1 0 6 R h I  
CODE RS 
PEISONYEL 
P I  - A.F. 
0 1  - c.1. 
0 1  - L.E. 
0 1  - M.Y. 
0 1  - A.F. 
0 1  - E.N. 
0 1  - E.11. 
0 1 %  - J.A. 
YWITAKER Y&SA-(ISf C  
s m ~ l n .  JR. NASA-(ISFC 
l O U N 6  * A S & - I S F  C  
B I h N D M O I S l .  JR. N A S A - L E l C  
f O R E S T l E R 1  I IASf i -LERC 
COSTOGUE NASA-JPL  
CADOV NASA-GSf C  
BASS NASA-CSFC 
B I I E f  O E S C I I F T I O *  
TMIS EXPERIIENT DETERIINES T n E  E F F E C T S  O F  SPACE ou 
I E C H L N I C A L .  ELECTRICAL.  AND O P T I C A L  P I O P E I T I E S  Of CANEIDATE 
LIGHTMEIGHI S O L A R  A R R A Y  IAIERIALS SUCH A S  r n o s t  W E E D E D  FOR A 
SPACE S T A 1 1 0 N r  A  S A T E L L I T E  P O Y E I  STATION. AMD SOLAR E L E C T R I C  
P I O P U L S I O N  S O L A I  ARRh lS .  DATA OBTAINED ON THE COImlMED E f F E C T S  
O f  U L ~ R A V I O L ~ T I  P E N E I R A T I I G  R A 0 1 A 1 1 0 1  AND V A C U U I  ON TULSE 
IATERIBL P R O P E R T I E S  a t L o n  S P A C E C ~ A F T  IANUFACTURERS T O  D ~ S I G N  
SOLAR n n a a i s  u l f n  #ORE P R E D l C T A 8 L E  L I ~ E T I ~ E S .  
------- SPACE :..,;;&E LDE'-&, uILIEf-"""""* --------- '- 
I N V E S T 1 6 A T I O N  MhOE- T H E R I A L  CONTIOL SURFACES 
YSSDC I D -  SSLDEf  - 0 4  I N V E S T l S h T l V E  P I 0 6 I A U  
CODE I S  
P f  RSONNEL 
P I  - D.R. b I L K E S  
0 1  - H.I. K I N 6  
D R I E f  D E S C R l P t I N  
tn ls  E r r ~ n r r r n r  sr t tnnrrrs c u t  t f r t c t s  o t  SPACC trrosurt 
O I  NEU COATINCS D t V E L O P t D  1 0 1  SPACECRAft  I n E R R A L  CONIROL. 
SAMPLES 4 0 1  N O U * l t O  OR AN I N D E X I N 6  UWEEL U l t H  A REfLECTOREtCR 
t ~ ~ t  P E n I o o I c a L L v  RECOROS R ~ ~ L E C ~ A N C E  VALUES IN SPACE. 
LAUNCH D A t E -  O S l O O f 8 S  U E 1 6 W t -  1 4 5 0 0 .  KC 
LAUNCH S l l E -  CAPE CANAVERAL* U N l t E D  S l A t E S  
L A U I C H  VENICLE-  S U U l t L E  
SPONSORIN6 COUNTRV IACENCV 
I N t E R N A V 1 0 N A L  ESA 
U N l t E D  S t A t E S  NASA-OSS 
PERSON*€ L 
IWI - n.s. PACE 
IS - C.R. C n A P r E L L  
*b - R.J. S U I I H  
SC - R. YlSKERCMEN 




NASA n E A o a u A a u R s  
NASA-RSf c 
a n t €  f D E S C R I P I I O N  
t n t  FISI SPACELAD UISSION IS A JOINT NASA AND EUROPEAN 
SPACE ACENCV ( E S h )  R I S S I O N  SPACELAD 1 t O N S I t t S  O f  A 
PRESSURIZED CORPARTUENT (ROIULE) f o e  n o u s I u G  EPUIPREN~ AND 
s L t s n t  PERSOWEL AND A SPACE EIPOSED PLI~FORR TO ACCORODATE 
INS~RUREN~S.  t n t  COHPARIMENI AND r r r t rorr  rrr i ~ o u n  INTO SPACE 
AND RE~URNED INSIDE t n c  rrvrcrr conpirrar*t o r  tnc SPACE 
S~UITLE ORDI~ER. i n €  ISSION IS PLANNED TO L A S T  t DAVSI AND 
wnaLE IN SPACE. t n ~  ORDITER CATLOAO COWARTRENT DOORS ARE 
OPENEO 10 ALLOY VIEUING of tnr  trrtn. SUN. r r o  DEEP SPACE. TME 
~OLLOMINS I R ~ E s 1 1 6 A 1 1 0 N S  ARE IN t n t  DEVELOPREN~ PHASE: 1 b  
I R A S I N 6  SPECtROMETR1C OBSERVATORV. SPACE E I P E R I R E N I S  U I T P  
P A R t l C L E  ACCELERAtORS. A l M O s P n E R t c  E R l S S I O N  P H O t O I E l R 1 C  
IRAGING. ~ A R  uv O D S E ~ V A ~ I O N S  LSIUG i n s  i rusr  I R ~ T R U ~ E N T ,  HIE 
PARTICLE O O S l N E l R V r  NUTATION Of  n E L l A N t t l U S  ANNUUS. VESTIBULAR 
EXPERIREN~S. IN~LUENCE o i  SPACE F L l s n t  ON ERVINIOKINE~ICS IN 
*AN, C I A R A C t E R l Z A f l O N  O f  P E R S l S l I N 6  C I R C A D I A N  R1VTNRS. 
VE. I lBUL0-SPINAL R E f L E X  RECMbNlSMSr E i i E C t S  ON PROLONGEO 
UEIGITLESSNESS. GEOPUVSICAL f L U l D  fLOY. UETTlNG-SPREADING AND 
OPERATIN6 C M A R A C I E R I S t I C S  Of DEARIN6 L U I R I C A N T S  I N  A ZERO 
G R A V l l Y  ERVIRONUtNt .  I R 1 D O L 0 6 1 C A L  S t U D l E S  Of F L U I D - L U D R l C A l E D  
JOURNAL D E A I I N 6 S r  A C T I V E  CAVITV IADlONETER SOLAR I R I A D I A N C E  
. . . . . . - . . . . - . 
RONItOR. C R I L L E  SPECl IOREtER.  LAVES I N  1NE OM E R l S S l V E  LA lER.  
TERPERATURE-MINO IN mEsosPnEnE-tnE~nospntaE. n r N o  D LVRAN 
ALPHA. SOLAR SPECtRUR f R 0 U  1 9 0 0  A 1 0  4 RICRORETERSI LOY-ENERGT 
ELECIRONSr  RACNE11C F I E L D  NEASUREREMTr PMENOUENA INDUCED 0 1  
CHARGED P A R t I C L E  BEARS. SOLAR CONSTANT. VERV U I D E  f1Et.D CAMERA, 
I-RAV S P C C ~ R O S C O P V .  n t l v v  c o s n r c  a r v  r r o t o p r s .  v t s l r e u L r r  SLED. 
SLED E I P E R I I E N T S r  LTRPMOCVTE P R O L l f E R A l l O N  I N  UEl6WlL tSSNESS,  
A S S  D I S C R I M I N A l I O N .  I E A S U R E * E N l  O i  I N T R A t N O R A I l C  DLOOD 
PRESSURE, ADVANCED 8 I O S t A C K .  3 -DIRENS 1 0 N A L  
B A L L I S I O C A R D I O G R A P U I I  E f i E C t  OF R A D 1 1 1 1 0 N r  ELECtROPHVSlOL061CAL 
TAPE RECORDERr COLLECTION Of  BLOOD SARPLgS. U A I E R I A L  SCIENCE 
f A C l L l T V r  R E l R I C  CAUERAr AN 0 RICROUAVE 
ScATTEROnEIER-RADIORE TER. 
I M V E S T I 6 A I I O N  MARE - G R I L L E  SPECIROUEtER 
I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAU 
CODE EBlCO-OP 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N  
A T u O s P n E R l c  
PERSONNEL 
P I  - U. ACKERRAN 
0 1  - D. i R l R O W 1  
0 1  - A. GIRARD 
B I l E f  DESCRIPTION 
THE EXPERIUENT OBJECTIVES ARE (1) 1 0  D E t E R R l N E  I n €  
VERTICAL D I S T R I B U 1 1 0 N  P R O f I L E S  OF TRACE C O N S T l l U E N t S  I N  t H E  
STRATOSPMERE* UESOSPHEREI AND t H E R l O S P ~ E R E  I N  ORDER 1 0  STUD1 
T I E  C I E I I C A L  AND DYNAUICAL A I I O S P H E A I C  PROCESSES. AND ( 2 )  1 0  
U O N 1 1 0 1 r  ON A LOWG-TERM OASIS. I A N - R I D E  AND NATURAL ALTERATIONS 
O F  t n t  NEAR-EAII~M ENVIRONMEN~. I n €  t a u ~ ~ u r n t  CONTAINS AN 
IN fRARED SPECTRORETER WITH A TELESCOPE AND A COOLEB I N f I A R E D  
DETECTOR. THE SPECTROREIER U l L L  OPERATE I N  THE M A V E L ~ W G ~ H  
RANGE fROC 2.5 TO 1 3  UlCRORETERS. 
NSSDC I D -  S P A l A D l - 2 8  I N Y E S 1 I C A 1 1 V E  PROCRAR 
CODE S C l t 0 4 P  
PEISONNEL 
P I  - 8.0. 
0 1  - R.L.f 
0 1  - 6.  
0 1  - J.L. 
0 1  - J. 
0 1  - P.M. 
0 1  - A. 
0 1  - 0.6. 
0 1  - 6. 
01 - s. 
0 1  - 1. 
0 1  - 6. 
ANDRESEN 
.DOVI 
D I O U L l t  
CULMANE 





S A L I N I  
SCARS1 
V I L L A  
U C O L l E C 1  LONBON 
U COLLEGE LONBON 
U C O L L I C I  LONBON 
U C O l L t C E  LONDON 
I s & - E S l E C  
E S A - E S l f C  
U Of M I L A N  
U Of P111R110 
U Of P A L E R I O  
U Of M f l A R  
B R l E f  R E S C R I P t I O N  
THE L I C E R I M E N 7  O D J E C t l V E S  ARE (1) 1 0  USE A CAS 
S C l Y T l L L A l l O N  P R O P O R l 1 0 ~ A L  COUNlER (1.5-30 KEVI 5-DEG f l E L B  O f  
VIEU. LESS TNAN 1 0  PERCtNT R E S O L U t I O N  A t  6 KEV)  TO REASURE 
SPECIRAL ~EAIURES OF CLLAC~IC X-RAY SOWCESI mi o ~ r r u s ~  R-RAT 
BACKCROUNDr CLUSTERS OF C A L A l l E S .  AND THE I - R A T  fLUORESCENCt 
F R o n  I n €  E A r T n ' s  A r ~ o s ~ n r ~ E .  AND ( 2 )  T o  t t s f  ~APADILITV t o  
I E J E C t  CNAR6ED P A R T I C L E  DACKCROUND R A D l A T I O N  N l O S E  E N L R C I  I S  
NEAR T N A ~  or UEAK I-RAT SOURCES. i n t  E a u l n r N r  IS r s rs  
S C 1 N T 1 L L A T I O N  COUNIER M A V I N 6  A 2 5 - 1 0 0  RICRORlTER D E B T L L I Y R  
UINQOU. IENON CMAUBER. r u o T o r u L v l r r l f n  ~ t t t c t o n .  AND A PULSE 
OEIGBT ANALYZER. 
I N V E S I I C A T I O N  WARE- I S O I O P E  STACK 
NSSDC I D -  S P A L A B I - 2 9  I M V E S T I G A T I Y E  PROCIAR 
CODE S C l C O - O P  
INVESTIGATION D I S C I P L I N E ( S )  
COSRIC RATS 
PERSONNEL 
P I  - R. CEAUJEAN 
0 1  - Y. ENGE 
01 - 6. SIEGROR 
INST P*A NUCLEAR rnrs 
I N S ~  P*A N u c L E A n  rnrs 
I N S 1  .*A NUCLEAR PHVS 
B R l E f  D E S C R I P T I O N  
THE EXPERIMENT ODJECTIVE 1s 10 USE A STACE 01 r L A s t r c  
SHEEIS t o  R t n s u a E  H E A V Y  COSRIC-RAT NUCLEI (CHICE z E~UIL TO OD 
GREAlER l n A U  3. SO NEV PER NUCLEON 1 0  Z 6EV PER NUCLEON), AND 
TO DE~ERRINE rn t  s o u a c t .  r c c t L m r r l o n .  PROPA~ATION. AND A r t  or  
C O S R l t  t A T S .  THE E D U l P R E N t  CONSISTS Of A S t A * K  O f  L A l E R S  OF 
PLASIIC VISUAL TRACK DEIEC~ORS nousto IN A SL*LED ALWINUM 
CONTAINER. 
I M V E S ~ ~ G A T I O N  NAUE- PMENOUENA INDUCED DV CnAR6ED P r r r r c r E  
BEAUS 
NSSDC 1 0 -  S C b L A D l - 2 5  I N V E S T I C I 1 I V E  P R 0 6 R A 1  
CODE S 1 I C O - O P  
r r n t I c L t r  AND r ~ r ~ i s  
IONOSPHERES 
P E n s o w n E L  
P I  - c. 
0 1  - 1. 
0 1  - 1. 
0 1  - Q. 
0 1  - 1. 
0 1  - J.J. 
0 1  - J .  
0 1  - 8.u. 
0 1  - J .  
0 1  - 1. 
0 1  - A. 
0 1  - 1.1. 
0 I I E f  D E S C R l P l l O N  
1UE EKPERlRENT O B I E C t I V E S  ARE 1 0  U S t  ELECTRON ARD I O N  
BEAN 6UNS (UP TO 1 0  K E V ) r  AN A S S O C I A I E D  UAVE A E C E I V E I  (UP 1 0  
I 0 0  R l i Z ) r  E l E C l R O N  TEUPERAIURE PROBEr AND l N R E E  P A R t l C L E  
DETFCTORS 1 0 :  (1) STUDY IONOSPHERIC N E U t R A L I Z A T I O N  PROCESSES I ?  
S T U D V I N ~  ru t  STABIL I~V O F  T M E  E L E c t i o r r c  r o T E w r l r L  o f  rnr  cum 
UITH R E S P E C T  T O  TUE PLASUA, ( 2 )  s t u w  PLASRA ~NSVARILITIES rt 
UEASURING ELECTRICAL (UP TO 1 0 0  R H l )  AND RAGMETIC (ZOO MZ UP TO 
20  nnz) U ~ V E  CORPONEN~S.  ( 3 )  USE t n t  s n u t t t t  r o l l o n  ro r t i r o a r  
ION BOUNCE E X P E R I R E N T S ~  ( 4 )  S ~ U D V  THE D* IN~ERACTION u l l n  IME 
NEUTRAL ATNOSPlFRE, AND ( 5 )  RONITOR TUE SECONDART E L t C t R O N  
$LUX. tn f  E O U ~ P U E N V  CONSISTS or AN ACTIVE PACKAGE CONTAIRINC 
AN ELECIRON GUN. AN I O N  GUN ( D F U T E I I U I  AND I E N O l ) r  A P A R T I C L E  
DETECTORI AND A PASSIVE PACKAGE ' ' T A I N I N G  AN E L E C T R l C  ANTtNNA, 
RAGNETIC ANlENNA. AND 1MO PART1 L . DETECtOPS. 
I N V L S T I G A T I O N  YARE- ASTRO#ORICAL X - I A V  SPECTRO%COPV U S I N 6  A 
GAS S C I N T I L L A T I O N  PROPORI IONLL COUNTED 
_ -- - -- - 
- - 
------- SPACELAB 1, BENION------.---------------.-----.--- Pt!#sO)INfL 
PI - A.M. enour U Of PENNSYLVANIA  
1 N V I I l I S l l I O N  N A M f -  M I € - P l R 1 I C L C  B O S f M E l € R V  O I  - L.O. DAML U 0 1  P t N N S l L U l N l A  
0 1  - D.K. CWAPNAN u 01 P tNMSYLUAN1A 
Y I I R C  I D -  S P A L A B 1 - I 1  I N V E S I l G A I l Y E  PROGKAM 
CODE $ 8  B R l f f  D E S C R l P t l O N  
THE E l P t R l M E N l  O B J t C T l V E S  A  TO: (1) D f l t R R I N E  
1 N V i S 1 1 6 A 1 1 0 N  D I S C l P L I N E O )  ~ U A N T ~ ~ A T I U ~ L V  WHET HER T W E  CONDIT~ON of SUSIAIMED 
C A R t 1 C L E S  AND f l E L D S  U E I G B I L ~ S S N E S S  PRODUCES 1 n l  SAME DANPING On 1 N n l B l T l N G  E F F E C T  
SPACE BIOLOGY ON PLANT WUTAIIOM AS DOES R o l r r t o N  ON A MORI~ONTAL  CLINOSIAI ON 
EARTMr  ( 2 )  N f A S U M l  THE P E l l O O  AND A l P L I I U D E  0 1  ANY N U T l T I O N A L  
P i l S O N N f L  O S C L L L A T l O L S  8 1  THE 5 € E D L l N G S  WUICW NAV I E  OISERYED UNDER t h f  
P I  - L.Y. m t N l D N  U Of  CALIF .  SAN fRAMC. C O N D l T I O N S  OF SUSTAlNED UEIGHTLESSNESSI AND ( 3 )  G A I N  E I P t R L L N C t  
0 1  - D.D. P t I l R S O N  U O f  CALIF ,  SAN FRANC. I N  I R E  CONDUCT OF A  PLANT PMVSlOLOGlCAL f l P E R l M f N T  I N  A  
e l  - a.m. CALSOU u OF CMIF. IAN FRANC. NULIIDISCIPLINAIV S P A C E  LABORATORY IN YWICW D I Y E R S ~  T A C I L I ~ ~ ~ S  
ARE 7 0  BE SHARED.  TnE EOU~PIEMI c o ~ s t s t s  O F  -- o n n r  801. 
B B 1 1 f  B E S C l I P ? l O N  WIT~IN UIICM f091  IESI P L A N T S  ~LLUMINRTED BY ~ N ~ R A ~ E D  LIGHT A R ~  
tnr o r r t c t l v t s  OF r n l s  r x r r n u t r n r  rnr ro PROVIDL B A S E L ~ N E  L o c r T t o  IN rn t  r r r l a  O F  v r E u  O F  A v r D t o  c r r E r r ,  n o i o a  
D A I A  TOR E V A L U A 1 1 0 N  OF R k D l A f I C N  R I S K  1 0  MAN FROM H I G H  tMARGE C O I P A l 1 M E N l S r  P L A h T  MOOULfS. B A l T t R Y  CACSr  YlOf.0 TAPE DATA 
AND ~ N C R G V  ( n l E )  PARTICLES ON tnss AND ~UIURE SPACELAB RECORDER. CONIROL ~LECIRONICS. AND A CARIV-ON NODULE C O N l A l N E l  
I l S S l O N S r  AND 10 CONTtNUf  1 PIOGRAN OF O O C U M E N I A l l O N  O f  M l t  O f  28 PLANT MODULES. 
P A R I I C L E  1 A 0 1 A 1 1 0 N  I N S I D E  MANNED SPACECRA11 UWlCW MAS INCLUDED 
APOLLOI SUVLABI AND ASTP N l S S f O N S .  IWE E P U l P M E N I  C O N S I S I S  OF: ------- S ~ A C E L R B  1, ~u(a~~-----.---.--------.-----.-.------------ 
(1) A P A S S I V E  D O S l I C l E R  * A l K E T  C O N I A I N l N G  P L A S I I C  N U t L E A R  TRACK 
D f l E C f O B l ~  AN ASCL C R V l t A L  DEIECIORI AND tMERNOLUMlNESCtN1 I N V E S T S t A t l O N  NAME - ADVANCED B ~ O S T A C K  E x ~ t n l M E N t  
s t i sc toa  culrs. AND t2 )  A IHICK f L A S 1 1 C  SIACK CONSISIING O F  2 0 0  
L E I A N  POLVCARBONAIE P L A S I l C  f 1 L I S .  MSSDC I D -  S P A L A B I - 3 2  I N V E S T I G R T I V C  P l O G l A M  
------- S P A t E L A B  1. B E ~ t A U ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  CODE SBICO-0P 
I N V L S T I G A T l O N  D I S C I P L I N E  ( S )  
I N V E S T I C A I I O N  NANE- l N V t S I l G A t t O b  OM A I I O S P W L R I C  I AND D SPACE B l O L O G l  
fMROUGW TME LEASUREMEN1 Of LYMAN-ALPMA 
PERSONNE L  
NSSDC 1D-  S P A L A 0 1 - 2 2  I N V E S I I G A I I V E  PROGRAI  P I  - W. BUCKER DfVLR 
CCDE STICO-OP 
B R I E F  O E S C R l P T l O N  
INVE~IIGAIION DISCIPLINE IS) THE EXPE~IMENI OBJECIIVES ARE 10 DETEIMIN~ THE BIOLOGICAL 
P A R l l C L E S  AND F  l E L O S  1MPORTANtE Of NUCLfAR D l S l N T t G R A l l O N  S I A R S r  1 0  ASSESS 
A I C O S P ~ E ~ I C  P ~ V S I C S  O U A ~ ~ T I I A T ~ V E L ~  t n t  I N T E R ~ E R E N C C  C F  MIL P A R T I C L E S  Y ~ T W  OIWER 
B l O L O G l C A L  S I U D I E S  I N  SPACE, TO DETERMtNE T I E  D l S T R l B U T l O N  OF 
PERSONNEL W I E  P A I T I C L E :  AT D l F f L I E N l  LOCATIONS I N  TWt MOOULE AND OM ?ME 
P I  - 1.L. I E R Y A U X  CNRS-SA PALLET.  AND E S T A B L I S H  R A D l A l l O N  P R O I t C l l O N  G U I D t L f N E S  FOR RAN 
0 1  - 5 .  KOCKARTS I A S B  AND B I O L O G I C L L  E I P L R l M f N l S  I k  F U l U P E  SPACE F L l G i i T S .  T n t  
EOUIPNENT CONSISTS U F  ~ O U P  CVLINDERS u l r n  L A Y E R S  O F  D IFFERENT 
B R I E F  D E S C E l P I l O N  B I O L O G l C A L  O I d E C l S  B E T r t E Y  D l f F E R t N T  TRACK D f t E C I O R S ,  
1ME t I P E R l M E N 1  O B J E C l l V E S  ARE: 1 0  USE A  LVUAN-ALPMA I N T E G R A T l N G  DOSIMETERS. AND S P E C l A L L V  SELECIED TRACS DETECIORS. 
P ~ O T O M E ~ E ~  OUIPPID u l f n  n AND D r e s o r p r l o r r  CELLS TO MEASURE 
O E U l E R I U *  € I l S S l O N i  1 0  OBSERVE PROTON P R t C l P I I A T I O N  I N  THE ------- S P A C E L A B  1, co~o~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -  
AURORAL AN0 E P U A I O R I A L  I O N E S i  TO USE fi MVDROGEN A B S O I P I l O N  C E L L  
AS A IECNNIOUL 1 0  ELII~NAI~ IWE INIERPLANEIA~Y LYMAN-ALPWR l N W E S I I G A l l O N  NAME- LVMPWOCVIE P I O L l f f R A l t O N  I N  
BACUGIOUNDI 1 0  OBSERVE THE SEPAC ~ ~ 0 1 0 ~  GUN L M ~ E R A C T I O W  YITW WE1GHIL tSSNESS 
1WE $ I S I S P A C E L A B  E N V t R O N M E N l J  AND I 0  A I I f M P T  TO MEASURE 
ATMOSPWERIC WVDROGEN LYMAN-ALPWA E N l S S I O N S .  THE €OUlPMENT NSSDC I D -  S P A C A B I - 3 6  1 N W E S T I C A I 1 V E  PROGRAM 
C O N S l S l S  O f  A  S P t C l R O P M 0 1 0 M € l E l  Y 1 7 N  AN A 1 0 M l C  H1DROG:h CODE SBICO-OP 
A B S O I P I I O N  C E L L  AN0 AN ATOMIC BEUTERlUM ABSORPTlON CELL, AND A  
SOLAR BLIND PHO~OIULIIPL~ER F O R  DETECIOR. I N V E f l l G A T t O N  D l S C I P L I N f < S )  
-I*-*-- SpACEL&B 1' BOuvE*-*------------------ . - ----------------  SPACE B lOLOGV 
PERSONWEL 
I N V E S T l G l I l O N  NAME- FAR UV O I S t R Y A I l O N S  U S I N G  THE t A U S T  P I  - A. COGOLl U  OF l U R I C U  
l N S T l l U M L N 1  
B R l E F  O E S t R l P l l O k  
NSSDC I D -  SPALA01  -07 I N V E l I I G A T l V E  PROGRAM THE E l F E R l M E N T  OBJECTIVC 1s 1 0  G A I N  FURTHER I N t O R ~ A l I O N  
CODE SCICO-OP ON THE TRIGGERING OF THE INPUNORESPONSE AND ON THE MECUANIS*  O f  
E U C 4 R V O l l C  CELL O L ~ f f l E W T I 1 1 I O N  D U I I M G  L O N G - D U O I T I O N  
I W V € S I l G L T l O N  D I S C I P L I M E f S )  S P A C E f L l G H I S .  TnE E O U f P P t N I  CONSISTS OF AN INCUBATORr FOUR 
AITRONOMV FLASKS OF HUPbk  OLCOO* AND L  V f S S t L  I O I  L l O U l D  A I R .  
PERSONNEL ------- S P A C ~ L A ~  1, (~~~lts----------------------------.------.- 
P I  - C.S. BOdYER U OF C A i i f r  BERUELEV 
0 1  - G.C. C O U l l E S  CNRS-LA5 I N V t S l I G A T I O h  NAME- VERV U I n E  F I E L D  GALACTIC CAMERA 
0 1  - J.M. DEHAlVENG CNRS-LAS 
O I  - R. M A L I N A  U OF C A L I f .  B E R K t l L 1  NSSDC I D -  SPbLAO1-27  l N V f  S T l G A I l V E  PROGRAM 
CODE s c 1 c o - O P  
B R I E F  D I S C R I ? l I O N  
THE EZPE~IMENT OBJECTIVE IS 1 0  P E R ~ O R M  U Y  ( 1 1 0 0 - 5 5 0 0  A )  I N V f S T I G A 1 l O H  D 1 S t l P L l N t  f S )  
BROADBAND IMAGING AND LOU-RESOLUIION ( 2 0 - 2 0 0  A )  s ? t c T n o s c o P v  O F  A S P  ~ O N O M V  
GLOBULAR CLUSTERS, G A L A C I l C  CLUSTERS. QUASI -STELLAR O B J E C T S r  1 O D l A t A L  L l G R T  
N f A R I T  G A L A l l E S .  UV STARS, E l l E N D E D  SOURCES. GEOCORONA, AND 
SPACELAB 1 CON~AMINANIS. THE E~UIPMENT CONSISIS or A F A R  PCRSONNEL 
U L I R A V I O L f I  SPACE t E L E S t O P E  (FAUST)  AND AN ELECTRONIC I N I E R i A C E  P I  - G.C. COURTES CUPS-LRS 
MODULE, IWE I N S 7 1 U I E N I  I S  C L  f l 1 . 1 2  UTNNE CAMERA U I T M  A h  0  - . V 1 7 0 h  CURS-LAS 
E f F t C l l V E  COLLECTING AREA Of i t 0  SO C I  AND A  F l E L D - O F - V I E U  O f  0 1  - J.P. S1VAN c w n s - L A S  
7.5 BEG. THE IMAGING CAPIIILITT IS BEIT~R I ~ A N  2 A R C  MINUTES 0 1  - W.L. l T K l N S  NASA-MSFC 
IN TIE ENIIRE FIELD-OF-VIEW. I n E  D t l t c r o n  S V S ~ E M  U S ~ S  r 
MICROCWANNEL P L A I E  IMAGE f N T E k S l 1 1 L R  I N  C O N J U N C l l O M  WITH b  e a l E r  a t s c a l P r l o h  
60-EXPOSUREI 35 N I L L I M E I E R  f t L M  PACK Of KODAK 1OSAO. THE EXPERIMENT O B J f C T I v L  I S  1 0  STUD1 I O D I A C L L  L I G n l  AND 
GEGENSCWEIN~ EXTENDED GLLACTIC OBJ ICTSI  SKY BACLGROUMDI 
..------ ) P A C E L A B  1, B#OUN-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  CONTINUUM L I G H T  AND L M l S S i O H  L I k f S  1 U  k l l  R E G I O N t r  E X T t N r I O N  OF 
G A L A C T I C  bND ERIRAGALACTIC * A I L R I L L .  S I A R S  AND S T a R - L I K E  
I N V E S T l G A I 1 O N  NAME- N U I A I I O N  OF I4EL1ANTWUS ANMUUS 0 8 4 E C l S 1  B l t G W I  UY O C J E C ~ S I  DUST C 0 M 1 A M 1 N h l I O N  AROUND SPACELABP 
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D t V l C f  ( ( I D ) - A l R A V  C A I E R A  T A K E S  P H G T O f L f C T h f C  F I L T F f i G R A U S  r I T H  
A  H I G H  S 1 6 N A L - T O - N J I S E  R A 1 1 0  1 H R O U G H  THE I U N A B L f  f I 1 T E R S .  A  
V I D E O  P R O C E S S O R  S 1 0 1 E S  I M A G E S  I N  D I G I T A L  I t I O R I  CND A  H I G H  
RESOLUTION YHITE LIGHT SVSTEI YITH FILM C A V E R A  AMD VIDEO 
D I S P L A Y  I S  U S E D  FOR A C P U l S l l l O N  O f  # ( C U R A T E  F O l M l l N G  D A T A .  THE 
1 l L l E R  S V S l f M S  A R E  I N T E R F A C E D  1 U  A  3 0 - C M  C A S S E G R A I N  1 E l f S C O P E  
Y l l H  O F F S E T  P O I N T I ~ G  C A P A B I L I l V .  R O T A l A c 3 L E  Y E D G E S  A P E  F L A C L D  
I N  F R O N T  OF T H E  I E L E 5 C O P E  1 0  A L L O b  I T  I 0  0 8 5 E @ V C  A N ?  D E S l I E D  
P O I N T  ON THE SUN.  A  G U I D E R  A S S E R B L V  C O M P E N S A T E S  FOR H I G H  S P E E D  
I R A G E  1 0 1 1 0 N .  T O  R E C C P D  A  C O M P L E T E  L I N E  P R O F I L E  F l L f E R G R A M S  
ARE T A K E N  I N  O R T H O G O N A L  P L L A R I Z A T I O h S  A T  1 5  * A V F L t N G T H S  S P A C E D  
2 T C  3.5 P l c c m t t t a s  & P A R T  AND IN T H ~  L E A R  COY~ILUUC.  T H E Y  A R E  
R E C O R D E D  ON S O 1 1 5  F I L M  Y I t U  A  R E S O L U T I O N  E L E M E N T  O F  50 
I I C I O I E I € R S  P E R  S I D E .  
I N V E S l I G A T I O U  N I M E -  H A q D  X-RAY I M A G I N G  O f  C L U S T E R S  GF 
G A L A X l t S  AND O T H t I  E X T E N D E D  X - H A 1  SOUBCCS 
N S S D C  I D -  S P A L A 8 2 - 3 7  I N V E S T l G A l I V E  PROGRAM 
CODE S C I C O - O P  
1 k V E S l l G A l I O N  D I S C I P L I M L ( S )  
A S T R O N O M Y  
X-RAV A S l R O U O M V  
P E R S O N N E L  
P I  - A.P. Y I L L M O R E  
0 1  - D.K. B E D f C R D  
0 1  - G.F. C A R P E N T E R  
01 - c.4.  E V L E S  
01 - J . R . Y . H I l R l M G  
0 1  - G.P. S l M N E T l  
0 1  - G.C. S K I N N E R  
01 - J.Y.G.YILSON 
U  OF B I R I L N L M A M  
U  O f  P l R I l N G h A M  
U  O f  B I R M I N G H A M  
U  OF B I R L I N G M A M  
U  O f  B 1 R I l N G H A M  
U  O f  B I 1 C I N G H A M  
U  OF k l R * I N G h A U  
U  OF P I P L I N G H A P  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P l l O k  
tnr PURPOSE O F  l n l s  I N V E ~ T I G A T I O M  IS T O  t x r n l h E  r u t  
E I l S S l O N  FROM C L U S l E R S  OF G A L A X I E S  I M  ORDER TO S T U D ?  THE 
~ E C H A N I S C S  I Y V C L V E D  IN T H ~ I R  E n l s s l c r  A ~ D  T n t  POSSIPLE P ~ E S E M C E  
OF A N  I N l r R G A L A C T l C  GAS.  T H E  S P A l I A L  AND S P t C l R A L  L l S T R k b ~ t l o S  
Of  X-RAY F L U 1  FROM l H E S f  C L U S T E @ S  I N  T H E  E M t R G V  RANGE FROM 2 TO 
7 0  K E V  I S  S 7 U O I E D .  THE l N V E S l l G A T l O N  I S  A L S O  L S E D  OM O T H L P  
I-RAT SOURCES s u c n  A S  T H O S E  OCCURRING AI T H E  C E N T E C  O F  oue 
G A L A X Y .  T n E s f  S O U R C E S  A R E  EITREMELV U~IK A N D  R ~ O U I H ~  A 
P O I N T I N G  S V S l E M  1 0  A C P U I P E  S U f f l C l E N T  O F S E R V I N G  T l M f .  i H i  
I N S T R U I F L T  I S  A  D O U B L E  I - R A T  T E L t S C C F f  T H A T  U S E S  A  T E c r h I L u E  TO 
PRODUCE 1 - R A T  I R A G E S  OF S M A L L  R E G I O N S  O f  T H t  SUV A T  H l C H k R  
X - R A Y  E M E R G I E S  T M A N  I S  P O S S I B L E  U S I N G  C O N V E N T I O N A L  M E T H O D S .  I T  
U S E S  A  CODED E l N A P V  MAS* AND A  P O S l T l O N ~ S E N S I T I V t  C l T E C T O l  l Y C I  
P R O D U C E S  A h  X - R A Y  CAT O f  1t1t S K I .  I r I  * A S K  U S t S  A  S P f C l A L  ' A S €  
O F  T H E  a r h b o n  P I ~ H O L E  M A S K .  WHICH PIODUC~S BN I M A G E  HI 
D E C O N V O L V I N G  THE P A T T E R N  O F  T H E  L A S K  H O L t S  THCT PRODUCE 1 
S H A O O U G R A I  O N  THE P O S I T I O N - S E N S I T  I V E  D E T E C T O R  b H F N  I L L a R l N )  r t :  
P I  R A D I A l I C L  f R O C  T H t  O B J E C I .  T H t  1 4 0  i E l t S C O P E 5  # A w F  
D I f F E R t M l  R E S O L U T I O N S .  O h €  H A S  A  C U A S S E  R f S O L U I I O N  TO D t l t C T  
F A I N T  S O U R C E S  A h D  A k  E I l f N D E D  R E G I O N  OF STROWGFR S O U S C E S  b W I L L  
T H E  o T n f a  rrs I f ~ s ~  a t S O L U T l O N  T u b r  R f 5 0 L V C S  FIN[ D ~ T A I L ~  h  
I O R f  I N T E N S E  R E G I O N S .  T h t  V A L U t S  A P €  1 2  X  1 2  A R C - W I N  A h D  ' X  * 
ARC-MIMI RESFECIIVELII A T  ~ U L L  * l o i n  M A L F  n r r i v u m  c r  r u t  
R E S P O N S E  AND D O  N O T  ~ E C E S S L R I L V  IMPLV rnt L l r r r s  T O  r u t  
f l N E h t S S  0 1  T r t  D E T A I L  THAT CCN R t  O f D u C E D .  l w t  O E T t C l O r + !  A R f  
COMPOSED OF M L L T l Y l R k  P O S I T I O W - S E N S I T I V E  P R O P l J P I l O N A L  C O U h T ! k L .  
A N T I - C O I N C I D E N C t  I E C H N l P U t S  A R t  U I E D  1 0  Y E J L L T  6 0 5 M i C  C A Y  
E V E N I S .  A M O l O R l I E D  C I I B A L  S Y S T E M  I S  U \ E E  TO P O I N T  THE 
T E L E S C C P t  TO b I T u I N  0.5 D f G  0 1  AWV C C l t k T C r l O N  b l l n  B l ? v t c i  10 

-- -7 - - - - - 
t W 8 R I t N C t  A S  A  PRtCURSOR f O R  MORE C O I P L E R  D t D t C A l E B  M t S S l O N S i  ENERCT P A S S t N C  tMROUt i4  TME E A R I M ' S  AtPOSPMERE AS 1)IE 
AID TO PERFORM A STWT OF TNE PWTSIOLOIICAL~ DCMAVIORIL. AYD RADIOMC~RIC INPUI. IEASUREIENT OF rnr vrnrous car SCECIES IS 
* M # I O L O b I C A L  C M A W f S  TMAT M A 1  OCCUR A S  A  C O M S E W f N C E  O f  BASED UPON DCTEC~ION of SPECIIAL A B S O R P ~ ~ O N  C W A R A C ~ E R ~ S T I C S .  
C O N l A l N N # M 1  I N  T N t  RAN? DUR1N6 SPACEfLlBl(1.  28 RATS AND P I  1ME l Y S l R N N E L 1  CONSISTS O f  AN O P l l C S  YEAB, SUCPORTLD RV A  
ntct Y ~ L L  a t  FLOW IN TNE RAMP UYI. OTMCR TNAM VISUAL AND TYO-AUIS AIIUTN OVER E L C V L V ~ O N  a l n n n L ,  ANB A S E P A R A ~ E  
H I O l M R A P N I C  O I S t R V A T l O M  Of l N E  AMIMALSa YO I Y l E R l A C L  Y l T N  1NE E l E C l R O N l C S  CALKACE. 11 CONTAINS SENSORS AND COYIROLS 1 0  
ANIMAL PATLOAD MILL BE RE~uI(~~D EXCEPT NORIAL NOUSEKEEPINC A C I U I R E  AND TRLCU 1RE S U I  AT 1 l P L S  O f  PEASURCRENI.  
OMRAT~ONS. A OMRATIO A N  A I R A H  I N T R A C S  A r i rsur ra i r rs  rnr r t r r o R n r s  rr SUN~ISE AND SUISEI r v t w t  t r r rs .  
f W L T  DOCUILMTED I T  V I S U A L  M t A N S r  I T  TAPED V E R I A L  C O I M E N T S r  B T  YYEN 1WE S O L A I  L I N E  Of S I G N 1  PASSES TRROUSH t N E  E A I T H ' S  
W t t t t N  Y @ T t S *  AND CNOlOORAPNICALLV U S I N 6  16 # M 0 1 1 0 N  H1D I 5  A~IOSPHERE. MALOE RECEIVES COMlANDS* SVNCHRONI~ED PULSES, AND 
** S l l L L  CA*@RAS. A f l C R  R C C O V f R l  O f  A N I I A L S ,  DEt lAVIOR li DC COYER f R C C  1HE S P A C E C R A f l .  OUTPUT D A l A  I N  S E R I A L  D I G I T A L  
# U ) i l O H D *  AUD PWVSIOLOCtC* t  AND M ~ O t O C I C A l  D A l h  ADE f O R R  ARE PRESENlED 1 0  1WE S P A C E C R A f l  f 6 R  S10RAGE AND 
W~AINED 10 COIPARE Y I T ~  IYILIC~T o r i n  AND cnouko C O M T ~ O L S .  ~RANSIITTAL T O  t ~ t  GIOUID. 
-I----- Sp&CgL&B 3. NONE &$$t6#t@-------.---------------------- ------- Sp#C(L#B 3, $cn#tpp~E-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N V C S l l C A l 1 O N  MAME- L l f t  SCIENCES M I N I C A B  I ~ V E S 1 I G A l l O N  N A I L -  VAPOR C R l S l A L  G R O Y l n  S T S l E I  (VCGS) 
NSSDC I D -  S P A L A B I - 1 2  I N V E f l l C A l I V E  PROGRAM WSLDC I D -  S C A l A B 3 - 0 2  l N V E S T 1 6 A T l V E  CROGRAI  
CCDE SB C O I E  RS 
I N V E S T I G A 1 1 0 M  B I S C I P L I N E ( S )  I N V E 5 l I G A l 1 0 N  R l S C l P L l h E ( S )  
PLANETART IIOLOCT T E C ~ N O L O O T  
P f R S O N N t L  PERSONNEL 
P 1  - NONE ASSICWED P I  - U.f. SCMNECCLC € 6 1 6  I N C  
D @ l E f  D E S C R l P T l O M  B R l E f  D E S C R l P l l O N  
INIS EIPERIMEWI IS FLOW TO E V A L U A ~ E  IME CE~~FORIAMCE of )ME EIPERINENI OBJECTIVE IS 10 GROY LARGE SINGLE C R V S T A L S  
Mi*&# L I F E  SCIENCES RESEARCY E l U l P I C N l  AND f A C I L l l l E S  I N  O f  MERCURIC I C D l D E  ( U S 1 2 1  l M A 1  ARE R E L A T I V E L V  TREE O f  PASS LOAD 
LOY-SRAVIIT AND 10 PROVIDE IME CAPABILIIT i o n  L~IITED MUIA~ STRAIN D E F L C ~ S  AND PMVSICAL P R O P E R ~ T  I~HOIOGENEITIES. THIS 
S C l E P l l P l C  I N V E S l l C A T l O N S  MNlCW 1 1 C H 1  O P l l N l Z E  F U l U R E  L l f E  E l P E R l I t N T  Y I L L  CIODUCE A  S I N G L E  C I V S l A L  Of L 6 1 2  V I A  1ME 
SCIENCCS ~ E S E A R C M  IN SPACELAD IISSIONS. TNE SL 3  J S C  LIFE SUBLIIATIOY C R V S ~ A L  GIOUTW CIOCESS XI A M  APPROXINL~ELV 10 C R  
SCI IWCCS E K P O I N E N l  C O N S l S l S  O f  FOUR AREAS Of L I F E  SCIENCES D I A R E l E R  I T  1 5  C I  H l 6 H  EVACUAIED ARPOULE. THE M 6 1 2  S O U l C f  
IMV#S~ISA~IOYS: FLUID ~ n 1 f 1  REASURENENT; U R ~ N E  IONITORINC; MATERIAL ON l u t  YALLS or THE AIPOULE IS H E A T E D  s u c n  r n r t  HGIZ 
I N f L I C W T  8 I O C N E I l S l R V i  AND PLANT GROUln .  I l l €  WARDYARE I O L E C U L E S  ARE EVAPOIATED.  A  P L A l E  AT ?ME B O T T O I  Of  TPE ARPOULE 
ASSOCIATED YITM rn ts t  INVES~ISA~IONS HAS r n r t t  IAJOR r n ~ c n r r c r  U I T ~  A ns12  S E E D  CRVSTAL  IS MELD A T  A T E P C E R A ~ U R ~  DELOU T M E  
L O C A l 1 O Y S  lN*OUSUOUT 1WE V E U I C L E i  O l l l l t R  I I D D L C l r  L l f L  SOUICE RATERI~L TEIPERA~URE. THE R L S U L ~ I Y G  TEIPEBA~U~E 
SCIENCCS IINILAB AND NON~INILAD SPACELAD. rnt  o r r r i ~ r  n r ~ r t c r  GRADI~NI BETYEEN THE IPOULE WILLS AND T W E  SEED C R T S ~ A L  ILL 
INTERIACES CONSIST o f  S T O Y A ~ E  o f  ~ E Y E R A L  NARDYARE I~EIS IN IHE CAUSE n 6 1 2  IOLECULES 10 BE ~~ANSPOIIED TO rnr S E E D  c a r s l r ~ .  
IIODECK LOCKERS AND TLIPODARV ROIINTIYG of ERUIPIENI OURINS YHEIEUPON THE ~ O L E C U L E S  UILL CONDENSE INTO TME SOLID PHASE. 
OCERATlOIS .  TNE L I F E  SCIENCES I i N f L A 8  I S  A  S l A N D A R I  f L 1 G l l  ODSERVAl10NS Of THE C R T S l A l  GROYING P I O C E S S  W I L L  B t  RADE V I A  A  
SPACELA0 D O l l l L L  RACK W A T  M I L L  B E  I N l E C R A l E D  AND C O N l A 1 N S  RACK I ICROSCOCE.  I f  OUT-Of -CONlROL CROYTY C O N D l l I O N S  OCCUR, THE 
IOWT~D ANB STOYCD LIFE s c ~ t h c t s  ~ A R O Y A R E .  THE SPACELLS C ~ V S ~ A L  T ~ R P E ~ ~ I V R E  WILL BE RAISED ABOVE r u t  s o u a c t  P A ~ E R I A L  
NONRINILAR I N T E R ~ A C E S  CONSIST o f  NOUN~IN~  T O  l n t  SPACELAB DECK ~ E R P E R A ~ U R E  7 0  IEPOVE r n c  A S S O C I A T E D  UNWANTED c e r s r r ~  n ~ s s ,  
A LOYER 0 0 ~ ~  NE#ATIVE PRESSURE DEVICE (LONPD). ~ N E  LIFE YITM SU~SERUEUT CRTSIAL COOL-OOYU T O  CONTINUE IIE GROYTH 
SCIENCES I N V E S l I S A l 1 O N S  ARE A S  IOLLOYS: f L U I D  S Y l f l  PROCESS. 
NEASURENENl E R U I P I E N l  ( P S I € )  - l n 1 S  1 N V t S l l G A 1 1 0 N  I S  DESIGNED 
1 0  E V A L U A l f  A  V A R I E T T  Of D E V I C E S  AND TECMNIPUES FOR ------- S P A C ~ L A B  3, ~ANG- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
a u A L l i a i t v t L v  AND OUAPIAIYELV ASSESSING SMI~TS IP BODV 
I L U I B S  R E S U L T I N 6  f R O I  EXPOSUIE 1 0  1 H E  L O N - C R A V I l V  EYVIRONNENT I N V E S l I S A l I O N  MARE- DROP D V N A I I C S  I O D U L E  (DO#) E I P E R I R E N T S  
01 SPACE. r u t  ~ ~ v ~ c ~ s r ~ ~ c n ~ ~ a u t s  r v r L u r r t s  ARE: c i r a c r r A N c c .  
I ICEDANCE,  AND U L l R A S O N I C  C L E 1 H T S I O C R A P H l C  S V S l f I S  AND TAPE NSSOC I D -  S C I L A 8 3 - 0 0  I N V E S T I G A T I V E  PROGRAI  
ICASUREIENI STS~EIS. CLANV G ~ O Y T ~  FACILI~V (PCP) - rn ls  C O D E  R S  
l N V E S 1 1 6 A l I O N  I S  DES1CYED 1 0  S l U D T  1HE O P L R A I I O N  Of 
GRAVITATIONAL ~ I E L O  SENSORS 01 PCAPTS &NO RESPONSE IECMANISI IN I IbVES11GAT15N b l S C l P L l N E ( S )  
A  N E I C n T L f S S  E N V l R O N P E I l .  THE l H R E S n O L D  EXPOSURF T l I E  FOR A  TECHNOLOGV 
D t l E C l A D L t  G R A V I l R O C l C  RESPONSE I S  D E l E R I I N E D  BV V A R V I I G  1ME 
DUIA~ION o f  EKPOSU~E 10 SIIULATED ~IAVIIAIIONAL ~ I E L D S  Y I ~ M  IME PERSONNEL 
PLANTS ORlENTED lRANSVERSE 1 0  THE f l E L D .  DATA ARE ACQUIRED B V  P I  - T.G. UANG NASA-JPL  
AN I R  S E N S I T I V E  V I D E O  CAWERA O C E R A l l N C  I N  T I R E  LAPSE I O D E  AND 
CAPIDLE o f  1 1 ~ 6 ~  RECORDING IN A i l l €  INTERVAL SHORT  POU UGH 10 B R I E f  D E S C l l P l l O k  
~ R E E Z E  ~ I E  PLANT 1 1 1 6 ~  AS 11 IS 1 0 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~  ON THE CEN~II~U~ES. T I E  E X P E R l I E N l  O I J E C l I V t  I S  TO P E R f O I I  B A S I C  E I P E R l N E I l S  
DATA ARE RECORDED ON V IDEO TAPE FOR P I O C E S S I N G  P O S T L A I D I N G .  ON THE D T N A R l C S  Of  ROlA11NG I U D  O S C I L L A l l N G  BROPSr u l T H  A  V l E r  
URINE I O N I l O R I N 6  S T S l E I  ( U I S )  - T H I S  I N V t S l I C A T 1 0 N  I S  DESIGNED TOYARD C O N f l R N I N C  S P E C I f I C  l l # E O R E l l ~ A L  CREOlCT10NS AND G A I N I N 6  
10 E V A L U A ~ L  tn t  uns AND A S S O C I A ~ E D  n ~ r r u r n ~  r o  v r r ~ r v  srsrrn INSIGHT AND OIIEC~IOY RELATIVE 10 T H O S E  a v n r n l c r L  P R O C E S S E S  nor 
O P E R A l l O N  I N  THC C O L L E C l I O N r  VOLUME D E T E R I I N A l I O I ~  AND S A I P L I N G  CUIRENTLT ACCESSIBLE 8 1  IWEORV. T H E  DROP DVNAIICS EXPERIPENTS 
o f  IYBIVIDUAL URINE VOIBS o f  SPACE~LICHT CREY IE~BERS. MILL BE CONOUCIED IN AM ACOUSTICAL C n r n B f R .  IHE LIOUID 
1 ~ f ~ l 6 n l  DIOLHEI~STRV WARDYARE (IBY) - l n l l  I N V E S ~ I G A ~ ~ O N  IS 1NJEClOR M I L L  I N J E C l  A  L l O U l D  BETWEEN 1 1 0  PROBES fWAT W I L L  
D E S I C I E D  1 0  V E R l f T  1 l E  f L U l D  D V N A I I C S  AND 0 l O C H E I l C A L  R E T I A C T  YHEh A  P R E D E l E R P I N E D  S I Z E  DROP I S  fORlED.  C A U S l N 6  THE 
AYALVTICAL CACABILITT o f  ru t  c ~ n r n r r u c ~ ~  F A S T  rwrrrzrn c c r r )  DROP TO BE FREE ~ L O A T I N G  IMSIDE THE ACOUSIIC CWAPBER. THREE 
AND 1 0  C E R f O R I  A I A L V S E S  O f  A  S E l E C l E D  NUMBER Of  I E l A D O L l T E S  I N  ACOUSTIC S O U ~ C E S  WILL G E N E R A T E  AN AUDIBLE 1 0 1 ~  1 ~ ~ 1  IS VARIED 
URINE. CLASPA. AND N ~ O L ~  BLOOD. I N  fREPUENCV A I D  A R P L I l U D f  1 0  R 0 1 A l E  AND O S C I L L A T E  THE L I Q U I D  
DROP. A  I O V I E  C A I P R A  U l L L  B E  USED U I l U  PRISMS AND C I I R O R  
------- $PACELA@ 3, RUSSELL, 3~)------------------------------- SURFACES T O  R E C O R D  THE 1 0 ~ 1 ~ 6  DROPS PROP ~ H R E E  ~ l f f ~ ~ t ~ l  
ANGLES. ALSO, 1YE VARIOUS P A I A l E l E I S  THAT M I L L  B E  VARIED, SUCM 
1 N V E S l l G A t l O N  N A I E -  I A L O C E N  O C C U L l A I l O N  E X P E R X I E N 1  ( H A L O € )  AS THE FREEUENCV, A I P L I T U D E .  VOLTAGE, E7C.. M I L L  BE RtCORDEs ON 
f l L I .  I N  CC*JUNCTION Y l l H  THE CARERA RECORDING. A  OEOUNDANT 
NSSDC I D -  SPALAB3-13  I I V E S T l G A l l V E  CROGRAN RECORDIYG W I L L  BE I A D E  ON A  P A G N t l I C  C A I T I l D G E  I N  I n k  EVENT 1HE 
CODE ST CAIERA IS MOT UORKING OR RUNS OUT O F  FILI. THE  r r s r r u m r ~ r  1 s  
D f S 1 6 N E D  TG RUN BOTH A U T O I A T I C A L L V  8 1  P R E P ~ O G R A P I E D  
I N V E S l l G A l l O N  D I S C I P L l N E ( S )  RICROPROCESSOIS THROUGH T I E  CONTROL PANEL AND PANUALLV BV 
IE~EOROLOGV C O N ~ R O L S  ON T M E  CONTROL PANEL l r  P A R A P E T E R S  D I ~ ~ E R E N T  rnon IHE 
&T IOSPMERIC PWVSICS ONES YHICH L I E  I Y  THE S O f l U A R E  P R O G I A I  NEED 1 0  BE INSERTED.  
THESE E I P E R I I E I T S  ARE A l I E D  A 1  t l P E R I R E M T A L  C O N f I R P A l I O N  OF 
PERSONNEL T H f O I E l l C h L  P I E D I C T I O N S  OF fREE O S C I L L A l I N G  AND R O l A l I N G  DROPS 
P I  - J.N. RUSSELL*  3RD NASA-LARC Y I T H  D I A R E l t R  OF ABOUT 1 C I .  
D R l t f  B I ? S c R l ? l l O N  *b*b*.b.$.r..be.b*.b*b ~.br.b.r..r*.b*.~.*b.b. 
TRE PRINARV PURPOSE or tnc HALOE SL 3 EXPEIIRENI 1s 10 
V A L I D A I E  TWE I N S l R U P E N T  DESIGN Y l l n  ASSOCIATED C A L I B I A T I O N  
TECMNIPUES AND D A T A  REDUCIION S O ~ T Y A R E .  1 SECONDARV PURPOSE IS SPACECRAfT CORRON NAPE-  ST 
1 3  C O L L ~ ; ~  A LIPI~LD a u k a i ~ l r  of  IEASU~~PENIS ON 6 a s  A L T E R N A T E  rrrfs- L A R G E  S P A C E  T E L E S C O P E .  S P A C E  T E L E S C O P L  
CONCENTRATION VERSUS ALTITUDE f 0 1  G A S  SPECIES (HF* a c L r  ~ 0 2 .  
CH4, NO, HPOI AND 0 3 )  U S I N G  I N I R A R E D  R t N 0 1 E  SENSIWC TECHNIRUES NSSDC I D -  LST 
DURING SOLAR OCCULTAIION EVENTS. t n r  HALOE r w s l n u n t u l  IS A M  
I N ~ R A R E D  SEISOR T H A T  IEASURES T R A C E  G A S E S  IN T H E  r r n r n g s  LAUNCH D A T E -  1 2 1 1 5 t 8 3  UE IGPT-  PIDO. K G  
A I IOSPMERE 1 0  ENHANCE OUR U N D t I S l A N D I H C  Of  C R E I I C A L  REACTION LAUNCH S I T E -  CAPE C A h A V E I A L r  U N I T E D  S T A l E S  
C~AINS r r r tc r lnc  THE OIO~E LAVER.  nr r  HCL, no, AND tn* ARE LAUNCH V E W X ~ L E -  s n u l l L F  
IEASURED U S I N G  THE P R l N C l C L E  Of GAS C O R R E L A l I O N  SPECIROSCOPT. 
C02. W 2 0 r  AND 0 3  A I E  IEASURED B V  BROADBAND R A D l O R t l R V  
~ECYNIBUES. mt r r a r l  SEN SIN^ CHANNELS A D E  L o c r i r D  r r  S P E C ~ R A L  
a E C l o n s  B E T Y E E N  2 AND 11 IICROIETERS, r n t  lwsrnurfnr IS 
D fS lGNED 1 0  OPERAlE  I R O I  AN C R B l l l N G  S P A C E C R A f l  U S I N G  SOLAR 
I 6 8  

- - - - -  - -- - 
.. 
AND OIN~I MONITOIS. TNI ASTIIOME~IV EXPERIM~NIER OBSEIVES STAIS NSSBC ID- PRO-1 
I N  AN A P C & O I I L A I E  MAQN1TUDE R l N I t  O f  S-IO, TNE E l P E I I U t N T  NAS 
t r ~  C A P A B ~ L I T V  of o s i l a v t n 6  10 OIJECIS o f  i r €  1 7 1 r  f l ~ ~ n l l u ~ t  r r  LAUNCH D A T E -  t ITR e l   EIGHT- K G  
10 * I N .  LAUNCH S I T & -  CAPE CANAVLRAL, U N I T E D  S T A l f S  
LAUYCH V E M I C L E -  SWUtTL f  
I------ $1, 0 1  MULst-"*----I.-.--------....----------I-.-* 
S P O N S O l l N b  COUh1Rl lAGENCV 
I N V S S T I G A ~ ~ O N  NM- IAINT-OBJEC~ C A M ~ ~ A  t f 0 c l  U N I T E D  S 1 I l Z S  BOD-USA( 
NSSDC 10- 1 s t  - 0 1  I Y V E S l l 6 A T I V f  P I O P R A N  PLANNED O I n 1 1  P A l A M E l E R S  
CEDE SCICO-OP O R R l T  T l P E -  l E O C t N l l l C  
O R r l l  F E R I C D -  99 .6  M1N 1 N C l l N A :  I O N -  12.5 0 1 ~  
I N V E S l l t A T l O N  D i S C I P L I N I O )  P t I l A P S I S -  7eO.R SR A L 1  APOAPSIS -  ? ~ o . c  QR A L T  
A 1 1 R 8 * 8 * 1  
PERSOYNEL 
CEISONNLL PM - J.U. J E h S E h  U S A t  SPACf D I V I S I O N  
? I  - M.C. VAN D t  UULST WUIGEYS L A B  PS - J.R. S l E V t N S  A f I O S P b C E  CORY 
01 - I.@. S I N G  U Of C A L l f r  B I R k E L E l  
0 1  - P. C I A N L  E U I O P  SO W S I  $ & I l l  B I l E f  D E S C l I F l I O N  
0 1  - I *  AL I IRECMl  U  Of  V IENNA SPACE TEST P lOGRAR P I O - I  I S  A  BOO S A l t L l l l t  m H 1 L k  1 5  
9 1  - C. I A R B l t R l  U Of P A D O I A  € S S E N l I A L L l  A  P t C l ~ N G U ~ A I  P A R A L L L L E P I P E D  O f  AFF s O x l u ~ t t  
01 - A. BOUSENBLIG U  COLLEGE LONDON D I M € N S I O Y S  2.4 1 2.$ 1 0.7 RE lERS.  I T  HAS A  CICCULAR u O @ l T  AND 
0 1  -M.J .  O l S W E l  U  COLLEGE C R I O I I f  I S  I H R E E - A S I S  S l A B l L I Z E D  1 0  R A l l T A I N  ONE 7.r Y  2.4 C E l C k  
0 1  - T.N. SAMPCRMAN A S I I O N O M I C A L  I N S 1  S U I f A C E  VEClOR N A D I R  P O I N l I N G .  THF S P A C f i R # F l  SERVES 1 5  A  
0 1  - C.O. UACKAV U  OF C A U B R I D b t  STABLE PLATFORM R E F t I f N C E  FOR ?HP€E t 1 P F R I f l t N l  l t L t S C O P E > .  
$ 1  - R.N. Y I L S O N  E U I O P  SO 00s .  S Y I Z R  T E L E R t I R l  I A P b B 1 L 1 1 1  I S  PCM AND USES ON-KuhRD S f O P A G f  TAPE 
0 1  - J .M. DEMAIVEN~ CIrRS-LAS IECOWDERS b l ~ n  UP T O  6 H G U ~ S  S ~ O R A G E .  
B l l t f  B E S C l l C T l O N  ------- p d ~ - l ,  BO~IER-----------------------.-------------- 
THE I A l Y l - O S J E C I  CARER1 ( f O C )  l N V E S T 1 G A l I O N  USES I N  
1 ~ 1 0 1 ~ 6  C A M E R A  YITH A TYO-DIRENSIONAL ?HOIO~-EVENT COUNIINC l N V E S 1 I G A T I O N  LAME- EXTREUE U L l f i A V l U L t T  P H O T O R f l t R  
DETECTOII O P l R A T f N G  A 1  A  H l C H  I O C A L  I A 1 1 0 .  Y H l C H  f U L L V  E X P L O I I S  
1NE S P A I I A L  RCSOLVING POYE* Of  THE S l r  A h 0  I S  ABLE TO DETECT NSSDC I D -  P B O - 1  - 0 3  I N M E S I l G A l l V E  PRC1,PAR 
O I J E C T S  THAT A I E  5 0  l l M f S  f A l h t E R  1HAN l H O S E  O B S E I V A 8 L f  U l l h  SPCCf T i S 1  PROGCAU 
THE U O S I  POYERFUL EARTWeOUNO TELESCOPE. THE fOC HAS A  U l N l U U W  
FORMAT O f  2 0 0  X 2 0 0  P  I L L S .  RASED ON A  P L I E L  S I Z E  Of 2 5  1 2 5  I N v E s ~ I G A T I o Y  DISCIPLINE ( s )  
MICIOUETEIS I  A  fOCAL @ l T  0  Of  A P P I O l l U A l C L V  f l P 6  I S  REPUIRED 1 0  A lqOSPHERIC F H I > I ( S  
E~PLOIV  THE S P A ~ I A L  RESGLVING F O C E R  O F  IHE S T .  A T  1 ~ ~ 1  f o c a l  E A R l b  R F I O U S C I \  h U P w L 1  
RATIO, THE PIXEL s i t €  IS 0 .022  1 0.022  $0 A R C  s AND THE FIELD ASlRONOIlT 
Of V I t Y  O f  A  208 X  209 C I Y t L  CAflERA I S  4.4 1 4.e SP ARC 5 .  FOR 
IMAQERV AND P H O T O I E T I V  Of V E I V  F A l h l  S l A R S  AND E l l E N D C D  P f  RSONNEL 
SOURCESe C U U U L A l l V E  EXPOSUIES ARE REOUIRED 1 0  O 8 1 A l N  A  USEFUL P I  - C.S. BOUIER 0 O r  f l L 1 F r  E t a K f L E V  
SIGNAL-TO-NOISE ~AIIO. THE UAYELENLIH RAULL t s  1 2 0  10 8 0 0  NU 01 - D.  FINLEI u o f   CALI^, B E R K E L ~ I  
AND tnf DYNAUIC RANGE 1s f r o m  2 1 s r  T O  zrrn v i s u r ~  MAGNI~UDE FOR 
P O I N 1  SOUICES. AND FROM 15114 1 0  22ND V I S U A L  M I G N l I U D E I S L  ARC 5 R R I f  f BESCRIPT ION 
FOR EXTENDED SOURCES.  THE EXIRERE-ULTRAVIOLET P H O T O W F I ~ ~  I N V ~ S I ~ C L T I U N  C O N S I S I ~  
OF 'UO I M A G I N G  61AZ lNG- IHC!PENCE T i L i S t O b E S  U I T H  S t V E R A l  
-I----- ST, UEI~~~&L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  BROADBAND F I L T E R S  S E N S I l I V F  1 0  EXTRFRE AND FAN U L l C A V I O L f T  
RA01AT10N.  C L E  ~ F L E S C O Y ~  IS NADIU-LLOIING AND T H E  OTHFL I S  
I N V E S T l G A T l O N  NAME- W I D E - f 1 E L D  CARERA ( U F O  ZENI~H-LOOKING.  IME 0 ~ ~ 1 1 ~ 1  ~ 0 1 1 0 ~  o f  tiit s r ~ c [ c d l r l  c ~ u v l o i s  
A  SCANNING FUNCTION. R t S U L T l N G  I N  A  CAPPINcr O f  fAP1 l :  LkD 5 6 1  IN 
RSSDC I D -  L S l  -07 l N Y E S l I G A 1 l V E  PROGRAR THE U L V f L E N G l H  R t G l O N S  OF I N l E f i r S T  IMROUGHDUT THE * 1 5 1 1 0 N .  
CGDE SCICO-OP 
------- S T P  ~ 8 0 - 1 ,  L A R S O N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I N V E S l l G A T l O N  D I S C I P L I N E I S )  
AS110NORV I M V E S I I G A T I O N  NAME- TEAL RURI  
PERSOWWE: NSSDC I D -  P B O - 1  - 0 1  I N Y I S T  l G A l 1 V E  PRObQAC 
P I  - J.A. UESTPWAL C A L I F  I N S T  C f  TECH < P A C t  I f 5 1  P 9 O C R 4 1  
0 1  - Y.A. 6AUM LOUELL O B S E I V A l O R T  
0 1  - O.G. C U R R l E  U  Of  U A I V L A N D  I N Y i S T l C I T l O N  3 1 S t I P L l k E ( ~ )  
0 1  - G.E. DANIELSON C A L I F  I N S T  Of  TECH F A R l H  R C S O U I C t 5  SLRVET 
0 1  - 8 . 1 .  S M I l H  U  Of  A R l l O N A  
0 1  - 4.0. CODE U  Of U I S C O N S I N  PERSONNEL 
0 1  - J  .t. GUNN CALIF INST o f  I ~ C H  P I  - J.C. LARSON L O C K h E f D  P A L 0  ALTO 
0 1  - J. R I l S l I A N  C A L l f  I N S 1  OF TkCH 
0 1  - C.R. LVNOS 1 1 1 1  PEAK N A I L  0 8 5  B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
0 1  - P.K. S E i D E L R 4 N N  US N A V A L  O B S F ~ V A I O P V  T H I S  1 ~ V t S 1 I G A l I O N  USES Ak I N f R A L L D  I t l E i L U P E  AYC 
D E l E C l I O N  S l S T E M  U H I C H  HAS A  * U L T I S P E C l R A L  ROSAIC FOCAL P ~ l b r  
B l I E l  B E S C l I P T l O N  TO MEASURE S I G N A L  S l l E N G l H  1 %  A  V A R f L I I  OF S P f C I Y b L  BANDS I N  
THE Y I D ~ - F I E L D  C A M E R A  INVESTIGATION U S E S  T W O  C A R E R A S  O F  T H E  INFRASED. 1 1  G A T H E R S  E A R T H  B A C K G R O U N D  t k r ~  AND T ~ S T S  
D l f f E R E N T  fOCAL LENGTHS HOUSED I h  A  S INGLE PLANETARY R A D I A L  TECHNIOULS fCR I R  O F T I C l l O N  AND P A T t  R L D U C I I O N .  
RAY. ONE I S  A  W I D E - f I E L D  CARERA AND THE OTHER I S  A P L A N t T A U I  
C A U f l A .  EACH CAUEIA  USES A  S I M P L E  O P T I C A L  UOSAIC I E C H N I O U E  I H  ------- 57, p n o - 1 ,  p~u~n------------------------.-.------------- 
CONJUNCTION Y l l k  f O U I  CHI ICE-COUPLED DEVICES ICCD)  AS 
D E ~ E C T O R S I  E A C H  HAVING 8 0 0  1 100 PICTURE ELEMENIS. E A C H  C C D  IS I Y V E S T l G A T l O N  YARE- I O N  A U X I L I A R I  PRCPULSION S I S T E R  
THINNED FOR BACK-SIDE I L L u u I N a T 1 o N .  AND TMEII SPECIRAL 
RESPONSES A R E  E N T E N D E D  SMORIYARD FROR i n t  VISIBLE ro  VHE v ~ c u u r  N S S D C  ID- PIO-I - 0 2  INV~STIGAIIVE P P O G F ~ M  
U L l R A V I O L E T  B V  S P I C I A L  PROCESSlkG. I H f  OVERALL OUANTUP SPACE I t s 1  P f iOGi tb r  
E f f I C I E N C V  OF THE I R S I I U U E N T  I S  ABOUT 1 0  PERCENT FROM LVNAN 
ALPHA 1 1 2 1 . 6  N U )  1 0  3 5 0  M. I l S I N G  R A P I D L I  1 0  APOUT 50 P E R C I N I  I M V t S l I L ~ l I O N  D I S C I P L I N t ( S )  
f R 0 R  4 5 0  TO 800 M a r  I H E N  GRADUALLY D L C R E A S I N L  I N T O  I H E  l t  CHNOLOT.1 
INFRAREB. THE COM@INATlON OF THE O P T I C A L  UOSAIC 1ND CCD 
BETECIOOS PROVIDES A CONIIGUOUS F I E L D  UITH A N  O V E R A L L  SIE O F  PtRSONNEL 
1 6 0 0  X  1 6 0 0  P l Y E L I .  fOCAL R A T I O $  OF F l l Z . 9  AND f I ! D  G I V E  F I E L D  P I  - 8.L. POWER WASA-L thC 
S I Z t S  Of  2.67 1 9  ARC WIN AT A  RESOLUTION Of 0.1 ARC S  PER 
P I - E L  FOR THE Y I D E - F I E L D  CAMERA AND 61 .7  SO ARC S  AT 0.043 A I C  P I l E F  D E S C I I P T I O M  
S  P E I  P I X E L  FOR THE P L A N E 1 A l V  CAUERA. THE I N S I R U R E N T  CONTAINS THE ION A U I I L I A R V  FROPULSION SVSlER 1 1 1 1  I k S l  I U 0  M t @ C L C T  
SPACE FOR 5 0  f  I LTERS,  P O L A R I l E R S I f  I L T f P S t  AND l R A N S U 1 5 5 1 0 N  I O N  lHRUSTFRS, EACH PROLUClhG ONC M I L L I P O U N C  Of 1 Y I I I S T .  'HESE 
6RATINGS. ARE CONFIGURED ON THE S P A C E C I A f T  T O  %t P t P R t S E Y l A T I ~ C  G f  
T H R U S T E R ' S  U S E  F O R  S T C T I O N K L F P I N G  ANC L f i w E u m t k I u r .  
4 r . . ~ . ~ ~ ~ r ~ r r ~ * r + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  $ 1 ~  P 8 0 - l * * . r ~ ~ r * * a ~ a a ~ - . . . . t . .  1 N S T R U U f N T A l I O N  PUOVIDES ThPUSTfR PEUf O R L I N ( t  AND Uf  ASURf S  1HF 
F f F E C f S  OF THE IMPUSTERS ON O l U E U  SPACFCLAIT  CORPGNENIS LM. 
fUUCTlOYS.  
SP4CECUAfT CORRON MARE- STP P B O - l  
P L T E I N A l E  NAUES- SPACE TEST P 1 0 6 1 A U  P IO-1 ,  P I O - l  * *  rr......t...............t. SIP p a ~ - : * . r r . . . . . * . . r r . . . . . . r r . . . .  
S P L C E C R A F I  COURON n rn t -  s i p  9 8 0 - z  
L L I E R L A I F  h A C f S -  S P L C f  I t S I  PROGIAC FRO-:, PfO-;  
S l u t  
- - - - - - - -- - -- - 
aaaM ID- roe-z SPONSORING C O U N ~ R V I A ~ ~ Y C V  
U N I l C D  9 l A l E q  N A S A - O A  
L A U N C H  D l t t -  1 OTR 61 Y E l b W l -  2 e S O .  K G  
L A U N C H  I l l € -  V A N D E N I E R 6  A f B ,  U N l l E D  S l A l f S  P L A N N E D  O R l t T  F A R A P E l E R S  
LAUNCM VLNICLI- AILAS I ORPIT tvrt- ~ t u c ~ ~ t n l c  
O R U t T  ? E l l O D -  91. N 1 N  I N C L 1 N A t l O M -  5 6 .  D t C  
S P O N L O R I N C  C O W l R V I A G I N C l  P t R t A P S t S -  6 0 0 .  K M  A L T  A P O A P S I S -  6 0 0 .  10 A l l  
U N I l t D  S l A l E S  0 0 0 - U S A f  
P C R S O N N E L  
P L A N N E D  O R B 1 1  P A R A N € f  E R S  l 5  - R.4. A R N O L D  NASA NLA~IUAR~ERS 
O R B 1 1  T V P E -  G E O C E N l R l C  SC - R.K. S E A L S  N A S A  N E A D I U A R l t R S  
n r r t r  rrrlor- 99. r l n  IWCLINA~ION- 9 0 . 3  DEG PI - P.I BURR N A S A - G S ~ C  
PLIAPSI- 1 4 0 .  KN ALT APOAPSIS- 7eO.  rn A L ~  PI - C.A. REBER NASA-GSF  c  
P E R S O N N E L  b R I E f  D E S C R l P l l O N  
P M  - Y.J. C l f M 4 N N  U S A f  S P A C E  D I V l S 1 0 N  IUO UPPER AINOSPWERE RESEARCH SATELLIIES, UARS-1 AND 
P S  - J.R. S l E V E N S  A E R O S P A C E  C O R P  UARS-21 ARE FLIT 0 f  INS UPPER A ~ N O S P H ~ R E  R ~ S ~ A R C H  ~ ~ 0 6 ~ 1 1 .  l ~ t  
B A S I C  O B l E C f l V E S  O f  1 W E  U A R S ' I  M l S S 1 0 N  A R E  10 C O N D U < t  R E S E A R C I I  
B R I E F  D E S C R ~ P T X O N  t Y  THE A l M O S P H E R E  A B O V E  t n t  T R O P O P A U S E r  AND l o  M r ~ s u R t  THE 
I H E  S P A C E  I E S l  P R O G R A M  P I O - 2  S P A C E C R A I l  I S  A N  A S C E N I  G L O B A L  B U D G E T  O f  C O N S l l T U E N T  1 R A C E  G A S E S  A N D  I M E I R  C I E I I C A L ,  
AGENA ( 3 1 1 1 L A R  10 S E A S A V )  W H I C H  I S  M O D l f l E D  1 0  C A R R V  O R B l l A L  D V N A M I C A L I  A h D  R A l l A l l V E  R E H A Y I O R .  S P t C I f l C A L L I  T H E  O B J E C T I V E S  
EXPERIMENTS ON i n t  r o r u ~ n o  s i r u t i u ~ t .  ntcn r ~ t c t n r c  r o w e n  ARE: (1) 10 STUDV ENERST INPU~  AND LOSS IN $HE UPPER 
R E O U I R E M C M I S  A R E  U C l  B V  f L E l l B L E  R O L L  O U 1  S O L A R  A R R A V  P A N t L S  A 1 f i O S P N E R f ;  ( 2 )  10 S I U D V  G L O B A L  A T M O S P H E R I C  P H O l O C M E I l S l R l l  13)  
UHICH EIIEWD ~ R O M  THE AGEMA. ?fir ~YILICHI SUN-SVNCHRONOUS 10 S ~ U D V  OVNAPICS a 1  T H E  UPPER I~NOSPNERE; AND ( 4 )  T O  S T U D V  T M ~  
ORBIT ALLOYS DEPLOVMENI OF THE A R R A V  PERPENDICULAR 1 0  IHE C O U P L I N G  AMONG P R O C E S S E S  A N D  O E I Y E E N  A l N O S P M t R t t  I E G I O N S .  1 t I E  
I N S O L A l I O N  V E C 1 0 R .  E l P t R I M t N l  D A T A  N A V  B t  R l A D  O U 1  D l  6 R O U N I  ~ C C O N D  S P A C E C R A F ~ ~  UARS-2. Y I ~ H  SINILAR OBJECTIVES MILL RE 
S l A l l O N S  OR M A 1  R E  RECOROEO f O R  S U B S E O U E N I  1 R A N S N I S S I O N  1 0  T H E  LAU*CMLO I V E A U  A ~ V E R  UARS-1 INTO A S I ~ I L A ~  6 0 0 - K N  CIRCULAR 
GROUND S T A l 1 O N S .  T H E  I N V E S I I P A l 1 O N S  M I L L  l E S 1  A B E E P  S P A C E  01011~ BUT ~ I T M  A n l b n € @  ~ N C L I N A ~ ~ O N  ANGLE. T M ~  P ~ A N Y ~ O  
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ROSCNtRE. I n t  CONSTITUENTS ARE OBSEIVED i n n o u ~ n  ABSORPTION 
I h l L E 1 6 U  S C A l l E R € O  S U U L 1 6 R l r  RESONANCE fLUOIESCEYCE OF 
IULICNI U L l I A V l O L E T  m A v t i t N 6 t n s 1  C ~ E ~ I L U O I N E ~ C E N C E .  ~ N D  
LIIICL~ IMPACT EXCITATIOM. I n E  ~NVESIIGATION r L s o  UONITORS 
b R I I C L E  P I E C I P I I A T I O N  F I 0 1  TWE I W C L U I E D  E N I S S l c N S  A 1  5 9 1 *  l U 0  
'T I * .  AN E C I F L L E  6 R A l l N C  S P E C I I O C I A P M  RE ASURES THE 
IMCEUIRAIIONS OF I ~ E  TIACE COUSIIIUEUIS. 03, OH, (LO, no. AND 
12 AT S l R A l O S C M E R C  L I B  I )ESOSPYEI IL  A L T I I U D t S .  A  
fin-RESOLUIIOU ( 0 . 0 4 ~ )  ATLAS  WILL BE CORPILED IN BOTN 
I S O I C T I O N  AND E I I S S I O N .  I Y E  CAVE LEUGTY I A N C t  11 2 0 0 0  1 0  
~ 0 8 ~ .  TME IRA~INC CAPABILITY m n l r s  4  50 -KR ALTITUDE PROFILE 
l N V E S T I 6 A I I O N  RARE- C I C I O V A V E  L I M B  SOUNDER (MLS)  
I N V E S T l 6 A T I O N  D l S C l P L l N E ( S )  
C A I T I C L E S  AND F I E L D S  
~ E l E O R O L O 6 1  
P L 4 N E l A I V  AIROSPHFRES 
PERSON'-EL 
P I  - J.U. UATERS UASA-JPL  
B R I E F  O E S C I I P l f O N  
I H E  O B J E C I I V E  O f  l n l s  I U V E S f I G A l l O N  I S  SO MEA5URL MIND, 
03, CLO. H 2 0 2 r  fERPERATURE, 02.  CO. H'OI R A G N E l l C  f I E L D .  AND 
PIESSU~E IW r n ~  UPPER A T n o s w i e a E .  T Y E  SPECTIIAL I~GION c o u c a t o  
I S  f R 0 R  6 3  1 0  2 3 1  G Y l .  I H E  SANPLED A L T I T U D E  RANG. E l l E N D S  FROI) 
1 5  lil 1 1 0  I#. I H E  l W S I I U * E N l  b A I  2 - 5  I N l t i i R A T '  , r l l W  LONGER 
l N T E G R A t 1 0 N S  P I R f O R R E D  AS APPROPRIATE DURlNC > A l l  REDl lCT10N. 
ABSOLUTE A C C U R A C ~  O F  rn rs  a l c e o u r v i  Line s o u N s t r  I R L S )  IS 
L P P R O I l R # ' € L l  3 P E I C E N I  FOR CORPOSlT lONe A P P R O l l R A l t L l  2 DLG K 
0 1  - 4.1; IumcH 
0 1  - R.G. GUNTON 
01 - U.L. Innof 
0 1  - J.B. R t A b A U  
01 - m.n. IEES 
O I  - G.C. R E 1 0  
0 1  - R.G. ROBLC 
0 1  - P.J. C R U T l f k  
SOUT~U~SI -R~S I N S 1  
LUCKHLED PALO ALTO 
L O C t Y E € D  P A L 0  ALTO 
L O C K n t E b  P A L 0  ALTO 
U  Of  ALASkA 
NOAA 
N A I L  C T I  fOR ATMOS 1 f S  
NAIL CIR + O C  h r r o s  a t $  
B I l E f  DESCRtP11ON 
T k F  O R J f C I I V E  O f  T Y I S  l N V t S T l G k l l O N  I S  TO D E I E R Y I N E  T Y t  
GLOBIL INPUT O F  C H A R G E D  PAPTICLF E N E R G V  INTO r n t  EARTH'S 
S IPATOSPUEIE .  IESOSPYER€. LND 1 H € R M O S P I € R €  AND ? H E  P @ E D I C T E D  
A T R O S P N E I I C  PROCESSES. D IRECT I N  S l T U  REASURERENTS O f  
C I E C I P I T A T 1 0 N  ECECTUONS I N  TW€ EUEOGV I L N G E  FRO* 1 0 0  EV 1 0  5 
L E Y  AM0 C f  FROTONS I N  THE E N f l G t  RANGE fROC 0.5 TO 2 t O  REU 
( Y f f N  O P I l O N  OF E l l t N D I M G  PROtON R E A S U R t R E h T S  OU*N 10 1 0 0  E V )  
AIL RAOE u l T n  A n t t lun  t ~ 6 ~ 6 i  PAITICLE S P E C T ~ O R ~ I ~ R  ( R L P S )  AND 
A Y l C n  E N t R C l  P A I l I C L E  S P E C T R O R t l € I  (WECS). I N  A D O I I I O N .  
GLOBLL INAGES AM0 ENERG1 SPECTRA Of ATROSPMERIC I E A l S  PRODUCtO 
0 1  E L E C I I O N  C l E C I P I T A 1 I O N  ARE P E l F O R I E D  O Y f l  ZME f N E R G l  RAMGt 
FRO* 6  1 0  1 5 0  KEW U 1 T Y  AN ATUOSPUE91C I 9AV I U A G I N G  
S?ECTROlE IER.  THE DATA f l O R  THESE I N S T I U I t N l S  ARE USED Ar 
I N P U T  I 0  CORPUTATIONAL IODEL:. 
l ~ V E S T I 6 L T l O N  NAME- R L O I A l l V E - D V N A M l C  BALANCES I N  TMt 
a r s o s r n t n E  
USSDC I D -  U A I S - 2  -23 I N V E S T I G L T I V E  CROGEAP 
CODE €8 
I Y V E S T 1 G A T I O N  D I S C I P L I * L  (S  > 
ATROSFHESIC P H T S I C S  
PCANETAIV  A T I O S P U f O f S  
ME 1EOROLOGt 
PERSOINEL 
P I  - R.U. l U R E K  NASA-JPL  
B R I E F  D E S C R I P T I O N  
THE O U E a A L l  O B J E C T I V E  O f  T H I S  I N U E S T l 6 A T l O U  I S  TC 
CONSTVUCI A  CONPPEHENSIVE AND C O N S I S T t N T  C L I R A 1 O L O G l  OF TUE 
RESOSPUERE AS OBS€RYED 8 1  I C E  UARS S A l E L L I T f S .  f * O I  THE 
R E S O S P Y E R I C  D A T A ,  THIS AISALVSIS P n o b u c L s :  ( 1 )  T n t  R A D I A T I V E  
BUDGET B A S ~ E  on 03 r u b  0 2  A ~ S O R P T I O N  o f  s o i r a  RADIARCE AND t o 2  
ERISSION.  I U C L U D I N G  I f f f E C T S  OM T I E  L l l l E l  OF 
U O N - T ~ E R C O P V N L U I C  c a u 1 L 1 e a 1 u m ;  AND 17)  T H E  DY*LLICAL 
C L I I A I O L O G I  Of  1HE R L S O S P H E ~ ~ E I  SHOW NG 7hE PELAT lWE 
COP!TIIBUTIO*S 1 0  ?YE YEA7 LND R O R E N I U I  3 U D 6 1 1 S  0 1  A D l A B A 1 1 C  
H E A T I N 6 r  B l  THE MEAN Y f O I D I O N A L  C I l C U L A l I O N r  AhD B V  E D D I I '  
(LAVES) .  TCE EODV C O N l R l B U T I 6 N  I S  SEPARATED l l T O  S l b N D 1 N G  AND 
TRANSIENT CORPONENTS WHICH INCLUDE D l U A * I C A L  F L U I L S  DbE 1 0  
L T I O S P M E R l C  T I D E S .  
4 
INDEX OF ACTIVE AND PLANNED SPACECRAFT 
AND EXPERIMENTS 
4. INDEX OF ACTZ'*E AND PWNNED SPACECRAFT AND E X P e R I M w  
This index containa the  names of a l l  spacecraf t  and experiments t h a t  were 
either ac t ive  somethe betmen rkne 1, 1979, and May 31, 1980, o r  planned a s  
of May 31, 1980. (ma spacecraf t  a r e  listed alphabet ical ly  by both caramon name 
and a l t e rna t e  ncmres. 'Ihe a l t e r n a t e  names a r e  p r in t ed  with a reference t o  the  
NSSE apacecraf t  common name. Next t o  t he  N8SE spacecraf t  camnon name are 
the  aponsoring cauntry and agency, launch date,  o r b i t  type, NSSDC I D  code, and 
the  aa r r en t  s ta tus .  We cu r ren t  state includes t h e  epoch date ,  s t a t u s ,  and 
d a t a  rate of a l l  launched spacecraf t  and experiments. Ebr prelaunch space- 
c r a f t ,  only t h e  status i n  ahown: t he re  is no information shown f o r  prelaunch 
spacecraf t  experiments. The s t a t u s  and da t a  r a t e ,  f o r  t h e  most p a r t ,  r e f l e c t  
t h e  a t a t e  a s  of M y  31, 1980, t h a t  becane e f f e c t i v e  on the  l i s t e d  epoch date.  
However, a few changes subsaquent t o  t h i s  da te  may appear. An explanation of 
t h e  t e m  used i n  these columns may be found i n  q p e n d i x  C. me experiments 
a r e  l i s t e d  following the  associated spacecraf t  c h o n  name and are ordered al- 
phabet ical ly  by the  p r inc ipa l  inves t iga tor ' s  o r  team leader 's  l a a t  name. The 
experiment naae, NSSE I D  code, and aa r r en t  s t a t e  a r e  a l s o  given f o r  each ex- 
periment. Finally,  each name is followed by a page number referencing the  de- 
ncr ip t ion  of t h e  spacecraf t  o r  eqe r imen t  found i n  t h i s  report.  
LAUNCN 
S P A C f t I A 6 I  N H l t  C O U Y T I l  AND A G E k t V  OAT€ O I B l l  1VPE 
* * * * * * b * * * O b * * b * b b * * * * * * * b * * b * ~ b 4 6 I * b b b * * ~ b b * . b * b b ~ ~ * 6 ~ ~ ~ b ~ * ~ b ~ ~ 6 ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ o . ~ ~ b ~ b 6 ~ ~ ~ .  
*CRIYC. INV€ST .BARE f l P E R I M t N T  WARE 
1 9 7 6 - 8 5 9 A  U N t t f D  S l A l t S  BOD-USAF 0 6 1 2 C 1 7 6  ~ E o C f N l ~ l c  
~ICIIE ENERGEIIC PARTICLE O E V E C ~ O I  
1 9 7 7 - 0 8 7 1  U N l t E O  S l A l I S  DOD-USAF O P I O C I 7 7  GEOCENTRIC 
n16e11 EYEIGET~C P A I ~ ~ C L E  O E T C C ~ O R  
1 9 7 9 - 0 5 1 A  U N l l E O  STATES DOD-USA1 0 6 1 1 0 1 7 9  G f O C L N T L l C  
N 1 6 0 1 L  E N E I G E l l C  P A R l l C L E  D E t E C l O R  
SSE A€-€  
A € - €  U N l l E O  S l A l E S  NASA-OSS 1 1 1 2 0 1 7 5  G E O C t N T n l C  
D 4 l C E  C I L l N D R l C A I  E L i C l R O S l A l l t  P I O I L  t t E P >  
B I l N l O N  B f N N E l l  ION-MASS S P E C l I O M E l E R  ( B I B S )  
CHAMPION A l P O S P H E R l C  DENS11V ACCELEIOYEIER ( C E S A I  
D O E O ~ N G  P ~ O T O C L E C ~ I ~ U  S C E C I ~ O ~ L T E R  OES) 
HANSON R t l A I O l N G  P O l E N 1 1 A L  A Y A L l l E I l B R l l T  METER 
( I P * )  
HATS V I S I B L E  L fYGLOM PHUIO(IL1ER ( V A € 1  
NEATH B A C K S C A l I E R  UV SPEClROREfER (BUV)  
H E D I N  NEUTRAL AlMOSCHERE COMPOS 1 7 1 0 N  (NACt  1 
I l N l E R E G G f R  SOLLR CUV S P E C l I l O P U O l O R t l L R  (EUVS ) 
N1ER OPEN-SOURCE NEUTRAL # A S S  S P E C T R O P E ~ E I  
(CSS) 
R I C E  C A C A C l l A N C f  RANO*ClER 
I f  CE COLD CA lHODE I O N  GAUGE 
SPENCER N E L I R A L  ATROSPHERE T E I P € R A l U R E  t N A l E >  
AEM-A SEE NCMR 
AER-B SEE SAGE 
AER-C SEE RAGSAT 
AER-D SEE E I B S - A  
AEAOS SEE SUS 1 
AMPTLICHLRGE COMP EXPL SEE CCE 
A H P l E l l O N  l E L E A S E  MODULE S ~ E  1111 
APPL EXPL R l S S I O N  A  SEE #CUR 
APPL EYPL MISSION a S E E  S A G E  
AR:EL 5 SEE UK 5  
A I l E L  6 SEE UK 6 
ASlRO-A JAPAN I S A S  0 2 1 0 0 1 8 1  GEOCENTRIC 
H l R A O  t L L C 1 R C N  D E N S 1 1 1  LNO 1 E f i P E R A I U O t  P l # S ? A  
PROBES 
KONDO SOLAR FLARE GARMA-RAY DETECTOR I N  
0.4-7.0 REV RANGE 
MAISUOKC T l e t  P R O ~ I L E  AND S P ~ C I R A  O F  u - R A Y  F L ~ I E S  
1W THE 2 - 6 0  KEY RANGE 
l l ~ n l  SOLAR FLARE I - * A 1  BR1GG SPEClqOSCOIV I N  
1 .S-2.0 A  RAhGE 
IAUAKURA S O L 1 1  FLARE 1 - 1 1 1 5  IW RANGE OF 1 0 - b 0  K f U  
U S I N G  R O l A T l N G  COLLIULTOR 1 R A t l M G  
T A K E U C ~ ~  ELECTRON FLUU bBOVE 1 0 0  KEV P I R T l C L E  
D E l E C l O R  R O N 1 1 0 1  
ASIRONOMICAL S A I E L L I I E - 1  SEE A S l P O - 1  
ATMOSPHERE E IPLORER-E SEE A € - t  
B E R K S A l  SEE EUVE 
B H A S K A I 1  l N D l A  l S R 0  0 6 1 0 7 1 7 9  GEOCENIRIC 
U.S.S.R. UIIKNOUN 
C A L L A  SATELLITE R L c n a u t v E  n h o l o R t t t n  ( S ~ P I U )  
JOSEPH TV CANERA 
K A R L 1  DATA C O L L E C l l O N  P L A I F O R M  
K A S T U R I R A N G A N  PI~.~OCE a-RLI SKI s u ~ v t r  
CCE U N I T E D  STATES NASA-OSS 0 V 1 1 3 l d f  LEOCENTRIC 
GLOECKLER CHARGE-ENERGY-IkSS SPEClRORElER(C+lEl) 
MCENT!RE R E D I L C  ENERGY P R R T l C l E  ANbLYIER ( R E P # )  
SHELLEY P L A S R I  CORPUS1 1 I O N  
C H A R G E  C O C P O S I T ~ U Y  EXPL SEE CCE 
COBE U N I ~ E D  s t 4 r E :  N L S L - a s s  1 0 1 0 1 1 8 3  ~ ~ O C E N Y R I C  
105 
-- : ~ Y J I N G  PAGE BLAK 
1WDE1 Of A C l l V E  AND PLANNEB SPACLCRAFT AN3 t U P E R I Y E h t S  
8 T  S P A C l C l A F l  N A l f S  ALD P I I N C I C A L  l M Y I S 1 I G A l O R  
EPOCH S t A t U S  DATA 
I ( I O O I 1  I l l €  
CA6E 
NO. 
0 2 / 0 7 1 1 7  NORMAL STMD 
0 2 1 0 7 1 7 7  N O I N A L  STUD 
1 1 1 2 0 / 7 5  NORYAl  S l N D  
1 2 1 0 0 1 7 5  NOIMAL STUD 
1 2 1 1 1 1 7 5  NORNAL S t N D  
i z t o r 1 7 s  ~ 0 1 0 ~ ~  STYO 
1 2 1 0 0 1 1 S  NORMAL STUD 
1 2 1 0 0 1 7 s  N O I I A L  S l N O  
1 2 1 1 1 1 7 5  YORNAL STUD 
1 2 1 1 B 1 7 8  NORMAL S l h D  
1211117s YOI~AL STNO 
1 2 1 0 0 1 7 S  N O l N A L  STUD 
1 2 1 1 1 1 7 5  NORMAL STUD 
APPIOVED f i l S S 1 O N  1 0 7  
l O i  
0 6 1 0 7 1 7 9  NORMAL STUD 
0 6 1 1 2 1 7 9  NORlAL  STNO 
0 5 1 1 6 1 8 0  NORRAL STNO 
0 6 I Z S 1 7 0  NORRAL SUBS 
0 6 1 3 0 1 7 9  P A O l l A L  ZERO 
CCE 
C t E  - 0 3  
CCE - 0 2  
L C f  - 0 1  
PROPOSED M I S S I O N  
b L A U I C M  a 
SCACECRAPT NAIE COUYIT AN) ACENCV BATE onet i  rwr s 
* b b ~ ~ ~ b ~ b b b 1 ~ b * b b * b * * * b b * 4 b * * b * b * ~ 4 b b * * b b b b b b * 4 ~ 4 b * 4 * b 4 b b b b  N$sQC 1 0  
*CRIWC .INVEST.NAIE ~ICI~I~IY~ YAYE 
tCOC*  S l A l U I  B A l A  CAGE 
I I D D l l  1111 NO. 
C O R I A - 0  SEE WAKUCMO 
0 8 1 0 9 1 7 5  N O R I A L  S l N D  1 5  
0 8 / 0 9 1 7 ¶  N O I n I L  S l N D  1s 
SbALCV1CD ICUERICAL ION lab? ~111 ~LOATIM~ 
C Q I t N I I A L  
S b A L E V I C M  C Y l l N B l l C A L  E L i C T R O S l A T l C  P I 0 1 1  
0 0 I l C M h K O V  I f L A l l V 1 S T I C  C IOTON AM0 ELECTION COUNTER 
S c n U l l t  CA*ORAnIc  € L t c l n O s l A T f c  s ? ~ C 1 I O n t t E a  
SOSYOVE TS D I f f E l f N l f A L  ENEICV S C E t l R O O f T E I  
1 E L l S O V  0 1 1 ? t I E N 1 I A L  L W  L N C I C Y  S ? t C 1 0 0 M E l E I  
TULUPOV AUROIAL CMOTO~ETEI 
SEE I S E E  2 
S t €  D Y W A I l C S  I I C L O I E R - A  
SEE O l W A I l C S  E l P L O l E R - 8  
SEE O I S C  5 6 - l l f l  
SEE M S C  5 D - l l f 2  
SEE D I S C  5 0 - l l f 3  
SEE DBSC 5 6 - l l f 4  
U N I T E @  S l A T f S  8 0 0 - U S h f  0 9 1 1 1 1 7 6  I E O C E M I R I C  
A l O Y C  S l A f f  
B L A K E  
snnun 
O V I l b I 7 9  I N O P E I A B L E  Z t 1 0  
0 9 1 1 6 1 7 9  fWOPERA8LE I E I O  
0 2 1 1 7 1 8 0  I N O P E ~ A B L t  l E l O  
0 2 1 1 7 / 8 0  1NOPCtABLE ZERO 
0 2 1 1 1 1 S O  l N O P E R A I L E  I E R O  
0 2 1 1 7 1 8 0  I M O P E l A I L t  ZERO 
0 2 1 1 7 1 8 0  I N O P E I S B L E  I t l o  
0 2 1 1 1 1 8 0  t N O P t 1 A 8 L S  l t I O  
0 2 1 1 7 1 8 0  INOPERABLE ZERO 
1 2 1 0 2 1 7 9  P A l T l A L  SUbS 
0 3 1 1 2 1 8 0  C A l t t A L  SUBS 
0 1 l O S l 8 0  I N O C E ~ A B L E  1 E R o  
0 5 1 0 1 1 1 8  NOnMAL S I N D  
1 2 1 3 1 1 7 9  P A l T l A L  S l N D  
1 2 1 3 1 1 1 9  P A I l I A L  S t u b  
1 2 1 2 9 1 7 9  N O I ~ A L  1 E I O  
0 1 1 2 1 1 8 0  P A R l l A L  STUD 
1 2 1 2 9 1 7 9  N 0 1 1 4 L  Z f I 0  
1 2 1 2 9 1 1 9  I N O P f R A 0 L ~  ZE n o  
O l l 2 1 I ~ O  P A I T I L L  STND 
0 1 1 2 8 1 8 O  P 4 I T l A L  STUD 
01128180 P A n t i n L  STND 
APCIOVED l l S S I O N  
0 0 S C  5 B - 1 1 f 2  U M I I E B  S l A T t S  BOD-USA; 0 6 1 0 5 1 7 7  6 E O C E N T n l C  
AICYC S ~ A ~ I  OCEIAT~OYAL LINESCAN S V S T E M  (01s) 
A f 6 Y C  S l l i l f  VERI~CAL ~E~CEIA~UIE PIOFILL IAD~OLETEI 
S P l C l A L  SENSOR I4 (SSN) 
I I Z t R A   COTE X - R A Y  SENSOI - C I E C I C X ~ A ~ ~ ~ C  
ELECIRONS 
D I S C  5 D - 1 / 1 4  U N I T E D  S l A T E S  00)-USA; 0 6 1 0 6 1 7 9  6 t O C E N I I l C  
A f6UC S l A f  f OCERA11ONAL L I U C S C A N  SYSTEM ( 0 1 s )  
SNOYICLOUD D I S C I l M l N A l O l  S P E C I A L  S t l S O I  
C I S S C )  
I N D E X  O f  A C I I V E  A I D  P L A N N l D  S I A C E C R A f I  AND E l P E R l l l ~ N l S  
B T  S C A C E C R A f t  NAMES AND P R l N C l C A L  I N V E S t l C A t O R  
L A U L C L  
* S ? A C f C R A f 1  NAME COUNIRY A I D  AGEWCV D A I E  O R I l I  t T C E  
**bb*.*****~***44b*4*****OO*********************************b****b*******************b* 
*?RINC.IYVtSt .NAME E x C E R l l E N l  N A B €  
S N I D E R  P A S S l V I  lONOSCWER1C M 0 1 1 1 0 1  
D l S ?  BLOCK S D - I  S t f  DMSP 5 D - 1 1 f 1  
DNS? BLOCK I D - 1  SEE DMSP 5 D - 1 1 f 2  
BWSC BLOCK 5 3 - 1  S f 1  DMSP 5 0 - 1 l f S  
DMSP BLOCS 5 D - 1  SEE D I S C  5 0 - l l f 4  
D M W  BLOCK 5 ) - 1  SEE DMSP 5 D - 1 1 f U  
BMSP-f 1 SEE D l S P  5 ) - 1 / 1 1  
DMSP-f 2 SEE DMSP 5 D - l l f 2  
D I S C - t  3  SEE DMSC S O - l l f 3  
D~SP-r r SEE DMSP S D - 1 1 ~ 4  
BMSP- f  5  SEE OMS? 5 ) - I I f 5  
BMSCID 1 SEE DMSP 5 8 - l l r l  
D M S P 5 D l  SEE BMS? 5 0 - l l f 2  
D I S P S D I  SEE DMSP 5 D - l l f 3  
D M S C 5 D l  SEE DMSC 5 6 - I I f 4  
D M S C I D I  SEE DMSP 5 0 - 1 1 1 5  
NSSDC I D  
D I S C - f S - 0 4  




D T N A l l C S  EXPLORER-A U N I T E D  S t A l E S  NASA-OSS 0 7 1 3 1 1 8 1  CEOCEN1R1C 
BURCY Y lGW A L I l T U D E  PLASMA I I S t R U M E N l  
CYhPCELL  R E I A R D I N C  1 0 I  MASS S P E C l I O M E l E R  
DE-A 
DE-A - 0 5  
BE-A - 0 4  
DE-A - 0 7  
DE-A - 0 3  
APPROVED M l S S 1 0 I  1 1 0  




conowi i i  
FRANK 
A U ~ O R A L  r n v s r c s  
GLOBAL AURORAL 1 M A S l I S  AT W l S I O L E  AND 
U L t R A V l O L E I  UAVELEYG1US 
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APPENDIXES 
APPlENDXX A - QTHIGR REISVh#P SPACECRAFT 
Spacecra f t  r e l e v a n t  to the  purpore of t h i r  r e p o r t  and no t  includod 
elrowher8 a r e  1irt.d i n  t h i r  appendix. Also l i s t e d  here are m i r r i o n r  which 
were planned t o  be launched dur ing t h e  r r p o r t i n g  p e r i o d  bu t  f a i l e d  a t  launch. 
The . p a c e c r a f t  inc lude  t h o r e  t h a t  have been publ ished i n  earlier reports of 
t h i s  a e r i e r  and now have a s t a t u s  of canceled, f a i l e d  a t  l u n c h ,  or mi r r ion  
being rercoped. I?cluded a r e  e r r e n t i a l l y  donuant s p a c e c r a f t  which are ured  to 
provide new r c i e n c e  and technoloqy i n f o n m t i o n  incorpora t ing  ground-bared 
f a c i l i t i e r  and techniquer.  In t h i s  l a t t e r  group a r e  t h e  a i r  d e n r i t y  r t u d i a r  
u s i n g  a i r  draq effectr and qraund-based photoqrrphy, r 8 d i o  beacon recep t ionr ,  
c e l e s t i a l  mechanics r t u d i e r  u r i n g  spacecra f t  motions and r a d i o  t r anr ra i r s ionr ,  
and l a s e r  retrormflmctor r t u d i e r .  In  add i t ion ,  r p a c e c r a f t  t h a t  were 
turned o f t  krt  were still  operable i n  t h e  l a r t  report and drqrped from t h i s  
one a r e  l i r t e d t  it is extremely u n l i k e l y  t h a r e  w i l l  ever  be re-activated.  @X%e 
s p a c e c r a f t  a r e  l i s t e d  alphabetica1l.y by t h e  m8DC s p a c e c r a f t  camnon nme. 
L i s ted  with each r p a c e c r a f t  a r e  t h e  aponroring c a r n t r y  and agency, the a c t u a l  
launch da te ,  t h e  N88DC I D  code, and t h e  #tAklar A d e f i n i t i o n  of the tennr  
ured i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  s t a t u s  column can ba faund i n  mpendix C. 
Ipececrd t gonmorlnq twnch 
Urnr Country and Aqency Date MlDC ID Current Itrtur 
- 
AQA Wnltod Stater W A l O t l  12/19/63 63-O53A Air Denmlty ltudiem 
A M  tAl1t .d Water WMAlObl 0l/Ql/60 6D-06GA Air Wnmlty Stu81em 
kpollo 11 tmlted Stater UMA-OUSF 07/16/6s 69-05W User Retroroflector 
Apollo 14 Unlted Stetem WAlOnBF O1/3 1/7 1 71-OQOC Umer netroref lector 
United Iltatrr #ABAlOtI 
kpollo 13 United Stater WA-OHSP 7 / 2 6  1 71-063G Uaer Retrorrtlector 
U n l t d  @tatem IUIA4MS 
B E 4  tAlited Statem IOABA-08S 04/29/65 65-032A Lamer Retrorefleetor 
ESA-G~!OS 1 International LSA 04/20/77 '17-02% 4~erationaf at t 05/19/79 
Firwheel International t S A  05/23/R0 WaAled at lwnch 
Firwheel mb- 
payload 1 (I (I 
Flrewheel mb- 
payload 2 (I (I 
Firewheel a h -  
payload 3 N (I 
Firewheel !bb- 
payload 4 (I w 
GE08 1 United Strter NMA-OSS 11/06/65 65-OI9A Larer Retrorst :actor 
CEO6 2 United States NASAdSS 1 1  1 6  6R-002A Lamer Retrorrflector 
I MP-H sited Stater NASA489 09/23/72 72-073A *Abandoned 10/3 1/76 
LAUW United Stater NASA-OSTA 0 5 / 4 / 7 6  76-039h Lamer Rettord lector 
W b M - l  United Stater WAA41588 05/30/80 BO-043A +?ailed at lmnch 
United Statem WAIC)(ITA 
HO&A 5 United Statem -A-MESS 07/29/19 76-077A *Abandoned 03/0 1/79 
United Statem WA-OSTA 
Pioneer 7 United Statem WA-OSS 08/17/66 66-075A 01ert ial  Wchanicm 
Pioneer li United Stater NASA-OSS 12/13/67 67-123A grlertial bhehaniea 
S3-3 United States CQD-USA? 07/0R/76 76-0651 *Abandoned 05/15/79 
*me apeeecrdt Is unlikely to ba re-activated or i m  n w  inmerable. 
4~sed tar  enqineerino and tort purponm. 
+me opreecrdt and experiment demeriptianm are included i n  the 'Aetive* (WOAA-8) and 
*Planned* ( Firewheel and srbpayloadm) sections of thia report for ref erenee. 
1 Joint IRA6 8cience Wrkinp G r w p  
Ihr Infr8r.d Altronemy Wtelllte (XRAS), like I=, doma not have 
indittidurl principml invertigatore or team leaderr arrocfrted with each 
experiment. -ration of the mpmcecraft is by tha Joint IRAS Science Working 
Group. Bimbarr of thir mrking Qroup and their affiliation are lirted. 
I2. 'Lhe aravane Col1.boration (COS-If 
'Ihm g m - r a y  artronoay erperirwnt for C08-D war built, oprated, and the 
data ana1yt.d by a callaboration of six European renarch groupr. Group 
d r r  that b v e  played a rignificant role in the tlnplemntation of the 
program arm lirted with their affiliation. 
13. Individual 0.lil.o Invertigationr 
The Orbiter Imaging end Radio &iencm investigations include individual 
rtudier. m e  individual investigation neater the objectiverr .nd the 
invmrtigatar and hir affiliation are listed. 
Dl. M W W O l a r g e  Coraporition Explorer (CCE)/Ion Releare Module (IRM) 
Scientific T.m 
Thm N w W C h a r g e  cumparition Explorer/Ion Release Module investigations 
are conducted by an international scientific team. The memberr of  t h i ~  
rcimntific team and their affiliation are listed. The Co-Principal Investi- 
gators are indicated by an arterirk. Thir tern ham riqhtr to the date frtnu 
each inventipation on the two mirrionr while the experiment personnel listed 
in Section 3.3 have right. only to &ta f r m  their experiment. 
IS. Copemicur Ouert Invertigatorr and fnvertigationr 
Copernicum (OAO 3)  war w e d  by a number of rpecial inv8rtigrtors. The 
invertigation n m 8  the guest invertigatorrr and their affiliation are lirted 
in App.ndix IS. 
I6. Int~rnrtional Solar Polar PUmoion (IlPM) Theoretical and Interdis- 
ciplinary Bcientirtr 
The tamer and affiliation of ISPM theoretical and interdisciplinary 
rcientirtr are listed. 
7 List of WSA-Selected M8grat Investigators 
Invertigatarr who w e  one or both of the magnetoabeterr on Wgrat are 
lirted with their invertigationm. 
81. J o i n t  In f ra red  Astronomy S a t e l l i t e  (IRAS) Science Working Group 
f4amber 
-
A-ann, Ha H. 
Beinteam, D. 




A f f i l i a t i o n  
NASA-Jet R o p u l a i o n  Eaboratory 
Univers i ty  o f  Groningen, The Netherlands 
U n i v e r s ~ t y  o f  Groningen, ?he Netherlands 
Queen Mary College, London Univers i ty ,  UK 
Univers i ty  of Leiden, 'Ihe Netherlands 
K i t t  Peak National Observatory 
Habing, A. 
Hauser, M. 




Neugebauer , G. 
Univers i ty  o f  Leiden, ?he Netherlands 
NASA-Goddard Space F l i g h t  Center 
Cornel l  Univers i ty  
Univers i ty  College, London Univers i ty ,  UK 
Univers i ty  o f  Arizona 
Univers i ty  of Leeds, UK 
C a l i f o r n i a  I n s t i t u t e  of Technology 
( U. S. P r i n c i p a l  S c i e n t i s t ,  Co-Chairman) 
Pottasch,  S. Univers i ty  of Groningen, The Netherlands 
So i fe r ,  T. C a l i f o r n i a  I n s t i t u t e  of ~ c h n o l o g y  
Van IXlinen, R. Univers i ty  of Groningen, The Netherlands 
(European Pr inc ipa l  S c i e n t i s t ,  Co-Chairman) 
Walker, Ro NASA-Ames Research Center 
Buccheri, R. 
Burger, J. J. 
82. The Caravans Collaboration (COS-B) 
Lust, R. 
Masnou, J. 
Mayer-Hasselwander , H. A. 
Aff i l i a t i on  
Space Science Department, ESA-ESTEC 
Noordwijk, The Netherlands 
~ s t i t u t o  d i  Science Pis iche 
de l l eun ive r s i t h  d i  Milano, I t a l y  
I s t i t u t o  d i  Scienze Pis iche 
de l l eun ive r s i t k  d i  Milano, I t a l y  
Universita d i  Palermo, I t a l y  
S c i e n t i f i c  Projects  Department, ESA-ESTEC 
Noordwijk, The Netherlands 
Univerai t i  d i  Palermo, I t a l y  
Huygens Laboratorium 
Leiden, The Uetherlands 
Max-Planck-Institut fiir Physik und 
Astrophysik, Garching be i  Miinchen, 
Federal Republic of Germany 
Centre dlEtudes Nucl6aires de Saclay, 
Gif-sur-Yvette, Rance  
Centre deEtudes Nucl iaires  de Saclay, 
Gif-sur-Yvette, Rance  
Space Science Department, ESA-ESTEC 
Noordwijk, The Netherlands 
Max-Planck-Institut fiir Physik und 
Astrophysik, Garching b e i  Miinchen, 
Federal Ftepublic of Germany 
Centre dlEtudes Nucl6aires de Saclay, 
Gif-aur-Yvette, France 
Max-Planck-Institut fiir Physik und 
Astrophysik, Garching b e i  Miinchen, 
Federal Republic of Germany 
82  concluded 
Member 
-




Swanenburg, B. N. 
Taylor, B. Go 
Trendelenburg, Eo Ao 
van de  Hulst. H. C. 
A f f i l i a t i o n  
I s t i t u t o  d i  Scienze P i s i c h e  
d e l l B  t l n i v e r s i t i  d i  Milano, I t a l y  
Centre  d' Etudes Nucldaires de Saclay,  
Gif-sur-Yvette, France 
Max-Planck-Institut fiir Physik und 
Astrophysik, Garching b e i  Miinchen, 
Federal  &publ ic  of Germany 
U n i v e r s i t i  d i  Palermo, I t a l y  
U n i v e r s i t i  d i  Palermo, I t a l y  
Huygens Laboratorium 
Leiden, The Netherlands 
Space Science Department, ESA-ESTEC 
Noordwijk, The Netherlands 
ESA Headquarters, P a r i s ,  France 
Huygens Laboratorium 
Leiden, The Netherlands 
Space Science Department, ESA-ESTEC 
Noordwijk, The Netherlands 
INDIVIDUAL GALILEO INVESTIGATIONS 
IMAGING INVESTIGATIONS 
Inveetigation U8am Objectives 
Investigator and 
Affiliation 
Jovian Auroral To search for and investi- Clifford D. Anger 
Studies gate Jupiter's auroras; to University of Calgary/ 
use auroral imaging to ob- Canada 
tain information on the con- 
figuration and dynamics of 
the Jovian magnetosphere ; to 
search for luminous phenomena 
on the dark sides of the 
Galilean sateilites 
Structure and Dynam- To investigate the physical Michael. J, S. Belton 
ics of the Jovian structure and dynamical re- Kitt Peak National 
Atmosphere gimes of the Jovian atmos- Observatory 
phere, including cloud mo- 
tion, heat transfer, cloud 
composition and scattering 
properties, and atmosphere 
wave motions 
Geological Histories To investigate the geologic Michael H. Carr 
of the Galilean histories of the Galilean U. SO Geological Survey 
Satellites satellites by photogeologic 
techniques to determine sur- 
face morphology and measure 
local elevations and height 
contours, and by the pre- 
paration of contour maps and 
geological maps 
83 continued 
Investigation Name Objectives 
Investigator and 
Affiliation 
Jovian Atmoepheric Ib study dynamics of the Clark R. Chapnan 
Dynamics and Gatel- upper atmosphere of Jupiter Planetary Science In- 
lite Histories by determining cloud stitute 
motion8 and evolution# to 
synthesize Galileo imagery 
with previous imagery, 
including ground-based 
patrol photography t to 
study surface histories of 
the Galilean satellites, 
particularly by crater den- 
sity and morphology; and to 
investigate possibilities 
to make imaging studies of 
smaller Jovian satellites 
and of asteroid targets of 
opportunity 
Geodetics of the To establish a geodetic net Merton E. Davies 
Galilean Satellites on the Galilean satellites Rand Corporation 
and determine their radii, 
shapes, and rotational 
poles; to provide satellite 
control nets for precision 
cartography 
Geological Explora- To investigate the geology Ronald Greeley 
tion of the Galilean of the Galilean satellites Arizona State Univer- 
Satellites using photogeological sity 
techniques, with emphasis 
on cratering, tectonic 
processes, and the dis- 
covery of new geological 
proceeses associated with 
the presence of icy crusts 
on the satellites 
Investigation Name 
Dynamical Ropertiee 
of the Galilean 
Satellites 
Geology of the 
Galilean Satellites 
Photogeology of the 
Galilean Satellites 
Photometry and 
Imaging of Jupiter 
and the Galilean 
Satellites 
83  continued 




lb study the internal Wchard Greenberg 
structure and past his- Planetary Science In- 
tory of the Galilean stitute 
satellites from dynm- 
ical studies of shape 
and rotation; to inves- 
tigate impact cratering 
and chronology; to search 
for previously undis- 
covered satellites in 
the Jovian system 
To investigate surface James W. Head, 111 
morphology and infer Brown University 
geologic histories of 
the Galilean satellites, 
with emphasis on impact 
cratering processes and 
comparative studies with 
the terrestrial planets 
lb investigate the qeol- Gerhard Neukum 
ogy of the Galilean Munich University, 
satellites with empha- Federal Republic 
sis on impact cratering of Germany 
processes; to develop 
a mu1 tispectral image 
processing capability 
and imaging data library 
in Europe 
To investigate the Jovian Carl B. Pilcher 
atmosphere and cloud pro- University of Hawaii 
perties by multispectral 
photometry and polarime- 
try; to study surface cout- 
position of the Galilean 
satellites with emphasis 
on the role of volatiles; 
to search for auroral 
emissions from the inter- 
action of satellite atmo- 
spheres with the Jovian 
magnetosphere 
8 3  continued 









metric Imaging of 





'Po investigate the nature Gerald Schubert 
of the thermal and dynam- University of Cali- 
ical processes responsi- fornia, Lo8 Angeles 
ble for the atmospheric 
circulation of Jupiter 
and the ways that these 
processes are influenced 
by the structure of the 
cloud layers 
To inveatigate the sur- 
face morphology and 
spectrophotometric pro- 
perties of the Galilean 
satellites; to identify 
compositional units of 
the satellites; to obtain 
photometry of Jovian belts 
and zones to investigate 
cloud properties and 
energy balance; to inves- 
tigate possibilities for 
making photo-polarimetric 
observations of the 
smaller Jovian satellites 
Joseph Veverka 
Cornell University 
To participate closely in John B. Wellman 
the development of a Jet Propulsion Labora- 
multispectral radio- tory 
metric imaging capability 
for Galileo, including 
design of the camera sys- 
tem, its calibration, and 
development of image pro- 
cessing software; to use 
these multispectral 
images to study composi- 
tional differences on the 
surfaces of the Galilean 
satellites and in the 
atmosphere of Jupiter 
Inver t iga t ion  Name 
celestial Moahenicr 
Mearurements of 
J u p i t e r  and Its 
S a t e l l i t e e  
Atmospheres and Iono- 
sphere8 of Jup i t e r  
and Its S a t e l l i t e s  
B3 continued 
GALILEO RADIO SCIENCE 
Objective8 
lb ure closed-loop radio- 
metric data from t h e  
Cal i leo  o r b i t e r  t o t  ( 1 )  
de temine  t h e  r t ruc tu re  
of t h e  g rav i t a t i ona l  
f i e l d r  of Jup i t e r  and 
t h e  Galilean s a t e l l i t e s ;  
( 2 )  determine t h e  r e l -  
a t i v i s t i c  t h e  delay 
during the  so l a r  conjunc- 
t i o n  of Jup i t e r ;  and ( 3  1 
improve the  determination 
of  t h e  o r b i t 8  of Jup i t e r  
and its s a t e l l i t e s .  Also, 
t o  measure the  general 
r e l a t i v i s t i c  r edsh i f t  i n  
t h e  g rav i t a t i ona l  f i e l d  
of Jup i t e r  (by using one- 
way Doppler data)  
To use S-X band oc- 
cu l t a t i on  techniques t o  
measure the  v e r t i c a l  pres- 
su re  and temperature pro- 
f i l e s  and atmospheric ab- 
s o r p t i v i t y  on Jup i t e r ,  
t h e  Jovian ionospheric 
s t r u c t u r e  and dynamics, 
and the  plarma environ- 
ment of t h e  Galilean 
s a t e l l i t e s ;  t o  u8e 
phase and in t ens i ty  
s c i n t i l l a t i o n  da ta  t o  
study atmospheric tur-  
bulence and convection 
on Jupi te r ;  and t o  
inves t iga te  the use o f  
b i a t a t i c  radar tech- 
niques to  study the  
surface5 of the  Galilean 
s a t e l l i t e s  
Invest igator  hld 
A f f i l i a t i o n  
John D. Anderson 
Jet Propulsion Ubora- 
t o r y  
Von R. Eshleman 
Stanford University 
Jupi ter  Radio As- 
tronomy 
83 continued 
OCLLILEO RADIO SCIBWE 
Investigator and 
Investigation Name Objactivas Aff i l ia t ion  
Search f o r  Qavita- To use high-precision Frank 8. Estabrook 
t iona l  Radiation Doppler monitoring Jet Propulsion Iabora- 
during cruise t o  con- tory 
duct a systematic search 
f o r  very l o w  frequency 
gravitat ional  waves in- 
cident  on the  solar  sys- 
tem, t o  a level  of s t r a i n  
amplitude of about 1.E-15 
To study r e l a t i v i s t i c  Eric Gerard 
electrons i n  the  Jovian Meudon Observatory 
magnetosphere by mea- 
suring the  integrated 
radio f lux near 400 M H z  
(using the  Robe re lay  
antenna) over a large 
range i n  time and geam- 
e t r y  
Microwave Invest iga- To w e  the Robe relay Samuel Qz lk i s  
t i o n  of Jupiter  antenna t o  study the  J e t  Propulsion Labora- 
trapped radiat ion b e l t s  tory 
of Jupi ter  and t o  mea- 
sure the thermal micro- 
wave radiat ion from the 
planet  with high spa t i a l  
resolution. Also, t o  
measure the thermal 
microwave brightness of 
the  Galilean s a t e l l i t e s  
i n  order t o  etudy t h e i r  
surf ace propert ies  
83 concluded 
GALILEO RADIO SCIENCE 
Objectivar 
Invest igator  and 
Af f i l i a t i on  
Atmorpherer and Iono- To ure I - X  band occul- 
rpharer of Jup i t e r  t a t i o n  tachniquos t o  
and Its 8 a t e l l i t e r  rtudy the  atmorphereu 
and ionorpherer of 
Jup i t e r  and the  Galilean 
r a t e l l i t a r ,  with ampha- 
r i r  on the  neut ra l  a t -  
morpherer. mr Jupi te r ,  
t h e  occul ta t ion  data  de- 
termine temperature, 
p rer rure ,  and den r i ty  
p r o f i l e s  down t o  the  
100 mb praorure level.  
In  addi t ion,  deviation8 
of  the  l o c a l  v e r t i c a l  
d i r ec t ion  from the  pre- 
d ic ted  value w i l l  be 
datarmined and ured to  
r tudy zonal wind veloc- 
i t ier i n  t he  Jovian 
atmosphere 
Atmorpherer and Iono- To w e  8-X band occul- 
spheres of Jup i t e r  t a t i o n  techniques t o  
and It8 S a t e l l i t e r  etudy t h e  atmorpherer 
and ionosphere8 of 
Jup i t e r  and the  G8lilean 
u a t e l l i t e s ,  with ampha- 
a i r  on ionorpheric m a -  
8ur.mentr. In t he  iono- 
rphere, t h e  occul tat ion 
da t a  y l a ld  e lec t ron  nm- 
bar denr i ty  and plasma 
s c a l e  height  p r o f i l e s  
Radio S c i n t i l l a t i o n  
i n  the  Jovian A t -  
mouphere 
Iro ure spacecraf t  radio 
r c i n t i l l a t i o n r  t o  ma-  
ru re  and study turbulence 
i n  t he  Jovian atnrorphere, 
and e lec t ron  denr i ty  ir- 
r egu la r i t i eo ,  magnetic 
f i e l d  di rec t ion ,  and winds 
i n  t he  Jovian ionorphere. 
Alao, where por r ib le ,  t o  
take  s imi l a r  ~ n a a s u r ~ e n t m  
of t he  Galilean r a t e l l i t e r  
k v y d a r  J. Kliore 
Jet Ropul r ion  Labora- 
t o r y  
Gunnar Linda1 
~ e t  Propulsion Labora- 
t o ry  
Richard Woo 
J e t  Propulrion Ilbora- 
t o ry  
B4. &MPTE/Charge Comporition m p l o r e r  (CCE)/Ion bleare 
Module (IRM) S c i e n t i f i c  Taam 
*Krfmigir, 5. M. 
McEntire, R. W. 
Parchmann, G. 
Shel ley,  t. G. 
Valentuela,  A. 
A f f i l i a t i o n  
Applied Phyr icr  Laboratory 
Max-Planck-Inrtitut fUr E x t r a t e r r e s t r i r c h e  
Phyrik, Garching bei Wnchen 
Federal  b p u b l i c  of 6emrany 
t m i v e r r i t y  o f  Mlryland 
Max-Planck-Inatitut fUr E x t r a t e r r e r t r i r c h e  
Fhyrik, a r c h i n g  hi MUnchen 
Federal  Elvpublic of Germany 
Max-Planck-Institut fiir E x t r a t e r r e s t r i r c h e  
Phyrik,  Garching hi MUnchen 
Federal  ibpub l ic  of Gensrny 
Agplied Phyr icr  Laboratory 
Applied Phyr icr  Laboratory 
Mx-Planck-Inr t i tu t  f k  E x t r a t e r r e s t r i r c h e  
Phyaik, Garching hi MUnchen 
Federal  Elapublic of Gonuany 
Lackheed Palo  Alto Flwsearch h b o r a t o r y  
Max-Planck-Inrtitut fiir E x t r a t e r r e r t r i s c h e  
Phyrik,  a r c h i n g  b e i  Miinchen 
Federal  Rhpublic of Germany 
85. Copornicw Qwrt Invoatigatorr and Invortigationr 
Study of tho #rturo of Shollr i n  80 Sta r s  
G. J. Potorr, University of Southern California 
Rudy of Circr*ostollar Bhellr and Bte1l.r Wind Var iabi l i ty  i n  Bu Star8 and 03 
r~upergiantr 
T. P. mow, t h i v r r r i t y  of Colorado 
&arch fo r  Coronal Ferturee o r  C i r c m r t e l l a r  Cloud Around Biriur B 
M. P. &vodoff, Univmrrlty of Rscherter 
Oloillatorr 8 t rmgtha  f o r  HI and OX 
D. C. Motton, Angle-Aurtrrlian Observatory 
Ultraviolet  and Viriblo-Wavelength Obrervationr of 8p.ctr&l Variation8 i n  tho 
Marr-&ring & Star  59 Cygnl 
T. P. mow, Univerrlty of Colorado, et 81 
A gurvoy of f n t e r r t e l l a r  ?hpnoriun i n  the Diroctionr of A and 0 Starr  Within 
100 P a r n c 8  
R. E. Btancol, Y. mndo, m d  E. J. Wailert GSFC and NASA Headquartorr 
8e8rch fo r  Variabil i ty i n  the X-RAY m i r s i o n  of tho BL U C  Cbjoct PK8 0548-322 
C. S. Bowyor and X. 0. moon, Univoraity of Cll i fornia,  Blrkoley 
Spectral Variabil i ty of CLccreting Dlgenorato Rrarfr 
C. S. bowyor, It. 01 Meon, D. Lamb, and G, Brandvardi, Vnivorrity of 
California, k r k e l o y  
Search f o r  In to r r to l l a r  soron 
Monsguzci, Cpntre d0Ekudor ~ u c l / a i r e r  do 8.ci&yl France 
Obrorv~tion of Hat CYmpnionr of Mlra Variables 
H. !4. Johnmn, Uwkhood Misrller and Qaco Co. 
A 80arch f o r  I n t e r s t e l l a r  810 i n  Diffure Cloud8 
TI P. -ow, Univo: s i t y  of Colorado 
l n t o r r t e l l a r  Cbrervations of k w c i r t i o n r  with the  Copornicur S 4 t e l l i t e  
J. M. ghull, tmiversity of Qlarado 
Velocity Structure i n  H2 Liner Toward P i  hquari 
T. P. mow, University of Colorado 
8fmultanrour In-Eclipro W Obrervationr of Early-Type lk l ipr ing  Binary St8r8 
0. 0. lhiul and C. Wer, State UIiverrity of Art8 and Science, 
Genet , New York 
Doppler Line P r o f i l e  Wasurmnent of t ha  a v i a n  Lyman Alpha b i r r i o n  
8 .  It. Atrwr a t  University o f  Wchigrn 
Search f o r  Woak I n t e r s t e l l a r  Liner ( 0  IV,  Nv, 81 11) 
Do C. m r t o n ,  Anglo-lSustralian Ubservetory , Aurtral ia  
k t o n r i o n  of the D/# 0tudy 'Pbwrd Hot Starm 
C. t r u ron t  m d  A. ViUal-Hadjar, Olntre  t a t i o n e l  de l a  hcbrch .  
S c i e n t i t i q w ,  &moo 
High tRloc i ty  S t e l l a r  Windr i n  HZ 
C. Laurent and I I .  Vidal-Madjar, k n t r e  !b t i ona l  dm l a  hchorche  
Sc ien t i f iqur ,  France 
Ugh  tRloc i ty  Gas i n  the Vic in i ty  o f  Iota Orionir  
C. U u r e n t  md A. V i & l - h d j b t r  CUntre Hational d r  l a  R lck rche  
I l c i en t i f i qw ,  W m c e  
Study of argon i n  High Vlrlocity Gna 
Ce Lmuent and A. Via l -Wdja r ,  Centre National de l a  Rlchercho 
Bciantifique, France 
Observations of F&tationally txcitmd HD and m a r c h  f o r  I n t o r r t e l l a r  HC1 toward 
28- ophiuchi 
Me ma, thivmrr i ty  of  C . l i forn ia ,  b s  Angeles 
Observationo of I n t o r s t e l l a r  C2 
I). krtsr  -11 CbUtt~atOtyr W e  H. a i t h ,  Wsrhinqton Vniverrity,  
and Te Pa %now, Univerrity of  Colorado 
Atrrorpheric Donaity W.arur.laents 
R e  La whit . ,  Ihe Charles Stark maper fib., Inc. 
Search tor OVf i n  29 and Study of Far W ,  lbd-shifted Liner i n  Three S t a r s  
DI C. Worton, Anglo-Wtral ian abservatory, h s t r a l i a  
Uurvey of I n k r s t o l l a r  C I  and CO 
U. A. Jut., Univerrity of  C l l i fo rn i a ,  far Angela8 
W Obwrv8tionr of an I n t o r r t e l l a r  Claud v i t h  Anomlour h p l e t i o n r  
Po C. FYiach, University of Qricrgo 
Abrmdmce R t t e t n r  i n  H I 1  Regions 
J. aClk, Univerrity of Cal i fornia ,  Berkeley, and D. York, Princeton 
Univerr i ty  
m p l e t i o n  of Fluorine i n  I n t e r s t e l l a r  Gar 
Do York, Princeton University, and Te P. mow, Vniverrity of Colorado 
Observation of Zym&n Alpha froar the  Mpol Binary 8yat.ar 
Fr 8. f900d an4 %.-Ye Chan, t lniveraity of  Florida,  Gainent i l l8  
A &arch f o r  Fa X I 1  Shal l  Liner i n  t he  Spectra of t h e  Pole-On 8. Sta r@ 31 
Peg &nd mega ah 
0. J. k t e r a ,  Univereity of Southern Cal i forn ia  
Obaervationr of Wlected l h i a r i o n  Liner i n  Bata Lyrae a t  Variour Phares of 
It. 12.9-D.y PItLod 
?I. Plavec, Vnivereity of  a l i f o r n i a ,  M a  Angela8 
Scanning of m l e c t a d  &ell Abrorption Wnes i n  Ri  Oarrei a t  Variour P)Iaaer of 
I ts  126.w-y O.tiod 
H. Pletec,  Vniveraity of Cal i fornia ,  Itom Angela8 
&arch f o r  I n t e r r t e l l a r  Hp3 
T. P. 9nw, Univerrity of  Colorado, and W. HI Smith, Washington 
Univeraity 
An W Summy of k s t a r s  (with Ground--red ~ r e r v a t i o n r l  
J, Me Marlborough, Univerrity of M a t e r n  Ontarior A. Sle t t rbak ,  a i o  
Werleyan Vniverrityr G. Spear, Cal i fornia  S t a t e  Collage, Sonoma; G. 
Fetera,  Vniverrity of  Southern Cal i forn ia ;  and T. P. Snow, 
Vniverrity of  Colorado 
An A t tmp t  t o  Detect Forbidden Wnes of C I I I  from I n t e r s t e l l a r  Gar 
L. W e  Hobbe, Univeraity of Chicago and D. York, Princeton I lniverr i ty  
Study of Iktfractory Element Abundances i n  High Velocity I n t e r s t e l l a r  CIS 
L. Me ibbbs, Univeraity of Chicago and D. Yock, Princeton Vniv t t y  
A &arch f o r  Va r i ab i l i t y  i n  the  W Spectrum of P i  Aquari 
G. J. Pmterr, Vnivrraity of 6outhern Cal i fornia  
The R o f i l e  and Pariod of the 4.8-Hour X-Ray MFdulation of Cyg. X-3 
C. 6. mwyer and K. 0. Mason, University of m l i f o r n i a ,  Berkeley 
Lang-Tern X-Ray Observations of Systems with Onurual Cp. :s 




J. C. Brandt 
L. A. Fisk 
J. R. Jokipii 
J. Lemaire 
B6. International Solar Polar Mission ( ISPHI 
Theoretical and Interdisciplinary Scientirtr  
Af f i l i a t i on  
NASA/Aares k search  Center 
NAWGoddard Space Flight Center 
University o f  New Hampshire 
University of Arizona 
Inst i tute  d' Aeronomic 
Spatiale de Belgique, Belgium 
Arcetri Observatory, I ta ly  
University of Arizona 
87. LXST OF NASA-SELECTED -AT INVESTIGATORS 
Invest igator  and 
Invest igat ion T i t l e  Objectives A f f i l i a t i o n  
Spherical Harmonic Produce an accurate model David R. Barraclough 
Rspresentation of of  t he  main gaomagnetic I n s t i t u t e  of Geological 
t h e  W i n  Geamagnetic f i e l d ,  together  with reli- Sciences/United Kingdom 
Fie ld  f o r  World ab le  est imates  of t he  
Charting and Investi-  accuracy of coe f f i c i en t s  
gat ion of &nne Funda- 
a e n t a l  Problems of 
Phynicn and Geophysics 
Invest igat ion of Using Magsat data,  devise Charles R. Eentley 
Antarctic Crust and a general framework f o r  University of Wisconsin 
Upper Mantle Using the  s t ruc tu re  of Antarc- 
Hagsat and Other G8o- t i c a  i n t o  which more spe- 
physical Data c i f i c  and loca l  measure- 
ments can be integrated 
Geomagnetic F ie ld  To ad jus t  t h e  Gauss coef- Edward R. Benton 
Forecasting and Fluid f i c i s n t s  of t he  Magsat University of Colorado 
Dynamics of t he  Core main f i e l d  model t o  
s a t i s f y  dynamic 
cons t ra in ts ;  t o  use 
Magsat da ta  t o  t e s t  the  
a b i l i t y  t o  forecas t  t he  
s t r u c t u r e  of t h e  in t e rna l  
geomagnetic f i e l d  
Magsat f o r  Geomaq- Prepare a regional geomag- B. N. Bhargava 
n e t i c  Studies i n  t he  n e t i c  reference f i e l d  and Indian I n s t i t u t e  f o r  
Indian Region magnetic anomaly maps Geomagnetism/India 
over t te Indian and 
neighboring regions; t o  
gain a c l ea re r  under- 
s tanding of secondary 
e f f e c t  fea tures  and the  
v a r i a b i l i t y  of the  dawn/ 
dusk f i e l d ;  t o  study i n  
d e t a i l  the  equatorial  
e l e c t r o j e t  and t r ans i e  
va r i a t i ons  
S a t e l l i t e  Magnetic 
and Gravity Inves- 
t i g a t i o n  of t he  
Eastern Indian 
ocean 
Produce magnetic anomaly Robert F. Brammer 
maps of the  Indian Ocean; The Analytic Sciences 
quant ify t he  comparison Corporation 
between Magsat data  and 
GEOS 3 gravi ty da ta ;  in- 
t e r p r e t  the magnetic data  
using anc i l l a ry  data  
87 continued 
LiST OF NASA-SELECTED MAGSAT INVESTIGATORS 
I n v e s t i g a t o r  and 
I n v e s t i g a t i o n  T i t l e  Objec t ives  A f f i l i a t i o n  
S t u d i e s  of High Understand t h e  phys ica l  J. m n a l d  Burrows 
L a t i t u d e  Current p rocesses  which c o n t r o l  National Research 
Syst6ine Using high l a t i t u d e  c u r r e n t  Council of Canada/ 
l h g s a t  Vector Data systems; improve t h e  con- Canada 
f i d e n c e  l e v e l  i n  s t u d i e s  
o f  i n t e r n a l  field sources  
U s e  o f  nagsat  Anomaly lb analyze Magsat anomaly Fbbert S. Carmichael 
Data f o r  Crus ta l  d a t a  t o  syn thes ize  a Univers i ty  o f  Iowa 
S t r u c t u r e  and Mineral total geologic  model and 
Resources i n  t h e  U.S. i n t e r p r e t  c r u s t a l  geology 
Hidcontinent i n  t h e  a idcon t inen t  region; 
t o  c o n t r i b u t e  to t h e  i n t e r -  
p r e t a t i o n  and c a l c u l a t i o n  
o f  t h e  depth  of t h e  Curie 
Isotherm 
The Reduction, V e r i -  S e l e c t  quiet-t ime da ta ;  Richard L. Coles 
f i c a t i o n  and In te r -  c o r r e c t  Magsat d a t a  f o r  m e r g y ,  Mines and Re- 
p r e t a t i o n  of Magsat d i s tu rbance  f i e l d s  and sources  Canada/Canada 
Magnetic Data Over apply  t h e  r o u t i n e s ;  can- 
Canada pare  Magsat and v e c t o r  
a i r b o r n e  d a t a ;  combine 
magnetic anomaly d a t a  from 
Magsat and a i r c r a f t ;  
produce reg iona l  i n t e r -  
p r e t a t i o n s  r e l a t i n g  t o  
Ear th  s t r u c t u r e  
Magsat Data, t h e  Incorporate  Magsat da ta  James C. Cooley 
Regional Magnetic i n t o  reg iona l  magnetic Bureau of Mineral Re- 
F i e l d ,  and t h e  f i e l d  c h a r t s  t o  improve sources /Austra l ia  
C r u s t a l  S t r u c t u r e  t h e i r  accuracy; determine 
o f  Aus t ra l i a  and i f  d i f f e r e n c e s  e x i s t  
Anta rc t i ca  i n  temperature-depth 
curves  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  
t e c t o n i c  a reas ;  s tudy  t h e  
boundaries between major 
t e c t o n i c  blocks,  and between 
c o n t i n e n t a l  and oceanic 
c r u s t ;  determine Curie  
p o i n t  depth and c r u s t a l  
magnetization for 
Anta rc t i ca  
B7 continued 
LIST OF NASA-SEETED MAGSAT INVESTIGATORS 
I n v e s t i g a t o r  and 
I n v e e t i q a t i o n  T i t l e  Objec t ives  A f f i l i a t i o n  
Proposal  froln Japa- Analysis of t h e  reg iona l  Naoshi Fukushima 
nene National mam geomagnetic f i e l d  around Geophysics &search 
f o r  Magsat P r o j e c t  Japan and Japanese Ant- Laboratory/Japan 
arctica; s tudy  t h e  con- 
t r i b u t i o n s  t o  magnetic 
v a r i a t i o n s  by electric 
c u r r e n t s  and hydromag- 
n e t i c  wave8 i n  and above 
t h e  ionosphere 
C r u s t a l  S t r u c t u r e s  Ca lcu la te  t h e  depth  of Paolo Gasparini  
Under t h e  Active t h e  Curie temperature m s e r v a t o r i o  Vesuviano/ 
Volcanic Areas o f  f o r  t h e  Mediterranean I t a l y  
Cen t ra l  and Eastern  a r e a ,  and relate to 
Mediterranean areas of  vo lcan ic  a c t i v -  
i t y ;  i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  
I t a l i a n  and Tyrrhenian 
anomaly 
Geomagnetic F i e l d  'Iro produce a s t a t e  v e c t o r  Bruce P. Gibbs 
Modeling by Optimal t o  p r e d i c t  f i e l d  va lues  Business and Technolog- 
Recursive F i l t e r i n g  f o r  s e v e r a l  y e a r s  beyond i c a l  Systems, Incorpo- 
t h e  Magsat model; t o  ob- r a t e d  
t a i n  optimal e s t i m a t e s  o f  
f i e l d  va lues  throughout 
t h e  1900-1980 p e r i o d  
Magnetic Anomaly of Improve t h e  explanat ion M. R. Godivier 
Bangui of t h e  cause of t h e  Of f ice  de l a  Recherche 
Bangui anomaly, us ing  S c i e n t i f i q u e  e t  
Magsat d a t a ,  o t h e r  mag- Technique Outre-Mer/ 
n e t i c  d a t a ,  g r a v i t y ,  seis- France 
m i c ,  and h e a t  flow d a t a  
The Mineralogy o f  lb i n t e r p r e t  Magset d a t a  Stephen E. Haggerty 
Global Magnetic t o  l o c a t e  mafic and u l t r a -  Univers i ty  of Massachu- 
Anomalies mafic source rocks and setts 
lineament express ions  of 
anomalies t h a t  can be 
c o r r e l a t e d  wi th  c r u s t a l  
o r  upper mantle depths;  
t o  determine mineral  
s tabil i t ies  p e r t i n e n t  t o  
magnetic anomalies t o  de- 
t e r n i n e  t h e  magnetic prop- 
e r t i e s  of metamorphic rocks 
87 continued 
LIST OF 
Invest ig8t ion T i t l e  
Iden t i f i ca t ion  of 
t h e  Magnetic Signa- 
t u r e s  of Li thostrat-  
ographic and Struc- 
t u r a l  Elements i n  the  
Canadian Shield Using 
Magnetic Anolaalieo 
and Data from Indi- 
vidual  Tracks from 
Magsat 
Invest igat ions of 
Medium Wavelength 
Magnetic Anomalies 
i n  the  Eastern 
Pac i f ic  Using Uagsat 
Data 
An Invest igat ion of 
Magsat and Corn- 
p lmen ta ry  Data 
mphasizing Pre- 
cambrian Wie lds  and 
Adjacent Areas of 
West Africa and 
South America 
Electromagnetic Deep  
Probing (100-1000 
km) of the  Earth's 
I n t e r i o r  from Ar t i f i -  
c i a l  S a t e l l i t e s :  
Constraints  on the  
Regional Einplacement 
of Crustal Resources 
NASA-SELECTED MAGSAT XSVESTIGATOR8 
Inveet igator  and 
Object ivrr  Af f i l i a t i on  
Confirm and extend the  D. H. H a l l  
model f o r  the  cruet /  University of Manitoba/ 
mantle magnetization Canada 
'Po de:termine the  rela-  
t ionship  of magnetic 
anomalies with surface 
geologicai fea tures  
Christopher G. A. Harrison 
University of M i a m i  
%a determine the  Magsat David A. Hastings 
magnetic s ignatures  of Technicolor Graphic 
various t ec ton ic  prov- Services,  Incorporated 
incest  t o  determine the  
geological assoc ia t ions  
of these s ignatures;  t o  
synthesize Uagsat and 
other  data  with mineral 
resources data  global ly 
To evaluate the  applica- John F. Bnnance 
b i l i t y  of electromagnetic Brown University 
deep-sounding experiments 
using na tura l  sources i n  
t h e  magnetosphere 
B7 continued 
LIST OP NASA-SELECTED MACSAT INVESTIGA2YIRS 
Invest igator  and 
Invest igat ion T i t l e  Objectives Af f i l i a t i on  
Application of Mag- 
sat t o  Lithospheric 
Modeling i n  South 
Anaerieat Par t  I-- 
Processing and Inter- 
p re t a t ion  of Magnetic 
and Ciravity Anomaly 
Data 
Magnetic a n a m l i e s  w i l l  W i l l i a m  J4 Hinee 
be used to develop l i t ho -  Purdue University 
rpheric  models t o  deter- 
mine the  proper t ies  of 
pr inc ipa l  tec tonic  f ea tu re s  t 
magnetic anomalies of South 
America w i l l  be cor re la ted  
with those of adjacent  
cont inental  a reas  t o  a t -  
tempt t o  reconstruct  
Gondwanaland 
(see mller, p. B-22) 
An Invest igat ion of Produce a map of sur face  B4 David Johnson 
t h e  Crustal  Proper- magnetization t o  under- Macquarie University/ 
t i e s  of Austral ia  s tand the  evolution of Australia 
and Surrounding the  c r u s t  and t o  a i d  i n  
Regions Derived mineral explorat ion 
from In terpre ta t ion  
of Magsat Anomaly 
F ie ld  Data 
Comparison of Storm- TO d i f f e r e n t i a t e  be- R. P. n n e  
t i m e  Changes of Geo- tween i onospher i c  and f n s t i t u t o  de Pesquisas 
magnetic F ie ld  a t  magnetospheric or ig in  Espaciais/Erazil  
Ground and a t  Magsat f o r  f luc tua t ions  i n  
Alt i tudes individual  s t o m s  
Analysis of Magsat lb develop a f i e l d  no- K. LO Khosla 
and Surface Data of de l  through numerical Surveyor General/f ndia 
t h e  Indian Region in tegra t ion  and the  
non-linear l e a s t  
squares technique; t o  
study geomagnetic 
anomaly data  i n  con- 
junction with a l l i e d  
geophysical data  f o r  
assessment of na tura l  
resource and tec tonic  
f ea tu re s  
B7 continued 
LIST OF NASA-SELECTED MAGSAT INVESTIG4TORS 
Invert iqrt ion T i t l e  
Application of Mag- 
e a t  t o  Lithospheric 
Modeling i n  South 
America Rart XI-- 
Syntheeis of Geologic 
and Seiemic Data fo r  
Developnent of In- 
tegrated Crustal 
Models 
Investigation of the  
Effects  of External 
Current Syetems on 
t h e  Magsat Data 
Ut i l iz ing  Grid all 
Modeling Techniques 
Analysis of Inter- 
mediate-Wavelength 
Magnetic Anomalies 
Over the  Oceans i n  





Objectives Aff i l ia t ion  
To provide models of the  G. R. Keller 
seismic veloci ty rtruc- Univeroity of Texas a t  
t u r e  of the  lithoephere E l  Paso 
(nee Hinze, p. 8-21] 
Apply a modeling pro- 
cedure t o  the  vector 
Magrat data i n  order 
t o  separate the te r -  
r e s t r i a l  component 
from t h a t  due t o  ex- 
t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  sources 
David M. Klumpar 
University of Texas a t  
Dallas 
To determine the d i s t r i -  John L. IaBrecque 
bution of intermediate Lnmont-Doherty Geological 
wavelength magnetic Observatory 
anomalies of l i tho-  
spheric origin i n  the 
oceans; the  extent  t o  
whish Uagaat describes 
the  d is t r ibut ion ,  and 
t o  determine the cause 
o f  these anomalies 
Reduce Magsat vector Jean-Louis l e  Moue1 
data fo r  a global analyt- I n s t i t u t  de Physique du 
i c  f i e l d  model and Globe de ParidFrance 
constant a l t i t u d e  f i e l d  
maps; canpare Mageat data 
to regional s tudies;  study 
fea tures  of the  core f i e ld ;  
corre la te  globally and 
regionally Magsat and gravi- 
metric data 
LIST OF 
Invortigation T i t l e  
Magmat Anomaly Field 
Inversion and Inter- 
pretat ion for  t h e  
U. s. 
Equivalent Source 
Modeling of the  
Main Field Using 
Magsat ~ a t a  
Structure, Compo- 
s i t i o n ,  and Thermal 
Sta te  of t h e  Crust 
i n  Brazil 
A Proposal for  the 
Investigation of 
Magsat and Triad 
Magnetomater Data 
t o  Provide Cor- 
rec t ive  Information 
on High-Latitude Ex- 
t e rna l  Fields 
Improved Definition 
of Crustal Magnetic 
Anomalies in Magsat 
Data 
B7 continued 
NASA-SELECTED MAGSAT INVESTIGATORS 
Investigator and 
Objectives Af f i l i a t ion  
'Ib construct a regional Michael A. Myhew 
crus ta l  temprature/heat Business and mchnologi- 
flow model based on a c a l  Systems, Incorpora- 
developed magnetization ted  
model, heat  f low/pro- 
duction data, and spec- 
t r a l  estimates of the  
Curie depth 
TCI model the  core f i e ld ;  Michael A. Mayhew 
compute equivalent Wlsiness and %chnologi- 
spherical harmonic c a l  Systems, Incorpora- 
coeff ic ients  f o r  com- ted 
parison with other f i e l d  
models; t o  examine the 
spect ra l  content of the  
core f i e l d  
Construct preliminary Igor I. G i l  Pacca 
crus ta l  models i n  the Universidade de 
Brazilian t e r r i t o r y ;  Sao Paulo/&azil 
point  out possible 
variat ions i n  crus ta l  
s t ruc ture  among dif-  
f e rent  geological 
provinces 
Identify and evaluate 'Ihomas A. Potemra 
high-latitude external Johns fiopkins University 
f i e l d s  from the com- 
parison of data acquired 
by the  Magsat and Triad 
spacecraft which can be 
used t o  improve geo- 
magnetic f i e l d  models 
Develop an improved Wbert D. bgan  
method f o r  the identi- Phoenix Corporation 
f ica t ion  of magnetic 
anomalies of c rus ta l  
origin i n  s a t e l l i t e  
data by bet ter  defining 
and removing the most 
pe r s i s t en t  external f i e l d  
e f f e c t s  
87 concluded 
LIST OF NASA-SELECTED MAGSAT INVtSTfGATORS 
fnvest igator  and 
Invest igat ion T i t l e  Objectiver Af f i l i a t i on  
Study of Bthanced Tb estimate the  secular  David P. Stern 
Wrorm and of t he  va r i a t i on  over the  period NASA/Goddard Space F l igh t  
Secular Magnetic 1965-80 by raaoving C%nter 
Variation Wing mathematical i n r t a b i l i t y  
Hagsat Modele and based upon sca l a r  f i e l d  
Those Derived i n  i n t ens i ty  alone 
POGO Surveys 
R o p o u l  to  Analyze 
t h e  Magnetic Anomaly 
Map. from Magsat 
Examination of t he  ex- David W. Strangway 
pected difference be- University of -tonto/ 
tween the Grenville and Canada 
Over Fortions of t h e  Superior provinces 
Canadian and Other 
Shields 
Compatibility Study Evaluate t he  cornpati- Ihn Jae idon 
of  t he  Magrat Data b i l i t y  between the  Mag- North Carolina S ta t e  
and hromaqnet ic  e a t  and aeromagnetic University 
Data i n  the  Eartern da t a  i n  the  Eastern 
Piedmont of t he  U.S. North Carolina Fsidmont 
Certain word8 and phrarer are ured in thir  raport in a precise and ape- 
c i f ic  sense. mere term are defined here to  clarify the intended meaning. 
Aotive - A spaaecrrtt/e~perlmant pertinent to thir report that has 
been launched and war reported to  NBSDC t o  have either a 
Nnonnala or "partial" mtakrr. 
Rpoaprir - The dirtmce fran the center or tho altitude from the mr- 
face of the referonce body t o  the furthest orbit point. 
Dirtance ir ured in artronamical units (AU)  for 
heliocentric orbits and altitude i s  ured i n  kilaneters 
(Ian) for a l l  other orbitr. 
4~rov.d A 8pacecreft mirrion ham h e n  apprwod and funding i s  or 
Mirrion - w i l l  ba available for it. 
Brief A concise 8mmary of the spacecraft mirrion, apecif ically 
Dercription - artlining werall  mirrion objective. and the rcientific 
rtudier being performed. Also, a concise ~mmary of axper- 
U n t  purposes and inrtntment characteristicr, enpharizing 
tho60 relevant to rcientific use of the resulting data. 
Canceled Mirrion - A mirsion war canceled and no fundr are ewected to become 
available to carry it out. 
Failed Mirrion - A spacecraft failed to achicwe a mitable orbit, or the 
ewperimentm failed to function after achieving orbit. 
Xncl inati on - angle ( in  degree.) between the ratel l i te  orbital plane 
and the equatorial plure of the primary gravitational body. 
For ratel l i ter  wi th  heliocentric orbits, the ecliptic plane 
i s  used i n  l i e u  of the equatorial plane. 
Inwerable - A rpacacraft/e~eriment can no longer produce ureful scien- 
t i f i c  data due tot malfunction or failure of the space- 
cr@ft/experirnent ryrtem or  critical part8 thereof; carple- 
tion of the spacecraft trajectory in which useful meawre- 
ments carld be taken; or dircontinuation of network mpport 
(tracking, camr~.nd, and telanetry) . 
macecraf t/ercporiment syrtrmr are capable of working so 
that the data uauld be mitable for a l l  planned scientific 
rtudier for the spacecraft/experimtnt~ when they are turned 
on and tho data are recorded. 
#88DC fD Cod. - An i den t i f i ca t ion  code ured i n  t he  USSDC i n foma t ion  ryr- 
t an .  In t h i r  myatom, each macaomrfully launched mpaaocraft/ 
oxporhen t  i r  assigned a code barod on tho launch requence 
of tho  . p a c ~ c t . t t .  mbr.quont t o  1962, t h i r  cod. (0.g.r 
72-012A f o r  tho mpacecraft Pioneor 10) corrempondr t o  the  
CClsPAR in t e rna t iona l  derignation. 2%. ovor lment  codor a r e  
bared on tha  apacwra f t  code. Fbr o x n p l e ,  tho  oxporimontr 
ca r r i ed  aboard tho mpacocraft 73-0?9A (Pioneer 11) a r e  mtm- 
berod 73-019A-01, 73-019A-02, O t C r  Each prolaunch apace- 
c r a f t  and ewerintent is a l r o  aarigned an NSSOC I D  code 
barod on tho n m  of the mpacocraft. mr  exmplo, t he  .p- 
proved NASA launch, Solar  M08oaphoro Explorer, would be 
cod& SMt. 'Iho exporhen t r  t o  bo ca r r i ed  aboard t h i r  
rpacocraf t  w u l d  k coddl SME -01, SlrlG -02, etc. Once a 
rpacecraf t  is launched, its prd iwnch derignat ion ir  chang- 
ed t o  a portlaunch on01 e.g., Pionear-G, which war launched 
April 6, 1973, war given the  NSSDC I D  code of 73-019A, cor- 
rerponding t o  the  launch opacecraft  coagnon name, Pioneer 
11. 
Orbi t  TYPO - A word o r  phrame indica t ing  tho most inportant  phare of t h e  
t r a j e c t o r y  of a given rpacecraf t  misrion. The o r b i t  type 
may be goocentric, geocentr ic  commnrurate, re lenocentr ic ,  
he l iocent r ic ,  Homocontric (Mercury), Cythereanocentric 
(Vonur) , Mtrocontric ( M r r )  , Zonocontric ( J u p i t e r ) ,  
Chronocentric (Saturn) ,  lunar  lander,  Venur lander,  Mars 
lander,  J u p i t e r  lander, lunar  flyby, Venur f lyby,  Mr. 
f lyby,  Mercury flyby, J u p i t e r  f lyby,  Venur probe, o r  
m p i t e r  probo. 
P a r t i a l  - ~ a c e c r a f t / e x p e r i m s n t  myrten~r a r e  working, bu t  not a l l  a r e  
working am w e l l  am t h e  design required. X f  t h e  .pacecraf t /  
eqer in tont r  m r o  turned on and the  da ta  recorded, t h e  data  
wuald bo muitable f o r  only a por t ion  of t he  planned scien- 
t i f  ic atud ier . 
Per lapr ia  - The di r tance  from tho center  o r  the  a l t i t u d e  from the  mr- 
f a c e  of t he  reference body t o  the  nearest  o r b i t  point.  
Distance i r  ured i n  artronomicrl  unit. ( A U )  f o r  heliocen- 
t r i c  orbitr and a l t i t u d e  is ured i n  kilometers (km) f o r  a l l  
o the r  orbit.. 
Planned- A spacecraf t  mirrion war l a s t  reported t o  NSSDC a 8  e i t h e r  
"approvedm o r  "propomod." Alro indicate# an experiment i r  
ewec ted  t o  f l y  on a planned mpacecraft inirrion. 
P r o p o ~ d  Lpacecraft derign and experh:entr have been selected but 
Mimrion - funding har not been epprwed. 
Standard - Data t h a t  can be procermed and nude ava i lab le  t o  the  exper- 
inuntera  a r e  k i n g  acquired a t  t h e  r a t e  o r  percentage of 
coverage required t o  accoaplirh t he  planned r tud ier .  
Wbrtandud - t ~ t a  that cut ba procarad and tardo available to thr 
oaperirsonterr are no_t_ k i n g  aequirsd a t  tho rate or  
percentage of cwmr&gm required to contime a11 plannod 
.krbkr. 
Infomation i r  either unknown or unavailable a t  WBBDC. 
Rpplied to data aaquirition rater, indicater a epacecrrft/ 
ercpmrhmnt har been turned off 8xc.pt for  state of health 
m e a r u r ~ n t r  and i r  i n  a standby condition, cqsable of boing 
returned to it. previarr rtaturt or, a apacecraft/emeriment 
ham failed and i r  incwable of returning additional data. 
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E R L  
AL8 











Army BBllirtic nim.ile Agancy 
altermting current 
acadmty 
hlrorrrutical Chart ma Infoxmation Canter (now Dofenam 
Umpping Agency &orompace Canter) 
attitude control r y r t r  
Dual Rir bnr i ty  Ibnplorer (satel l i te ,  #CISA) 
analog to digi-1 
Atro#ph.re mplorar ( u t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
 tol laic Energy Coarairrion 
Atnoapheric Explorer firsion 
aeropropulrion 
CL.ronautic&l Satellit. (MASA-ESA) 
aerorpce 
Air roroe mu 
Air Force Cu~bridge krerrch Uboratorier (now US N r  mrce 
Geophyrica frboratory) 
Alr mrce OIophyricr tr.boratory 
Zulnouncmmntr of Flight Cpprtunitier 
Air mtce 8yrt.ar OotllPrnd 
autoacrtic gain control 
.g.nny 
amp b u r r  
Anchored Xnterplanetary ibnitoring Platform ( u t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
Alark. 
A 1  a m  
Alowtte topaide lounder rpoptic ( data) 
Apollo Xunar Polar Orbiter (mtel l i te ,  NASA)? Ammociation of 
Lunar and Planetary Obrerverr 
advanced lirnb #canner 




Atrosphrre, mgnetorphere, and Plrmma i t  rce (ratel l i te ,  m8A) 
Army Map (krvica (now kfenw Mapping Agency 'Ibpographic Center) 
Udio -tour Satellite Corporation atomtic mar8 unit! 
atomic mar unit# artromut maneuvering unit 
Canadian 'h1.c-icationr Iktellitet alu, referred to as 
rnLWmT 
&my, mvy, USA, Air Force (geodetic matellits) 
ktronorical l4otherlandr Satellite (The #.tharlind#-HASA) 
M v ~ c e d  Orbiting 80l.r aservatory 
magnetic activity in&% Ap 
Applied Phyaicr Laboratory of John. Hopkinr University 
application 







A m  
AMP 
A8+t  
A m  




A T M  
A T F t  
Am 
AaaOB 




























kwa R I ~ a r c h  O.nter (#Am) 
arc-minute 
arc-aecond 
Air Wnarch and meloprent: Ommand (now AFSC) 
Mvmced maearch ProjocU Agency 
Aeroapce ZLa@uch lkpgort Program (UEAF) 
AlWricm Science c mginmring, Inc. 
antimony-rulfide orry-8ulfide 
ApolleOoyut h a t  R o  j.ct ( USSR-HASA) 
aatrophyaica 
atomic 
Atmospheric Oostparition Satellite (NASA) 
M t e r ~ k  hrg8t Oocking Adapter: 
advmced t h e r i ~ l  control flight experinbent 
-110 mleaeopa tbuntt atmoephere 
Atmoaphoric Trace Moloculer abaerved by Spectroscopy 
Application. Technology Wtellite (NASA) 
hmrican Telephone & -lograph Oorp. 
Maptive Tracker Unit 
a a t r e ~ i c a l  u n i t  
Aurtralia 
advanced vidicon c a r .  syrtmn 
werage 
advmced very high rerolution radiometer 
Atomic Wapnm Rmaearch trteblishment (Wmtralia) 
atmospheric X-ray imaging rpectronreter 
At iron4 
baritma fluoride 
binary coded d e c h l  
b.llistocardiogr&m 
Beacon kplorer ( satellite,  NASA) 1 beryllium 
billion electron volt8 
baritan iodide cloud 
Bennett ion msr  rpectra!meter 
Biological Satellite (NASA) 
bi t8  per inch 
bit@ per ucond 
basic sounding u n i t  
Be l l  'hlephone frboratorieo 
bwkacatter ultraviolet 
billion volt8 
black and white 
htndeswiniater fur Wirsenschaftliche Forschung 
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CU: TECH California  I n s t i t u t e  of Technology 
CALGPHERE ca l ib ra t ion  sphere 
CAllEO Chemically Active Uater iala  Ejected In  Orbi t  ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
Canada 
Cooperative Applications S a t e l l i t e  (France-NASA) 
composite analog video 
cont ro l led  beam m i s s i o n s  
charged-coupled device 











































charged and cur ren t  probes 
cadmium; c r y s t a l  de tec tor  
camnand and da ta  acquis i t ion  ( s t a t i o n )  
Oontrol Data Corporation 
cont ro l  and data  handling 
Coaaaand and Data Randling Package 
cadmi- s u l f i d e  
channel e lec t ron  mul t ip l i e r s  
Centre d9Etudes Elucleaires de Saclay (Prance) 
Cylindrical  E lec t ros t a t i c  Probe 
crossed electric and magnetic f i e l d  analyzer 
coronal hel iun abundance Spacelab experiment 
charge and energy mass spectrometer; chemical 
co-investigator 
cathode imaging de tec tor  
command module; centimeter 
cawsand 
ccmposition IBieasurenrent system 
ce l lu lose  n i t r a t e  
Centre National d8Etudes Spat ia les  (France) 
Centre National d9Etudes des  'Irelecau3n3nications (France) 
Centre National de l a  Recherche Scient i f ique (France) 
Colorado 
Cosmic Background Explorer ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
colamission 
Co~~l~un ica t ions  S a t e l l i t e  Corporation 
Comision Nacional de Investigation d e l  Espacio (Spain) 
Comic -~ay  S a t e l l i t e  (Japan) 
Cosmic-Ray S a t e l l i t e  (ESA); cosmic 
Coamaittee on Space Research 
council  
carbon dioxide 
comprehensive p a r t i c l e  ana lys is  
cycles  per second 
charged-particle telescope 
c e n t r a l  processing u n i t  
communications Research Centre (Canada) 
comic-ray isotope experiment 
Central ~ a d i o  Propagation Laboratories (later ITSA; formerly 
p a r t  of ESSA; now NOAA/ERL) 
Cold Rcgion Research C WIgineering Laboratories 
Coanwission f o r  Space Research ( I t a l y )  












































c e s i m  iodide 
colanrand serv ice  module 
cesi\.a t e l l u r i d e  
Connecticut 
cen ter  
Canadian Tblecosrmunications S a t e l l i t e  
cryogenic upper-atmosphere limb emission radiometer 
c i r c u l a r  va r i ab l e  f i l t e r  
white l i g h t  comnograph/X-ray XW te lescope 
coas t a l  tone ocean co lor  scanner 
day 
data  acquis i t ion  camera 
Dual Air Density Explorer ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
Danish 
Defense Acquisition and Processing Program (DOD) 
Defense A t o m i c  Support Agency 
Despun Antenna Test S a t e l l i t e  (DOD) 
decibel 
direct current ;  D i s t r i c t  o f  Columbia 
da ta  co l l ec t ion  and locat ion system 
data  co l lec t ion  platform 
d i r e c t  couple system; data col lec t ion  system 
drop dynamics module 
Dynamics Explorer (satellite, NASA); Delaware 
defense 
degree 
Density Phenomena (satellite, Japan) 
deve l o p e n  t 
development f l i g h t  instrumentation 
Deutsche Forschungs-und Versuchanstalt f u r  a f t - u n d  
Wunfahrt; (Research Laboratory f o r  Aeronautics and 
Astronautics, Fed l b p  of Germany) 
Diament Alleatande/Mini Kapsel (satellite, Fed Np of 
Germany-Rance) 
Diament Allentande/Wissenschaftliche Kapsel ( s a t e l l i t e ,  Fed Rep of 
Ge-y 
diameter 
Diapason ( s a t e l l i t e ,  F'rance) 
d i f fuse  inf ra red  background experiment 
Drexel I n s t i t u t e  of Technology (now Drexel University) 
Defense Mapping Agency 
Defense Uappinq Agency Aerospace Center 
Defense Uapping Agency lbpographic Csnter 
Direct Measurements Explorer ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  microwave radiometer 
Defense Mil i tary S a t e l l i t e  Rogram (WD) 
IUE da ta  multiplex u n i t  
Department of Defense 






D W  
DSCS 
DSIR 









































Vtr Doppler Propagation 
&ta processing u n i t  
d i r e c t  readout W g e  d ie rec to r  (camera system) 
d i r e c t  readout in t ra red  radioarster 
Defenw, Famarch 2blecoatwunication8 Establishment (now CRC) 
Defenm Syrtaa Applications Program (DODI 
Defense S a t e l l i t e  Conununications System (DO01 
Department of Science and Indus t r i a l  IWeearch (England) 
Deep Space Network 
da ta  u t i l i z a t i o n  a t a t ions  
d i g i t a l  video 
dynamic 
energy; e a s t  
Early Apollo S c i e n t i f i c  Experiment Package 
e lec t ron  beam system 
electrocardiograph 
mperimental Conununications S a t e l l i t e  (NASA) 
Environmental Data Service (NOAA) 
electroencephalograat 
electric f i e l d  i n s t r m e n t  
Eccentric (Orbiting) Geophysical Observatory ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
mgineers  S a t e l l i t e  (DOD) 
energe t ic  ion canposition spectrometer 
e f f ec t ive  i so t rop ic  r ad i a t ive  power 
electric (da t a  camera ca r r i ed  on -110) 
European launch Developent Organization (ESA) 
electric 
e l ec t ron ic s  
extremely l o w  frequency 
Earth Lirab Measurement S a t e l l i t e  (NASA-USAP) 
enviroaaental measurement experiment 
electrompgram 
Electrowechanical Fesearch (Oompany, Ehgland) 
envi roment t  enviroeaental 
end of f i l e  
electro-oculogram 
Eccentric Orbiting Geophysical Cbservatory ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
Earth Observation S a t e l l i t e  (NASA) 
Energetic Pa r t i c l e  Explorer ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
energy per  u n i t  charge 
Earth rad ia t ion  budget (experiment) 
Earth rad ia t ion  budget instrument 
Earth Radiation Widget Sa t e lk i t e  (NASA) 
E a r t h  Radiation Budget S a t e l l i t e  system 
Earth Resources Data Center 
Earth Geodetic S a t e l l i t e  (USM) 
Environmental Rasearch laboratory (NOAA) 
Earth Wsources Observation Service 













E m  
BTs 
EU 
E W  
EUVE 


































extended range telercopa 
Eerth Rbrourcer Tschnology Smtellite (NASA) 
European Space Agency; e l ec t ros ta t i c  analyzer 
Geostationary Earth-Orbiting S a t e l l i t e  (ESA) 
equipnent support module 
e l e c t r i c a l l y  scanning microw8ve radiometer 
BCuropean Spaoe Operatione C3rntre (ESA) 
energy rpectrun of par t ic lee  
European Space mrearch Organization (now ESA) 
Ehvironmental Science Services Adminiatration (now NOAA) 
establishment 
European Space lrechnology Oenter (ELSA) 
Eastern m e t  Range ( a l s o  referred to  a s  Cape Canaveral) 
Engineering mst S a t e l l i t e  
europitm 
extreme u l t r av io le t  
Extreme Ultraviolet Explorer ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
extreme u l t r av io le t  spectrophotometer 
electron vo l t  
extravehicular a c t i v i t y  
Earth-viewing ( equipnent) module 
Exospheric S a t e l l i t e  (Japan) 
European X-ray Observation S a t e l l i t e  (ESA) 
e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  
Flare-Ackivated Radiobiological Observatory ( s a t e l l i t e ,  DOD) 
f a r  u l t r av io le t  space telescope 
iron 
f l u i d  experiment systems 
f i n e  guide syatctm 
f a r  infrared absolute spectrophotometer 
Florida 
F l e e t  S a t e l l i t e  (USN) 
frequency modulation 
f l e x  multiplexer/demultiplexer 
f i n a l  meteorological radiat ion tape 
f a i n t  object  camera 
frequency of FZ 
f a i n t  object  spectrograph 
foundation 
f i e l d  of view 
f a s t  pulse electron gun 
Fabry-Perot interferometer 
f l a t  p l a t e  radiometer 
French Research ( ~ a t e l l i t e ,  France) 
Fl ight  Research Center (NASA) 
Federal Republic of Genany 
frequency scatterometer 
FLTSATCOM ( s a t e l l i t e ,  USN-USAF) 
frequency s h i f t  key 
f u l l  width a t  half maximum 
f i l t e r  wedge spectrometer 
GE8 FUR 
I t E m R A U I -  
?ORBcIi 



























W E  
HA0 
Earth gravity; goamtry fac tor ;  gram 
Goorgia 
global area coveraga 
G l o b a l  Ataroapheric Maearch Program 
6aophyrica Oorporation of m e r i c a  
Ganaral E l e c t r i c  ( Oorsp.ny) 
graater  than o r  equal to 
O.ostationary Wtropan Bbterological S a t e l l i t e  (ESA) 
glophyr i a a l  
Geodetic Earth-Orbiting S a t e l l i t e  (NASA); Geostationary 
Earth-Orbiting a te l l i t e  (ESA) 
Gasollschaft fu r  Weltrawaforrchung ( m n t e r  fo r  Space Msearch, 
Fad Mp of Germany) 
ground elapsed t i m e  
giga electron vo l t s  ( 109 ev) 
gas exchange 
gravity gradient stabilization experiment 
gigahertz 
Ckddard I n s t i t u t e  fo r  Space Studiea (NASA) 
global limb photamatric ecanning experiment 
Geiger-Mueller 
Geostationary h t e r o l o g i c a l  S a t e l l i t e  (Japan) 
Greenwich mean time 
Geosynchronoum Operational mvirorrmental S a t e l l i t e  (NASA-NOAA; 
a l so  ca l led  as )  
Gravitational Redehift Space R o t e  (NASA) 
global positioning system 
Goddard Range and Range Rate 
Gravitational Rtdshift  Space Robe (NASA) 
ground reconstruction equipnent; ground reconstruction 
electronic8 
Galactic Radiation Experiment Background ( ~ a t e l l i t e ,  USN) 
Group de Recherche Ionospherique (France) 
Netherlands Committee fo r  Geophysica and mace Research 
Geman Msearch s a t e l l i t e  (NASA-Fed Rep of Germany) 
Grid Sphere Drag ( s a t e l l i t e ,  DOD) 
geocentric so lar  e c l i p t i c  (coordinate system); ground 
eupport equipaent 
Goddard Space Flight  Center (NASA) 
geocentric oolar magnetospheric (coordinate system) 
greater  than 
Glavnoye Upravleniye Gidrmetesrologicheskoi Sluzhby 
(Main Adminimtration of the  Hydrometeorological Service, USSR) 
gigaval t 
geoeynchronous very high reeolution radiometer 
hour ; hydrogen 
half-angle colimator 
halogen occultation experiment 
































high-al t i tude plasna i n s t r m e n t  
m a t  Capacity Map Mirrion ( r a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
haa t  capaci ty mapping radiomater 
Harvard College Obrarvatory 
high data  r a t e  atorage ryatain 
helium 
High-Energy ZLPtrophyrical Cherva tory  ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
High-Eccentricity Earth-Orbiting S a t e l l i t e  (Em) 
high-energy pro tons 
high-energy p a r t i c l e  spactrolll.ter 
high-energy proton alpha telescope 
heal th ,  education, telecaaraunicationr; high-energy telercopa 
high-energy telescope system 
US Dopt. of Health, Education and Welfare (now US mpt. 
of Mucation) 
high frequency 




high-reoolution Doppler imager 
water 
high ionospheric deplet ion region 
high r e w l u t i o n  
high-resolution Ikppler Lnage 
high-rewlut ion in f r a red  radiometer 
high-resolution in f r a red  radiometer sounder 
high-rewlut ion p i c tu re  tranmnirrion 
high-reoolution spectrograph 




he r t z  (cyc les  per second) 
high-mergy particle 
instrument arsemblyr Iowa 
I n s t i t u t e  of Atmospheric Physics (USSR) 
Internat ional  Burinesr Mmchines (Cbrporation) 
in te rcont inenta l  b a l l i s t i c  miss i le  
ion convection electrodynamicr 
i c e  and climate experiment 
In te rna t iona l  Council of S c i e n t i f i c  Unions 
.' 3ent i f  i ca t ion ;  Idaho 
imago d i r sec to r  camera 
h a g @  dissec tor  cmnera syrtam 
I n i t i a l  ( o r  Interim) Defenee Coxnunication S a t e l l i t e  Program 
( o r  Project)  (DOD) 
ion  d r i f t  meter 
I n i t i a l  D.fen.a 8 a t e l l i t e  Conmunication system (DOD) 
instrwnent de f in i t i on  team 
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I R  
IRAS 
IRBM 
I R I G  
IRIS 

















1onorph.ric tkp lorer  (u te l l i t e ,  NAgA-RBS) 
ice evaluation a1tita.t.r rystem 
indrroed environment contamination monitor 
h p e d m c e  C electric f i e l d  
ins t ruaent  f i e l d  of view 
In terna t iona l  aomagnet ic  Wference F ie ld  
1surr.- t i o n a l  Geophyr ical Year 
t n s t i t u t e  f o r  Space R.8euch (USSR) 
I l l i n o i r  
Intamnational mgnetospheric Explorer (ratellite, NASA-ESA) 
Interplanetary Monitoring Platfonn ( r a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
In te rna t iona l  Magnetospheric Study 
Indiana 
inch 
Indian Sc ien t i f i c  Satellite (ISRO-USSR) 
inoperable 
Indian National S a t e l l i t e  (ISRDIUSSR) 
indiraalantimony 
i n s t i t u t e  
I n r t i t u t o  Nacional de  Tecnica Aerorpacial (Spain) ; t h e  
National I n s t i t u t e  of Aerospace Science 
s a t e l l i t e  ( INTA, Spain) 
Internat ional  m l e c ~ ( ~ ~ u n i c a t i o n s  S a t e l l i t e  (NASA-COMSAT) 
i onorpheric canpori t ion 
I n s t i t u t e  f o r  Physics of t he  Atmosphere (SAS) 
imaging photopolar heter 
instrument point ing uyotem 
Internat ional  Quiet Sun Year 
inf ra red  
Infrared Astronomy S a t e l l i t e  (The Netherlands-NASA-UK) 
intermediate range b a l l a s t i c  missile 
Inter-Range I n e t r ~ e n t a t i o n  Group 
infrared-interferometer spectrometer; In te rna t iona l  Invest igat ion 
Radiation Satellite (NASA-ESA) 
interrogat ion,  recording, and locat ion system 
Ion Elrlease Module ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
in f ra red  radioatetry 
infrared thermal mapping 
inf ra red  t r anmis s ion  
improved s t ra torpher ic  & mesospheric sounder 
I n s t i t u t e  of Space & Aeronautical Science (Japnnr 
Internat ional  Sun-Earth Explorer ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA-ESA) 
Internat ional  S a t e l l i t e  f o r  Ionoopheric Studies (NASA-Canada) 
Internat ional  Solar Eblar Mission (ESA) 
Indian @ace moearch Organization 
Ionospher i c  Sounding S a t e l l i t e  (Japan 
in t e r t rop ica l  convergence zone 
i n t e r s i t e  t ranspor ta t ion  equipment 
Improved TIROS -rational S a t e l l i t e  (NOAA) 
in f ra red  a p e r a t w e  p r o f i l e  radiometer 
incremental tape recorder 
























L t 8  
LET 
Inrt i tutm f o r  hl8caaewnicrtion of Bcimncrr and karonomy 
(formarly a oubdivioion of tSSA; now NOM-ERL) 
I nrtrunent unit 
In tar lu t ional  Ultraviolet  Explormr ( r a t e l l i t e ,  NASA-UK-tSA) 
in termedirk  uppar stage 
Intarnat ional  IIRSIQRAn and tQbrld tnyr Service 
ion vr loc i ty  inotlrtmrmnt 
I n r t i t u t e  of m r r a o t r i a l  mgnetima and Aeronany of the  
Madmy of Bciencer (USSR) 
johns Hopkina University 
Jet Propulrion Laboratory (NASA) 
johneon Ilpacm Chnter (NA82L) 
k i lob i t8  per aecond 
kiloolectron v o l t  
k i  10gr(~11 
kilohertz 
kilometer 
magnetic a c t i v i t y  index Itp 
Z i t t  mak National Oboervatory 
mn8ar 
knnedy &ace Center (NASA) 
lhntucky 
ms Angelerr Louisiana 
laboratory 
local  area coverage 
lower atrsorphere composition and tentperature 
Laser Geodetic Ikrth-Orbiting 6 h t e l l i t e  (NASA) 
large antenna multifrequency microwave radiometer 
Langmuir probe i n r t r m e n t  
low-altitude p lama inrtruaent  
Langley m8earch a n t a r  (NASA) 
Large Amtronamical S a t e l l i t e  (ESA) 
fro8 Alamoe Scient i f ic  Ldboratory 
Lincoln Calibration Sphere 
long-duration exposure f a c i l i t y  
1erm than o r  equal to 
light-emitting diode 
low-energy electron 
lunar excurrion module 
low-energy magnetoopheric mearurment ryrrtem 
low-energy proton alpha telm.cop6 
low-energy proton an4 electron d i f fe ren t i a l  energy analyzer 
Uwir -search Canter (NASA) 












































M I  
MIDAS 
lowsnergy telercop. ryrtem 
light fine; low froquanay 
lithiun 
l i th iun  fluoride 
Lincoln Laboratory (HIT) 
lunar nodule 
Uboratory of Bbt.owfogical Dynamic8 
Law-Frequency Tranr-Ionorpheric ( u t e l l i t e ,  U8N-SRL) 
faw-G I h a e l ~ t e r  mlibration 8yrtem (USAF) 
Langnnrir probe 
Laboratoire do Phyrique 8tellaire a t  Planetaire (CNRS) 
1mbel.d releare1 low remolution 
limb radiance inverrion radiemter ; low-rerolution infrared 
radiosrater 
knar  Rlceiving Uboratory (JSC) 
lunu  roving vehicle 
light r~soothod 
Urge m c e  'hlercopa (ratel l i te ,  NASA1 now called Space 
'hlemcope) 
1.88 than 
Ling-lbmco-Vought ( Company) 
metert mil l i -  (prefix) 




measurement of a i r  p l lu t ion from satel l i te  
Modified Mvurced mrearch Eavirorunental -st Satellite (USAF) 
Minirtry of Aviation Supply (UX) 
magnetic attitude spin coil 
material 
Mar8 atmosphere water detection 
millibar 
megac yc l e  
Mirrion mntrol Clnter 
Wryland 
Maine 
mar8 to charge ratio 
medrcine ; mdical 
medim-energy particle analyzer 
medim-energy particle rpectronteter 
miniature electrostatic accelerometer 
Meteoroid hchnology ( wttellite , NASA 
Wteorological 8atellite (Ern) 





Misrile Dafenra Alarm Bystars (USAF) 
HIM 















































Ilrruchwattr Inrtitute of Wchnolopy 
mrinar jupitar/grturn ~sprceeraft, NASA) 
aiorowrve limb rounder 
m i l 1 i r r . t . r  
aultimisrlon d u l a r  spaowraft 
millhotor wave 
Mnnera+l 
leontht Urwur i  
Manna Orbiting Lmbaratory ( n t e l l i t e ,  DOD) 
minu-pl w 
magneto-plaana dynrnric 
Max-Planck-Inrtitute ( h d  Rlp of Germany 1 
medim resolution 
medim-reralution i n  f rated radiomter 
micro~~ve ranote 8onring .xporlntant 
aticrowcondt nrlllisecondt Mirrirrippi 
Fbnnad Spacecraft Center (now Johnson Spacr Chntar) 
Fbrrhall @ace flight Center (NASA) 
-8s rpectrolMter - incoherent scatter (arobel) 
mirsion 
Magnetic Storm Satallit8 (NASA-AFCRL) 1 mltirpoctral wanner 
multicolor spin-scan cloudcover camera 
Montana 
Meteoroid 'hchnology 8atellita (NASA) 
monitor of ultraviolet solar energy 
millivolts (10.3 volts) 
milliwatt 
nucloont north 
not applicablet Nora Alice (satel l i te ,  DoD) 
neutral atmosphere caaporition experiment 
neutral atmo6pherr caaporition spectrometer 
Nimbus/ATS mta Utilization Cunter 
National Aeronauticr and Space Administration (Washington, DC, 
Hoa&qurrrtors) 
National Aeronautics and #pace Quncil 
National Space tmvelogment Agency (Japan) 
neutral atmosphere tanrporatuxe experiment 
national 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
National Bureau of Standard8 
North Carolina 
National Contor for Atmospheric Rnsaarch 
National Climatic C.nter (#OM) 
North Dakota 
Norwegian Defmw Rnwarch Eltablirbant 
electron density (concentration) t Nabrash 
Nimbu8-$ micrort.ve s p c t r o w k t t  Mar-Earth Mngnetorpheric 
Satellite ( ESA) 















#rtlelml m v i ~ t a l  Sltnllita mrvioa (IIQCU) 
dirwt a8asw-t of intarstellax 9.8 wing I& a8 traoar 
rntioml OMdetio sntellita 
#.w Ikrprhir. 
WItioml Iktricma Olntar 
ion dmsity ( amematration) 
WItioml In8titut.r of Health 
near intrued rrrpping 8pactranet.r 
New Jarwy 
nmamotert Maw BLxioo 
m t i o ~ l  mtmorological Canter 
U i a r b w  ~teorolagical radiation kpr 
no mtiorml n m  
mvy URvipatio~l Sltellite sy8t.ta 
n u k r  
mtional Oceanic end Atmoeph.ric Mmini8tration (formerly ESSA) 
#.tiom1 q#ratianal ~viromantal  88tellite 8ubryrt.er 
mtioml rnrational tWUorologica1 8rUllite 8yrtea 
North ZIP.ric.n Air b f m n  Obsraurd 
19orrrrqi.n 
Hational Ocean Survey (-1 
Smtion.1 Oeoanic blrtellita 8y8tra 
Mvrl Ordnance h o t  Station 
neutral pla- v8ve 
mtiorwil mnarch Cbuncil 
Naval R.meuch Uboratory 
WItional Security hgancy 
mtional 8cienco Poundation 
mtional €pace 8cienco D8ta Canter 
nurotarla 
nuelmar 
mval Waaponr Uboratory 
natural plamr waver 
mtionrl Warther kcord8 Olntar (presently #CC) 
Uevada 
mw York 
Off ico of Application8 ( N A S A )  
Orbiting ktronorsical Cbmrvatory ( u t e l l i t e r  #A=) 
orbit adjust propulrion ryrtrer 
Off ice of hrorpaco muarch ( USAF-WE) 
Office of Advmcod muarch and lbchnology (NASA) 
Office of Aeronautic8 and Wce 'hchnology (NASA) 
observatory 
operation8 and checkout 
OPLt =nd Canter 
Orbiting hog Otolith (HASA oxgmr~nt.1 rpecscraft) 
orbital flight tort 
Orbiting Gwphymical Chmervatory (n ta l l i t8 r  tOA-1 
















O W t O  
ORB 
orbiter interface bo# 
OklahoM 
operaU01~1 1 i n e . c ~  rymta 
law-rrmolution arrridirwtlonrl rediomtar ton Explorar 7 )  
o r s i ~ e  or #rind IP.M ni*t !#IIICL) 
Oafiae IOIUaaa1 d8Etud.r e t  da bchrrahmr krospatialor 
#tiom of IOIval lbwuoh 
orbiter opmrationrl i n o t r m t a t i o n  
orbitel-plane mcgmrhmnt prckrge 
Orbiter Procerring h c i l l t y  
QI.gr pai t ion and lwation mporlnmt 
oprrationrl off 
0-9- 
Orbiting kd io  kwon Iomrph.ric Oltellite (HA8A) 
Uctahadral 1C1much &tel l i te  (#11BA)t Orbiting A~cruch 
s i rkl l i te  (#ID) 
Qrbiting 3atellite Carrying hataw Wldio 
Orbitkng O o l u  Obnrvatory (&tal l i te l  m8A) 
Off ice of w e e  $cionce (SA€iA); own #nuce spectroat.ter 
Office of m c e  &ienco m d  Zlpplicationr (t?&SA$ now trro 
reparate off ioea) 
Wfice of 8p.o. and 'hrremtrhl Application8 
-rational TI= (nUllik8 8hSA) 
Office of Tracking and O.ta Requisition (SAfJA) 
orbiting Vehicle t  telli it., WAF) 
organic vapor trap 
knnrylvmia 
mckrgmd &titube Oontrol (wk l l ik ,  #Am) 
Plmekry Atmosphere txperbmnt Tart 
k r r iva  Qwdetic eirth-urbiting Satellite (#Am) 
pulre .arplitude modulation 
proportion81 cwnter 
jmuer control baw 
pulse coded modulation 
project dirwtor 
pl- diagnostic p.ckaget pasriva d o r h t e r  p.cket 
Plmetalry mplorer 
p luru  electrortatic malyur  
p r t i o l e  rmrirommt monitor 
p la t fan electranic p.ck.ga 
photoelectron apmctr-star 
pulw frmquency r o d v l m t  son 
pulse height ana1yt.r 
Fmrwnnrl murdm &.ociatrd with bpaca Wdiation (satel l i te ,  
usnr) 
p)ry.ic. 
pr incipl  lnvestig.tor 
positive ion bem myates 

























O W 1  
p o l e  iaa vpplng radiemtar 
myl-d Intogrrtiun a m  
piatere a1-t 
prmla~ch 
position lwation urd aircraft collunication exprris8nt 
pulw .Ibhrlationr photoarultipliar 
post meridian 
AciLic Marine hrvitorrm.nt.1 trboratory (-1 
procieion m U n g  plrtforr 
pieutlrm modulation redhm8t.r r k c i f  i o  Itiooila mnpe 
photawtltip1l.r t u b  
positive-mgativa ( junction) 
WTkryl& ap.r@ticmm Oontralantar 
proton maidirectioBa1 dotactor 
Eolu Orbiting Olophyrical Qbmarvatory ( w k l l i t a O  =@A) 
p)rotopoluimater radiomotor 
pulno per socam4 
pyrolytic ra lean 
protection 
pi-t praorure wnmr 
preostrra 8mn-r A 
prerrura ..n#r B 
parriva om i a i c  axporiwnt 
-tsgr.phic T ~ c h w l q  &bratory (JbC) 
p l m  mva Lnrtruat .nt  
c h r g .  
quarter-orbit u r n t i c  rttitude control (oyrtrr) 
kn-r (opac.craft, NASA) 
radiurt r .b i~ t ion  
kdw Calibration mrg.t ( u t o l % i k ,  
Radiation Dorismter ( ~ t . 1 l i t . r  
Radio Wtronory Lwplorar i u t a l l i t e O  HAW)# electtougnetic 
survey r unifiad r a i o  and p la ru  urva 
k n u c h  klLu1 lblding h c i l i t y  
random acceoo (rptea) 
raoiotor a n d m  hg. cotwartor 
ret\trn b..r vidicon (camera1 
rasiotanao c.prcitor 
k d i o  Obrporation at kur i a r  
r..ction control .quipant 
tamueh and 6.rralop.nt 
republic 
t awuch  
mdio Eacplor~tion Smtollito ( J a m )  
radio f rqwney 
radio fraqwncy interfatmce 













































S E  
retarding ion luu o p e c ~ t e r  
Radiation nbteoroid ( satellite, NASA) ; R.diaaatric tbasurcraent 
( satellite, DOD) 
root  mean square; Radiation W k o r o i d  S a t e l l i t e  (NASA) 1 Radio- 
metric nbasuraaent S a t e l l i t e  ( DODl ; raaote manipulator system 
retarding potent ia l  analyzer 
revolutions per minute 
retarding potem'ial quadrupole 
revolutions pe eecond 
Radio Researct. Laboratories ( Japan l 
Radio and Space msearch Stat ion (England) 
-search 'IBchnology Division (USAF) 
radioisotope thermoelectric generawr 
real-time t ranmiss ion system 
second; south 
South Atlantic An-ly 
synchronization and control un i t  
s tratospheric aerosol and gas experiment 
spin-scan auroral h a g e r  
s tratospheric aerosol measurement 
S a t e l l i t e  Mission Observation ( s a t e l l i t e ,  USAF) 
stratospheric and mesospheric sounder 
Space and M i s s i l e  Systems Organization (USAF) 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory 
spacecraft a t t i t u d e  precision pointing and slewing adaptive 
control 
synthetic aperture radar 
-all  Astronomy S a t e l l i t e  (NASA); Soviet Academy of Sciences 
S a t e l l i t e  for  Aerospace Research (NASA) 
s a t e l l i t e  
S a t e l l i t e  Antenna T e s t  System (NASA) 
Santa Barbara Research C e ~ ~ t e r  
project  sc ien t i s t ;  spark chamber; South Carolina 
epacecraft 
scanning microwave spectrometer 
scattometer 
spacecraft charging a t  high a l t i tudes  
Signal Corps Ebgineering Laboratories 
school 
science 
surface composition mapping radiameter 
Signal Communication by Orbiting &lay Elqu.Lpaent ( s a t e l l i t e ,  DOD) 
se lec t ive  chopper radiometer 
aelect ive combined plasma spectrometer 
Sari Diegs; South Dakota 
Sensor Data Rocessing Fac i l i ty  
Solar Explorer ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
spherical e l ec t ros ta t i c  analyses 
Ocean Dynamic S a t e l l i t e  (NASA) 
secondary electron conduction (vidicon tube) 
















































Sequential  Q l l a t i on  of  Range (satellite, rtsAP) 
apace e m v i r o m n t  monitor 
Satellite f o r  Earth Observations (Pr~grm, India) 
apace experiments w i t h  p a r t i c l e  accelerators 
Spinning S a t e l l i t e  f o r  !Electric Fbcket l b s t  (NASA) 
Space Experiment Support Program 
Space Envirotmtental gupport Project Office 
swaep frequency ana lymr  
Soviet  ~ d r o a c t e o r o l o g i c a l  Service 
Salk I n s t i t u t e  for Biological Studies 
Space fnves t i  ga t ions  Docmentation System (NASA) 
se len ide  isotope generator 
s c i e n t i f i c  inatriment module 
satellite inf ra red  axperitnent 
satellite inf ra red  spectrometer; System f o r  Information Fbtr ieval  
and Storage (NSSDC) 
San Ehrco (satellite, NASA-Italy) 
scanning modulation c o l l i a a t o r  
Solar Mesosphere Explorer (satellite, NASA) 
Solar Umximwa Wission ( satellite, NASA) 
scanning mult ispectral  microwave radionteter 
Synchronous mteoro logica l  S a t e l l i t e  (NASA) 
s i gna l  to noise 
systems f o r  nuclear aux i l i a ry  power 
solar-oriented experiment package 
Solar Radiation (satellite, NASA-DOD) 
Solar Fertubation and Atmospheric Density Bkasurement S a t e l l i t e  
( DOD) 
Space Plasma Ugh Voltage In te rac t ive  Experiment ( s a t e l l i t e ,  
NASA ) 
Shut t le  Payload Integrat ion and Development Program o f f i c e  
solar proton monitor 
stimulated placrmaa waves 
square 
Solar Ihdia t ion  ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA); scanning radiometer; sounding 
rocket1 s te rad ian  
Solar Radiation and Thennospheric Structure (satellite, Japan) 
Space Reeearch Council; Science lbsearch Quncil  
Stanford Rasearch I n e t i t u t e  
spher ica l  re tarding po ten t i a l  analyzer 1 
supporting research and technology a 
S a t e l l i t e  S i tua t ion  Center 
spin-scan s loudcwer  camera 
Space Science Division (JPL) 
spherical  wneor  H 
spec ia l  sensor microwave/teinperature sounder 
Shut t le  Spacelab Payloads Pro jec t  
Small Sc i en t i f i c  S a t e l l i t e  (NASA) 
s a t e l l i t e - t o - s a t e l l i t e  t racking 
eo l id  apinning upper s tage  
Space Telescope ( s a t e l l i t e ,  NASA) 
























St8rfi.h mdiation (satellite, HiSA) 
standard 
Spaceflight Tracking md Data Et.t#rk (NASA) 
Space !hchnology Laboratories (now TIXU Systsaas Group) 
stat ion 
Solar 'Ilsrrestrial Robe ( satellite, HkSA) t Solar 'hrrestrial 
Physics: Space hst Program 
str8to.phare 
Space %!ransportation System8 
studies 
State t h i v e r s i t y  of Iowa (now Waiversf t y  of Iowa) 
Survei l lance Cal ibrat ion (satellite, DOD) 
s o l a r  u l t r a v i o l e t  spectral i r rad iance  aon i to r  
s e rv i ce  
southwest 
mass separat ing solar wind; s o l a r  wind experiment 
Sine Uave Response Filter (progrrr) 
solar X-ray flare and c o ~ ~ ~ i c - r a y  bu r s t  inves t iga t ion  
Synchronous ODPantnication (satellite, msA) 
system 
Technology Application Genter 
Tac t ica l  Oonanrnications S a t e l l i t e  (DOG) 
Test and Training S a t e l l i t e  (NA!5A) 
Tact ica l  S a t e l l i t e  Conanmications (program, DOD) 
t o  be determined 
technica l  director 2 ThorDel ta  ( s a t e l l i t e ,  ESA) ; launch vehicle  
(NASA-USAF) 
Tracking Data Rocessor  (program) 
t racking  and da ta  r e l ay  
t racking  and data re lay  s a t e l l i t e  system 
e l ec t ron  temperature; t e l l u r i t m  
t e l e a e t r y  and c-dr t ransear th  coas t  
technical ;  technology 
t o t a l  energy detector 
t ransear th  i n j ec t ion  
s a t e l l i t e ,  Canada ( a l s o  re fer red  to a s  ANIK)  
t a p o r a l ;  temperature 
te lescope and e lec t ron  telescope 
-st and Training (satellite, NASA) 
t e t r a  e lec t ron  v o l t s  
temperature/hunidity inf ra red  radiometer 
Thor Augmented Delta Agena (launch vehicle)  
Time Iaca t ion  System (USN) 
Tracking Impact R e d i c t i o n  ( s a t e l l i t e ,  DOD) 
lrelevision and Infrared abservations S a t e l l i t e  (NASA) 
team leader 
thermolmine~cence  de tec tor  
t ranslunar  i n j ec t ion  
team member ; thematic mapper 
Tennessee 
















t o t a l  ozone mapping system 
topographic 
Thermal W o i 8 e  @ t i c a l  Q t f a i ~ t i o n  OMaunication System (NASA) 
TIROS Qera t iona l  S a t e l l i t e  ( o r  Syst-1 (NASA) 
TIROS operational v e r t i c a l  sounder 
th ick  p l a s t i c  stack 
Transi t  -search and Mt i tude  Control ( s a t e l l i t e .  USN) 
Doppler Tracking Network ( USN) 
t ransportat ion 
'Ibtrahedral Remarch S a t e l l i t e  (USAF) 
te levis ion  relay using mall terminals 
Thumpon, Rmo. moldridge (Inc.) 
thermal moothed 
t r igger ing  telescope 
nest and Training S a t e l l i t e  (NASA) (a lso  ca l led  TATS, TETR) 
t rop ica l  wind energy conversion and reference level  
































university; atomic mass un i t  
unif ied abs t rac t  
Upper Atmosphere -search S a t e l l i t e (  s) 
University of California a t  fros Angeles 
ul trahigh frequency 
United Kingdom 
United Kingdom Space Research Council 
ultralow-energy wide-angle telescope 
ultralow-energy 2, E, Q 
United Sta tes  
United Sta tes  Army; United States of America 
United Sta tes  Air Force 
unif ied s-band; upper s ide  band 
United States Geological Survey 
United Sta tes  Navy 
Union of Soviet Socia l i s t  Republics 
universal time; Utah 
u l t r av io le t  
u l t r av io le t  nitric-oxide experiment 
u l t r av io le t  spectrometer 
vo l t  
Virginia 
v i s i b l e  airglow experiment 
var ia t ion  
VISSR atraospheric sounder 
vapor c rys ta l  growth system 
voltage controlled o s c i l l a t o r  
v o l t s  DC 
vector e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  instrument 









W P C  
WGSPR 















very high resolut ion radiolaater 
v isual  imaging spectraatater 
v i r i b l e  infrared spin-scan radioaeter 
very l o w  frequency 
Wrmont 
ve r t i ca l  temperature p ro f i l e  radiometer 
watt; west 
Washington 
wind and temperature spectrometer 
wide-band module 
wide-band video tape re-order 
World Data Center 
World Data Center A f o r  Rockets and S a t e l l i t e s  
weather facsimile 
Wallops Flight  Center (NASA); wave fonn channel 
Working Group f o r  Space Physics msearch 
Wisconsin 
World Meteorological Organization 
words per minute 
Weapon8 Fksearch Establishment S a t e l l i t e  (Australia) 
Wallops Station (NASA; now Wallops Flight  Center) 
wide swath imaging radar 
White "and6 Missile Range 
Western %st Range (a l so  referred to a s  Vandenberg MB) 
West Virginia 
World Weather Watch 
Wyoming 
X-ray fluorescence spectrometer 
extreme u l t r av io le t  
year 
atomic number 
zodiacal light/background s t a r l i g h t  investigation 
